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EDITOR'S PREij^ACE.

In consequence of the favourable reception of the first

and second editions of this work, it was for some

years my father's intention to publish a third edition

;

but, owing to his various other literary avocations, the

performance of this purpose was delayed until it was

no longer practicable.

" This office has therefore fallen upon me; and al-

though it is a subject of regret that the work has not

had the benefit of the Author's corrections (with the

exception of a few alterations and insertions, which I

found made by my father, as was his custom, in his own

copy), I have the pleasure of adding to it two new

features, which I feel sure will be found to increase

greatly both its interest and its value.

The first of these consists of a considerable number

of notes by my uncle, the late Mr. Coleridge, whose

copy of the work, thus enriched, was after his death,

by his request written therein, returned to my fa-

ther. These notes, it will be seen by the freedom of

their expression, were not written with any view to

publication, or with any expectation (at the time) that

they would meet my father's eye, and they therefore

show, in a very interesting manner, the fresh im-

pressions made upon Mr. Coleridge's acute mind.
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viii EDITOUS rUKFACE.

Tin.- (ttlicr ailditioii to tlic work is ol" :i soinewliiit:

tlifVdviit nature: it consists ol' a lon^^ and elaborate

critique on Mr. Wesley's life and character, by the late

Alexander Knox, l'.s(i., who knew him intimately for

21 long period, and wlio drew up this paper at my fa-

ther's n^-cjuest, and chielly with the wish of convincing

him tliat lie had judged erroneously, in ascribing to

Mr. Wesley any motives of an ambitious character.

'i'luse two additions, I am confident, will be well

received by the j)ublic, as affording them, with the

work itself, at one view, the opinions of three men of

no ordinary minds upon the life and character of a

fourth. Somewhat widely indeed do they, on many

points, differ In their estimate ; and possibly the reader

may be inclined to think the Author's judgment of

Mr. Wesley, on the whole, the most just and the most

impartial one.

1 have only, further, to express my thanks for the

kind permission afforded me to publish both Mr.

Ct»leridge's notes and Mr. Knox's letters. For the

former, 1 am indebted to my cousin, Mrs. Henry
Nelson Coleridge ; for the latter, to the Rev. James
.1. Hornby, of Winwick, for whose kind courtesy I

beg to return my best acknowledgments.

C'uiliiiiii.iiili, July -2,5111, 1S4().
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PREFACE

THE FIRST EDITION.

I HAVE had no private sources of information in com-

posing the present work. The materials are derived

chiefly from the following books :—
Life of the Rev. John Wesley, A.M. including an Account

of the Great Revival of Religion in Europe and America,

of which he was the first and chief Instrument. By Dr.

Coke and Mr. Moore. 8vo. London, 1792.

Life of the Rev. John Wesley, M.A. collected from his

private Papers and printed Works, and written at the

request of his Executors. To which is pi'efixed, some

Account of his Ancestors and Relations : with the Life of

the Rev. Charles Wesley, M. A. collected from his

private Journal, and never before published. The whole

forming a History of Methodism, in which the Principles

and Economy of the Methodists are unfolded. Copied

chiefly from a London edition published by John White-
head, M.D. 2 vols. 8vo. Dublin, 1805.

Memoirs of the late Rev. John Wesley, A.M. with a

Review of his Life and Writings; and a History of

Methodism, from its commencement in 1729 to the present

time. By John Hampson, A.B. 3 vols. 12mo. Sunder-

land, 1791.

Original Letters, by the Rev. John Wesley and his Friends,

illustrative of his early History, with other curious

Papers. Communicated by the late Rev. S. Badcock;

to which is prefixed, an Address to the Methodists. By
Joseph Priestley, LL.D. F.R.S. &c. Birmingham,

1791. 8vo.



X I'llKFACE TO

The Works of the Kcv. John Wesley, 16 vols. 8vo.

Lomlon, 1809.

Sermons, by the late Kev. Chaicles Wesley, A.^NI. Stu-

ilent of Christchurch, Oxford. With a Memoir of

the Author, by the Editor. Crown 8vo. London, 1816.

Minuted of the Methodi.^t Conference, from the First held

in London by the late Kev. John Wesley, A.M. in the

Year 1744. 3 vols. 8vo. London, 1812.

Armiiiian Magazine (now called the ISIethodist Magazine)

Ironi its connnenocinent.

A Clironolo^Mcal History of the People called Mctliodists,

of the Connection of the late Eev. John Wesley, from

their Kisc in the Year 1729 to their last Conference in the

Year 1802. I5y William Myles. 12mo. London,

1H03.

A Portraiture of ^lethodism ; or, the History of the Wes-
Icyan Methodists, showing their Rise, Progress, and

present State ; Biographical Sketches of some of their

most eminent Ministers ; the Doctrines the Methodists

believe and teach, fully and explicitly stated; with the

whole Plan of their Discipline, including their Original

Rules and subsequent Kegulations. Also a Defence of

Methodism. By Jonathan Crowther, who has been

upwards of thirty years a travelling Preacher among
thiiii. Hvo. London, 1815.

A Portraiture of Methodism : being an impartial View of

the Pise, Progress, Doctrines, Discipline, and Manners
of the Wesleyan Methodists. In a Series of Letters,

addressed to a liady. By Joseph Nightingale. 8vo.

London, 1807.

Memoirs of the Life and Character of the late liev. George
AViirrEFiELi). A.M. of Pembroke College, Oxford, and
Chaphiin to the ]{ight lion, the Countess Dowager of
Huntingdon; faithfully selected from liis Original Papers,
Journal-, and Letters; illustrated bv a varietv of interest-



THE FIRST EDITION. XI

ing Anecdotes from the best authorities. By the hite

Rev. J. Gillies, D.D. Minister of the College Church

of Glasgow. Second edition, with large additions and

improvements. 8vo. London, 1813.

The Works of the Rev. George Whitefield, M.A. &c.

Containing all his Sermons and Tracts which have been

already published ; with a select Collection of Letters,

written to his most intimate Friends and Persons of Dis-

tinction in England, Scotland, Ireland, and America,

from the Year 1734 to 1770, including the whole Period

of his Ministry. Also, some other Pieces on important

Subjects, never before printed, prepared by himself for

the Press. 6 vols. Svo. London, 1771.

The Two First Parts of his Life, with his Journals. Revised,

corrected, and abridged by George Whitefield, A.B.

Chaplain to the Right Hon. the Countess of Huntingdon.

12mo. London, 1756.

Memoirs of the Life and Character of the late Rev.

Cornelius Winter ; compiled and composed by Wil-
liam Jay. 12mo. London, 1809. (This volume contains

a much more interesting account of Whitefield than is to

be found in any Life of him that has yet been published.)

The Ancient and Modern History of the Brethren, or a

Succinct Narrative of the Protestant Church of the

United Brethren, or Unitas Fratrum, in the remoter Ages,

and particularly in the present Century. Written in

German by David Cranz, Author of the History of

Greenland ; now translated into English, with Emend-
ations, and published with some additional Notes, by

Benjamin Latrobe. Svo. London, 1780.

A candid Narrative of the Rise and Progress of the Herrn-

huters, commonly called Moravians, or Unitas Fratnim,

with a short Account of their Doctrines, drawn from

their own Writings. To which are added, Observations

on their Politics in General, and particularly on their

Conduct, whilst in the County of Biidingen, in the Circle

of the Upper Rhine in Germany. By Henry Rimius,



xii I'HKFACK TO

Aiilic C'uiin=cllur to his late Majesty the King af Prussia,

aiitl Author of the Mcinoirs of the lIout?e ol' Brunswick,

The Second EJition, in which the Latin Appendix in

tin- first edition is rendered into English. 8vo. London,

17.>:{.

A True and Authentic Account of Andrew Frey : containing

the Occasion of his coming among the Herrnhuters or

Moravians; his Observations on their Conferences, Casting

Lots, Marriages, Festivals, Merriments, Celebrations of

Birth Days, Impious Doctrines and Fantastical Practices,

Abuse of Charitable Contributions, Linen Images, Osten-

tiitious Profuseness and Kancour against any who in the

least differ from them; and the Reasons for wliich he

left them ; together with the Motive for publishing this

Account. Faithfully translated fi'om the German. 8vo.

London, 1753.

A Solemn Call on Count Zinzendorf, the Author and Ad-
vocate of the Sect of Ilerrnhuters, commonly called

Moravians, to answer all and every Charge brought

:igainst them in the Candid Narrative, &c. ; with some

further Observations on the Spirit of that Sect. By
Hknkv Kimius. 8vo. London, 1754.

The Moravians Compared and Detected. By the Author
of the Enthusiasm of Methodists and Papists compared.

8vo. London, 1755.

An Extract from the Journal of Mr. John Nelson,
Preacher of the Gospel. Containing an Account of

God's dealings with him from his Youth to the 42d
Year of his Age. Written by himself. 24mo. London,
IHI.3.

The Lite and Death of Mr. TiiOMAS Walsu, Minister of

the Gospel ; composed in great Part from his own Ac-
eounis. Hy .Iamks Mougan, 12mo. London, 1811.

The Life and Writings of the late Kev. William Grtm-
siiAW, A.B. Minister of Ilaworth, in the West Ridin'^

<•! the County of York. V>\ William Mvli:.s. I2nio.

lsi;j.



THE FIRST EDITION. XIU

The Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL.D. : including in

detail his various Travels and extraordinary Missionary

Exertions in England, Ireland, America, and the West

Indies ; with an Account of his Death, on the 3d of May,

1814, while on a Missionary Voyage to the Island of

Ceylon, in the East Indies. Interspersed with numerous

Reflections, and concluding with an Abstract of his

Writings and Character. By Samuel Drew, of St.

Austell, Cornwall. 8vo. London, 1817.

Extracts of the Journals of the Rev. Dr. Coke's Five Visits

to America. 12mo. 1793.

A History of the West Indies; containing the Natural,

Civil, and Ecclesiastical History of each Island : with an

Account of the Missions instituted in those Islands, from

the Commencement of their Civilisation; but more

especially of the Missions which have been established

in that Archipelago, by the Society late in Connection

with the Rev. John Wesley. By Thomas Coke, LL.D.

of the University of Oxford. 8vo. 3 vols. Vol. 1. Li-

verpool, 1808; Vol. 2. London, 1810; Vol. 3. London,

1811.

The Experience and Gospel Labours of the Rev. Benjamin
Abbott ; to which is annexed, a Narrative of his Life and

Death ; also. Extracts from the Journal of the Rev. John

Wesley. By John Ffirth. 12mo. Philadelphia.

Liverpool (reprinted), 1809.

The Life of the Rev. John William de la Flechere,

compiled from the Narrative of the Rev. Mr. Wesley;

the Biographical Notes of the Rev. Mr. Gilpin ; from

his own Letters ; and other authentic Documents. By
Joseph Benson. 8vo. London, 1817.

The Works of the Rev. John Fletcher. In 10 vols. 8vo.

London, 1815.

The Works of Augustus Toplady, A.B. late Vicar of

Broad Hembury, Devon. In Six Volumes, 8vo. London,

1794.



\iv IMIKFACK TO Till: FIKST EDITION.

llio Kiitliusintiiii (.{' Mctlitulie'ts :uul Papists compared. In

ilircc Part.'*. 2 vols. l^mo. Loiulon, 1754.

The Doctrine of Grace ; or, the Office and Operations of

th. Holy Spirit vindicated from the Insults of Infidelity

and the Ahusea of Fanaticism : with some Thoughts

(hmnhly offered to the Consideration of the Established

Clergy) rcgardinj^ the Right Method of defending Religion

againttt tlie attack.^ of either Party. In Three Books. In

the Fourth ^'ohImc of liisliop AVarburton's Works.

Variou." \ obiiues ol the Cfospel Magazine.

J am not conscious of having left any thing undone

lor rcndcrinn^ tlic present Avork as little incomplete as

it was in my power to make it ; and I have re-

presented facts as I found them, with scrupulous

fidelity, neither extenuating nor exaggerating any
thing. Of the ojiinions of the Avriter, the reader will

judge according to his own ; but whatever his judge-

ment may be upon that point, he will acknowledge
tliat, in a book of this kind, the opinions of an author

are of less consequence than his industry, his accuracy,

and his sense of duty.



AVTIITTEN BY

Mli. COLERIDGE

IN A BLANK LEAF OF THE FIRST VOLUME OF HIS COPY OP THE
LIFE OF WESLEY.

Memento! It is my desire and request that this

work should be presented to its Donor and Author,

Robert Southey, after my death. The substance and

character of the marginal Annotations will abundantly

prove the absence of any such intention in my mind

at the time they were written. But it will not be

uninteresting to him to know, that the one or the

other volume was the book more often in my hands

than any other in my ragged book-regiment; and

that to this work, and to the Life of R. Baxter, I

was used to resort whenever sickness and lansruor

made me feel the want of an old friend, of whose

company I could never be tired. How many and

many an hour of self-oblivion do I owe to this Life

of Wesley; and how often have I argued with it,

questioned, remonstrated, been peevish, and asked

pardon— then again listened, and cried Right !

Excellent!—and in yet heavier hours intreated it,

as it were, to continue talking to me— for that I

heard and listened, and was soothed, though I could

make no reply. Ah ! that Robert Southey had



Xvi MR- rOLERIDGE'S MEMENTO.

fulfillocl his intention «'r writing: a History of the

Monastic Onlcrs— or would become the IJiographer

at Kast of Loyola, Xavicr, Dominic, and the other

remarkable Founders.

S. T. Coleridge.

<;rovr. Hiphpatp, Aiigii<;l, \H^r>.
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THE

LIPPJ OF WESLEY.

The sect, or Society, as they would call themselves,

of Methodists, has existed for the greater part of a

century : they have their seminaries and their hier-

archy, their own regulations, their own manners,

their own literature : in England they form a dis-

tinct people, an im.perium in imperio : they are ex-

tending widely in America; and in both countries

they number their annual increase by thousands.

The history of their founder is little known in his

native land beyond the limits of those who are termed

the religious public ; and on the Continent it is scarcely

known at all. In some of his biographers the heart

has been wanting to understand his worth, or the

will to do it justice ; others have not possessed free-

dom or strength of intellect to perceive wherein he

was* erroneous.

It has been remarked, with much complacency, by
the Jesuits, that in the year when Luther began pub-

licly to preach the abominable errors of his depraved

* " One," says the elder Wesley, " that is resolved to write a book,

seldom wants an excuse for doing it, and will be ready to draw one even

from the number of those which have gone before him. Besides, there

are different writers, suitable to different readers. Acquaintance, in-

clination, or pure accident may be the occasion of some persons reading

one book, when they would not read another; and perhaps, to profit

more by it, than they might by another better written on the same sub-

ject."— Preface to Pious Comforts.
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2 TIIK LIFE OF WESLEY.

mind, Loyola was converted to the service of the

Lord, and coniiiieiiccd his war against the Devil : Pro-

vith'nci', tliL-ysay, liaving wisely appointed, that when

so large a portion of Christendom was to be separated

from the Catholic chnrch by means of the great Ger-

niMii luM'csiarch, the great Spanish saint should esta-

Misli an order by which the Iiomish faith would be

strenuously supported in Europe, and disseminated

widely in the other parts of the world. Voltaire and

Wesley were in like manner of the same generation;

they were contemporaries through a longer course of

time ; and the influences which they exercised upon

their age and uj^on posterity, have been not less re-

markably opposed. While the one was scattering,

with pestilent activity, the seeds of immorality and
unbelief, the other, with equally unweariable zeal,

laboured in the cause of religious enthusiasm. The
works of Voltaire have found their way wherever the

French language is read ; the disciples of Wesley
wherever the English is spoken. The principles of

the arch infidel were more rapid in their operation

:

he Avho aimed at no such evil as that which he con-

tributed so greatly to bring about, was himself

startled at their progress: in his latter days he

trembled at the consequences which he then foresaw;

and indeed his remains had scarcely mouldered in

the grave, before those consequences brought down
the whole fabric of government in France, overturned

her altars, subverted her throne, carried guilt, devas-

tation, and misery into every part of his own country,

and shook the rest of Europe like an earthquake.

Wesley's doctrines, meantime, were slowly and gra-

dually winning their way; but they advanced every

succeeding year Avith accelerated force, and their effect

must ultimately be more extensive, more powerful,

and more j)ormanent, for he has set mightier prin-

ciples at work. Let it not, however, be supposed that
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I would represent these eminent men, like agents of

the good and evil principles, in all things contrasted

:

the one was not all darkness, neither was the other

all light.

The history of men who have been prime agents

in those great moral and intellectual revolutions which

from time to time take place among mankind, is not

less important than that of statesmen and conqvierors.

If it has not to treat of actions wherewith the world

has rung from side to side, it appeals to the higher

part of our nature, and may perhaps excite more salu-

tary feelings, a worthier interest, and wiser meditations.

The Emperor Charles Y., and his rival of France, ap-

pear at this day infinitely insignificant, if we com-

pare them with Luther and Loyola ; and there may
come a time when the name of Wesley will be more

generally known, and in remoter regions of the globe,

than that of Frederic or of Catharine. For the works

of such men survive them, and continue to operate,

when nothing remains of worldly ambition but the

memory of its vanity and its guilt.

B 2



CHAPTER I.

FAMILY OF Tlin WESLEYS. WESLEY's CHILDHOOD AND

EDUCATION.

The founder of the Methodists was emphatically of a

good family, in the sense wherein he himself would

have used the term. Bartholomew Wesley, his great-

grandfatlicr, studied physic* as well as divinity at

the university, a practice not unusual at that time : he

was ejected, by the act of uniformity, from the living

of Allington, in Dorsetshire ; and the medical know-

ledge which he had acquired from motives of charity,

became then the means of his support. John his son

was educated at New Inn Hall, Oxford, in the time

of the Commonwealth : he was distinguished not only

for his piety and diligence, but for his progress in

the oriental tongues, by which he attracted the parti-

cular notice and esteem of the then vice-chancellor,

John Owen, a man whom the Calvinistic dissenters

still regard as the greatest f of their divines. If the

* " Let me," says the humble moderator, (my ancestor Bishop

Croft) " speak a word to those of the inferior clergy who take upon

them to study and practise physic for hire : this must needs be sinful,

as taking them off from their spiritual employment. Had they studied

physic before they entered holy orders, and would after make use of

their skill among their poor neighbours out of charity, they were com-
mendable : but being entered on a spiritual and pastoral charge, which

requires the whole man, and more, to spend their time in this, or any

other study not spiritual, is contrary to their vocation, and consequently

sinful ; and to do it for gain is sordid, and unworthy their high and

holy calling. But iieresiiitn.s- coj/it ad tiirpia : the maintenance of

many ministers is so small, as it forces them, even for food and raiment,

to seek it by other employment, which may in some measure excuse

them, but mightily condemns those who should provide better for them."

I
" The name of Owen," say Messrs. Bogue and Bennet, the joint

historians of the Dissenters, " has been raised to imperial dignity in
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government had continued in the Cromwell family,

this patronage would have raised him to distinction.

He obtained the living of Winterbourne Whitchurch,

near Blandford, in his own county, and not having

received Episcopal ordination, was ejected from it for

non-conformity : being thus adrift, he thought of

emigrating to Maryland, or to Surinam, where the

English were then intending to settle a colony, but

reflection and advice determined him to take his lot

in his native land. There, by continuing to preach,

he became obnoxious to the laws: he was driven from

Weymouth, though he had formerly been much re-

spected there ; an order was made against his settle-

ment in the town ; the landlady who received him

was fined twenty pounds, and a fine of five shillings a

week was imposed upon him, to be levied by dis-

tress. He sought shelter successively at Bridge-

water, Ilminster, and Taunton, and during three

months is said to have met much kindness both for

himself and his numerous family, till a benevolent

friend to him and the cause ofiered him a good house,

rent free, in the village of Preston. This place was

so near Weymouth, that the five miles act com-

pelled him to withdraw from it, and leave his family

there for awhile. He became an occasional con-

formist, yet took every opportunity to exercise his

the theological world by Dr. John Owen." — "A young minister,"

they say, " who wishes to attain eminence in his profession, if he has

not the works of John Howe, and can procure them in no other way,

should sell his coat and buy them ; and if that will not suffice, let him

sell his bed too and lie on the floor ; and if he spend his days in

reading them, he will not complain that he lies hard at night." — But
" if the theological student should part with his coat, or his bed, to

procure the works of Howe, he that would not sell his shirt to procure

those of John Owen, and especially his Exposition, of which every

sentence is precious, shows too much regard for his body, and too little

for his immortal mind."— History of the Dissenters, vol. ii. pp. 223.

236.
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own ministry, as he thought himself in conscience*

l)()iiii(l. This made him always in danger; he was

n'jH'atrdIv apprehended, and was four times im-

])ris(Hird: his spirits were broken by affliction, and

lie died at the early age of three or four and thirty,

lie had at tliat time a small congregation at Poole;

but liis family seem to have remained at Preston,

for in that village he died ; and such was the spirit of

those days, that the vicar would not suffer him to be

Imried in the f church. Bartholomew was then liv-

ing; but the loss of this, his only son, brought his grey

liairs with sorrow to the grave.

This John Wesley married a woman of good stock,

niece to Thomas Fuller, the church historian, a man
not more remarkable for wit and quaintness, than for

the feHcity with which he clothed fine thoughts in

beautiful language. She survived him through some
forty years of poverty and destitution. They had a
large family; but only tAvo seem to have grown up,

—

IMatthew, and Samuel. Samuel, the younger, was only

eight or nine years old at the time of his father's death.

The former was bred to the medical profession; the

latter received the first part of his education at the

* Mr. Beal says, " from God and from man Mr. AV^esley had re-

ceived a coininission to preach the Gospel. But the second commission
had been annulled, and how was the first to be produced ?

"

f "In the dmrcliyard no stone tells where his ashes lie ; nor is

there a monument to record his worth. The writer (Mr. Beal) would
not seem to affect any thing

; yet to this village (which he visits regu-
larly, as a small AVesleyan chapel is there) he does not go without re-
numbering the vicar of Whitchurch. In this, and that house, lonely
dell, and retired spot, he seems to see the man whose spirit was crushed— tlie Christian hunted to obscurity, and the minister whose lamp,
though liglited in the skies, was Avickedly quenched by the triumjdiant
spirit of i)ersecution : and he is no stranger to the hallowed spot where
his niortal part is deposited. May British Christians be thankful to
(;o<l for better days: may they long continue ! Moderate men rule in

the State, and in our churches ; and honour ever be cheerfully rendered
where honour is due !

"
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Free School of Dorchester, under Mr. Henry Dolling,

till he was almost fit for the University, and was
then, without any solicitation on his mother's part,

taken notice of by some Dissenters, and sent by them
to London, in order to his being entered at one of

their private academies, and so for their ministry.

The circumstances of the father's life and sufferings,

which have given him a place among the confessors

of the non-conformists, were likely to influence the

opinions of the son ; but happening to fall in with

bigotted and ferocious men, he saw the worst part of

the dissenting character. Their defence of the exe-

cution of King Charles offended him, and he was
at once shocked and disgusted by their * calf's head
club ; so much so, that he separated from them, and,

because of their intolerance, joined the church which
had persecuted his father. This conduct, which was
the result of feeling, was approved by his ripe judg-

ment, and Samuel Wesley continued through life a

zealous churchman. The feeling which urged him to

this step must have been very powerful, and no com-
mon spirit was required to bear him through the

difficulties which he brought upon himself; for by
withdrawing from the dissenting academy at which
he had been placed, he so far offended his friends,

that they lent him no farther support, and in the

latter years of Charles II. there was little disi^osition

to encourage proselytes who joined a church which

the reigning family was secretly labouring to sub-

vert. But Samuel Wesley was made of good mould

:

he knew and could depend upon himself: he walked

* So Samuel Wesley the son states, in a note to his elegy upon his

father. According to him, if his words are to he literally understood,

the separation took place when Mr. Wesley was but a boy. There is,

however, reason for supposing that he was of age at the time, as will be

shown in the note next ensuing.

B 4
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to Oxford, entered liimself at Exeter College as a

poor scholar*, and began his studies there with no

larger a fund than two pounds sixteen shillings, and

•
III Dr. A\Iiitclu'a(rs lives of the Wesleys, and in the life which is

pri-fixi'd to the collected edition of Mr. Wesley's works, it is said that

A\\>liy the father was about sixteen when he entered himself at

Kxiter college. But as he was born "about the year l662, or,

perhaps, a little earlier," he must have been not less than two-and-

twenty at that time, as the following extracts from the registers of

Exeter College will prove :

Deposit of caution money.

Sept. 2().

1684. Mro. Ilutcliins pro

Samuele M'estley, paup.

schol. de Dorchester, £3.

Feb. (J.

1()86'.

Ric. Hutchins.

Guil. Crabb.

Mro. Paynter pro Sam.
A\'estley, p. schol. olim

admisso, a€3.

Guil. Paynter.

Ric. Hutchins.

Return of caution money.

Dec. 22.

lC86'. Samueli Westley pro

seipso, ^3.

Ric. Hutchins.

Samuel Westley.

Jan. 10.

1687. Mihi ipsi pro impensis.

Coll. debitis ad fest,

Nat. 87. sS3.

Jo. Harris.

To these extracts, for which I am obliged to a fellow of Exeter
College, through the means of a common friend, these explanatory ob-
servations are annexed. " In the entries of deposits the name first

signed is that of the bursar, as R. Hutchins, G. Paynter : the name
which follows is that of the depositor sometimes, but more usually that

of his tutor or friend. Crabb was dean of the college when Westley
entered.

"The Pauper Scholaris was the lowest of the four conditions of
members not on the foundation, as the annexed table, copied from one
prefixed to the caution book, shews :

1. Commensaliuml 1. Soeiorum s€6.
admissorum >•

ad mensam J 2. Propriam £5.

Summae ")
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no prospect of any future supply. From that time,

till he graduated, a single crown was all the assist-

ance he received from his friends. He composed

exercises for those who had more money than learn-

ing ; and he ffave instruction to those who wished

to profit by his lessons ; and thus by great industry,

and great frugality, he not only supported himself,

but had accumulated the sum of ten pounds fifteen

shillinofs, when he went to London to be ordained.

Having served*^ curacy there one year, and as chap-

lain during another on board a king's ship, he settled

upon a curacy in the metropolis^ and married Susan-

nah, daughter of Dr. Annesley, one of the ejected

ministers.

No man was ever more suitably mated than the

elder Wesley. The wife whom he chose was, like

himself, the child of a man eminent among the non-

conformists, and, like himself, in early youth she had

chosen her own path : she had examined the * con-

of return, should be l685 ; for otherwise Samuel Westley will appear

to have had two cautions in at once ; and from the state of his finances

this is peculiarly improbable,"

The name is spelled Wesdey with a t, in these entries, and in his

own signature.

* " There is nothing I now desire to live for (says Mrs. Wesley in a

letter to her son Samuel, dated Oct. 1 1. 1709), but to do some small

service to my children ; that, as I have brought them into the world, I

may, if it please God, be an instrument of doing good to their souls. I

had been several years collecting from my little reading, but chiefly

from my own observation and experience, some things which I hoped

might be useful to you all. I had begun to correct and form all into a

little manual, wherein I designed you should have seen what were the

particular reasons which prevailed on me to believe the being of a God,

and the grounds of natural rehgion, together with the motives that in-

duced me to embrace the faith of Jesus Christ ; under which was com-

prehended my own private reasons for the truth of revealed religion

;

and because I was educated among the Dissenters, and there was some-

thing remarkable in my leaving them at so early an age, not being full

thirteen, I had drawn up an account of the whole transaction, under

which I had included the main of the controversy between them and

the cstabhshed church, as far as it had come to my knowledge, and then
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trovcrsv Ix'twci'ii tlu; Dissenters and the Church of

KiiirlaiKl wiili conscientious diligence, and satisfied

licrsrlf tiiat the scliisniatfes were in the wrong. The

tlisputc, it nnist he rcnu'nil)ered, rehited wholly to

discipline; l)ut her encjuiries had not stopt there,

and she had reasoned herself into Soeinianism, from

which she was reclaimed by her husband. She Avas

an admirable woman, of highly-improved mind, and

of a strong and masculine understanding, an obedient

Avifc, an exemplary mother, a fervent t^hristian. The

inarriaLic was blest in all its circumstances : it was

cuiiti-actcd ill the prime of their youth : it was fruit-

i'ld ; and deatli did not divide them till they w^ere

both full of days. They had no less than nineteen

children ; but only three sons and three daughters

seem to have grown up ; and it is probably to the

loss of the others that the father refers in one of his

letters, where he says, that he had suffered things

more grievous than death. The manner in wdiich

these children were taught to read is remarkable : the

mother never began with them till they were five

years old, and then she made them learn the alphabet

perfectly in one day : on the next they "were put to

spell and to read one line, and then a verse, never

leaving it till they were perfect in the lesson.

Mr. Wesley soon attracted notice by his ability

and his erudition. Talents found their way into

])ublic less readily in that age than in the present;
and therefore, when they appeared, they obtained
attention the sooner. He was thought capable of
forwarding the plans of James 11. wdth regard to reli-

gion
;
and preferment was promised him if he would

preach in belialf of the king's measures. But instead

followed tile reasons which had determined my judgment to the pre-
ference of the Church of Kngland. I had fairly transcribed a great
l>art of it, Init Ixfore I could finish my design, the flames consumed
both this and ail my other writings."
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of reading the king's declaration as he was required,

• and although surrounded with courtiers, soldiers,

and informers, he preached boldly against the de-

• signs of the court, taking for his text the pointed

language of the prophet Daniel, " If it be so, our-

God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the

burning fiery furnace, and he mil deliver us out of

thy hand, king ! But if not, be it known unto

thee, king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor

worship the golden image which thou hast set up."

When the Revolution was effected, Mr. Wesley was
the first who wrote in its defence : he dedicated the

work to Queen Mary, and was rewarded for it with

the living of Epworth, in Lincolnshire. It is said

that if the queen had lived longer he would have
obtained more preferment. His wife difi^fered from -

him in opinion concerning the Revolution ; but as she ^

understood the duty and the wisdom of obedience, <A
she did not express her dissent ; and he discovered it {

a year only before King William died, by observing

that she did not say amen to the prayers for hiin. • T
Instead of imitating her forbearance, he questioned ^
her upon the subject, and when she told him she did

not beheve the Prince of Orange Avas king, he vowed
never again to cohabit with her till she did. In pur^

suance of this unwarrantable vow, he immediately
took horse and rode away ; nor did she hear of him

, ^

again, till the death of the king, about twelve months^
afterwards, released him from his rash and criminal ^ "^

engagement. John was their first child after this s^2
separation. f^^

In the reign of Queen Anne, Mr. Wesley's pros- "
^

pects appeared to brighten. A poem which he pub-
; Jti^A

lished upon the battle of Blenheim pleased the duke
"^

'

4

of Marlborough, and the author was rewarded with "^ ^

the chaplalnship of a regiment. A farther and better ^ i
reward was held out to his expectations ; and he was ?< ^
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invited to LoiuloM by a nobleman who promised to

pnuMiiv him a ])rcbJiKl. This the Dissenters, with

wliom he was cii^ia.ucd in controversy, were at that

time i»owerl"ul enough to prevent. No enmity is so-^

envenomed as that of religious faction. The Dis- ^

senters hated Mr. Wesley cordially, because they

looked upon him as one Avho, having been born in

their service, had cast off his allegiance. They in-

tercepted his ])refermcnt :
" they worked him out of

his chai)lainship, and brought several other very

severe suHcrings upon him and his family." During

the subsequent reign the small living ofWrootewas

given him, in the same county with Epworth.

John, his second son, the founder of the Methodists,

was born at Epworth on the 17th of June, 1703.

]']pworth is a market-town in the Lindsay division of

Lincolnshire, irregularly built, and containing at that

time in its parish about two thousand persons. The

inhabitants are chiefly employed in the culture and

preparation of hemp and flax, in spinning these

articles, and in the manufactory of sacking and

bagging. Mr. AVesley found his parishioners in a

profligate state ; and the zeal "with which he discharged

liis duty in admonishing them of their sins, excited a

spirit of diabolical hatred in those whom it failed to

reclaim. Some of these wretches twice attemj)ted to

set his house on fire, Avithout success: they suc-

ceeded in a third attempt. At midnight some pieces

of burning wood fell from the roof upon the bed in

which one of tlic children lay, and burnt her feet.

l)efore she could give the alarm, ]\Ir. Wesley was
roused by a cry of fire from the street : little imagin-

ing that it was in his own house, he opened the door,

and found it full of smoke, and that the roof was
already burnt through. His wife being ill at the

time, sle])t a))art from him, and in a separate room.

IVKhlini: hci- and tlic two eldest <:irls rise and shift
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for their lives, he burst open the nursery door,

where the maid was sleeping with five children.

She snatched up the youngest, and bade the others

follow her ; the three elder did so, but John, who was
then six years old, was not awakened by all this, and

in the alarm and confusion he was forgotten. By
the time they reached the hall, the flames had spread

every where around them, and Mr. Wesley then

found that the keys of the house-door were above

stairs. He ran and recovered them, a minute be-

fore the staircase took fire. When the door was
opened, a strong north-east wind drove in the flames

with such violence from the side of the house, that it

was impossible to stand against them. Some of the

children got through the windows, and others through

a little door into the garden. Mrs. Wesley could not

reach the garden door, and was not in a condition to

climb to the windows : after three times attempting

to face the flames, and shrinking as often from their

force, she besought Christ to preserve her, if it was +

his will, from that dreadful death : she then, to use

her own expression, waded through the fire, and

escaped into the street naked as she was, with some

slight scorching of the hands and face. At this

time John, who had not been remembered till that

moment, was heard crying in the nursery. The
father ran to the stairs, but they were so nearly con-

sumed, that they could not bear his weight, and being

utterly in despair, he fell upon his knees in the hall,^

and in agony commended the soul of the child to ^

God. John had been awakened by the light, and

thinking it was day, called to the maid to take him
up ; but as no one answered, he opened the curtains,

and saw streaks of fire upon the top of the room. He
ran to the door, and finding it impossible to escape

that way, climbed upon a chest which stood near^

the window, and he was then seen from tlie yard.
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Tlicrc was no tiine for procuring a ladder, but it was

hMi)i»il\- a low liousc : one man was hoisted upon the

shoulders ol'another, and could then reach the A\nndow,

so as to take hini out : a moment later and it would

liave been too late: the whole roof fell in, and had it

not fallen inward, tliey must all have been crushed

too-ether. ^\'lu•n the child was carried out to the

house where his parents were, the father cried out,-

"Come, neighbours, let us kneel do^vn : let us give

thanks to (Jod! he has given me all my eight

children : let tlie house go, I am rich enough." John

Wesley remembered this providential deliverance

through life with the deepest gratitude. In reference

toil lie had a house in flames engraved as an emblem

under one of his portraits, with these words for the

motto, " Is not this a brand plucked out of the

Inirning ?"

The third son, Charles, the zealous and able as-

sociate of his brother in his future labours, was at

this time scarcely two months old. The circum-

stances of his l)irth are remarkable. His mother was

delivered of him before the due time, and the child

appeared dead rather than alive, neither crying nor

opening its eyes : in this state it was kept, wrapt up

in soft wool, till the time when he should have been

])orn according to the usual course of nature, and

then, it is said, he opened his eyes and made himself

heard.

Mr. Wesley usually attended the sittings of con-

vocation: such attendance, according to his prin-

ciples, was a part of his duty, and he performed it at

an expense of money which he could ill spare from
the necessities of so large a family, and at a cost of

time which was injurious to his parish. During
these absences, as there was no afternoon service at

I'pworth, Mrs. Wesley prayed with her own family

on Sunday evenings, read a sermon, and engaged
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afterwards in religious conversation. Some of the

parishioners who came in accidentally were not ex-

cluded ; and she did not think it proper that their

presence should interrupt the duty of the hour. In-

duced by the report which these persons made, others

requested permission to attend ; and in this manner
from thirty to forty persons usually assembled.

After this had continued some time, she happened to

find an account of the Danish missionaries in her

husband's study, and was much impressed by the

perusal. The book strengthened her desire of doing

good : she chose _," the best and most awakening
sermons," and spake with more freedom, more warmth,
more affection to the neighbours who attended at her

evening prayers : their numbers increased in con-

sequence, for she did not think it right to deny any
who asked admittance. More persons came at length

than the apartment could hold ; and the thing was
represented to her husband in such a manner that he

wrote to her, objecting to her conduct, because, he

said, " it looked particular," because of her sex, and
because he was at that time in a public station and
character, which rendered it the more necessary that

she should do nothing to attract censure : and he re-

commended that some other person should read for

her. She began her reply by heartily thanking him
for dealing so plainly and faithfully with her in a

matter of no common concern. "As to its looking

'particular^'' she said, " I grant it does ; and so does

almost every thing that is serious, or that may any
Avay advance the glory of God, or the salvation of

souls, if it be performed out of a pulpit or in the

way of common conversation ; because in our corrupt

age the utmost care and diligence has been used to

banish all discourse of God, or spiritual concerns,

out of society, as if religion were never to appear

out of the closet, and we were to be ashamed of no-
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xWuvj: so iiuuli as of confessing ourselves to be

Cliristians." To the objection on account of her sex

slio answered, tliat us she was a woman, so was she

jilso mistress of a hirge family ;
and thougli the su-

perior cliarge hiy upon him as their head and minister,

yet, in his absence, she could not but look upon

'every soul whicli he had left under her care as a

talent committed to her under a trust by the great

Lord of all the families of heaven and earth. " If,"

she added, " I am unfaithful to Him or to you, in

neirlectinn- to improve these talents, how shall I

ans^\•cr unto Him, when he shall command me to

render an account of my stewardship?" The ob-

jections Avhich arose from his OA\ai station and cha-

racter slie left entirely to his own judgment. Why
any person should reflect upon him, because his wife

endeavoured to draw people to church, and restrain

them, by readhig and other persuasions, from pro-

faning the sabbath, she could not conceive ; and if

any were mad enough to do so, she hoped he would

not regard it. " For my own part," she says, " I

value no censure on this account : I have long since

shook hands with the world ; and I heartily wish I

had never given them more reason to speak against

me." As to the proposal of letting some other person

read for her, she thought her husband had not con-

sidered what a people they were ; not a man among
them could read a sermon without spelling a good

part of it, and how would that edify the rest ? And
none of her own family had voices strong enough to

be heard by so many.
While Mrs. Wesley thus vindicated herself in a

manner which she thought must prove convincing to

her husl)and, as well as to her own calm judgment,

the curate of Kpworth (a man who seems to have

been entitled to very little respect) wrote to Mr. Wesley
in a v^ry different strain, complaining that a con-
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venticle was held in his house. The name was well

chosen to alarm so high a churchman ; and his second

letter declared a decided disapprobation of these

meetings, to which he had made no serious objections

before. She did not reply to this till some days had

elapsed, for she deemed it necessary that both should

take some time to consider before her husband finally

determined in a matter which she felt to be of great

importance. She expressed her astonishment that

any effect upon his opinions, much more any change

in them, should be produced by the senseless clamour

of two or three of the worst in his parish ; and she

represented to him the good which had been done by

inducing a much more frequent and regular attendance

at church, and reformino: the general habits of the

people ; and the evil which would result from discon-

tinuing such meetings, especially by the prejudices

which it would excite against the curate, in those per-

sons who were sensible that they derived benefit from

the religious opportunities, which would thus be taken

away through his interference. After stating these

things clearly and judiciously, she concluded thus, in

reference to her own duty as a wife :
" If you do,

after all, think fit to dissolve this assembly, do not

tell me that you desire me to do it, for that will not

satisfy my conscience ; but send me your positive

command^ in such full and express terms as may ab-

solve me from guilt and punishment for neglecting

this opportunity of doing good, when you and I shall

appear before the great and awful tribunal of our

Lord Jesus Christ."

Mr. Wesley made no farther objections ; and
thoroughly respecting, as he did, the principles and
the understanding of his wife, he was perhaps ashamed
that the representations of meaner minds should have
prejudiced him against her conduct. John and
Charles were at this time under their mother's care :

VOL. I. c
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slie (k'vott'd such a proportion of time as she could

aflonl, to discourse with each child by itself on one

iiiiiht of tlie week, upon the duties and the hopes of

Christianity: and it may well he believed that these

ciirunistances of their childhood had no inconsider-

abh' iiifhu-iicc upon tlieir proceedings when they

became tiie founders and directors of a new com-

nuuiity of Christians. John's providential deliverance

from tlie iire liad profoundly impressed his mother,

as it did liimself, throughout the whole of his after

life. Among the private meditations which were

found among her papers, was one written out long

after tliat event, in which she expressed in prayer

her intention to be more particularly careful of the

soul of this child, which God ha^d so mercifully pro-

vided for, tliat she might instil into him the prin-

ci})Ies of true religion and virtue ; — " Lord," she

said, " give me grace to do it sincerely and prudently,

and bless my attempts with good success." The
peculiar care which was thus taken of his religious

education, the habitual and fervent piety of both his

parents, and his own surprising preservation, at an
age when he was perfectly capable of remembering
all the circumstances, combined to foster in the child

that disposition, which afterwards developed itself

witli such force, and produced such important effects.

Talents of no ordinary kind, as well as a devotional-

temper, were hereditary in this remarkable family. •

Sanuiel, the elder brother, who was eleven years older

than John, could not speak at all till he was more
tlian four years old, and consequently was thought to

be deficient in his faculties : but it seems as if the
child had been laying up stores in secret till that
tiuie, for one day wlien some question was proposed
to anotlier person concerning him, he answered it

himself in a manner which astonished all who heard
him, and from tliat hour he continued to speak without
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difficulty. He distinguished himself first at West-

minster, and afterwards at Christ Church, Oxford, by
his classical attainments. From Christ Church he

returned to Westminster as an usher, and then took

orders, under the patronage of Atterbury. But he

regarded Atterbury more as a friend than a patron,

and holding the same * political opinions, he attracted

the resentment of the ministers, by assailing them
with epigrams and satires. On this account, when
the situation of under-master became vacant,^and he

was proposed as a man eminently qualified to fill it,

by experience, ability, and character, the appointment

was refused, upon the irrelevant objection that he

was a married man. Charles was placed under him
at Westminster, and going through the college in like

manner, was also elected to Christ Church. John
was educated at the Charter-house.

While John was at school, certain disturbances f
occurred in his father's house, so unaccountable, that

every person by whom they were witnessed believed

* The sons appear to have imbibed their mother's pohtical opinions. •

Samuel was one of those wits who did themselves no honour, and their

country no service, by assailing Sir Robert Walpole's administration.

There is a passage in one of Charles Wesley's letters which shows that

John was of the same political school. Writing to Samuel from Oxford
in the year 1734, he says, "My brother has been much mauled, and
threatened more, for his Jacobite sermon on the 11th of June. But he

was wise enough to get the vice-chancellor to read and approve it before

he preached it, and may therefore bid Wadham, Merton, Exeter, and
Christ Church do their worst." Wesley has asserted, and his bio-

graphers have repeated it after him, that Dr. Sacheverel's defence was

composed by his father. It has been usually ascribed to Atterbury,

and very possibly he may have employed his young friend in the task,

— a task by no means consonant with the father's principles.— R. S.

I All these stories, and I could produce fifty at least equally well

authenticated, and as far as the veracity of the narrators, and the single

fact of their having seen and heard such and such sights or sounds,

above all rational scepticism, are as much like one another as the

symptoms of the same disease in different patients. And this, indeed,

I take to be the true and only solution, a contagious nervous disease,

the acme or intensest form of which is catalepsy.

N, B.— Dogs are often seen to catch fear from their owners. — .V. T. C.

c 2
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ihcin to l>c supcniatiinil. At tlio latter oiid of the

yoar 171.'), tlic maid-scrvaiit was torrifiod by hearing

at the (liiiliig-room door several dismal ;i:roans, as of

a person at the point of death. The family gave little

heed to her story, and endeavoured to laugh her out

of her feai's ; but a few nights afterward they began

to lii^ar strange knoekings, usually three or four at a

time, in diiferent parts of the house: every person

heard these noises except Mr. Wesley himself, and as,

aecordinij to vulgar opinion, such sounds were not

audil)le by the individual to whom they foreboded

evil, they refrained from telling him, lest he should

suppose that it betokened his own death, as they

indeed all apprehended. At length, however, the

disturbance became so great and so frequent, that

few or none of the family durst be alone, and Mrs.

Wesley thought it better to inform her husband ; for

it was not possible that the matter could long be con-

cealed from him ; and moreover, as she says, she was
minded he should speak to it. The noises were now
various as well as strange, loud rumblings above

stairs or below, a clatter among a number of bottles,

as if they had all at once been dashed to pieces, foot-

steps as of a man going up and down stairs at all

hours of the ni":ht, sounds like that of dancinc; in an

empty room the door of which was locked, gobbling

like a turkey-cock, but most frequently a knocking

about the beds at night, and in different parts of the

house. Mrs. Wesley woidd at first have persuaded

the children and servants that it was occasioned by
rats within doors, and mischievous persons without,

and her husband had recourse to the same ready
solution : or some of his daughters, he supposed, sate

u\) late and made a noise
; and a hint that their lovers

might have something to do with the mystery, made
the young ladies heartily hope he might soon be con-

vinced that there was more in the matter than he was
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disposed to believe. In this they were not disap-

pointed, for on the next niglit, a httle after midnight,

he was awakened by nine loud and distinct knocks,

Avhich seemed to be in the next room, with a pause at

every third stroke. He rose and went to see if he

could discover the cause, but could perceive nothing

;

still he thought it might be some person out of doors,

and relied upon a stout mastiff to rid them of this

nuisance. But the dog, which upon the first dis-

turbance had barked violently, was ever afterwards

cowed by it, and seeming more terrified than any of

the children, came whining himself to his master and
mistress, as if to seek protection in a human pre-

sence. And when the man-servant, Robin Brown,
took the mastiff at night into his room, to be at once

a guard and a companion, as soon as the latch began

to jar as usual, the dog crept into bed, and barked

and howled so as to alarm the house.

The fears of the family for Mr. Wesley's life being

removed as soon as he had heard the mysterious

noises, they began to apprehend that one of the sons

had met with a violent death, and more particularly

Samuel the eldest. The father, therefore, one night

after several deep groans had been heard, adjured it

to speak if it had power, and tell him why it

troubled the house ; and upon this three distinct

knockings were made. He then questioned it if it

were Samuel his son, bidding it, if it were, and could

not speak, to knock again ; but to their great comfort

there was no farther knocking that night ; and when
they heard that Samuel and the two boys were safe

and well, the visitations of the goblin became rather

a matter of curiosity and amusement than of alarm.

Emilia gave it the name of old Jeffery, and by this

name he was now known as a harmless, though by
no means an agreeable inmate of the parsonage.

Jeffery was not a malicious goblin, but he was easily

c 3
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offLMidt'd. Before i\Irs. Wesley was satisfied that

th.i-f was* something supernatural in the noises, she

rec-olK'cted that one of her nein;hhours had frightened

tlje rats from liis dwelling by blowing a horn there:

the horn, therefore, was borrowed, and blown stoutly

:il)out the house for half a day, greatly against the

judgment of one of the sisters, who maintained that

if it was any thing supernatural it would certainly

be vcr}' angry and more troublesome. Her opinion

was verified by the event : Jcflfery had never till

then begun his operations during the day: from that

time he came by day as well as by night, and was

louder than before. And he never entered Mr. Wes-

ley's study till the owner one day rebuked him

sharply, called him a deaf and dumb devil, and bade

him cease to disturb the innocent children, and come

to him in his study, if he had any thing to say. This

was a sort of defiance, and Jeffery therefore took him

at his word. No other person in the family ever felt

the goblin, l)ut Mr. Wesley was thrice pushed by it

with considerable force.

So he himself relates, and his evidence is clear and
distinct. He says also, that once or twice when he

sp(~)ke to it, he heard two or three feeble squeaks, a

little louder than the chirping of a bird, but not like

the noise of rats. What is said of an actual appear-

ance is not so well confirmed. ]Mrs. Wesley thought
she saw something run from under the bed, and
thought it most like a badger, but she could not well

say of what shape ; and the man saw something like

a Avhite rabbit, which came from behind the oven,

with its ears flat upon the neck, and its little scut
standing straight up. A shadow may possibly ex-

plain the first of these appearances ; the other may
be imputed to that proneness which ignorant persons
so commonly evince to exaggerate in all uncommon
cases. These circumstances, therefore, though ap-
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parently silly in themselves, in no degree invalidate

the other parts of the story, which rest upon the con-

current testimony of many intelligent witnesses. The

door was once violently pushed against Emilia, when
there was no person on the outside ; the latches were

frequently lifted up; the windows clattered always

before Jeflfery entered a room, and whatever iron or

brass was there, rung and jarred exceedingly. It

was observed also that the wind commonly rose after

any of his noises, and increased with it, and whistled

loudly around the house. Mr. Wesley's trencher (for

it was before our potteries had pushed their ware

into every village throughout the kingdom) danced

one day upon the table, to his no small amazement

;

and the handle of Robin's hand-mill, at another time,

was turned round with great swiftness : unluckily

Kobin had just done grinding : nothing vexed him,

he said, but that the mill was empty ; if there had
been corn in it, Jeffery might have ground his heart

out before he would have disturbed him. It was
plainly a Jacobite goblin, and seldom suffered Mr.

"Wesley to pray for the King and the Prince of Wales
without disturbing the family prayers. Mr. Wesley
was sore upon this subject, and became angry, and
therefore repeated the prayer. But when Samuel
was informed of this, his remark was, "As to the

devil's being an enemy to King George, were I the

king myself, I should rather Old Nick should be my
enemy than my friend." The children were the only

persons who were distressed by these visitations : the

manner in which they were affected is remarkable :

when the noises began they appeared to be frightened

in their sleep, a sweat came over them, and they

panted and trembled till the disturbance was so loud

as to waken them. Before it ceased, the family had
become quite accustomed to it, and were tired with

hearing or speaking of it. " Send me some news,"

c 4
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siiitl one of ihc sisters to licr brotlicr Siiniuel, " for

we ni-v s((lu(lc<l from the siglit or hearing of any

versal thinL% exee])t Jeifery."

An author wlio in this age relates such a story,

aii.l tivats it as not utterly incredible and absurd,

must expect to be ridiculed; but the testimony upon

wliich it rests is far too strong to be set aside, because

of the strangeness of the relation. The letters wliich

passed at the time between Samuel Wesley and the

family at Epwortli, the journal wliich Mr. Wesley

ki'pt of tliese remarkable transactions, and the evi-

dence concerning them which John afterwards col-

lected, fell Into the hands of Dr. Priestley, and were*

pubhshed by him as being " perhaps the best authen-

ticated and best told story of the kind that is any
wliere extant." He observes in favour of the story,

" tliat all the parties seem to have been sufficiently

void of fear, and also free from credulity, except the

general belief that such things were supernatural."

But he argues, that Avhere no good end was to be

answered, we may safely conclude that no miracle

was wrought ; and he supposes, as the most probable

soluti(jn, that it was a trick of the servants, assisted

by some of the neighbours, for the sake of amusing
themselves and puzzling the family. In reply to this

it may safely be asserted, that many of the circum-

stances cannot be explained by any such supposition,

nor by any legerdemain, nor by ventriloquism, nor
by any secret of acoustics. The former argument
wcHild be valid, if the term miracle were applicable to

the case; but by miracle Dr. Priestley evidently in-

tends a manifestation of Divine power, and in the
present instance no such manifestation is supposed,
any more tlian in tlie ai)])earance of a departed spirit.

• Tlii-se papers arc inserted among the Notes and Illustrations at the
end of the volume, that the reader may have before him the original
documents relating to this remarkable affair.
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Such tilings may be preternatural and yet not mira-

culous : tlicy may be not in the ordinary course of

nature, and yet imply no alteration of its laws. And
with regard to the good end which they may be sup-

posed to ansv/er, it would be end sufficient if some-

^ times one of those unhappy persons, who looking

through the dim glass of infidelity, see nothing be-

yond this life, and the narrow sphere of mortal exist-

ence, should, from the well-established truth of one

such story (trifling and objectless as it might other-

wise aj^pear), be led to a conclusion that there are

more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of

in their philosophy.

John suifered at the Charter-house under the

tyranny which the elder boys were permitted to

exercise. This evil at one time existed very gene-

rally in English schools, through the culpable negli-

gence of the masters ; and perhaps may still continue

to exist, though if a system were designed for culti-

V vating the worst dispositions of human nature, it

could not more effectually answer the j^urpose. The
boys of the higher forms of the Charter-house were
then in the practice of taking their portion of meat
from the younger ones, by the law of the strongest

;

and during great part of the time that Wesley re-

mained there, a small daily portion of bread was his

only food. Those theoretical physicians who recom-

mend spare diet for the human animal, might appeal

with triumph to the length of days which he attained,

and the elastic constitution Y>^hicli he enjoyed. He
himself imputed this blessing, in great measure, to

the strict obedience Vvdtli v, hich he performed an in-

junction of his father's, that he should run round the

Charter-house garden three times every morning.

Here, for his quietness, regularity, and application,

he became a favourite with the master. Dr. Walker

;

and through life he retained so great a predilection

/^ / ^ / . ^ r J. r^.-/- r^J y. ' .'. w ^ /n
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lor the \)hrv, that on liis uiinual visit to London he

made it a custom to walk through the scene * of his

boyliood. To most men every year would render a

pilgrimage of tliis kind more painful than the last;

but Wesley seems never to have looked back with

melancholy upon the days that were gone; earthly

rc'M-ets of tliis kind could find no room in one whoo
was continual 1\' pressing onward to the goal.

At the a^e of seventeen he was removed from the

Charter-house to Christ Church, Oxford.

• (Jood old Izaak Walton lias preserved a beautiful speech of that

excellent man Sir Henry AVotton, when, in his old age, he was return-

ing from a visit to A\^incliester, where he had been educated. " How
useful," he said to a friend, his companion on that journey, " how
useful was tliat advice of a holy monk, who persuaded his friend to

perform his customary devotions in a constant place, because in that

place we usually meet with those very thoughts which possessed us at

our last being there. And I find it thus far experimentally true, that

my now being in that school, and seeing that very place where I sate

when I was a boy, occasioned me to remember those very thoughts of

my youth which then possessed me : sweet thoughts, indeed, that pro-

mised my growing years numerous pleasures, without mixtures of cares ;

and those to be enjoyed when time (which I therefore thought slow-

paced) had changed my youth into manhood: but age and experience

have taught me, that those were but empty hopes : for I have always
found it true, as my Saviour did foretell, ' sufficient for the day is the

evil thereof Nevertheless, I saw there a succession of boys using the

same recreations, and, questionless, possessed with the same thoughts
that then possessed me. Thus one generation succeeds another, both
in their Uves, recreations, hopes, fears, and death."
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CHAPTER 11.

WESLEY AT OXFORD.

Before Wesley went to the university, he had ac-

quired some knowledge of Hebrew under his brother
Samuel's tuition. At college he continued his studies

with all diligence, and was noticed there for his at-

tainments, and especially for his skill in logic, by
which he frequently put to silence those who con-
tended with him in after life. No man, indeed
was ever more dexterous in the art of reasoning. A
charge was once brought against him that he de-

lighted to perplex his opponents by his expertness in

sophistry ; he repelled it with indignation : "It has
been my first care," said he, " to see that my cause
was good, and never, either in jest or earnest, to

defend the wrong side of a question ; and shame on
me if I cannot defend the right after so much prac-

tice, and after having been so early accustomed to

separate truth from falsehood, how artfully soever

they are twisted together." Like his father, and both
his brothers, he was no inexpert* versifier in his

youth : this, however, was a talent which he forebore

to use, when ascetic opinions began to influence him,
— and the honour of being the sweet singer of Me-
thodism was reserved for his brother Charles.

While he was an undergraduate, his manners were
free and cheerful; and that activity of disposition

* In a letter from Oxford to his brother Samuel (April 4. 1726) he
says, " I believe I have given Mr. Leybourn, at different times, five or

six short copies of verses. The latest were a translation of part of the

second Georgic, and an imitation of the 65th Psalm. If he has lost

them, as it is likely he has in so long a time, I can write them over in

less than half an hour, and send them by the post."
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wliich Ix'iv him afterward tlirough such iiiiinter-

rui)tc(l hihour, dis[)laye(l itself in wit and vivacity.

Uut wlicn the time of life arrived at which he might

haw taken orders, he, who was not a man to act

lii:litly ui)on any occasion, and least of all upon so

.solemn a one, hegan to rellect seriously upon the im-

portance of the priestly office, and to feel some

scruples concerning the motives by which the person

ought to be influenced who determines to take upon

liiniself so awful a charge. These scruples he coni-

iiiuniLated t«> his father, who answered them sensibly
;

but agreed with him in not liking "a callow clergy-

man ;
" and liinting that he thought it too soon for

him to be ordained, exhorted him to work while he

could. The letter was written with a trembling pen ;

'' You see," said the old man, " Time has shaken me
by the hand, and Death is but a little way behind

him. My eyes and heart are now almost all I have

left, and I bless God for tliem." The mother, how-

ever, was of ojjinion, that the sooner he entered into

deacon's orders the better, because it might be an

inducement to greater application in the study of

[)ractical divinity. " And now," said she, '' in good

earnest resolve to make religion the business of your

life : for, after all, that is the one thing that, strictly

speaking, is necessary ; all things beside are com-

paratively little to the purposes of life. I heartily

wish you would now enter upon a strict examination

of yoiu'self, that you may know whether you have a

reasonable hope of salvation by Jesus Christ. If you
have, the satisfaction of knomng it will abundantly

reward your pains ; if you have not, you will find a

nH)re reasonable occasion for tears than can be met
with in a tragedy."

In c(jnfoi-mity to this advice he applied himself

closely to theological studies: his devotional feelings

thus fostered, soon acfpiircd the predominance in a
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frame of mind like his, niid lie now became desirous

of entering upon his ministerial career. The father

understanding this, judged it advisable that he should

be ordained in the ensuing summer ;
" but, in the

first place," said he, " if you love yourself or me,

pray heartily." Two books which he read in the

course of this preparation laid strong hold upon him.

The first was the famous treatise De Imitatlone

Christi, commonly ascribed upon insufficient and dis-

puted evidence to Thomas a Kempis. The view
which is taken in that work of human life and of

Christian duties revolted him at first. Upon this, as

upon all other sidDJects, he consulted his parents as

his natural and best counsellors, and represented it

with humility as a misfortune that he difJcred from
the writer in some main points. " I cannot think,"

said he, " that when God sent us into the world, he

had irreversibly decreed that we should be perpetually

miserable in it. If our taking up the Cross imply
our bidding adieu to «11 joy and satisfaction, how is it

reconcileable with Avhat Solomon expressly affirms of

religion, that her ways are icays of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace? ^^ Another of his tenets is,

that mirth or pleasure is useless, if not sinful ; and
that nothing is an affliction to a good man, — that

he ought to thank God even for sending him misery.
" This, in my opinion," says Wesley, " is contrary to

God's design in afflicting us ; for though he chasteneth

those whom he loveth, yet it is in order to humble
them." His mother agreed with him that the author
of this treatise had more zeal than knowledge, and
was one of those men who would unnecessarily strew
the way of life with thorns. " Would you judo-c of
the lawfulness or unlawfulness of pleasure," she said,

"take this rule:— whatever weakens your reason,

impairs the tenderness of your conscience, obscures

your sense of God, or takes off the relish of spiritual
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tliinn-s; in sliort, whatever increases the strength

and antliority of your body over your mind, that

thin"- is sin to you, however innocent it may be in

itself." Well mi.i^ht Wesley consult upon such ques-

tions a mother who was cai)able of reasoning and

writing thus. His father expressed a different opinion :

" All men," he said, " were apt to verge toward ex-

tremes, but mortification was still an indispensable

Christian duty. If the young man will rejoice in his

youtli, let him take care that his joys be innocent

;

and in order to this, remember, that for all these

thln(/.'< God will bring him into judgment." The book

had been his "great and old companion," and he

thought that "making some grains of allowance, it

miglit be read to great advantage, — nay, that it was

almost impossible to* peruse it seriously without ad-

miring, and in some measure imitating its heroic

strains of humility, piety, and devotion." But he

referred him to his mother, saying, that " she had

leisure to boult the matter to»the bran." This re-

ference to the judgment of a woman upon such a

subject will appear less extraordinary, if it be re-

membered that the practice of giving girls a learned

education, Avhich began in England with the Reform-

ation, had not been laid aside in Mrs. Wesley's youth

— that she understood Greek and Latin, and that her

early studies had been directed to theology. Her at-

tainments, however, had not made her pedantic

;

neither had her talents, and the deference which was

paid to them by her husband and her children, ren-

dered her in any degree presumptuous. She speaks

of herself in this correspondence as being infirm and
slow of understanding ; but expresses the delight

which it gave her to correspond with her son upon
such subjects.

The treatise De Imitatione appears to have of-

fended Wesley's reason, as well as the instincts of
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hilarity and youth. But the impression which this

writer (whoever he be) failed to make, was produced
by the work of a far more powerful intellect, and an
imagination infinitely more fervent—Jeremy Taylor's

Kules of Holy Living and Dying. He had been
trained up in religious habits ; and when his religious

feelings were once called into action, they soon be-

came pre-eminent above all others. That part in

particular of this splendid work which relates to

purity of intention, affected him exceedingly. " In-

stantly," he says, " I resolved to dedicate all my life

to God,— all my thoughts and words and actions,

being thoroughly convinced there was no medium

;

but that every part of my life (not some only) must
either be a sacrifice to God, or myself, — that is, in

effect to the Devil." The Imitation, which he had
found repulsive at first, appeared so no longer now :

Bishop Taylor had prepared the way for the ascetic

author, and he began to find in the perusal sensible

comfort, such as he was an utter stranger to before.

His father, who had once thought him wanting in

theopathy, and probably for that reason had advised
him to delay his ordination, perceived the change
with joy. " God fit you for your great work !

" he
said to him ;

" Fast, watch, and pray ; believe, love,

endure, and be happy, towards which you shall never
want the most ardent prayers of your affectionate

father." He removed some scruples which his son
expressed concerning the damnatory clauses of the

Athanasian creed, — that creed of which Tillotson

wished the church of England were " well rid."

" Their point," he said, " was levelled only against

obstinate heretics ; and a distinction was undoubtedly
to be made between what is wilful and what is in

some measure involuntary. God certainly will make
a difference, and to him it must be left ; our business

is to keep to the rule which he has given us. As to
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tho main of the cause," he continues, " the best way

to (leal with our adversaries is to turn the war and

tlicir own vaunted arms a^-ainst them. From ba-

l:incin;i the schemes it will appear, that there are

ninny irr('concilea])le absurdities and contradictions in

theirs, but none such (though, indeed, some diffi-

culties) in ours. They can never prove a contra-

diction in our Three and One, unless we affirm them

to be so in the same respect, which every child knows

we do not. But we can prove there is one in a cresi-

turc's Ix'inii- a creator, which they assert of our Lord."

It is curious to observe the opinions of the young-

theologian at this time upon some of those topics,

whereon he enlarged so copiously, and acted so deci-

sively in after-life. Jeremy Taylor had remarked

that we ought, " in some sense or other, to think our-

selves the worst in every company where we come."

The duty of absolute humility Wesley at once acknow-

ledged ; but he denied that this comparative humilit3^

as he called it, was in our power ; it could not be

reasonable, or sincere, and therefore it could not be a

virtue. The bishop had affirmed, that we know not

whether God has forgiven us. Wesley could not as-

sent to this position. " If," said he, "we dwell in

Christ and Christ in us, which he will not do unless

we are regenerate, certainly we must he sensible of it.

If we can never have any certainty of our being in a

state of salvation, good reason it is that every moment
should be spent, not in joy, but in fear and trembling

;

and then undoubtedly in this life we are of all men
most miserable. God deliver us from such a fearful

expectation ! Humility is undoubtedly necessary to

salvation, and if all these things are essential to

humility, who can be humble? who can be saved?
That we can never be so certain of the pardon of our
sins, as to bo assured they will never rise up against

us, I firmly believe. We l;now that they v.ill infal-
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libly do so if we apostatize ; and I am not satisfied

what evidence there can be of our final perseverance,

till we have finished our course. But I am persuaded

we may know if we are now in a state of salvation,

since that is expressly promised in the Holy Scrip-

tures to our sincere endeavours, and Ave are surely

able to judge of our own sincerity." He was startled

at that part of our articles which bears a Calvinistic

appearance. " As I understand faith," said he, " to

be an assent to any truth upon rational grounds, I do

not think it possible, without perjury, to swear I

believe any thing, unless I have reasonable grounds

for my persuasion. Now, that which contradicts

reason cannot be said to stand upon reasonable

grounds, and such, undoubtedly, is every proposition

which is incompatible with the divine justice or mercy.

What then shall I say of predestination ? If it was

inevitably decreed from eternity that a determinate

jjart of mankind should be saved, and none beside

them, a vast majority of the world were only born to

eternal death, without so much as a possibility of

avoidino' it. How is this consistent with either the

divine justice or mercy ? Is it merciful to ordain a

creature to everlasting misery ? Is it just to punish

man for crimes which he could not but commit ?

That God should be the author of sin and injustice,

which must, I think, be the consequence of maintain-

ing this opinion, is a contradiction to the clearest

ideas we have of the divine nature and perfections."

His mother, to whom these feelings were imparted,

agreed with him that the Calvinistic doctrine of pre-

destination was shocking, and ought utterly to be

abhorred. The church doctrine, she argued, if it were

properly understood, in no wise derogated from God's

free grace, nor impaired the liberty of man ; for there

could be no more reason to suppose that the pre-

science of God is the cause why so many finally perish,

VOL. I. D
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tlian that our knowing tlie sun will rise to-morrow is

the eause uf its rising. But she wondered why men
would unmse themselves with searching ijito the

decrees of God, which no human art could fathom,

and not rather employ their time and powers in

niakin"- their OAvn election sure. " Such studies,"

she said, " tended more to confound than to inform

the understanding ; but as he had entered upon it, if

her tliuughts did not satisfy him, he had better con-

sult his father, who was surely much better qualified

for a casuist than herself."

The course of these studies, aided also by his meet-

ing, for the first time, with a religious friend, pro-

duced a great change in Wesley's frame of mind. He
began to alter the whole form of his conversation,

and to set in earnest upon a new life. He communi-
cated every Aveek, and began to pray for that inward

holiness, of the necessity of which Bishop Taylor had
convinced him, and to aim at it wdth his utmost en-

deavours. Thus prepared in heart as well as in

knowledge, he was ordained in the autumn of the year

1725 by Dr. Potter, then bishop of Oxford, and after-

wards primate. In the ensuing spring he offered

himself for a fellowship at Lincoln College. * Even
in college elections there is play enough for evil pas-

sions, and too much licence allowed them. Though
Wesley was not yet eccentric in his habits of life, the

strictness of his religious principles was sufficiently

remarkable to afford subject Jfor satire ; and his

opponents hoped to prevent his success by making him

* He gives a very favorable account of Lincoln to his brother
Samuel. " As far as I have ever observed," he says, " I never knew a
ciiliej^e besides ours whereof the mcinbeis were so perfectly satisfied

with one another, and so inoffensive to the other part of the university.
All 1 have yi-'t seen of the fellows are both well-natured, and well-bred;
men a<hnirably disposed as well to preserve peace and good neighbour-
liood among themselves, as to promote it wherever else they have any
arcjuaintance."— ihrfurd, April 4. 172().
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ridiculous. Upon this occasion his father told him it

was a callow virtue that could not bear being laughed

at. His mother encouraged him in a different manner.

"If," said she, " it be a weak virtue that cannot bear

being laughed at, I am sure it is a strong and well-

confirmed virtue that can stand the test of a brisk

buffoonery. Many people, though well inclined, have

yet made shipwreck of faith and a good conscience,

' merely because they could not bear raillery. I would
therefore advise those who are in the beginning of a

Christian course, to shun the company of profane^

wits, as they would the plague or poverty ; and never

^to contract an intimacy with any but such as have a

good sense of religion." Notwithstanding this kind

of opposition, he attained the object in view, and was
elected fellow in March 1726, having been much
indebted to his brother Samuel's influence, and to the

good-will of the rector of the college, Dr. Morley.

This was a great joy to his father, who was now far

advanced in the vale of years. In writing to con-

gratulate him he says, " What will be my own fate

before the summer be over, God knows : sed passi

.graviora. — Wherever I am, my Jack is Fellow of

Lincoln."

This removal enabled him to rid himself of all

unsympathising acquaintance, in a manner which he

related, sixty years afterwards, in his sermon on

leaving the world. "When it pleased God," he says,

" to give me a settled resolution to be, not a nominal,

but a real Christian, (being then about twenty-two

years of age,) my acquaintance were as ignorant of

God as myself. But there was this difference : I

knew my own ignorance ; they did not know theirs.

I faintly endeavoured to help them, but in vain.

Meantime I found, by sad experience, that even their

harmless conversation, so called, damped all my good

resolutions. But how to get rid of them was the ques-

D 2
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tioii wliicli I revolved in my mind again and again.

I saw no possil)le way, unless it should please God to

remove me to another college. He did so, in a manner

iitterl\' eontrarv to all human probability. I was

elected fellow of a college, where I knew not one

j)erson. 1 foresaw abundance of people would come

to see me, either out of friendship, civility, or curio-

sity, and that I should have offers of acquaintance

new and old ; but I had now fixed my plan. Enter-

ing now, as it were, into a iiew^ world, I resolved to

have no acquaintance by chance, but by choice, and

to choose such only as I had reason to believe would

iielp me on my way to heaven. In consequence of

this, I narrowly observed the temper and behaviour

of all that visited me. I saw no reason to think that

the greater part of these truly loved or feared God.

Such acquaintance, therefore, I did not choose : I

could not expect they would do me any good. There-

fore, when any of these came, I behaved as courteously

as I could : but to the question, ' When will you
come to see me ?' I returned no answer. When they

had come a few times, and found I still declined re-

turning the visit, I saw them no more. And I bless

God," he adds, " this has been my invariable rule for

about threescore years. I knew many reflections

would follow
; but that did not move me, as I knew

full ^vell it was my calling to go through evil report

and good report.''

From this time Wesley began to keep a diary,

according to a practice which at one time was very
general among persons religiously disposed. To this

])ractice the world ow^es some valuable materials for

iiistory as well as individual biography ; but perhaps
no person has, in this manner, conveyed so lively a
picture of himself as Wesley. During a most rest-

less life of incessant occupation, he found time to

register not only his proceedings, but his thoughts,
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his studies, and his occasional remarks upon men
and books, and not unfrequently upon miscellaneous

subjects, with a vivacity which characterised him to

the last. Eight months after his election to a fellow-

ship, he was appointed Greek lecturer and moderator

of the classes. At that time disputations were held

six times a week at Lincoln College ; and however

the students may have profited by them, they were

of singular use to the moderator. " I could not

avoid," he says, " acquiring hereby some degree of

expertness in arguing ; and especially in discerning

and pointing out well-covered and plausible fallacies.

I have since found abundant reason to praise God
for giving me this honest art. By this, when men
have hedged me in by what they called demonstra-

tions, I have been many times able to dash them in

pieces ; in spite of all its covers, to touch the very

point where the fallacy lay, and it flew open in a

moment." He now formed for himself a scheme of

studies, resolving not to vary from it for some years

at least. Mondays and Tuesdays were allotted for

the classics ; Wednesdays, to logic and ethics ; Thurs-

days, to Hebrew and Arabic ; Fridays, to metaphysics

and natural philosophy ; Saturdays, to oratory and

poetry, but chiefly to composition in those arts ; and

the Sabbath, to divinity. It appears by his diary,

also, that he gave great attention to mathematics.

But he had come to that conclusion, at which, sooner

or later, every studious man must arrive,—that life is

not .long enough for the attainment of general know-

ledge, and that there are many things of whicli the

most learned must content themselves to be igno-

rant. He says to his mother, " I am perfectly come
over to your opinion, that there are many truths it

is not worth while to know. Curiosity, indeed, might

be a sufficient plea for our laying out some time

upon them, if we had half a dozen centuries of lives

» 3
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to conic; l)ut inctliinks it is ^reat ill husbandry to

siK'iul a ('((iisidiTaljle part of the small pittance now

jiUowt'd us, in Avliat makes us neither a quick nor a

sun- ntiirn." Full of Imsiness as he now was, he

found time for writino-, by rising an hour earlier in

tlie morning, and going into company an hour later

in the evening.

As his religious feelings grew upon him, that state

of mind came on which led the enthusiasts of early

ao-es into the wilderness. He began to think that

such society as that wherein he was placed, hindered

liis ])rogress in spiritual things. He thought it " the

settled temper of his soul," that he should, for some

time at least, prefer such a retirement as might se-

clude him from all the Avorld, where he might con-

iirm in himself those habits which he thought best,

before the flexibility of youth should be over. A
school was proposed to him, with a good salary an-

nexed to it, in one of the Yorkshire dales. Some
persons, who knew the place, gave him what they

thought a frightful description of it, according to the

fashion of an age in which the sense of picturesque

beauty seems hardly to have existed. They told him
that it was a little vale, so pent up between two hills,

that it was scarcely accessible on any side ; little

company was to be expected from without, and there

was none within. " I should therefore," says he, " be

entirely at liberty to converse with company of my
own clioosing, whom, for that reason, I would bring

with me ; and company equally agreeable, wherever I

fixed, could not put me to less expense.

" The sun that walks his airy way.
To cheer the worhl and bring the day :

The moon that shines with borrow'd light.

The stars that gild the gloomy night

;

All of these, and all I see,

Should be sung, and sung by me

:

These praise their Maker as they can,

But want and ask the tongue of man."
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The option of this retirement, to which he seems

at this time to have been so well inclined, was not

given him, and his mother was not sorry that the

school was otherwise disposed of: " That way of

life," she said, " would not agree with your constitu-

tion, and I hope God has better work for you to do;"

words which, perhaps, in after years, carried with

them a prophetic import and impulse to his imagin-

ation. The elder Wesley was now, from age and in-

firmity, become unequal to the duty of both his livings,

especially as the road between them was bad, and

sometimes dangerous in the winter. John therefore,

at his desire, went to reside at Wroote, and officiated

there as his curate. Though a native of the county,

he did not escape the ague, which was then its en-

demic malady ; and perhaps it was fortunate for him,

after two years, to be summoned to his college, upon
a regulation that the junior fellows, who might be

chosen moderators, should attend in person the duties

of their office. It was while he held this curacy that

he obtained priest's orders from the same prelate who
had ordained him deacon three years before.

In consequence of this summons he once more
took up his abode at Lincoln College, became a tutor

there, and presided as moderator at the dis]3utations

which were held six times a week in the hall ; an

office which exercised and sharpened his habits of

logical discrimination. Some time before his return

to the University, he had travelled many miles to see

what is called " a serious man." This person said to

him, " Sir, you wish to serve God and go to heaven.

Remember, you cannot serve him alone : you must
therefore find companions or make them : the Bible

iv knows nothing of solitary religion." Wesley never

forgot these words ; and it happened that while he

was residing upon his curacy, such a society was pre-

D 4
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paivd tor him at Oxford as he and liis serious adviser

Avould have wished.

Wliik' Cliarles Wesley was at AYestminster under

his l.rotlier, a gentleman of large fortune in Ireland,

and of tlie same family name, wrote to the father,

and intjuircd of him if lie had a son named Charles;

for, if so, lie would make him his heir. Accordingly

his school l)ills, during several years, were discharged

l)y his unseen namesake. At length a gentleman,

wlio is supposed to liave been this Mr. Wesley, called

upon liiin, and after much conversation, asked if he

was wilHng to accompany him to Ireland : the youth

desired to Avrite to his father before he could make

answer : the father left it to his own decision, and he,

wlio was satisfied with the fair prospects which Christ

Church opened to him, chose to stay in England.

John Wesley, in liis account of his brother, calls this

a ftiir escape ; the fact is more remarkable than he

was aware of; for the person who inherited the pro-

perty intended for Charles AVesley, and who took the

name of Wesley, or Wellesley, in consequence, was
tlie first Earl of Mornington, grandfather of Marquis

^^\'lk'sley and the Duke of AYellington. Had Charles

made a cHfferent choice, there might have been no
Alethodists, the British Empire in India might still

have been menaced from Seringapatam, and the un-

disputed tyrant of Europe might, at this time, have
insulted and endangered us on our o^vn shores.

Charles, then pursuing contentedly his scholastic

course, had been elected from Westminster to Christ

Chui-eh, just after his brother John obtained his fel-

lowship. He was diligent in study, and regular in

his conduct ; but when John sought to press upon
him the importance of austerer habits, and a more
active devotion, he protested against becoming a
saint all at once, and turned a deaf ear to his ad-
monitions. While John, however, resided at A\'roote,
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the process which he had vainly sought to accelerate

in his brother, was going on. His disposition, his

early education, the example of his parents and of

both his brethren, were in unison : not knowing how
or when he woke out of his lethargy, he imputed the

change to the efficacy of another's prayers,— most
likely, he said, his mother's ; and meeting with two or

three undergraduates, whose inclinations and prin-

ciples resembled his own, they associated together

for the purpose of religious improvement, lived by
rule, and received the sacrament weekly. Such con-

duct would at any time have attracted observation

in an English university ; it was peculiarly notice-

able at that time, when a laxity of opinions as well

as morals obtained, and infidelity, a plague which
had lately found its way into the country, was be-

coming so prevalent, that the vice-chancellor had, in

a 'progi^amma^ exhorted the tutors to discharge their

duty by double diligence, and had forbidden the

undergraduates to read such books as might tend to

the weakening of their faith. The greatest prudence
would not have sufficed to save men from ridicule,

,
who, at such an age, and in such a scene, professed to

make religion the great business of their lives : and
prudence is rarely united with enthusiasm. They
were called in derision the Sacramentarians, Bible-

bigots, Bible-moths, the Holy, or the Godly Club.

One person, with less irreverence and more learning,

observed, in reference to their methodical manner of

life, that a new sect of Methodists was sprung up,

alluding to the ancient school of physicians known
by that name. Appellations, even of opprobrious

origin, have often been adopted by the parties to

which they were applied, as well as by the public,

convenience legitimating the inventions of malice. In

this instance there was neither maliciousness nor wit,
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l)ut tluMV was some fitness in tlie name; it obtained

V();,aie *
; and though long, and even still sometimes

indiseriminately applied to all enthusiasts, and even

to all who observe the forms of religion more strietly

than their neighbours, it has become the api)ro-

|)riat(,' designation of the sect of which Wesley is the

founder.

It was to Charles Wesley and his few associates

that the name was first given. When John returned

to Oxford, they gladly placed themselves under his

direction ; their meetings acquired more form and

regularity, and obtained an accession of numbers.

Ilis standing and character in the university gave

liiiu a degree of credit; and his erudition, his keen

logic, and ready speech, commanded respect wherever

he Avas known. But no talents, and, it maybe added,

no virtues, can protect the possessor from the ridicule

of fools and profligates. " I hear," says Mr. Wesley,
" my son John has the honour of being styled the

Father of the Holy Club : if it be so, I am sure I

must be the grandftither of it : and I need not say,

that I had rather any of my sons should be so dignified

and distinguished, than to have the title of His

Holiness."

One of the earliest members of this little societv,

aMr. Morgan, seems to have been morbidly constituted

Ijoth in body and mind : and by the practice of

rigorous fasting, he injured a constitution which re-

(piircd a very different treatment. But if his re-

ligion, in this point erroneous, led him to impose im-

l)roper privations upon himself, it made him inde-

fatigable in acts of real charity toward others : his

heart and his purse were open to the poor and needy
;

* The Rev. J. Chapman says, in a letter to Wesley, " The name
Methodist is not a new name, never before given to any religious

|)eo|)le. Dr. Calamy, in one of his volumes of the Ejected Ministers,
observes, they called those who stood up for God, Metiiodists.*'
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lie instructed little children, he visited the sick, and

he prayed with the prisoners. In these things he

led the way ; and the Wesleys, who were not back-

ward in folio-wing, have coinmemorated his virtues

as they deserve. Morgan died young, after a long

illness, in which the misery of a gloomy and mistaken

religion aggravated the sufferings of disease. Wesley

was accused of having been the cause of his death,

by leading him into those austerities which un-

doubtedly had accelerated it : but in these practices

Wesley had been the imitator, not the example ; and

the father, who had at first expressed great indig-

nation at the extravagancies of his son's associates,

was so well convinced of this at last, that he placed

one of his children under his care. Two others of

the party were men who afterwards acquired celebrity.

James Hervey was one, author of the Meditations, a

book which has been translated into most European

languages, and for the shallowness of its matter, its

superficial sentimentality, and its tinsel style, as much
as for its devotional spirit, has become singularly

popular. Whitefield was the other, a man so emi-

nently connected with the rise and progress of Me-

thodism, that his history cannot be separated from

that of Wesley.

George Whitefield was born at the Bell Inn, in the

city of Gloucester, at the close of the year 1714. He
describes himself as froward from his mother's womb

;

so brutish as to hate instruction ; stealing from his

mother's pocket, and frequently appropriating to his

own use the money that he took in the house. " If

I trace myself," he says, " from my cradle to my
manhood, I can see nothing in me but a fitness to l)e

damned ; and if the Almighty had not prevented me
by his grace, I had now either been sitting in dark-

ness and in the shadow of death, or condemned, as

the due reward of my crimes, to be for ever lifting
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Up my (.-yes in torments." Yet AVliitefield could re-

collect curly movings of the heart, Avhich satisfied

him in after life, that " God loved him with an ever-

histing love, and had separated him, even from his

mother's womb, for the Avork to which he afterwards

Avas pleased to call him." He had a devout dispo-

sition, and a tender heart. When he was about ten

years old, his mother made a second marriage: it

l)rovcd an unhappy one. During the afiliction to

which this led, his brother used to read aloud Bishop

Ken's Manual for Winchester Scholars. This book

affected George Whitetield greatly ; and when the

corporation, at their annual visitation of St. Mary de

Crypt's school, where he was educated, gave him, ac-

cording to custom, money for the speeches which he

was chosen to deliver, he purchased the book, and
found it, he says, of great benefit to his soul.

AVhitefield's talents for elocution, which made him
afterwards so great a performer in the pulpit, were at

this time in some dano-er of receivino; a theatrical

direction. The boys at the grammar-school were
fond of acting plays : the master " seeing how their

vein ran," encouraged it, and composed a dramatic

piece himself, which they represented before the cor-

poration, and in which Whitefield enacted a woman's
part, and appeared in girl's clothes. The remem-
brance of this, he says, had often covered him with
confusion of face, and he hoped it would do so even
to the end of his life ! Before he was fifteen, he per-

suaded his mother to take him from school, saying,

that she could not place him at the university, and
more learning would only spoil him for a tradesman.
Her own circumstances, indeed, were by this time so
much on the decline, that his menial services were
required : he began occasionally to assist her in the
public house, till at length, he " put on his blue
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apron and his snuffers*, washed mops, cleaned rooms,

and became a professed and common drawer." In

the little leisure which such employments allowed,

this strange boy composed two or three sermons
;

and the romances, which had been his heart's delight,

gave place for awhile to Thomas a Kempis.

When he had been about a year in this servile

occupation, the inn was made over to a married

brother, and George, being accustomed to the house,

continued there as an assistant ; but he could not

agree with his sister-in-law, and after much un-

easiness, gave up the situation. His mother, though

her means were scanty, permitted him to have a bed

upon the ground in her house, and live with her, till

Providence should point out a place for him. The

way was soon indicated. A servitor of Pembroke

College called upon his mother, and in the course of

conversation told her, that after all his college ex-

penses for that quarter were discharged, he had re-

ceived a penny. She immediately cried out, this will

do for my son ; and turning to him said, " Will you

go to Oxford, George ? " Happening to have the

same friends as this young man, she waited on them

without delay ; they promised their interest to obtain

a servitor's place in the same college, and in reliance

upon this, George returned to the grammar-school.

Here he applied closely to his books, and shaking off,

by the strong effort of a religious mind, all evil and

idle courses, produced, by the influence of his talents

and example, some reformation among his school-

fellows, t At the age of eighteen he was removed to

* So the word is printed in his own account of his life ; it seems to

mean the sleeves which are worn by cleanly men in dirty employments,

and may possibly be a misprint for scoggers, as such sleeves are called

in some parts of England.

I A curious account of his state, at this time, is given in one of those

sermons which were taken in short-hand as he delivered them, and pub-

lished after his death. " When I was sixteen years of age, I began to
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C)xtortl ; tlic I'ccoinmenclation of bis friends was suc-

cessful ; unotliei- friend borrowed for bim ten pounds,

to dctVnv tbc expense of entering; and witb a good

fortune iM'Nond bis bopcs, be was admitted servitor

inunediately.

Servitorsbips are more in tbe spirit of a Roman
Catbolic tban of an l^iglisb estabbsbment. Among
the Catholics rebgious poverty is made respectable,

because it is accounted a virtue ; and humiliation is

an essential pnrt of monastic discipline. But in our

state of things it cannot be Avise to brand men witli

tbe mark of inferiority ; the line is already broad

enough. Oxford would do well if, in this respect, it

imitated Cambridge, abolished an invidious distinction

of dress, and dispensed witb services which, even

when they are not mortifying to those who perform

them, are painful to those to whom they are per-

formed. Whitefield found the advantao-e of havino^

l)een used to a public house ; many who could choose

their servitor preferred bim, because of bis diligent

and alert attendance ; and thus, by help of the profits

of the place, and some little presents made him by a

kind-hearted tutor, be was enabled to live without

being beholden to his relations for more than four-

and-twenty pounds in the course of three years.

fast twice a week for thirty-six hours tof^ether, prayed many times a
(lay, received the sacrament every Lord's Day, fasting myself abnon to

death all the forty days of Lent, during which I made it a point
of duty never to go less than three times a day to public worship, be-
sides seven times a day to my private })rayers

; yet I knew no more
that I was to be born again in God,— born a new creature in Christ
Jesus, tban if I was never born at all. I had a mind to be upon the
stage, but then I bad a qualm of conscience ; I used to ask people,
' I'ray can^ I be a player, and yet go to the sacrament, and be a
Christian ? ' ' Oh,' said they, ' such a one who is a player, goes to
the sacrament

; though, according to the law of the land, no player
sliould receive the sacrament, unless they give proof that they repent:
this was Archhishop Tillotson's doctrine.' ' AVell then, if that be the
case," said I, ' I will be a player.' And I thought to act my part
for the devil, as well as any body ; but, blessed be God, He stopt irie

in my journey."
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Little as this is, it shows, when compared with the

ways and means of the elder Wesley at college, that

half a century had greatly enhanced the expenses of

Oxford. At first, he was rendered uncomfortable by
the society into which he was thrown : he had several

chamber fellows, who would fain have made him join

them in their riotous mode of life ; and as he could

only escape from their persecutions by sitting alone

in his study, he was sometimes benumbed with cold

;

but when they perceived the strength as well as the

singularity of his character, they suffered him to take

his o^vn way in peace.

Before Whitefield went to Oxford, he had heard of

the young men there who " lived by rule and method,"
and were therefore called Methodists. They were
now much talked of, and generally despised. He,
however, was drawn toward them by kindred feelings,

defended them strenuously when he heard them re-

viled, and when he saw them go through a ridiculino-

crowd to receive the sacrament at St. Mary's, was
strongly inclined to follow their example. For more
than a year he yearned to be acquainted with them

;

and it seems that the sense of his inferior condition:-

kept him back. At length, the great object of his

desires was effected. A pauper had attempted suicide,

and AVhiteiield sent a poor woman to inform Charles
Wesley that he might visit the person, and minister
spiritual medicine : the messenger was charged not to

say who sent her ; contrary to these orders, she told

his name, and Charles AYesley, who had seen him fre-

quently walking by himself, and heard something
of his character, invited him to breakfast the next

*' " He put a book into my hands/' said he, " called the ' Life of God
in the Soul of Man/ whereby God showed me that I must be born
again, or be damned, I know the place ; it may be superstitious,
perhaps, but whenever 1 go to Oxford, I cannot help running to that
place where Jesus Christ first revealed himself to me, and gave me the
new birth !

"
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An introduction to tliis little fellowship soon fol-

lowed ; and he also, like tlicin, " began to live by rule,

and to pick up the very fragments of his time, that

not a moment of it might be lost."

They were now a1)0ut fifteen in number: when

first tliey began to meet, tliey read divinity on Sunday

evenings only, and pursued their classical studies on

other nights ; but religion soon became the sole

business of their meetings : they now regularly visited

the prisoners and the sick, communicated once a week,

and fasted on AYednesdays and Fridays, the stationary

days of the ancient church, which were thus set apart,

because on those days our Saviour had been betrayed

and crucified. They also drew up a scheme of self-

examination, to assist themselves, by means of prayer

and meditation, in attaining simplicity and the love

of God. Except that it speaks of obeying the laws

of the Church of England, it might fitly be appended

to the spiritual exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola. Its

obvious fiiults were, that such self-examination would

leave little time for any thing else ; that the habits of

life which it requires and pre-supposes would be as

burthensome as the rules of the monastic orders
;

and that the proposed simplicity Avould generally

end in producing the worst of artificial characters

;

for where it made one out of a thousand a saint,

it would make the rest inevitably formalists and
hypocrites. Religion is defined in this scheme to be

a recovery of the image of God. It cannot be doubted

that they who framed it Avere filled with devotion the

most fervent, and charity the most unbounded, how-
ever injudicious in many respects the means were
whereby they thought to promote and strengthen

such dispositions in themselves. But Wesley, when
he had advanced in his career, looked back upon him-
self as having lieen at this time in a state of great

spiritual ignorance : and the two leading ministers,
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who drew up for the use of the Methodists, and

under the sanction of the collected preachers, the life

of their founder, remark, that in this scheme the

great sincerity and earnestness of Wesley and his

friends are discernible, but that " the darkness of

their minds as to gospel truths is very evident to

those who are favoured with true evangelical views."

To the younger members of the University their

conduct, which now rather affected singularity than

avoided it, was matter of general ridicule ; and there

were elder and wiser heads who disapproved their

course, as leading fast toward enthusiasm and extra-

vagance. Wesley had not yet that confidence in his

own judgment by which he was afterwards so strongly

characterised, and he wrote to his father for advice.

The principles upon which he proceeded were unex-

ceptionable, the motives excellent: and the circum-

stances which gave offence, and excited just appre-

hension, would not only be unintentionally softened

in his own representation, but would lose nmch of

their weight when reported from a distance, and

through this channel, to one who was prepossessed

by natural affection. The father says in reply, " As
to your designs and employments, what can I say

less of them than valde proho : and that I have the

highest reason to bless God for giving me two sons

together at Oxford, to whom he has given grace and

courage to turn the war against the World and the

Devil, which is the best way to conquer them." He
advised them to obtain the approbation of the Bishop

for visiting the prisoners ; and encouraged them by
saying, that when he was an under-graduate he had

performed this work of charity, and reflected on it

with great comfort now in his latter days. " You
have reason," he says, " to bless God, as I do, that

you have so fast a friend as Mr. Morgan, who I see,

in the most difficult service, is ready to break the ice

VOL. I. E
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lor you. I think I must adopt him to be my son

to<reth( r witli you and your brother Charles ; and

when 1 h;ive such a I'ernion to prosecute that war,

wliert'in 1 am now miles emeritus^ I shall not be

ashamed when they speak with their enemies in the

;i:ate. If it be possiljle, I sliould be glad to see you

idl three here in the fine end of the summer. But if

I cannot have that satisfaction, I am sure I can reach

^•ou every day, thougli you were beyond the Indies."

lie exhorted them to walk prudently, though not

liai-full\^; and j^rayed that God would keep them
humble. " Be not high-minded," said he ;

" pre-

serve an equal temper of mind under whatever treat-

uient you meet with from a not very just or well-

natured world. Bear no more sail than is necessary,

but steer steady. The less you value yourselves for

these unfashionable duties, (as there is no such thing

as works of supererogation,) the more all good and
Avise men will value you, if they see your actions are

of a piece ; and what is infinitely more. He by whom
actions and intentions are weighed will both accept

and reward you."

Thus encouraged and thus advised, Wesley con-

sulted the Bishop, who sanctioned and approved their

visiting the prisons. This was no doubtful matter
;

the parts of their conduct which he might have re-

garded with disapprobation, were precisely those

upon which it would not be thought necessary to con-

sult him. About this time Wesley became personally

acquainted with William Law, a man whose writings

completed what Jeremy Taylor, and the treatise De
[initnti07ie Christie had begun. When first he visited

him, he was prepared to object to his views of Chris-

tian duty as too elevated to be attainable ; but Law
silenced and satisfied him by replying, "We shall

do well to aim at the highest degrees of perfection, if

we may thereby at least attain to mediocrity." Law
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is a powerful writer : it is said that few books have

ever made so many rehgious enthusiasts as his Chris-

tian Perfection and his Serious Call : indeed the

youth who should read them without being perilously

aiFected, must have either a light mind or an unusually

strong one. But Law himself, who has shaken so

many intellects, sacrificed his own at last to the reve-

ries and rhapsodies of Jacob Behmen. Perhaps the

art of engraving was never applied to a more extra-

ordinary purpose, nor in a more extraordinary manner,

than when the nonsense of the German shoemaker

was elucidated in a series of prints after Law's de-

signs, representing the anatomy of the spiritual man.

His own happiness, however, was certainly not dimin-

ished by the change : the system of the ascetic is

dark and cheerless ; but mysticism lives in a sunshine

of its own, and dreams of the light of heaven, while

the visions of the ascetic are such as the fear of the

devil produces, rather than the love of God. It was

in his happier state of mind that Law was found by

Wesley, and in this spirit he said to him, " You would

have a philosophical religion, but there can be no such

thing. Religion is the most plain, simple thing in the

world. It is only, we love Him because He first loved

usJ^ Wesley on one occasion confessed to him that

he felt greatly dejected, because he saw so little fruit

from his labours. " My dear friend," replied Law,
" you reverse matters from their proper order. You
are to follow the Divine Light, wherever it leads you,

in all your conduct. It is God alone that gives the

blessing. I pray you always mind your OAvn work,

and go on with cheerfulness ; and God, you may de-

pend upon it, will take care of his. Besides, Sir, I

perceive you would fain convert the world ! but you
must wait God's o^vn time. Nay, if after all he is

pleased to use you only as a hewer of wood or a draAver

of water, you should submit,—yea, you should be

E 2
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thnnkliil to liiin that he has honoured you so far."

On aiiotlier occasion Law said to him, — "Sir, you

are troubled l)ecause you do not understand how God

is (U'aliii.i:- with you. Perhaps if you did, it would

not so well answer his design. He is teaching yovi to

trust him, fartlier than you can see him."

Tlicse visits to Law, who at that time resided near

!.OIK Ion, were performed on foot, the Wesleys travelling

in this maimer that tliey might save the more money

-

for the poor. It was so little the custom in that age

for men in their rank of life to Avalk any distance, as

Xo make them think it a discovery that four or iive-

and-twenty miles are an easy and safe day's journey.

They discovered also, with equal surprise, that it is

easy to read while walking, and that it neither made
them faint, nor produced any other symptom of

AN'cariness. Some years afterwards, when John carried

his economy of time to the utmost, he used to read on
horseback, till some severe falls, which he met with in

consequence, convinced him that this practice might
])robably cost him his life. The brothers also accus-

tomed themselves to converse together in Latin, when-
ever they were alone: when they had subsequently

mueh intercourse with the Moravians, they found the

great advantage of having acquired this power. It is

indeed a notorious defect in modern education, that

the habit of speaking a language, which is every where
understood by all educated men, should no where be
taught in schools as a regular part of the course of

instruction. Yet Wesley's mind was now in that per-

tvirbcd and restless state, that he began to doubt the
utility, and even the lawfulness, of carnal studies.

Ilia letter to his mother, written under evident dis-

(juietude, he says, " To all who give signs of their
not being strangers to it, I propose this question,

—

and why not to you rather than any ?— Shall I quite
break off ni}' pursuit of all learning, but what imme-
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diately tends to practice ? I once desired to make a

fair show in languages and philosophy
; but it is past :

there is a more excellent way, and if I cannot attain

to any progress in the one, without throwing up all

thoughts of the other, why, fare it well ! Yet a little

while, and we shall all be equal in knowledge if we
are in virtue." In the same letter he says, " I am to

renounce the world,— to draw off my affections from
this world, and fix them on a better : but how ? what
is the surest and the shortest way ? Is it not to be
humble ? surely this is a large step in the way. But
the question occurs, how am I to do this ? To own
the necessity of it is not to be humble. In many
things you have interceded for me and prevailed :

who knows but in this too you may be successful ?

If you can spare me only that little part of Thursday
evening which you formerly bestowed upon me in

another manner, I doubt not but it would be as useful

now for correcting my heart, as it was then for form-

ing my judgment.—When I observe how fxst life

flies away, and how slow improvement comes, I think

one can never be too much afraid of dying before one

has learned to Uve."

The good intentions of Wesley and his associates

could not be questioned ; but they were now running
fast into fanaticism ; and a meeting was held at Christ

Church, by the Seniors of the College, to consult in

what manner the evil might be checked. The report in

Oxford was, that the Dean and the Censors Avere going

to blow up the Godly Club. When Samuel Wesley
heard of this, he called it an execrable consultation, in

order to stop the progress of religion, by giving it a

false name. He did not like, he said, that they should

be " called a club, for that name Avas really calculated

to do mischief: but the charge of enthusiasm coidd

weigh with none but such as drink a^vay their senses,

or never had any ; for surely activity in social duties,

E 3
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Ill 1(1 a strict attendance on the ordained means of

o racf, are the strongest guards imaginable against it."

Ihtwever, it was not long before Samuel, who was of

i-iper judgment than his brother, and of a less ardent

disjxjsition, began to perceive that John was carrying

his i)rineii)les to excess, and that he excited injurious

prejudices against himself, by affecting singularity in

tliiiigs which were of no importance. Wesley, in de-

fending himself, observed, that the most unpopular of

his habits were those of early rising and keeping little

company, in the propriety of which there could be no

difference of opinion between them. " Is it not hard,"

he says, " that even those who are with us should be

ao-ainst us : — that a man's enemies, in some degree,

should be those of the same household of faith ? Yet

so it is. From the time that a man sets himself to

this business, very many even of those who travel the

same road,—many of those who are before as well as

behind him,— will lay stumbling blocks in his way.

One blames him for not going fast enough, another

for having made no further progress, another for going

too far, which, perhaps, strange as it is, is the more

common charge of the two : for this comes from all

people of all sorts ; not only infidels, not only half

Christians, but some of the best of men are very apt

to make this reflection :
' He lays unnecessary burdens

upon himself; he is too precise; he does what God
has no where required to be done.' True, ail men
are not required to use all means, but every man is

re(|uired to use those which he finds most useful to

himself. It will be said," he pursued, " I am whim-
sical. If by whimsical be meant simply singular, I

own it ; if singular without any reason, I deny it with

1)<)tli my hands, and am ready to give a reason, to any

that asks me, of every custom wliercin I differ from

the world. As to my being formal, if by that be

meant that 1 am not easy and unaffected enough in
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my carriage, it is very true ; but how shall I help it ?

If by formal he meant that I am serious, this, too, is

very true ; but why should I help it ?"

Wesley would not be at the expense of having his

hair dressed, in order that the money which would

otherwise have been employed in this vile fashion

might be given to the poor : he wore it remarkably

long, and flowing loose upon his shoulders. "As to

my hair," he said, " I am much more sure that what

this enables me to do is according to the Scripture,

than I am that the length of it is contrary to it."

His mother fancied that this fashion injured his health,

for he was often indisposed ; and therefore she urged

him to have it taken off. To this he objected, because

it would cause an additional expense, which would
lessen his means of relieving the needy. Samuel

proposed the middle course of cutting it shorter, by
which means the singularity of his appearance would

be lessened, without entrenching upon his meritorious

economy. This was the only instance in which he

condescended, in any degree, to the opinion of others.

Soon afterwards Samuel went to Oxford, that he

might form a better opinion of his brethren's de-

meanour upon the spot, than could be formed from

the contradictory accounts which reached him. Their

general conduct, and all their principles, received

his unqualified approbation : but he perceived that

Morgan was far gone in his fatal malady, was diseased

in mind as well as body, and had fallen into that

wretched state of weakness in which religion, instead

of food and support, was, by a deplorable perversion

of its nature, converted into poison. He perceived

also that John was pursuing habits of austerity in

such disregard of health, as if he were eager for

death, and was an enemy to his own frail carcase.

Morgan did not live long ; and it appeared probable

that Wesley would soon follow him to that world, the

E 4
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j)rr|);ir,iti()ii lor wliicli they seemed to consider not

iiuTcly iis tlic most important, but as the sole business

of this. Hard study, exercise carried sometimes in

his joiii'iieys beyond his strength, the exertion offre-

(Hhiit pi-cacliin^^ and earnest discourse, fasting upon

all the appointed days of the Ancient Church, and a

most abstemious diet at all times, had reduced him to

an alarming condition. Frequent spitting of blood indi-

cated the consequences which might be apprehended

;

at length he was awakened at midnight by the breaking

of a blood-vessel ; and he has recorded in his private

diary, that thinking himself at that moment on the

l)i-ink of eternity, he cried to God, " Oh prepare me
for thy coming, and come when thou Avilt

!

" This

attack com2)elled him to put himself under the direc-

tion of medical men, and after awhile he thoroughly

recovered.

About this time, Samuel, finding that promotion at

AVcst minster was hopeless, on account of his connection

Avitli a party who were deservedly obnoxious to

government, accepted the mastership of Tiverton

school. Before he removed so far westward, he went

to visit his parents at Epworth, and there his two

brothers met him, that the whole family might, for

the last time in this world, be gathered together.

Among the many solemn circumstances of human
life, few can be more solemn than such a meeting.

For some years their father had been declining ; and
he was very solicitous that the cure in which he had
laboured faithfully during so long a course of years

should be obtained for his son John, if possible, from
an anxious desire that the good which he had eiFected

might not be lost through the carelessness of a luke-

Avarm successor ; and that his wife and daughters

might not be dispossessed of the home wherein the

one had lived so long, and the others had been born

and l)red. Wesley, who had not before thought of
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such a proposal, gave no opinion upon it now ; but

in the ensuing year his father pressed hiin to apply

for the next presentation, and Samuel urged him to

the same effect. At first he seems to have hesitated

how to decide. " I know," says he, writing from Ox-
ford upon the subject, " if I could stand my ground
here, and approve myself a faithful minister of our

blessed Jesus, by honour and dishonour, through evil

report and good report, then there would not be a

place under heaven like this for improvement in every

good work." An absence of some little time from
Oxford had shown how soon the effects of all his

exertions might be counteracted. One of his pupils

confessed that he was becoming more and more afraid

of singularity ; another had studied some of Mr.

liOcke's writings, which had convinced him of the

mischief of regarding authority ; a third had been

converted from fasting by a fever and a physician.

The little body of his associates had diminished in

number from seven-and-twenty to five. These things

made him reflect closely : the ill consequences of his

singularity were diminution of fortune, loss of fi'iends

and of reputation. " As to my fortune," said he, " I

well know, though perhaps others do not^ that I could

not have borne a larger than I have. For friends,

they were either trifling or serious : if triflers, fare

them well, a noble escape ; if serious, those who are

more serious are left. And as for reputation, though
it be a glorious instrument of advancing our Master's

service, yet there is a better than that, a clean heart,'*

a single eye, and a soul full of God. A fair exchange,

if, by the loss of reputation, we can purchase the

lowest degree of purity of heart."

These considerations led to the conclusion, that

there was little prospect of doing any lasting good in

his present situation ; and when the fitness of settling

at Epworth, if the succession could be obtained, was
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i)rcsse(l upon him, lie considered it not so much witli

reference to his utility, us to his own well-being in

spiritual things. The question, as it appeared to him,

was not whether he could do more good to others

there or at Oxford, but whether he could do more

good to himself, seeing that wherever he could be most

li()l\ himself, there he could most promote holiness in

others ; but he could improve himself more at Oxford

than at any other place, and at Oxford therefore he

determined to remain. This reasoning was well an-

swered by his father ; who told him, that even at Ox-

ford he mi "lit have promoted holiness much more

than he had done, if he had taken the right method,

" for there is a particular turn of mind for these

matters, great prudence as well as great fervour. I

cannot," he said, " allow austerity or fasting, con-

sidered by themselves, to be proper acts of holiness,

nor am 1 for a solitary life. God made us for a social

life. We are to let our light shine before men, and

that not barely through the chinks of a bushel for

fear the wind should blow it out : the design of light-

ing it was, that it might give light to all who went

into the house of God. And to this academical studies

are only preparatory." He concluded, with singular

force and eloquent earnestness, in these words :
" We

are not to fix our view on one single point of duty,

but to take in the complicated view of all the circum-

stances in every state of life that offers. This is the

case before us : put all the circumstances together

:

if you are not indifferent Avhether the labours of an
aged father, for above forty years in God's vineyard,

be lost, and the fences of it trodden down and de-

stroyed ;— if you consider that Mr, M. must in all

l)robability succeed me if you do not, and that the

])rospcct of that mighty Nimrod's coming hither

shocks my soul, and is in a fair way of bringing down
my grey hairs with sorrow to tho grave ; — if you
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have any care for our family, which must be dismally

shattered as soon as I am dropt ; — if you reflect on

the dear love and longing which this poor people has

for you, whereby you will be enabled to do God the

more service, and the plenteousness of the harvest,

consisting of near two thousand souls, whereas you

have not many more souls in the University,— you

may perhaps alter your mind, and bend your will to

His, who has promised if in all our ways we acknow-

ledge Him, He will direct our paths."

Samuel, when he heard that his brother had de-

clared himself unalterably resolved not to accept the

living if he could get it, knew him, as he said, well

enough to believe that no one could move his mind,

except He who made it. Without, therefore, draw-

ing the saw of controversy, as he called it, he set

before him his own example. " I left Oxford," said

he, " with all its opportunity of good, on a worldly

account, at my father's desire. I left my last settle-

ment by the same determination, and should have

thought I sinned both times if I had not followed it."

And he pressed upon John the simple proposition,

that having taken orders, he was solemnly engaged

to undertake the cure of souls before God, and his

High Priest, and his Church. Wesley replied both

to his father and his brother in a manner more
characteristic of the man than creditable to his judg-

ment. He argued as if his own salvation would be

rendered impossible at Epworth : he could not, he

said, stand his ground there for a month, against in-

temperance in sleeping, eating, and drinking ; his

spirit would thus be dissolved ; the cares and desires

of the world Avould roll back with a full tide upon
him, and while he preached to others, he should be

a cast-away himself. Uninterrupted freedom from
trifling acquaintance was necessary for him : he

dreaded, as the bane of piety, the company of good
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sort of men, lukewarm Christians, persons that have

51 ;;r('at eonecru lor religion, but no sense of it.

" Thi'V undermine insensibly," says he, " all my re-

st )lutions, and quite steal from me the little fervour I

have. I never come from among these saints of the

world (as John \'aldesso calls them) faint, dissipated,

and shorn of all my strength, but I say, God deliver

me from a half Christian !
" Agitur de vita et sanguine

Tunii : the point was, whether he should serve Christ

or lUlial. lie stood in need of persons nearly of his

oAvn judgment, and engaged in the same studies
;

persons who A\ere a^vakened into a full and lively con-

viction that they had only one work to do upon earth
;

who had absolutely devoted themselves to God ; who
took up their cross daily ; who would constantly

watch over his soul, and, according to the occasion,

administer reproof, advice, or exhortation with all

plainness and all gentleness. But this was a blessing

which he could enjoy no where but at Oxford. There
also he knew none of the cares of the world ; he heard

of such things, and read of them, but he knew them
not : whatever he wanted was provided for him there,

without any expense of thought. There, too, he
endured that contempt which is a part of the cross,

that every man who would follow his Saviour must
bear. Every true Christian, he said, is contennied

by all who are not so, and who know him to be such

:

until he be thus contemned no man is in a state of

salvation ; for though a man may be despised without
being saved, yet he cannot be saved without being
despised. More good also, he averred, was to be
done to others by his continuance at Oxford; the
schools of the prophets were there : was it not a more
extensive benefit to sweeten the fountain, than to

purify a ])articular stream ? And for the argument,
that l^p\v()rth was a wider sphere of action, where
he would have the charge of two thousand souls, he
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exclaimed, " Two thousand souls ! I see not how any
man living can take care of an hundred." If any
stress be laid upon the love of the people at Ep-

worth,— "I ask how long will it last ? Only till I

come to tell them plainly that their deeds are evil,

and to make a particular application of that general

sentence, to say to each. Thou art the man ! Alas,

Sir, do I not know what love they had for you at

first ? And how have they used you since ? Why,
just as every one will be used whose business it is to

bring light to them that love to sit in darkness !

"

To the concluding part of his father's letter he re-

plied thus : "As for the flock committed to your
care, whom for many years you have diligently fed

with the sincere milk of the word, I trust in God
your labour shall not be in vain, either to yourself or

them. Many of them the Great Shepherd has, by
your hand, delivered from the hand of the destroyer,

some of whom are already entered into peace, and
some remain unto this day. For yourself, I doubt
not, but when your warfare is accomplished, when
you are made perfect through sufferings, you shall

come to your grave, not with sorrow, but as a ripe

shock of corn, full of years and victories. And He
that took care of the poor sheep before you were
born, will not forget them when you are dead."

This letter convinced Samuel how unavailing it

must needs be to reason farther with one who was
possessed by such notions. Nevertheless, as John
had requested to know his farther thoughts, he asked

him if all his labours were come to this, that more
was absolutely necessary for the very being of his

Christian life, than for the salvation of all the parish

priests in England. " What you say of contempt,"

said he, " is nothing to the purpose : for if you will

go to Epworth, I will answer for it you shall, in a

competent time, be despised as much as your heart
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(Mil wisli." Vmt he maintained tliat there was not in

lluclid a pi'oposition more certain than this, that a

man must be esteemed in order to be useful ; and he

rested the case upon his former argument, that a

general resolution against undertaking the cure of

souls, was contrary to his engagement at ordination:

" The order of the Church," said he, " stakes you
down, Jmd the more you struggle will hold the faster.

You must, when opportunity offers, either perform

that promise or repent of it : utnun mavis ? which do

you prefer ?" AVesley admitted the force of his ordi-

nation oath, but denied that it had this meaning.

lUit acknowledging the established principle, that the

mode and extent of the obligation which an oath im-

poses are not to be determined by him who takes,

Init by him who requires it, he wrote to the Bishop

who ordained him, proposing this single question,

Avhether, at ordination,, he had engaged himself to

undertake the cure of a parish or not ? The Bishop's

answer was in these words :
" It doth not seem to me

that, at 3^our ordination, you engaged yourself to

undertake the cure of any parish, provided you can,

as a clergyman, better sei^e God and his Church in

your present or some other station." Wesley believed

he had all reasonable e\'idence that this was the case,

and here the discussion ended. He had made it an
affair of religious casuistry, and therefore the interest

of his mother and sisters in the decision, nearly as

this point lay at the father's heart," seems to have
been totally disregarded by him as unworthy of any
consideration.
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CHAPTER III.

WESLEY IN AMERICA.

Wesley the father died in the ensuing April, at a

good old age, and ripe for immortality. John and
Charles were with him during the last stage of his

illness. A few days before his departure he said to

them, " The weaker I am in body, the stronger and
more sensible support I feel from God. There is but
a step between me and death. To-morrow I would
see you all with me round this table, that we may
once more drink of the Cup of Blessing, before we
drink it new in the kingdom of God. With desire

have I desired to eat this passover with you before I

die." On the morrow he was so exceeding weak and
full of pain, that he could not receive the elements

without difficulty, and often repeated, " Thou shakest

me, thou shakest me ! " He had no fear of death, and
the peace of God which he enjoyed appeared some-

times to suspend his bodily sufferings, and when they

recurred, to sustain his mind above them. When,
as nature seemed spent, and his speech was failing,

his son John asked him whether he was not near

heaven, he answered, " Yes, I am," distinctly, and
with a voice of hope and joy. After John had used

the commendatory prayer, he said, " Now you have

done all
:

" these were his last words, and he passed

away so peacefully and insensibly, that his children

continued over him a considerable time in doubt

whether or not the spirit was departed. Mrs. Wesley,

who for several days, whenever she entered his chamber,

had been carried out of it in a fit, recovered her forti-
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tudr now, and said her prayers were heard, for God

li:id urantod him an easy death, and had strengthened

licr to hear it.

The mother and daughter were left with httle or

IK) ]»rovision; and a l)rutal woman, of whom Mr.

^^'esIey rented a few fiekls, seized the live stoek on the

very day of his funeral, for a debt of fifteen pounds.

Sanmel was now their support :
" If you take London

in your way," said Charles to him, " my mother de-

sires you would remember she is a clergyman's

widow. Let the Society give her what they please,

she must be still, in some degree, hurthensome to you,

as she calls it. How do I envy you that glorious

burthen, and wish I could share in it! You must

put me into some way of getting a little money, that

1 may do something in this shipwreck of the family."

The latest human desires of this good man were,

that he might complete hiB work upon the book of

Job, pay his debts, and see his eldest son once more.

The first of these desires seems to have been nearly,

if not wholly accomplished ; and John was charged

to i)resent the volume to Queen Caroline. Going to

London on this commission, he found that the trvistees

of the new colony of Georgia were in search of

persons who would preach the gospel there to the

settlers and the Indians, and that they had fixed their

eyes upon him and his associates, as men who ap-

peared to possess the habits and qualities required for

such a service. Dr. Burton, of Corpus Christi College,

was one of the trustees : he was well ;icquainted with

Wesley, and being at this time in London, introduced

him to Mr. Oglethorpe, the founder of the colony.

At iii'st when it was proposed to him to go upon this

mission, he peremptorily refused. Arguments were
adduced whicli made liim less resolute in his refusal

;

objections whicli he started were obviated ; and when
he spake of the grief which it must give his mother
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if lie were to accept the proposal, saying lie was the

staff of her age. her chief support and comfort, it was

evident that he was shaken. He was asked, in reply,

whether he would go if his mother's approbation

could be obtained ? this he thought impossible, but

he consented that the trial should be made, and

secretly determined, that, if she were willing, he

would receive her assent as the call of God. Her

answer was, " Had I twenty sons, I should rejoice

that they were all so employed, though I should

never see them more."

He did not, however, resolve finally upon this

measure without consulting those persons whose opi-

nions had most weight Avitli him, among Avhom were

William Law, and John Byrom the poet. Their

approbation confirmed him in his intention, though

their dissent might not have shaken his purpose. His

brother Samuel also was content that he should go

:

perhaps he thought it well that he should engage in

a service wherein so much zeal was required, that

the excess which now led him into extravagancies,

might find full employment. It was, indeed, his

growing attachment to ascetic principles and habits

which made him desirous of removing from the

temptations of the world. He looked forward to the

conversion of the Indians as comparatively an easy

task : there, he said, he should have the advantage of

preaching to a people not yet beguiled by philosophy

and vain deceit ; and might enforce to them the plain

truth of God, without its being softened and ren-

dered useless by the comments of men. Little had

he read of missionary labours, and less could he have

reflected upon them when he reasoned thus ! But to

an unbeliever, who said to him, " What is this, sir

;

are yoii one of the knights errant ? How, I pray, got

Quixotism into your head ? You want nothing, you

have a good provision for life, and are in a way of

VOL. I. F
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pivtl-nuent : aiul must you leave all to fight wind-

mills to convert savages in America !" he answered

feelingly and calmly, " Sir, if the Bible be not true,

I am as very a fool and madman as you can con-

ceive; l)ut it' it be of God, 1 am sober-minded. For

he has declared, ' There is no man that hath left

Iiouse, or friends, or brethren, for the kingdom of

God's sake, who shall not receive manifold more in

the present time, and in the world to come everlast-

ing life.'

"

It had been Charles Wesley's intention to spend all

his days at Oxford as a tutor, for he dreaded exceed-

ingly to enter into orders : now, however, he deter-

mined to accompany his brother. This was strongly

opposed by Samuel, but in vain : he Avas more docile

towards John, whom he always regarded as his

guide, and in deference to his judgment consented

to be ordained ; but he went out in the capacity of

secretary to Mr. Oglethorpe. Their companions were

Charles Delamotte, the son of a London merchant,

and Benjamin Ingham, who was one of the little

community at Oxford. " Our end," says Wesley,
" in leaving our native country, was not to avoid

want, (God having given us plenty of temporal bless-

ings,) nor to gain the dung and dross of riches and
honour ; but singly this, to save our souls ; to live

wholly to the glory of God." They embarked at

Gravesend on the 14th of October, 1735, and from
that day the series of his printed journals com-
mences. Oh that all men who have produced great
effects in the Avorld had left such memoirs of them-
selves !

*

On board the same vessel there were six-and-

twenty Moravians, going to join a party of their

* A short time before he left England he seems to have published a
corrected version of Thomas a Kcmpis, and to have translated a Preface
whicli had not appeared before in any I'higlish edition.
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brethren from Herrnhut, who had gone out the pre-

ceding year under the sanction of the British govern-

ment, and with the approbation of the English

church ; some of our bishops, indeed, having of their

own accord, offered to ordain their pastors. The
conductor of this second detachment was David
Nitschmann, one of a family distinguished for their

sufferings and their zeal : he was afterwards the first

bishop of the revived Church of the Brethren, the

appellation by which the Moravians designate them-
selves. The rise and institutions of this remarkable

people, with whom Wesley was for some time inti-

mately connected, and from whom much of the

economy of the Methodists has been derived, will be

described hereafter. Wesley was exceedingly im-

pressed Avith the piety, the simplicity, and the equa-

nimity of these his shipnifites : he applied himself to

the German language, that he might converse with

them the more freely, and Nitschmann and the others

began to learn English.

While he resided at Oxford he had always hitherto

been restrained, perhaps unconsciously, by some re-

gard to appearances ; that restraint was no longer

felt, and he and liis companions began to put their

ascetic principles in full practice. Believing, he says,

the denying ourselves, even in the smallest instances,

might, by the blessing of God, be helpful to us, we
wholly left off the use of flesh and wine, and con-

fined ourselves to vegetable food, chiefly rice or

biscuit. After a while they persuaded themselves

that nature did not require such frequent supplies as

they had been accustomed to, — so they agreed to

leave off supper : and Wesley having slept on the

floor one night, because his bed had been wetted

in a storm, thought he should not find it needful to

sleep in a bed any more. His next experiment was,

whether life might not as well be sustained by one

F 2
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sort of food as by variety : he and Delamotte accord-

iiiirlv ti-ied with bread, as being the staff of life in

l'.iii-(>|)e, and tliey fonnd themselves never more vigor-

Diis :iii(l hcartw [i\nm tliis he exclaims, " Blessed

are tlic pure in heart: to them all things are pure:

every creature is good to tliem, and nothing to be

rejected. But let them who are not thus pure use

every help and remove ever}^ hindrance, always re-

membering, that he that despiseth little things shall

iall by little and little." ** At this time," his official

biographers say, " he had only attained to the spirit

of ]:)ondagc unto fear, and he found that all his senses

were ready to betray him into sin, upon every exer-

cise of them." In a spirit akin to this, and derived

fi'om tlie same source, he wrote from on board to his

Ijrolher Samuel, beseeching him, by the mercies of

God, to banish all such poison from his school as the

classics which were usually read there, and introduce

Christian authors in their place ; for it was his duty

to instruct his scholars, " not only in the beggarly

elements of Greek and Latin, but much more in the

Gospel." Fanaticism always comes to this in its

progress : first it depreciates learning, then it w^ould

destroy it. There have been Christians, as they

believed themselves, who would have burnt the

Alexandrian library upon the same logic as the

Caliph Omar, Avith no other difference than that of

calling their book by a Greek name instead of an
Arabic one.

The course of life which they adopted on board was
as regular as the circumstances of a voyage would
allow, and as severe as the rule of a monastic order.

From four in the morning till five they used private
prayer: from five till seven they read the Bible together,

carefully comparing it with the writings of the earliest-

ages, that they might not lean to their own under-
standings. At seven they breakfasted, and they had
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public prayers at eight. From nine till twelve John
Wesley was employed in learning German, Delamotte

pursued his Greek studies, Charles wrote sermons,

and Ingham instructed the children : and at twelve

they met to give an account to one another of what
they had done since their last meeting, and of what
they intended to do before their next. They dined

about one, and from dinner till four the time was
spent in reading to those of whom each had taken

especial charge, or in exhorting them severally, as the

case might require. There were evening prayers at

four, when the second lesson was explained, or the

children were catechised and instructed before the

congregation. From six to seven each read in his

cabin to a few of the passengers. At seven Wesley
joined with the Germans in their public service, and
Ingham read between the decks to as many as desired

to hear. At eight they met again to instruct and
exhort. By this time they were pretty well wearied

with exhortations and instruction ; and between nine

and ten they went to bed, where, as Wesley says,

neither the waving of the sea, nor the motion of the

ship, could take away the refreshing sleep which God
gave them.

It was a rough season, their passage was tempes-

tuous ; and, during the storm, Wesley felt that he was
unfit, because he was unwilling to die. Ashamed of

this unwillingness, he reproached himself as if he liad

no faith, and he admired the impassable tranquillity

to which the Moravians had attained. They had
evinced that they were delivered from pride, anger,

and revenge ; those servile offices, which none of the

English would perform for the other passengers, they

offered themselves to undertake, and would receive

no recompense ; saying, it was good for their proud
hearts, and their Saviour had done more for them.

No injury could move their meekness ; if they were

p 3
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Struck or tlii-oun dowii, they made no coirn)laiiit, nor

suttcrcd tlie slip^litcst indication of resentment to ap-

pear. NW'sley was curious to see whether they were

("(jUidlv delivered from tlie spirit of fear, and this he

liad an opportunity of ascertaining. In the midst of

the psahu with which they began their service, the

sea l)roke over, spUt the main-sail, covered the ship,

and poured in between the decks, as if, he says, the

great deep had ah'cady swallowed us up. A dreadful

screaming was heard among the English colonists : the

]\roravians calmly sung on. Wesley afterwards asked

one of them, if he was not afraid at that time. He
replied, " I thank God, no." He was then asked if the

women and children were not afraid. His answer was,
" No ; our women and children are not afraid to die."

In the intervals of fine weather which they enjoyed,

A\T'sley said he could conceive no difference compar-

able to that between a smooth and a rough sea, except

that Avhicli is between a mind calmed by the love of

God, and one torn up by the storms of earthly pas-

sions. On the 5th of February they anchored in the

Savannah river.

The colony in Georgia, the last which the English

established in Xorth America, had been only three

years founded at this time. The British government
had encouraged it, with wise political views, as a de-

fence for the southern provinces against the Spaniards,

and for the purpose of occupying a critical position

which otherwise, there was reason to believe, would
have been occupied by the French, to the great danger
and detriment of the British settlements : but it had
been projected by men of enlarged benevolence, as a

means of providing for the employment and well-being

of those who were poor and distressed at home.
Twenty-one persons were incorporated as trustees for

twenty-one years, with power during that time to

appoint :dl the officers, and regulate all the concerns
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of the colony ; and they were authorised to collect

subscriptions for fitting out the colonists and sup-

porting them, till they could clear the lands. The
trustees contributed money not less liberally than

time and labour ; the bank subscribed largely, and
parliament voted 10,000/. for the advancement of a

design which was every way conducive to the interest

of the common weal. The first expedition consisted

of an hundred and sixteen settlers. James Oglethorpe,

one of the trustees, embarked with them : an active,

enterprising, and zealous man. He is said to have
taken with him Sir Walter Raleigh's original journals,

and to have been guided by them in the choice of a

situation for his settlement ; and this is confirmed by
the tradition of the Indians : their forefathers, they

said, had held a conference with a warrior who came
over the great waters, and they pointed out a funeral

barrow, under which the chief who had conferred

with him was buried, by his own desire, in the spot

where the conference had been held.

The site of the new settlement was on the banks of

the river Savannah, which bends like a sickle in tliat

]3art : the banks are about forty feet high, and on the

top is what in the language of the colonies is called a

bluff,— plain high ground, extending about half a

mile along the river, and some five or six miles up
the country. Ships drawing twelve feet water may
ride Avithin ten yards of the shore. In the centre of

the plain the town was marked out, opposite an island

of rich pasturage. From the quay there was a fine

prospect of the coast in one direction, and an island

called Tybee, in the mouth of the river ; on the other

the wide stream, bordered with high woods on both

sides, glittered in the distance as far as the eye could

reach. The country belonged to the Creek Indians

:

they were computed at this time to amount to about

25,000 souls, war and disease, and the vices of savage

F 4
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life, liaving givatly reduced tlicir numbers. An
Indian woman, who had married a trader from Caro-

liiui, acted as interpreter between the Englisli and

luM- countrymen ; her services were at first purchased

with presents, and liberally rewarded afterwards by

an annuity of an hundred pounds. Fifty chieftains

and elders, from the ei<iht tribes who composed the

confederacy of the ('reeks, were deputed to confer witli

Oglethorpe, and treat of an alliance. In the name of

these confedei-ated tribes Wcecachumpa, the Long

Chief, informed the British adventurers what was

tlie extent of country which they claimed as their

inheritance: he acknowledged the superiority of the

white men to the red: he said they were persuaded

tliat the Great Power, who dwelt in heaven and all

around, (and he threw his hands abroad, and pro-

Icjnged his articulation as he spake,) had sent the

iinglish thither for their good, and therefore they

were welcome to all the land which the Creeks did

not use themselves.

Tomo-chichi, to whose tribe this part of the country

belonged, then presented him with a buffalo skin,

adorned on the inside with the head and feathers of

an eagle. The eagle, he said, signified speed, and

the buffalo strength. The English Avere swift as the

eagle, and strong as the buffalo. Like the eagle, they

flew over the great waters to the uttermost parts of

the earth ; and like the buffalo, they were so strong

that nothing could withstand them. The feathers of

the eagle, he said, were soft, and signified love ; the

skin of the buffalo was warm, and signified pro-

tection : therefore he hoped the English would love

and protect the little family of the Creeks. The
alliance was soon concluded, a stipulation being made,
that wherever a town was laid out, a certain portion

of land should be allotted to the natives. Oglethorpe
then i)i-esented each of their Micoes, or Kings, with a
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shirt, a laced coat, and a laced hat: each of the warriors

with a gun, and each of their attendants with a duffle

cloak, and a few trifles.

Oglethorpe returned to England the following year,

and took with him Tomo-chichi, Sonawki his wife, and

Tooanahowi his son, with seven other Indians. They
were presented to George II. at Kensington, where

the Micoe offered a calumet to the King, and addressed

him in a characteristic and not ineloquent oration.

" This day I see the majesty of your face, the great-

ness of your house, and the number of your people.

I am come in my old days, though I cannot expect to

see any advantage to myself ; I am come for the good

of the children of all the nations of the Lower and
Upper Creeks, that they may be instructed in the

knowledge of the English. These are feathers" of the

eagle, which is the swiftest of birds, and which flieth

around our nations. These feathers in our land are

a sign of peace, and have been carried from town to

town there. We have brought them over to leave

them with you, great King, as a token of everlasting

peace. great King, whatever words you shall say

unto me, I will faithfully tell them to all the Kings

of the Creek nations." The orator addressed the

Queen also in these words : "I am glad to see this

day, and to have the opportunity of seeing the mother

of this great people. As our people are joined witli

your Majesty's, we humbly hope to find you the

common mother and protectress of us and all our

children." Tomo-chichi and his companions had no

reason to be dissatisfied with their reception in Eng-
land. They were objects not only of curiosity, but of

kindness. A weekly alloAvance was assigned them of

twenty pounds, during their stay of four months
;

they lived during most of the time at the tables of

persons of distinction, liberal presents were made
them, and when they embarked for their own country,
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they were can-icd in one of the king's carriages to

Ciravesencl. A number of protestant Saltzburgliers *,

* The expulsion of these Saltzhurghers was the last wholesale act of

intolerance committed by a Roman Catholic government. Of all acts

of the kind, liowever, it was executed with the least inhumanity, and

the most cause. The archbishop was a humane and conscientious man,

and endeavoured by all meanis of gentleness and persuasion to maintain

that conformity of belief in his dominions, which, both as prince and

prelate, according to the laws and the faith which he professed, it was

his duty to preserve. But tlie spirit of reformation which had arisen

was not to be suppressed by the preaching of Franciscan friars ; and in

a country where the greater part of the inhabitants were passionately

attached to the religion of their fathers, with all its forms and fables,

and the rest were possessed with an uncompromising and enthusiastic

determination of worshipping God in their own way, the only means of

preventing a civil war, sooner or later, was to make the minority depart

in peace, and this was not done till they had threatened to call upon a

foreign power for support. About 2.5,000 persons, a tenth part of the

population, migrated on this occasion. Their property was sold for

them under the King of Prussia's protection; some injustice and con-

siderable loss must needs have been suffered by such a sale, and the

chancellor, by whom this strong measure was carried into effect, is

accused of having enriched himself by the transaction. Seventeen thou-

sand of the emigrants settled in the Prussian states. Their march will

long be remembered in Germany. The Catholic magistrates at Augsburg
shut ihe gates against them, but the Protestants in the city prevailed,

and lodged them in their houses. The Count of Stolberg ^^"arnegerode

gave a dinner to about 900 in his palace : they were also liberally en-

tertained and relieved by the Duke of Brunswick. At Leipsic the

clergy met them at the gates, and entered with them in procession,

singing one of Luther's hymns ; the magistrates quartered them upon
the inhabitants, and a collection was made for them in the church,

several merchants subscribing 1000 dollars each. The University of

Wittenberg went out to meet them, with the rector at their head, and
collections were made from house to house. '' We thought it an
honour," says one of the professors, " to receive our poor guests in that

city where Luther first preached the doctrines for which they were
obliged to abandon their native homes." These demonstrations of the

popular feeling render it more than probable that, if a religious war
had been allowed to begin in Saltzburg, it woukl have spread through-
out Germany.

Thirty-three thousand pounds were raised in London for tlie relief

of the Saltzburghers ; many of them settled in Georgia, — colonists of
the best description. They called their settlement Ebenezer. A\^hite-

field, in 1 7,18, was wonderfully pleased with their order and industry.
" Their lands," he says, " are improved surprisingly for the time they
have been there, and I believe they have far the best crop of any in the
colony. Tliey are blest with two such pious ministers as I have not
often seen. They liave no courts of judicature, but all little differences
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expelled by their own government on account of re-

ligion, went over with them. A large party of High-

landers followed in the year ensuing, and the pro-

spects of the colony were so promising, that parliament

granted a supply of 26,000(?. And Avhen Mr. Ogle-

thorpe returned bringing with him the Wesleys, he

took out about three hundred passengers in two

ships.

Such was the history of the settlement to which

Wesley went out as Chaplain and Missionary ; and

sijch had been its progress when he arrived there.

No colony was ever established upon principles more
honourable to its projectors. The device upon their

seal was the genius of the colony seated between the

two rivers which were its boundaries, with the cap of

liberty on his head, a spear in one hand, and a cornu-

co^^ia in the other : on the reverse were some silk-

worms at their work, with the words Non sibi, sed aliis,'

for the motto. The conduct of the trustees did not

discredit their professions ; they looked for no emolu-

ment to themselves or their representatives after them

;

and the first principle which they laid down in their

laws was, that no slave should be employed. This

was reo^arded at the time as their o;reatand fundamental

error : it was afterwards repealed ; and it is worthy

of remark, that this colony, being the only one in r

America which prohibited slavery at its foundation,

was the last which gave its reluctant assent to the

abolition of the slave-trade. But there Avere solid

political reasons for the prohibition, even if the ever-

lasting principles of humanity and justice had not

been regarded ; for the Spaniards, Avho had been little

scrupulous as to the means of carrying on war in the

are immediately and implicitly decided by their ministers, whom they

look upon and love as their fathers. They have likewise an orphan

house, in which are seventeen children and one widow, and I was much
deHghted to see the regularity wherewith it is managed."
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new workl, had formed u regiment of refugee negroes

from Carolina, wlio were paid and clothed like the

S|)aiii>h troops, and officered from among themselves;

they had pi-oclaimed fivedom for all who would join

them, and liad emissaries actively employed in en-

couraging them to escape from slavery. Some other

reguhitions, although equally well designed, Avere not

equally wise. None of the colonists were to be per-

mitted to trade with the Indians, except such as

should ol)tain a special licence for that purpose.

This was placing the settlers in a worse condition

than any other colonists : the law therefore was sure

to render them discontented, and to be disobeyed.

The lands were granted upon a feudal principle, the

possessors being bound to take the field whenever

the public service might require ; but as if the evils

of a feudal aristocracy could possibly arise in a com-

mercial colony, estates were to be granted only in

tail male, lest large tracks, by descents and inter-

marriages, should fall into one hand ;
— thus, from

the a])prehension of remote and imaginary danger,

the odious injustice of a Salic law in private pos-

sessions was introduced. And the importation of

rum was prohibited : it is said that this spirit,

when properly diluted, is proved by experience to

be the wholcsomest and most refreshino- drink, as

Avell as the cheapest for workmen in that foggy and
burning climate ; and it is certain that to forbid the

use of a thing good in itself because it is liable to be

abused, is subjecting the worthy part of the commu-
nity to a |)rivation for the sake of the worthless.

The ship in which Wesley was embarked cast

anchor near Tybee island, " where the groves of
pines, running along the shore, made," he says, " an
agreeable prospect, showing, as it were, the l^loom

of spring in the depth of winter." On the following
morning they landed on a small uninhabited island,
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where Mr. Oglethorpe led them to a rising ground,

^ and they all knelt and returned thanks to God for

having arrived in safety. Mr! Oglethorpe went that

day to Savannah, and returned the next, bringing

with him Augustus Gottlieb Spangenberg, one of the

pastors of the Moravians. AVesley perceiving in him

the same character which in his fellow-passengers

had impressed him so strongly, asked his advice con-

cerning his own conduct in a situation which was

new to him ; the German replied, " My brother, I

must first ask you one or> two questions. Have you
- the witness within yourself ? Does the Spirit of God
bear witness with your spirit that you are a child of

God ? " Wesley had hitherto been accustomed to be

himself the teacher : it was the first time that he had

been treated as a novice or a child in spiritual things

:

he was surprised, and knew not what to answer : the

German perceived this, and said, " Do you know
Jesus Christ?" After a pause he replied, "I know
he is the Saviour of the world." " True," rejoined

Spangenberg, " but do you know he has saved you ^ "--^

Wesley answered, " I hope he has died to save me." +
.The Moravian only added, " Do you know yourself?"

and Wesley, who was evidently awed by this cate-

chism, confesses, that in answering "I do," he feared (I

he was but uttering vain words. The account which

Spangenberg gave of himself strengthened the im-

pression which this conversation had made. He had

spent some years at the university of Jena, he said,

in learning languages and the vain philosophy, which

he had now long been labouring to forget. It had

pleased God to overturn his heart by means of some

who preached the word with power, and he then

immediately threw aside all learning, except what

tended to salvation. He then began teaching poor

children, and having been invited to Halle, was

banished from thence, because many faults Avere
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loiuid Ix.tli with his behaviour and his preaching: he

had removed accordingly to Hcrrnhut, and had been

sent from thence to Georgia, to rcgidate the Moravian

cstaljhshment. Wesley inquired whither he was to

go next ; his answer Avas, " I have thoughts of going

to Pemisylvania : but Avhat God will do with me I

know not. 1 am blind. I am a child. My Father

knows, and I am ready to go wherever he calls."

The brothers now separated. Charles went with

In'diam to Frederica, a settlement on the west side of

tlie Island of St. Simons, in the mouth of the Alata-

malia.* John and Dclamotte took up their lodging

Avith the Germans at Savannah, till the house which

Avas intended for them should be erected. " We had

now," says Wesley, " an opportunity day by day, of

observing their Avhole behaviour ; for we Avere in one

room Avith them from morning to night, unless for

the little time spent in walking. They were ahA^ays

employed, ahvays cheerful themselves, and in good

humour Avith one another. Tliey had put away all

anger, and strife, and Avrath, and bitterness, and

clamour, and evil speaking. Tliey Avalked AA^orthy of

the vocation Avherewith they were called, and adorned

the gospel of our Lord in all things." And having

been present at a consultation concerning the affairs

of their church, in Avhich, after several hours spent

in conference and prayer, they proceeded to the

election and ordination of a l)ishop, he says, that

" the great simplicity, as Avell as solemnity, of the

Avhole, almost made him forget the seventeen hundred -

years betAveen, and imagine himself in one of those

assemblies Avhere form and state were not, but Paul

the tent-maker, or Peter the fisherman presided,

* The Duko de la Rochcfoucault Liancourt says, that the three

branches of the river Alatamaha, with the island of St. Simons, which

lies facing them, form the best, deepest, and safest harbour on the

American coast, below tlie Chesapeak.
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yet with the demonstration of the Spirit and of

power." Among the things of which he was chiefly

afraid upon leaving England, one had been, that he

should never again have so many faithful friends as

he left there. He now exclaimed, " But who knoweth

the mercy and power of God ? From ten friends I am
awhile secluded, and he hath opened me a door into

the whole Moravian church."

When Dr. Burton proposed Wesley as a proper

person for the mission to Georgia, he was influenced

by an opinion, that the more men were inured to a

contempt of the conveniences and comforts of life, to

serious thoughts and bodily austerities, the fitter they

were for such an undertaking. He told him that the

apostolical manner of preaching from house to house

might be effectual, and turn many to righteousness.

He reminded him (as if seeing upon what rock he

was most likely to be wrecked) of how great import-

ance it was to distinguish with prudence " between

what is essential and what is merely circumstnntial to

Christianity ; between Avhat is indispensable and what

is variable ; between what is of Divine and what is of

human authority;" and he warned him, that the

people among whom he was going were " babes in

the progress of their Christian life, to be fed with

milk instead of strong meat." In one point Dr.

Burton judged rightly ; no man was more desirous of

courting discomfort, or more able to endure priva--^

tions and fatigue ; in all other points never was man
more thoroughly unfit for the service which he had

undertaken. It seems at first to have been supposed

that he would be engaged more as a missionary than

as a chaplain, and he thought himself called to the

conversion of the heathen. But when Tomo-chichi

came to welcome the governor on his arrival, and

was introduced to the intended teacher, it appeared

that unforeseen obstacles had arisen. " I am glad
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y.m are come," said the chief, speaking through the

i'cin.ilc interpreter to AVesley; " when I was in Eng-

land I desired that some would speak the Great Word

to me; and my nation then desired to hear it. But

now wc are all in confusion. Yet I am glad you are

eoiiie. I will go up and speak to the wise men of our

nation, and 1 hope they will hear. But we would not

be made ChiMstians as the Spaniards make Christians

:

we would be taught before we are baptized." Wesley

made answer, " There is but One, He that sitteth in

Heaven, who is able to teach man msdom. Though

we are come so far, we know not whether He will

j)lease to teach you by us, or no. If He teaches you,

you will learn wisdom; but Ave can do nothing."

Had he been master of their language, like those ex-

cellent men Eliot and Eoger Williams, the manner of

his speech indicates that he would have addressed

them successfully in their own style : but he never

seems to have attempted the arduous task of acquir-

ing it ; and when an opportunity offered of going among
the Choctaws, and Mr. Oglethorpe objected to it,

because there was danger of being intercepted or

killed by tliC French ; and still more because of the

inexpediency of leaving Savannah without a minister,

the two brethren discussed these objections with the

Moravians, and acceded to their opinion, that they

ought not yet to go. In Georgia, indeed, as the

Jesuits had found it in South America, the vicinity-

of a white settlement would have proved the most
formidable obstacle to the conversion of the Indians.

When Tomo-chichi was urged to listen to the doctrines

of Christianity, he keenly replied, " AVliy these are

Christians at Savannah ! these are Christians at Frc-

der'u^a ! " Nor was it without good apparent reason

that the poor savage exclaimed, " Christian much--
drunk ! Christian beat men ! Christian tell lies ! Devil ^
Christian ! Me no Christian !

"

J J _.C
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Wesley, however, was well pleased at first with his

situation : the place, he said, was pleasant beyond
imagination : he was even persuaded that it was ex-

ceedingly healthful, and he wrote to his mother, saying,

he should be heartily glad if any poor and religious

men or women of Epworth or Wroote could come
over to him ; inviting them with a promise of land

enough, and of provisions till they could live upon
its produce. He was satisfied also, with his recep-

tion, and the effect which he produced. The people

crowded to hear him ; and when he beheld the deep

attention with which they received the word, and the

seriousness that afterwards sat upon all their faces, he

could scarcely refrain from anticipating a continuance

of the impression, " in spite," he says, " of experience,

and reason, and Scripture altogether." One of the

ladies to whom he was introduced on his first landing,

assured him that he Avould see as well-dressed a con-

gregation on Sunday, as most which he had seen in

London. " I did so," he says, " and soon after took

occasion to expound those Scriptures which relate to

dress, and to press them freely upon my audience, in

a plain and close application. All the time that 1

afterwards ministered at Savannah, I saw neither gold

in the church, nor costly apparel; but the congre-

gation in general was almost constantly clothed in

plain clean linen or woollen. All," he said, " was
smooth, and fair, and promising : many seemed to be

awakened : all were full of respect and commendation."

He tauffht one school and Delamotte another : some

of Delamotte's boys, who wore shoes and stockings,

thought themselves superior to the poor fellows who
went bare-foot ; and Wesley proposed to change schools

for a while, that he might endeavour to cure an evil

which his friend found himself unable to remedy.

-To efi"ect this he went into the school without shoes

and stockings himself. The boys stared at him and

VOL. I. G
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at eacli other : he, of course, took no notice, but kept

them to their work: it was soon evident that the

unshod party felt the comfort of being thus counte-

nanced, and before the week was over, j)ride stood no

lona'cr in the way of discipline or of economy, and

many of the others came to school bare-legged also.

Tliis was not the only instance in Avhich he gained

a signal victory over the vanities of the world : one

of the better order of colonists gave a ball ; the public

prayers began about the same time ; the church was

full, and tlie ball-room so empty, that the entertain-

ment could not go forward. He perceived that this

made many persons angry, and he did not perceive

that it would have been prudent as Avell as easy not

to have excited such feelings on such an occasion.

All might have continued well, could he but have

remembered the advice of Dr. Burton, to consider his

parishioners as babes in their progress, and therefore

to feed them with milk. Instead of this, he drenched

them with the physic of an intolerant discipline.

Following the rubric in opposition to the practice

of the English church, he insisted upon baptizing

children by innnersion, and refused to baptize them
if the parents would not consent to this rude and
perilous method. Some persons he w^ould not receive

as sponsors, because they Avere not communicants

;

and when one of the most pious men in the colony
earnestly desired to be admitted to the communion,
he refused to administer it to him, unless he would
submit to be re-baptized, because he was not a member
of an Episcopal Church ; and he would not read the
burial-service over another for the same reason, or for

some one founded upon the same principle.* He

* In his eighth Journal ^V^esley inserts a letter from this person,
whose name was John Martin Belzius. He says, " ^Vhat a truly
Christian piety and simplicity breathe in these lines ! And yet this very
man, when I was at Savannah, did I refuse to admit to the Lord's table
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was accused of making his sermons so many satires

upon particular persons, and for this cause his au-

ditors fell off; for though one might have been very

well pleased to hear the others preached at, no per- -

son liked the chance of being made the mark himself.

All the quarrels which had occurred since his arrival

were occasioned, it was affirmed, by his intermeddling

conduct. " Besides," said a plain speaker to him,
" the people say they are Protestants, but as for you
they cannot tell what religion you are of; they never

heard of such a religion before, and they do not know
what to make of it."

It was not merely by his austere opinions and
ascetic habits that Wesley gave occasion to this

notion. With all his rigid adherence to the letter 1-

of the rubric, his disposition for departing from the

practices of the church, and establishing a discipline

of his own, was now beginning to declare itself. He
divided the public prayers, following, in this respect,

the original appointment of the church, which, he

said, was still observed in a few places in England

;

so he performed the morning service at five, and
reserved the communion ofiice, with the sermon, for

a separate service at eleven : the evening service was
at three. He visited his parishioners from house to

house in order, setting apart for this purpose the

hours between twelve and three, when they could not

work because of the heat. And he aOTeed with his

companions to form, if they could, the more serious

parishioners into a little society, who should assemble

once or twice a week for the purpose of improving,

instructing, and exhorting each other : from these

again a smaller number was to be selected for a more

' because he was not baptized ;' that is, not baptized by a minister who
had been episcopally ordained. Can any one carry High Church zeal

higher than this ? And how Vv'ell have I since been beaten with mine
own staff

!

"

G 2
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intimate intercommunion, which might be forwarded

partly 1)y the ministers conversing singly with each,

and partly by inviting them altogether to the minister's

house on Sunday afternoons. Mr. Oglethorpe so far

accorded with his views of reformation, as to give

orders that no person should profane the Sabbath, by

fishing or fowling upon that day ; but the governor,

who had cares enough to disquiet him, arising from

the precarious state of the colony, was teazed and

soured by the complaints which were now perpetually

brought against the two brothers, and soon began to

wish that he had brought out with him men of more

l)racticable tempers.

The best people are not to be looked for in new
colonies;—formed as such establishments hitherto

have been in modern times, they usually consist of

adventurers, Avho have either no fortune to lose, or

no character,— the most daring or the most desperate

memljers of society. Charles Wesley attempted the

doubly difficult task of reforming some of the lady

colonists, and reconciling their petty jealousies and
hatreds of each other ; in which he succeeded no
farther than just to make them cordially agree in

hating him, and caballing to get rid of him in any
way. He had not been six days at Frederica liefore

he was involved in so many disputes and disagreeable

circumstances, that he declared he would not spend
six days more in the same manner for all Georgia,

—

but it was neither in his power to change his situ-

ation so soon, nor to improve it. As he was at

prayers in a myrtle grove, a gun was fired from the
other side of the bushes, and the ball passed close by
him : he believed it was aimed at him

;
jet if there

had really been a design against his life, they who
made the attempt would not so easily have given up
their purpose. Oglethorpe was at this time gone
inland with the Indians, to see the limits which they
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claimed. During his absence the doctor chose to

shoot during service-time on the Sunday, in the

midst of the sermon, and so near the church, that

the constable thought it his duty to go out and de-

liver him to the commanding-officer, who put him
under arrest in the guard-room. This was of course

imputed to the chaplain ; the doctor's Avife poured

out a torrent of execrations against him in the street

;

and to heighten the indignation which was excited,

the doctor himself refused to go out to any patient,

though his services were wanted by a woman at the

time. When Oglethorpe returned, he found Frederica

in an uproar, and he was informed that a plan was
concerted among the settlers for abandoning the

colony, and that Charles Wesley was the prime

mover of the mischief. The accusation came in too

authentic a manner to be disregarded; for it was
made by the spokesman of the discontented, who in

their name demanded leave to depart. Oglethorpe

accordingly sent for him, and charged him with

mutiny and sedition, yet treated him with some
remains of kindness, and said that he should not

scruple shooting half-a-dozen of those fellows at once,

T3ut that from regard to him he had spoken to him
first. A cross-examination, skilfully managed, made
the accuser himself admit that Charles Wesley had
no otherwise excited the mutineers to this resolution

than by forcing them to prayers. Still an uncom-
fortable feeling remained in Oglethorpe's breast, which

no explanation could remove :— he had expected that

men of such talents, such learning, such piety, and
such zeal as the Wesleys, would have contributed

essentially to the good order of the colony : and he

complained that, instead of love, meekness, and true

religion among the people, there was nothing but

mere formal prayers : but of the form, he was soon

convinced, there was as little as of the reality, seldom

G 3
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inoiv tliMU l»alf-:i-dozen attending at the public service.

Still 111' thought Charles had raised these disorders,

—

as ill truth he had been the occasion of them by his

injudicious zeal: Charles asked whether it was his

wish that he should altogether forbear from con-

versing with the parishioners. To this the governor

would give no answer ; but he spoke of the difficulties

of liis own situation ;
" Every thing was in con-

fusion," he said :
" it was iDuch easier to govern a

thousand persons than threescore; and he durst not

leave them before they were settled."

This interview left neither party in an enviable

state of mind. Charles wrote to his brother, the

letter was intercepted, and the scoundrel who opened

it, proclaimed its contents : instead of writing again,

he resolved to send Ingham to him. There was one

person of better character among these profligate

settlers, who burst into tears when he took leave of

Ingham, and said, " One good man is leaving us

already ; I foresee nothing but desolation. Must my
poor children be brought up like these savages?"

And Charles himself, feeling the utter loneliness in

which he was left, though but by a temporary se-

paration, exclaims in his journal, " happy, happy
friend ! ahiit, eriqnt, evasit ; but woe is me that I am
still constrained to dwell in Meshech ! I languished,"

he says, " to bear him company, followed him with
my eye till out of sight, and then sunk into deeper

dejection of spirit than I had known before." Mr.
Oglethorpe now began to manifest his displeasure in

a manner not more distressing to its object than dis-

honoin-able to himself Charles Wesley, expecting to

live with him as his secretary, had taken out with
him from F.ngland no furniture of any kind : he was
now informcd that Mr. Oglethorpe had given orders
that^ no one should use his tilings ; and upon ob-
serving that lie supposed the order did not extend to
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him, was told by the servant that he was particularly

included by name. " Thanks be to God," said he,

" it is not yet made capital to give me a morsel of

bread. I begin now," he says in his journal, " to be

abused and slighted into an opinion of my own
considerableness. I could not be more trampled

upon were I a fallen minister of state. The people

have found out that I am in disgrace ; my few well-

wishers are afraid to speak to me : some have turned

out of the way to avoid me ; others have desired that

I would not take it ill if they seemed not to know
me when we should meet. The servant that used to

wash my linen, sent it back unwashed. It was great

cause of triumph that I was forbidden the use of Mr.

Oglethorpe's things, which in effect debarred me of

most of the conveniences, if not the necessaries of life.

I sometimes pitied them, and sometimes diverted

myself with the odd expressions of their contempt

;

but I found the benefit of having undergone a much
lower degree of obloquy at Oxford."

Hitherto he had lain on the ground in the corner

of a hut : some boards were now to be distributed

from the public stores, and he applied for some to

use as a bedstead, but they Avere given to every

person except himself. Outward hardships and in-

ward conflicts, above all, the bitterness of reproach

from Mr. Oglethorpe, who was the only man he

wished to please, wore him out at last, and he was
forced to lie down by what he called a friendly fever.

" My sickness," he says, " I knew could not be of

long continuance, as I was in want of every help and
convenience : it must either soon leave me, or release

me from further suiFerings." Some charitable persons

brought him gruel, which produced a salutary per-

spiration, and being a little relieved, the next day he

was able to bury a poor man, who had been killed by
the bursting of a caimon, but in a state of such

G 4
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weakness, that he Avas led out to perform the funeral

service, and envied the man his quiet grave. On the

first day of his illness he got the old bedstead to lie

upon, on which the wounded man had expired ; he

possessed it only one night ; Oglethorpe was brutal

enough to give it away from under him, and refused to

spare one of the carpenters to mend him up another.

John, meantime, being relieved by Ingham, at Sa-

vannah, embarked in a sort of flat-bottomed barge

called a pettiagaw for Frederica. At night he wrapt

himself from head to foot in a large cloak to keep off

the sand flies (for they were anchored near an island),

and lay down on the quarter-deck. About midnight

he was greatly astonished by finding himself under

Avater, he hjid rolled overboard, and in so sound a

sleep that he did not wake Avhile falling ; his presence

of mind which never forsook him, served him here in

good stead, and swimming round to the other side

of the vessel where there was a boat tied, he climbed

up by the rope. Contrary winds delayed him six

days on the passage. Charles began to recover from
the moment of his brother's arrival. In his natural

indignation at the treatment which he received, he

had resolved rather to perish for want of necessaries,

than submit to ask for them ; by John's advice, hoAV-

ever, he departed from this resolution, and the way
to reconciliation Avas thus opened. Wesley remained
about a Aveek at Frederica. A few days after his

departure, Mr. Oglethorpe sent for Charles, and a

remarkable scene ensued. The governor began by
saying he had taken some pains to satisfy his brother,-

but in vain. " It matters not," said he. " I am now
going to death : you Avill see me no more. Take this

ring, and carry it to Mr. V. : if there be a friend to

be depended on, he is one. His interest is next to Sir

Robert's : Avhatever you ask within his poAver, he will

do for you, your brother, and family. I have expected

/,-C^~-^-w ^^-^-'-^KJZ-^.
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death for some days. These letters show that the

Spaniards have long been seducing our allies, and
intend to cut us off at a blow. I fall by my friends

on whom I depended to send their promised succours.

But death is nothing to me : he ^vill pursue all my
designs, and to him I recommend them and you." He
then gave him a diamond ring. Charles Wesley, who
had little expected such an address, took it, and replied,

" If I am speaking to you for the last time, hear what
you will quickly know to be a truth, as soon as you
are entered on a separate state. This ring I shall

never make use of for myself. I have no worldly

hopes : I have renounced the world : life is bitterness >

to me : I came hither to lay it down. You have been

deceived as well as I. I protest my innocence of the

crimes I am charged with, and think mj^self now at

liberty to tell you what I thought never to have ut-

tered." The explanation into which he then entered,

so satisfied Oglethorpe, that his feelings were entirely

changed : all his old love and confidence returned

;

and he embraced Charles and kissed him with the most
cordial affection. They went together to the boat,

where he waited some minutes for his sword : a mourn-
ing sword was twice brought him, which he twice

refused to take ; at last they brought his own : it had
been his father's. " With this sword," said he, " I

Avas never yet unsuccessful." When the boat pushed

off, Charles Wesley ran along the shore to see his last

of him. Oglethorpe seeing him and two other persons

run after him, stopt the boat, and asked if they wanted
any thing. One of them, the otficer whom he had
left with the command, desired his last orders : Charles

then said, " God is with you : go forth, Christo duce

et auspice Christo^ Oglethorpe replied, " You have

some verses of mine : you there see my thoughts of

success." The boat then moved off, and Charles re-
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maiucd prayiiiji;- that God would save liim from death

and wash away all his sins.

On the fifth day, Oglethorpe returned in safety.

An enemy's squadron, of three large ships and four

smalK'r, iiad l)C'on for three weeks endeavouring to

make a descent, but the wind continued against them,

till they could wait no longer. Charles returned him

the ring. " When I gave it you," said the governor,

" I never expected to see you again, but I thought it

would be of service to your brother and you. I had

many omens of my death, but God has been pleased

to preserve a life which was never valuable to me,

and yet in the continuance of it, I thank God I can

rejoice." He then talked of the strangeness of his

deliverance, when betrayed, as it apj^eared, on all

sides, and without human support; and he condemned
himself for his late conduct, imputing it, however, to

want of time for consideration, and the state of his

mind. " I longed. Sir," said Charles, " to see you

once more, that I might tell you some things before

we finally parted; but then I considered that ifyou died

you woidd know them all in a moment." Oglethorpe

replied, " I know not whether separate spirits regard

our little concerns ; if they do, it is as men regard

the follies of their childhood, or I my late passionate-

ness." About three months afterwards, Mr. Ogle-

thorpe sent him to England with despatches, and

followed him thither in the autumn of the same year.

At the beginning of the ensuing year, it was de-

termined that Ingham should go to England also, and
endeavour to bring over some of their friends to assist

them. When Wesley had been twelve months in

Georgia, he sent to the trustees an account of the ex-

])enses for that time, for himself and Delamotte, which,

deducting building and journeys, amounted only to

44/. 4.'?. 4d. A salary of 50/. was allowed for his

maintenance, which he had resolved not to accept,
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thinking his fellowship sufficient for him ; but his

brother Samuel expostulated with him upon the in-

justice of such conduct, both to himself and to those

who should come after him. These arguments were

too reasonable to be resisted, especially when Wesley

was looking to an event which would have deprived

him of his income from college.

Sophia Causton, the niece of the chief magistrate at

Savannah, had fixed her eyes upon Wesley ; and it is

said that Mr. Oglethorpe wished to bring about a

marriage between them, thinking it the likeliest means
of reclaiming him from those eccentricities which stood

in the way of his usefulness. She was a woman of

fine person, polished manners, and cultivated mind,

and was easily led to bear her part in a design which

was to cure an excellent man of his extravagances,

and give her a good husband. Accordingly she was
introduced to him as one suffering imder a wounded
spirit, and inquiring after the way of eternal life.

Nor was it enough to place herself thus in a more
particular manner under his spiritual guidance : she

became his pupil also, like another Heloisa. She
dressed always in white, and with the utmost sim-

plicity, to please his taste ; and when in consequence

of his having taken meat and wine one day at the

General's express desire, as a proof that he did not

think the use of these things unlawful, he was seized

-with fever, and confined to his bed, she attended him
night and day with incessant and sincere solicitude.

Wesley's manner of life had hitherto estranged him
from women, and he felt these attentions as it was
designed that he should feel them. But she had a

difficult part to act, and might well doubt whether
Avith all his virtues it was likely that such a husband
would make her happy. While she Avas at Frederica,

he wrote to his brother Charles concerning her in

language which stronglj^narks his anxiety; the letter
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was partly written in (jrcek, that it might not be ex-

posed to impertinent curiosity. It was to this purport

— "I conjure you spare no time, no address or pains

to learn the true cause of my friend's former grief. I

mucli doubt you are in the right. God forbid that

she should again eri" tlius. Watch over, guard her as

much as you possibly can. Write to me, how it be-

hoves me to write to her." Here not being under

Wesley's eye, her life was not regulated -with the same

reference to his opinion ;
and when he went to Fre-

dcrica some weeks after his brother's departure, " he

found her," he says, " scarce the shadow of what she

was when he had left her." He endeavoured to con-

vince her of this : the kind of remonstrance excited

some pain and some pride; and in her resentment she

told liim she would return to England immediately.
" I was at first a little surprised," says he, " but I

soon recollected my spirits, and remembered my
calling.*

non me, qui csetera vincet

Impetus; at rapido contrarius evehar orbi."

He had recourse to prayer, however, and to the ex-

hortations of Ephrem Syrus, whom he thought at this

time the most awakening writer of all the ancients

;

and after several fruitless attempts, he at length suc-

ceeded in dissuading her from what he called the fatal

resolution of going to England. She went back with

him to Savannah, and in a short time he believed she

had recovered the ground which she had lost. This

was the close of October. " In the beginning of

* It was perhaps on this occasion that he composed these lines, which,

as he tells us in his " Plain Account of Christian Perfection," were
written at Savannah in the year 1736:

—

Is tliere a thing beneath the sun
That strives with thee my heart to sliare ?

Ah tear it thence, and reign alone.

The Lord of every motion there !
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December," he writes, " I advised Miss Sophy to sup

earlier, and not immediately before she went to bed.

She did so, and on this little circumstance, what an

inconceivable train of consequences depend ! not only

all the colour of remaining life for her, but perhaps my
happiness too."

Notwithstanding this docility, Delamotte suspected

that both her obedience and her devotion were merely

assumed for the occasion ; he therefore told Wesley

what he thought of her artfulness and his simplicity,

and plainly asked him if it was his intention to marry

her. That he had formed this intention in his heart

is beyond a doubt, but he had not declared it ; the

question embarrassed him, and he made no decisive

answer ; but being staggered by what Delamotte had

said, he called upon the Moravian Bishop. The
Bishop replied thus :— " Marriage is not unlawful.

Whether it is expedient for you at this time, and
whether this lady is a proper wife for you, ought to

be maturely considered." The more he considered

the more he was perplexed, so he propounded the

matter to the elders of the Moravian Church. When
he went to learn their determination, he found

Delamotte sitting with the elders in full conclave

assembled ; and upon his proposing the question, the

Bishop replied : " We have considered your case

;

will you abide by our decision ? " He made answer

that he would. Then said the Bishop, we advise you
to proceed no further in this business. Upon this

Wesley replied, " The will of the Lord be done," and
from that time, in perfect obedience to their decision,

it is affirmed that he carefully avoided the lady's com-

pany, though he perceived what pain this change in

his conduct gave her. Had the lady herself known
that a consultation of Moravian elders had been held

upon her case, whatever pain and whatever love she
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miglit have I'elt, Avoiikl soon luive given place to resent-

ment.

Docile, however, as he had shown himself to his

spiritnal directors, his private diary shows what pain

he felt in their decision, and that even when he thought

it best for his salvation that the match should be

broken off, he had not resolution to break it off him-

self, so that the point on his part was still undecided,

when she put an end to his struggles by taking another

husband. Passages in his private journal make this

beyond a doubt : "Feb. 5. 1737. One of the most
remarkable dispensations of Providence towards ine

which 1 have yet known, began to show itself this day.

For many days after I could not at all judge which

way the scale would turn : nor was it fully determined

till JMarch 4. on which God commanded me to pull out

my right eye ; and by his grace I determined so to

do; but being slack in the execution, on Saturday,

March 12., God being very merciful to me, my friend

performed what I could not. I have often thought

one of the most difficult commands that ever was
given, was that given to Ezekiel concerning his wife.

But the difficulty of obeying such a direction appeared

to me now more than ever before, when considering

the character I bore, I could not but perceive that

the word of the Lord was come to me likewise, saying,

' Son of man, behold I take away from thee the desire

of thine eyes with a stroke, yet neither shalt thou

mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down.'

"

The fourth of March appears to have been the day on
which the consultation was held :

" From the direction

I received from God this day," he says, " touching an
affair of the last importance, I cannot but observe,

as 1 have done many times before, the entire mistake
of many good men, who assert that God will not

answer your prayer unless your heart be wholly re-

signed to his v/ill. My heart was not wholly resigned
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to his will ; therefore, I durst not depend on my own
judgment ; and for this very reason I cried to him the

more earnestly to supply what ^vas wanting in me.

And I know, and am assured, that he heard my voice,

and did send forth his light and his truth." The
twelfth of March was the day on which Sophia married

Mr. Williamson, " being," says Wesley, " the day

which completed the year from my first speaking to

her. What thou doest, God, I know not now, but

I shall know hereafter." *

* Upon this part of VVesley's private history Dr Wliitehead says,

" Mr. Wesley has observed a silence in his printed journal on some cir-

cumstances of this affair, which has induced many persons to suspect

the propriety of his conduct in this business. He has, however, been
more open in his private journal, which was written at the time as the

circumstances arose. And as this private journal, and his other papers,

lay open to the inspection of his friends for several years, I cannot
help thinking that it would have been more to the reputation of them-
selves and Mr. Wesley, to have openly avowed the fact that he did intend

to marry Miss Causton, and was not a little pained when she broke off

the connection with him. From a careful perusal of his private journal

this appears to me to have been the case. But, whatever mav be s.aid

of his weakness, (and who is not weak in something or other }^ or of

his prudence in this affair, nothing can be laid to his charge in point of
criminality." Wesley would naturally say as little as possible upon this

subject in his printed journal ; and in private, whether he remembered
the lady with any degree of tenderness or not, he must have been conscious

of much eccentricity during the course of the attachment, and great in-

discretion after it was broken off. But it is remarkable that liis private

journal should only hint at the consultation of Moravians, and so re-

motely, that unless the fact had elsewhere been mentioned, it could
never have been inferred. Dr. Coke and Mr. Moore say, " There is a

silence observed in Mr. Wesley's journal in respect to some parts of this

event, which it is possible has caused even friendly readers to hesitate

concerning the propriety of his conduct, or at least concerning that pro-
priety which they might be led to expect from so great a character.

But what has hitherto been defective, we are happy in being able to

supply. The actors in this scene, are now, we may hope, in a better

world ; the last of them died but a few years since. We are not, there-

fore, bound, as Mr. Wesley thought liimself when he published the
account, to let a veil be thrown over this transaction : rather we are

bound to let his innocency appear as the light, and his just dealiny as the

7won-day." They add some circumstances which, to say the least, are

not very probable. A young lady who had married after her arrival in

Georgia, was troubled in conscience, and told Wesley, under a promise
of secrecy, the plot which General Oglethorpe had laid to cure him of
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His first consolation was derived from reflecting

upon the ])cart which he believed himself called to per-

form. Walking to one of the newly settled lots, he

says, "
1 plainly felt that had God given me such a

retirement Avith the companion I desired, I should

have IbriTotten the work for which I was born, and

have set up my rest in this world." It was not long,

hov/ever, before he began to find cause for consolation

from the lady's character, which took its natural course,

when she no longer acted with the view of pleasing

him. "God," he says, "has shewn me yet more of

his enthusiasm, atlding these words: '^ Sir, I had no rest till 1 resolved

to tell you the whole affiiir. I have myself been urged to that beha-

viour towards you, which I am now ashamed to mention. Both Miss

Sophia and myself were ordered^ if we could but succeed, even to deny

you nothing." These biographers say further, " when General Ogle-

thorpe perceived by "Wesley's altered manner, and some incautious ex-

pressions, that his scheme had been discovered, he gave him a hint that

there were Indians who would shoot any man in the colony for a bottle

of rum, and actually sent an Indian to intimidate if not to murder him.
Surely it cannot be supposed that Wesley would have persisted in his

wish, if not in his purpose, of marrying Sopliia Causton, after he was
fully assured that she had designed to entrap him by such means. Yet
it is certain that he preserved in that mind three months after Mr. Ogle-
thorpe's departure, and that the connection was not broken off by him
at last. Dr. Whitehead, who has printed from the private journal

Wesley's own remarks, written as the events occurred, censures with

great justice the official biographers, saying, " I cannot help thinking it

would have been more to the reputation of themselves and Mr. Wesley,
to have openly avowed the fact that he did intend to marry Miss Caus-
ton, and was not a little pained when she broke off the connection with

him." With regard to the young lady's curious confession, Mr. "Wesley

seems not to have asked himself the question whether it were more likely

that General Oglethorpe would give such instructions to two young
women under his protection, or that one of those women should have
invented the story for purposes of mischief, at a time when it was wished
to drive the obnoxious minister out of the colony. Mr. Moore believes

that Mr. Wesley never related these circumstances to any person but
himself; Dr. Coke was wholly ignorant of tiiem ; and he supposes that

Mr. \Vesley forbore to publish the whole account, chiefly through ten-
derness to General Oglethorpe. There was indeed sufficient reason for

not bringing forward a charge at once so vague and so atrocious as that

respecting the Indian ; for though Messrs. Coke and Moore iiic/ine to

think the man was sent only to intimidate, the story is not related so as

to leave that impression upon the reader.
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the greatness of my deliverance, by opening to me a

new and unexpected scene of Miss Sophy's dissimula-

tion. never give me over to my own heart's desires,

nor let me follow my own imaginations !
" Some

time afterwards, inmiediately after the conmiunion, he

mentioned to her some things in her conduct which

he thought reprehensible ; no man but Wesley would
have done so, after what had passed between them,

but at this time his austere notions led him wrong in

every thing. The reproof irritated her, as it was
likely to do, and she replied angrily, that she did not

expect such usage from him, and turned abruptly

away. At this time he was still upon friendly terms

with her uncle Mr. Causton, the chief magistrate in

the colony, and one who had hitherto been among
his best friends : he had attended him lately during a

slow illness, with a kindness of which that gentleman

appeared fully sensible, and Mrs. Causton upon hear-

ing what had now passed with her niece, endeavoured

to excuse her to Wesley, expressed her sorrow for the

affair, and desired him to tell her in writing what it

was which he disapproved. The matter might easily

-have been ended here, if Wesley had so chosen ; but

his notions of clerical duty during this part of his life,

would have qualified him in other ages to have played

the part of Becket or of Hildebrand. What he wrote

to the lady has never been made public ; the temper

in which it was written may be estimated by tJie

letter which he previously sent to her uncle. " To this

hour you have shown yourself my friend ; I ever have

and ever shall acknowledge it : and it is my earnest

desire that he who hath hitherto given me this blessing

would continue it still. But this cannot be unless

you will allow me one request, which is not so easy a

one as it appears,— don't condemn me for doing in the

execution of my offi.ce ivhat I think it my duty to do.

If you can prevail upon yourself to allow me this,

VOL. I. II
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even when I act witliout respect of persons, I am per-

suacled there will never be, at least not long, any mis-

understanding between us. For even those who seek

it, shall, 1 trust, find no occasion against me, except it

he conccniinri the law of my God," This curious note

brouii'ht Mr. Causton to his house to ask how he could

possibly think he should condemn him for executing

any part of his office. Wesley replied, " Sir, what if

I should think it the duty of my office to repel one of

your family from the Holy Communion ? " " If you

repel me or my wife," answ^ered Causton, " I shall

require a legal reason, but I shall trouble myself about

none else ; let them look to themselves."

These circumstances must needs have thrown the

lady into considerable agitation ; she miscarried : but

thou^fh her aunt was now so incensed afjainst Mr.

Wesley as to impute this to his reproof and the letter

which he had afterw^ards written, she herself was
generous or just enough to declare that it was occa-

sioned by anxiety during her husband's illness.

Causton forbore from taking any part in the affair,

and continued his usual friendly conduct towards

the un tractable chaplain : he, however, on the first

Sunday in the ensuing month persisted in his purpose,

and repelled her from the communion. The next

day a warrant was issued against him for defaming

Sophia Williamson, and refusing to administer to her

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in a public con-

gregation Avithout cause ; for which injury the

husband laid his damages at one thousand pounds.

Upon tliis warrant, he was carried before the Recorder
jind one of the Bailiffs : there he maintained that the

giving or refusing the Lord's Supper w^as a matter
purely ecclesiastical ; and, therefore, he would not

acknowledge their power to interrogate him concern-

ing it. The Bailiff, nevertheless, said he must appear

at the next Court holden for Savannah; and William-
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son desired that he might be required to give bail

for his appearance ; but the Bailiff replied, that Mr.

Wesley's word was sufficient. Mr. Causton, still

professing a regard to the friendship which had
hitherto subsisted between them, required him to

give the reasons for his conduct in the Court-house,

which Wesley refused, saying, he apprehended many
ill consequences might arise from so doing ;

" Let
the cause," he said, " be laid before the trustees."

The uncle now broke off all terms, and entered

with great animosity into the business as a family

quarrel, declaring he had drawn the sword, and would
never sheath it till he had obtained satisfaction : and
he called upon Wesley to give the reasons of his

repelling her before the whole congregation. This

he did accordingly, in writing to the lady herself, and
in these words :

" The rules whereby I proceed are

these : so many as intend to be partakers of the Holy
Communion shall signify their names to the Curate,

at least some time the day before. This you did not

do. And if any of these have done any wrong to his

neighbour by word or deed, so that the congregation

be thereby offended, the Curate shall advertise him
that in any wise he presume not to come to the

Lord's Table, until he hath openly declared himself

to have truly repented. If you offer yourself at the

Lord's Table on Sunday, I will advertise you (as I

have done more than once,) wherein you have done

wrong. And when you have openly declared yourself

to have truly repented, I will administer to you the

mysteries of God."

This affair was now the whole business of Savannah.

Causton was so far forgetful of what is due from man
to man in civilised life, as to read Wesley's letters to

the lady during the whole course of their intimacy,

before all who chose to hear them, omitting such

passages as did not exactly suit his purpose, and
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lielping out others by a running comment. AVesley

on his part, at the request of several of the communi-

cants, (h'ew up a statement of the case, and read it

after the evening prayers in the open congregation

;

a conduct not less extraordinary, though less repre-

hensible than that of his adversary. An affidavit

was made by the lady, asserting that Mr. Wesley had

many times proposed marriage to her, all which pro-

posals she had rejected, and insinuating much more

than it asserted. He desired a copy of it, and was

told by Causton that he might have one from any of

the newspapers in America ; for they were bent upon

the double object of blackening his character and

driving him from the colony. A grand jury was

summoned, consisting of fifty persons, no trifling

proportion of the adult male population of Savannah :

four and forty met ; and Wesley complains that of

these one was a Frenchman, who did not understand

English, one a Papist, one a professed infidel, some
twenty were dissenters (all of course unfit persons to

decide upon a question relating to church discipline),

and several others persons who had personal quarrels

witli him, and had openly threatened to be revenged.

Causton addressed them in an earnest speech, exhort-

ing them to beware of spiritual tyranny, and to op-

pose the new and illegal authority which was usurped

over their consciences : he then delivered in a list of

grievances, which with some immaterial alterations

was returned as a true bill, charging John Wesley with

having " broken the laws of the realm, contrary to

the peace of our Sovereign Lord the King, his crown
and dignity." The indictment contained ten counts,

of which the first was for speaking and writing to

Mrs. Williamson against her husband's consent ; the

others relating to his repelling her from the commu-
nion, liis division of the service, and his conduct
respecting baptisms and burials. He appeared before
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the court, and declared, that as nine of these counts

related to ecclesiastical matters, they were not within

the cognizance of that tribunal ; but that which con-

cerned speaking and writing to Mrs. AVilliainson was

of a secular nature, he said, and therefore he desired

that it might be tried upon the spot where the facts

complained of had occurred. But it was in vain that

he repeatedly demanded a hearing on this charge;

and in this manner more than three months elapsed.

During that time a donation of ten pounds from the

Vice Provost of Eton reached him, designed for his

private use and for works of charity : when it arrived

he had been several months without a shilling in the

house, but not, he says, without peace, health, and

contentment.

Indeed he had still zealous friends in the colony.

Even among the jurors, though every means was taken

to select men who were likely to favour his accusers,

and no means for prepossessing them against him
were spared, twelve persons were found, who in a

paper addressed to the trustees, protested against the

indictment as a scheme for gratifying personal malice

by blackening Mr. Wesley's character. The indict-

ment was found toward the end of August, and it

seems that its first effect was to make him think of

leaving Savannah : but on the tenth of September he

says in his private journal, " I laid aside the thoughts

of going to England ; thinking it more suitable to my
calling, still to commend my cause to God, and not to

be in haste to justify myself." When, however, another

month had elapsed, and the business appeared no

nearer its decision, he consulted his friends, "whether

God did not call him to return to England ? " The
reason, he said, for which he had left his country had

now no force ; there was as yet no possibility of in-

structing the Indians*, neither had he found or heard

* Ingham had lived among the Creek-Indians for a few months, and

H 3
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of any Indians on the continent of America who had

the k'ast desire of being instructed.— But it is not for

tlu'ir desire that missionaries whose hearts have been

intently set upon this good work have waited ; and

though the North American tribes have been found

far less docile than those in the other part of the new
continent, still sufficient proof has been given both in

Canada and New Zealand, that the labour of love was

not lost upon them, when it was perseveringly pursued.

Wesley could not find what he did not seek ; other

and greater labours were reserved for him: he was

not to be a missionary himself, but a founder of

missions, in which men more suitable for the work

would find their proper and most meritorious employ-

ment. It will not be deemed superstitious thus to

notice as remarkable the manner in which Wesley

gave up the object for which he went to Georgia,

without one serious effort for its accomplishment, and

apparently without being conscious of any want of

effort, or any change in himself.

As to Savannah, he said, he had never engaged

himself either by word or letter, to remain there a

day longer than he should judge convenient ; nor had

he taken charge of the people any otherwise than as in

his passage to the heathen ; he therefore looked upon

had begun to compose a grammar of their language. Wesley has re-

corded a curious dialogue between himself and some Chicasaws, which

I do not insert ia this place because it is printed among the notes to

INIadoc. On his part it consisted chiefly of well directed questions.

Whitefield was not so lii<ely to have led these Indians into the right

way, if we may judge by his conference with poor Tomo-Chichi when

that chief was at the point of death. 1 desired his nephew Tooanoowee,

Avho could talk English, he says, to enquire of his uncle " whether he

thouglu he should die ;" he answered, " he could not tell." I then asked

" where he thought he should go after death ? " He replied " To Heaven."

But alas, how can a drunkard enter there .^ I then exhorted Tooanoowee,

who is a tall proper youth, not to get drunk, telling him he understood

English, and therefore would be punished the more if he did not live

better. I tlien asked him whether he believed in a Heaven ? He answered,

" Yes. "
I then asked, whether he believed in a Hell ? and described it

by pointing to the tire : he replied, " No."

fr L ,L , V,' /tr /,, .> .'i UJ .
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himself to be fully discharged from that cure by the

vacating of his primary design ; and besides, there was
a probability of his doing more service to that unhappy

people in England, than he could do in Georgia, by

representing the real state of the colony to the trustees

Avithout fear or favour. His friends, of whom the

Moravians were probably the greater number, listened

attentively to this reasoning ; and after considering it

well, were of opinion that he ought to go, but not yet.

So for the present he laid aside the thought, being

persuaded that when the time was come, God would

make the way plain before his face. Another six

weeks elapsed, during which he appeared at two more
courts, to no other purpose than to hear himself re-

viled in calumnious affidavits by Mr. Causton. Weary
of this, he laid the case again before his friends, and

they agreed with him now that it was proper he

should depart. Accordingly he called upon Causton

to give him notice of his intention, and obtain money
for the expences of his voyage ; and he posted up a

paper in the great square with these words,—Whereas
John Wesley designs shortly to set out for England,

this is to desire those who have borrowed any books

of him to return them as soon as they conveniently

can. He fixed his departure for the 2d of December,

when he purposed to set out for Carolina about noon,

the tide then serving : at ten o'clock on that morning

the magistrate sent for him to say that he must not

quit the province, because he had not answered the

allegations brought against him. He replied, " that

he had appeared in six or seven courts successively in

order to answer them, and had not been suffered so to

do, when he desired it time after time." They in-

sisted nevertheless that he should not go unless he

would give security to answer those allegations in their

court. He asked what security ; and after they

had consulted together some two hours, the recorder

H 4
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produced ;i l)Oiid eng-aging- him under a penalty of

tit'rv pounds, to appear at their court when lie should

be re((uii ed ; and he added that Mr. AYilliamson also

required bail, that he should answer his action. Upon

tliis he replied resolutely, that he would neither give

bond nor bail, saying, " You know your business, and

1 know mine."

It is very certain that the magistrates desired

nothino; more than to make him withdraw ; but in

order to keep up ai)pearances, and stigmatise his de-

parture as if it were a flight from justice, they pub-

lished an order that afternoon, requiring all the

officers and sentinels to prevent him from leaving the

colony, and forbidding any person to assist him so to

do. This order was not meant to be obeyed. " Being

now," he says, " only a prisoner at large in a place

where I knew by experience every day would give

fresh opportunity to procure evidence of words I

never said, and actions I never did, I saw clearly the

hour was come for leaving this j^lace : and soon as

evening prayers were over, about eight o'clock, the

tide then serving, I shook off the dust of my feet, and

left Georgia, after having preached the gospel there

(not as I ought, but as I was able,) one year and
nearly nine months." He had three companions, one

of whom meant to o-o with him to Enoiand, the other

two to settle at Carolina. They landed at Purrysburg

early in the morning, and not being able to procure

a guide for Port Royal, set out an hour before sun-

rise to walk there without one. After two or three

hours they met an old man, who led them to a line of

trees which had been marked by having part of the

bark cut off ; trees so marked are said to be blazed,

and tlic j)ath tlnis indicated is called a hiace ; by fol-

lowing that line the old man said they might easily

reach Port Rcjyal in five or six hours. It led them
to a swamp, Avliich in America means a low watery
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ground overgrown with trees or canes : here they

Avanclered about three hours before they discovered

another blaze, which they followed till it divided into

two branches : they pursued the one through an

almost impassable thicket till it ended ; then they re-

turned and took the other with no better success.

By this time it was near sun-set, and with a strange

improvidence they had set out with no other provision

than a cake of gingerbread whicli Wesley had in his

pocket. A third of this they had divided at noon,

and another third served them for supper, for it was
necessary to reserve some portion for the morrow.

They were in want of drink ; so thrusting a stick into

the ground and finding the end moist, they dug with

their hands, till at about three feet depth they found

water. " We thanked God," he says, '' drank, and

were refreshed." It was a sharp night ; he however

had inured himself to privations and physical hard-

ships : they prayed, lay down close to each other, and

slept till near six in the morning. Then they steered

due east for Port Royal, till finding neither path nor

blaze, and perceiving that the woods grew thicker and

thicker, they thought it advisable to find their way
back if they could, for this was not easy in such a

wilderness. By good hap, for it was done without

any apprehension that it might be serviceable, Wesley
on the preceding day had followed the Indian custom

of breaking down some young trees in the thickest part

of the woods : by these landmarks they were guided

when there was no other indication of the way, and

in the afternoon they reached the house of the old

man, whose directions they had followed so unsuccess-

fully. The next day they obtained a guide to Port

Koyal, and thence they took boat for Charles Town.
Having remained there ten days, and then taking

leave of America, but hoping that it was not for ever,

he embarked for Eno;lancl. He had abated somewhat
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uf his ri<n)rous iiuxlc of lite ; now lie returned to what

he calls his okl simplicity of diet, and imputed to the

chanii-e a relief from seasickness, which might more

reasonably have been ascribed to continuance at sea.

Wesley was never busier in the work of self-examination

tliaii during this homeward voyage. Feeling an appre-

liension of danger from no apparent cause Avhile the

sea was smootli and the wind light, he wrote in his

journal, " Let us observe hereon : 1. That not one of

these hours ought to pass out of my remembrance till

I attain another manner of spirit, a spirit equally

willino- to glorify God by life or by death. 2. That

whoever is uneasy on any account, (bodily pain alone

excepted,) carries in himself his own conviction that

he is so far an unbeliever. Is he uneasy at the appre-

hension of death ? Then he believeth not that to die is

gain. At any of the events of life ? Then he hath

not a firm belief that all things work together for his

good. And if he bring the matter more close, he will

nlways find, besides the general want of faith, every

particular uneasiness is evidently owing to the want

of some particular Christian temper." He felt himself

sorrowful and heavy without knowing why; though

what had passed, and the state of excitement in which

he had so long been kept, might well have explained to

him the obvious cause of his depression. In this state,

he beQ:an to doubt whether his unwillin2;ness to dis-

course earnestly Avith the crew was not the cause of

his uncomfortable feelings, and went therefore several

times among the sailors with an intent of speaking

to them, but could not. " I mean," he says, " I was
(juite averse from speaking ; I could not see how to

make an occasion, and it seemed quite absurd to speak

without. Is this a sufficient cause of silence, or no?
Is it a prohibition from the good Spirit, or a temptation

from nature or the evil one?" The state of the pulse

or the stomach would have afforded a safer solution.
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At this time, in the fuhiess of his heart, he thus ac-

cused himself, and prayed for deliverance :
" By the

most infallible of proofs—inward feeling, I am con-

vinced, 1. Of unbelief, having no such faith in Christ

as will prevent my heart from being troubled ; which

it could not be if I believed in God, and rightly believed

also in him : 2. Ofpride, throughout my life past, inas-

much as I thought I had, what I find I have not : 3.

Of gross irrecollection, inasmuch as in a storm I cry

to God every moment, in a calm not : 4. Of levity and
luxuriancy of spirit, recurring whenever the pressure

is taken off, and appearing by my speaking words not

tending to edify ; but most by the manner of speaking-

of my enemies. Lord save or I perish ! Save me,

1. By such a faith as implies peace in life and in death

:

2. By such humility as may fill my heart from this

hour for ever, with a piercing uninterrupted sense,

Niliil est quod hactenus feci^ having evidently built with-

out a foundation : 3. By such a recollection as may
cry to thee every moment, especially when all is

calm : give me faith, or I die! give me a lowly spirit!

otherwise inihi non sit suave vivere : 4. By steadiness,

seriousness, (rs[jivoTrjg, sobriety of spirit, avoiding as fire

every word that tendeth not to edifying, and never

speaking of any who oppose me, or sin against God,

without all my own sins set in array before my face."

In this state he roused himself and exhorted his fellow-

travellers with all his might ; but the seriousness with

which he impressed them soon disappeared when he

left them to themselves. A severe storm came on :

at first he was afraid, but having found comfort in

prayer, lay down at night with composure, and fell

asleep. " About midnight," he says, " we were

awaked by a confused noise of seas and wind and men's

voices, the like to which I had never heard before.

The sound of the sea breaking over and against the

sides of the ship, I could compare to nothing but large
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camion or Aiiicricaii tliuiider. The rebounding, starting,

quivering motion of the sliip much resembled what is

said of earthquakes. The captain was upon deck in

an instant, but his men could not hear what he said.

It blew a proper hurricane, which beginning at south-

west, then went west, north-west, north, and inaquarter

of an hour round by the east to the south-west point

again. At tlie same time the sea running, as they

term it, mountains high, and that from man}^ different

j)oiiits at once, the ship would not obey the helm, nor

indeed could the steersman, through the violent rain,

see the compass ; so he was forced to let her run before

the wind ; and in half an hour the stress of the storm

was over. About noon the next dny it ceased."

AVhile it continued Wesley made a resolution to

api)ly his spiritual labours not only to the whole crew

collectively, but to every separate individual ; and in

the performance of this resolution he recovered his

former elasticity of spirit, feeling no more of that

fearfulness and heaviness which had lately weighed

him down. Upon this change he says, " one who
thinks the being in Orco^ as they phrase it, an indis-

pensable preparative for being a Christian, would say

I had better have continued in that state ; and that

this unseasonable relief was a curse, not a blessing.

Nay, but who art thou, man, who in favour of a

Avretched hypothesis thus blasphemest the good gift

of God ? Hath not he himself said, ' This also is the

gift of God, if a man have power to rejoice in his

labour?' Yea, God setteth his own seal to his weak
endeavours, while he thus ' answereth him in the joy
of his heart.'"

The state of his mind at this time is pecuUarly
interesting, Avhile it Avas thus agitated and impelled
towards some vague object, as yet he knew not what,
by the sense of duty and of power, and wliile those
visitations of doubt were frequent, which darken the
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soul when they pass over it. " I went to America,"

he says, " to convert the Indians ; but oh ! who shall

convert me ? Who, what is he that Avill clehver me
from this evil heart of unbelief ? I have a fair summer
religion, I can talk well, nay, and believe myself,

while no danger is near : but let death look me in

the face, and my spirit is troubled ; nor can I say to

die is gain. I think verily if the Gospel be true, I

am safe ; for I not only have given and do give all

ray goods to feed the poor ; I not only give my body

to be burnt, drowned, or whatever else God shall

appoint for me, but I follow after charity (though

not as I ought, yet as I can), if haply I may attain

it. I now believe the Gospel is true. I shew my faith

by my works., by staking my all upon it. I would do

so again and again a thousand times, if the choice

were still to make. Whoever sees me, sees I would

be a Christian. Therefore, are my ivays not like other-

men^s ways: therefore, I have been, I am, I am con-

>

tent to be, a hye-ivord, a proverb of reproach. But in

a storm I think, what if the Gospel be not true ? then

thou art of all men most foolish. For what hast thou

given thy goods, thy ease, thy friends, thy reputation,

thy country, thy life ? For what art thou wandering

over the face of the earth ? a dream ? a cunningly

devised fable? Oh, Avho Avill deliver me from this fear

of death!* What shall I do! Where shall I fly from

it ! Should I fight against it by thinking, or by not

thinking of it ? A wise man advised me some time

since, ' Be still, and go on.' Perhaps this is best : to

look upon it as my cross ; when it comes, to let it

* A sad, but natural temptation, of an ever active intellect ready at

all times to account for the existing state of the sensations, as by images

during sleep, so by thoughts and reasonings during wake. Next to not

attending to its suggestions, the best way is to cut it short by a

And what better would it be, if I had not taken up this Cross ? Is it

not less wretched than ennui, worldly anxiety, a restless conscience ?

S. T. C.
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humble me, and quicken all my good resolutions,

especially that of praying without ceasing ;
and other

times to take no thought ahout it, but quietly to go

on ill the work of the Lord." It is beautifully said

by Sir Thomas lirown, " There is, as in philosophy,

so in divinity, sturdy doubts and boisterous objections,

wherewith the unhappiness of our knowledge too

nearly acquainteth us: more of these no man hath

known than myself, which I confess I conquered, not

in a martial posture, but on my knees." What is

remarkable in Wesley's case is that these misgivings

of faith should have been felt by him chiefly in times

of danger, which is directly contrary to general expe-

rience.

And now he revicAved the progress of his own reli-

gious life. " For many years I have been tossed

about by various winds of doctrine. I asked long

ago ' What must I do to be saved?' The Scripture

answered. Keep the commandments, believe, hope,

love.— I was early warned against laying, as the

Papists do, too much stress on outward works, or on

a faith without works, which, as it does not include,

so it will never lead to true hope or charity. Nor
am I sensible that to this hour, I have laid too

much stress on either. But I fell among some

Lutheran and Calvinist authors, who magnified faith

to such an amazing size, that it hid all the rest of the ^

commandments. I did not then see that this was the

natural effect of their overgrown fear of popery, being

so terrified with the cry of merit and good v.^orks,

that they plunged at once into the other extreme ; in

this labyrinth I was utterly lost, not being able to

find out what the error was, nor yet to reconcile this

uncouth hypothesis, either with Scripture or common
sense. The English writers, such as Bishop Beve-

ridge, Bishop Taylor, and Mr. Nelson, a little relieved

rae from these well-meaning wrong-headed Germans.
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Only when tliey interpreted Scripture in different

w^ays, I was often much at a loss. And tliere was

one thing much insisted on in Scripture,—the unity

of the church, which none of them, I thought, clearly

explained. But it was not long before Providence

brought me to those who shewed me a sure rule of

interpreting Scripture, co7isensus veterum: Quod ah

omnibus^ quod uhique^ quod semper a^editum ; at the

same time they sufficiently insisted upon a due regard

to the one churcli at all times and in all places. Nor
was it long before I bent the bow too far the other

way : by making antiquity a co-ordinate rather than

sub-ordinate rule with Scripture ; by admitting several

doubtful writings; by extending antiquity too far;

by believing more practices to have been universal in

the ancient church than ever were so ; by not consi-

dering that the decrees of a provincial synod could

bind only that province, and the decrees of a general

synod only those provinces whose representatives met
therein ; that most of those decrees were adapted to

particular times and occasions, and consequently

when those occasions ceased, must cease to bind even

those provinces. These considerations insensibly

stole upon me as I grew acquainted with the mystic

writers, whose noble descriptions of union with God
and internal religion made every thing else appear

mean, flat, and insipid. But in truth they made
good works appear so too : yea, and faith itself, and
what not? They gave me an entire new view of

religion, nothing like any I had before. But alas ! it

was nothing like that religion which Christ and his

apostles loved and taught. I had a plenary dispen-

sation from all the commands of God; the form was
thus : Love is all ; all the commands beside are only

means of love : you must choose those which you feel

are means to you, and use them as long as they are
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SO.* Thus were all the bands burst at once; and

tliou^irh I could never fully come into this, nor con-

tentedl}- omit what God enjoined, yet, I know not

how, I fluctuated between obedience and disobedience.

T had no heart, no vigour, no zeal in obeying, conti-

nually doubting whether I was right or wrong, and

never out of perplexities and entanglements. Nor

can I at this hour give a distinct account how or

when I came a little back toward the right way;

only my present sense is this, all the other enemies

of Christianity are triflers, the mystics are the most

dangerous; they stab it in the vitals, and its most

serious. professors are most likely to fall by them."

Having landed at Deal, the returning missionary

recorded solemnly his own self-condemnation and

sense of his own imperfect faith. " It is now," he said,

" two years and almost four months since I left my
native country, in order to teach the Georgian Indians

the nature of Christianity. But what have I learnt

myself meantime ? Why,— what I the least of all

suspected,— that I, who went to America to convert

* The whole history of Wesley's mental revolutions proves and ex-

emplifies one most important truth : that no opportunity however ade-

quate, of acquiring a knowledge the most intimate of any scheme of

Faith or Philosophy, will give a fair and thorough insight into and com-

prehension of the same to a man not pre-configured thereto— and who
has not prepared himself for it, by having its first principles in himself

beforehand. In what mystic writer of any authority— for surely mys-

tified madmen are not f^ivarai, could Wesley find the doctrine that the

faitli, that God is love, dispenses with our obedience to God's command-
ments— i.e. the commands of love.'' Or that the commands are ow/y

the means of love. Law, equally after as before his attachment to Behmen,
would have told Wesley, that they are the forms of love as well as

the means— that heaven and earth could more easily pass away, than

the least of God's universal commands or ordinances,— that the change

is to take place sniijectively not objectively ; in the spirit of obedience in

ourselves, which from a spirit of fear is in and through Christ trans-

formed (in most cases grudnalUj) to a spirit of love, from a spirit of

bondage to a filial spirit. I have said, that the mystical writers teach

tlius: — and it is true,— but 1 ought to add the words, "in common
with the Catholic Church in all ages, and with good and eminent Chris-

tians of all denominations, Roman and Protestant." S. T. C.
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others, was never myself converted to God. / am not

mad., though I thus speak, but / speak the icords of

truth and soberness ; if haply some of those who still

dream may awake, and see that as I am, so are they.

Are they read in philosophy ? So was I. In antient

or modern tongues ? So was I also. Are they versed

in the science of divinity ? I too have studied it many
years. Can they talk fluently upon spiritual things ?

The very same could I do. Are they plenteous in

alms ? Behold, I gave all my goods to feed the poor.

Do they give of their labour as well as their sub-

stance ? I have laboured more abundantly than them
all ? Are they willing to suffer for their brethren ?

I have thrown up my friends, reputation, ease, country.

I have put my life in my hand, wandering into strange

lands ; I have given my body to be devoured by the

deep, parched up with heat, consumed by toil and

weariness, or whatsoever God shall please to bring

upon me. But does all this (be it more or less, it

matters not,) make me acceptable to God ? Does all

I ever did, or can, Icnow^ say^ give., do., or sz/^^r, justify

me in his sight ? If the oracles of God are true, if we
.are still to abide by the Laiv and Testimony., all these

things, though when ennobled by faith in Christ, they

are holy, and just, and good, yet without it are dung

and dross. Thus then have I learned, in the ends of

the earth, that my whole heart is altogether corrupt

and abominable, and consequently my whole life :
—

that my own works, my own sufferings, my own
righteousness, are so far from reconciling me to an

offended God, so far from making any atonement for

the least of those sins, which are more in number than

the hairs of my head, that the most specious of them
need an atonement themselves :— that having the

sentence of death in my heart, and nothing in or of

myself to plead, I have no hope but that of being jus-

tified freely through the redemption that is in Jesus ;—
VOL. I. I
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but that if I seek T sluiU find ('hrlst, and be found in

liini. If it be said, that 1 have faith, (for many such

tilings have I heard from many miserable comforters,)

i answer, so have the devils,— a sort oi faith; but

still they arc strangers to the covenant of promise.

The faith 1 want is a sure trust and confidence in

God, that through the merits of Christ my sins are

forgiven, ;ind I reconciled to the favour of God. I

want that faith which none can have without know-

ing that he hath it (though many imagine they have

it, who liave it not) ; for whosoever hath it is freed

from sin ; the whole body of sin is desti^oyed in him :

he is freed from fear, having peace with God through

Christ, and rejoici7ig in hope of the glory of God. And
he is freed from doubt, having the love of God shed

abroad in his heart, through the Holy Ghost which is

given luito him, which Spirit itself beareth witness

with his spirit, that he is a child of God."
Yet on reflecting upon the time which he had spent

in Georgia, he saw many reasons to bless God for

havino; carried him into that strano-e land. There he
had been humbled and proved,— there he had learned

to know what was in his heart : there the passage had
been opened for him to the writings of holy men in the

German, Spanish, and Italian tongues ; for he acquired

the Spanish in order to converse with his Jewish
parishioners, and read prayers in Italian to a few Vau-
dois : and there he had been introduced to the church
of Herrnhut, — an event of considerable importance
to liis future life.
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CHAPTER IV.

PROGRESS OF WHITEFIELD DURING WESLEY's ABSENCE.

WESLEY A PUPIL OF THE MORAVIANS.

WiiiTEFiELD sailed from the Downs for Georgia a few

hours only before the vessel which brought Wesley

back from thence cast anchor there. The ships passed

in sight of each other, but neither of these remarkable

men knew that so dear a friend was on the deck at

which he was gazing. But when Wesley landed he

learned that his coadjutor was on board the vessel in

the offing : it was still possible to communicate with

him ; and Whitefield was not a little surprised at

receiving a letter which contained these words

:

" When I saw God by the wind which was carrying

you out brought me in, I asked counsel of God. His

answer you have inclosed." The inclosure was a slip

of paper, with this sentence, " Let him return to

London." Wesley doubting, from his own experience,

whether his friend could be so usefully employed in

America as in England, had referred the question to

chance, in which at that time he trusted implicitly,

and this was the lot* which he had drawn. But

* This remarkable instance of "Wesley's predilection for the practice

of sortilege is not noticed by either of his biographers. Whitefield

himself relates it^ in a letter published at the time of their separation.

" We sailed immediately," he adds. " Some months after, I received a
letter from you at Georgia, wherein you wrote words to this effect :

' though God never before gave me a wrong lot, yet perhaps he suffered

me to have such a lot at that time, to try what was in your heart.' I

should never," says "SVhitefield, " have published this private transaction

to the world, did not the glory of God call me to it. It is plain you
had a wrong lot given you here, and justly, because you tempted God
in drawing one." Whitefield afterwards, in his remarks upon Bishop
Lavington's book, refers to this subject in a manner which does him

I 2
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AVhitcfiekl, wlio iievi-r seeins to have fallen into this

superstition, was persuaded that he was called to Geor-

i^ia ; and even if he had not felt that impression upon

his mind, the inconsistency of returning to London in

ohediencc to a lot, which had been drawn without

his consent or knowledge, and breaking the engage-

ments which he had formed, would have been gLiring,

and the inconvenience not inconsiderable. He betook

himself to prayer ; the story of the prophet in the

book of Kinofs came forciblv to his recollection, how
he turned back from his appointed course, because

anotlier prophet told him it was the will of the Lord

that he should do so, and for that reason a lion met

him by the way. So he proceeded on his voyage.

Tlie previous career of the disciple in England,

during the master's absence in America, must now
be retraced.

Less clear, less logical, less formed for command
and legislation than Wesley, Whitefield was of a more
ardent nature, and arrived at the end of his spiritual

course before Wesley had obtained sight of the goal.

It was soon after his introduction to the two brothers

that he thus outran them. In reading a treatise,

entitled " The Life of God in the Soul of Man,"

wherein he found it inserted, that true religion is an

union of the soul with God or Christ, formed within

us, a ray of divine light, he says, instantaneously

darted in upon him, and from that moment he knew
that he must be a new creature. But in seeking to

attain that religious state which brings with it the

honour. " My mentioning," he says, " Mr. Wesley's casting a lot on

a private occasion, known only to God and ourselves, has put me to great

pain.— It was wrong in me to publish a private transaction to the world;

and very ill-judged to think the glory of God could be promoted by un-

necessarily exposing my friend. For this I have asked both God and

him pardi n years ago. And though I believe both have forgiven me,

yet I believe I sliall never be able to forgive myself. As it was a pub-

lic fault, I think it should be publicly acknowledged ; and I thank a

kind Providence for giving me this opportunity of doing it."
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peace that passeth all understanding, the vehemence
of his disposition led him into greater excesses than

any of his compeers at Oxford. He describes himself

as having all sensible comforts withdrawn from him,

overwhelmed with a horrible fearfulness and dread,

all power of mediation, or even thinking, taken away,

his memory gone, his whole soul barren and dry, and
his sensations, as he imagined, like those of a man
locked up in iron armour. " Whenever I knelt

down," he says, " I felt great pressures both on soul

and body ; and have often prayed under the weight

of them till the sweat came through me. God only

knows how many nights I have lain upon my bed
groaning under what I felt. Whole days and weeks
have I spent in lying prostrate on the ground in

silent or vocal prayer." In this state he began to

practise austerities, such as the Romisli superstition

encourages : he chose the worst food, and affected

mean apparel ; he made himself remarkable by leaving

off powder in his hair, when every one else was
powdered, because he thought it unbecoming a peni-

tent; and he wore woollen gloves, a patched gown-
and dirty shoes, as visible signs of humility. Such
conduct drcAV upon him contempt, insult, and the

more serious consequence, that part of that pay on

which he depended for his support was taken from

him by men who did not choose to be served by so

slovenly a servitor. Other excesses injured his health :

he would kneel under the trees in Christ Church

walk in silent prayer, shivering the while with cold,

till the great bell summoned him to his college for

the night : he exposed himself to cold in the morning

till his hands Avere quite black: he kept Lent so

strictly, that, except on Saturdays and Sundays, his

only food was coarse bread and sage tea, without

sugar. The end of this was, that before the termin-

ation of the forty days he liad scarcely strength

I 3
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enou,o-h left to creep up stairs, and was under a

physician for many weeks.

At tlie close of the severe illness which he had thus

l)ron,i!lit on liinisL-lf, a happy change of mind confirmed

his returning health ;
— it may best be related in his

own words. He says, " Notwithstanding my fit of

sickness continued six or seven weeks, I trust T shall

have reason to bless God for it through the endless

ao-es of eternity. For, about the end of the seventh

Aveek, after having undergone innumerable buffetings

of Satan, and many months inexpressible trials, by

night and day, under the spirit of bondage, God was

pleased at length to remove the heavy load, to enable

me to lay hold on his dear Son by a living faith, and,

by giving me the spirit of adoption, to seal me, as I

humbly hope, even to the day of everlasting redemp-

tion. But oh ! with what joy, joy unspeakable, even

joy that was full of and big with glory, was my soul

filled, when the weight of sin went off, and an abiding

sense of the pardoning love of God, and a full assur-

ance of faith, broke in upon my disconsolate soul

!

Surely it was the day of my espousals,— a day to be

had in everlasting remembrance. At first my joys

were like a spring tide, and, as it were, overflowed the

banks. Go v.diere I would I could not avoid sino^inof of

psalms almost aloud ; afterwards they became more set-

tled, and, blessed be God, saving a few casual intervals,

have abode and increased in my soul ever since."

The Wesleys at this time were in Georgia ; and
some person, Avho feared lest the little society which
they had formed at Oxford should be broken up and
totally dissolved for want of a superintendent, had
written to a certain Sir John Philips of London, who
was ready to assist in religious works with his purse,
and recommended Whitefield as a proper person to be
encouraged and patronised more especially for this

purpose. Sir John immediately gave him an annuity
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of 20/., and promised to make it 30/., if lie would con-

tinue at Oxford ;
— for if this place could be leavened

with the vital spirit of religion, it would be like me-

dicating the waters at their spring. His illness ren-

dered it expedient for him to change the air ; and he

went accordingly to his native city, where, laying aside

all other books, he devoted himself to the study of the

Scriptures, reading them upon his knees, and praying

over every Hue and word. " Thus," as he expresses

himself, " he daily received fresh life, light and power
from above ; and found it profitable for reproof, for

correction, for instruction in righteousness, every way
sufficient to make the man of God perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto every good word and work." His

general character, his demeanour at church, his visit-

ing the poor, and praying with the prisoners, attracted

the notice of Dr. Benson, the then bishop of Gloucester,

who sent for him one day after the evening service,

and having asked his age, which was little more than

twenty-one, told him, that although he had resolved

not to ordain any one under three-and-twenty, he

should think it his duty to ordain him whenever he

came for holy orders. Whitefield himself had felt a

proper degree of fear at undertaking so sacred an

office ;
his repugnance was now overruled by this

encouragement, and by the persuasion of his friends

;

and as he preferred remaining at Oxford, Sir John
Philips's allowance was held a sufficient title by the

bishop, who would otherwise have provided him with

a cure. Whitefield prepared himself by abstinence

and prayer ; and on the Saturday eve, retiring to a

hill near the town, he there prayed fervently for about

two hours, in behalf of himself and those who were

to enter into holy orders at the same time. On the

following morning he was ordained. " I trust," he

says, " I answered to every question from the bottom
of my heart ; and heartily prayed that God might say

I 4
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Aincii. And when the bisliop liiid his hands upon my
head, if iin- \\\r licnrt doth not deceive nie, I offered

up niv whole spirit, soul and body, to the service of

God's sanctuary."— " JiCt come what will, life or

death, deptli or heighth, I shall henceforwards live

like one who this day, in the presence of men and

angels, took the holy sacrament, upon the profession

of Ix'inn; inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to take

upon me tliat ministration in the church. I can call

lieaven and earth to witness, that when the bishop laid

his hand upon me, I gave myself up to be a martyr

for Him who hung upon the cross for me. Known
Tuito Him are all future events and contingencies : I

have thrown myself blindfold, and, I trust, without

reserve, into His Almighty hands." Such were his

feelings at the hour, and they were not belied by the

Avhole tenour of his after life.

Bisliop Benson appears to have felt a sincere re-

gard for the young man whom he had thus ordained,

little aware of the course which he was designed to

run. Whitefield speaks at this time of having received

from the good prelate another present of five guineas
;

" a great supply," he says, " for one who had not a

guinea in the world." He began with as small a stock

of sermons as of worldly wealth : it had been his in-

tention to have prepared at least an hundred where-

Avith to commence his ministry ;— he found himself

with only one : it proved a fridtful one ; for having

lent it to a neighbouring clergyman, to convince him
how unfit he Avas, as he reall}^ believed himself to be,

for the Avork of preaching, the clergyman divided it

into tAvo, Avhich he preached morning and CA^ening to

his congregation, and sent it back with a guinea for its

use. AVith this sermon he first appeared in the pul-

pit, in tlie church of St. Mary de Crypt, Avhere he had
been baptized, and Avhere he had first received the
sacrament. Curiosity had brought together a large
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congregation ; and lie now, he says, felt the unspeak-

able advantage of having been accustomed to public

speaking when a boy at school, and of exhorting and

teaching the prisoners and poor people at Oxford.

More than this, he felt what he believed to be a sense

of the Divine presence, and kindling as he went on

in this belief, spake, as he thought, with some degree

of gospel authority. A few of his hearers mocked,

but upon the greater number a strong impression was

produced, and complaint was made to the bishop that

fifteen persons had been driven mad by the sermon.

The good man replied, he wished the madness might

not be forgotten before the next Sunday.

That same week he returned to Oxford, took his

degree, and continued to visit the prisoners, and inspect

two or three charity schools which were supported by

the Methodists. With this state of life he was more

than contented, and thought of continuing in the Uni-

versity at least for some years, that he might complete

his studies, and do what good he might among the

gownsmen ; to convert one of them would be as much
as converting a whole parish. From thence, however,

he was invited ere long to officiate at the Tower chapel,

in London, during the absence of the curate. It was

a summons which he obeyed with fear and trembling
;

but he was soon made sensible of his power ; for though

the first time he entered a pulpit in the metropolis

the congregation seemed disposed to sneer at him on

account of his youth, they grew serious during his

discourse, shewed him great tokens of respect as he

came down, and blessed him as he passed along, while

inquiry was made on every side, from one to another,

who he was. Two months he continued in London,

reading prayers every evening at Wapping chapel, and

twice a week at the Tower, preaching and catechising

there once
;
preaching every Tuesday at Ludgate prison,

and daily visiting the soldiers in the infirmary and
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Ixirracks. The chapel was crowded when he preached

;

persons came from different parts of the town to hear

him, and proof enough was given that an earnest

minister will make an attentive congregation.

Having returned to Oxford, the Society grew under

his care, and friends were not wanting to provide for

tlieir temporal support. Lady Betty Hastings allowed

small exhibitions to some of his disciples; he himself

received some marks of well-bestowed bounty, and was

entrusted also with money for the poor. It happened

afterawhiletliat ^Ir. Kincliin, the minister ofHummer,
in Hampshire, being likely to be chosen Dean of Corpus

Christi College, invited him to officiate in his parish

while he went to Oxford, till the election should be de-

cided. Here Whitefield found himself among poor

and illiterate people, and his proud heart, he says,

could not at first brook the change ; he would have

given the world for one of his Oxford friends, and
" mourned for want of them like a dove." He found,

however, in one of Mr. Law's books a fictitious character

held up for imitation : this ideal being served him for

a friend ; and he had soon full satisfaction, as well as

full employment, in pursuing the same round of duties

as his predecessor. For the people had been taught

-

by their pastor to attend public prayers twice a-day

;

in the morning before they went to work, and in the

evening after they returned from it : their zealous mi-

nister had also been accustomed to catechise the chil-

dren daily, and visit his parishioners from house to

house. In pursuance of this plan, Whitefield allotted

eight hours to these offices, eight for study and retire-

ment, and eight for the necessities of nature : he soon

learnt to love the people among whom he laboured,

and dei'ived from tlieir society a greater improvement
than Ijooks could have "iven him.o

While he was in London, some letters from Ingham
and the Wesleys had made him long to follow them to
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Georgia: but when he opened these desires to his

friends, they persuaded him that labourers were want-

ing at home ; that he had no visible call abroad ; and
that it was his duty to wait and see what Providence

might point out for him,— not to do any thing rashly.

He now learnt that Charles Wesley was come over to

procure assistance ; and though Charles did not invite

him to the undertaking, yet he wrote in terms which
made it evident that he was in his thoughts, as a proper
person. Soon afterwards came a letter from John.
" Only Mr. Delamotte is with me," he said, " till God
shall stir up the hearts of some of his servants, who,
putting their lives in his hands, shall come over and
help us, where the harvest is so great, and the la-

bourers so few. What if thou art the man, Mr. White-
field?" In another letter it was said, " Do you ask

me what you shall have?—Food to eat, and raiment
to put on ; a house to lay your head in, such as your
Lord hafl not ; and a crown of glory that fadeth not

away." Upon reading this, his heart, he says, leaped

within him, and, as it were, echoed to the call. The
desire thus formed soon ripened into a purpose, for

which all circumstances seemed favourable. Mr. Kin-

chin had been elected Dean, and must therefore reside

at College ; he would take upon him the charge of the

prisoners: Harvey was ready to supply his place in the

curacy; there were many Indians in Georgia,— for

their sake it was a matter of great importance that

serious clergymen should be sent over : there he should

find Wesley, his spiritual teacher and dear friend : a

sea voyage, too, might not improbably be helpful to his

weakened constitution. Thus he reasoned, finding in

every circumstance something which flattered his pur-

pose: and having strengthened it by prayer into a

settled resolution, which he knew could never be

carried into effect if he " conferred with flesh and
blood," he wrote to his relations at Gloucester, telling
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tlieiii liis dcsio-n, and saying, that if they would pro-

mise not to dissuade him, he Avould visit them to

take his h.ave ; but otlierwise he would embark with-

out sc-einn- them, for he knew his o^vu weakness.

Herein he acted wisely; but the promise which he

extorted was not strictly observed : his aged mother

wept sorely ; and others, who had no such cause to

justify their interference, represented to him what
" pretty preferment " he might have if he would stay

at home. The Bishop approved his determination,

received him like a father, as he always did, and

doubted not but that God would bless him, and that

he would do much good abroad. From Gloucester

he Avent to bid his friends at Bristol farewell. Here

he was held in high honour : the mayor appointed

him to preach before the corporation : Quakers,

Baptists, Presbyterians, people of all denominations,

flocked to hear him ; the churches were as full on

week days as they used to be on Sundays ; and on

Sundays crowds were obliged to go away for want of

room. " The whole city," he said, " seemed to be

alarmed." But though he says that " the AA^ord was

sharper than a two-edged sword, and that the doctrine

of the New Birth made its way like lightning into

the hearers' consciences," the doctrine had not yet

assumed a fonatic tone, and produced no extrava-

gance in public.

He himself, however, was in a state of high enthu-

siasm. Having been accepted by General C)glethorpe,

and the trustees, and presented to the Bishop of

London and the primate, and linding that it would

be some months before the vessel in which he was to

embark would be ready, he went for a while to serve

the church of one of his friends at Stonehouse, in his

native county ; and there he describes the habitual

exaltation of his mind in glowing language. Un-

common manifestations, he says, were granted him
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from above. Early in the morning, at noon-day,

evening, and midnight,— nay, all the day long, did

the Redeemer visit and refresh his heart. Could the

trees of the wood speak, they would tell what sweet

communion he and his Christian brethren had under
their shade enjoyed with their God. " Sometimes as

I have been walking," he continues, " my soul would
make such sallies, that I thought it would go out of

the body. At other times I would be so overpowered
with a sense of God's infinite majesty, that I would
be constrained to throw myself prostrate on the

ground, and oiFer my soul as a blank in his hands,

to write on it what he pleased. One night w^as a

time never to be forgotten. It happened to lighten

exceedingly. I had been expounding to many people,

and some being afraid to go home, I thought it my
duty to accompany them, and improve the occasion,

to stir them up to prepare for the coming of the Son
of Man. In my return to the parsonage, whilst

others were rising from their beds, and frightened

almost to death to see the lightning run upon the

ground, and shine from one part of the heaven unto

.the other, I and another, a poor but pious country-

man, were in the field, praising, praying to, and
exulting in our God, and longing for that time w^hen

Jesus shall be revealed from heaven in a flame of fire

!

Oh that my soul may be in a like frame when he shall

actually come to call me !

"

From hence he went again to Bristol, having re-

ceived many and pressing invitations. Multitudes

came out on foot to meet him, and some in coaches,

a mile without the city ; and the people saluted and
blessed him as he passed along the street. He preach-

ed about five times a week to such congregations, that

it was with great difl[iculty he could make way along

the crowded aisles to the reading-desk. " Some
hung upon the rails of the organ-loft, others climbed
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upon the leads of tlic churcli, and altogether made

the church so hot Avitli their breath, that the steam

would fall from the pillars like drops of rain." When
he preached his farewell sermon, and said to the

[)copk' that })erhaps they might sec his face no more,

high and low, young and old, burst into tears. Mul-

titudes after the sermon followed him home weeping

:

the next day he was employed from seven in the

morning till inidniglit in talking and giving spiritual

advice to awaken hearers ; and he left Bristol secretly

in tlie middle of the night, to avoid the ceremony of

being escorted by horsemen and coaches out of the

town.

Tlie man who produced this extraordinary eiFect

had many natural advantages. He was something

above the middle stature, Avell proportioned, though

at that time slender, and remarkable for a native

gracefulness of manner. His complexion was very

fair, his features regular, his eyes small and lively, of

a dark blue colour : in recoverino- from the measles

he had contracted a squint with one of them ; but

this peculiarity rather rendered the expression of his

countenance more rememberable, than in any degree

lessened the effect of its uncommon sweetness. His

voice excelled both in melody and compass, and its

fine modulations were happily accompanied by that

grace of action which he possessed in an eminent

degree, and which has been said to be the chief re-

quisite of an orator. An ignorant man described his

eloquence oddly but strikingly, when he said, that

Mr. Whitefield preached like a lion. So strange a

comparison conveyed no unapt a notion of the force

and vehemence and passion of that oratory which
awed the hearers, and made them tremble like Felix

before the apostle. For believing himself to be the

messenger of God, commissioned to call sinners to

repentance, he sj^oke as one conscious of his high
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credentials, with authority and power
;
yet in all his

discourses there was a fervent and melting charity,

an earnestness of persuasion, an outpouring of redun-

dant love, partaking the virtue of that faith from

which it flowed, inasmuch as it seemed to enter the

heart which it pierced, and to heal it as with balm.

The same flood of popularity followed him in London

.

He was invited to preach at Cripplegate, St. Anne's,

and Foster-Lane churches, at six on Sunday mornings,

and to assist in administering the sacrament: so many
attended, that they were obliged to consecrate fresh

elements twice or thrice, and the stewards found it

diflicult to carry the offerings to the communion-table.

Such an orator was soon applied to by the managers

of various charities ; and as his stay was to be so

short, they obtained the use of the churches on week
days. It was necessary to place constables at the

doors within and without, such multitudes assembled;

and on Sunday mornings in the latter months of the

year, long before day, you might see the streets filled

with people going to hear him, with lanterns in their

hands. Above a thousand pounds were collected for

the charity children by his preaching,— in those days

a prodigious sum, larger collections being made than

had ever before been knoAvn on like occasions. A
paragraph was published in one of the newspapers,

speaking of his success, and announcing where he

was to preach next : he sent to the printer, requesting

that nothing of this kind might be inserted again ; the

fellow replied, that he was paid for doing it, and that

he would not lose two shillings for any body. The
nearer the time of his departure approached, the more
eager were the people to hear him, and the more
warmly they expressed their admiration and love for

the preacher. They stopt him in the aisles and
embraced him; they waited upon him at his lodgings

to lay open their souls ; they begged religious books of
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liim, and entreated him to write their names with his

own hand : and wlien he preached his farewell

sermon, liere, as at Jiristol, the whole congregation

wept and sobbed aloud. At the end of the year he

left T.ondon, and embarked at Gravesend for Georgia.

This unexampled popularity excited some jealousy

in a part of the clergy, and in others a more reasonable

incpiiry concerning the means whereby it was obtained.

Complaints were made that the crowds wlio followed

liim left no room for the parishioners, and spoiled the

pews ; and he was compelled to print the sermon on

the Nature and Necessity of our Ivcgeneration, or New
Birth in Christ Jesus, through the importunity of

friends, he says, and the aspersions of enemies. It

was reported in London that the bishop intended to si-

lence him, upon the complaint of the clergy. In con-

sequence of this report, he waited upon the Bishop,

and askedwhetherany such complaint had been lodged.

Being satisfactorily answered in the negative, he asked

whether any objection could be made against his doc-

trine ; the bishop replied, no ; he knew a clergyman

Avho had heard him preach a plain scriptural sermon.

He then asked whether his lordship woidd give him

a licence ; and the Bishop avoided a direct reply, by
sayingthat he needed none, for he was going to Georgia.

Evidently he thought this a happy destination for one

whose fervent spirit was likely to lead him into ex-

travagancies of doctrine as well as of life ; for some-

times he scarcely allowed himself an hour's sleep, and
once he spent a whole night among his disciples in

prayer and praise. His frequent intercourse with the

more serious Dissenters gave cause of offence ; for the

evils which Puritanism had brought upon this kingdom
were at that time neither forgotten nor forgiven. *

• This sentence will, I doubt not, be savoury enough to Messrs.

&c.; but there are readers who love and admire Robert

Southey more than the above-named gentry have head or heart to do, who
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He " found their conversation savoury," and judged

rightly, that the best way to bring them over was not

by bigotry and railing, but by moderation and love,

and undissembled holiness of life. And on their part

they told him, that if the doctrine of the New Birth

and Justification by Faith were powerfully preached

in the church, there would be but few Dissenters in

England. On the other hand, the manner in which

he dwelt upon this doctrine alarmed some of the clergy,

who apprehended the consequences ; and on this ac-

count he was informed, that if he continued in tliat

strain, they would not allow him to preach any more

in their pulpits.

Doubtless those persons who felt and reasoned thus,

rejoiced in AVhitefield's departure to a country where

the whole force of his enthusiasm might safely expend

itself. But in all stirring seasons, when any great

changes are to be operated, either in the sphere of

human knowledge or of human actions, agents enough

are ready to appear ; and those men who become for

posterity the great landmarks of their age, receive

their bias from the times in which they live, and the

circumstances in which they are placed, before they

themselves * give the directing impulse. It is apparent,

would have been glad to have been informed by Southey^ what these evils

were. Even the Tory Stewartite and miso-fanatic Hume, has found

himself compelled by truth of history to reply. Our present political

liberty is the direct consequence of this puritanism and religious tolera-

tion, indirectly. The eight or nine years suspension of the hierarchy

and of the privileged aristocracy by hereditary senatorship, with the,

alas ! too brief substitution of a hero for an imbecil would-be despot,

was the effect of the crash of collision of two extremes, viz. the prelatic

prerogative party, and the puritan parliamentary. Why attribute these

evils to the latter exclusively ?— S. T. C.

* " I have often observed," says Cowley, " (with all submission and

resignation of spii-it to the inscrutable mysteries of Eternal Providence,)

that when the fulness and maturity of time is come, that produces the

great confusions and changes in the world, it usually pleases God to

make it appear by the manner of them, that they are not the effects of

human force or policy, but of the divine justice and predestination : and

VOL. I. K
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that though the AYesleys should never have existed,

AMiitelii'ld would have given birth to Methodism:—
iind uow when Whitefield, having excited this power-

ful sensation in London, had departed for Georgia, to

the joy of those who dreaded the excesses of his zeal,

no sooner had he left the metropolis than Wesley

arrived there, to deepen and widen the impression

wliicli Whitefield had made. Had their measures been

concerted, they could not more entirely have accorded.

The first sermon which Wesley preached was upon
these strong words :

" If any man be in Christ, he is

a new creature
;

" and though he himself had not yet

reached the same stage in his progress as his more
ardent coadjutor, the discourse was so high-strained,

that he was informed he was not to preach again in

that pulpit.

This was on the second day after his arrival in

London. Two days afterwards, he met, at the house
of a Dutch merchant, three Moravian brethren, by
name Wenceslaus Neisser, George Schulius, and Peter

Boehler ; all these were just arrived from Germany,
and the two latter were on their way to Georgia. He
marks the day in his journal as much to be remem-
bered on account of this meeting. On the next
Sunday he preached at St. Andrew's, Holborn, and
there also was informed that he was to preach no
more. In the course of the week he went to Oxford,
whither Peter Boehler accompanied him, and Avhere

he found only one of the little Society which he had
formed there ; the rest having been called to their

several stations in the world. During these days he
conversed much with the Moravian, but says, that he
understood him not ; and least of all when he said,

though we see a man, like that which we call Jack of the Clock House,
striking, as it were, the hour of that fulness of time, yet our reason must
needs be convinced, that the hand is moved by some secret and, to us
from without, invisible direction."— R. S.
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Mi fratei\ mifrater ^ excoquenda est ista tua Philosopliia.

Ere long, being with his mother at Salisbury, and
preparing for a journey to his brother Samuel, at

Tiverton, he was recalled to Oxford by a message

that Charles was dying there of a pleurisy : setting off

immediately upon this mournful summons, he found

him recoverinsr, and Peter Boehler with him. Boehler

possessed one kind of philosophy in a higher degree

than his friend: the singularity of their appearance

and manner excited some mockery from the under-

graduates, and the German, who perceived that Wesley

was annoyed by it chiefly on his account, said, mth
a smile. Mi frater^ ?ion adhcBret vestibus,— " it does

not even stick to our clothes." This man, a person

of no ordinary powers of mind, became Wesley's

teacher : it is no slight proof of his commanding in-

tellect, that he was listened to as such ; and by him,
" in the hands of the great God," says Wesley, " I

was clearly convinced of unbelief,— of the want of

that faith whereby alone we are saved." A scruple

immediately occurred to him, whether he ought not

to leave off preaching,— for how could he preach to

others who had not faith himself ? Boehler was con-

sulted whether he should leave it off, and answered,

" By no means." " But what can I preach?" said

Wesley. The Moravian replied, " Preach faith till

you have it ; and then, because you have it, you will

preach faith." * Accordingly he began to preach

this doctrine, though, he says, his soul started back

from the work.

He had a little before resolved, and written down

the resolution as a covenant with himself, that he

would use absolute openness and unreserve towards

* Is not this too like, tell a lie long enough and often enough, and

you will be sure to end in believing it ? — And yet much may be said,

where the moral interest of mankind demands it, and reason does not

countermand. Or where the Scripture seems expressly to assert it.-S. T. C.

K 2
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all whom ho should converse with ; that he would

labour after continual seriousness, not willingly in-

dulirinn; himself in any the least levity of behaviour,

nor ill laughter, no, not for a moment ; and that he

would speak no word, and take no pleasure, which did

not tend to the glory of God. In this spirit he began

to exhort the hostess or the servants at an inn, the

chance coniptuiy with whom he was set at meat, and

the traveller with whom he fell in on the road ; if a

passing salutation were exchanged, a word of reli-

gious exhortation was added. Mr, Kinchin, the good

minister of Dummer, was one of his fellow travellers

in a journey to and from Manchester ; and because

they neglected to instruct those Avho attended them
while they dined at Birmingham, Wesley says they

were reproved for their negligence by a severe shower

of hail. No clamour having as yet gone forth against

the Methodists, the natural effect of their unusual

conduct was not disturbed by any prejudices or vulgar

prepossession. Some were attentive, some were affect-

ed, some were unconcerned ; but all were astonished.

A stranger hearing him address the ostler, followed

him into the house, and said, " I believe you are a

good man, and I come to tell you a little of my life
:"

the tears were in his eyes all the while he spoke, and
the travellers had good hope that not a word of their

advice would be lost. At another place they were
served by a gay young woman, who listened to them
with utter indifference ; however, when they went
away, " she fixed her eyes, and neither moved nor
said one word, but appeared as much astonished as if

she had seen one risen from the dead." A man who
sat with his hat on while Mr. AVesley said grace,

changed countenance at his discourse during dinner,

stole it off his head, and laying it down behind him,

said, all they were saying was true, but he had been
a grievous sinner, and not considered it as he ought

:
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now, with God's help, he would turn to him in earnest.

A Quaker fell in with him, well skilled in controversy,

and, " therefore sufficiently fond of it." After an

hour's discourse, Wesley advised him to dispute as

little as possible, but rather to follow after holiness^

and walk humbly mth his God.

Having returned to Oxford, and being at a meeting

of his religious friends, his heart was so full that he

could not confine himself to the forms of prayer

which they were accustomed to use at such times

;

and from that time forth he resolved to pray indiffer-

ently, with or without form, as the occasion and the

impulse might indicate. Here he met Peter Boehler

again ; and was more and more amazed by the ac-

count the Moravian gave of the fruits of living faith,

and the holiness and happiness wherewith, he af-

firmed, it was attended. The next morning he began

his Greek Testament, " resolving to abide by the law

and the testimony, and being confident that God
would thereby show him whether this doctrine was
of God." After a few weeks they met once more in

London, and Wesley assented to what he said of

faith, but was as yet unable to comprehend how this

faith could be given instantaneously, as Boehler main-

tained ; for hitherto he had had no conception of that

perpetual and individual revelation which is now the

doctrine of his sect. He could not understand " how
a man could at once be thus turned from darkness to

light, from sin and misery to righteousness and joy

in the Holy Ghost." But seeing Boehler in a happier

state of mind than himself, he regarded him as having

attained nearer to Christian perfection ; and the

Moravians, from the hour that he became acquainted

with them, had evidently obtained a strong ascen-

dancy over him. He searched the Scriptures again,

touching the difference between them, the point upon
which he halted ; and examining more particularly

K 3
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the Acts of the Apostles, he says, that he was utterly

astonished at finding scarcely any instances there of

other tliiin instantaneous conversions. " Scarce any

other so shjw as that of St. Paul, who was three days

in the pangs of the New Birth."— Is it possible that

a man of Wesley's acuteness should have studied the

Scriptures as he had studied them, till the age of

tive-and-thirty, ^dthout perceiving that the con-

versions which they record are instantaneous ? and

is it possible, that he should not now have perceived

that they were necessarily instantaneous, because

they were produced by plain miracles ?
*

His last retreat was, that although the Almighty

liad wrought thus in the first ages of the church, the

times were changed, and what reason was there for

supposing that he worked in the same manner now ?

" But," he says, " I was beat out of this retreat too

by the concurring evidence of several living witnesses,

who testified God had thus wrought in themselves

;

giving them in a moment such a faith in the blood of

his Son, as translated them out of darkness into light,

out of sin and fear into holiness and happiness. Here

ended my disputing, I could now only cry out, Lord,

help thou my unbelief!" In after life, when Wesley

looked back upon this part of his progress, he con-

cluded that he had then the faith of a servant, though

not of a son. At the time he believed himself to be

\vithout faith; Charles Avas angry at the language

which he held, for Charles had not kept pace with

him in these latter changes of opinion, and told him
he did not know what mischief he had done by
talking thus. " And indeed," says Wesley, as if

contemplating with exultation the career which he

was to run, " it did please God to kindle a fire,

which I trust shall never be extinguished."

* Strange that Southey should ascribe such a power to plain miracles,

which left ninety-nine in every hundred scoffers and starers !— S. T.C.
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While lie was in this state of mind, between forty

and fifty persons— for so many, including the Mora-
vians, were now collected in London—agreed to meet
together weekly, and drew up the fundamental rules

of their society " in obedience to the command of

God by St. James, and by the advice of Peter Boeh-
ler

;

" in such estimation did Wesley at this time hold

his spiritual master. They were to be divided into

several bands or little companies, none consisting of

fewer than five, or more than ten persons ; in these

bands every one in order engaged to speak as freely,

plainly, and concisely as he could, the real state of

his heart, mth his several temptations and deliver-

ances since the last meeting. On Wednesday evenings,

at eight o'clock, all the bands were to have a con-

ference, beginning and ending with hymns and prayer.

Any person who desired admission into this society

was to be asked, what were his motives, whether he

would be entirely open, using no kind of reserve,

and whether he objected to any of the rules. When
he should be proposed, every one present who felt

any objection to his admission, should state it fairly

and fully: they who were received on trial were to

be formed into distinct bands, and some experienced

person chosen to assist them ; and if no objection

appeared to them after two months, they might then

be admitted into the society. Every fourth Saturday

was to be observed as a day of general intercession

;

and on the Sunday sevennight following, a general

love-feast should be held, from seven till ten in the

evening. The last article provided that no member
should be allowed to act in any thing contrary to any

order of the society, and that any person who did not

conform to those orders after being thrice admonished,

should no longer be esteemed a member.

These rules were in the spirit of the Moravian

institutions, for Wesley was now united with the

K 4
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Jiretliren in doctrine, as far as he understood their

doctrine, and well disposed to many parts of their

discipline. Charles also now yielded to Peter Boehler's

commanding abilities, and was by lihn persuaded of

the necessity of a faith differing from any thing

which he had yet felt or imagined. Tlie day after

he had won this victory, Boehler left London to

embark for Georgia. " what a work," says Wesley,
" has God begun since his coming into England

!

Such a one as shall never come to an end, till Heaven
and earth pass away ! "— so fully was he possessed

with a sense of the important part which he was to

act, and of the extensive influence which his life and
labours would produce upon mankind, that these

aspiring presages were recorded even now, whilst he
was in the darkest and most unsatisfactory state of

his progress. In preaching, however, he was enabled

to speak strong words, and his " heart was so en-

larged to declare the love of God," that it did not

surprise him to be informed he was not to preach

again in those churches where he had given this free

utterance to the fulness of his feelingfs.

At this time he addressed a remarkable letter to

AYilliam Law, the extraordinary man whom he once
regarded as his spiritual instructor. The letter

began in these words :
" It is in obedience to what I

think to be the call of God, that I, who have the

sentence of death in my own soul, take upon me to

Avrite to you, of whom I have often desired to learn

the first elements of the Gospel of Christ. If you
are born of God you will approve the design, though
it may be Ijut weakly executed ; if not, I shall grieve

for you, not for myself. For as I seek not the praise

of men, so neither regard I the contempt either of
you or any other." With this exordium he in-

troduced a severe lecture to his discarded master.
For two years he said lie had been preaching after
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the model of Mr. Law's two practical treatises, and
all who heard had allowed that the law was great,

wonderful, and holy ; but when they attempted to

fulfil it, they found that it was too high for man, and

that by doing the works of the law should no flesh

living be justified. He had then exhorted to pray

earnestly for grace, and use all those other means of

obtaining it which God hath appointed. StiU he and
his hearers were more and more convinced that by
this law man cannot live ; and under this heavy yoke
he might have groaned till death, had not a holy

man, to whom God had lately directed him, answered
his complaining at once, by saying, " Believe, and
thou shalt be saved. Believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ with all thy heart, and nothing shall be im-

possible to thee. Strip thyself naked of thy own
works and thy own righteousness, and flee to him."
" Now, Sir," continued Wesley, " suffer me to ask,

how will you answer it to our common Lord that

you never gave me this advice ? Why did I scarcely

ever hear you name the name of Christ ; never so as

to ground any thing upon faith in his blood ? If

you say, you advised other things as preparatory to

this, what is this but laying a foundation below the

foundation ? Is not Christ then the First as well as

the Last ? If you say you advised them, because

you knew that I had faith alread}^, verily you knew
nothing of me

;
you discerned not my spirit at all."

Law had given good proof of his discernment when
he said to the aspirant, " Sir, I perceive you would
fain convert the world !"

" I know that I had not faith," he continues
;

" unless the faith of a devil, the faith of Judas, that

speculative, notional, airy shadow, which lives in the

head, not in the heart. But what is this to the

living, justifying faith, the faith that cleanses from

sin ?— I beseech you, Sir, by the mercies of God, to
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consider deeply and impartially, whether the true

reason of your never pressing this upon me, was not

this, that you liad it not yourself?" He then warned

him, on the authority of Peter Boehler, whom he

called a man of God, and whom he knew, he said, to

have the Spirit of God, that his state was a very

dano-erous one ; and asked him whether his extreme

rouirhness, and morose and sour behaviour, could

possibly be the fruit of a living faith in Christ ?

To this extraordinary letter Law returned a tem-

perate answer. " As you have written," said he,

" in obedience to a divine call, and in conjunction

with another extraordinary good young man, whom
you know to have the Spirit of God, so I assure you

that, considering your letter in that view, I neither

desire, nor dare to make the smallest defence of my-
self. I have not the least inclination to question

your mission, nor the smallest repugnance to own,

receive, reverence, and submit myself to you both in

the exalted character to Avhich you lay claim. But
upon supposition that you had here only acted by
that ordinary light which is common to good and

sober minds, I should remark upon your letter as

follows : How you may have been two years preaching

the doctrine of the two Practical Discourses, or how
you may have tired yourself and your hearers to no

purpose, is what I cannot say much to. A holy man
you say, taught you thus : Believe^ and thou shalt he

saved. Believe in the Lord Jesus with all thy heart,

and nothing shall he impossihle to thee. Strip thyself

naked of thy own ivorks and thy own righteousness, and
flee to him. I am to suppose that till you met with

this holy man you had not been taught this doctrine.

Did you not, above two years ago, give a new trans-

lation of Thomas a Kempis ? Will you call Thomas
to account, and to answer it to God as you do me, for

not teaching you that doctrine ? Or will you say
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that you took upon you to restore the true sense of

that divine writer, and to instruct others how they

might best profit by reading him, before you had so

much as a Uteral knowledge of the most plain, open,

and repeated doctrine in his book ? You cannot but

remember what value I always expressed for Kempis,

and how much I recommended it to your meditations.

You have had a great many conversations with me,
and I dare say that you never was with me for half

an hour without my being large upon that very
doctrine, which you make me totally silent and
ignorant of. How far I may have discerned your
spirit, or the spirit of others that have conversed
with me, may, perhaps, be more a secret to you than
you imagine. But granting you to be right in the

account of your own faith, how am I chargeable with
it?

" I am to suppose that after you had been medi-

tating upon an author that, of all others, leads us the

most directly to a real, living faith in Jesus Christ,—
after you had judged yourself such a master of his

sentiments and doctrines as to be able to publish them
to the world, with directions and instructions con-

cerning such experimental divinity,— that, years after

you had done this, you had only the faith of a devil

or Judas, an empty notion only in your head ; and
that you was in this state through ignorance that

there was any better to be sought after; and that

you Avas in this ignorance, because I never directed

or called you to this true faith. But, Sir, as Kempis
and I have both of us had your acquaintance and
conversation, so pray let the fault be divided betwixt

us ; and I shall be content to have it said that I left

you in as much ignorance of this faith, as he did, or

that you learnt no more of it by conversing with me
than with him. If you had only this faith till some
weeks ago, let me advise you not to be too hasty in
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believing, that because you have changed your lan-

guage or expressions, you have changed your faith.

^ The head can as easily amuse itself with a living and

justifyimj faith in the blood of Jesus, as with any other

notion ; and the heart, which you suppose to be a

place of security, as being the seat of self-love, is more

deceitful than the head. Your last paragraph con-

cerning my sour rough behaviour, I leave in its full

force ;
whatever you can say of me of that kind, with-

out hurting yourself, will be always well received

by me."

Many years afterwards Wesley printed, and in so

doinof sanctioned, an observation of one of his corre-

spondents, which explains the difference, that now
ajDpeared to him so frightful, between his own doctrine

and that of William Law. " Perhaps," said this

writer, " what the best heathens called Reason, and

Solomon Wisdom, St. Paul grace in general, and St.

John Righteousness or Love, Luther Faith, and

Fenelon Virtue, may be only different expressions

for one and the selfsame blessing, the light of Christ

shining in different degrees under different dispensa-

tions. Why then so many words and so little charity

exercised among Christians, about the particular term

of a blessing experienced more or less by all righteous

men !
" There are sufficient indications that in the

latter part of his life Wesley reposed in this feeling

of Catholic charity, to which his heart always in-

clined him.

His brother, who had been longer in acknowledging

the want of efficient faith, attained it first. " I re-

ceived," says Wesley, " the surprising news that he had
found rest to his soul. His bodily strength (though

it was just after a second return of pleurisy) returned

also from that hour.* Who is so o-reat a God as ouro

* This curious transposal of cause and effect is very interesting and
instructive. Indeed^ how much will not philosophy owe to Robert
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God !

" He continued himself the three following

days under a continual sense of sorrow and heavi-

ness : — this was his language ;
— " Oh, why is it that

so great, so wise, so holy a God will use such an in-

strument as me ! Lord, let the dead bury their dead

!

But wilt thou send the dead to raise the dead ? Yea,
thou sendest whom thou wilt send, and showest mercy
by whom thou loilt show mercy. Amen ! Be it then

according to thy will ! If thou speak the word, Judas
shall cast out devils." And again he thus expressed

himself: "I feel that I am sold under sin. I know
that I deserve nothing but wrath, being full of all

abominations. All my works, my righteousness, my
prayers, need an atonement for themselves. I have
nothing to plead.— God is holy, I am unholy God
is a consuming fire, I am altogether a sinner, meet to

be consumed. — Yet I hear a voice,— Believe, and
thou shalt be saved. He that believeth is passed

from death unto life. — Oh, let no one deceive us by
vain words, as if we had already attained this faith !

By its fruits we shall know. — Saviour of men, save

us from trusting in any thing but Thee ! Draw us

after Thee ! — Let us be emptied of ourselves, and then
fill us with all peace and joy in believing, and let no-

thing separate us from thy love in time or eternity."

This was his state till Wednesday May 24th, a re-

markable day in the history of Methodism, for upon
that day he dates his conversion, — a point, say his

official biographers, of the utmost magnitude, not only

with respect to himself, but to others.

On the evening of that day he went very unwill-

Southey for the preservation of so many facts, that serve as clues through

the labyrinth of religious fanaticism !— In hundreds the disease produced
by the mental disturbance itself of the passionate straining after

this new-birth, has supplied the place of the pleurisy in Charles Wesley,
and gave creation to the same in-rush feeling of convalescence, which
taking its shape and colour from the predominating thoughts and images,

becomes assurance and efficient faith ! — S. T. C
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ingly to a Society in Aldersgate Street, where one of

the assembly was reading Luther's preface to the

Epistle to the Jionians.— What followed is considered

by his disciples as being of deep importance ; it may
tlu-refore best be given in his own words :

" About a

quarter before nine, Avhile he was describing the

change which God works in the heart through faith

in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed ; I felt I

did trust in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation : and

an assurance was given me, that he had taken away
my sins, even mine^ and saved me from the law of sin

and death. I began to pray mth all my might for

those who had in a more especial manner despitefully

used me and persecuted me.* 1 then testified openly

to all there what I now first felt in my heart. But it

was not long before the enemy suggested, This can-

not be faith, for where is thy joy?"— How many a

thought arising from that instinctive logic which is

grounded on common sense, has been fathered upon
the personified principle of evil ! Here was a plain

contradiction in terms f— an assurance which had not

assured him. He returned home, and was buffeted

with temptations : he cried out and they fled away

;

they returned again and again. " I as often lifted up
my eyes," he says, " and He sent me help from his

holy place. And herein I found the difference

between this and my former state chiefly consisted.

* If Wesley meant by name, and for the individuals, this was a sad

indication, if not a relique of the vindictive character of his former state

of feelings.— S. T. C.

f But in terms only, I think. Surely it is rendering the word
assurance too absolutely, to affirm its incompatibility with any intrusive

suggestion of the memory or the fancy, though instantly repelled.

Nevertheless, the Life, Sentiments, and Writings of Wesley, after this,

leads me to conclude that this assurance amounted to little more than a

strong ]nds(i or throb of sensibility accompanying a vehement volition

of acquiescence,— an ardent desire to find the position true, and a con-

curring determination to receive it as truth. That the change took place

in a society of persons all highly excited, aids in confirming me in this

explanation.— S. T. C.
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I was striving, yea fighting, with all my might under
the law, as well as under grace : but then I was some-

times, if not often, conquered ; now 1 was always con-

queror."

Before Samuel Wesley removed to Tiverton, his

house in Dean's Yard had been a home for John and
Charles whenever they went to London. After his

removal, a family of the name of Hutton, who were
much attached to him, desired that his brothers would
make the same use of their house, and accordingly

Charles went there on his return from Georgia, and
John also. When, however, they were proceeding

fast toward the delirious stage of enthusiasm, Charles

chose to take up his quarters with a poor brazier in

Little Britain, that the brazier might help him forward
in his conversion. A few days after John also had
been converted, as he termed it, when Mr. Hutton
had finished a sermon, which he was reading on a

Sunday evening to his family and his guests, John
stood up, and to their utter astonishment assured

them that he had never been a Christian till within

the last five days ; that he was perfectly certain of

this, and that the only way for them to become
Christians was to believe and confess that they were
not so now. Hutton, Avho was exceedingly surprised

at such a speech, only replied, " Have a care, Mr.
Wesley, how you despise the benefits received by the

two sacraments !
'*— But when he repeated the asser-

tion at supper, in Mrs. Hutton's presence, she made
answer with female readiness, " If you were not a
Christian ever since I knew you, you was a great hy-
pocrite, for you made us all believe you were one."-^

He replied, " that when we had renounced every
thing but faith, and then got into Christ, then, and
not till then, had we any reason to believe we were
Christians." Mr. Hutton asked him, " If faith only
was necessary to save us, why did our Saviour give
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US liis divine sermon on the mount?" But AYesley

answered, " tliat was the letter that killethy * " Hold,'"

said his antagonist, "you seem not to know what you

say : are our Lord's words the letter that killeth !

"

But it would liave been as easy to cure a fever by

reasoning with the patient, as to have made Wesley

at this time doubt the soundness of his neAv opinions.

He had just been abridging the life of Mr. Haliburton

:

" My son," says Mrs. Hutton in a letter to Samuel

Wesley, " designed to print it, to show the expe-

rience of that holy man of in-dwelling, &c. Mr.

Hutton and I have forbidden him to be concerned

in handing such books into the world ; but if your

brother John or Charles think it will tend to promote

God's glory, they will soon convince my son that

God's glory is to be preferred to his parents' com-

mands. It was a very great affliction to them," she

said, " to see their two children drawn into these wild

notions by their great opinion of Mr. John's sanctity

and judgment : she supposed that Mr. John was
about to visit his brother at Tiverton ; and if his

brother could then either confine or convert him, it

would be a great charity to many other honest, well-

meaning, simple souls, as well as to her children.

When he knew his behaviour, he certainly would not

think him "a quite right man;" and unless some

stop could be put to his extravagance in exhorting

people to disregard all teaching but by such a spirit

as came in dreams to some, and in visions to others,

the mischief which he would do wherever he went,

among ignorant but well-meaning Christians, Avould

be very great. She described her son as good hu-

moured, very undesigning, and sincerely honest ; but

of Aveak judgment, and so fitted for any delusion.

* At a later period Wesley would have replied :
" It is included in

faith. In your sense of the term, indeed, it is not faith alone that saves

us ; but you7- sense is not the sense of the New Testament."— S. T. C.
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He had been ill of a fever, and so many of these

fancied saints gathered about him, that she expected

his weak brain would have been quite turned.

To this letter, which represented a real and by no

means a light affliction, Samuel Wesley returned such

an answer as might have been expected from a good

and religious man of sound judgment. " Falling

into enthusiasm," said he, " is being lost with a wit-

ness ; and if you are troubled for two of your children,

you may be sure I am so, for two whom I may in

some sense call nmie *, who if once turned that way
will do a world of mischief, much more than even

otherwise they would have done good, since men are

much easier to be led into evil than from it. — What
Jack means by his not being a Christian till last

month, I understand not. Had he never been in

covenant with God?— 'then,' as Mr. Hutton ob-

served, ' baptism was nothing.' Had he totally apos-

tatised from it ?— I dare say not : and yet he must
either be unbaptized, or an apostate, to make his

words true. Perhaps it might come into his crown,

that he was in a state of mortal sin unrepented of,

and had long lived in such a course. This I do not

believe ; however, he must answer for himself. But
Avhere is the sense of requiring every body else to

confess that of themselves, in order to commence
Christians ? Must they confess it whether it be so or

no ? Besides, a sinful course is not an abolition of

the covenant ; for that very reason, because it is a

breach of it. If it ivere not, it would not be broken.

" Renouncing every thing but faith, may be every

evil, as the world, the flesh, and the devil : this is a

* Mrs. Hutton says in one of her letters, " Your brothers are much
more obligated to you than many children are to their parents ; you doing

for them as a most kind and judicious parent, when you had not the

same obligation."— It seems probable that both John and Charles were

beholden to him for the means of their education.

VOL. I. L
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very orlliodox sense, but no great discovery. It may
mean rejecting all merit of our own good works.

A\'liat Protestant does not do so ? Even Bellarmine

on liis deatli-l)ed is said to have renounced all merits

but those of Christ. If this renouncing regards good

works in any other sense, as being unnecessary, or

the like, it is wretchedly Avicked ; and to call our

Saviour's words tlic letter that killeth, is no less

than blasphemy against the Son of Man. It is mere

Quakerism, making the outward Christ an enemy to

the Christ within."

Having then noticed some ravings which Mrs.

Hutton had D'epeated to him, and which, he said,

looked like downright madness, he says, " I do not

hold it at all unlikely, that perpetual intenseness of

thought, and want of sleep, may have disordered my
brother. I have been told that the Quakers' intro-

version of thought has ended in madness : it is a

studious stopping of every thought as fast as it arises,

in order to receive the Spirit. I wish the canting

fellows had never had any followers among us, who
talk of in-dwellings, experiences, getting into Christ,

&c. &c. ; as I remember assurances used to make a

great noise, which were carried to such a length, that

(as far as nonsense can be understood) they rose to

fruition ; in utter defiance of Christian hope, since the

question is unanswerable. What a man hath, why
does he yet hope for ? But I will believe none, with-

out a miracle, who shall pretend to be rapt up into

the third heaven. I hope your son," he continues,
" does not think it as plainly revealed that he shall

print an enthusiastic book, as it is that he shall obey
his father and his mother. Suppose it were never

so excellent, can that supersede your authority ? God
deliver us from visions that shall make the law of God
vain ! I pleased myself with the expectation of seeing

Jack ; but now that is over, and I am afraid of it. I
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know not where to direct to him, or where he is

I heartily pray God to stop the progress of this

lunacy."

Before this letter was written John had left Eng-

land. After his new birth, he had continued about

a fortnight in heaviness, because of manifold temj^ta-

tions, — in peace, but not in joy. A letter Avhich he

received perplexed him, because it maintained, that

" no doubting could consist with the least degree of

true faith ; that whoever at any time felt any doubt

or fear, was not weak in faith, but had no faith at all;

and that none had any faith till the law of the Spirit

of life had made him wholly free from the laAv of sin

and death. Begging God to direct him, he opened
his Testament, and his eye fell upon that passage

where St. Paul speaks of babes in Christ, who were
not able to bear strong meat, yet he says to them,
" Ye are God's building, ye are the temple of God." -

Surely then, he reasoned, these men had some degree

of faith, though it is plain their faith was but weak.

His mind, however, could not bear to be thus sa^vti

asunder, as he calls it ; and he determined to visit

the Moravians at Herrnhut, in the hope that " con-

versing with those holy men, who were themselves

living witnesses of the full power of faith, and yet

able to bear with those that are weak, would be a

means of so establishing his soul, that he might go on
from faith to faith, and from strength to strength."*

* I am persuaded that Wesley never rose above the region of logic

and strong volition. The moment an idea presents itself to him, his

understanding intervenes to eclipse it, and he substitutes a conception

by some process of deduction. Nothing is immediate to him. Nor could

it be otherwise with a mind so ambitious, so constitutionally, if not a

commanding yet a ruling genius,— i. e. no genius at all, but a height of

talent with unusual strength and activity of individual will.— S. T, C.

L 2
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CHAPTER V,

THE MORAVIANS.—WESLEY IN GERMANT.

Feav religious communities may look back upon

their history with so much satisfaction as the United

Brethren. In the ninth centuiy Christianity was

introduced into Bohemia, from Greece. When Bolie-

mia was united to the empire by Otho L, the people

were brought under the yoke of Rome, and compelled

to receive a liturgy which they did not understand.

Their first king, Wratislas, remonstrated against this,

and entreated tlie Pope that the church service might
continue to be performed in the language * of the

country. The Pope replied, " Dear son, know that

we can by no means grant your request f ; for having

frequently searched the Holy Scriptures, we have

there discovered, that it has pleased, and still pleases

Almighty God, to direct his worship to be conducted

in hidden language, that not every one, especially the

* The Bohemians pleaded a miracle in support of the privilege which
they claimed of having divine service performed in their own tongue.

They had requested permission from Pope Nicholas, through the first

preachers of Christianity in that country, Methodius and Cyrillus^ who
undertook the commission without the slightest hope of succeeding in

it,— indeed, in the expectation that they should subject themselves to

the scorn of the Sacred College. But when the matter was propounded
in that College, a voice was heard, saying, " Omnia spiritus laiidet

Dominum, S^- omnis lingua confiteatnr cum." And the Pope, says the

legend, in obedience to the text which was thus divinely quoted, ac-

ceded to the petition of the Bohemians. — Duhraviiis, p. 26.— R. S.

t It is so long since I have read any protestant ecclesiastical history,

that I have forgotten at what period the Apostacy of the Romish and
withal of the Western Church is sujjposed to have been consummated,
whether in the O'th or the 7th century. I should think, the disuse of

vernacular hturgy and the systematic discouragement of all versions of

the Old and New Testament would, could the date be ascertained, sup-
ply the boundary line between ( -achexy and Putrefaction.— S. T. C.
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simj)le, might understand it. For if it were per-

formed in a manner altogether intelligible, it might

easily be exposed to contempt ; or if imperfectly un-

derstood by half- learned persons, it might happen

that by hearing and contemplating the word too

frequently, errors might be engendered in the hearts

of the people, which would not be easily eradicated.

Therefore, what your people ignorantly require, can

in no wise be conceded to them ; and we now forbid

it by the power of God and his holy Apostle Peter."

The Papacy prevailed, because it was supported by
> the secular power ; but many still retained the cus-

tom of their fathers ; and when some of the Waldenses
sought refuge from persecution in Bohemia, they

found people who, if not in fellowship with them,

were disposed to receive their doctrines. The ground
was thus ready for the seed when Wickliffe's writings

were introduced : those writings produced a more
immediate effect * there than they did in England

;

and Bohemia gave to reformed religion, in Huss
the first, and in Jerome the most illustrious of its

martyrs.

The story of the religious war which ensued ought
to be written in a popular form, and read in all

countries f: no portion of history exemplifies more

* Their knowledge of the Scripture was one of the causes which
their enemies assigned for their heresy. Tertia causa est, quia Novum
Testamentum et Fetus vulgariter transtulerunt, et sic docent et discunt.

Vidi et audivi rusticum idiotam, qui lob recitavit de verba ad verbum, et

plures alios qui Novum Testamentum totum sciverunt perfecte. But, ac-

cording to tliis writer's account, they made some extraordinary blunilers

in their translation. In the first chapter of St. John, for instance, he
says, sui, id est porci, eum nan receperunt ; sui dicentes, id est sues.

This is not credible upon such testimony. — De Waldensibus, apud
Scriptores rerum Bohemicarum, p. 222.— R. S.

t I can scarcely imagine a more instructive or needful book than,

first a faithful history of what Christianity has effected or occasioned,

every thing being mentioned which may be certainly referred to some
part or other of the belief common to the Reformed and the Romish
Church, — or better still, to the influence of some doctrine plainly de-

L 3
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strikinulv tlic impolicy of ])C'rsecution, the madness

of faiuiticism, and the crimes and the consequences

of anarchy. And these awful lessons would be ren-

dered more impressive, by the heroic circumstances

with which they are connected ; for greater intrepidity

was never displayed than by those peasants, who en-

countered armed enemies with no better weapons than

their fiails; and the modern science of fortification

may be traced to that general wlio, after he had lost

his only eye in battle, continued to lead his devoted

troops to victory ; and who, with his dying breatli,

ordered that a drum should be made of his skin :
" the

sound of it," he said, " would put the Germans to

flio-ht." This struoo'le for reformation was made too
c5 GO

soon ; that under the Elector Palatine too late. His

feeble attempt at maintaining the kingdom to which

he was elected, ended in the loss of his hereditary

dominions : his paternal palace, which for beauty of

structure and situation has rarely been equalled, was

destroyed, and at this day it is, perhaps, the most

impressive of all modern ruins : his family became

wanderers, but his grandson succeeded to the British

throne, and that succession secured the civil and re-

ligious liberties of Britain. Bohemia paid dearly for

this final struggle ; her best blood was shed by the

executioner, and her freedom was extinguished.

The persecution that followed was deliberately

planned and effected. The Protestant clergy were

banished, first from Prague, and what till now had

been the free cities,— soon from the whole kingdom.

Mtcr a short interval, the nobles of the same per-

suasion were sulgected to the same sentence, and
their estates confiscated. The common people were

forbidden to follow, for the law regarded them as

clarcd in the Scriptures, — and then a history of what the Romish Church
has done, exclusively as Romish, in consequence or for the support of

tenets and practices rejected by the Reformers. — S. T. C.
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belonging to the soil. Among the exiled preachers

was John Amos Comenius, once well known in schools

by his Janua Linguarum Beserata, notorious in his

day for accrediting the dreams of certain crazy enthu-

siasts, but most to be remembered for the part which

he bore in the history of the Moravian church. He,

being harboured by a noble, continued to visit his

congregation at Fulneck*, till the nobles were ban-

ished ; then taking with him a part of his flock, he

emigrated through Silesia into Poland. When they

reached the mountains on the confines, he looked

back upon his country, which he was about to leave

for ever; and falling on his knees, his companions

kneeling and weeping with him, he prayed that God

would not utterly remove his gospel from Bohemia,

but still reserve to himself a seed. A hundred years

afterwards that prayer was inscribed within the ball

of the Bohemian church-steeple at Berlin, when it

was regarded as a prophecy that had been accom-

plished.

At a synod held at Lissa in 1632, Comenius was

consecrated Bishop of the dispersed Brethren from

Bohemia and Moravia. During the Thirty Years' War

he lived in a state of high excitement and turbulent

hope, till disappointment and age brought with them

more wisdom, and a more contented reliance upon

Providence. He then found a melancholy consolation

in recording the history and discipline of a church,

which he believed would die with him ; and he dedi-

cated his book as his last will and testament, and as

a precious legacy to the Church of England, to use it

according to their own pleasure, and preserve it as a

* The inhabitants of this little town still speak of him as the last

minister of the Picards, and as a wise and learned man. A hospital has

been erected on the site of the house in which he used to preach, but it

is still called Zbor, the Assembly, or the Meeting-House. — Cranz s

History of the Brethren, translated by Latrobe, p. 93.

L 4
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deposit for tlie posterity of the Brethren. " You,"

said \n\ " have just cause indeed to love her, even

when dead, who, whilst yet living, went before you

in her good examples of faith and patience. God
liiniself, when lie took away and laid waste his people's

land, city, temple, because of their unthankfulness for

his blessin"-s, He would still have the basis of the

altar to be left in its place, upon which, after ages,

when they should be returned to themselves and to

God, they might build again. If, then, by the grace

of God, there have been found in us (as wise men
and godly have sometimes thought) any thing true,

any thing honourable, any thing just, any thing pure,

any thing to be loved, and of good report, and if any
virtue and any praise, care must be taken that it may
not die with us when we die ; and at least that the

very foundations be not buried in the rubbish of present

ruins, so that the generations to come should not be

able to tell where to find them. And indeed this

care is taken, and provision is made on this behalf,

by this our trust entrusted in your hands."

Comenius comforted himself by thinking that, in

consequence of the events which he had lived to

^vitness, the gospel would pass away from Christ-

endom to other nations, " that so, as it was long

ago, our stumbling might be the enriching of the

world, and our diminishing the riches of the Gentiles.

The consideration," said he, " of this so much-to-be-

admired eternal Providence, doth gently allay the

grief which I have taken by reason of the ruin of the

church of my native country, of the government of

which (so long as she kept her station) the laws are

here described and set forth in view; even myself,

alas! being the very last superintendent of all, am
fain, before your eyes, Churches ! to shut the door
after me."

He was, however, induced, by the only other sur-
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viviiig Bishop of the Brethren, to assist in conse-

crating two successors, that the episcopal succession

among them might not be broken : one of these was

his son-in-law, Peter Figulus Jablonsky, who was

consecrated for the Bohemian branch, in spem contra

spem, in hope against all expectation, that that branch

mio'ht be restored.

Before his banishment, Comenius had been minister

of the little town of Fulneck, in the margravate of

Moravia ; there he was long remembered with vene-

ration, and there, and in the surrounding villages, the

doctrines which he had so sedulously inculcated were

cherished in secret. The Brethren, though compelled

to an outward conformity with the Romish establish-

ment, met together privately, preserved a kind of

domestic discipline, and when the rinsing of the

cup, which for a while had been allowed them, was

Avithheld, they administered the communion among
themselves : the magistrates knew these things, and

sometimes interfered, and punished such infractions

of the law as were complained of witli fine and impri-

sonment ; but the government had learnt wisdom and

moderation from experience, and was averse from any

violent persecution, relying upon length of time and

worldly conveniences for producing a perfect confor-

mity to the dominant church. From time to time

such of the Brethren as could find means of removal

fled from Bohemia and Moravia into the Protestant

parts of Germany, and in this way a silent but con-

siderable emigration took place, during the latter half

of the 17th and the beginning of the 18th century.

One of these emigrants, by name Christian David,
^'

and by trade a carpenter, becoming zealous for the

faith of his fathers, and the increase of true religion,

endeavoured to procure a safe establishment for such

of his brethren as might be desirous of following his

example, and shaking the du^^ of their intolerant
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country from tlicir feet, to settle in ji land where

they might enjoy their own form of w-orship,* By
his means application w^as made, through two re-

formed clergymen, to Niklaas Ludwig, Count of Zin-

zendorf.

Count Zinzendorf, then in the twenty-first year of

his aji'e, was a Saxon nobleman of o-reat ardour and

eccentricity. His mind had received a strong religious

bias, from early education under his grandmother,^

and being then placed under the care of Professor

Franke, the Pietist, at Halle, that good man inoculated

with entluisiasm a more fiery disposition than his

own. Already when a boy he had formed religious

societies ; already he had bound himself by a vow to

labour for the conversion of the heathen, not in his

own person, but by enabling others who should be

well qualified thus to devote themselves. If his re-

lations would have allowed him, he would have entered

into holy orders at this early age ; and when pre-

vented from this design, he purchased the lordship of

Bertholdsdorf, in Lusatia, meaning there to pass his

* The constitution of a Christian church I have found a problem of

exceeiUnp; difficulty, — increased by the difficulty of satisfactorily deter-

mining the period to which our Lord's few declarations on this head

refer ; whether not to the interval between his death and the destruction

of the Temple, while his disciples remained members of the synagogue
;

and 2nd, by certain perplexities respecting the Pauliniti/ of the Epistles

to Timotliy and Titus. An Paulus ipse an sub Pauli persona, honesto

titulo sine fraude assumpto, de more Epistolarum Bruti ad Ciceronem,

vel Pauli ad Senecam. Baxter's hypothesis seems in direct contradic-

tion to Christ's declaration that his kingdom was not of this world
;

wliich yet, according to Baxter, it would have been, if the Jews had re-

ceived the seventy disciples sent as heralds. One point I greatly approve

in Baxter's scheme, viz. The distinction between the parochial church,

and houses of prayer and exhortation. A church with these might
undoubtedly be more comprehensive in its terms of Church membership
than is now possible. Even Baxter's terms might suffice,— I receive

the Scriptures as containing all truths necessary for all men's and for

every man's salvation.— I believe the articles of the Creed, and desiringly

consent to the petitions of tlie Lord's I'rayer, and will endeavour to frame
my life and con(hut to the command of Christ, Love thy neighbour as

thyself, and God above all. — S. T. C.
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life in retirement. He Avas, however, induced by his

grandmother to accept an oifice in the Saxon govern-

ment. To this personage Christian David's applica-

tion was made known : he replied, that the emigrants

might come when they pleased, he would endeavour

to provide for them a place where they should not be

molested, and meantime would receive them at Ber-

tholdsdorf. Accordingly ten persons from the village

of Sehlen, in Moravia, set off for this asylum under

Christian David's guidance. On their arrival it was
thought better that they should settle in some spot

by themselves than in the village, and the Count's

major-domo, a man who took a religious interest in

their behalf, led thein to a place where it was intended

they should build. It was a piece of ground near a

hill called the Hutberg, or Watch-hill, on the high

road to Zittau : the site had little to recommend it

;

it was overgrown with brakes and brambles
; it was

boggy, so that waggons frequently stuck fast there
;

and there was a want of water. Heitz, the major-

domo, had gone there twice before sunrise, to observe

the rising of the vapours, and infer from thence in -

what part a well might be dug -with most likelihood^

of success ; and on these occasions he had prayed

fervently, that the measures for the benefit of these

poor fugitives might be successful, and had resolved

that he would build the first house in the name of

the Lord. When they came to the ground, one of

the women objected to it, and asked where they were
to get water in that wilderness ;—they would rather

have settled in the village : Christian David, however,-^

saw what conveniences there were for building on
the spot, and striking his axe into one of the trees,

exclaimed, '' Here hath the sparrow found a house,

and the swallow a nest for herself, even thine altars,

Lord of hosts ! " So they began their work without "

assistance, but cheerfully and full of hope.
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The Count's o-raiidinother, Lady Gersdorf, who re-

sided near at Ileiinersdorf, sent them a cow, that the

chiklren might not want milk. The first tree was

felled on the 17tli of June 1722, and on the 7th of

October they entered their first house. " May God
bless the work,"— said the major-domo, in the report

wliich lie transmitted to his master,— " according to

his loving kindness, and grant that your Excellency

may build a city on the Watch Hill (Hutherg), whicli

may not only stand under the Lord's guardianshi[),

but where all the inhabitants may stand upon the

watch of the Lord!" (Herrn Hut.) Li allusion also

to the name of the ground, he preached at the dedi-

cation of the house upon this text from Isaiah :
" I

will set watchmen upon thy walls, Jerusalem

!

which shall never hold their peace day nor night : ye

that make mention of the Lord keep not silence, and

give him no rest till he establish, and till he make
Jerusalem a praise in the earth." From these cir-

cumstances the settlement which was thus formed

obtained the well-known name of Herrnhut, the watch

of the Lord.

Zinzendorf meantime took little thought of these

transactions, for he was engaged in wooing and

wedding the Countess Erdmuth Dorothea Reuss. At
the close of the year, as he was taking his lady to

Hennersdorf, he saw from the road equally to his

surprise and satisfaction a house in the wood, upon
which he stopt, went in to bid the Moravians welcome,

and fell on his knees with them and prayed. Shortly

afterwards he took possession of the mansion vv^hich

had been built for him at Bertholdsdorf. Here he

collected round him a knot of religious friends, among
others Baron Frederic de Watteville, his fellow-student

under Professor Franke, and who like himself had

imbibed the spirit of Pietism from their tutor. The
lady Joanna de Zetzschwitz also came there, Avhom
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the Baron afterwards married :— she brought some
girls to be educated under her care, and thus laid the

foundation of what was subsequently called the

Economy of Girls at Herrnhut. The kinsmen of the

Moravian emigrants were questioned by their lords

the Jesuits of Olmutz concerning the flight of their

relations, and having undergone some imprisonment
on that account, and being threatened with the in-

quisition because, after their release, they had re-

quested leave to emigrate also, they thought it best

to abandon their possessions, and fly to the same
place of refuge. The settlers at Herrnhut found

themselves so comfortably established that some of

them went ])ack to bring away their friends and re-

lations ; this gave occasion to severities on the part

of the government ; and the Count at length thought

it advisable to go into Moravia himself, and explain

to the Cardinal Bishop of Olmutz that his intention

had only been to grant an asylum on his estates to a

few protestant families. He endeavoured to procure

some indulgence for them in their own country : this

he was told could not be done : it was added that

they should not be prevented from emigrating *

quietly, but that such as returned to instigate others

to remove must take the consequence. This was a

* " Those," says Cranz, " who sought nothing but the salvation of

tlieir souls, and on that account forsook their possessions, parents or

children, friends and relations, were favoured with such success, that

they were often able to free themselves from their chains in a wonderful

manner, to leap from a high prison without hurt, to pass through the

guards undiscovered in the open day, or to run away and hide themselves

from them. Were they stopped on the road, the upright representation

of the true end of their emigrating, and the piteous cries of their children

had such an effect, that they were suffered to pass. But those who
secretly disposed of their property, and took the money with them, or

wanted to go off with loaded waggons, were frequently either betrayed,

or when they had got half way on their journey, stopped, and brought

back again, or jilundered of their effects." (P. 108.) In a certain stage of

enthusiasm, men arc equally prone to expect miracles and to believe

them.
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wise and liiniiane policy scarcely to have been ex-

pected I'l'oiu an Austrian government at that time.

All emigrants, however, were not indiscriminately

received : they were examined respecting the manner

in which they had left their own country, and their

answers were carefully minuted, that legal evidence

might be given if it were required concerning their

reception ; and if after awhile it appeared that any

jjerson had removed for any other than a religious

motive, he was furnished with money for his journey

and sent back. The first discussions concerning dis-

cipline were occasioned by five young and ardent

men, who fled from Moravia, before the connivance

of the government was understood, and set out singing

the same hymn which their predecessors had sung

when they abandoned their country in a like manner,

and for a like cause, an hundred years before them.

One of them was that David Nitschmann whom
Wesley afterwards found at Savannah. These bre-

thren insisted that the economy of their fathers should

be restored, and when the Count and the ministers

at Herrnhnt did not at once accede to their proposal,

they were about more than once to take up their

staves and depart. Disputes concerning doctrine as

well as discipline soon sprang up, and the evil passions

by which dissension, schism, and the mutual hatred

of religious factions are produced, seemed at one time

likely to destroy the new settlement. Perhaps this

is the only instance in ecclesiastical history wherein

such disputes have been completely adjusted ; and

this event must be ascribed to the influence which

Count Zinzendorf possessed as the patron and pro-

tector of the emigrants, at least as much as to his

great talents and undoubted piety. The day upon

which they all agreed to a constitution, ecclesiastical

and civil, he ever afterwards called the critical day,

because it was then decided " Avhether Herrnhut
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should prove a nest of sects, or a living congregation
of Christ." It was, however, subsequently taken into

consideration more than once, whether they should
lay aside their peculiar discipline for the sake of
avoiding evil reports ; Count Zinzendorf himself in-

clined at one time to this concession, and thought it

better that they should be entirely embodied in the
Lutheran church, with which they professed a perfect

conformity in doctrine : the brethren, who were then
between 5 and 600 in number, regarded the discipline

as the precious inheritance which had been left them
by their fathers, but they consented to let the question
be decided by lot, in full confidence that the decision

would be directed by immediate Providence. Two
verses therefore from St. Paul were written on se-

parate papers. The first was in support of Count
Zinzendorfs motion : "To them that are without
law, be ye as without law, (being not without law to

God, but under the law in Christ,) that ye may gain
them that are without law." * The text of the second
lot was this, " Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and
hold the traditions which ye have been taught." f The
trial was preceded by fervent prayer : a child of four
years old drew the second lot ; and they " entered
from that day (in their own words) into a covenant
with each other, to remain upon this footing, and in

this constitution to carry on the work of the Lord,
and to preach his gospel in all the world, and amono-
all nations whithersoever he should be pleased to send
and scatter them abroad."

By this time the establishment at Herrnhut had
excited much curiosity in Germany. In one day
above fifty letters were received soliciting inform-
ation concerning it, and many visitors, among whom
were persons of high rank, came to see things with

* 1 Cor. ix. 21. f 2 Thess. ii. 15.
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their own eyes. The new community was attacked

also from various quarters. A Jesuit began the war,

and tliere were Lutheran divines who entered into

it u\H)\i the same side. Count Zinzendorf was too

wise to engage in controversy himself. " The world

hates me," said he ;
" that is but natural : some of

my mother's children are angry with me ; this is

grievous. The former is not of sufficient importance

to me that I should lose my time with it, and the

others are too important to me, to put them to

shame by an answer." But although his own con-

duct was more uniformly discreet than that of any

other founder of a Christian community, (it would
be wronging the Moravian brethren to designate

them as a sect,) he was involved in difficulties by
the indiscretiou of others, and the jealousy of the

government under which he lived. He w^as therefore

ordered to sell his estates, and afterwards banished.

Against the first of these mandates he had provided

by conveying his estates to his wife ; and though he

was soon permitted to return to his own country, yet

as the brethren were only continuing in Saxony upon
sufferance, it was judged advisable to enlarge them-

selves by establishing colonies in countries, where

the magistrates Avould not interfere with them, and
no foreign prince would interfere with their protec-

tors. When the Count resigned his estates, he de-

voted himself from that time wholly to the service of

the Lord, and more especially among that congre-

gation of exiles which God had committed to his

care, and which he regarded as a parish destined to

him from eternity. Having now resolved to enter

into holy orders, he wished at once to obtain a rank
in the reformed church, which might not, according

to common opinion, appear derogatory to the royal

order of Danebrog, wherewith the King of Denmark
had invested liiin. There was in the duchy of AYur-
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temberg a convent of St. George, in the Black Forest,

near the Brigach, which is one of the sources of tlie

Danube : at the Reformation this convent had been

made a bishopric, but having been destroyed by fire

in 1634, it had not been rebuilt, and the j^relacy had

ceased. Count Zinzendorf proposed to the Duke if

he would renew it in his favour, to restore the con-

vent at his own expense, and found a theological

seminary there as a prelate of the Wurtemberg
church. But the Duke, who was a Roman Catholic,

though the sovereign of a Protestant country, would

do nothing which could give umbrage to those of his

own persuasion.

It is seldom that a German of high birth enters

into holy orders. Hitherto, perhaps, the Count had

retained something of the pride of birth. Upon this

repulse the last remains were subdued. Under the

name of De Freydek, which, though it was one of his

titles, sufficiently disguised him, he went as private^

tutor into a merchant's family at Stralsund, that he

might pass through the regular examination of the

clergy in that character, as a candidate in divinity

:

and having preached and been approved in that city,

he was ordained at Tubingen, resigning his Danish

order, because he was not permitted to wear it in the

pulpit. Missionaries were now sent abroad from

Herrnhut, and colonies established in various parts

of the Continent. Nitschmann was consecrated at

Berlin by Jablonsky and his colleague, to be a bishop

or senior of the Moravian Brethren, and in the en-

suing year he and Jablonsky, in the same city, con-

secrated the Count. He had previously been in ^-

England to consult with Archbishop Potter whether

or no there would be any objection on the part of

the Church of England, to employing the Brethren

as their missionaries in Georgia. The reply of that

learned and liberal prelate was, that the Moravian

VOL. I. M
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Brethren were an Apostolical and Episcopal Churcli,

not sustaining any doctrines repugnant to the Cliurch

of England ; that they, therefore, could not mth pro-

]>riety, nor ought to be hindered from preaching the

CJospel to the lieathen. And after the Count had

been consecrated, the Archbishop addressed to him a

letter.

The Count was still a banished man from Saxony,

wlien AVesley with his old fellow-traveller Ingham, and

six other companions of the same spirit (three ofwhom
were Germans), left England to visit the Moravian

lirethren at Herrnhut ; in expectation that by com-

munion with them his faith would be established.

They landed at Rotterdam and proceeded to Ysselstein

;

by desire of the Princess Dowager of Orange, a colony

had been established here on her barony, as a con-

venient station where they who were about to embark

for foreign missions might prepare for the voyage.

Baron de Watteville was residing here, and here Wesley

found some of his English acquaintance domesticated,

and passed a day with the community in religious ex-

ercises, and in " hearing from them," he says, " the

wonderful work which God was beginning to work over

all the earth." They travelled on foot to Cologne, w^ent

up the Rhine to Mentz, and were received at Frankfort

by Peter Boehler's father. The next day they reached

Marienborn, where Zinzendorfhad a family of disciples,

consisting of about fifty persons, gathered out of many
nations. " And here," says Wesley, " I continually

met with what I sought for,— living proofs of the

power of faith
;
persons saved from inward as well as

outward sin, by the love of God shed abroad in their

hearts ; and from all doubt and fear, by the abiding

witness of the Holy Ghost given unto them."

Here he collected the opinions of the Count upon

those peculiar points of doctrine in which he was most

interested : they were fully delivered in a conference
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for strangers ; and in reply to the question, Can a man
be justified and not know it? and they were to this

effect : "1. Justification is the forgiveness of sins. 2.

The moment a man flies to Christ, he is justified ; 3.

and has peace with God, but not always joy : 4. nor

perhaps may he know he is justified till long after
;

5. for the assurance of it is distinct from justification

itself. 6. But others may know he is justified, by his

power over sin, by his seriousness, his love of the

brethren, and his hunger and thirst after righteousness,

which alone proves the spiritual life to be begun. 7.

To be justified is the same thing as to be born of God
—here Wesley remarks, no ; this is a mistake.* Lastly,

8. When a man is awakened he is begotten of God, and
his fear and sorrow, and sense of the wrath of God, are

the pangs of the new birth." These were not the

tenets which Wesley had learnt from Peter Boehler,

who seems more than any other man to have possessed,

at one time, a commanding influence over the English

aspirant. He taught thus : 1. When a man has a

living faith in Christ, then he is justified ; 2. this

living faith is always given in a moment ; 3. and in

that moment he has peace with God ; 4. which he

cannot have without knowing that he has it ; 5. and
being born of God he sinneth not ; 6. and he cannot

have this deliverance from sin without knowino^ that

he has it.

Both statements Wesley noted in his journal, ex-

pressing no opinion upon either, though undoubtedly

he agreed with Boehler. Of the Count he says little :

* Here as every where the predominant logical as distinguished and
too often coni;'«-distinguishecl from philosophical, character of Wesley's

mind displays itself. Hence the constant Anthropomorphism in his

notions and expressions. Thus in the present instance. I may forgive

a man in my thoughts and feelings ; and yet not make him know that

I have forgiven, nor immediately remove the pain and fear accom-

panying his ignorance of my forgiveness. But are God's thoughts thus

inefficient .'' Are they not acts ? — S. T. C.

M 2
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Zinzcndorf and Wesley had admired and loved each

other at a distance, but their friendship was not likely

to be improved by nearer intercourse. The Count

stood in the double relation of Prophet and Patron to

the Moravians. He was still the German Baron ; and

in a country where feudal pride had abated nothing of

its pretensions, his rank and power unavoidably, though

perhaps uuAvittingly, increased and confirmed his au-

thority over a people who stood in need of his protec-

tion, and had been bred up, many of them, in vassalage,^

an.d all in conscious inferiority. Watteville, the only

member of the Moravian church who was his equal

in rank, acknowledged the ascendancy of his talents,

and he lived in a spiritual empire within which his

discourses and writings were received as oracles, and
his influence was supreme. Wesley came to visit him
wdtli impressions altogether favourable ; he had sub-

mitted himself almost as a disciple to Boehler, and
had still the feelings of a disciple rather than a teacher

when he reached Marienborn. Yet, though in this

state of mind he would be little disposed to provoke
controversy, and certainly had no desire to detect

errors among a people whom he hoped to find as

perfect as he had fancied them to be, Zinzcndorf must
sometimes have felt the edo;e of his keen loeric. No
man in the character of a religious enquirer, had ever

before approached him upon a footing of fair equality
;

and from the mere novelty of this circumstance, if not
from instinctive jealousy, or natural penetration, he
was likely soon to perceive that Wesley was not a
man who would be contented with holding a secondary
place. They certainly parted with a less favourable*
opinion of each other, than each had entertained
before the meeting.

* Mr. Ilampson in his life of Wesley relates, that the Count, who re-
gariled him as a pupil, ordered him one day to dig in the garden,
" When Mr. "Wesley had been there some time, working in his shirt, and
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But the community appeared to Wesley sucli as his

ardent imagination had prefigured them, and under

this impression he wrote of them from Marienborn to

his brother SamueL " God," said he, " has given me,

at length, the desireofmy heart. I am with a church

whose conversation is in Heaven, in whom is the mind
that was in Christ, and who so walk as he walked.

As they have all one Lord and one faith, so they are

all partakers of one spirit, the spirit of meekness and
love, Avhich uniformly and continually animates all

their conversa;tion. Oh ! how high and holy a thing

Christianity is ! and how widely distant from that, I

know not what, which is so called, though it neither

purifies the heart, nor rencAvs the life, after the image
of our blessed Redeemer. I grieve to think how that

holy name by which we are called, must be blasphemed

among the heathen, while they see discontented

Christians, passionate Christians, resentful Christians,

earthly-minded Christians. Yea, to come to whatwe are

apt to count small things, while they see Christians j udg- -

ing one another, ridiculing one another, speaking evil

of one another, increasing instead of bearing one^

another's burdens. How bitterly would Julian have

applied to these, ' See how these Christians love one

another! ' I know I myself, I doubt you sometimes, and

my sister often, have been under this condemnation."

He had intended to rest at Marienborn only for a

day or two, but he remained a fortnight. As the tra-

vellers advanced in Germany they were grievously

in a high perspiration, he called upon him to get into a carriage that

was in waiting, to pay a visit to a German Count ; nor would he suffer

him either to wash his hands, or to put on his coat. ' You must be

simple, my brother !
' was a full answer to all his remonstrances ; and

away he went like a crazed man in statu quo." Mi'. Hampson adds, that

he has no doubt of the authenticity of this anecdote : but it is not likely

that Zinzendorf^ who had been in England, should have exacted this proof

of docility from an English clergyman, nor that Wesley should have

submitted to it. Similar, but more extravagant, tales are common in

monastic history.
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annoyed by niiuiicipal and military examinations,

Avliieli were conducted with the most phlegmatic in-

hospitality. These senseless interruptions provoked

Wesley, who had been accustomed to English liberty

in his motions, and who was impatient of nothing so

much as of loss of time. " I greatly wonder," said

he, " that common sense and common humanity (for

these, doubtless, subsist in Germany as well as Eng-

land,) do not put an end to this senseless, inhuman

usao-e of strano-ers, which we met with at ahnost every

German city. I know nothing that can reasonably

be said in its defence in a time of full peace, being a

breach of all the common, even heathen laws of lios-

l^itality. If it be a custom, so much the worse, the

more is the pity, and the more the shame." They

were sometimes carried about from one magistrate to

another for more than two hours, before they were

suffered to go to their inn. After a journey of eleven

days from Marienborn they reached Herrnhut.

This place, the first and still the chief settlement

of the Moravian Brethren, consisted at that time of

about an hundred houses, built upon the great road

from Zittau to Lobau. The Brethren had chosen to

build by the road-side, because they expected to find

occasion for offering instruction to travellers as they

might be passing by. The visitors were lodged in

the house appointed for strangers. And here Wesley
found one of his friends from Georgia, and had op-

portunities of observing and enquiring fully into the

economy of this remarkable people, who without the

restriction of a vow had submitted to a rule of life, as

formal as that of a monastic order, and though in

some respects less burthensome, in others not less

fantastic. The sexes were divided each into five

classes, the three first consisting of children according

to their growth, the two others of the young, and of

the married. The single men, and single women and
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widows dwelt in separate houses, but each in com-

munity. Two women kept a nightly watch in the

women's apartment, and two men in the street. They
were expected to pray for those who slept, and to

sing hymns which might excite feelings of devotion

in those who were awake. There was an Eldest over

each sex, and two inferior eldests, over the young men
and the boys, and over the unmarried women and tlie

girls. Besides this classification according to sex,

age, and condition, each household was considered as

a separate class and had its helper or deacon, its cen-

sor, its monitor, its almoner, and its servant or helper

of the lowest order ; in the female classes these offices

were filled by women. The deacon or helper was to

instruct them in their private assemblies ; to take

care that outward things were done decently and in

order, and to see that every member grew in grace,

and walked suitably to his holy calling. The censors

were to observe the smallest things and report them
either to the helpers or monitors, and the monitors

might freely admonish even the rulers of the Church.

And as if this system of continual inspection were not

sufficient, there were secret monitors, besides those

Avho were known to hold that office. They were sul^-

divicled into bands, the members of which met to-

gether twice or thrice a week to confess their faults

one to another, and pray for one another. Every
band had its leader chosen as being a person of the

most experience, and all these leaders met the su-

perior Eldest every Aveek, for the purpose of " laying

open to him and to the Lord whatsoever hindered or

furthered the work of God in the souls committed to

their charge."

There were four pastors or teachers as they were

called, at Herrnhut, and these persons were regularly

ordained. They were overseers of the whole flock,

and were the only men except the eldest, and one or

M 4
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two of the helpers who were allowed to converse ^yith.

the women. The elders, and teachers, and helpers,

lield one weekly conference concerning the state of

the souls under their care, another concerning the

A'outli, and a daily one relating to the outward affairs

of the church. The censors, monitors, almoners,

attendants on the sick, servants, schoolmasters, young

men, and even the children, had also their weekly

conferences relating to their several offices and duties,

and once a week there was a conference at which any

person might be present, and proj)ose any question or

doubt. Public service was performed every morning

and evening at eight o'clock : it consisted of singing,

and expounding the Scriptures, with a short prayer,

which in the evening was usually mental ; and this

latter service concluded with the kiss of peace. On
Sunday, in addition to the daily service, and the re-

gular church service at Bertholdsdorf, the superior

eldest gave separate exhortations to all the members
of the community, who were divided for that purpose

into fourteen classes, spending about a quarter of an

hour with each class. After the evening eight o'clock

service, the young men went round the town singing

hymns. On the first Saturday in the month the

sacrament was administered, and they washed each

other's feet, the men and women apart ; the second

was a solemn j)rayer day for the children ; the third

was set apart for a general intercession and thanks-

giving ; the fourth was the monthly conference of all

the superiors of the church. And a round of per-

petual prayer through every hour of the day and

night was kept up by married men and women,
maids, bachelors, boys and girls, twenty-four of each,

^vho volunteered to relieve each other in this endless

service.

The children were prepared by their education for

a life of such continual ])upillage. They rose be-
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tween five and six, prayed awhile in private, and

worked till seven ; an hour's schooling followed, and

then the hour of public service. From nine till

eleven they were at school, they were then indulged

with an hour's walk : at twelve they dined altogether,

and worked till one : from one till three writing or

working were the order of the day, arithmetic at

three, history at four : work again at five, supper at

six, and more work till seven : a little prayer at se-

ven, and a little Avalking till eight, when the younger

children went to bed, and the larger to public ser-

vice, and when this was done they were set again to

work till bed-time, which was at ten. Latin, Greek,

Hebrew, French, and English Avere taught. There

were no holidays or relaxation of any kind, except

the little time allowed for walking.

It is somewhat remarkable, that Wesley should

have said nothing of their customs respecting matri-

mony. He took the account which they presented

to the Theological Faculty at Wittemberg, and ap-

pears not to have enquired farther. In this the Mo-

ravians say, " We highly reverence marriage, as

greatly conducive to the kingdom of Christ: but

neither our young men nor women enter into it till

they assuredly know they are married to Christ. When
any knoAV it is the will of God, that they should

change their state, both the man and woman are

placed for a time with some married persons, who
instruct them how to behave, so that their married

life may be pleasing to God. Then their design is

laid before the whole church, and after about fourteen

days, they are solemnly joined though not other-wise

habited than they are at other times. If they make

any entertainment, they invite only a few intimate

friends, by whose faithful admonitions they may be

the better prepared to bear their cross, and fight the

good fight of faith." This passage Wesley inserted
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in the second part of his journal, "without any com-

ment or iartlier exphination. The presumptuousness

of a connnunity Avhich could thus expect that its in-

dividual members would certainly be informed, whe-

ther it was the will of God that they should marry,

or remain in singleness, and the fanatical spirit in

whicli this wild opinion is expressed, were too con-

srruous to his own state of mind at that time to excite

in him either surprise or disapprobation. There were,

however, other circumstances connected with the

subject, which it may seem extraordinary that he

should not have noticed. The very account whicli he

published, imperfect as it is, exhibits in a manner
sufficiently glaring, one inconvenience arising from

the unnatural separation* of different sexes, ages

* This is carried so far, that in their burial-places there are " distinct

squares for married men and unmarried, for married and unmarried

women, for male and female children, and for widows." (Wesley's 2d

Journal.) The same separation was observed in the burial-grounds of

the Ciuarani Missions, and there also, as with the Moravians, " the

church-yard was what a Christian place of burial should be, a sacred

garden of the dead." I transcribe from the Periodical Accounts of the

Moravian Missions, (vol. iii. p. 35.) the description of that at Bavians

Kloof, in the Cape Colony. '•' As our burying-ground was nothing but

a wild and rough-looking field, divided from our garden by a small path,

brother Rose undertook to make it look more decent. Having measured

a square of an hundred and eighty feet, he divided it into nine compart-

ments, with paths between them. As we have no stones here fit for

grave stones, each grave is marked with a short post, upon which a board

is fixed, with a number painted upon it, referring to a ground-plan which

exhibits a catalogue of the deceased. A broad path leads in a strait line

through our garden, into and through the burying-ground,— this path

is inclosed by rows of trees, and the burying-ground is surrounded with

a hedge of roses. All our Hottentots assisted with great willingness in

completing this work, and are highly pleased with the regular and decent

api)carance of their future resting-place."

It is from what he has seen among the Moravians, that Montgomery
has imagined his beautiful burying-place of the Patriarchs :

—
A scene sequestered from the haunts of men,
The loveliest nook of all that lovely glen,

"W'liere weary pilgrims found their last repose.

The little heaps were ranged in comely rows

With walks between, by friends and kindred trod,

^Vho drcss'd with duteous hands each hallowed sod.
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and conditions : men and women of marriageable

years, were presumed to be so ignorant of the manners
and duties of the married life, that they were " to be

placed for a time with some married persons " for the

purpose of instruction. This would be ludicrous if

it were not pitiable. The system indeed of taking

children from their parents, breaking up domestic so-

ciety, and sorting human beings, like cabbage plants,

according to their growth, is not more consonant to

nature than the Egyptian method of hatching eggs in

ovens : a great proportion of the chickens are said to

be produced with some deformity, and hens thus

hatched bear a less price than those which have been
reared in the natural way, because it often happens
that they will not sit upon their eggs,— the course of

instinct having been disturbed.

From this preposterous education, it followed ne-

cessarily that there could be little predilection between
parties who had never seen each other in domestic

life, and to whom indeed no opportunities of inter-

course seem to have been afforded. In consequence

therefore of this discipline, persons who were disposed

No sculptured monument was taught to breathe

His praises whom the worm devoured beneath ;

The high, the low, the mighty and the fair,

Equal in death, were undistinguished there.

Yet not a hillock mouldered near that spot.

By one dishonoured, or by all forgot ;

To some warm heart the poorest dust was dear.

From some kind eye the meanest claim'd a tear.

And oft the living by affection led

Were wont to walk in spirit with their dead.

Where no dark cyprus cast a doleful gloom.
No blighting yew shed poison o'er the tomb ;

But white and red with intermingling flowers

The graves looked beautiful in sun and showers.

Green myrtles fenced it, and beyond their bound
Ran the clear rill with ever-murmuring sound.

Twas not a scene for grief to nourish care.

It breathed of hope, and moved the heart to prayer.

World before the Flood. Canto 5,
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to marry usually left the choice to the elders *, and

even in the rare cases Avhere there happened to be a

previous preference, the approbation of the elders was

necessary, and frecjucntly tlie parties were mated by

lot. It is said that unhappy marriages were seldom

known among them, and this might be expected ; not

from any wisdom in the arrangement, still less from

any such interposition of Providence as that whereon

it presumes, but from the rule under which they

lived, and the continual inspection to which they were

subjected ; for except in the power of withdrawing

from the community, there was as little personal

liberty at Herrnhut as in a convent, and less than in

a Jesuit Reduction.

To this part of their discipline, and not to any

depravity of manners, that fanatical language of the

Moravians may be distinctly traced, which exposed

them at one time to much obloquy, and which in any

other age would most certainly have drawn upon

them a fiery persecution, with every appearance of

justice. Love in its ideal sense could have no more
existence among such a people than among the

Chinese, where a husband never sees the wife for

whom he has bargained till she is sent home to him

* Wesley had submitted to this part of their discipline in Georgia.

The origin, or if Cranz be accurate in so affirming, the revival of this

preposterous practice, is ascribed to a sister who afterwards made a con-

siderable figure in London as General Elderess. " Among the sisters,"

says their historian, (p. 126.) "out of whom elderesses of the congre-

gation had been chosen since 1728, after the example of the ancient

brethren's church, the choice fell this time (1730) by lot, upon Anna
Nitschniann, whose youth was siippUed by a rich measure of grace im-

parted to her, to be co-elderess of the congregation. She soon after, on

the tth of May, entered into a covenant with seventeen single women
who wore of the same mind with her, to devote themselves entirely to

the Lord ; and among other things, to give no attention to any thoughts

or overtures of marriage, unless they were brouglit to them in the way

of the ancient brethren's order, by the elders of the congregation. This

covenant gave afterwards occasion to the single sisters celebrating, since

17^5, every year, the 4th of May, as a memorial day, for a solemn re-

newal of their covenant."
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in a box. But when Count Zinzendorf and the

founders of his Moravian Church had stript away
the beautiful imaginative garment, they found it

expedient to provide fig-leaves for naked nature *

;

and madness never gave birth to combinations of

more monstrous and blasphemous obscenity, than they

did in their fantastic allegories and spiritualizations.

In such freaks of perverted fancy, the abominations

of tlie Phallus and the Lingam have unquestionably

originated ; and in some suchf abominations Moravian-

ism might have ended, had it been instituted among
the Mingrelian or Malabar Christians, where there

was no antiseptic influence of surrounding circum-

stances to preserve it from putrescence. Fortunately

for themselves and for that part of the heathen world,

among whom they have laboured, and still are labour-

ing with exemplary devotion, the Moravians were

taught by their assailants to correct this perilous error

in time. They were an innocent people, and could

therefore with serenity oppose the testimony of their

lives to the tremendous charges which upon the au-

thority of their own writings were brought against

them. And then first seeing the offensiveness, if not

* Metaphors are tricksy companions— Will o'the ^Visps that often

lead a man to say what he never meant ; or call them fire-flics, that

(on all momentous subjects) should be examined by the stronger light

of the lamp of reflection, before they are let loose to ornament the

twilight. Had the question been put, " Is the exclusive love, which a

man and woman of pure mind and inward dignity feel toward each

other, and consecrate by a vow, only a gauze veil with which their

imaginations clothe their lust to make it look charming ? who would
return a more indignant No ! than Robert Southey ? who would turn

away with more impatience from the person who had dared insult

him by proposing the question ?
"

P. S. These bewilderments of the first Moravians suggested to me,
what I still hope to execute, an essay on the nature and importance of

Taste ((piXoKaXia.) in religion.— S.T.C.

t The reader who may have perused Rimius's Narrative of the Rise

and Progress of the Herrnhuters, and the Responsorial Letters of the

Theological Faculty of Tubingen, annexed to it, will not think this lan-

guage too strong.— R. S.
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the (lnn.a"cr of the loatlisome and impious extrava-

gancies into which they had been betrayed, they cor-

rected their books and their language ; and from that

time they have continued not merely to live "without

reproach, but to enjoy in a greater degree than any

other sect, the general good opinion of every other

religious community.

This beneficial change was not effected till several

years after Wesley's visit to Herrnhut. He was not

sufficiently conversant with the German language to

discover the offence, and perhaps for tlie same reason

remained ignorant of certain whimsical opinions,

which might entitle Count Zinzendorf to a conspi-

cuous place in the history of heresy. During his

stay there Christian David arrived. Wesley had

heard much of this extraordinary man, and was pre-

pared to expect great benefit from his conversation.

When he mentions his arrival in the journal he

adds, " Oh may God make him a messenger of glad

tidings
!

" " Four times," he says, " I enjoyed the

blessing of hearing him preach, and every time he

chose the very subject which I should have desired

had I spoken to him before." This was his doctrine

concerning the ground of faith. " You must be hum-
bled before God

;
you must have a broken and con-

trite heart. But observe, this is not the foundation !

It is not this by which you are justified. This is not

the righteousness, it is no part of the righteousness

by which you are reconciled unto God. This is no-

thing to your justification. The remission of your

sins is not owing to this cause, either in whole or in

part.* Nay, it may hinder justification if you build

* See "Aiils to Reflection," Apli. XVIII., p. 305—SOf). (242-5.

5th edit.). This doctrine of Christian David I believe to be orthodox,

as far as the orthodox doctrine of Justification can be expressed in the

language of antithesis. It is fitted to convey, or rather to conduct to

the truth, for the man who lias learnt to use logical antithets as their

master^ and for that in which their proper use consists, namely, for the
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any thing upon it. To think you must be more con-

trite, more humble, more grieved, more sensible of

the weight of sin before you can be justified, is to lay

your contrition, your grief, your humiliation for the

foundation of your being justified, at least for a part

of it. Therefore it hinders your justification, and a

hindrance it is which must be removed. The right

foundation is not your contrition, (though that is not

your oion.,) not your righteousness, nothing of your

own : nothing that is wrought in you by the Holy
Ghost ; but it is something without you^— the righ-

teousness and the blood of Christ. For this is the

word, ' to him that believeth on God that justifieth

the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness.' *

This then do if you would lay a right foundation.

Go straight to Christ with all your ungodliness ; tell

him, thou whose eyes are as a flame of fire searching

my heart, seest that I am ungodly ! T plead nothing

else. I do not say I am humble or contrite ; but I

am ungodly, therefore bring me to him that justifieth

the ungodly ! Let thy blood be the propitiation for

me ! — Here is a mystery, here the wise men of the

removal of false notions, or alien conceptions, that would refract the

light, or eclipse the disk of the unique idea. It is, I believe, sound
doctrine and safe language for him who is aware that these antitheses

contain their portion of error, and must be reversed, and themselves

negatived ; for there is an ideal and philosophical as well as a gram-
matical sense, in which two negatives make an affirmative. To speak

more correctly, in the affirmative of ideas, i. e. truths that are reason, the

only possible expression is by a double negative, i.e. two positions that

contradict each other, the affirmative being exclusively mental. Ex-
ample :— The soul is all in every part ; God is a sphere whose centre

is everywhere, and the circumference nowhere. The actio in distans of

attraction is a third instance. But every idea is necessarily an instance ;

for this is the criterion of ideas, and the test by which they are dis-

tinguished from conceptions and general terms : without the antidote

of this pre-notion Christian David's within you X without you, your
own X Christ's &c., would but displace one error to introduce another,

if not grosser yet more mischievous.— S.T.C.
* But is not the faith in hint? Surely the faith is something, a

real something; but as surely it is a suhjective reality.— S.T.C.
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woi'ld arc lost : it is foolishness unto tliem. Sin is

tlie only tiling which divides men from God, sin

(let him that heareth understand) is the only thing

wliich unites them to God,— for it is the only thing

Avhich moves the Lamb of God to have compassion

upon them, and by his blood to give them access

to the Father. This is the word of reconciliation

which we preach : this is the foundation which never

can be moved."

Wesley, who wrote down the substance of this

discourse, did not perhaps immediately perceive how
easily this doctrine might be most mischievously

abused ; but he saw at once with what forcible effect -

it might be preached, and it will be seen how well he

profited by the lesson. He heard also from Christian

David and from other of the Brethren, accounts of

what is called their experience,— the state of feeling

and conflicts of thought through which they had

passed before they attained a settled religious peace.

This full assurance, or plerophory of faith as it is

termed by \Yesley, was defined to him by Arvid

Gradin a Swede. " I had," said the Swede, " from our

Lord what I asked of him, the TrXv^poc^o^ia Tno-rsMg,

the fulness of faith, which is repose * in the blood of

Christ : a firm confidence in God and persuasion of

his favour, with a deliverance from every fleshly de-

sire, and a cessation of all, even inward sins. In a

word, my heart, which before was agitated like a

troubled sea, was in perfect quietness like the sea

when it is serene and calm." " This," says Wesley,
" was the first account I ever heard from any living

man, of Avhat I had before learned myself from the

* " Requies in sanguine Christi j firma fiducia in Deum, et pcrsunsio
{fe gratia divind ; tranquillitas mentis snmma, atque serenitas et pax

;

cum absentia omnis desiderii carnalis, et cessatione peccatorum etiam
internorum. Verba, cor quod antca instar maris tiirbulcntl agitabatur,

in summu fait requie, instar maris sereni et tratiqiiiUi."
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oracles of Gocl, and had been praying for, Avith the
little company of my friends, and expecting for several
years."

" I would gladly," he says, " have spent my life

here : but my Master calling me to labour in anothei-

part of his vineyard, I was constrained to take my
leave of this happy place." After a fortnight's

tarriance, therefore, he departed on foot as he came,
and returned to England.

VOL. I. N
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CHAPTER VT.

WRRLEY IN LONDON. WIIITEFIELD RETURNS TO

ENGLAND. WIIITEFIELD AT BRISTOL.

Charles AVes;ley had not known his brother's in-

tention of visiting Ilerrnhut till he had set out for

Germany. He was not sufficiently recovered to have

accompanied him, but he kept up, during his absence,

the impression which had been produced, and John

found, upon his return, that the society which now
met together consisted of thirty-two persons. His

presence, however, Avas required ;
" for though," says

he, " a great door had been opened, the adversaries

had laid so many stumbling blocks before it, that the

weak were daily turned out of the way. Numberless

misunderstandings had arisen, by means of which the

way of truth was much blasphemed ; and thence had
sprung anger, clamour, bitterness, evil speaking, en-

vyings, strifes, railings, evil surmises, whereby the

enemy had gained such an advantage over the little

flock, that of the rest durst no man join himself to

them." Nor was this all,— a dispute arose concern-

ing predestination, the most mischievous question by-

which human presumption has ever been led astray. -

This matter was laid to rest for the present, and a

few Aveeks after his return, Wesley had eight bands
of men and two of women under his spiritual di-

rection.

He informed his German friends of the state of

things in an epistle witli the superscription, " To the

Church of God which is in Herrnhut, John Wesley,

an unworthy Pres1)ytcr of the Church of God which
is in England, wisheth all grace and peace in our

Lord Jesus Christ." The style of this epistle corre-
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spondecl to the introduction. It began tlms :
" Glory

be to God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

for his unspeakable gift ! for giving me to be an eye

witness of your faith and love, and holy conversation

in Christ Jesus. I have borne testimony thereof,

with all plainness of speech, in many parts of Ger-

many, and thanks have been given to God, by many,

on your behalf. We are endeavouring here also, by

the grace which is given us, to be followers of you, +

as ye are of Christ." He wrote also to Count Zin-

zendorf :
" May our gracious Lord, who counteth

whatsoever is done to the least of his brethren as

done to himself, return seven-fold to you and the

Countess, and to all the brethren, the kindness you did

to us. It would have been great satisfaction to me,

if I could have spent more time with the Christians

who love one another. But that could not be now,

my Master having called me to work in another part

of his vineyard. I hope," he added, " if God permit,

to see them at least once more, were it only to give

them the fruit of my love, the speaking freely on a

few things which I did not approve, perhaps because

I did not understand them."

Count Zinzendorf would not have been very well

pleased if he had known that one of the things which

Wesley disapproved was the supremacy which he

exercised over the Moravians. For Wesley, imme-

diately upon his return, had begun a letter to the

Moravian Church, in a very different strain from the

epistle which he afterwards substituted for it. In-

stead of a grave and solemn superscription, it began

with, '' My dear Brethren;" and after saying that he

greatly approved of their conferences and bands, their

method of instructing children, and their great care

of the souls committed to their charge, he proceeded

to propose, " in love and meekness," doubts concerning

certain parts of their conduct, which he wished them

N 2
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to answer plainly, and to consider well. " Do you

not," lie })ursue(l, '' wholly neglect joint fasting ? Is

not the Count all in all ? Are not the rest mere

shadows, calling him liabbi ; almost implicitly both

believing and obeying him ? Is there not something

of levity in your behaviour ? Are you in general

serious enough ? Are you zealous and watchfid to

redeem time ? Do you not sometimes fall into trifling

conversation V Do you not magnify your OAvn Church-

too much ? Do you believe any who are not of it to

be in gospel liberty ? Are you not straitened in

your love ? Do you love your enemies and wicked

men as yourselves ?* Do you not mix human wisdom
with divine, joining worldly prudence with heavenly?

Do you not use cunning, guile, or dissimulation in

many cases ? Are yon not of a close, dark, reserved

temper and behaviour ? Is not the spirit of secresy-

the spirit of your communion ? Have you that child-

like openness, frankness, and plainness of speech, so

manifest to all in the Apostles and first Christians ?

"

Some of these queries savour of supererogatory

righteousness, and as they contain no allusion either

to the wild heretical fancies which are deducible from

Count Zinzendorf's writings, nor to his execrable

language, it is evident that AVesley must have been

ignorant of both. He saw much to disapprove in the

* In the sense which Wesley attached to these words, it is a pre-

tence wliicli, were it more than a pretence, would be incompatible with
Christianity. Inasmuch as we too (a full-grown (teXsjos) Christian '

might reply), in and of ourselves are sinners, we love those who sin in

hating us as ourselves— we love them not the less because it is u-e

whom they hate and persecute : nay, in so far as their being our
enemies brings them more near to us, and makes them more often the

objects of our thoughts ; we love them more distinctly and fervently

because they are our enemies. But as far as they are aliens from
Clnist, we neither can nor dare love them as much as we love, not
eacli individual himself, but as each of us loves the other as a member
of Christ's body, whom Christ lias commanded us to regard as his repre-

sentative. For this would be to say, that we love Tiberius as much as

wo love Christ. This would evacuate the one addition to the ten

commandments, that ye love one (mother.— S. T. C.
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Moravians, but he says, that being fearful of trusting

his own judgment, he determined to wait yet a little

longer. Indeed he thought that whatever might be

the errors of the United Brethren, the good greatly

preponderated; and therein he judged of them more
truly, as well as more charitably, than when he after-

wards separated from them.

How he jvidged of himself at this time appears by
tlie result of a curious self-examination, in which he

tried himself by the test of St. Paul :
" If any man

he in Christy he is a new creature. Old tlwigs are past

away. Behold all things are become new.''' " First,"

says Wesley, " his judgments are new; his judgment

of himself, of happiness, of holiness. He judges

himself to be altogether fallen short of the glorious

image of God ; to liave no good thing abiding in him,

but all that is corrupt and abominable : in a word, to

be wholly earthly, sensual, and devilish, a motley

mixture of beast and devil. Thus, by the grace of

God in Christ, I judge of myself. Therefore I am in

this respect a new creature.

" Again, his judgment concerning happiness is new.

He would as soon expect to dig it out of the earth,

as to find it in riches, honour, pleasure (so called),

or indeed in the enjopnent of any creature. He
knows there can be no happiness on earth, but in the

enjoyment of God, and in the foretaste of those rivers

of pleasure which flow at his right hand for evermore.

Thus by the grace of God in Christ I judge of

ha^^piness. Therefore I am in this respect a new
creature.

" Yet again, his judgment concerning holiness is

new. He no longerjudges it to be an outward thing;

to consist either in doing no harm, in doing good, or

in using the ordinances of God. He sees it is the life

of God in the soul * ; the image of God fresh stamped

* This is both sounds and in the present day especially necessary,

N 3
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on the heart ; an entire renewal of the mind in every

tfinprr and tlionght, after the likeness of Him that

created it. Thus, by the grace of God in Christ, I

judge of holiness. Therefore I am in this respect a

new ci'eature.

" Secondly, his designs are new. It is the design

of his life, not to heap up treasures upon earth, not

to gain the praise of men, not to indulge the desires

of the flesh, the desire of the eye, or the pride of life

:

but to regain the image of God, to have the life of

God again planted in his soul, and to be renewed

after his likeness in righteousness and all true holi-

ness. This, by the grace of God in Christ, is the de-

sign of my life. Therefore I am in tliis respect a new
ci'eature.

" Thirdly, his desires are new, and indeed the

Avliole train of his passions and inclinations ; they are

no longer fixed on earthly things ; they are now set

on the things of Heaven. His love and joy and hope,

his sorrow and fear have all respect to things above :

they all point heavenward. Where his treasure is,

there is his heart also.— I dare not say I am a new
creature in this respect, for other desires often arise

in my heart : but they do not reign, I put them all

under my feet througli Christ which strengtheneth

me ; therefore, I believe that He is creating me anew
in this also, and that he has begun, though not finished

his work.
" Fourthly, his conversation is new. It is aUcays

seasoned ivithsalt, and Jit to minidc)' grace to the hearers.

doctrinal holiness is no aggregate. The mechanico-corpuscular natural-

ist may suppose the sun to consist of the rays ; but Christians must
suppose the rays to consist of the spiritual sun. There are fountains
that are always full, yet never overflow. Holiness is both a fountain
and a source ; but the streams {doing good, outward actions, &c.) do
not constitute its work ; but prove and demonstrate the excellency of its

worth, and that the spring at the bottom is inexhaustible and incessant.
For much that follows in this and the page following, my impression

is not so favourable, the pervading 1, I, I, I, disturbs and makes me
think as the Moravians did, and Delaraotte. — S. T.C.
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So is mine, by the grace of God in Christ ; therefore,

I am in this respect a new creature.

" Fifthly, his actions are new. The tenor of his

life singly points at the glory of God ; all his substance

and time are devoted thereto : whether he eats or drinks^

or whatever he does, it either springs from, or leads to

the love of God and man. Such, by the grace of God
in Christ, is the tenor of my life ; therefore, in this

respect, I am a new creature.

" But St. Paul tells us elsewhere, that, the fruit of

the Spirit is love, peace, joy, long-suffering, geiitleness,

meekness, temperance. Now although, by the grace

of God in Christ, I find a measure of some of these in

myself, viz. of peace, long-suiFering, gentleness, meek-

ness, temperance
;
yet others I find not : I cannot

find in myself the love of God or of Christ ; hence,

my deadness and wanderings in public prayer ; hence

it is that even in the holy communion, I have rarely

any more than a cold attention ; hence, when I hear

of the highest instance of God's love, my heart is still

senseless and unaffected
;
yea, at this moment I feel

no more love to Him than to one I had never heard

of. Again, I have not that joy in the Holy Ghost,

no settled, lasting joy ; nor have I such a peace as

excludes the possibility either of fear or doubt. When
holy men have told me I had no faith, I have often

doubted whether I had or not ; and those doubts have

made me very uneasy, till I was relieved by prayer

and the Holy Scriptures. Yet upon the whole, al-

though I have not yet that joy in the Holy Ghost,

nor that love of God shed abroad in my heart, nor

the full assurance of faith, nor the (proper) witness

of the Spirit with my spirit that I am a child of God,

much less am I, in the full and proper sense of the

words, in Christ a new creature ; I nevertheless trust

that I have a measure of faith, and am accepted in

the Beloved : I trust the hand-writinc: that was ao'ainst

N 4
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inc is blotted out, and that I am reconciled to God
through his Son."

lliis representation of his own state is evidently

faithful ; his JNIoravian friends did not, however, judge

of it so favourably. Delamotte, whose less active and

less ambitious spirit rested contentedly after he had

joined the brethren, said to him, " You are better than

^'()U was at Savannah. You know that you was then

quite wrong; but you are not right yet. You know
that you was then blind ; but you do not see now. I

doubt not but God Avill bring you to the right foun-

dation ; but I have no hope for you while j^ou are on

the present foundation, it is as different from the true,

as the right hand from the left. You have all to begin

anew. I have observed all your words and actions,

and I see you are of the same spirit still : you have a

simplicity, but it is a simplicity of your own * ; it is

not the simplicity of Christ. You think you do not

trust in your own works ; but you do trust in your
own works. You do not believe in Christ. You
have a present freedom from sin ; but it is only a tem-

porary suspension of it, not a deliverance from it ; and
you have a peace, but it is not a true peace : if death

* A nuiltivocal word this simplicity. There is a simplicity (so

called at least), that consists in Lininess, sharp and wiry outline— the

sim[)licity of a skeleton ; and there is a simplicity of the complex
miracle of flesh and blood, and thousand-fold motion, of a lovely girl of
eighteen, or of Eve at her first presentation to Adam. If there be an
hi'terogene from simplicity, the ever-conscious determination to be
simple, the honire prepense of simplicity, is it.— But logic, successive

volitions, volimtns pcrpetna et dhcontimia, and the first pronoun personal
in all its cases, but only in the singular number, rn^u^ being ol a.[A.<p' e/x£—
these were M'esley— Boy Wesley, Youth \\'esley. Young Man, Man,
Elder, Patriarch Wesley : as such he was fitted for his calling ; but of
wiiom was this calling ? of God ? I cannot say Yes ! I dare not, will
not say, or even think, No ! That Arminian Methodism contains many
true Christians (iod foibid that I should doubt ! That it ever made,
or tends to make, a Christian I do doubt; though, that it has been the
occasion, and even cause, of turning thousands from their evil deeds,
and that it has made and tends to make bad and mischievous men
peaceable and profitable neighbours and citizens, I delight in avowing.

b. I.e.
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were to approach, you would find all your fears re-

turn ; but I am forbid to say any more ; my heart

sinks in me like a stone."*

This censure lost nothing of its oracular solemnity

by the manner in which it was concluded. Wesley

was troubled by it, and had recourse to bibliomancy, i

which was then his favourite practise for comfort.

He begged of God, he says, an answer of peace, and

opened on these words :
" As many as walk according

to this ride^ peace he 07i them, and mercy upon the Israel

of God.^' A second trial gave him for a text, My hour

is not yet come. The opinion of ordinary men he de-

spised : he triumphed over obloquy, and he was impe- x

netrable to all reasoning which opposed his favourite v

tenets, or censured any part of his conduct ; but when^
one who entered into his feelings with kindred feeling,

and agreed with him entirely in opinion, assumed to-

wards him the language of reproof and commiseration,

then he was disturbed, and those doubts came upon

him aofain, which mio;ht have led him to distrust his

enthusiastic doctrine of assurance. This disquietude

which chance texts of Scripture might as easily have
^ aggravated as allayed, was removed by the stinmlants

of action and opposition, and more especially by sym-

pathy and success ; for though he might easily err con-

cerning the cause of the effects which he produced, it

-was impossible to doubt their reality, and in many
- cases their utility was as evident as their existence.

During his absence in Germany, Charles had prayed

with some condemned criminals in Newgate f, and

accompanied them, with two other clergymen, to

* Methinks I should have loved and honoured this Delamotte, and

could he have been a comforter (comfortutor, an infuser of strength ^
through sympathy), which I most want, as well as a witnesser, how
might I have thanked God for him !— S. T.C.

-|- The ordinary, on these occasions, made but a sorry figure. " He
would read prayers," Charles Wesley says, " and he preached most

miserably." When this poor man, who seems willing enough to have

(CLmo-v^'•^^*-4-''/>-y

.
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Tyburn. In consequence of tins, anotlicr party of

poor creatures in tlie same dreadful situation implored

the same assistance, and the two brothers wrought

them into a state of mind not less happy than that of

Socrates when he drank the liemlock. " It was the

most glorious instance," says Wesley, " I ever saw, of

faith triumpliing over sin and death." One of the

sufferers was asked liow he felt a few minutes only

before the point of death, and he calndy answ^ered,

" I feel a peace which I could not have believed to be

possible ; and I know it is the peace of God, Avhich

passeth all understanding." Well might he be encou-

raged in his career by such proofs of his own power

!

Even frenzy was rebuked before him *
: in one of the

workhouses which he visited, was a young woman
raving mad, screaming and tormenting herself con-

tinually. His countenance, and manner, and voice,

always impressive, and doubly so to one who had been

little accustomed to looks of kindness and words of

consolation, acted upon her as oil upon the waves : the

moment that he began she was still, and while he en-

couraged her to seek relief in prayer, saying, " Jesus

done his duty if he had known how^ would have got upon the cart with

the prisoners at the place of execution, they begged that he would not,

and the inob kept him down. What kind of machine a Newgate Ordi-

nary was in those days may be seen in Fielding : the one who edifies

Jonathan AVild with a sermon before the punch comes in, seems to have

been drawn from the life.—II. S.

* O dear and honoured Southey ! this the favourite of my library

among many favourites, this the book which I can read for the twentieth

time with delight, when I can read nothing else at all ; tlds darling

book is nevertheless an unsafe book for all of unsettled minds. How
many admirable young men do I know or have seen, whose minds .j
would be a shuttlecock between the battledores, which the bi-partite J
author keeps in motion ! A delightful game between you and your
duplicate— and for those like you, harmless. But oh ! what other

duplicate is there of Robert Southey, but of that his own projection ! The ""

same facts and incidents as those recorded in Scripture, and told in the ^
same words— and the workers, alas ! in the next ])age, these are en-

thiisiasts, fanatics ; but could this have been avoided, salva veritate ?
-f— Answer. The inunncr, the way, might have been avoided. — S. T. C.

?
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of Nazareth is able and willing to deliver you," tlie

tears ran down her cheeks. " Oh! where is faith upon
earth?" he exclaims, when he relates this anecdote;

why are these poor wretches left under the open bond-
age of Satan? Jesus Master! give thou medicine to

heal their sickness ; and deliver those who are now
also vexed with unclean spirits !" Wesley always main-
tained that madness was frequently occasioned by
demoniacal possession, and in this opinion he found
many to encourage him. At this time his prayers

were desired for a child who was " lunatic, and sore

vexed day and night, that our Lord might be pleased

to heal him, as he did those in the days of his flesh."

While the apostolical character which he assumed
was thus acknowledged, and every day's experience

made him more conscious of his own strength, oppo-

> sition of any kind served only to make him hurry on
in his career, as water when it is poured into a raginfy

conflagration, augments the violence of the fire.

Gibson was at that time Bishop of London
; he was

of a mild and conciliating temper ; a distinguished

antiquary, a sound scholar, equally frugal and be-

neficent, perfectly tolerant as becomes a Christian,

and conscientiously attached as becomes a Bishop to

the doctrines and discipline of the Church in which
he held so high and conspicuous a station. The two
brothers waited upon hiin to justify their conduct

;

this seems to have been a voluntary measure on
their part, and the conversation which took place, as

far as it has been made public, reflects more credit

upon the Bishop than upon them. With regard to

that particular tenet which now notoriously charac-

terized their preaching, the prelate said, " If by as-

surance you mean an inward persuasion, whereby a

man is conscious in himself, after examining his life

by the law of God and weighing his own sincerity,

that he is in a state of salvation, and acceptable to
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God, I do not see hoAV any good Christian can be

without such an assurance." They made answer that

they contended for this, and complained that they

had been charged with Antinomianism because they

preached justification by faith alone. But this was

not the assurance for which they contended; they

contended against it ; and in the place of that calm

and settled reliance upon the goodness of Almighty

God, whicli results from reason and revelation, and is

the reward of a well spent life, they required an en-

thusiastic confidence as excessive as the outrageous

self-condemnation by which it was to be preceded,

and in which it was to have its root.

They spoke also upon the propriety of rebaptizing

Dissenters : Wesley said that if any person dissatisfied

with lay-baptism should desire episcopal, he should

think it his duty to administer it : the Bishop said he

was against it himself; and the interY^ew ended with

his telling them that they might have free access

to him at all times. In the course of a few weeks

Charles availed himself of this permission, and in-

formed him that a woman had desired him to baptize

her, not being satisfied with her baptism by a Dis-

senter ; she said sure and unsure were not the sarae.x'

The Bishop replied, that he wholly disapproved of it

;

and Charles Wesley made answer that he did not

expect his approbation, but only came in obedience

to give him notice of his intention. "It is irregular,"

said the Bishop, " I never receive any such inform-

ation, but from the minister. "— " ]\Iy lord, the

Rubric does not so much as require the minister to

give you notice, but any discreet person : I have the

minister's leave."— " Who gave you authority to

baptize?"— "Your lordship," replied Charles, (for

he had been ordained priest by hirn,) " and I shall

exercise it in any part of the known world."— " Are
you a licensed curate?" said the Bishop, who began
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to feel justly offended at the tenor of this conversation
;

and Charles AYesley, who then perceived that he could

no longer appeal to the letter of the law, replied he
had the leave of the proper minister.— " But do you
not know that no man can exercise parochial duty in

London without my leave ? It is only sub silentio.^^—
" But you knoAV many do take that permission for

authority, and you yourself allow it."— " It is one
thing to connive," said the Bishop, " and another to

approve
; I have power to inhibit you."— " Does

your lordship exact that power ? Do you now inhibit

me?" The answer was, "Oh! why will you push-i.

matters to an extreme?" and the Bishop put an end
to this irritating interview by saying, " Well, sir,

you knew my judgment before, and you know it now."
Charles Wesley would not reflect with much satis-

faction upon this dialogue when he and his brother

altered their opinions respecting the point in dispute.

They had, indeed, great reason to admire the temper
and the wisdom of this excellent prelate, and of the

primate also upon whom they waited to justify them-
selves, soon afterwards, without a summons. " He
shewed us," says Charles, " great affection, and cau-

tioned us to give no more umbrage than was necessary

for our o-wn defence, to forbear exceptionable phrases,7<

and to keep to the doctrines of the Church." We
told him we expected persecution would abide by the

Church till her articles and homilies were repealed.^ Cr

He assured us he knew of no design in the governors

of the Church to innovate ; neither should there be

any innovation while he lived. It was probably at

this time that this " great and good man," as Wesley
deservedly calls Archbishop Potter, gave him an ad-

vice for which he acknowledged, many years after-

wards, that he had ever since had occasion to bless

God. " If you desire to be extensively useful, do
not spend your time and strength in contending for
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or npainst siicli things as are of a disputable nature
;

l)ut ill testifying against open notorious vice, and in

promoting real essential holiness."*

])Ut whatever benefit AVesley might have derived

from this wise counsel in his cooler years, he was in

no state to profit by it when it was given. At that

time he exclaimed, " God deliver me and all that seek

him in sincerity, from Avliat tlie world calls Christian

'prudence ! " He was in the high fever of enthusiasm,

and they among whom he conversed were continually

administering cordials which kept the passion at its

height. One of them thus describes the manner in

which he was " born of God : it was an instantaneous

act : my whole heart was iilled with a divine power,

drawing all the faculties of my soul after Christ,

* If de facto d'lsputata et de jure dlsputaJAHa were the same things,

and if the words real essential holiness had the same meaning for all

parties, Abp. Potter's advice would be a profitable rule. As it is, I

cannot think highly of a maxim, better calculated to soothe and justify

a Socinian in his Pelagian self-redemption, than to direct a minister of
the Gospel in preaching the whole truth in Christ. But so it is and
ever has been. A Church is first collected and established by the fervent

preaching of doctrines and mysteries, the interest in which is distinctive

of man, either as a rational, or as a responsible, or as a fallen and sinful

creature. AVlien the Church is firmly established, and richly endowed
with wealth or influence, or both, indolence and jealousy of commencing
or apprehended rivalry join in inducing an infrequency and virtual

discouragement of doctrinal (the alone powerful and soul-reaching)

sermons ; and the Church is ruined, or brought to the verge of ruin
by preaching H2o?-«/i7^, i.e. first Platonic, then Stoic, and lastly Epicurean
Ethics, under the usurped names first of real substantial holiness, then
of good and exemplary living, and lastly of Christian charity and good
works— till by little and little the Church is divorced from the affections

of the people, the only reliable source of her influence, or like the

Romish, retains them in a sense of dependency by multiplying, en-
couraging, and enforcing the most debasing and demoralizing super-
stitions. The subtle poison of the easy chair had begun to work on
AVesley himself toward the end of his life; and to this far more than
to increased experience and riper judgment, may we attribute the change
in the tone and spirit, and the relaxation even in the most characteristic

])rinciples of his preaching and conversation. And what have the
" Great Revivals" of Methodism been but the recurrence of some of >
its itinerants to the tone and spirit of the doctrines by which it was
founded.?— S.T.C.
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which contmued three oi* four nights and days. It

was as a mighty rushing wind coming into the soul,

enahhng me from that moment to be more than con-

queror over those corruptions which before I was
always a slave to. Since that time the whole bent of

my will hath been towards him day and night, even
in my dreams. I know that I dwell in Christ and
Christ in me ; I am bone of his bone, and flesh of his

flesh." This looks like Moravian language : but the

most extraordinary effusion of enthusiastic raptures

which has, perhaps, ever been produced in a Protes-

tant country, was addressed to Wesley at this time

by one of his disciples, a young woman, in her twen-

tieth year, who calls him her most dear and honoured
father in Christ. Her eyes she said had been opened,

and though her life had been what tlie world calls

irreproachable, she had found that her sins were great,

and that God kept an account of them. Her very
tears were sin; she doubted, feared, and sometimes
despaired ; her heart became hard as a stone, even the

joy which she received at the sacrament went out like

a lamp for want of oil, and she fell into her old state,

a state of damnation. A violent pain in the head
seized her whenever she began to pray earnestly or

cry out aloud to Christ. When she was in this state,

her sister who had just received the atonement came
to see her, and related her own happy regeneration.
" That night," she continues, " I went into the garden,

and considering what she had told me, I saw Him by
faith, whose eyes are as a flame of fire. Him who jus-

tifieth the ungodly. I told him I was ungodly, and it

was for me that He died : His blood did I plead with
great faith, to blot out the hand-writing that was
against me. I told my Saviour that He had promised to

give rest to all that were heavy laden ; this promise I

claimed, and I saw Him by faith stand condemned
before God in my stead. I saw the fountain opened in

His side. As I hungered he fed me ; as I thirsted Pie
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o:avo me out of tliat fountain to drink. And so strong

Vvas my faith, that if 1 liad all the sins of the whole

world laid upon me, I knew and was sure one drop of

His blood was sufficient to atone for all. Well, I

clave unto him, and He did wash me in his blood

;

He hath clothed me with His righteousness, and has

presented me to His Father, to His God and my God,

a pure spotless virgin, as if I had never committed

any sin.— Think what a transport of joy I was then

in, when I that was lost and undone, dropping into

hell, felt a Redeemer come who is mighty to save, to save

to the uttermost ! Yet I did not receive the mtness of

the Spirit at that time ; but in about half an hour the

devil came with great power to tempt me ; however,

I minded him not, but went in and lay down pretty

much composed in my mind. My sins were forgiven,

but I knew I was not yet born of God. In the morning

I found the work of the Spirit was very powerful upon

me; as my mother bore me with great pain, so did I

feel great pain in my soul in being born of God.

Indeed I thought the pains of death were upon me,

and that my soul was then taking leave of the body
;

I thought I was going to Him whom I saw with strong

faith, standing ready to receive me. In this violent

agony I continued about four hours, and then I be-

gan to feel the Spirit of God hearing icitness with my
spirit thatI was born of God:— Oh! mighty, powerful,

happy change!— The love of God was shed abroad in

my heart, and a flame kindled there with pains so

violent, yet so very ravishing, that my body was
almost torn asunder. I loved ; the Spirit cried strong

in my heart ; I sweated ; I trembled ; I fainted ; I

sung; I joined my voice with those that excel in

strength ; my soul was got up into the holy Mount
;

I had no thoughts of coming down again into the body
;

I who not long before had called to the rocks to fall

on me, and the mountains to cover me, could now call
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for nothing else, but Come, Lord Jesus ! Come quickly

!

— Oh, I thought my head was a fountain of water ! I

was dissolved in love ; My beloved is mine, and I am
his ; He has all charms ; He has ravished my heart

;

He is my comforter, my friend, my all. He is now in

his garden, feeding among the lilies ! Oh, I a?n sick of
love ; He is altogether lovely, the chiefest among ten

thousand! Oh, how Jesus fills, Jesus extends, Jesus

overwhelms the soul in which he dwells ! " * That a

Franciscan or Dominican confessor should encourage

ravings and raptures like these in an enthusiastic girl,

with a view to some gainful imposture, or to fouler

purposes, would be nothing extraordinary ; for such

things have sometimes passed current, and sometimes

been detected. In Wesley's case it is perfectly cer-

tain that no ill motive existed, and that when he sanc-

tioned the rhapsody by making it public, he was him-

self in as high a state of excitement as his spiritual

daughter : but it is remarkable that, when the fermen-

tation of his zeal was over, when time and experience

had matured his mind, and Methodism had assumed a

sober character as well as a consistent form, he should

have continued to send it abroad without one qualify-

ing sentence, or one word of caution to those numerous
readers, who, without such caution, would undoubtedly

suppose that it was intended for edification and example.
In the latter end of the year Whitefield returned

from Georgia: during a residence of three months
there, he had experienced none of those vexations

which had embittered Wesley's life among the colo-

nists ; for though he discharged his duty f with equal

* I must say (scorn me who list !) that facts like these (and volumes

of them there are), in conjunction with not less undeniable authenticated

cases of zoo-magnetism, tend greatly to confirm the hypothesis of an

occasional metastasis of specific nervous energy— in some cases, from

the brain to the plexus Solaris, the probable seat of the' affections.—

.

S.T.C.

"I"

'^ My ordinary way," he says, " of dividing my ministerial labours

VOL. I. O
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fervour and equal plainness, he never attempted to

- revive obsolete forms, nor insisted upon unnecessary

scruples. It is to the credit of the people of Savan-

nah, that though they knew his intimacy with Wesley,

they received him at first without any appearance of

ill-Avill, and soon became so attached to him, that as

he says, he was really happy in his little foreign cure,

and could have cheerfully remained among them.

Two objects, however, rendered it necessary for him to

return to England : first, that he might receive priest's

orders; and secondly, that he might raise contribu-

tions for founding and supporting an orphan-house

in the colony. To this design his attention had pre-

viously been called by Charles Wesley and General

Oglethorpe; and he was encouraged by the signal

success of Professor Franck, in establishing a similar

institution at Halle. Accordingly he sailed for Eu-
rope, and after a miserable voyage of nine weeks and
three days, when they had been long uj^on short al-

lowance, had exhausted their last cask of water, and
knew not where they were, they came safe into Lim-
erick harbour.

As soon as he arrived in London, he waited on the

Bishop and on the Primate : they received him fa-

vourably, and no doubt were in hopes that the great

object which he now had in view would fix him in

has been as follows : On Sunday morning, at five o'clock, I publicly

expound the lesson for the morning or evening service, as I see most
suited to the people's edification ; at ten I preach and read prayers ; at

three in the afternoon I do the same, and at seven expound part of
the Church Catechism, at which great numbers are usually present. I

visit from house to house, read public prayers, and catechise (unless

something extraordinary happens), and visit the sick every day ; and
read to as many of the parishioners as will come to the parsonage-
house, thrice a week." (Journals, p. 90.) And in one of his letters he
says, " I visit from house to house, catechise, read prayers twice, and
expound the two second lessons every day ; read to a houseful of
people three times a week ; expound the two lessons at five in the

morning, read prayers and preach twice, and expound the catechism to

Kervants, &c. at seven in the evening every Sunday." (Letter 40.) - R.S.
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Georgia, where there was no danger that his enthu-

siasm should take a mischievous direction. The trus-

tees highly approved his conduct ; at the request of

the magistrates and settlers, they presented him with
the living of Savannah, and he was ordained priest by
his venerable friend the Bishop of Gloucester. " God
be praised," says he :

" I was praying night and day
whilst on shipboard, if it might be the divine will,

that good Bishop Benson, who laid hands on me as

a deacon, might now make me a priest : and now my
prayer is answered." There remained the business

of raising money for the orphan-house, and this

detained him in England long enough to take those

decisive measures which, in their inevitable con-

sequences, led step by step to the separation of the

Methodists from the Church, and their organization

as a sect.

Many societies had by this time been formed in

London, but the central place of meeting was a large

room in Fetter-lane. Here they had their love-feasts,

at which they ate bread and water in the intervals

of singing and praying, and where they encouraged

each other in excesses of devotion which, if they found

the mind sane, were not likely long to leave it so.

" On the first night of the new year," says Wesley,
" Mr. Hall, Kinchin, Ingham, Whitefield, Hutchins,

and my brother Charles, were present at our love-

feast, with about sixty of our brethren. About three *

in the morning, as we were continuing instant in

prayer, the power of God came mightily upon us, in-

somuch, that many cried out for exceeding joy, and

many fell to the ground. As soon as we were re-

covered a little from that awe and amazement at the

presence of His Majesty, Ave broke out with one voice,

We praise thee, God: we acknoivledge thee to he the

Lardy " It was a Pentecost season, indeed," says

Whitefield :
" sometimes whole nights were spent in

o 2
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prayer. Often liave we been filled as with new wine
;

and often have 1 seen them overwhelmed with the

Divine Presence, and cry out, • Will God indeed dwell

with men upon earth ? How dreadful is this place ?

This is no other than the house of God and the gate

of heaven !
'

"

Meetings of this kind prolonged far into the mid-

night, and even through the night, were what neither

the AVesleys nor Whitefield approved in their cooler

age. They gave just offence to the better part of

the clergy ; and men who were neither deficient in

inety nor in zeal, properly refused to lend their pul-

pits to preachers who seemed to pride themselves

uj)on setting prudence at defiance. But if this had

not driven them to field-preaching, they would have

taken to that course, from a necessity of a different

nature. One Sunday, when Whitefield was preach-

ing at Bermondsey church, as he tells us, " with great

freedom in his heart, and clearness in his voice," to

a crowded congregation, near a thousand people stood

in the churchyard during the service, hundreds went

away who could not find room, and he had a strong

inclination to go out and preach to them from one of

the tomb-stones. " This," he says, " put me first

upon thinking of preaching without doors. I men-
tioned it to some friends, who looked upon it as a

mad notion. However, we knelt do^vn and prayed

that nothing may be done rashly. Hear and answer,

Lord, for thy name's sake !

"

About a fortnight afterwards he went to Bristol.

Near that city is a tract of country called Kings-

wood ; formerly, as its name implies, it had been a

royal chase, containing between three and four thou-

sand acres, but it had been gradually appropriated

by the several lords whose estates lay round about

its borders ; and their title, which for a long time was

no better than what possession gave them, had been
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legalised. The deer bad long since disappeared, and
the greater part of the wood also ; and coal mines
having been discovered there, from which Bristol de-

rives its chief supply of fuel, it was now inhabited by
a race of people as lawless as the foresters their fore-

fathers, but far more brutal, and differing as much
from the people of the surrounding country in dialect

-

as in appearance. They had at that time no place

of worship, for Kingswood then belonged to the out-

parish of St. Philip and Jacob ; and if the colliers had
been disposed to come from a distance of three and
four miles, they Avould have found no room in the

parish church of a populous suburb. When upon his

last visit to Bristol, before his embarkation. White-

field spoke of converting the savages, many of his

friends said to him, " What need of going abroad for

this ? Have we not Indians enough at home ? If you
have a mind to convert Indians, there are colliers-

enough in Kingswood."

Toward these colliers Whitefield, as he says, had
long felt his bowels yearn, for they were very nu-

merous, and yet as sheep having no shepherd. In

truth, it was a matter of duty and of sound policy,

(which is always duty,) that these people should not

be left in a state of bestial ignorance ; heathens, or

worse than heathens, in the midst of a Christian

country, and brutal as savages, in the close vicinity^

of a city which was then in extent, wealth, population,-

and commercial importance, the second city in Eng-

land. On the afternoon, therefore, of Saturday, Feb.

17. 1739, he stood upon a mount, in a place called

Rose Green, his " first field pulpit," and preached to

as many as came to hear, attracted by the novelty of

such an address. " I thought," says he, " it might

be doing the service of my Creator, who had a moun-
tain for his pulpit, and the heavens for a sounding-

board ; and who, when his Gospel was refused by the

o 3
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Jews, sent his servants into the liighways and hedges."

Not al)ove two liundred persons gathered round him,

for there had Ijeen no previous notice of his intention

;

and these perhaps being no way prepared for his ex-

liortations, were more astonished than impressed by
v.-liat the>- lieard. Ikit the first step was taken, and

Whitefield was fully aware of its importance. " Blessed

be God," he says in his journal, " that the ice is now
broke, and I have now taken the field. Some may
censure me ; but is there not a cause ? Pulpits are

denied, and the poor colUers ready to perish for lack

of knowledge." It was not, however, because pulpits

were denied him that he had preached upon the mount
at Rose Green ; but in the course wherein he was
proceeding, that which at first was choice, soon became
necessity.

When Whitefield arrived at Bristol, the Chancellor

of that diocese had told him that he would not pro-

hibit any minister from lending him a church ; but

in the course of the week he sent for him, and told

him he intended to stop his proceedings. He then

asked him by what authority he preached in the

diocese of Bristol without a licence. Whitefield re-

plied, " I thought that custom was grown obsolete.

And why, pray, sir, did not you ask the clergyman
this question who preached for you last Thursday?"
This reply he relates without the shghtest sense of its

impropriety or its irrelevance. The Chancellor then
read to him those canons which forbade any minister

from preaching in a private house. Whitefield an-

swered, he apprehended they did not apply to pro-

fessed ministers of the Church of England. When
he was informed of his mistake he said, " There is

also a canon, sir, forbidding all clergymen to frequent

taverns and play at cards; why is not that put in ex-

ecution?" and he added, that notwithstanding those

canons, he could not but speak the things which
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he knew, and that he was resolved to proceed as

usual. The answer was written down, and the Chan-

cellor then said, " I am resolved, sir, if you preach

or expound any where in this diocese till you have a

licence, I will first suspend, and then excommunicate

you." With this declaration of war they parted : but

the advantage was wholly on the side of Whitefield,

for the day of ecclesiastical discipline was gone by

:

laws which have long slept may sometimes be awak-

ened to an ill purpose, rarely to a good one; and

where discipline is obsolete, and the laws are feeble,

enthusiasm, like Drawcansir in the Rehearsal, can do

whatever it dares.

Whitefield had none of that ambition Avhich formed

so prominent a part of Wesley's character : but he

had a great longing to be persecuted. Upon record-

ing his interview with the Chancellor in his journal,

he says, " This day my Master honoured me more
than ever he did yet;" and his letters are full of

aspirations for martyrdom, and prophetic hopes which,

in a persecuting age, would infallibly have wrought

their own accomplishment. " dear Mr. H.," he

says to one of his correspondents, " my heart is

drawn towards London most strangely. Perhaps you
may hear of your friend's imprisonment ; I expect no

other preferment. God grant I may behave so, that

when I suffer it may be not for my own imprudencies,

but for righteousness' sake, and then I am sure the

spirit of Christ and of glory will rest upon my soul."

Soon afterwards he says, " The hour of my imprison-

ment is not yet come ; I am not fit as yet to be so

highly honoured." Then again his hopes are exalted :

" I am only beginning to begin to be a Christian. I

must suffer also as well as do for my dear Master.

Perhaps a storm is gathering. I believe God will

permit it to fall on my head first. This comes then,

honoured sir, to desire your prayers that none of

o 4
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those things may move me; and that I may not

count even my life dear unto me; so that I may
fniisli my course with joy and the ministry which I

have received of the Lord Jesus. Though I die for

him, yet T beseech you, honoured sir, to pray that I

may not in any way deny him." And again, " The

hour of suffering is not yet come. God prepare us

all for it! I expect to suffer for my blessed Master's

name's sake. But wherefore do I fear ? my Master

will pray for me : if the Gospel continues to run and

have such free course, I must suffer as well as preach

for my dear Lord Jesus. Oh! lift up your hands, dear

sir, in the congregations of the faithful, that I may
willingly, if need be, resist unto blood ; but not with

carnal weapons. Taking the sword out of the hand

of God's spirit, I fear, has more than once stopped

the progress of the Gospel. The Quakers, though

wrong in their principles, yet I think have left us an

example of patient suffering, and did more by their

bold, unanimous, and persevering testimonies, than if

they had taken up all the arms in the kingdom. In

this respect I hope I shall follow them as they did

Christ ; and though I die for him, yet take up no

carnal weapon in defence of him in any wise."— " If

tiie work goes on, a trying time will come. I pray

God the same spirit may be found in all that profess

the Lord Jesus, as was in the primitive saints, con-

fessors, and martyrs. As for my own part I expect

nothing but afflictions and bonds. The spirit, as

well as the doctrines of popery, prevails much in

many protestants' hearts; they already breathe out

threatenings ; what wonder if, when in their power,

they should breathe out slaughters also? This is my
comfort, the doctrines I have taught are the doctrines

of Scripture, the doctrines of our own and of other

reformed churches. If I suffer for preaching them,

so be it ! Thou shalt answer for me, Lord my
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God! I rejoice in the prospect of it, and beseech

thee, my clear Redeemer, to strengthen me in a

suffering hour." Such fears, or rather such hopes,

were suited to the days of Queen Mary, Bishop Gar-

diner, and Bishop Bonner;—they are ridiculous or^

disgusting in the time of George the Second, Arch-

bishop Potter, and Bishop Gibson. It might be sus-

pected that Whitefield had grown deranged by the

perpetual reading of Fox's Martyrs, like Don Quixote

over his books of chivalry, and Loyola over the Lives

of the Saints. But it was neither by much reading,

nor much learning, that Whitefield was affected. His

heart Avas full of benevolence and piety, — his feelings

were strong and ardent, his knowledge little, and his

judgement weak,— and by gazing intensely and conti-

nuously upon one bright and blazing truth, he had

blinded himself to all things else.

Having once taken the field, he was soon encouraged

to persevere in so promising a course. All the

churches being now shut, and, as he says, if open, not

able to contain half that came to hear, he went again

to Kingswood : his second audience consisted of some

two thousand persons, his third from four to five

thousand, and theywent on increasing to ten, fourteen,

twenty thousand. "The sun shone very bright," he

says, " and the people standing in such an aweful

manner round the mount, in the profoundest silence,

filled me with a holy admiration. Blessed be God for

such a plentiful harvest. Lord, do thou send forth

more labourers into thy harvest
!

" On another occa-

sion he says, " The trees and hedges were full. All

was hushed when I began : the sun shone bright, and

God enabled me to preach for an hour with great power,

and so loud, that all, I was told, could hear me.

Blessed be God, Mr. spoke right ; the fire is kin-

dled in the countryV— " To behold such crowds stand-

in o- together in such an aweful silence and to hear
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the echo of their shigingrun from one end of them to

tlie other, was very solemn and striking. How infi-

nitely more solemn and striking will the general

assembly of the spirits of just men made perfect be

when they join in singing the song of Moses and the

Lamb in heaven!" Yet he says, " As the scene was

new, and I had just begun to be an extempore preacher,

it often occasioned many inward conflicts. Sometimes,

when twenty thousand people were before me, I had

not, in my own apprehension, a word to say either to

God or them. But I never was totally deserted ; and

frequently (for to deny it would be lying against God)

so assisted, that I knew by happy experience Avhat our

Lord meant by saying, out of his belly shall flow rivers

ofliviiig waters.''^ The deep silence of his rude auditors

was the first proof that he had impressed them ; and

it may well be imagined how greatly the consciousness

and confidence of his own powers must have been in-

creased, when, as he says, he saw the white gutters

made by the tears which plentifully fell down their

black cheeks,—black as they came out of their coal-

pits. " The open firmament above me," says he, " the

prospect of the adjacent fields, with the sight of thou-

sands and thousands, some in coaches, some on horse-

back, and some in the trees, and at times all affected

and drenched in tears together ; to which sometimes

was added the solemnity of the approaching evening,

was almost too much for, and quite overcame me."

While Whitefield thus with such signal success

was renewing a practice which had not been seen in

England since the dissolution of the monastic orders,

Methodism in London had reached its highest point

of extravagance, and produced upon susceptible sub-

jects a bodily disease, peculiar and infectious ; which
both by those who excited and those who experienced

it, was believed to be part of the process of regene-

ration, and, therefore, the work of God. The first
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patients having no example to encourage tliem, na-

turally restrained themselves as much as they could
;

they fell however into convulsive motions, and could

not refrain from uttering cries ; and these things

gave offence at first, and occasioned disputes in the

society. Charles Wesley thought them " no sign of

grace." The first violent case which occured, was
that of a middle-aged woman in the middle rank of

life, who for three years had been " under strong

convictions of sin, and in such a terror of mind, that

she had no comfort in any thing, nor any rest day or

night." The minister of her parish, whom she had
consulted, assured her husband that she was stark

mad, and advised him to send immediately for a J)hy-

sician ; and the physician being of the same opinion

she was bled, blistered, and drenched accordingly.

One evening in a meeting where Wesley was ex-

pounding to five or six hundred persons, she suddenly
cried out as if in the agonies of death, and appeared
to some of those about her almost to be in that state

;

others, however, who began to have some experience

in such cases, understood that it was the crisis of her

spiritual struggles. " We prayed," says Wesley in a

letter to Whitefield, " that God who had brought her

to the birth would give her strength to bring forth,

and that he would work speedily that all might see

it, and fear, and put their trust in the Lord."—" Five

days she travailed and groaned being in bondage

;

then," he continues, " our Lord got himself the

victory," and from that time the woman was full of

joy and love, and thanksgivings were rendered on her

account.

Another woman was aifected under more remark-
able circumstances : Wesley visited her because she

was " above measure enraged at the new way^ and
zealous in opposing it." He argued with her till he

perceived that argument had its usual effect of in-
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flaming more and more a mind that Avas already

feverish. Jle then broke off the dispute and entreated

that she would join with him in prayer, and she so

fiir consented as to kneel down : this was, in fact,

submittinir herself. " In a few minutes she fell into

an extreme agony both of body and soul, and soon

after cried out with the utmost earnestness, ' Now I

know I am forgiven for Christ's sake !
' Many other

words she uttered to the same effect, witnessing a

hope full of immortality. And from that hour God
set her face as a flint to declare the faith which before

she persecuted." This Wesley calls one of the most
surprising instances of divine power that he ever re-

membered to have seen. The sincerity of the subject

he never questioned, and perhaps there was no cause

for questioning it ; like Mesmer and his disciples, he

had produced a new disease, and he accounted for it

by a theological theory instead of a physical one. As
men are intoxicated by strong drink affecting the

mind through the body, so are they by strong passions

influencing the body through the mind. Here there

^V'ds nothing but what would naturally follow when
persons, in a state of spiritual drunkenness, abandoned

themselves to their sensations, and such sensations

spread rapidly, both by voluntary and involuntary

imitation.*

Whitefield was at this time urging Wesley that he

* It is useless to ask what a quack like Mesmer would have said to

this ; but no man of any reputation among the present zoo-magnetists

would object to its truth, though they might, I think, with justice

affirm that it is only a half-truth All remedies without exception are

in their effects diseases : were they not, they would be diet, not medicines.

A medicine is the nicdiitm aliqitid between food and poison, each taken

in its notional absoluteness. What is either assimilated or naturally

expelled is food ; what the vital energy cannot act on, but which acts

on the vital energy, is poison ; what is digested, but not assimilated, is

capable of being a medicine. Thus thelematic chirurgery produces

motions of the nerves, that act on the system as an alien power, instead

of blending and harmonizing with it ; it is a medicine that heals (where

it heals) by disease, like calomel, jalap, prussic acid, &c.— S. T.C.
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would come to Bristol without delay, and keep up

the sensation which had been produced there, for he

himself must prepare for his return to Georgia. These

solicitations were enforced by Mr. Seward of Evesham,

a young man of education and fortune, one of the

most enthusiastic and attached of Whitefield's converts.

It might have been thought that Wesley to whom all

places were alike, would have hastened at the call,

but he and his brother, instead of taking the matter

into calm and rational consideration, had consulted

the Bible upon the business, and stumbled upon
uncomfortable texts. The first was, ^^ And some of

them ivould have taken him ; hut no man laid hands on

him,'" to which they added, " not till the time Avas

come," that its import might correspond with the

subsequent lots. Another was, " Get thee up into this

mountain, and die in the Mount whither thou goest up,

and be gathered unto thy peopled The next trial con-

firmed the impression which these had made :
" And

the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of

Moab thirty daysJ^ These verses were sufficiently

ominous, but worse remained behind :
" / toill show

him hoiv great things he must sufferfor my name's sahe,^^

and pushing the trial still farther, they opened upon

the burial of St. Stephen the proto-martyr. "Whether,"

says Wesley in his journal, " this Avas permitted only

for the trial of our faith, God knoweth, and the event

will show." These unpropitious texts rendered him

by no means desirous of undertaking the journey,

and when it was proposed at the society in Fetter-

lane, Charles would scarcely bear it to be mentioned.

Yet, like a losing gamester who the worse he finds

his fortune is the more eagerly bent upon tempting

it, he appealed again to the oracles of God, which

were never designed thus to be consulted in the spirit

of heathen superstition. " He received," says the

journal, " these words, as spoken to himself, and

answered not again," ''' Son of man, behold I take from
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thee the desire of thine eyes ivith a stroke, and yet shalt

thou not motirn oriceep, neither shall thy tears run doicn."

However disposed the brothers might have been that

he should liavc declined the journey without farther

consultation, the members of the society* continued

to dispute upon it, till, seeing no probability of

coming to an agreement by any other means, they

had recourse to sortilege; and the lot decided that

Wesley should go. This being determined, they

opened the Bible " concerning the issue," and the

auffuries were no better than before :
" When wicked

men have slain a righteous person in his own house

upon his bed, shall 1 7iot now require his blood at your

hands, and take you away from the earth?" This was

one ; the final one was, " Ahaz slept with his fathers,

and they buried him in the city, even in Jerusalem.''^

There are not so many points of similitude between

Bristol and Jerusalem, as between Monmouth and

Macedon, and Henry the Fifth was more like Alex-

ander than John Wesley would have acknowledged

himself to resemble Ahaz ; but it was clear language

for an oracle. " We dissuaded my brother," says

Charles, " from going to Bristol, from an unac-

countable fear that it would prove fatal to him. He
offered himself willingly to whatever the Lord should

appoint. The next day he set out, recommended by
us to the grace of God. He left a blessing behind

him. I desired to die with him." " Let me not be

accounted superstitious," says Wesley, " if I recite

the remarkable Scriptures which offered as often as

we inquired touching the consequences of this re-

moval." It will not be thought superfluous here to

have repeated them.

* " It was a rule of the Society," says Dr. Whitehead, " that any
person who desired or designed to take a journey, should first, if it were

possihle, have the approbation of the bands ; so entirely at this tirae

were the ministers under the direction of the people." But as there

were no settled ministers, and no settled place at this time, it is evident

that this rule had nothing to do with church discipline.
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CHAPTER VII.

WESLEY AT BRISTOL.

At Bristol the modern practice of field-preaching had
begun ; and the foundations of Methodism as a sub-

stantive and organized sect, existing independently of

the Church, were now to be laid at Bristol. These are

remarkable events in the history of that city, one of

the most ancient, most beautiful, and most interesting

in England.

Wesley had never been at Bristol before : White-

field received him there, and introduced him to per-

sons who were prepared to listen to him with eager

and intense belief: "Help him, Lord Jesus," says

Whitefield, " to water what thy own right hand hath

planted, for thy mercy's sake !
" Having thus pro-

vided so powerful a successor, he departed. Wher-
ever lie took his leave, at their places of meeting,

there was loud weeping: " Oh," he exclaims, "these

partings !
" Wlien he forced himself away, crowds

were waiting at the door to give him a last farewell,

and near twenty friends accompanied him on horse-

back. " Blessed be God," says he, " for the marvellous

great kindness he hath shown me in this city ! Many
sinners, I believe, have been effectually converted

;

numbers of God's children greatly comforted ; several

thousands of little books have been dispersed among
the people : about two hundred pounds collected for

the orphan-house ; and many poor families relieved

by the bounty of my friend Mr. Seward. Shall not

these things be noted in my book ? God forbid they

should not be written on the tables of my heart.

Even so, Lord Jesus !

"
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His journey lay through Kingswood; and there

the colliers, without his knowledge, had prepared an

entertainment for him. Having been informed that

they M-ere willing to subscribe towards buildnig a

cliarity-sehool for their children, he had preached

to them upon the subject, and he says it was sur-

prising to see with what cheerfulness they parted with

their money on this occasion ; all seemed willing to

assist, either by their money or their labour; and

now at this ftxrewell visit they earnestly entreated that

he would lay the first stone. The request was some-

what premature, for it was not yet certain whether

the site which they desired would be granted them

;

a person, however, was present who declared he would

give a piece of ground in case the lord of the manor
should refuse, and Whiteiield then laid a stone ; after

which he knelt, and prayed God that the gates of

hell might not pi^cvail against their design ; the colliers

saying a hearty Amen.
On the day before his dejoarture he set Wesley an

example of field-preaching. " I could scarce recon-

cile myself," says AYesley, " at first to this strange

way, having been all my life, till very lately, so tena-*-

cious of every point relating to decency and order,

that I should have thought the saving of souls almost

a sin, if it had not been done in a church." The
next day he observed that our Lord's Sermon on the

Mount, was " one pretty remarkable precedent of

field-preaching ; and " he adds, " I suppose there were
churches at that time also;" a remark which first

indicates a hostile feeling towards the Establishment,

for it has no other meaning. " On the morrow, at

four in the afternoon," he says, " I submitted to be
more vile, and proclaimed in the highways the glad

tidings of salvation, speaking from a little eminence
in a ground adjoining to the city to about three thou-

sand people. The Scripture on which I spoke was
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this (is it possible any one should be ignorant that

it is fulfilled in every true minister of Christ ?) ' The

Spiiit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed

me to preach the Gospel to the poor. He hath sent me
to heal the broken-hearted ; to preach deliverance to the

captives, and recovery of sight to the blind ; to set at

liberty them that are bruised ; to proclaim the acceptable

year of the Lord.^ " There is much of the language of

humility here, and little of the spirit ; but it was

scarcely possible that any man should not have been

inflated upon discovering that he possessed a power

over the minds of his fellow-creatures so strong, so

strange, and at that time so little understood.

The paroxysms of the disease which Methodism

excited, had not appeared at Bristol under White-

field's preaching, they became frequent after Wesley's

arrival there. One day, after Wesley had expounded
the fourth chapter of Acts, the persons present, " called

upon God to confirm his word." " Immediately,"

he adds, " one that stood by, to our no small surprise,

cried out aloud, with the utmost vehemence, even as

in the agonies of death ; but we continued in prayer,

till a new song ivas put in her mouth, a thanksgiving

imto our God. Soon after two other persons (well

known in this place, as labouring to live in all good

conscience towards all men) were seized with strong

pain, and constrained to roar for the disquietness of

their heart. But it was not long before they likewise

burst forth into praise to God their Saviour. The
last who called upon God as out of the belly of hell,

was a stranger in Bristol ; and in a short space he

also was overwhelmed with joy and love, knowing

that God had healed his backslidings. So many
living witnesses hath God given, that his hand is still

stretched out to heal, and that signs and ivonders are

even now wrought by his holy child Jesus.^^ At an-

other place, " a young man was suddenly seized with

VOL. I. p
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a violent trembling all over, and in a few minutes, the

sorw(r.<i of his heart being enlarged^ sunk down to the

ground ; but we ceased not calling upon God, till he

raised him up full oi peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.'"

Preaching at Newgate, AVesley was led insensibly, he

says, and without any previous design, to declare

strongly and explicitly that God icilleth all men to he

saved, and to pray that if this were not the truth of

God, he would not suffer the -blind to go out of the

way ; but if it were, that he would bear witness to

his word. " Immediately one, and another, and an-

other, sunk to the earth ; they dropt on every side

as thunderstruck." " In the evening I was again

prest in spirit to declare that Christ gave himself a

ransom for all. And almost before we called upon

him to set his seal, he answered. One was so

Avounded by the sword of the spirit, that you would

have imagined she could not live a moment. But
immediately his abundant kindness was showed, and

she loudly sang of his righteousness."

When these things became public, they gave just

offence ; but they were ascribed to a -wrong cause.

A physician who suspected fraud, was led by curiosity

to be a spectator of these extraordinary exhibitions,

and a person whom he had known many years, was
thrown into the lit while he was present. She cried

aloud, and wept violently. He who could hardly

believe the evidence of his senses, " went and stood

close to her, and observed every symj^tom, till great

drops of sweat ran down her face, and all her bones

shook. He then," says Wesley, " knew not what to

think, being clearly convinced it was not fraud, nor

yet any natural disorder. But when both her soul

and body were healed in a moment, he acknowledged
the finger of God." AVhatever this witness's merit

may have been as a practitioner, he was but a sorry

physiologist. A powerful doctrine preached with
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passionate sincerity, with fervid zeal, and with ve-

hement eloquence, produced a powerful effect upon

weak minds, ardent feelings, and disordered fancies.

There are passions which are as infectious as the

plague, and fear itself is not more so than fanaticism.'

When once these bodily affections were declared to

be the work of grace, the process of regeneration, the

throes of the new birth, a free licence was proclaim-

ed for ever}^ kind of extravagance. And when the

preacher, instead of exhorting his auditors to com-

mune with their own hearts, and in their chambers,

and be still, encouraged them to throw off all restraint,

and abandon themselves before the congregation to

these mixed sensations of mind and body, the conse-

quences were what might be anticipated. Sometimes

he scarcely began to speak, before some of his believers,

over-wrought with expectation, fell into the crisis, for-

so it may be called in Methodism, as properly as

in Animal Magnetism. Sometimes his voice could

scarcely be heard amid the groans and cries of these

suffering and raving enthusiasts. It was not long

before men, women, and children, began to act the

demoniac as well as the convert. Wesley had seen

many hysterical fits, and many fits of epilepsy, but

none that were like these, and he confirmed the

patients in their belief that they were torn of Satan.

One or two indeed perplexed him a little, for they

were " tormented in such an unaccountable manner,

that they seemed to be lunatic," he says, " as well as

sore-vexed." But suspicions of this kind made little

impression upon his intoxicated understanding ; the

fanaticism which he had excited in others, was now
re-acting upon himself. How should it have been

otherwise ? A Quaker who was present at one meeting,

and inveighed against what he called the dissimula-

tion of these creatures, caught the contagious emotion

himself, and even while he was biting his lips and

p 2
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knitting his brows, dropt clown as if he had been

struck by lightning. " The agony he was in," says

Wesley, " was even terrible to behold ; we besought

God not to lay folly to his charge, and he soon lifted

up his head and cried aloud, ' Now I know thou art

a prophet of the Lord.'

"

There was a certain weaver, by name John Haydon,
who being informed that people fell into strange fits

at these societies, went to see and judge for himself.

Wesley describes him as a man of regular life and
conversation ; who constantly attended the public

pra}'ers and sacraments, and was zealous for the

Churcli, and against dissenters of every denomination.

What he saw satisfied him so little, that he went
about to see his acquaintance one after another, till

one in the morning, labouring to convince them that

it was all a delusion of the devil. This mio-ht induce

a reasonable doubt of his sanity at the time ; nor is

the suspicion lessened by the circumstance, that when
he had sat do^vn to dinner the next day, he chose,

before he began to eat, to finish a sermon which he
had borrowed upon Salvation by Faith. In reading

the last page he changed colour, fell off his chair, beat

himself against the ground, and screamed so terribly

that tlie neighbours were alarmed and ran into the

house. AVesley was presently informed that the man
was fallen raving mad. " I found him," he says,

" on the floor, the room being full of peoi^le, whom
his wife Avould have kept without, but he cried out
aloud, ' No, let them all come, let all the world see

the just judgment of God !' Two or three men were
holding him as well as they could. He immediately
fixed his eyes upon me, and stretching out his hand,
cried, ' Ay, this is he who I said was a deceiver of
the people! liut God has overtaken me. I said it

was all a delusion ; but this is no delusion !
' He then

roared out, ' thou devil, thou cursed devil, yea.
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thou legion of devils! thou canst not stay! Christ
will cast thee out ! I know his work is begun ! Tear
me to pieces if thou Avilt ; but thou canst not hurt
me !

'
He then beat himself against the ground ao-ain,

his breast heaving at the same time as in the pangs
of death, and great drops of sweat trickling down his
face. We all betook ourselves to prayer. His pano-g
ceased, and both his body and soul were at liberty."
The next day Wesley found him with his voice gone,'
and his body weak as an infant's, " but his soul was
in peace, full of love, and rejoicimj in hope of the glory

of Gody
In later years Wesley neither expected paroxysms

of this kind, nor encouraged them ; nor are his fol-

lowers in England forward to excite or boast of them.
They maintain, however, that these early cases were
the operation of grace, and attempt to prove it by the
reality of the symptoms, and the permanence of the
religious impressions which were produced. " Per-
haps," says AVesley, " it might be because of the hard-
ness of our hearts, unready to receive any thing, unless
we see it with our eyes and hear it with our ears, that
God in tender condescension to our weakness suffered
so many outward signs at the very time when he
wrought the inward change, to be continually seen
and heard among us. But although they saw signs
and wonders, for so I must term them, yet many would
not believe." These things, however, occasioned a
discussion with his brother Samuel : and Wesley per-

haps remembered towards the latter end of his life,

and felt the force of the arguments which had no
weight with him while he was in this state of exaltation.

When Wesley wrote to his eldest brother from Ma-
rienborn, he accused him and his wife of evil-speakino'.

Mrs. Wesley had once interrupted Charles, when he
offered to read to them a chapter in Law's Serious
Call : it was intended as an indirect lecture, and she

p 3
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told him, with no iiiiljccominp; temper, that neither

she nor his brother wanted it. AVesley observed in his

letter, that he was much concerned at this. " Yes,

ray sister," he says, *' I must tell you, in the spirit of

love, and before God who searcheth the heart, you do

want it; you want it exceedingly. I know no one soul

that wants to read and consider deeply so much the

chapter of universal love and that of intercession. The

character of Susurrus there, is your own. I should be

false to God and you, did I not tell you so. Oh, may
it be so no longer ! but may you love your neighbour as

yourself, both in word and tongue, and in deed and

truth!" The abundant sincerity of this letter might

atone for its lack of courtesy. Wesley did justice to

his brother, in believing that he would always receive

kindly what was so intended ; and after his return to

Eno-land, he resumed the attack. " I again," he says,

" recommend the character of Susurrus both to you

and my sister, as (whether real or feigned) striking

at the root of a fault, of which both she and you were,

I think, more guilty than any other two persons I have

known in my life. Oh, may God deliver both you and

me from all bitterness and evil speaking, as well as

from all false doctrine, heresy, and schism!" He then

entered upon a vindication of his own conduct, and

the doctrine which he had newly espoused, in reply to

some remarks which Mrs. Hutton's letter had drawn

from his brother.

" With regard to my own character," he says,

" and my doctrine likewise, I shall answer you very

plainly. By a Christian I mean one who so believes

in Christ, as that sin hath no more dominion over him
;

and in this obvious sense of the v/ord, I was not a

Christian till May the 24th last past. For till then

sin had the dominion over me, althouirh I fouirht with

it contiiaially ; but surely then, from that time to this,

it hath not ; such is the free grace of God in Christ.

What sins they were which till then reigned over me,
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and from which by the grace of God I am now free, I

am ready to declare on the house-top, if it may be for

the glory of God. If you ask by what means I am
made free (though not perfect, neither infallibly sure

of my perseverance), I answer, by faith in Christ ; by
such a sort or degree of faith as I had not till that day.

— The TrAvjpoc^opia TTKrrsmg^ the seal of the spirit^ the love

of God shed abroad in my heart, and producing joy in

the Holy Ghost, joy which no man taketh away, joy un-

speakable and full of glory ; this witness of the spirit

I have not, but I patiently wait for it. I know many
who have already received it, more than one or two in

the very hour we were praying for it. And having
seen and spoken with a cloud of witnesses abroad,

as well as in my own country, I cannot doubt but
that believers who wait and pray for it, will find these

Scriptures fulfilled in themselves. My hope is that

they will be fulfilled in me. I build on Christ, the

rock of ages ; on his sure mercies, described in his

word, and on his promises, all which I know are yea
and amen. Those who have not yet received joy in

the Holy Ghost, the love of God, and the plerophory

of faith (any, or all of which I take to be the witness

of the spirit with our spirit that we are the sons of

God), I believe to be Christians in that imperfect sense

wherein I call myself such. brother, would to God
you would leave disputing concerning the things which
you know not (if indeed you know them not), and beg

of God to fill up what is yet wanting in you ! Why
should not you also seek till you receive that peace

of God which passeth all understanding ? Who shall

hinder you, notwithstanding the manifold temptations,

from rejoicing with joy unspeakable by reason of glory 1

Amen ! Lord Jesus ! May you, and all who are near

of kin to you (if you have it not already), feel his

love shed abroad in your hearts, by his spirit which
dwelleth in you, and be sealed with the holy spirit of

p 4
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promise wliicli is the earnest of your inheritance."

With regard to some stories to Avhich Samuel had

alhided, of visions, and of a ball of fire falling upon

a female convert, and inflaming her soul, he observed,

tliat if all Avhich had been said upon visions, and

dreams, and balls of fire, were fairly proposed in syl-

logisms, it would not prove a jot more on one, than

on the other side of the question. He built nothing

on such tales.

To this Samuel replied, " You build nothing on

tales, but I do. I see what is manifestly built upon

them. If you disclaim it, and warn poor shallow-

pates of their folly and danger, so much the better.

They are counted signs or tokens, means or con-

veyances, proof or evidences of the sensible inform-

ation, &c., calculated to turn fools into madmen, and

put them without a jest into the condition of Oliver's

porter. When I hear visions, &c. reproved, dis-

couraged, and ceased among the new brotherhood, I

shall then say no more of them ; but till then I will

use my utmost strength that God shall give me, to

expose these bad branches of a bad root. I am not

out of my way, though encountering of wind-mills."

In a subsequent letter he says, " I might as well let

writing alone at present, for any effect it will have,

fixrther than showing you I neither despise you on

the one hand, nor am angry with you on the other.

Charles has told me, he believes no more in dreams
and visions than I do. Had you said so, I believe I

should hardly have spent any time upon them, though
I find others credit them, whatever you may do."

" You make two degrees or kinds of assurance,"

he continues :
" that neither of them is necessary to

a state of salvation, I prove thus : 1st. Because nnil-

titudes are saved without either. These are of three

sorts, all infants baptized, who die before actual sin
;

all persons of a melancholy and gloomy constitution,

who Avithout a miracle cannot be changed ; all peni-
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tents who live a good life after their recovery, and
yet never attain to their first state. 2dly. The lowest
assurance is an impression from God, who is infallible,
that heaven shall be actually enjoyed by the j^erson
to whom it is made. How is this consistent with
fears of miscarriage, with deep sorrow, and going on
the way weeping ? How can any doubt after such
certificate ? If they can, then here is an assurance
whereby the person who has it is not sure. 3dly. If
this be essential to a state of salvation, it is utterly
impossible any should fall from that state finally;
smce, how can any thing be more fixed than what
Truth and Power has said he will perform ? Unless
you will say of the matter here as I observed of the
person, that there may be assurance wherein the thino-
itself is not certain."

*

Wesley replied, " To this hour you have pursued
an ignoratio elenchi. Your assurance and mine are as
difierent as light and darkness. I mean an assurance
that I am noiv in a state of salvation : you an assu-
rance that I ^\va\1 persevere therein.* No kind of
assurance (that I know), or of faith, or repentance, is
essential to their salvation who die infants. I beheve

* Witliout a previous metaphysical intuition (aspectus immediatus
sive mtelkctualh prcesentia ad rem intelligibilem quce vers est) to-ether
with an insight into the possible or necessary zoo-physical and 'psy'^chical
accompaniments of such a spirituality (cajus Ens vere ens up urn est ac
verarpsius aspectio, whose Being is one with its being known to be^and likewise of its possible counterfeits and substitutes— without these
I say, we are not capable of determining, what and how many distinct'
perhaps difFering, senses may be confounded under the word assurance'Now, as far as I remember, no such preliminary process has been
attempted

;
at all events, has led to no fixed or intelligible result But

taking the term in all the lights in which \resley and his antagonists
have p aced it, both the probability and the logic seem on the side of
the Calvinists, i. e. appear to favour the doctrine of the perseverance of
the assured— a conclusion so perilous in its moral consequences that a
wise man would need no other inducement to make him doubt and fearfully
re-examine all premises, whether they may not he transcendant, i.e.
that winch passes all understanding," and the deductions from which
are binding as far only as they are pious. S. T, C.
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God is ready to give all true penitents, who fly to his

free grace in Christ, a fuller sense of pardon than

they liad before they fell. 1 know this to be true of

several ; Avhether there are exempt cases I know not.

Persons of a melancholy and gloomy constitution,

even to some degree of madness, I have kno^\Ti in a

moment brought (let it be called a miracle, I quarrel

not) into a state of firm lasting peace and joy."

It was from liristol that Wesley wrote this letter,

when he Avas in the full career of triumphant en-

thusiasm, producing effects which he verily believed

to be miraculous. " My dear brother," he says,

" the whole question turns on matter of fact. You
deny that God does now work these effects ; at least

that he works them in such a manner. I affirm

both, because I have heard those facts with my ears,

and seen them with my eyes. I have seen (as far as

it can be seen) many persons changed in a moment
from the spirit of horror, fear, and despair, to the

spirit of hope, joy, peace ; and from sinful desires, till

then reigning over them, to a pure desire of doing

the will of God. These are matters of fact, whereof

I have been, and almost daily am, eye or ear witness.

Upon the same evidence (as to the suddenness and

reality of the change) I believe, or know this, touching

visions and dreams : I know several persons in whom
this great change from the power of Satan unto God,

was wrought either in sleep, or during a strong re-

presentation to the eye of their minds of Christ,

either on the cross, or in glory. This is the fact : let

any judge of it as they please. But that such a

change was then wrought appears, not from their

shedding tears only, or sighing, or singing psalms, but

from the whole tenour of their life till then in many
ways wicked, from that time holy, just, and good.

I will show you him that was a lion till then, and is

now a lamb ; he that was a drunkard, but now exem-
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plarily sober; the whoremonger that was, who now
abhors the very lusts of the flesh. These are my
living arguments for what I assert, that God now, as

aforetime, gives remission of sins, and the gift of the

Holy Ghost, which may be called visions. If it be

not so, I am found a false witness ; but, however, I

do and will testify the things I have both seen and
heard.

Samuel had said to him, with a feeling of natural

resentment*, " I am persuaded you will hardly see me
face to face in this world, though somewhat nearer

than Count Zinzendorf." In his reply, Wesley says,

"I do not expect to see your face in the flesh. Not
that I believe God will discharge you yet, but I

believe I have nearly finished my course ;" and he

added, that he expected to stay at Bristol some time,

perhaps as long as he was in the body. This evi-

dently alludes to the impression which his unlucky

Sortes Biblicce had left upon his mind ; but it alarmed

his brother, who entreated him to explain what reason

he had for thinking he should not live long. And
showing at the same time his love for John, and his

admiration of the great qualities which he possessed,

he adds, " I should be very angry with you, if you
cared for it, should you have broken your iron con-

stitution already ; as I was with the glorious Pascal

for losing his health, and living almost twenty years

in pain."

" I argue against assurance," he says, " in your or

any sense, as part of the Gospel covenant, because

* In a subsequent letter he thus strongly expresses his disappoint-

ment in not seeing his brother :
" I heartily pray God we may meet

each other with joy in the next life ; and beg him to forgive either of

us, as far as guilty, for our not meeting in this. I acknowledge his

justice in making my friends stand afar off, and hiding my acquaintance

out of my sight." Wesley must have reflected upon this with some
pain, when, a few months only after it was written, he lost his excellent

brother.
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many are saved without it. You own you cannot

deny exempt cases, which is giving up the dispute.

Your assurance being a clear impression of God upon
the soul, I say, must be perpetual, must be irre-

versible, else it is not assurance from God, infallible

and omnipotent. Your seeing persons reformed is

nothing to this. Dear brother, do you dream I deny
the grace of God ? but to suppose the means whereby
they are so in this sense, is, in my opinion, as very a

petitio principii as ever was. You quarrel not at the

word miracle, nor is there any reason you should,

since you are so well acquainted with the thing. You
say the cross is strongly represented to the eye of

the mind. Do these words signify in plain English

the fancy ? Inward eyes, ears, and feelings, are no-

thing to other people. I am heartily sorry such alloy

should be found among so much piety. My mother

tells me she fears a formal schism is already begun

among you, though you and Charles are ignorant of

it. For God's sake take care of that, and banish ex-

temporary expositions and extemporary prayers. I

have got your abridgement of Haliburton ; if it please

God to allow me life and strength, I shall demonstrate

tliat the Scot as little deserves preference to all

Christians but our Saviour, as the book to all writings

but those you mention.* There are two flagrant false-

hoods in the very first chapter. But your eyes are

so fixed upon one point, that you overlook every thing

else;— you overshoot, but Whitefield raves."

In his reply to this letter, John recurred to his

own notion of assurance. " The Gospel," he says,

" promises to you and me, and our children, and all

that are afar ofl^, even as many of those whom the

* Wesley had said, in liis preface to the " Extract of the Life and

Death of Mr. Thomas Hahburton,"— " I cannot but value it, next to

the Holy Scriptures, above any other human composition, excepting only

The Christian Pattern, and the small remains of Clemens llomanus,

Polycarp, and Ignatius."
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Lord our God shall call, as are not disobedient unto

the heavenly vision, the witiiess of God's Spirit ivith

their spirit, that they are the children of God ; that they

are noio, at this hour, all accepted in the beloved : but

it witnesses not that they always shall be. It is an

assurance of p)rese7it salvation only : therefore not

necessarily perpetual, neither irreversible." The doc-

trine is unexceptionable, the error lay in the indis-

creet use of a term, which, in strict logic, and in

common acceptation, means more than this, and cer-

tainly would be understood in its largest import. He
reverted also to the same facts concerning the manner
in which this assurance was conveyed. " I am one

of many witnesses of this matter of fact, that God
does now make good his promise daily, very fre-

quently during a representation (how made I know
not, but not to the outward eye) of Christ, either

hanging on the cross, or standing on the right hand
of God. And this I know to be of God, because from
that hour the person so aflfected is a new creature,

both as to his inward tempers and outward life. Old

things are past away, and all things become new."

His brother's argument respecting such represent-

ations is here left unanswered, because it was un-

answerable. But the state of his o^vn judgement at

this time is ascertained (if such proof were neces-

sary), by his continuing in a belief that the Scrip-

tures had communicated to him a knowledg^e of his

early death. In reply to his brother's affectionate

inquiry upon this subject, he says, " I am now in as

good health (thanks be to God) as I ever was since I

remember, and I believe shall be so as long as I live,

for I do not expect to have a lingering death. The
reasons that induce me to think I shall not live long,

are such as you would not apprehend to be of any
weight. I am under no concern on this head ; let my
Master see to it."
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Tlie case of John Haydon was triumphantly stated

in this letter. Wesley was firmly convinced that such

cases were signs and wonders ; and he was soon en-

abled to answer, as he believed victoriously, those

persons who maintained that they were purely natural

effects, and that people fainted away only because of

the heat and closeness of the rooms; or who aflfirmed

that it was all imposture; that the patients might

avoid such agitations if they would ; else why were

these things done only in their private societies ? why
were they not done in the face of the sun ? " To-

day," says Wesley in his journal, " our Lord answered

for himself. For while I was enforcing these words,

Be still, and know that I am God, he began to make

bare his arm ; not in a close room, neither in private,

but in the open air, and before more than two thou-

sand witnesses. One, and another, and another, were

struck to the earth, trembling exceedingly at the

presence of his power. Others cried with a loud and

bitter cry, ' What must we do to be saved ?
' and in

less than an hour seven persons, wholly unknown to

me till that time, were rejoicing and singing, and with

all their might giving thanks to the God of their sal-

vation." In the evening of that same day, at their

meeting in Nicholas- Street, hcAvas interrupted almost

as soon as he had begun to sj^eak (so strongly were

his auditors now predisposed for the influence), by the

cries of one " who was pricked to the heart," and

groaned vehemently for j)ardon and peace. Presently

another dropped down ; and it was not long before a

poor little boy caught the affection, and fell also in

one of these frightful fits. The next was a young
man, by name Thomas Maxfield, a stranger in Bristol,

who hud come to this meeting from a mere motive of

curiosity, and there received an impression which de-

cided the course of his future life. He fixed his eyes

on the boy, and sunk down himself as one dead, but
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presently began to roar and beat himself against the

ground, so that six men could scarcely hold him.
" Except John Haydon," says Wesley, " I never saw
one so torn of the Evil One. Meanwhile many others

began to cry out to the Saviour of all, that he would
come and help them ; insomuch, that all the house,

and indeed all the street, for some space, was in

an uproar. But we continued in prayer ; and be-

fore ten, the greater part found rest to their souls."

The day's work, however, was not yet concluded. " I

was called from supper," he says, " to one, who, feel-

ing in herself such a conviction as she had never
known before, had run out of the society in all haste,

that she might not expose herself. But the hand of

God followed her still, so that after going a few steps,

she was forced to be carried home, and when she was
there, grew worse and worse. She was in a violent

agony when we came. We called upon God, and her
soul found rest. About twelve, I was greatly impor-
tuned to go and visit one person more. She had only

one struggle after I came, and was then filled Avith

peace and joy. I think twenty-nine in all had their

heaviness turned into joy this day." A room, in which
they assembled at this time, was propped from beneath
for security ; but, with the weight of the people, the
floor gave way and the prop fell Avith a great noise.

The floor sunk no farther ; but, alarming as this was
after a little surprize at first, they quietly attended to

the preacher as if nothing had happened, so entirely

were they possessed by him. When he held forth in

the open air, rain, and thunder, and lightning did not

'

disperse the multitudes Avho gathered round him. He
himself could not but be conscious of his own poAver,

Preaching at Clifton Church, and seeing many of the
rich there, he says, " My heart was much pained for

them, and I Avas earnestly desirous that some, even of
them, might enter into the kingdom of heaven. But
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full :is I was, T knew not where to bes-in in warnino-

them to liee from the wrath to come, till my Testa-

ment opened on these words, / ca7ne not to call the

ri(jhteous, but sinners to repentance ; in applying which
my soul was so enlarged, that methought I could

have cried out in another sense than poor vain Archi-

medes, ' Give me where to stand, and I will shake the

earth.'
"

On his first arrival in Bristol, that part of the

Methodist discipline was introduced which he had
adopted from the Moravians, and male and female

bands were formed, as in London, that the members
might meet together weekly, to confess their faults

one to another, and pray one for another. " How
dare any man," says Wesley, " deny this to be, as to

the substance of it, a means of grace ordained by
God? unless he will affirm with Luther, in the fury

of his soliiidianism, that St. James's Epistle is an
epistle of straw. A more important measure was the

foundation of the first Methodist preaching-house
;

and this, like the other steps which led ine^dtably to

a separation from the Church, was taken without any
such design, or any perception of its consequences.

The rooms in which the societies at Bristol had
hitherto met in Nicholas-Street, Baldwin- Street, and
the Back-Lane, were small, incommodious, and not

entirely safe. They determined, therefore, to build

a room large enough for all the members, and for as

many of their acquaintances as might be expected to

attend : a piece of ground was obtained in the Horse-

Fair, near St. James's churchyard, and there, on the

12th of May 1739, " the first stone was laid with the

voice of praise and thanksgiving." Wesley himself had
no intention of being personally engaged either in the

direction or expense of the work ; for the property

liad been settled upon eleven feofiees, and upon them
he had supposed the whole responsibility would rest.
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But it soon appeared that the work would be at a

stand if he did not take upon himself the payment of

all the workmen ; and he found himself presently

incumbered with a debt of more than an hundred
and fifty pounds, which he was to discharge how he

could, for the subscription of the Bristol societies did

not amount to a fourth part of the sum. In another,

and more- important point, his friends in London, and
Whitefield more especially, had been farther-sighted

than himself; they represented to him that the feoffees

Avould always have it in their power to turn him out

of the room after he had built it, if he did not preach

to their liking ; and tliey declared that they would
have nothing to do with the building, nor contribute

any thing towards it, unless he instantly discharged

all feoifees, and did every thing in his own name.

Though Wesley had not foreseen this consequence,

he immediately perceived the wisdom of his friends'

advice : no man was more alive to the evils of con-

gregational tyranny ; he called together the feoffees,

cancelled the writings without any opposition on their

part", and took the whole trust, as well as the whole

management, into his own hands. " Money," he says,

" it is true, I had not, nor any human prospect or

probability of procuring it ; but I knew the earth is

the Lord's^ and the fulness thereof ; and in his name
set out, nothing doubting."

After he had been about three months in Bristol,

there came pressing letters from London, urging him
to return thither as soon as possible, because the

brethren in Fetter-Lane were in great confusion,'

for want of his presence and advice. For a while,

therefore, he took leave of his growing congregation,

saying, that he had not found such love, " no, not in

England,^'' nor so child-like, artless, teachable a temper,

as God had given to these Bristolians.

VOL. I. Q
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CHAPTER VITT.

WIIITEFIELD IN LONDON. rilENCII TROrilETS.

EXTRAVAGANCIES OF THE METHODISTS.

During his abode at Bristol, Wesley had had many
thoughts concerning the unusual manner of his min-

istering. He who had lately attempted with intole-

rant austerity, to enforce the discipline of the Church,

and revive practices which had properly been suffered

to fall into disuse, had now broken through the forms

of that Church, and was acting in defiance of her

authority. This irregularity he justified, by a deter-

mination to allow no other rule of faith, or practice,

than the Scriptures ; not, perhaps, reflecting that in

this position he joined issue with the wildest religious

anarchists. " God in Scripture," he reasoned, " com-

mands me according to my power, to instruct the

ignorant, reform the wicked, confirm the virtuous

;

man forbids me to do this in another's parish, that is

in effect, to do it at all, seeing I have now no parish

of my own, nor probably ever shall ; whom then shall

I hear, God or man ? If it he just to obey man rather

titan God, judge you; a dispensation of the Gospel is

committed to me, and woe is me if I preach not this

Gospel. But where shall I preach it upon what are

called Catholic principles?— Why not in any of the

Christian parts of the habitable earth, for all these

are, after a sort, divided into parishes ?' This reason-

ing led him to look upon all the world as his parish.

" In whatever part of it I am," he says, " I judge it

meet, right, and my bounden duty, to declare unto
all that are Avilling to hear, the glad tidings of sal-

vation. This is the work which I know God has called
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me to, -and sure I am that His blessing attends it

;

His servant I am, and as such am employed (glory-

be to Him) day and night in His service ; I am em-

ployed according to the plain direction of His word,

as I have op2)ortiinity of doing good unto all men.

And His Providence clearly concurs with His word,

which has disengaged me from all things else, tliat I

might singly attend on this very thing, and go about

doing good.''"'

Some of the disciples in London meantime, had
pursued their master's fundamental principle farther

than he had any intention of following it. A layman,-

whose name was Shaw, insisted that a priesthood was
an unnecessary and unscriptural institution, and that

lie himself had as good a right to preach, baptize, and
administer the sacraments, as any other man. Such
a teacher found ready believers ; the propriety of lay-

preaching was contended for at the society in Fetter-

Lane, and Charles Wesley strenuously opposed wliat

he called these pestilent errors. Li spite of his oppo-

sition, a certain Mr. Bowers set the first example.

Two or three more ardent innovators declared that

they would no longer be members of the Church of

England. " Now," says Charles, in his journal, " am-^

I clear of them; by renouncing the Church, they

have discharged me." Bowers, who was not obstinate

in his purpose, acknowledged that he liad erred, and
was reconciled to Charles Wesley: but owing to

these circumstances, and to some confusion which
the French Prophets, as they were called, were ex-

citing among the Methodists, it was judged expedient

to summon John with all speed from Bristol.

Charles had been powerfully supported in these

disputes by Whitefield and his friend Howel Harris, a

young and ardent Welshman, who was the first great

promoter of Methodism in his own country. The for-

mer had now taken the field here also : the Vicar of
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Islington had lent him his pulpit, but the Church-

warden f<)rl)adc him to ])rcach there unless he could

produce a licence ; and Whiteiield gladly interpreted

this to be a manifestation of the divine pleasure, that

he shcndd preach in the church-yard, which, he says,

his Master by his j)rovidence and spirit compelled him

to do. " To-morrow I am to repeat that mad trick,

and on Sunday to go out into Moorfields. The word
of the Lord runs and is glorified

;
people's hearts seem

quite broken ; God strengthens me exceedingly ; T

preach till 1 sweat through and through." Publi(;

notice was given of his intention, and on the appointed

day a great multitude assembled in Moorfields. This

tract ofland which is already so altered that Whitefield

would no longer recognize the scene of his triumph,

and which will soon be entirely covered with streets

and squares, was originally, as its name implies, a

marsh, passable during the greater part of the year

only by a causeway, and of so little value that the

whole was let for a yearly rent of four marks. It was
gradually drained ; the first bricks which are known
to have been used in London were made there ; and
in process of time the greater part of the ground was
converted into gardens. These were destroyed that

the City Archers might exercise themselves there.

The bow and arroAV fell into disuse ; Bedlam was built

there
;
part of the area Avas laid out in gravel walks

and planted with elms, and these convenient and fre-

quented walks obtained the name of the City Mall.

But from the situation of the ground, and the laxity

of the police, it had nowbecome a royalty of the rabble,"

a place for wrestlers and boxers, mountebanks and
merry-andrews

; where fixirs were held during the holy-

days, and where at all times the idle, the dissolute and
the reprobate resorted ; they who were the pests of

society, and they who were training up to succeed

them in the ways of profligacy and wretchedness.

Preaching in Moorfields was what Whitefield called
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attacking Satan in one of his strongholds ; and many
persons told him, that if he attempted it he would

never come away from the place alive. They knew not

the power of empassioned eloquence upon a topic in

which every hearer was vitally concerned ; and they

wronged the mob, who seldom or never are guilty

of atrocities till they are deluded and misled. No
popular prejudice had yet gone forth against the

Methodists ; to those among the multitude by whom
he was known he was an object of devout admiration,

and all the others regarded him with curiosity or with

wonder, not with any hostile or suspicious feeling. The
table which had been placed for him was broken in

pieces by the crowd ; he took his stand therefore upon
a wall which divided the upper and lower Moorfields,

and preached without interruption. There was great

prudence in beginning the attack upon Satan upon a

Sunday : it was taking him at disadvantage, the most
brutal of his black-guard were not upon the ground or

not engaged in their customary sports of brutality ; and
the preacher derived some protection from the respect >

which was paid to the Sabbath-day : Whitefield did

not venture as yet to encounter them when they were

in full force. His favourite ground upon week-days

was Kennington-Common, and there prodigious mul-

titudes gathered together to hear him ; he had some-

times fourscore carriages, (in those days no inconsider-

able number for London to send forth on such an oc-

casion,) very many horsemen, and from 30 to 40,000
persons on foot : and both there, and on his Sunday
preachings in Moorfields, when he collected for the

orphan-house, so many* half-pence were given him by^
his poor auditors, that he was wearied in receiving them,-

and they were more than one man could carry home. -^

* At Kennington^ 4<7f- were collected one evening, of which \6L were

in half-pence. At Moorfields, 521. iQs 6(L, of which more than twenty

-

pounds were in half-pence.

U 3
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AVhile lie was engaged in this triumphant career

AVcsloy arrived, and on the day after his arrival accom-

panied him to ])lackhcath, expecting to hear him

preach : l)nt when they were upon the ground, where

al)out 1 2 or 14,000 persons were assembled, Whiteiield

desired him to preach in his stead. Wesley was a little

surprised at this, and somewhat reluctant, for he says

nature recoiled ; he did not however refuse, and being

greatly moved with compassion for the rich that were

pi-esent, he addressed his discourse particularly to

them :
" Some of them seemed to attend, while others

drove away with their coaches from so uncouth a

preacher." AVhiteiield notices this circumstance in

his journal with great satisfaction :
" I had the plea-

sure," he says, " of introducing my honoured and re-

verend friend Mr. John Wesley to preach at Black-

heath. The Lord give him ten thousand times more

success than he has given me ! I went to bed rejoicing

that another fresh inroad was made into Satan's terri-

tories, by Mr.Wesley's following me in field-preaching

in London as well as in Bristol."

It deserves particular notice that no fits or convul-

sions had as yet been produced under Whitefield's

preaching, though he preached the same doctrine as

the Wesleys, and addressed himself with equal or

greater vehemence to the passions, and with more

theatrical eff"ect. But when Wesley, on the second day

after his arrival, was preaching to a society in Wapping,

the symptoms re-appeared with their usual violence,

and were more than usually contagious. He had

begun the service, he says, weary in body and weak
in spirit; and felt himself unable to open his mouth
upon the text which he had premeditated. His mind
Avas fidl of some place, he kncAv not where, in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, and begging God to direct

him, he opened the Testament on these words, '"''Hav-

ing therefore^ brethren, boldness to enter into the Holiest
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hy the hlood of Jesus^ by a new and living umy ivhich

he hath consecrated for us; that is to say^ his fleshy— let

US draw near with a true hearty infull assurance offaith,

having our hearts sprinkled from atievil conscience, and
our bodies washed with-pure ivater^ If such a prologue

to the scene which ensues should excite a suspicion

of Wesley's sincerity he would be wronged thereby
;

suspicious as it appears, it is the natural representation

of one who under a strong delusion of mind, retraced

his own feelings after the event, and explained them
by the prepossession which fully occupied his mind.
*' While," he says, " I was earnestly inviting all men
to enter into the Holiest by this new and living way, many
of those that heard began to call upon God with strong

cries and tears ; some sunk do"\vn, and there remained

no strength in them ; others exceedingly trembled

and quaked ; some were torn with a kind of convul-

sive motion in every part of their bodies, and that so

violently, that often four or five persons could not

hold one of them. I have seen many hysterical and-

epileptic fits, but none of them were like these in-

many respects. I immediately prayed that God would
not sufi'er those who were weak to be offended; but

one woman was greatly, being sure they might help

it if they would, no one should persuade her to the

contrary ; and she was got three or four yards, when
she also dropt down in as violent an agony as the rest.

Twenty-six of those who had been thus afi'ected (most

of whom, during the prayers which were made for

them, were in a moment filled with peace and joy,)

promised to call upon me the next day; but only

eighteen came, by talking closely with whom I found

reason to believe that some of them had gone home to

their houses justified; the rest seemed to be patiently

waiting for it."

A difference of opinion concerning these outward

signs, as they were called, was one of the subjects

Q 4
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whicli luul distracted the London Methodists, and ren-

dereel AVcsk'3^'s presence among them necessary. The

French prophets also had obtained considerable influ-

ence over some of the society; these prophets had now
for about half a century acted as frantic and as

knavisli a part for the disgrace of a good cause, as the

enemies of that cause could have desired. Louis XIV.,

at the connnencenient of his reign, laid down for him-

self a wise system of conduct toward his Protestant

subjects; he perceived that to employ persecution as a

remedy for erroneous opinions, implies an ignorance

of the nature of the disease, and he acknowledged that

the reformers had originally much reason on their

side : but as a Roman Catholic, he regarded the doc-

trines of the Huguenots as damnable, and as a states-

man he knew that any men who desire the destruction

of their national church, can be but half-hearted to-

ward the government which upholds that church, and

rests with it upon the same foundation. He deter-

mined therefore not to impose any restrictions upon
them, and strictly to observe their existing privileges

;

but to grant them no new ones; to show them no

favour ; to prevent them from spreading their doc-

trine, or exercising their mode of Avorship, in places

where they were not privileged ; to hold out every

encouragement for converting them, and especially to

fill the Catholic sees with persons of such learning, piety

and exemplary lives that their example might tend

powerfully to heal the schism which the ignorance

and corruption of their predecessors had* occasioned.

lUit Louis learnt to be as little scrupulous in his

schemes of conversion as of conquest; success, vanity,

evil counsellors, with the possession and the pride of

absolute power, hardened his heart ; by means of pal-

try donations he had bought over to the Catholic

Church many of those persons who disparage Avhat-

* (Euvrcs de Louis XIV. Memoires Historiques, t. i. p. 84.— SJ).
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ever church they may belong to, and it is said that be-

cause of the facihty with which such converts were

made, he expected to find in the whole body of the

French Protestants an easy submission to his will.

By one wicked edict he revoked their privileges ; and
by another of the same day prohibited their public

worship, banished their ministers, and decreed that

their children sliould be educated by Roman Catholic

priests in the Roman Catholic faith ; the better to en-

sure obedience he quartered dragoons upon them, and
left them to the mercy of his military missionaries.

The Dragonddes^ as they were called, were a fit after-

piece to the tragedy of St. Bartholomew's day. The
number of persons who emigrated in consequence of

this execrable persecution, has been variously compu-
ted from fifty to five hundred thousand ; more meri-

torious men were never driven from their native coun-

try, and every country which aftbrded them refuge

was amply rewarded by their talents, their arts, and
their industry. Prussia received a large and most
beneficial increase of useful subjects; they multiplied

the looms of England, and gave new activity to the

trade of Holland. Some of these refugees converted

rocks into vineyards on the shores of the Leman Lake,

and Britisli Africa is indebted to others for wines,

which will one day rival those of the Rhine and the

Garonne. Happy were they who thus shook the dust

of their native land from their feet ; and more would
undoubtedly have followed this course, if the most ri-

gorous measures had not been used to prevent emigra-

tion. This was consummating the impolicy, and the

wickedness* of the measure. The number of forced

*-This manifestation of the real spirit of the Romish Church contri-

buted greatly to alarm the English people, when James II. attempted

to bring them again under its yoke. And it appears from Evelin's Diaiy
that James apprehended this consequence. '• One thing was much taken

notice of, that the Gazettes, which were still constantly printed twice a

week, informing us what was done all over Eiu-ope, never spake of" thisi
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crmvcrts in T>aii2;uedoc was little short of 200,000.*

]>ut ill the wilder parts of that province, among the

mountains of the Cevennes and the Vivarez, the peo-

ple took arms, confiding in the strength of the country,

and the justice of their cause. M. de Broglie first,

then ]Marslial Villars, and lastly, the Duke of Berwick

Avere sent against them ; roads were opened through

the country in every direction, making it every where

accessible for artillery ; an adequate force was perse-

veringly employed, little mercy was shown in the field,

and such of the leaders as were taken prisoners, were

racked and broken on the wheel, or burnt alive. In

the history of human crimes, the religious wars of

France must ever stand pre-eminent for the ferocity

>

with which both parties were possessed ; and this ter-

mination was worthy of the spirit with which the per-

secution was begun and carried through.

More than t^venty years elapsed before such of the -

Protestants as exercised the right of resistance could -

be rooted out. During that time, these injured people

were in a state resembling that of the Covenanters

and Cameronians in Scotland, under the tyranny of

Lauderdale. Persecuted like them, till they were

driven to madness by persecution, the more they were

goaded, the more fiercely they turned upon their op-

pressors, and the greater the cruelty which they en-

dured from man, the more confidently they looked for

the interference of Heaven. Thus they grew at once

fanatical and ferocious. Without rest either for body
or mind, living in continual agitation and constant

wonderful proceedinj^ in France ; nor was any relation of it published by :

any, save what private letters, and the persecuted fugitives brought.

A\'iience tills silence I list not to conjecture; hut it appeared very extra-

ordinary in a Protestant country, that we should know nothing of wliat

Protestants suffered, whilst great collections were made for them in

foreign places^ more hospitable and Christian to appearance." Vol. i.

p. 580.
* Mcmoires de M. de Basville, p. 78.
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clanger, their dreams became vivid as realities, when
all realities were frightful as the wildest dreams; deli-

rium was mistaken for inspiration ; and the ravings

of those wlio had lost their senses through grief and

bodily excitement, were received as prophecies by
their fellow sufferers. The Catholic writers of that

age, availed themselves of this to bring a scandal upon
the Protestant cause ; and to account for what so

certainly was the consequence of persecution, they

propagated one of the most impudent calumnies that'^

ever Avas produced, even in religious controversy.

They asserted that the refugee ministers with Jurieu

at their head, held a council at Geneva, in which they

agreed to support tlieir cause by means of impious

imposture ; that they set up a school of prophets, and
trained up young persons of both sexes, to repeat the

Psahns and other parts of Scripture by heart, and
practise contortions and convulsions for public exhi-

bition, in the name of the Spirit of God ! How little

did these calumniators understand the character of

Jurieu, fanatic as he was ; and how utterly incapable

were they even of conceiving such disinterested and-

devoted integrity, as that of the ministers whom they-

slandered.

Such of the wilder fanatics as escaped both the

bayonet and the executioner, and found an asylum in

Protestant countries, carried with them the disease ~-

both of mind and body wliich their long sufferings -

had produced. It is well known that persons who-
have once been thrown into fits by any sudden and
violent emotion, are liable to a recurrence upon much-
slighter causes. In the case of these fugitives the

recurrence was more likely to be encouraged than

controuled. The display of convulsive movements,
and contortions of the body, Avas found a gainful ex-

"^ hibition ; it became voluntary. Though the professors

imposed for awhile upon others, as well as upon
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themselves, it soon dep;enerated into mere liistrioii ism
;

and in Holland, in Germany, and in England, the

Frencli prophets as they were called, were the scan-

dal of their own church, while they excited the Avonder

of the ignorant, and preyed on the credulity of their

admirers. They sent deputies to Count Zinzendorf,

expressing a desire to unite themselves with tlie jMo-

ravian brethren ; he objected to their neglect of the

sacrament, to their separating themselves from otlier

conoregations, and more especially to the hideous cir-

cumstances attending their pretended inspirations.

Those who had taken up their abode in England*

formed a sect here, and as soon as the Methodists

began to attract notice, naturally sought to make con-

verts among a people whom they supposed to be pre-

pared for them. The first of these extravagants with

Avhom Charles AVesley was acquainted, was an English

proselyte, residing at Wickham, to whom he was in-

troduced on his way to Oxford, and with whom it

seems he was not only to take up his lodging, but to

sleep. This gentleman insisted that the French pro-

phets were equal, if not superior to the prophets of

the Old Testament. Charles, however, was not

aware that his host and chum was himself a gifted

personage, till they retired to bed, when as they were

undressing, he fell into violent agitations, and gobbled

like a turkey-cock. " I was frightened," he says,

" and began exorcising him with ' Thou deaf and

dumb devil! ' He soon recovered from his fit of in-

spiration. I prayed, and went to bed, not lialf liking

my bed-fellow, nor did 1 sleep very sound with Satan

so near me."

When Wesley soon afterwards met with some of

* ])r. Stukeley says that a group of tumuli in VV^iltshire, was called

by the country people the prophets' barrows, " because the French i)ro-

})liets, thirty years ago (1710), set up a standard on the largest, and

preached to the multitude." Sir R. Hoare's Ancient AViltshire, p. 210.
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these persons, he was inchned to pronounce them
" properly enthusiasts,"—" for first," he says, " they
think to attain the end without the means, which is

enthusiasm properly so called. Again, they think
themselves inspired by God, and are not. But false

imaginary inspiration is enthusiasm. That theirs is

only imaginary inspiration appears hence, it contra-
dicts the law and the testimony." After much im-
portunity, he went with four or five of his friends, to

a house where a prophetess was entertained : she was
about four or five and twenty, and of an agreeable
speech and behaviour. When she asked why these
visitors came, Wesley replied, " To try the spirits,

whether they be of God." Presently she leant back
in her chair, and had strong workings in her breast,

and uttered deep sighs. Her head, and her hands,
and by turns every part of her body, were affected

with convulsive motions. This continued about ten
minutes

;
then she began to speak with a clear strono-

voice, but so interrupted with the workings, sio-hino-s

and contortions of her body, that she seldom brought
forth half a sentence together. What she said was
chiefly in scriptural words, and all as in the person of
God, as if it were the language of immediate inspira-
tion. And she exhorted them not to be in haste in
judging her spirit, to be or not to be of God ; but to
wait upon God, and he would teach them, if they con-
ferred not with flesh and blood : and she observed
with particular earnestness, that they must watch
and pray, and take up their cross, and he still before
God. Some of the company were much impressed,
and beheved that she spake by the Spirit ;

" but this,"
says Wesley, " was in no wise clear to me. The
emotion might be either hysterical or artificial. And
the same words any person of a good understanding,
and well versed in the Scriptures, might have spoken.
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But I let the matter alone ; knowing this, that if it be

not of God, it will come to nought."

These people raised warm debates among the Me-

thodists; so that Charles, during his brother's absence,

found it prudent to break off a disputation, by ex-

claiming, " AVho is on God's side ? Who for the old

prophets rather than the new ? Let them follow me !

"

and immediately he led the way into the preaching

room. They had been chiefly successful among the

women ; when Wesley arrived in London, therefore

he warned the female disciples not to believe every

spirit, but to try the spirits wlietlier they tvere of God:

and during the short time of his stay he said, " it

pleased God to remove many misunderstandings and

offences, that had crept in among them, and to restore

in good measure the spirit of love and of a sound

mind."

But on his return to Bristol, the French prophets

had been there also, and he says it is scarce credible

what an advantage Satan had gained, during his

absence of only eight days. Woe unto the prophets,

saith the Lord, ivho prophesy in my name, and I have

not sent them I Who were the teachers against whom
this denunciation is levelled, he endeavoured to point

out, and exhorted his followers, " to avoid as fire all

who do not speak according to the law and the testi-

mony." He told them, " they were not to judge of

the spirit whereby any one spake, either by appear-

ances, by common report, or by their own inward feel-

ings. No, nor by any dreams, visions, or revelations,

supposed to be made to their souls, any more than by
their tears, or any involuntary effects wrought upon

their bodies." He warned them, " that all these were

in themselves of a doubtful disputable nature ; they

might be from God, and they might not : and there-

fore they were not simply to be relied on, (any more
than simply to be condemned,) but to be tried b}^ a
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farther rule, to be brought to the only certain test,

the law and the testimony." While he was speakino-,

one of his hearers clropt down, and in the course of half
an hour, seven others in violent agonies, " the pains as

of hell,'" he says " came about them ; " but notwith-
standing his OAvn reasoning, neither he nor his auditors
called in question the divine origin of these emotions,
and they went away rejoicing and praising God.
Whenever he now preached, the same effects were
produced

; some of the people were always " cut to
the heart ;

" they were " seized with strong pangs,"
they " terribly felt the wrath of God abiding on them,"
they were " constrained to roar aloud, while the
sword of the spirit was dividing asunder their souls,

and spirits, and joirits^ and marrow."" These effects

had never as yet been produced under Whitefield's
preaching, though they now followed Wesley wherever
he went ; audit appears that Whitefield, who came once
more to Bristol at this time, considered them as
doubtful indications, at least, and by no means to be
encouraged. But no sooner had he begun to preach
before a congregation, among whom these " outward
signs" had previously taken place, and who therefore
were prepared for the affection by their state of mind,
as fear in times of pestilence, predisposes the body for

receiving the contagion, than four persons were
seized almost at the same moment, and sunk down
close by him. This was a great triumph to Wesley.
" From this time," he says, " I trust, we shall all

suffer God to carry on his own work in the way that
pleaseth him." Whitefield, however, seems rather to
have been perplexed by the occurrence than satisfied

;

for he makes no mention of it in his journal, which
assuredly he would have doili, had he been convinced
with Wesley, that these fits were the immediate work
of God.

Another of his coadjutors, who had seen none of
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these outward signs tliouglit that examples of similar

affections were found in Scripture ; but the cases of

tliose wlio struggled as in the agonies of death, and of

a woman anIio was so convulsed as that four or five

strong men could hardly restrain her from hurting

herself or others, appeared to him inexplicable, luiless

it resembled the case of the child of whom the Evan-
gelists say, that the devil threw him down and tare

him. " What influence," says this writer, " sudden

and sharp awakenings may have upon the body, I

pretend not to explain. But I make no cpiestion,

Satan so far as he gets power, may exert himself on
such occasions, partly to hinder the good work in the

persons who are thus touched with the sharp arrows
of conviction, and partly to disparage the work of God,

as if it tended to lead people to distraction. However
the merciful issue of these conflicts, in the conversion

of the persons thus affected, is the main thing."

This latter point was placed in its true light by
Samuel Wesley. " You yourself," he says to his bro-

ther John, " doubted at first and enquired and ex-

amined about the extacies; the matter is not therefore

so plain as motion to a man walking. But I have my
own reason, as well as your own authority, against

the exceeding clearness of divine interposition there.

Your followers fall into agonies. I confess it. — They
are freed from them after you have prayed over them.

Granted. — They say it is God's doing. I own they

say so. — Dear Brother ! where is your ocular de-

monstration ? Where indeed is the rational proof?

Their living well afterwards may be a probable and
sufficient argument that they believe themselves ; but
it goes no farther."

" I must ask," he coutinucs, " a few more ques-

tions. Did these agitations ever begin during the use

of any collects of the Church ? (^r during the preach-

ing of any sermon, that had before been preached
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within consecrated walls without that effect ? Or

during the inculcating any other doctrine, besides

that of your New Birth ? Are the main body of these

agents or patients, good sort of people before hand, or

loose and immoral ?" While the elder brother rea-

soned thus sanely against the extravagancies which

Wesley encouraged, he cordially rejoiced with him in

the real good which was done. " I wish you could

build not only a school," he says, " but a church too

for the colliers, if there is not any place at present

where they can meet ; and I should rejoice heartily

to have it endowed, though Mr. Whitefield were to be

the minister of it, provided the Bishop fully joined."

But he saw to what this course was leading. " Your
distinction," he says, " between the discipline and

doctrine of the church is, I think, not quite pertinent

;

for surely episcopacy is matter of doctrine too : but

granting it otherwise, you know there is no fear of

being cast out of our synagogue for any tenets what-

ever. Did not Clarke die preferred ? Were not Col-

lins and Coward free from anathema ? Are not

Chubb and Gordon now caressed ? My knowledge of

this makes me suspect Whitefield as if he designed to

provoke persecution by his bodings of it. He has

I already personally disobliged the Bishops of Gloucester

and London, and doubtless will do as much by all the

rest, if they fall not down before his whimsies, and

should offer to stand in his way. Now, if he by his

madness should lay himself open to the small remains

of discipline amongst us (as by marrying without

licence or any other way), and get excommunicated
for his pains, I am very apprehensive you would still

stick to him as your dear brother ; and so though the

church would not excommunicate you, you would
excommunicate the church."

But Wesley had already set the discipline of the

church at defiance. Harvey, his pupil formerl)-, and

VOL. I. 11
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one of his first disciples at Oxford, expostulated with

him on the irrcf^ularity of his conduct, and advised

him citlier to settle in College, or to accept a cure of

souls, lie replied, that he had no business in College,

having no office there and no pupils
;
and that it would

be time enough to consider whether it were expedient

to accept a cure, when one should be offered to him.

" In the mean time," he says, " you think I ought to

be still, because otherwise I should invade another's

office
;
you accordingly ask how it is that I assemble

Christians who are none of my charge to sing psalms

and pray, and hear the Scriptures expounded ; and

you think it hard to justify doing this in other men's

parishes upon Catholic principles. Permit me to

speak plainly ; if by Catholic principles, you mean
any other than scriptural, they weigh nothing with

me ; I allow no other rule, whether of faith or prac-

tice, than the Holy Scriptures." Harvey had objected

to him, that by this conduct he brought reproach

upon himself which diminished his power of doing

good. To this Wesley replied exultingly, " I will

put you in mind, (though you once knew this, yea

and much established me in that great truth,) the

more evil men say of me for my Lord's sake, the more
good He will do by me. That it is for His sake I

know, and He knoweth, and the event agreeth there-

to ; for He mightily confirms the words I speak by
the Holy Ghost given unto those that hear them.

my friend, my heart is moved toward you ! I fear you
have herein made shipwreck of the faith ! I fear Sa-

tan, transformed into an angel of light, hath assaulted

you, and prevailed also ! 1 fear that offspring of

hell, worldly or mystic prudence, has drawn you away
from the simplicity of the Gospel ! How else could

you ever conceive, that the being reviled and hated of
all men should make us less fit for our Master's ser-

vice ? How else could you ever tliink oi saving your-
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self and them that hear you ^ without being the filth and

ojfscouring of the ivoiid ? To this hour is this Scrip-

ture true ; and I therein rejoice, yea and will rejoice.

Blessed be God, I enjoy the reproach of Christ ! Oh,

may you also be vile, exceeding vile for His sake !

God forbid that you should ever be other than ge-

nerally scandalous, I had almost said universallj^ If

any man tell you there is a new way of following

Christ, lie is a liar, and the truth is not in him.''''

It was a natural consequence of this temper of mind
that he should disregard any ecclesiastical authority

which attempted to interfere with his course of con-

duct. The Bishop of Bristol, after a conversation in

which Wesley had confirmed to him the fact that

people were thrown into fits at his meetings, and that

he prayed over them and his prayer was often heard,

desired him to quit his diocese, where he was not

commissioned to preach, and consequently had no

business. Wesley replied, " My business on earth is

to do what good I can : wherever, therefore, I think

I can do most good, there must I stay so long as I

think so ; at present I think I can do most good here,

therefore here I stay : being ordained as Fellow of

a College, I was not limited to any particular cure,

but have an indeterminate commission to preacli the

word of God in any part of the Church of England.

I do not, therefore, conceive that in preachng here by
this commission, I break any human law. When I

am convinced I do, then it will be time to ask ' shall

I obey God or man ?' But if I should be convinced

in the mean while, that I could advance the glory of

God and the salvation of souls in any other place more
than in Bristol, in that hour, by God's help, I will go

hence ; which till then I may not do."

Yet while he thus set at nought the authority of

the Bishop, he would have revived a practice wliich
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had fallen into disuse througliout all the reformed

ChurclK's, as being little congenial to the spirit of the

J^efonnation. The society at Bristol passed a reso-

lution that all the members should obey the Church
to which they belonged, by observing all Fridays in

the year, as days of fasting or abstinence ; and they

agreed that as many as had opportunity should meet

on that day and spend an hour together in prayer.

This probably gave currency, if it did not occasion, a

report which now prevailed that he was a Papist,

if not a Jesuit. This report, he affirms, was begun

by persons who were either bigoted Dissenters, or

Clergymen ; and they spoke either in gross ignorance,

not understanding what the principles of Popery

were, or in wilful falsehood, thinking to serve their

own cause. " Now take this to yourselves," he

says, " whosoever ye are, high or low, Dissenters or

Churchmen, clergy or laity, who have advanced this

shameless charge, and digest it how you can ! " "0
ye fools," he exclaims, " when will ye understand that

the preaching justification by faith alone, the allowing

no meritorious cause of justification, but the death

and the righteousness of Christ, and no conditional

or instrumental cause but faith, is overturning Popery
from the foundation ? When will ye understand that

the most destructive of all those errors which Rome,
the mother of abominations, hath brought forth (com-

pared to which transubstantiation, and a hundred
more, are trifles light as air,) is that we are justified

by works, or (to express the same thing a little more
decently) by faith and works. Now do I preach

this ? I did for ten years ; I was fundamentally a

Papist and knew it not. But I do now testify to all

(and it is the very point for asserting which I have
to this day been called in question), that no good
works can he done before justification , none ivhich have

not in them the nature of sin^ This doctrine, however,
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was not preached in all the naked absurdity of its

consequences.*

Charles Wesley, who was now pursuing the course
of itinerant preaching which Whitefield had beo-mi,
joined his brother at Bristol about this time ; and it

so happens that the manner of his preaching and the
method which was observed in their meetings, are
described by one whom curiosity and a religious
temper led to hear him in a field near the city. " I
found him," says this person, " standing on a table
board in an erect posture, with his hands and eyes
lifted up to heaven in prayer: he prayed with un-
common fervour, fluency, and variety of proper ex-
pressions. He then preached about an hour in such
a manner as T scarce ever heard any man preach ;

though I have heard many a finer sermon, according
to the common taste or acceptation of sermons, I
never heard any man discover such evident signs of
a vehement desire, or labour so earnestly to convince
his hearers that they were all by nature in a sinful,

lost,^ undone state. He showed how great a change
a faith in Christ would produce in the whole man,
and that^ every man who is in Christ, that is, who
believes in him unto salvation, is a new creature.
Nor did he fail to press how ineffectual their faith
would be to justify them unless it wrought by love,
purified their hearts, and was productive of good
works. With uncommon fervour he acquitted himself
as an ambassador of Christ, beseeching them in his
name, and praying them in his stead to be reconciled
to God. And although he used no notes nor had
any thing in his hands but a Bible, yet he delive^d
his thoughts in a rich, copious variety of expression,
and with so much propriety, that I could not observe

* Did Robert Southey remember, that the words in itah'cs are faith-.
fully quoted from the articles of our Church? S, T. C.

K 3
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aiiv tliiiiu' incoherent or inanimate through the whole

pertoriiuuice."

This person, whose name was Joseph * AVilliams,

was a dissenter of Kidderminster ; and having been ac-

customed to a dry and formal manner of preaching,

he was the more impressed by the eloquence of one

Avhosc mind was 'enriched by cultivation as well as

heated witli devotion. His account of the meeting

in tlie evening is more curious. The room was

throno-ed ; but in the middle there was a convenient

place provided for the minister to stand or sit on.

They sung a hymn before he came, but broke it off

on his appearing ; and he expounded part of a chapter

of St. John in what Mr. Williams calls a most sweet,

savoury, spiritual manner. This was followed by

another hymn, that by more expounding, and that

again by more singing : Wesley then prayed over a

great number of bills which were put up l^y the

society, about twenty of which respected spiritual

cases, and he concluded with a blessing. The whole

service took up nearly two hours. " But never sure,"

says Williams, " did I hear such praying ; never did

I see or hear such evident marks of fervency in the

service of God. At the close of every petition a

serious Amen, like a gentle rushing sound of waters,

ran through the whole audience, with such a solemn

air as quite distinguished it from whatever of that

nature I have heard attending the responses in the

Church service. If there be such a thing as heavenly

music upon earth I heard it there. If there be such

an enjoyment, such an attainment as Heaven upon

earth, numbers in that society seemed to possess it.

As for my own part, I do not remember my heart

to have been so elevated in divine love and praise as

* Charles Wesloy says of this Mr. Williams iu liis journal, " I know
not of what (IcMioniination he is, nor is it material ; for he has the mind
which was in Christ."
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it was there and then for many years past, if ever •

and an affecting sense and savour thereof abode in
my mind many weeks after."

This good man would not have thus spoken with
unqualified approbation, had he been j^resent at any
more violent exhibition. But the "outward signs"
about this time were for a while suspended ; the more
susceptible subjects had gone through the disease,
and the symptoms which it assumed in others were
such as would awaken horror in the beholders ratlier
than excite in them any desire of going through the
same initiation, " Many," says Wesley, " were deei%
convinced, but none were delivered from that painful
conviction. The children came to the birth, but there
was not strength to bring forth. I fear we have grieved
tlie Spirit of the jealous God by questioning his work,
and that, therefore, he is withdrawn from us for a
season." He now returned to London, and preached
triumphantl}^ at Whitefield's favourite stations—Moor-
fields and Kennington Common. How deeply Samuel
Wesley disapproved the course of proceeding in which
his brothers had engaged, appears in one of the last
letters which he lived to write : it was addressed to
his mother. '• I was applied to," he says, " for an
account of my father's life and writings for Wood's
Athena3 Oxoniensis. The person applying is an old
clergyman, named Tomkins, at Kilmington, near Ax-
minster. He wants to know where and when my
father was born, where, when, and by whom admitted
into holy orders.^ He wants my two brothers' histories
also

;
and as their actions have been important enouoh

to be committed to writing, they are the fittest people
to send information about themselves. They are now
become so notorious, the world will be anxious to
know when and where they were born, what schools
bred at, what colleges of in Oxford, and when ma-
triculated, what degrees they took, and when, where.

R 4
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and by whom ordained ; what hooks they have Avritten

or publislied. I wish they may spare so much time

as to vouclisafe a little of their story. For my own
part, I had much ratlier have been picking straws

witliiii the walls, than preaching in the area of Moor-

lields."

This area however was to John Wesley a theatre

where he cheerfully exposed himself to the " blasts

of the people," never failing to produce upon some

the effect he desired. But his greatest triumph

Avas in finding that his mother at length acqui-

esced in the whole of his proceedings. She told

him that till lately she had scarce heard of a present

forgiveness of sins, or of God's Spirit bearing witness

with our spirit ; much less had she imagined that it

was the common privilege of all true believers, and

therefore she had never dared ask it for herself. But

recently when her son-in-law Hall, in delivering the-

cup to her, pronounced these words, tlie blood of our

Lord Jesus Christ which ivas given for thee, the Avords

struck through her heart, and she then knew that for

Christ's sake God had forgiven her all her sins.

Wesley asked whether his father had not the same

faith, and whether he had not preached it to others.

She replied, he had it himself, and declared, a little

before his death, he had no darkness, no fear, no

doubt of his salvation ; but that she did not remember
to have heard him preach upon it explicitly; and

therefore supposed that he regarded it as the peculiar

blessing of a few, not as promised to all the people of

God. Mrs.Wesley was then seventy years of age

;

and this account may induce a reasonable suspicion

that her powers of mind must have been impaired:

she would not else have supposed that any other faith

or degree of faith was necessary than that in which her

husband liad lived and died. It is wisely, as well as

eloquently said by Fuller the Wortli}^, in one of his
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sermons, " Of such as deny that formerly we had in

our churches all truth necessary to salvation, I ask

Joseph's question to his brethren. Is yow father well?

the old man— is he yet alive? So, how fare the souls

of their sires, and the ghosts of their grandfathers ?

are they yet alive ? do they still survive in bliss, in

happiness ? Oh no ! they are dead ; dead in soul, dead
in body, dead temporally, dead eternally, dead and
damned, if so be we had not all truth necessary to

salvation before their time." *

This was a great affliction to her son Samuel. He
wrote to her, " It was with exceeding concern and
grief I heard you had countenanced a spreading de-

lusion, so far as to be one of Jack's congregation. Is

it not enough that I am bereft of both my brothers,

but must my mother follow too ? I earnestly beseech

the Almighty to preserve you from joining a schism^

at the close of your life, as you were unfortunately

engaged in one at the beginning of it. They boast

of you already as a disciple. Charles has told John
Bentham that I do not differ much, if we understand
one another. I am afraid I must be forced to ad-

vertise, such is their apprehension, or their charity,
^ But they design separation. Things will take their

natural course, without an especial interposition of

Providence. They are already forbid all the pulpits

in London, and to preach in that diocese is actual

schism. In all likelihood it will come to the same all

over England, if the Bishops have courage enough, x

* With a mind so sensitively perceptive of the beautiful, as Robert
Southey's is, and with his homebred kindliness of heart, an altar for

the household pieties, it is not strange that the beauty of this passage

from Fuller, conjoined with the truth of the position he is supporting,

should have hidden from him the weakness of tlie particular argument
which, if valid at all, would have been equally valid in the mouths of
the first Saxon converts to the Monk Augustin— or of the Greek and
Roman auditors to St. Paul. If R. S. reply, Well ! what then.? I can

only answer, " But did Fuller, did Samuel AVesley, thus extend their

-^ charity?"— S.T.C. ,

t, cwt Y OC^W.4 O^iCt^^^e Ji .X -4U - •^—^-- -^-^^^
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They leave off the liturgy in the fields : though Mr.

AVhitefield expres^ses his value for it, he never once

read it to his tatterdemalions on a common.* Their

societies are sufficient to dissolve all other societies but

their own : will any man of common sense or spirit

suffer any domestic to be in a bond engaged to relate

every thing without reserve to five or ten people,

that concerns the person's conscience, how nuich

soever it may concern the family? Ought any mar-

ried persons to be there, unless husband and wife

be there together ? This is literally putting asunder

wliom (Jod hath joined together. As I told Jack, I

am not afraid the church should excommunicate him,

discipline is at too low an ebb ; but that he should

excommunicate the church. It is pretty near it.

Holiness and good works are not so much as conditions

of our acceptance with God. Love-feasts are intro-

duced, and extemporary prayers and expositions of

Scripture, which last are enough to bring in all

confusion : nor is it likely they will want any miracles

to support them. He only can stop them from being -

a formed sect, in a very little time, who ruleth the

madness of the people. Ecclesiastical censures have,

lost their terrors, thank fanaticism on the one hand
and atheism on the other. To talk of persecution

therefore from thence is mere insult. Poor Brown
who gave name and rise to the first separatists, though
he repented every vein of his heart, could never undo
the mischief he had done."

Samuel Wesley f died within three weeks after tlie

* Oh, what an advantage such language must have given to his

brothers !— S. T. ('.

f In the History of Dissenters by David liogiie and James Bennett,
(vol. iii. p. <).) Samuel AVesley is called "a worldly priest, who hated
all pretence to more religion than our neiglibours, as an infallible mark
of a dissenter ! !

" The amiable spirit which is displayed in this sen-
tence, its liberality, its charity, and its regard to truth, require no
comment.
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date of this letter; and John says in his journal, "We
could not but rejoice at hearing from one who had

attended my brother in all his weakness, that several

days before he went hence, God had given him a calm

and full assurance of his interest in Christ. Oh ! may
every one who opposes it be thus * convinced that this

doctrine is of God ! " Wesley cannot be suspected of

intentional deceit : yet who is there who upon read-

ing this passage would suppose that Samuel had died

after an illness of four hours?— well might he protest

against the apprehension or the charity of those who
were so eager to hold him up to the world as their

convert. The state of mind which this sfood man
enjoyed had nothing in common with the extravagant

doctrine of assurance which his brothers were preach-

ing with such vehemence during the ebullition of their

enthusiasm ; it was the sure and certain hope of a

sincere and humble Christian who trusted in the

merits of his Saviour and the mercy of his God. He
died as he had lived, in that essential faith which has

been common to all Christians in all ages ;
— that

faith wherein he had been trained up, which had been

rooted in hhn by a sound education, and confirmed by
diligent study, and by his own ripe judgment. And
to that faith Wesley himself imperceptibly returned

as time and experience taught him to correct his

aberrations. In his old age he said to Mr. Melville

Home these memorable words :
" When fifty years

ago my brother Charles and I, in the simplicity of our

hearts, told the good people of England, that unless

* This passage may probably have been the cause of the breach be-

tween John ^Vesley and his brother's family, and to that breach the

preservation of Samuel's letters is owing. Wesley was very desirous of

getting the whole correspondence into his possession, "but the daughter

and grand-daughter of Samuel being offended at Ins conduct^ would
never deliver them to him. It was taken for granted that he would
have suppressed them. They gave them to Mr. Badcock with a view

to their publication after Wesley's death, and Badcock dying before

then, gave them to Dr. Priestley with the same intent."
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they Jcmvr tlicir sins were forgiven, they were under

the Avrath nnd curse of God, 1 marvel, Melville, they

did not stone us! The Methodists, 1 hope, know
better now : we preach assurance as we always did,

as a common privilege of the children of God ; but we
do not enforce it, under the pain of damnation, de-

nounced on all who enjoy it not."

At this time Wesley believed that he differed in no

point from the Church of England, but preached her

fundamental doctrines, as they were clearly laid down,

both in her prayers, articles, and homilies. But from

those clergy who in reality dissented from the church,

though they owned it not, he differed, he said, in these

points : they spoke of justification either as the same
thing with sanctification, or as something consequent

upon it; he believed justification to be wholly distinct

from sanctification, and necessarily antecedent to it.

The difference would have been of little consequence

had it consisted only in this logomarchy : how many
thousand and ten thousand Christians have taken, and
will take, the right course to heaven, without under-

standing, thinking, or perhaps hearing of these terms,

but satisfied with the hope, and safe in the promise of

their salvation ! They spake of our own holiness or

good works, he said, as the cause of our justification :

he believed that the death and righteousness of Christ

Avere the whole and sole cause. They spake of good
works as a condition of justification, necessarily pre-

vious to it : he believed no good work could be

previous to it, and consequently could not be a condi-

tion of it ;
" but that we are justified (being till that

hour ungodly, and therefore incapable of doing any
good work) by faith alone— fixith without works—
faith including no good work though it produces all."

They spake of sanctification as if it were an outward
thing, which consisted in doing no harm, and in doing

what is called good : he believed that it was the life of
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God in the soul of man ; a 2:)articipation of the divine

nature ; the mind that was in Christ ; the renewal of our

heart after the image of him that created us. They
spake of the neiv birth as an outward thing ; as if it

were no more than baptism, or at most a change from

a vicious to Avhat is called a virtuous life : he believed

that it was an entire change of our inmost nature,

from the image of the devil wherein we are born, to

the image of God. " There is, therefore," he says, " a

wide, essential, fundamental, irreconcileable diiFerence

between us ; so that if they speak the truth as it is in

Jesus, I am found a false Avitness before God ; but if

I teach the way of God in truth, they are blind leaders

of the blind." But where learnt he this exaggerated

and monstrous notion of the innate depravity of man ?

and who taught him that man, who was created in the

image of his Maker, was depraved into an image of the

devil at birth ? assuredly not He who said, Suffer little

children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of heaven,^

True old Christianity, he tells us, was now every

* Well for me, perhaps, that I know , and know, therefore,

that if I askeil 1 should ask in vain. Otherwise I should have been
craving to learn from him, whether these effects are not attributed by
Christ to a faith which he recommends to his disciples without any
mark that he was addressing such words to a few persons exclusively,

by, or on whom God was about to work miracles for the sole purpose of

supplying the so called Evidences. On so awful a subject I dare not

withhold the confession, that the treatises of Wesley and Douglas on
the peculiar characters of the Gospel Miracles have not satisfied my
judgment— that I arise from the perusal of St. John and St. Paul Avith

far deeper and more refreshing convictions of the truth in Christ than

from St. Matthew,—or rather (for let me not be unjust to myself) than

I should receive from the latter, if I read that gospel without connection

with the writings of St. John and St. Paul, or other than as preparatory

to the doctrines preached by them. It is not that I find any reason

for doubting the miracles related in the New Testament— or that I have
any doubt : God forbid ! But I cannot forget, that this opinion of an
essential difference, of the diversity of these from the miracles of the

two or three first centuries, and that of the withdrawing of the miraculous

power from the Church at the death of the Apostles, are confined to

Protestants, and even among these are but modern.— S. T. C.
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where spoken against, under the new name of JMetho-

clism. In reality, the "ood which Methodism miglit

produce was doubtful, for there had been no time as

yet to prove the stability of its converts ; and it was,

moreover, from its very nature, private, while the

excesses and extravagancies of the sect were public

and notorious. Samuel Wesley, when he said thjit

miracles would not be wanting to supj)ort them, fore-

saw as clearly what Avould be the natural progress of

these things, as he did their certain tendency and
inevitable end. Wesley was fully satisfied that the

paroxysms which he caused in his hearers by his

preaching, were relieved by his prayers; it was easy

after this to persuade himself that he, and such of his

disciples as had faith like him, could heal diseases and

cast out devils. Accordingly he relates the case of a

mad woman, as a fresh f)roof that whatsoever ye shall

ask, heliemng, ye shall receive.^' This person had been

so decidedly frantic, that it was necessary to fasten

her down in bed ; "but upon prayer made for her, she

was instantly relieved and restored to a sound mind."

The manner in which some persons were tormented

perplexed Wesley for a while, and gave him some
concern : — he suspected craziness, Avliere imposture

might have better explained the symptoms ; but having

recourse to bibliomancy to know what would be the

issue of these things, he was satisfied by lighting upon
a text, Avhicli certainly was never more unworthily

applied— Glory be to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will towards men. Thus deluding himself,

Aviien he was sent for to one of these women, (for the

persons who acted the part of demoniacs, or who
mistook hysterical feelings for possession, were gene-

rally females,) he prayed God to bruise Satan under

* I wisli Southcy liad read Conceius's Comment on the first cliajiter

of Genesis, vol. i. (folio). Yet Conceius was suspected of favouring

the Sooinians.— S. T. C.
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his feet, and the patient immediately cried out vehe-

mently, He is gone— he is gone I More violent

instances occurred in Bristol and Kingswood ; and

disgusting though they are, they are of too much
importance in the history of Wesley and of IMetho-

dism, to be passed over in silence, or slightly to be

noticed. Returning from Kingswood one evening, he

was exceedingly pressed to go back to a young woman.
" The fact," he says, " I nakedly relate, and leave

every man to his own judgement of it. I went. She

was nineteen or twenty years old, but could not write

or read. I found her on the bed, two or three per-

sons holding her. It was a terrible sight. Anguish,

horror, and despair above all description appeared in

her pale face. The thousand distortions of her whole

body showed how the dogs of hell were gnawing at

her heart. The shrieks intermixed were scarce to be

endured; but her stony eyes could not weep. She

screamed out, as words could find their way, ' I am
damned, damned ; lost for ever ! Six days ago you
might have helped me ; but it is past— I am the

Devil's now— I have given myself to him— his 1 am
—him I must serve— Avith him I must go to hell— I

will be his— I will serve him— I Avill go with him to

hell— I cannot be saved— I will not be saved— I

must, I will, I will be damned!' She then began

praying to the Devil : we began, ' Arm of the Lord,

awake, awake !

' She immediately sunk down as

asleep ; but as soon as we left oiF, broke out again

with inexpressible vehemence. ' Stony hearts, break!

I am a warning to you. Break, break, poor stony

hearts ! Will you not break ? What can be done

more for stony hearts ? I am damned that you may
be saved ! Now break, now break, poor stony hearts!

You need not be damned, though I must.' She then

fixed her eyes on the corner of the ceiling, and said,

' There he is ! aye, there he is ! Come, good Devil,
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come ! Take me away ! You said you would dash

my Lraiiis out: come, do it quickly! I am yours—
I \vill be yours! take me away!' ^Ve interrupted

lier by calling again upon God: on wliicli she sunk

down as before, and another young -woman began to

roar as loud as she had done. i\Iy brother now came

in, it being about nine o'clock. We continued in

prayer till past eleven, when God, in a moment, spoke

peace into the soul ; first, of the first-tormented, and

then of the other ; and they both joined in singing

praise to him who had stilled the enemy and the

avenger."

In these words Wesley describes this hideous scene

of frenzy and fanaticism, eager to proclaim it as a

manifestation of his power, instead of seeking to pre-

vent the repetition of such ravings. The fits and

convulsions which had lately been so frequent, were

now suspended, and this new description of outward

signs took its course,— a more suspicious description,

as well as more scandalous and more shocking. On
the second day after the case in Kingswood, Wesley

was called to a woman whom he found lying on the

ground, sometimes gnashing her teeth, sometimes

roaring and struggling with such force, especially

when the name of Jesus was named, that three or

four persons could scarcely hold her. She had been

in this condition during the whole night. After they

had prayed over her, the violence of her symptoms

was abated : he left her, but was again summoned in

the course of the evening. " I was unwilling," he

says, " indeed afraid to go, thinking it would not

avail, unless some who were strong in faith were to

wi'estle with God for her. I opened my Testament

on those words, / ivas afraid, aiid went and hid thy

talent in the earth. I stood reproved, and went imme-
diately. She l)egan screaming before I came into the

room ; then broke out into a horrid laughter, mixed
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with blasphemy, grievous to hear. One who, from

many circumstances, apprehended a preternatural

agent to be concerned in this, asking, ' How didst

thou dare to enter into a Christian ?
' was answered,

' She is not a Christian ; she is mine.' ' Dost thou

not tremble at the name of Jesus ?
' he asked. No

words followed ; but she shrunk back, and trembled

exceedingly. ' Art thou not increasing thy own
damnation?' It was faintly answered, 'Aye, aye!'

which was followed by fresh cursing and blasphem-

ing. My brother coming in, she cried out, ' Preacher!

Field-preacher ! I do not love field-preaching.' This

was repeated two hours together, ^^dth spitting, and

all the expressions of strong aversion. We left her at

twelve, but called again about noon the next day:

and now it was that God showed he heareth prayer.

All her pangs ceased in a moment. She was filled

with peace, and knew tliat the son of wickedness was
departed from her."

If Wesley himself were the questioner in this dia-

logue with the supposed devil, the woman acted her-

part readily : if she were interrogated by any other

person, the scene bears strong marks of having been

prepared * ; for that some of his followers were now
beginning to get up exhibitions of this kind, is made
probable by the next cases which he has recorded.

Being called in to another female demoniac at Kings-

wood, he set out on horseback. It rained heavily,

and the woman, when he was three miles off, cried

out, " Yonder comes Wesley, galloping as fast as he

can ;
" a circumstance which it certainly required no

aid from the devil to foresee. f The ordinary symptoms

* How was it possible that Robert Southey should not have perceived

liovv pernicious an argument he had himself furnished to weak minds in

favour of his preternatural agency by his own grave narration of the
" Tricksy Fiend " at the commencement of this volume ?— S. T. C.

t A sufficient solution, as far as this particular case is concerned.

But the coincidence throughout of all these Methodist cases with those

VOL. I. S
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appeared ; and one who was clearly convinced that

this was no natural disorder, said, " I think Satan is

let loose ; I fear he will not stop here !
" and added,

" I connnaiid thee, in the name of the Lord Jesus, to

tell if thou hast commission to torment any other

soul." It was immediately answered, "I have;" and

two women were named, who were at some distance,

and in perfect health. If this was repeated to the

of the Magnetists, makes one wish a solution that would apply to all

:

now this sense, or ajjpearance of a sense of the distant, both in time and

space, is common to almost all the Magnetic patients, in Denmark, Ger-

many, France, and North Italy— to many of which the same, or a

similar solution could not apply. Likewise, many have been recorded

at the same time in different countries by men who had never heard of

each other's names, and where the simultaneity of publication proves the

independence of the testimony — and among the Magnetizers and

Attesters are to be found names of men, whose competence in respect

of integrity and incapability of intentional falsehood is fidly equal to

Wesley's, and their competence in respect of physic, and psychological

insight and attainments incomparably greater. Who would dream,

indeed, of comparing Wesley with a Cuvier, Hufeland, Blumenbach,

Eschenmeyer, Reil, &c. ? Were I asked what / think—my answer

would be— that the evidence enforces Scepticism, and a 7ion liquet.

Too strong and consentaneous for a candid mind to be satisfied of its

falsehood, or its solvibility on the supposition of imposture, or casual

coincidence — too fugacious and infixable to support any theory that

supposes the always potential, and, under certain conditions and circum-

stances, occasionally actual existence of a correspondent faculty in the

human soul. And nothing less than such an hypothesis would be

adequate, to the sat'tKfactory ex|)lanation of the facts— though that of a

metastasis of specific functions of the nervous energy taken in conjunc-

tion with extreme nervous excitement, + some delusion, -f some illusion, +
some imposition, -\- (plus) some chances, and accidental coincidences might
determine the direction in which the Scepticism vibrated. Nine years

has the subject of Zoo-magnetism been before me. I have traced it

historically— collected a mass of documents in French, German, Italian,

and the Latinists of the lf)'th century — have never neglected an op-

portunity of questioning eye-witnesses, (^ex. gr. Tieck, Treviranus, De
Prati, Meyer, and others of literary or medical celebrity,) and I remain
where I was, and where the first perusal of King's work had left me,

- without having advanced an inch backward or forward. Treviranus,

the famous botanist's reply to me, when he was in London, is worth re-

cording. Icli lidhc gcsThcn was (ichweiss das) ich riiclit unirde geghauht

habfiti anfihren fr^ahluiig, &c. " I have seen what I am certain I

. would not have believed on your telling ; and in all reason, therefore,

I can neither expect nor wish that you should believe on mine."^— S. T. C.
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Avomen, which probably it would be, it might easily

frighten them into a fit, prepared as they already were

by Methodism. Wesley called the next evening at a

house where he found them both, and presently both

were in agonies. The violent convulsions all over

their bodies are said by Wesley to be such as "words
cannot describe, and their cries and groans too horrid

to be borne, till one of them, in a tone ?iot to be ex-

pressed, said, ' Where is your faith now ? Come, go

to prayers! I will pray with you. Our Father which
art in heaven !

' We took the advice, fivm whomsoever

it came, and poured out our souls before God, till

L y C r's agonies so increased, that it seemed
she was in the pangs of death. But in a moment
God spoke : she knew his voice, and both her body
and soul were healed. AYe continued in prayer till

near one, when S y J s's voice was also

changed, and she began strongly to call upon God.

This she did for the greatest part of the night. In

the morning we renewed our prayers, whilst she was
crying continually, " I burn ! I burn ! Oh, what shall

I do ? I have a fire within me— I cannot bear it.

Lord Jesus, help !

"

Charles was not so credulous in such cases as his

brother. That the body would sometimes partake of

the violent emotions of the soul, and sink under the

passion which the preacher had raised, he could not

doubt, because it often occurred under his own eyes

to persons Avhose sincerity could not be impeached

;

but he saw that this was not always involuntary ; he

frequently attempted to check it with success, and he

sometimes detected imposition. A woman at Kings-

wood was distorting herself and crying out loudly

while he preached : she became quite calm when he

assured her that he did not think the better of her for

it. A girl at Bristol being questioned judiciously

concerning her frequent fits and trances, confessed

s 2
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that wliat slie did was for the purpose of making

Mr. Wesley take notice of her.

" To-day." he says in his journal, " one came who
was pleased to fall into a fit for my entertainment.

He beat himself heartily : I thought it a pity to hinder

him ; so instead of singing over him as had often been

done, we left him to recover at his leisure. A girl as

she began her cry, I ordered to be carried out : her

convulsions were so violent as to take away the use

of her limbs till they laid her without at the door,

and left her; then she immediately found her legs and
walked off. Some very unstill sisters, who always^

took care to stand near me, and tried who could cry

loudest, since I have had them removed out of my
sight, have been as quiet as lambs. The first night I

preached here, half my words were lost through the

noise of their outcries : last night, before I began, I

gave public notice that whosoever cried so as to drown
my voice, should without any man's hurting or j udg-

ing them, be gently carried to the farthest corner of

the room : but my porters had no employment the

whole nio'ht."
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CHAPTER IX.

Wesley's views.— state of religion in England.

Wesley had now proposed to himself a clear and

determinate object. What had from time to time

been effected in the monastic families of the Romish

establishment, when the laws of those institutionir^

were relaxed and the spirit had evaporated, he wished

to do upon a wider theatre and with a nobler purpose.

He hoped to give a new impulse to the Church of

England, to awaken its dormant zeal, infuse life into

a body where nothing but life was wanting, and lead

the way to the performance of duties which the State

had blindly overlooked, and the Church had scan-

dalously neglected : thus would he become the author

of a second Reformation, whereby all that had been

left undone in the former would be completed. And
here it will be convenient to look back upon the

causes and circumstances which prepared the way for

him, and made it desirable, even according to human
perceptions, that such an agent in the moral world

should be raised up. This will be rendered more

intelligible by a brief retrospect of the religious

history of England.

Christianity at its beginning was preached to the

poor, and during the first centuries gradually made
its way up

;
yet even then it was the religion of towns

and cities, so that after its triumph was established

the same word came at length to signify a villager

and a heathen. When the Roman empire was broken

up, the work of conversion, especially in these

- northern countries, was to begin again ; the mission-

s 3
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aries then looked for proselytes in courts, they con-

verted queens and kings who had good political-

reasons for accepting tlieir instructions, and Chris-

tianity made its Avay down. Intellect was never more

beneficially employed, and never obtained a more

signal triumph. Bloody idolatries were overthrown
;

all that remained of literature and of science was

rescued from destruction ; and the comforts, arts and

elearancies of social and refined life were introduced

amonsT the humanized barbarians. Miracles have

been largely invented to exaggerate the wonder of

a change which not improbably was sometimes pro-

moted by fraud ; still it is a beautiful part of the

annals of mankind. The great actors have been

magnified into demi-gods by their own church, but

they have been, not less unduly, consigned to neglect

and forgetfulness in ours ; for if ever men Avere en-

titled to the lasting gratitude and admiration of those

for whom they lived and laboured, these are they.

The conversion of Britain had not been completed

when the island ceased to be a part of the Roman
empire. There can be little doubt that the Roman
idolatry was still subsisting : the Picts were apparently

an unconverted tribe of indigenous savages, still

tattooed and woaded ; and it is certain that the

Druidical superstitions were cherished in a later age.

After the Saxons had become a Christian people, a

fresh flood of heathenism came in with the Danes
;

and from the time of Alfred there existed a heathen "-

party in the country, which continued sometimes in

' strength and always in hope, till the Conquest : after

that time it received no recruits from Scandinavia,

and therefore it disappeared ; but it may rather be

said to have died away for want of support, than to

have been eradicated by the care of the government,

^ or the exertions of the clergy.

During the first centuries of the Saxon church
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^ there were no parochial divisions. The clergy resided

in episcopal monasteries under the superintendence of

the bishop as they had been brought up : they were

sent from thence to instruct the country people and

administer the offices of religion in the few churches

which existed, or where there was no church at a

^ cross in the open air ; when they had executed their

commission they returned, and others went out to

perform the same course of duty. The means of

instruction were few and precarious under such a

system, and those lords who were desirous of having

spiritual aid always at hand for themselves, or who
saw the advantao-e of havino- their vassals trained in

a faith which inculcated obedience, industry, patience

. and contentment, built churches and endowed them

for the maintenance of a resident priest. The bishops

promoted such establishments : parishes were thus

formed which were usually co-extensive with the

-f- domain of the patron, and as these became general,

the system of itinerancy fell into disuse. The

alteration was well intended, and has ]ii'oduced great

good
;
yet it may have contributed in no slight degree

to that decay of knowledge and dissoluteness of life

which are known after this time to have ensued among
the Saxon clergy. They were removed from the eye

of authority, from the opportunities of learning, and

from the society of their equals.

The Norman conquest produced more good than

evil by bringing our Church into a closer connection

with Rome, for the light of the world was there, —
^dim indeed and ofFuscated, untrimmed and wavering

in the socket, but living and burning still. A fairer

ideal of Utopian policy can scarcely be contemplated

than the papal scheme, if it could be regarded apart

from the abuses, the frauds, and the crimes to which

N it has given birth. An empire was to be erected, noti

> of force but of intellect, which should bind together
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all nations iu the unity of faith, and in tlie bond of

peace. Its members were to direct the councils of

princes and the consciences of all men ; for this

purpose they were chosen from the rest of mankind
in early youth, and trained accordingly, or they

volunteered in maturer life when weaned from the

world and weary of its vanities. They were relieved

by a libei'al provision from any care for their own
support ; the obligation of celibacy precluded those

prudential anxieties which might otherwise have
employed too large a portion of their time and of

their thoughts, or have interfered in any way with

that service to which they were devoted ; and they

were exempted from the secular power, that they

might discharge their religious duty freely and with-

out fear. By the wise and admirable institution of

tythes, a tenth part of all property was rescued from

the ordinary course of descent in which it would else

have been absorbed, and formed into an ample es-

tablishment for the members of this intellectual

aristocracy, in their different degrees. He who entered

the Church, possessing the requisite knowledge, ability,

and discretion, however humble his birth, might aspire

to wealth, rank, and honours which would make the

haughtiest barons acknowledge him for their peer,

and to authority before which kings trembled, and
against which emperors struggled in vain.

Let us confess that human ambition never proposed-
to itself a grander aim, and that all other schemes of

empire for which mankind have bled appear mean and
contemptible when compared to this magnificent con-

ception. And much was accomplished for which all

succeeding ages have reason to be grateful. For by
their union with Rome (and that union could only be
preserved by their dependence) the distant churches
were saved from sinking into a state of utter ignorance
and degradation like that of the Abyssinians or Arme-
nians ; Christendom, because of this union, was more
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than a name ; and therefore, notwithstanding its in-

ternal divisions and dissensions, on the great occasion

when its vital interests were at stake, felt that it had

one heart, one life, and acted with one impulse. Had
-it not been for the crusades Mahommedanism would
- have barbarized the world. And had it not been for the-^

elevation of the clerical character, Christendom itself

would have continued in a state of barbarism, and

even retrograded farther ; for birth Avould have been

the only distinction, and arms the only honourable

-

pursuit.

The Church could not have effected all this good, if

it had not employed means which have been too in-

discriminately condemned. A religion of rites and

ceremonies was as necessary for the rude and ferocious

nations which overthrew the Roman empire, as for the

Israelites when they were brought out of Egypt.

Pomp, and wealth, and authority were essential for its

success.* Through these it triumptied, but by these

it was corrupted ; for they brought it into too close an

- union with the world. These temptations drew into

its ranks men who disgraced by their vices the high

offices which they obtained by their birth. The
celibacy of the clergy was another cause of corruption.

When persecution under the heathen emperors was
to be braved, or the preachers of the Gospel were

to expose themselves to the caprice and cruelty of

barbarous idolaters, it was desirable that they should

hold their lives loose, and, as far as possible, keep
- themselves disengaged from earth. But the imposition

of celibacy upon all the ministers of the Church was
unauthorised by the letter of Scripture, and contrary

to its spirit, and in its general consequences beyond

* Many readers, I fear, will find a dilemma here. Is Southey a

Christian ? If he be—nay assuredly he is. But a Christian declare

superstitious will worship, with the power, pomps and vanities of the

world, essential to the success of Christianity !;^But the number and
i<- kind of Wicliflfe's followers, poor and simple men, falsify the whole

scheme S. T. C.

<L>AXo^.^J-J!^-r^ tw:.00 O^-e.-^^ v...,,^ ..,_,,-^ f^ QHI^ (^i-rJ-A^fVAv,
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nil doubt detrimental to public morals. By a system

of confession, favourable indeed to its ambitious views,

but still more injurious to* morality, the Churcli

intruded upon the sacredness of private life. It dis-

guised the sublime and salutary truths of revelation

beneath a mass of fables more gross and monstrous

than the very Heathens had feigned ; and arrogating to

itself the power of forgiving sins, it substituted, in

the place of Christian duties, a routine of practices

borrowed from the Manichseans, Pagans of every

kind, and even the Mahommedans ; and established it

as a f principle, that by these worthless works a man
might not only secure salvation for himself, but accu-

mulate a stock of surplus merits, which were disposable

-

by gift or sale. Men were easily persuaded, that as

the merit of good works might be bought, so might

the account for evil ones be settled by pecuniary pay-

ment, and the rich be their own redeemers. Every
thing on earth had long been venal, and the scheme

of corruption was completed, by putting the kingdom

of heaven at a price. Yet was this whole system well

adapted to the ignorance upon which it rested, and

Avhich it tended to perpetuate. Its symbols were

every where before the eyes of the people, and its prac-

tices dexterously interwoven with the daily business of

life. While it lulled the conscience, it possessed the

imagination and the heart. The Church was like a

garden, in which things rank and gross in nature were

* La nature avoit pose deux barrieres, pour maintenir la chastetc chez

les femmes, la pudeur et les remords : le prrtre les ancantH foufes 'les

deux, par la confession et I'absolution. (Marancla, Tableau du Piemont.)

St. Evremonil observes, that the Protestant religion is as favourable to

luisbaiuls, as the Catholic is to what lie calls lovers.

j" " Learn," says liishop Burnet, " to view Popery in a true light,

as a conspiracy to exalt the power of the clergy, even by subjecting the

most sacred truths of religion to contrivances for raising their autho-

rity, and by offering to the world another method of being saved, be^^

sides that presented in the Ciospel. Popery is a mass of impostures,"

supported by men who manage them with great advantages, and impose ^

them with inexpressible severities on those who dare call any thing in

question that they dictate to them."
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running to seed ; but they did not possess it wholly

;

it still produced beautiful flowers, and wholesome

herbs and fruit.

When the abuses were most flagrant, and a spirit of

enquiry had arisen with the restoration of letters,

wise men would have weeded the garden, but rash

ones were for going to work with the plough and the

harrow. What was to be expected from the spirit

which had gone abroad, had been shown by the con-

duct of the Lollards in England, and more manifestly

in Bohemia, by the bloody drama of the Hussite war.

The most sagacious and even-minded men of the age, <

such as Erasmus and Sir Thomas More, in their fear

of religious revolution, and the inevitable evils which

it would draw on, opposed the reform, which, but for(\

that foresight, they would have desired and promoted.-

-^Tn this country the best people and the worst combined

in bringing about the Reformation, and in its progress

V it bore evident marks of both. The business of de-

molition was successfully carried on by zealots, who
lent their io;norant hands to ao:o;randize and enrich the

rapacious and the * unprincipled ; but the fathers of^

the English Church were not permitted to complete --

the edifice which they would have raised from the

ruins.

The lay impropriations, which are perhaps the best

bulwarks of the Church in our distempered age, were,

for a long time after the Reformation, a sore and

* " The untimely end of that good prince King Edward/' says i^

Burnet in the supplementary volume to his history (p, 2l6.), " was looked

upon by all peojile as a just judgement of God upon those who pre-

tended to love and promote a reformation^ but whose impious and fla-

gitious lives were a reproach to it. The open lewdness in which many
lived, without shame or remorse, gave great occasion to their adver-

saries to say they were in the right to assert justification by faith without

works, since they were, as to every good work, reprobate. Their gross

and insatiable scrambling after the goods and wealth that had been de-

dicated with good designs, though to superstitious uses, without ap-

plying any part of it to the promoting the gospel, the instructing the

youth, and relieving the poor, made all people conclude, that it was for

robbery, and not for reformation, that their zeal made them so active."'^
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scandalous evil. Where the monasteries had appro-

priated a benefice, they could always provide a fit

preacher : and though they have been charged vnth

giving scanty stipends to ignorant incumbents, and

thus contributing greatly to the decay of learning,

the justice of the accusation may be questioned. For

though their object in obtaining these impropriations

was that they might indulge in larger expenses, all

those expenses were not unworthy ones, and it would

be easy to show that literature must have gained more

than it could possibly ha\e lost by the transfer. But

when, at the dissolution of the monasteries, their pro-

perty was distributed among those who possessed

favour or interest at court, and, as was proverbially

said, Popish lands made Protestant landlords, the

consequences of that abominable robbery were soon

perceived. Men who had enriched themselves by sa-

crilege supported the new establishment, because it

warranted their ill-gotten estates : their conduct-

evinced that they were not influenced by any better

motives. In many places the churches were suffered

to fall to decay; and cures so impoverished, as no

longer to afford the minister a decent subsistence,

were given to any persons who could be found miser-

able enough to accept them. That opinion, which had
accustomed the people to look upon religious * poverty

* Archbishop Leighton (a man who ought never to be named witliout

some expression of respect for his wisdom and his hohness) used to say,
" The corruptions and cruelties of Popery were such gross and odious
things, that nothing could have maintained that Church under those

just and visible prejudices, but the several orders among them, which
had an appearance of mortification and contempt of the world, and,
with all the trash that was among them, maintained a face of piety and-
devotion. He also thought the great and fatal error of the Reformation
was, that more of those houses, and of that course of life, free from
the entanglements of voavs and other mixtures, was not preserved ; so

that the Protestant churches had neither places of education, nor retreat-

for men of mortified tempers."

—

Burnet's Hist, of his own Time., vol. i.

p. 17.'> (edition 1815).

Burnet himself also saw the good which the Romish Church derived
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with respect, was removed at the very time when the

great body of the parochial clergy were thus reduced

to abject poverty ; and at the same time the clergy

were permitted to marry, which rendered their

poverty more conspicuous and less endurable.

The Reformation, like other great political revolu-

tions, was produced by the zeal and boldness of an

active minority. The great mass of the people through-

out England were attached to the Catholic superstition,

and most strongly so to those parts of it which were

most superstitious. They were brought over from it

just as Julian intended to bring over the Christians

from Christianity, by prohibiting their ancient prac-

tices, and depriving them of their former course of in-

struction, rather than by the zeal and ability* of new
teachers. Under the papal system more had latterly

been done by the regular than by the secular clergy;

but by the suppression of the regulars, the number of

religious instructors was reduced to less than half the

former establishment, and they who remained were

left to labour with diminished ardour in a wider field.

For a twofold evil was produced by the violence of

the struggle and its long continuance. Those mem-
bers of the priesthood who had entered with most

feeling upon their holy office, who were most conscious

of its duties, or who had applied themselves with most

from these orders, notwithstanding the villanous impostures and loath-

some trash with which they were polluted. " The whole body of Pro-

testants/' he says, " if united, might be an equal match to the Church
of Rome : it is much superior to them in wealth and in force, if it were

animated with the zeal which the monastic orders, but chiefly the

Jesuits, spread through their whole communion : whereas the reformed

are cold and unconcerned, as well as disjointed in matters that relate

to religion."

See also, upon this subject, what is said in the Quarterly Review,

vol. xix. p. 89.
* Bishop Jewel said, in one of his letters, that *'if they had more

hands matters would go well : but it was hard to make a cart go without

horses."
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vig-our to theological studies, took their part either for

or a 'Tain St the Reformation : and on the one side or the

other a large proportion of them suffered martyrdom

or exile*, both parties being too sincere not to under-

stand and avow, that, upon their view of the question,

it was as much a religious duty to inflict, as to suffer

persecution. J^)ut the ignorant, the lukewarm, the

time-servers, and many whom a pardonable weakness,

or a humble distrust of their own frail judgment,

Avitliheld from taking a decided part, kept tlieir stationf

,

and performed the old service or the new with equal

obedience ; many indeed with equal indifference : but

there is reason to believe that many were attached in

secret to the old system, not merely because while it xj

existed they had been more respected and better paid,

but because they had grown up in it, and an acquies-

cence in its exploded tenets had become the rooted x^;

habits of their minds. They lived in hope of another

change, which was always expected while the presump- v

tive heiress of the crown was a Romanist ; they dared v";

not openly inculcate the old faith, but assuredly they ' j

used no efforts for establishing tlie people in scriptu- ^

ral truths contrary to the errors Avith which they ^
themselves were possessed ; and if the reformed service ^

appeared dry and meagre in their churches, and their

* To the letter of this assertion it may not be easy to object ; but v

that in the spirit, and by comparison, it is most unfair to the cause of i
the Reformation, Burleigh's State Papers would alone prove. It was -^"^

not Catholicism that was persecuted, but Popish treason that was pun- V^
ished, and the spies, and recruiting sergeants of rebellion, regicide, and '

i
'

- assassination interdicted. As well might the war ahen bill during the ^
sway of Jacobinism in France be entitled a religious persecution, as the ^S "

acts of Elizabeth after the Pope's proclamation of war, in the style of ^
the Old Man of the Mountains.— S. T. C. S-

t The number of the secular clergy was about 9400, and of these -xj
scarcely 200 were deprived by the establishment of the Church under >i
Elizabeth; the rest conformed as they had done under Queen Mary,'' }
and as many of them would again have done if the country had been f
cursed (according to their hopes) with a second of the name. It does^^^ ,

not appear that any of the inferior clergy were deprived. x
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ministry was as ineifectual as it was insincere and

heartless, this was what they desired.

This farther evil ensued ; the worldly motives which

had induced parents to educate their children for the

clerical profession were withdrawn. The means for

assisting poor scholars were lamentably diminished.

The Church no longer offered power to the aspiring,

dignity to the proud, ease and comfort to easy men,

and opportunities of learning and leisure to those of a

higher nature ; but it held forth a prospect of the most
imminent and appalling danger— fear, insecurity, the

prison and the stake. Formerly the monasteries as

well as the churches had been filled ; but for this rea-

son fcAV persons were to be found who were qualified

for orders, at a time * when they were most wanted,

and the few who had been regularly bred would not

accept of benefices upon which they could not subsist

with respectability. The greatest part of the country

clergy were so ignorant that they could do little more
than read ; many of them were carpenters and tailors,

having taken to these employments because they could

* The vacancies happened also to be far more numerous than usuaL

In the first year of Elizabeth's reign " the realm had been extremely

visited with a dangerous and contagious sickness, which took away
^ almost half the bishops, and occasioned such mortality amongst the

rest of the clergy, that a great part of the parochial clergy were without

incumbents." (Heylyn's Hist, of the Presbyterians, p.246.) The chroni-

clers make no mention of any pestilence in 1558, and perhaps that of

1562-3 may be meant.

In the parliament of 1563 the Speaker complained that owing to the

prevalent fashion of expenditure, and the rapacity which was its conse-

quence, "many of the schools and benefices were seized, the education

of youth disappointed, and the succours for knowledge cut off. For I

dare aver," said he, " the schools in England are fewer than formerly by
an hundred, and those which remain are many of them but slenderly

stocked ; and this is one reason the number of learned men is so remark-

ably diminished. The universities are decayed, and great market towns
without either school or preacher ; for the poor vicar is turned off Avith

twenty pounds, and the bulk of the Church's patrimony is impropriated

and diverted to foreign use. Thus the parish has no preacher, and thus,

for want of a fund for instruction, the people are bred to ignorance and
^ obstinacy."

—

Collier s Ecclesiasticnl History, p. 480.
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not subsist upon their benefices, and some even kept

ale-houses. During the first years of Elizabeth's reign,

the service in many of the London parishes was per-

formed by the sextons ; and in very many vicarages,

some of them in good provincial towns, the people

were forced to provide themselves as they could. In

many places they found needy men, who though they

were worthy of no higher station, envied and hated,

those who were more prosperous than themselves, and

these persons poisoned their parishioners with puritan-

ical doctrines and puritanical politics, which from the

beginning were naturally allied. And because of the

want of unexceptionable subjects, men of learning but

of tainted opinions found admittance into the Church,

and their zeal was more pernicious than the torpor of

the papistical clergy.*

Owing therefore to the indifference or incapacity

of one part of the clergy, and to the temper of another,

there was at the same time an increase of fanaticism

and a decay of general piety : in some places no care

was taken to instruct the people, in others opinions

the most hostile to established institutions were sedu-

lously and perseveringly inculcated. And though

from a sense of duty in the sovereign, as well as from

motives of sound policy, the best and wisest men were

selected for the highest offices of the Church, even the

transcendant talents called forth in its defence could

not counteract the destructive principles which were

* Only re-peruse the preceding faithful statement of the papistry,

superstition, anil immorality of the great majority even of the Church
ministers, how much more of the congregations and parishes throughout
the island, during the former half of the reign of Elizabeth ; then

compare with this the only not universal Protestantism (the Court ex-

cepted) at the expulsion of James II., and then ask whether it is

jjossible that the labours of the men, of whom two thousand were
ejected by the St. Bartholomew Act, could have been more pernicious

to the Church of Ciirist in (ireat Britain, than the torpor of the per-

jured papistical clergy in the time of Ehzabeth.— S. T. C.
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at work. Political circumstances brought tliose prin-

ciples into full play. Their tendency from the first

had not been mistaken ; indeed it had scarcely been

disguised. They produced in their progress rebellion

and regicide ; and if the schismatics who cordially co-

operated for the overthrow of the altar and the throne,

^ had not turned their malignant passions against eachy^

other as soon as the business of destruction was done,

- they would have established among us an ecclesiastical

"tyranny of the lowest and most loathsome kind, the

only thing wanting to complete the punishment and

-^the degradation of this guilty and miserable nation.

When these disturbances began, time had so far

remedied the ill consequences attendant upon the

Reformation, that though the evil resulting from the

poverty of the inferior clergy, and from their dimi-

nished numbers, had not been remedied, a generation

of clergymen had grown up, not inferior as a body to

those of any age or country, in learning, in ability, or

in worth. Their sincerity was put to the proof, and

it appears that full two thirds of them were ejected

for fidelity to their king and their holy office.* Re-

volutions call forth heroic virtue at the beginning,

but their progress tends to destroy all virtue, for

they dislocate the foundations of morality. Reformed

religion had not yet taken root in the hearts of the

people ; the lower classes were for the most part as

ignorant of the essentials of religion as they had been

in the days of popery, and they had none of that

attachment to its forms, in which the strength of

popery consists. Opinions were now perilously shaken

and unsettled. During the anarchy that ensued, new
sects sprang up like weeds in a neglected garden.

Many were driven mad by fanaticism, a disease which

* It is strange that no one of the Dissenters has brought this assertion

to the test of documents, and a symptom of the decay of learning among ~

their ministers.— S. T. C.

VOL. I. T ., .<>
. Ur J(V^

5^ ^, .^.4^r-^V-^fc^t^r^-!lt
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^ always rages in disordered times. Others were

shocked at beholdino- how religion was made a cloak

for ambition and villainy of every kind, and being

deprived of their old teachers, and properly disgusted

with the new, they fell into a state of doubt, and -

from doubt into unbelief. A generation grew up
under a system which had as far as possible deprived

holiness of all its beauty; the yoke was too heavy,

too galling, too ignominious to be borne : and when
the Restoration put an end to the dominion * of

* The conduct of the puritanical clergy during their reign is thus ad-

mirably described in a fragment said to have been written by Milton,

and bearing strong marks of his style : " If the state were in this plight,

religion was not in much better ; to reform which, a certain number of

divines were called, neither chosen by any rule or custom ecclesiastical,

nor eminent for either piety or knowledge above others left out ; only

as each member of parliament in his private fancy thought fit, so elected

one by one. The most part of them were such as had preached and
cried down, with great show of zeal, the avarice of bishops, and
pluralities ; that one cure of souls was a full employment for one
spiritual pastor, how able soever, if not a charge rather above human-
strength. Yet these conscientious men (before any part of the work
was done for which they came together, and that on the public salary)^

wanted not boldness, to the ignominy and scandal of their pastor-like

profession, and especially of their boasted reformation, to seize into

their hands, or not unwillingly to accept (besides one, sometimes, two
or more of the best livings,) collegiate masterships in the universities,

rich lectures in the city, setting sail to all winds that might blow gain

into their covetous bosoms : by which means these great rebukers of-'

non-residence, amongst so many distant cures, were not ashamed to be
seen so quickly pluralists and non-residents themselves, to a fearful con-

/

demnation doubtless by their own mouths. And yet the main doctrine

for which they took such pay, and insisted upon with more vehemence
than gospel, was but to tell us in effect, that their doctrine was worth
nothing, and the spiritual power of their ministry less available than
bodily compulsion

; persuading the magistrate to use it, as a stronger

means to subdue and bring in conscience, than evangelical persuasion :

distrusting the virtue of their own spiritual weapons, which were given

them, if they be rightly called, with full warrant of sufficiency to pull

down all thoughts and imaginations that exalt themselves against God.
But, while they taught compulsion without convincement, which not
long before they complained of, as executed unchristianly, against them-
selves, their intents are clear to have been no better than anti-christian ;

^ setting up a spiritual tyranny by a secular power, to the advancing of

^their own autliority above the magistrate whom they would have made
- their executioner to punish church delinquencies, whereof civil laws
have no cognizance.
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knaves and fanatics, it was soon perceived that the

effect of such systems is to render religion odious, by

making piety suspected, and to prepare a people for

licentiousness and atheism.*

The circumstances which attended the restoration

of the Church were in some respects similar to those

which had existed at the time of its establishment

under Ehzabeth, and in some respects more unfavour-

able. A generation had elapsed during which no men -

had been educated for the priesthood except upon

sectarian principles. The greater number of the

sequestered clergy had been cut oiF, many of them by
the natural course of years ; many by ill-usage and

confinement in prisons or in the hulks. These minis-

ters had been content to suffer for conscience-sake

;

" And well did their disciples manifest themselves to be no better prin-

cipled that their teachers^ trusted with committeeships and other gainful

offices upon their commendations for zealous (and as they sticked not to

term them) godly men, but executing their places like children of the

devil, unfaithfully, unjustly, unmercifully, and, where not corruptly,

stupidly ; so that, between them the teachers, and these the disciples,

there hath not been a more ignominious and mortal wound to faith, to

piety, to the work of reformation ; nor more cause of blaspheming given

to the enemies of God and truth, since the first preaching of reforma-

tion. The people, therefore, looking one while on the statists, whom
they beheld without constancy or firmness, labouring doubtfully beneath

the weight of their own too high undertakings, busiest in petty things,

trifling in the main, deluded and quite alienated, expressed divers ways

their tlisafFection, some despising whom before they honoured, some
deserting, some inveighing, some conspiring against them. Then look-

ing on the churchmen, whom they saw under subtile hypocrisy to have

preached their own follies most of them, not the gospel ; time-servers,

covetous, illiterate, persecutors, not lovers of the truth ; like in most
" things whereof they accused their predecessors : looking on all this, the

people, which had been kept warm awhile with the counterfeit zeal of

their pulpits, after a false heat, became more cold and obdurate than

before, some turning to lewdness, some to flat atheism, put beside their

old religion, and foully scandalized in what they expected should be

new."—Harleian Miscellany, 8vo. edition, vol. v. p. 39. — R. S.

* Where shall I find the proof of all this? Was it in that influence

of the Puritans (the so-called Presbyterians), against the existing Govern-

ment, against the Army, and against the Republicans and Independents,

in bringing back Charles II., when the Prelatic and Cavalier party had

shown itself a mere vapouring and imbecile faction ? — S. T. C.

T 2
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but when those who had supplanted them were called

upon to conform to the liturgy which they had pro-

scribed, or to f>ive up their benefices, a large* ma-

jority preferred the easier alternative. In so doing,

many beyond all doubt did well in the sight of God
and man, and chose conscientiously the better part

;

but there must certainly have been many wlio sacri-

ficed their scruples to their convenience, and more
who had no scruples to sacrifice, because they had

brought with them to their holy office little intellect

and less feeling. Some of the ejected ministers were

men of unquestionable piety and signal talents : all

had given proof of their sincerity. Wherever there-

fore the priest was ejected, part at least of his flock

regretted him, and a disposition by no means favour-

able to his successor must have existed ; and where

men of little ability and little princi2:)le retained their

benefices, they must have been despised. Thus the

* The number of non-conformists who were expelled in consequence

of the Act of Uniformity is stated at two thousand ; that of the seques-

tered clergy was between six and seven thousand, as stated by Dr.

Gauden in his Petitionary Remonstrance to the Protector (a) : so incorrect

are the assertions of Messrs. Bogue and Bennet, in their History of the

Dissenters, that " the episcopal clergy very generally conformed to the

new establishment" (vol. i. p. 87.); and that "ecclesiastical history

furnishes no such instance of a noble army of confessors at one time," (do.

p. 99.) as that of the two thousand non-conforming ministers.— 11. S.

(«) I presume that no party will regard any assertion of Gauden's as

other than=:0: nay, nay, this is saying too little. It is=evidence in

the same sense as debts are algebraically designated=capital.
And out of these six or seven tliousand ! ! how many were ousted for

gross ignorance, shameful neglect of ministerial duties, cursing and
swearing, drunkenness, whoredom — Vide. Burnet, Baxter, Thurloe,
&c. Oliver Cromwell did indeed, to his dishonour, insert the having
been in arms, or otherwise notoriously active against the Parliament,
among the grounds of ejection, under the name of Malignancy : and
Baxter, to his great honour, published a bold and vehement protest

against the same. And with regard to the liiscipline attempted by the

Anti-prelatic Episcopalian Clergy, let it not be forgotten that the Church
of England had solemnly expressed and recorded her regret that the
evil of the times had prevented its establishment, and bequeaths the

undertaking, as a sacred trust, to a more gracious age !— S. T. C.
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influence of the clergy which had been woefully shaken

clurino; the Ions; strug-gle, received another shock. The
clergy themselves did not manifest in their prosperity

the same equal mind with which they had endured

their adverse fortune. They were more desirous of

retaliating upon their old persecutors than of concili-

ating them. Forgiveness of injuries indeed is the-

last lesson which men learn in the school of suffering :
--

but he must know little of the history and the spirit

of those times who should imagine that any concilia-

tory measures on the part of the Church could have

produced uniformity in a land where old opinions had
been torn up by the roots, and the seeds of schism

had been scattered every where.*

It is easier to justify the heads of the restored

clergy upon this point, than to excuse them for ap-

propriating to themselves the wealth which in conse-

quence of the long protracted calamities of the nation

was placed at their disposal. The leases of the

church lands had almost all fallen in ; there had been

no renewal for twenty years, and the fines which Avere

now raised amounted to about a million and a half.

Some of this money was expended in repairing, as far

as was reparable, that havoc in churches and cathedrals ^-

which the fanatics had made during their abominable

reign ; some also was disposed of in ransoming English

slaves from the Barbary pirates : but the greater part

went to enrich individuals and build up families, in-

stead of being employed, as it ought to have been, in

improving the condition of the inferior clergy. Queen

Anne applied the tenths and first fruits f to this most

* I do not only imagine, but firmly believe, tliat all die uniformity

requisite for church unity might and vvoukl have been obtained.

—S. T. C.

t Charles II. disposed of these funds chiefly among his mistresses

and his natural children. Queen Mary intended to apply them (as was

afterwards done by her sister) to the augmentation of small livings :

Burnet after her death represented this to AViUiam, and the measure

T 3
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desirable object ; but the effect of her augmentation

was slow and imperceptible : they continued in a state

of degrading poverty, and that poverty was another

cause of the declining influence of the Church, and

the increasing irreligion of the people.

A farther cause is to be found in the relaxation, or

rather the total decay of ecclesiastical discipline. In

the Romish days it had been grossly abused ; and lat-

terly also it had been brought into general abhorrence

and contempt, by the tyrannical measures of Laud*
on one side, and the absurd rigour of Puritanism on

the other. The clergy had lost that authority which

may always command at least the appearance of re-

spect ; and they had lost that respect also by which

the place of authority may sometimes so much more

worthily be supplied. For the loss of power they

were not censurable ; but if they possessed little of

that influence which the minister who diligently and

conscientiously discharges his duty will certainly

acquire, it is manifest that, as a body, they must

liave been culpably remiss. From the Restoration to

the accession of the House of Hanover, the English

Church could boast of some of its brightest ornaments

and ablest defenders ; men who have neither been

surpassed in piety, nor in erudition, nor in industry,

nor in eloquence, nor in strength and subtlety of

mind : and when the design for re-establishing popery

in these kingdoms was systematically pursued, to

them we are indebted for that calm and steady resist-

ance, by which our liberties, civil as well as religious,

was strongly approved by Somers and Halifax, but Sunderland obtained

an assignment of 2000/. a-year upon two dioceses for two lives, " so

nothing was to be hoped for after that !
" — II S.

* Something is said in the Quarterly Review (vol. xvi. pp. 518, 519.)

of the temper with which it behoves us to regard this part of our his-

tory. But there are writers at this day who seem to thinks in the words

of the prose Hudibras, that " pillories are more cruel than scatFolds,

or perhaps Prynnc's ears were larger than my Lord of Canterbury's

head."— R. S.
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were preserved. But in tlie great majority of the

clergy zeal was wanting. The excellent Leighton

spoke of the Church as a fair carcass without a spirit

:

in doctrine, in worship, and in the main part of its

government, he thought it the best constituted in the

Avorld, but one of the most corrupt in its adminis-

tration. And Burnet observes, that in his time our

clergy had less authority, and were under more con-

tempt, than those of any other church in Europe; for

they were much the most remiss in their labours, and
the least severe in their lives. It was not that their

lives were scandalous; he entirely acquitted them of

any such imputation ; but they were not exemplary

as it became them to be ; and in the sincerity and
grief of a pious and reflecting mind, he pronounced
that they would never regain the influence which they

had lost, till they lived better and laboured more.

Unfavourable as this faithful representation is, the

constitution of our Church tended naturally to pro-

duce such ministers. Under the Reformed, as Avell as

under the Romish establishment, the clerical profession

offered an easy and honourable provision for the

younger sons of the gentry ; but the Church of Rome
had provided stations for them, wliere, if they Avere

not qualified for active service, their sins of omission

would be of a very venial kind. The monasteries

had always a large proportion of such persons : they

went through the ceremonies of their respective rules,

which, in spite of repeated reformations, (as they were

called,) always in no long time relaxed into a com-

fortable sort of collegiate system : their lack of ability

or learning brought no disgrace to themselves, for

they were not in a situation where either was required

;

and their inefficiency was not injurious to the great

establishment, of which, though an inert, they were

in no wise an inconvenient part. But when such

persons, instead of entering the convents which their

T 4
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ancestors luid endowed, were settled upon family

livings as parocliial clergy, then indeed serious evil

was done to the character of the Church, and to the

religious feelings of the nation : their want of aptitude

or inclination for the important office into which they

had been thrust then became a fearful thing for them-

selves, and a miserable calamity for the people com-

mitted to their charge.

Even when the motives for entering the Church

were not thus palpably gross, the choice was far more

frequently made from motives of convenience and

worldly circumstances, than from a deliberate and

conscientious determination of the will and the judge-

ment. Where there was influence in an endowed
school, or a fair prospect of promotion at college, boys

were destined for holy orders with little reference to

their talents or their disposition ; sometimes, indeed,

notoriously, because they were thought unfit for any

thing else. And when no unfitness existed, the des-

tination was usually regarded wdth ominous indiffer-

ence, as if it might be entered upon with as little fore-

thought and feeling as a secular profession or a branch

of trade ; as if all the heart, and all the soul, and all

the strength of man were not required for the due

performance of its duties, and a minister of the gos-

pel were responsible for nothing more than what
the Rubric enjoins.

The inevitable lack of zeal in a church thus con-

stituted was not supplied, as in Catholic countries,

by the frequent introduction of men * in mature or

declining life, in whom disappointment, wrongs,

sufferings and bereavements, the visitation of God
and the grace of God, have produced the most
beneficial of all changes. By such men the influence

of Rome has been upheld in Europe, and its doctrines

* Upon this subject sec the Quarterly Review, vol. xv. pp. 228, 229.
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extended among savage tribes and in idolatrous

kingdoms, from Paraguay to Japan; but the English

establishment had provided no room for them, and it

admitted of no supernumeraries. While there was

so little zeal in the great body of the clergy, many
causes combined to render the want of zeal more and

more injurious. The population had doubled since

the settlement of the Church under Elizabeth
;
yet

no provision had been made for increasing propor-

tionately the means of moral and religious instruction,

which at the beo-innino- had been insufficient. The

growth of trade drew men together into towns and

cities ; a change in society which, however necessary

in the progress of the human race, however essential

to the advancement of manufactures and knowledge,

national Avealth and national power, the arts, and the

comforts, and the refinements of life, is assuredly, in

its immediate effects, injurious to general morals.^

As soon as the frenzy fever of faction had spent itself,

the nation had revolted against the tyrannical spirit

of Puritanism, and the unmerciful forms.* Un-

* " I remember," says Burnet, " in one fast day there were six

sermons preached without intermission. I was there myself, and not a

little weary of so tedious a service." This indeed was in Scotland,
^^

but the service was not less tremendous in England. Philip Henry /- "7 ]/^
used, on such occasions, to begin at nine o'clock, and never stir out

of the pulpit till about four in the afternoon, " spending all that time

in praying and expounding, and singing and preaching, to tlie admira-

tion of all that heard him, who were generally more on such days than

usual." John Howe's method of conducting these public fasts, which

were frequent in those miserable days, was as follows : He began at

nine o'clock with a prayer of a quarter of an hour, read and expounded

Scripture for about three quarters of an hour, prayed an hour, preached

another hour, then prayed half an hour : the people then sung for

about a quarter of an hour, during which he retired and took a little

refreshment ; he then went into the pulpit again, prayed an hour more,

preached another hour, and then, with a prayer of half an hour, con-

cluded the service, (a)

(a) Hov) miserable ? Why miserable ? Did not the people crowd to the

churches ? — almost worship these gifted puhnonists ? Are the folks

miserable who sit in the gallery of the House of Commons from five in
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liap[)ily, wliile it was in this temper, a lasliion of

speculative impiety was imported from France, where

it hud originated in a corrupt church, and in a

literature more infamously licentious than that of any

other country. England was but in too apt a state

for receiving the poison. Some of the leading Com-
monwealth's-men had been infidels, and hated the

clergy of every denomination with a bitterness which,

if the age had been ripe for it, would have produced an

Anti-christian persecution ; for infidelity has shown

itself in its triumph to be not less intolerant than

superstition. It was in this school that some of the

leading statesmen in Charles the Second's reign had

been trained ; and the progress of the evil was acce-

lerated, unintentionally indeed, but not less effectually,

by a philosophy of home growth *, the shallowest

that ever imposed upon the human understanding.

The schools of dissent also soon became schools of

unbelief: this disposition is the natural consequence

of those systems which call upon every man to form

his own judgement upon points of faith, without

respect to the authority of other ages or of wiser

minds, without reference to his own ignorance or his

own incapacity ; which leave humility out of the

essentials of the Christian character, and when they

pretend to erect their superstructure of rational belief,

build upon the shifting sands of vanity and self-conceit.

A great proportion of the Protestants in France,

following too faithfully the disgraceful example of

Henry the Fourth, had passed through unbelief to

popery, the easy course which infidels will always

tlie afternoon to three or four tlie next morning, listening to still longer

and, to a thinking mind, not more interesting harangues^ without any

interludes of psalmody ? Miitatur species : re manet genus.— S. T. C.
* See the L.iy Sermons of Mr. Coleridge, and particularly the last

note to the Statcinan's Manual, where this suhject is treated with con-

summate knowledge and consummate ability. — R. S.
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take when it may suit their interest. Our Church
was shaken to the foundation by the same cause : it

was built upon a rock ; but had the fabric fallen, the

constitution would not long have remained standing.

A sense of the danger from which we had escaped,

and of the necessity of guarding against its recurrence,

animated our clergy against the Romanists, and they

exerted themselves to expose the errors and the evils

of the Romish superstition. This they victoriously

effected ; but another, and not less essential duty,

Avas as much neglected as ever, the duty of imbuing
' the people, from their youth up, with the principles

of that purer faith which had been obtained for them
at such cost, and preserved for them, through such

afflictions, with such difficulty, and from such peril.

In reality, though the temporal advantages of

Christianity extended to all classes, the great majority

of the populace knew nothing more of religion than

its forms. They had been Papists formerly, and now
they were Protestants, but they had never been

Christians. The Reformation had taken away the

ceremonies to which they were attached, and sub-

stituted nothing in their stead. There was the Bible,

indeed, but to the great body of the labouring people

the Bible was, even in the letter, a sealed book. For
that system of general education which the Fathers of

the English Church desired, and which saintly King
Edward designed, had never been provided.

Nevertheless, the Reformation, though thus in-

jurious in some respects, and imperfect in others, had
proved, in its general consequences, the greatest of all

national blessings. It had set the intellect of the

nation free. It had delivered us from spiritual

bondage. It rid the land of the gross idolatry and
abominable impostures of the Romish Church, and of

those practices by which natural piety is debased, and
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national morals arc degraded. It saved us from that

iiifainous casuistry of the confessional, the end of

which was to corrupt the conscience, and destroy the

broad distinction between right and wrong. All that

was false, all that was burdensome, all that was
absurd, had been swept away, like chaif before tlie

Avind. AVhatever was retained would bear the liffht,

for it was that pure faith which elevates the under-

standing and purifies the heart ; which strengthens

the weakness of our nature ; which, instead of pre-

scribing a system of self-tormentiug, like that of the

Indian Yoguees, heightens all our enjoyments, and is

itself the source of the highest enjoyment to which we
can attain in this imperfect state, while it prepares us

for our progress in eternity.

The full effects of this blessed Reformation were

felt in those ranks where its full advantages were

enjoyed. The Church of England, since its separation

from Rome, had never been without servants who
were burning and shining lights ; not for their own
generations only, but for ages which are yet to come:

the wisest and the most learned may derive instruction

from their admirable works, and find in them a

satisfaction and a delight by which they may estimate

their own progress in wisdom. Among the laity

also, the innate sense of piety, wherever it had been

fostered by those happy circumstances which are

favourable to its developement and growth, received

a right direction. No idols and phantoms were in-

terposed between man and his Redeemer ; no practices

were enjoined as substitutes for good works or com-
pensations for evil; no assent was demanded to

propositions which contradict the senses and insult

the understanding. Herein we differ from the

Romanists. Nor are the advantages inconsiderable

which we enjoy over our Protestant brethren who
walk in the bye-paths of sectarianism. It has been in
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the error of attributing an undue importance to some
^^ particular point, that sects have generally originated

:

they contemplate a part, instead of the whole ; they

split the rays of truth, and see only one of the pris-

matic colours ; while the members of the national

Church live in the light.

The evil was, that, among the educated classes,

too little care was taken to imbue them early with

this better faith ; and too little exertion used for

awakening them, from the pursuits and vanities of this

world, to a salutary and hopeful contemplation of that

which is to come. And there was the heavier evil,

that the greater part of the nation were totally

uneducated;— Christians no farther than the mere

ceremony of baptism could make them, being for the

most part in a state of heathen, or worse than heathen,

ignorance. In truth, they had never been converted
;

for at first one idolatry had been substituted for

another: in this they had followed the fashion of

their lords ; and when the Romish idolatry was ex-

pelled, the change on their part was still a matter of

necessary submission ;
— they were left as ignorant of

real Christianity as they were found. The world has
I never yet seen a nation of Christians.

The ancient legislators understood the power of

legislation. But no modern government seems to

have perceived, that men are as clay in the potter's

hands. There are, and always will be, innate and
imalterable differences of individual character; but
national character is formed by national institutions

and circumstances, and is whatever those circum-

stances may make it— Japanese or Tupinamban,
Algerine or English. Till governments avail them-
selves of this principle in its full extent, and give it

its best direction, the science of policy will be incom- ><^

plete.
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Three measures then were required for completing

the Reformation in England: that the condition of

the inferior clergy should be improved ; that the

number of religious instructors should be greatly

increased ; and that a system of parochial education

should be establislicd and vigilantly upheld. These

measures could only be effected by the legislature.

A fourth thing was needful,—that the clergy should

be awakened to an active discharge of their duty; and

this was not within the power of legislation. The

former ol)jects never for a moment occupied AVesley's

consideration. He began life with ascetic habits and

opinions ; with a restless spirit, and a fiery heart.

Ease and comfort were neither congenial to his dispo-

sition nor his principles : wealth was not necessary

for his calling, and it was beneath his thoughts : he

could command not merely respectability without it,

but importance. Nor was he long before he disco-

vered what St. Francis and his followers and imitators

had demonstrated long before, that they who profess

poverty for conscience sake, and trust for daily bread

to the religious sympathy which they excite, will find

it as surely as Elijah in the wilderness, and without a

miracle. As little did the subject of national educa-

tion engage his mind : his aim was direct, immediate,

palpable utility. Nor could he have effected any thing

upon either of these great legislative points : the most

urgent representations, the most convincing argu-

ments, would have been disregarded in that age, for

the time was not come. The "reat stru2:2:le between

the destructive and conservative principles— between
good and evil— had not yet commenced ; and it was
not then foreseen that the very foundations of civil

society would be shaken, because governments had
neglected their most aweful and most important duty.

But the present consequences of this neglect were
obvious and glaring ; the rudeness of the peasantry, -
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the brutality of the town populace, the prevalence of

drunkenness, the growth of impiety, the general

deadness to religion. These might be combated by
individual exertions, and Wesley felt in himself the

power and the will both in such plenitude, that they

-appeared to him a manifestation, not to be doubted,

of the will of Heaven. Every trial tended to confirm

him in this persuasion ; and the efi'ects which he pro-

duced, both upon body and mind, appeared equally to

himself and to his followers miraculous. Diseases

were arrested or subdued by the faith which he

inspired, madness was appeased, and, in the sound

and sane, paroxysms were excited which were new to'

pathology*, and which he believed to be supernatural

interpositions, vouchsafed in furtherance of his efforts

by the Spirit of God, or worked in opposition to them
by the exasperated Principle of Evil. Drunkards
were reclaimed ; sinners were converted ; the penitent

who came in despair was sent away with the full

assurance of joy; the dead sleep of indifference was
broken ; and oftentimes his eloquence reached the hard

brute heart, and opening it, like the rock of Horeb,

made way for the living spring of piety which had
been pent within. These effects he saw,—they Avere

public and undeniable ; and looking forward in ex-

ultant faith, he hoped that the leaven would not cease

to work till it had leavened the whole mass ; that the

impulse which he had given would surely, though

sloAvly, operate a national reformation, and bring

about, in fulness of time, the fulfilment of those pro-

phecies which promise us that the kingdom of our

Father shall come, and his will be done in earth, as it

is in heaven.

With all this there was intermingled a large por-

* Whose ? This margin would not suffice for the names of the

authoi's, with the particular references, who had described the cases and

given the physio- and psycho-logical rationale. — S, T. C.
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tion of enthusiasm, and no small one of superstition

;

much tliatwas erroneous, much that was mischievous,

mucli that was dangerous. But had he been less

enthusiastic, of a humbler spirit, or a quieter heart, or

a maturer judgement, he would never have commenced

his undertaking. Sensible only of the good Avhich he

was producing, and which he saw produced, he went

on courageously and indefatigably in his career.

AVhither it was to lead he knew not, nor what form

and consistence the societies which he was collecting

would assume ; nor where he was to find labourers as

he enlarged the field of his operations ; nor how the

scheme was to derive its temporal support. But these

considerations neither troubled him, nor made him for

a moment foreslack his course. God, he believed,

had appointed it, and God would always provide means

for accomplishing his own ends.
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CHAPTER X.

WESLEY SEPARATES FROM THE MORAVIANS.

But the house which Wesley had raised was divided

in itself. He and the Moravians had not clearly

understood each other when they coalesced. Count

Zinzendorf moreover looked upon the society which

had been formed in London, as a colony belonging to

his spiritual empire ; and if he was incapable of bear-

ing with an equal, Wesley could as little brook a

superior. A student of Jena, by name Philip Henry
Molther, having been detained by various causes in

London on his way to Pennsylvania, took upon him-

self the care of the brethren. The Moravians had
their extravagancies, and of a worse kind than any
into which Methodism had fallen*; but these extra-

vagancies had not been transplanted into England :

their system tended to produce a sedate, subdued
habit of mind, and nothing could be more contrary to

this than the paroxysms which were exhibited under

Wesley's preaching, and the ravings to which he

appealed exultingly as proofs of the work of grace.

Molther maintained that there was delusion in these

things; that the joy and love which were testified in

such glowing language were the effect of animal spirits

and imagination, not joy in the Holy Ghost, and the

real love of God shed abroad in their hearts. They
who, whether owing to their strength of mind or of

body, had not experienced such emotions, were dis-

posed to listen to his opinion, and congratulate them-

selves that they had escaped a dangerous delusion

;

and it was yet more willingly embraced by those who
had become languid and spiritless in consequence of

over-excitement, felt in themselves an abatement of

* Except the unmeant, unconscious language— What? Even in

this, AV^esley's was worse, because more provocative. — S, T. C.

VOL. I. U
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zeal, had relaxed in any degree from the rule of life

Avhicli tliey had l)egiin, or returned to any of those

practices wliich were really sinful or which they had

been taught to think so. " I observed," says AVesley,

" every day more and more the advantages Satan had

gained over us. Many of those who once knew in

Avhoni they had believed were thro^vii into idle rea-

sonings, and thereby filled vvitli doubts and fears from

Avliich they now found no way to escape. Many were

induced to deny the gift of God, and affirm they never

had any faith at all, especially those who had fallen

again into sin, and, of consequence, into darkness."

That which has so often happened in theological

disputes, and sometimes with such lamentable effects,

occurred in this. In opposing Wesley's error, the

Moravian advanced opinions equally erroneous ; he

maintained that there are no degrees of faith ; that

no man has any degree of it before he has the full

assurance; that there is no justifying faith short of

this ; that the way to attain it is to wait for Christ and

be still, but not to use the means of grace, by fre-

quenting church, or communicating, or fasting, or

engaging much in private prayer, or reading the

Scriptures, or doing temporal good, or attempting to

do spiritual good, because, he argued, no fruit of the

Spirit can be given by those who have it not, and they

who have not faith themselves, are utterly unable to

guide others. These positions were strenuously op-

posed by Wesley ; and when Molther maintained that

since his arrival in England he had done much good

by unsettling many from a false foundation, and

bringing them into " true stillness," Wesley insisted,

on the contrary, that much harm had been done by un-

settling those who were beginning to build good Avorks

upon the right foundation of faith, and be^^vildering

them in vain reasonings and doubtful disputations.

Molther however produced a great effect, while he
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had the field to himself; and Wesley was informed

that the brethren in London had neither wisdom
enough to guide, nor prudence enough to let it alone

;

that the Moravians seemed to consult about things as

if they were the whole body, that they made a mere
jest of going to church or to the sacrament, and that

many of the sisters were shaken, and grievously torn

by reasonings, and that there seemed to be a design of

dividing the society. Accordingly he repaired to

London with a heavy heart. " Here," says he, " I

found every day tlie dreadful effects of our brethren's

reasoning and disputing with each other. Scarce one
in ten retained his first love, and most of the rest were
in the utmost confusion, bitino- and devourino- one an-

other. I pray God ye be not consumed one of another !

— One came to me by whom I used to profit much,
but her conversation was now too high for me. It was
far above, out of my sight.* My soul is sick of this

sublime divinity ! Let me think and speak as a little

child ! Let my religion be plain, artless, simple

!

Meekness, temperance, patience, faith and love, be

these my highest gifts ; and let the highest words
wherein I teach them be those I learn from the Book
of God." He had a long and patient conference with

Molther, by which the only advantage gained was that

they distinctly understood each other ; and he earnestly

besought the brethren to " stand in the old paths, and
no longer to subvert one another's souls by idle con-

troversies and strife of words." They seemed to be all

convinced, but it was rather by the effect of his j)i'e-

sence than of his reasoning; and he fancied that in

answer to their prayers a spirit of peace was sent

among them, to which they had for many months been

strangers.

This was of short continuance. Complaints were

* O the Pharisaic scorn and self-sufficiency of these tny- and me-

ites with their humility and Wesleyan meekness ! — S. T. C.

V 2
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made to Wesley that those brethren who adhered to

the ^loraviaii opinions, and had left off the ordinances,

were eontiniially troubling the others, and forcing

them to dispute. This occasioned expostulation on

his i)art : he entreated them not to perplex their

brethren any more, but at least to excuse those who

still waited for God in the ways of his appointment.

Toleration of this kind is little compatible with hearty

zeal ; and if Wesley on this occasion supplicated for a

truce, it was because his people were the weaker party.

He left London however for Bristol, whither this

disunion had not extended. Charles arrived from a

circuit during his absence, and supported the same

cause with equal ardour. But the difference became

more marked, and the reciprocal feeling more acrimo-

nious, and he perceived that a separation must be the

natural result. " Their practice," said he, " is agree-

able to their principles ; lazy and proud themselves,

bitter and censorious toward others, they trample upon

the ordinances and despise the commands of Christ. 1

see no middle point wherein we can meet." Some of

his opponents imagined that John was less hostile to

their opinions, or more tolerant of them, than his

brother ; and for this reason they summoned him from

Bristol, that he might interfere once more, and put an

end to their jarrings. He arrived in no cheerful

mood, and in no charitable one ; for ]\Ioltlier happened

to be taken ill, and he affirmed that it was the hand
of God that was upon him !

* " Our society met," he

* In Wesley's Answer to Mr. Church's Remarks, this circumstauce is

thus noticed :
" You describe Heaven (quoting from Mr. Church) as

executinp; judgements, immediate punishments, on those who oppose

you. You say ' Mr. Molther was taken ill this day. I believe it was
the hand of God that was upon him.' I do. But I do not say as a

judgement from God for opposing me. That you say for me." (o) This is

very discreditable to M'esley. If he did not expressly say this, it is

plain that he implied if, that his followers would understand it so, and
that he intended it so to be understood. — II. S.

(«) Stories of similar Dominicanisms followed by similar Jesuitisms

should have been drawn forth, and, N. B. not in a note.— S. T. C.
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says, " but cold, weary, heartless, dead. I found

nothing of brotherly love among them now, but a

harsh, dry, heavy, stupid spirit. For two hours they

looked one at another, when they looked up at all, as

if one half of them was afraid of the other." The
Moravian opinion upon the matter in dispute had the

great advantage of being convenient ; it exempted all

persons from the ordinances,— those who were with-

out faith because they ought not to use them, tliose

who had faith because they were not required to do

it.* It prevailed with many, and it staggered more.

Wherever Wesley went he was besieged by those who
having once been " full of peace and love, were now
again plunged into doubts and fears, and driven even

to their wits' ends." He was utterly at a loss what
course to take : these vain j anglings, as he calls them,

pursued him every where. He endeavoured, by ex-

plaining in public those textswhich had been perverted,

and by private conversation, to reclaim those who had
been led astray, and confirm those who were wavering

;

and after a few days of this unsatisfactory and un-

grateful work, he again left London, having, he says,

delivered his own soul.

That expression implies a full persuasion on his part

that a separation must ensue. Indeed, he had already

contemplated such an event. In one of their con-

ferences Molther had maintained the Jesuitical opinion

that pious frauds might lawfully be used. This he

had resolutely opposed ; but when others of the

Moravian persuasion to whom he was more amicably

inclined, pleaded for a certain ''reservedness and close-

ness of conversation," though it neither accorded with

his judgement nor his temper, nor with his interpreta-

tion of St. Paul's direction, he felt some hesitation

upon the subject, considering that they had the prac-

* How could Southey have forgotten that the Moravian church does

itself falsify this statement ? — S. T. C.

u 3
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tice of the Moravian church on their side : and recur-

riii"-, according to his custom, to the Testament for a

chance text, he opened upon these words, What is that

to thee ? Folloic thou me. Four months before this

bibliomancy came in aid of his meditated purpose, he

had taken a large building in Moorfields, which had

l)een the foundry for cannon during the civil wars, and

for some time after the Restoration : he felt himself in

a minority in Fetter-lane, which had hitherto been their

chief place of meeting ; and foreseeing that it would

ere long be necessary for him to secede, unless he

waited to be expelled, he thus provided for the alter-

native in time.

After a short stay at Bristol, therefore, he returned

to London, fully prepared for the decisive step. The

first measure was to muster his own adherents, by

new-modelling the bands, and thus relieving them

from that perpetual disputation by which they were

wavered, if not weakened. In this the Wesleys were

assisted by Ingham. " We gathered up our wreck,"

says Charles, '' rari na?ites in gurgite vasto^ floating

here and there on the vast abyss ; for nine out of ten

were swallowed up in the dead sea of stillness. Oh
why was not this done six months ago ! How fatal

was our delay and false moderation !
" Molther Avas

too ill for any more conferences, if any amicable result

could have been expected from such measures, always

more likely to widen differences than to adjust them.

But tliough Molther was thus disabled from bearing a

part, Wesley could make no impression upon the
" poor, confused, shattered society," when he plainly

told them wherein they had erred from the faith.

"It was as I feared," says he. "They could not

receive my saying. However, I am clear from the

blood of these men :
" and " finding there was no time

to delay without utterly destroying the cause of God,

I began to execute what T had long designed, to strike
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at the root of the grand delusion." Accordingly,

every day for a week in succession he preached in the

strongest language against the tenets by which the

majority of his former followers were now weaned
from him. But easy as he had found it to subdue the

hearts and imaginations of men, he found them invin-

cible when they were attacked in the stronghold of

their self-conceit. They told him that he was preach-

ing up the works of the law, which as believers they

were no more bound to obey than the subjects of the

King of England were bound to obey the laws of the

King of France.

One of the spurious treatises ascribed to Dionysius

the Areopagite, was a favourite book among the Mora-

vianised members. Some extracts were annexed to

it, in a style of what Wesley calls the same super-

essential darkness. Wesley took the volume to Fetter-

lane, and read these words before the jarring society :

" The Scriptures are good
;
prayer is good ; communi-

cating is good ; relieving our neighbours is good : but

to one who is not born of God, none of these are good,

but all very evil. For him to read the Scriptures, or

to pray, or to communicate, or to do any outward

work, is deadly poison. First let him be born of God.

Till then, let him not do any of these things: for if he

does, he destroys himself."* Having twice read these

* I strongly suspect either misquotation here, or misinterpretation.

What can be more unfair than to pinch out a bit of a book this way ?

Most candid critic, what if I, by way of joke, pinch out your eye ; then

holding up the gobbet cry,—Ha ! ha ! that men should be dolts !
—

Behold this slimy dab ! and he, who owned it, dreamt tliat it could

see! The idea were mighty analytic ; but should you like it, candid

critic ? I cannot help thinking that the biographer has been in several

instances led, by his venial partiality for his hero, into the neighbour-

hood of his hero's faults. It %vas a fault common to AVesley and

Swedenborg to limit the v;ords of their opponents to the worst possible

sense, instead of seeking, as Leibnitz did, the truest sense, and thus

finding the error in the insufficiency and exclusiveness of the position.

The Moravian leaders, being such as Southey himself has described

them, could not be ignorant, methinks, tliat the act of restraining and

u 4
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words, distinctly, that all might hear and understand,

he asked, " ^ly brethren, is this right, or is it wrong?"

One of them replied :
" It is right : it is all right. It

is the truth ; it is the very truth ; it is tlie inward truth.

And to this we nuist all come, or we never can come

to Christ. " Another said :
" I used the ordinances

twenty years, yet I found not Christ. But I left them

off only for a few weeks, and I found Him then : and

I am now as close united to Him as my arm is to my
body." Many voices were now raised against Wesley

:

it was asked whether they would any longer suffer

him to preach at Fetter-lane ; and after a short debate

it was answered, " No, this place is taken for the

Germans." But Wesley knew how important it was

that the separation should appear to be an act of his

own authority and will ; and going to their love-feast

on the Sunday following, at the close of the meeting

he stood up, and read from a written paper a brief

statement of the doctrines which he condemned. It

concluded with these words :
" You have often affirmed

that to search the Scriptures, to pray, or to communi-
cate before we have Faith, is to seek salvation by
Avorks, and that till these works are laid aside, no man
can have Faith. I believe these assertions to be flatly

contrary to the Word of God. I have Avarned you
hereof again and again, and besought you to turn

back to the Law and the Testimony. I have borne

with you long, hoping you would turn. But as I find

you more and more confirmed in the error of your
Avays, nothing noAv remains but that I should give

you up to God. You that are of the same judgement,
follow me !

"

A fcAV persons, and but a few, AvithdreAV Avith him.

witlilioldiiig is as much a positive energy, if not more, as the act of
doUig thin or that, and doubtless for jiiany minds the more profitable.

Their error consisted in universaHsing the position, and instead of
" many," putting " all."— S. T. C.
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More would have obeyed the voice of authority with

which he spake, had it not been for a stroke of gene-

ralship which one of the Moravian leaders practised

with good success. The persons as they entered the

room laid their hats on the ground in one corner; and

this Moravian, having some expectation of what was

intended, removed Mr. Wesley's to a different part

of the heap, and placed it under the others. When
Wesley therefore would have left the room, his hat

was not to be found. While he was looking for it,

the wily Moravian and his fellows had time to arrest

many who would otherwise have been carried away
in his wake.*

When they met at the Foundry for the first time

after the separation, the seceders Avere found to be

about twenty-five men ; but of the fifty women that

were in bands, almost all adhered to Wesley. Just

at this time a curious letter was received from one of

the German brethren : he advised the Wesleys no

longer to take upon themselves to teach and instruct

poor souls, but to deliver them up to the care of the

Moravians, who alone were able to instruct them.
" You," said he, " only instruct them in such errors

that they will be damned at last. St. Paul justly

describes you who have eyes full of adultery and can-

riot cease from sin, and take upon you to guide un-

stable souls and lead them in the way of damnation."

This letter seems to have produced another epistle

from " John Wesley, a presbyter of the Church of

God in England, to the Church of God at Hernhuth

in Upper Lusatia." Wesley never returned railing

for railing: he had his temper entirely under com-

mand, and therefore he was always calm and deco-

rous in controversy. His own feelings had not been

* This was related to me on indubitable Moravian authority, by

Mr. Charles Butler,
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of the most charitable kind : he had ascribed the ill-

ness of his chief antao-onist to the arm of the Lord

;

in arfuinc with the Moravians against their errors

he had expressed himself as delivering his own soul,

as being clear from the blood of those men ;
and when

he withdrew from them, he gave them up to God:

phrases these which are of no equivocal indication.

But the coarseness of his German monitor taught

him now to avoid an error, which when applied to

himself he saw in all its absurdity and all its gross-

ness, and he began his Epistle in a better and wiser

spirit.* " It may seem strange that such a one as I

am should take upon me to write to you. You, I

believe to be dear children of God, through faith ivhich

is in Jesus. Me you believe, as some of you have

declared, to be a child of the devil, a servant of cor-

ruption. Yet whatsoever I am, or whatsoever you

are, I beseech you to weigh the follo%\'ing words : if

haply God, who sendeth by irhom He ivill send, may
give you light thereby, although the mist of darkness,

as one of you affirm, should be reserved for me for

ever."

He proceeded to state temperately what were the

things which he disapproved in their tenets and in

their conduct, and gave some instances of the indis-

cretion of the English brethren, to whom he more

particularly alluded. One of them had said, when
publicly expounding Scripture, that as many went to

hell by praying as by thieving. Another had said,

" You have lost your first joy; therefore you pray:

that is the Devil. You read the Bible : that is the

Devil. You communicate : that is the Devil." Eor

* Calmness ! decorum ! a better ! a wiser spirit ! — Has not

Southey given proof that this commencement of Wesley's Epistle was
- the vilest hypocrisy ! that his heart was fermentinfi; with jealousy, and
antipathy ? that at this very time Wesley regarded tiie doctrine of the

Moravians as the doctrine of devils ?— S. T. C.
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these extravagancies he justly blamed the community
in which they were uttered, and by which they were
suffered, if not sanctioned. " Let not any of you,

my brethren, say. We are not cliargeable with what
they speak. Indeed you are. For you can hinder it

if you ivill. Therefore, if you do not, it must be

charged upon you. If you do not use the power
which is in your hands, and thereby prevent their

speaking thus, you do in effect speak thus yourselves.

You make their words yoiii^ oiv7i, and are accordingly

chargeable with every ill consequence which may flow

therefrom."

Though Wesley had been compelled to separate

from the Moravians, there were many circumstances

which, after the separation had taken place, tended
greatly to modify the feelings that had produced it.

Among the German brethren there were some whom
he could not but regard with affection and respect

;

and in England many persons adhered to them with

whom he had been long and intimately connected,

and whose integrity he knew. Ingham and Dela-

motte were of this number; and Hutton, whom Wesley
found as little obedient to his spiritual father as he
had. taught him to be to his natural parents ; and
Gambold, a humble and heavenly-minded man, who
had been one of the first Methodists at Oxford. They
made Wesley perceive that all errors of opinion were
not necessarily injurious to the individual by whom
they were entertained ; but that men who went by
different ways might meet in heaven. They showed
him also that opinions which appeared gross and
monstrous when advanced by rash or ignorant advo-

cates, might have their specious side. A few months
after the breach, he says, in his Journal, " Our old

friends Mr. Gambold and Mr. Hall came to see my
brother and me. The conversation turned wholly on

sile7it prayer, and quiet waiting for God, which they
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said was tlic onl}' possible way to attain living, saving

t'aitli.

Slreiiutn cantux ct Circes pocula nosti ?

Was there ever so pleasing a scheme ! But where is

it written ? Not in any of those books which I

account the Oracles of God. I allow if there is a

better wav to God than the Scriptural way, this is it

:

but the prejudice of education so hangs upon nie, that

1 cannot think there is. I must therefore still ivait

in the Bible way, from which this differs as light

from darkness."

Perhaps the separation of the Methodists from the

Moravians would not have occurred so soon if Peter

Bochler had at that time been in England. Xo other

individual, during any part of his life, possessed so

great an ascendancy over the mind of Wesley as this

remarkable man. And now when he returned to this

country after the breach, Wesley's feelings upon the

first interview were strongly excited :
" I marvel," he

says, " how I refrain from joining these men. I scarce

ever see any of them but my heart burns within me.

1 long to be with them. And yet I am kept from

them."* He went to a love-feast at which Boehler

presided, and left it with the impression that the time

would surely return when there should be again

amono- them " union of mind as in them all one soul."o
But there were many obstacles in the way of this re-

union ; those on the opposite part he thus strongly

stated in a letter to his brother :
" As yet I dare in no

wise join with the Moravians ; because their general

scheme is mystical, not scriptuf^al, refined in every

* Even these waverings to " a better and a wiser spirit " appear to

me only a deeper root of pride and spiritual domination in Wesley's
heart. That tliinking and feeling thus, both before and after, he should

yet liave vomited forth such bitter gall, such blacic bile of caluinny

against the Moravian church — and remain black-jaundiced after all !— S. T. C.
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point above wliat is written, immeasurably beyond

the plain Gospel*; because there is darkness and close-

ness in all their behaviour, and guile in almost all

their words ; because they not only do not practise,

but utterly despise and decry self-denial and the daily

cross ; because they conform to the world, in wearing

gold and gay or costly apparel ; because they extend

Christian liberty in many other respects also ; they

are by no means zealous of good works, or at least

- only to their own people. For these reasons chiefly,

I will rather, God being my Helper, stand quite alone

than join with them; I mean, till I have full as-

surance that they are better acquainted Avith tlie

truth as it is in JesusJ^

Yet these obstacles would not have been insuperable,

if there had not existed others, which Wesley perhaps

did not acknowledge even to himself and in his inmost

heart. John Wesley could never have been more

than a member of the Moravian church: the first

place was occupied, and he was not born to hold a-

secondary one. His doctrine of perfection also was

at least as objectionable to the Moravians, as their

mysticism to him, and assuredly it was more dan-

gerous. Upon this point he held a conference with

Boehler, and his first friend Spangenberg, who thus

stated their belief upon this point :

'

' The moment we
are justified, a new creature is put into us. But,

notwithstanding, the old creature, or the old man,

* ? More than John VI,— the plain Gospel!— If Wesley plus the

one thousand who use the same phrase, mean only : It is plam that a,

b, c, d, e, and/, are doctrines taught in the New Testament, I agree

with them ; a, h, c, d, and the other Articles of our Faith, as Church of

England Protestants, are plain Gospel,— i. e. plainly in the Gospels and

Epistles. But if they mean, as I suppose them to mean, tliat the

Trinity, the Incarnation, the Redemption by the Cross, the Descent of

the Third Person of the Trinity, the Regeneration, and Sanctitication,

and the exceeding mystery in which all treasures of knowledge are

hidden, form a plain Gospel,— then I do not know the sense of the

word plain,— or they assert a glaring an^«-fact.— S. T. C
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remains in us, till the day of our death ; and in this

old man there remains an old heart, corrupt and

abominable : for inward corruption remains in the

soul, as long as the soul remains in the body. But

the heart which is in the new man is clean. And the

new man is sti'onger than the old ; so that though

corruption continually strives, yet, while we look to

Christ, it cannot prevail." Wesley asked him if there,

was an old man in him ;
" Yes," he replied, " and

will be as long as I live." " Is there then corruption

in your heart ?" said Wesley. Spangenberg made
answer, " In the heart of my old man there is, but

not in the heart of my new man ; " and this, he said,

was confirmed, not by his own experience only, but

by that of all the Moravian church.* Some of Wes-

ley's disciples, w^omen as well as men, who were present

at this conference, bore their testimony to the possi-

bility of attaining that Christian perfection which was

at this time AVesley's favourite tenet, and which was

so flattering to the pride of his followers. But Span-

genberg answered this with great truth, as well as

great emotion, and the old man's hand trembled as

he spake :
" You all deceive your own souls ! There

is no hioher state than that I have described. You
are in a very dangerous error. You know not your

own hearts. You fancy your corruptions are taken

away, whereas they are only covered. Inward cor-

ruption never can be taken away, till our bodies are

in the dust." The same opinion was afterwards ex-

pressed to Wesley, in familiar conversation, by Boehler,

but with characteristic vigour : " Sin will and must

* The objectionable practice of Lots disclaimed, and permission given

to marry with a member of any other Lutheran Episcopal Church holding

the same articles of faith, the consent of the Moravian church having

been obtained as to the individual, viz:— that he or she be unobjec-

tionable as Christians— then I should prefer the Moravian to all other

churches,— to the Church of England in actual, to all but the Church
of England in form, and in professed faith.— S. T. C.
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always remain in the soul. The old man will remain

till death. The old nature is like an old tooth : you

may break oiF one bit, and another, and another ; but

you can never get it all away. The stump will stay

as long as you live, and sometimes Avill ache too."

The scheme of a re-union, however, had been so

much brought forward, that the Methodists in London
set apart a day for prayer and humbling their souls

before God, if haply he might show them His will con-

cerning it. All the men and women bands met ac-

cordingly, and they were satisfied, from the conviction

which this meeting produced, that the time was not

yet come, '• because the Moravians had not given up
their most essentially erroneous doctrines ;" and be-

cause, it was said, so much guile had been found in-

their Avords, that it was difficult to know what they

really held, and wliat they did not." Wesley did not

perceive that there was a beam in his own eye ; but

knowing many of the Moravians as he knew them,

after long and intimate intercourse, he ought to have

known that their ambiguity should have been imputed

to any cause rather than to guile. On their part the

separation was not desired : upon the first intelligence

of the diiference, Count Zinzendorf sent over Span-

genberg to act as mediator * ; and Spangenberg having

pronounced that the Moravians had been blameable,

and had injured Wesley, the Count gave orders that

they should ask f his forgiveness ; and when he found

* Wesley's insulated and monocratic spirit, in other words, his inca-

pability of existing other than as the positive pole, was doubtless the

main immediate cause of the breach at this time ; but the true ground
is to be sought for in the diversity of the German and English genius.-

—S. T. C.

t It is not to the credit of Wesley that these circumstances are not

stated in his Journal, and no otherwise recorded than in the conver-

sation with Count Zinzendorf, which, he says, he dared not conceal.

But as he printed it in the original Latin, and did not think proper to

annex a translation, it was effectually concealed from the great majo-
rity of his followers. Neither are they noticed by any of the biogra-

phers of Wesley.
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that AVesley had rejected the proffered reconciliation,

he came to England himself. The meeting between

these personages was arranged by Ilutton, and took

place in Gray's Inn Walks. They conversed in Latin
;

and Zinzendorf, who assumed throughout the scene

that superiority to wdiicli his birth and rank had ha-

bituated him, began by demanding of Wesley where-

fore he had changed his religion :
" You have affirmed,"

said he, " in your epistle, that they who are true

Christians are not miserable sinners ; and this is most

false : for the best of men are most miserable sinners,

even till death. They wdio teach otherwise are either

absolute impostors, or they are under a diabolical

delusion. You have opposed our brethren, who

taught better things ; and wdien they offered peace,

you denied it. I loved you greatly," said Zinzendorf,

" when you wrote to me from Georgia : then I knew

that you w^ere simple at heart. You wrote again ; I

kne-sv that you Avere simple at heart, but that your

ideas were disturbed. You came to us, and then

your ideas were more and more confused." And he

reproached him for having refused to be reconciled

with the brethren, wdien, in obedience to Spangenberg,

they had entreated his forgiveness. Wesley replied,

it was true that they had treated him wrongfully, and

afterwards asked his forgiveness. He had made
answ^er, that forgiveness was unnecessary, because he

had never been offended ; but that he feared lest they

taught erroneously, and lived incorrectly ; and this

was the matter in dispute : they erred in their

opinions concerning Christian perfection, and concern-

ing the means of grace. To this Zinzendorf vehe-

mently replied: " 1 acknowledge no inherent perfection

in tliis life. This is the error of errors. I persecute

it through all the world wdth fire and sword. I

trample upon it, I destroy it. Christ is our only per-

fection. All Christian perfection is faith in the blood
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of Christ. It is imputed, not inlierent. We are per-

fect in Christ : we are never perfect in ourselves."

Wesley protested that this was merely a dispute con-

cerning words, and attempted to prove it so by a

series of interrogations, by which the Count was led

to this assertion : "We reject all self-denial; we tram-

ple on it. In faith we do whatever we desire, and
nothing more. We laugh at all mortification : no

purification precedes perfect love." If this meant all

that it expresses, it would indeed be a perilous doc-

trine. But it often happens that language equally

indiscreet is innocently intended, and less evil is pro-

duced by it than might reasonably be apprehended,

because the intention is understood.*

Wesley put an end to this curious conversation, by
promising that, with God's help, he would perpend

Avhat the Count had said. But his part was already

taken : no farther attempt at reconciliation was made

;

and after three years had elapsed, he published the

breach to the world, in the fourth part of his Journal,

which he dedicated to the Moravian church, and more
especially to that part of it then or lately residing in

England. " I am constrained at length," he said, " to

speak my present sentiments concerning you. I have
delayed thus long, because I loved you, and was
therefore unwilling to grieve you in any thing : and
likewise because I was afraid of creating another ob-

stacle to that union which, if I know my own heart in

any degree, I desire above all things under heaven.

But I dare no longer delay, lest my silence should be

a snare to any others of the children of God ; and
lest you yourselves should be more confirmed in

what I cannot reconcile to the law and the testimony.

* A just and very sensible observation. In the present instance the

parties could not but misunderstand each other : for Zinzendorf was a

Theosopher or Cabiric metaphysician without logic, and Wesley a

logician without metaphysics. — S. T. C.

VOL. I. X
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This would strengthen the bar which 1 long to

remove. And were that once taken out of the way,

I sliould rejoice to be a door-keeper in the house of

God, a hewer of wood, or drawer of water among you.

Surely T would follow you to tlie ends of the earth,

or remain with you in the uttermost parts of the sea."

He praised them for laying the true foundation in

their doctrine ; for brotherly love of each other; for

their sober, innocent, and industrious lives. " I love

and esteem you," he said, "for your excellent dis-

cipline, scarce inferior to that of the apostolic age:

for your due subordination of officers, ewery one

' knowing and keeping his proper rank : for your exact

division of the people under your charge, so that

each may be fed with food convenient for them:

for your care that all who are employed in the

service of the Church should frequently and freely

•+ confer together; and, in consequence thereof, your

exact and seasonable knowledge of the state of every

member, and }'Our ready distribution either of spiri-

tual or temporal relief, as every man hath need." In

relating what he found himself enforced by a sense

of duty to lay before the public, he endeavoured, he

said, to do it with a tender hand ;
" relating no more

than I believed absolutely needful, carefully avoiding

all tart and unkind expressions, all that I could fore-

see would be disobliging to you, or any farther offen-

sive than was implied in tlie very nature of the

thing ; labouring every where to speak consistently

with that deep sense which is settled in my heart,

that you are (though I cannot call you Rabbi,

infallible,) yet far, far better and wiser than me."

He added, that if any of the Moravian Brethren

would show him wherein he had erred in this relation,

either in matter or manner, he would confess it before

angels and men, in whatever -\vay they should require
;

and he entreated that they would not cease to pray

for him as their weak but still affectionate brother.
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After the breach had been thus formally announced,

Count Zinzendorf published an advertisement, declar-

ing that he and his people had no connection with

John and Charles Wesley. The Moravians forebore

from all controversy upon the subject, but Wesley did

not continue the tone of charity and candour in

which he had addressed them upon the separation.*

S23eaking of a short narrative which Zinzendorf had

Avritten of his own life, he says, " Was there ever such

a Proteus under the sun as this Lord Fraydeck,

Domine de Thurstain, &c. &:c., for he has almost as

many names as he has faces or shapes. Oh, when
will he learn (with all his learning) simplicity and

godly sincerity ? When will he be an upright follower

of the Lamb, so that no guile may be found in his

mouth ? " He still for a while professed that he loved the

Moravians ; but he gave such reasons for not continuing

to admire them as he had formerly done, that it was

manifest the love also was on the wane, and would

soon be succeeded by open enmity. He censured

them for calling themselves the Brethren, and con-

demned them with asperity for arrogating to them-

* Robert Southey is an Historian worth his weight in diamonds ;

and were he (which Heaven forefend) as fat as myself, and the

diamonds all as big as birds' eggs, I should still repeat the appraisal.

He may err in his own deductions from facts; but he never deceives

s

by concealing any known part of the grounds and premises on which he

had formed his conclusions. Or if there be any exception, — and

pages 272—275. are the only ground or occasion for this " if,"—yet it

will be found to respect a complex mass of facts, to be collected from

jarring and motley narratives, all as accessible to his readers as to him-

self. So here, that I am vexed w-ith him for not employing stronger

and more impassioned words of reprobation, and moral recoil in this

- black blotch of Wesley's heart and character, is in another point of

view, the highest honour to Southey as an historian, since it is wholly

and solely from his own statement of the incidents, that my impressions

have been received. The manner in which this most delightful of all

books of biography has been received by the Wesleyan Methodists,

demonstrates the justice of the main fault which judicious men charge

.against the work, viz., partiality towards the sect and its founder; a

venial fault indeed, the liability to which is almost a desirable qualitica--

tiou in a biographer.— S. T. C.

X 2
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solves the title of the ^Moravian Church, which he

called a palpable cheat, lie hhuned them for conform-

in <>- to the world by useless trifling conversation; for

levity in their general behaviour ; for joining in

diversions in order to do good, and for not reproving

sin, even when it was gross and open. He said that

much cunning might be observed in them, much
evasion and disguise : that they treated their oppo-

nents with a settled disdain, which was neither con-

sistent with love nor humility: that they confined

their beneficence to the narrow bounds of their own

society. Their preaching, he said, destroyed the love

of God and the love of our neighbour. " If a man,"

said he, " was before a zealous member of our Church,

groaning for the prosperity of our Zion, it is past ; all

that zeal is at an end: he regards the Church of

England no more than the Church of Rome : his tears

no longer fall, his prayers no longer ascend, that God

may shine upon her desolation. The friends that

were once as his OAvn soul, are now no more to him

than other men. All the bands of that formerly en-

deared affection are as threads of tow that have

touched fire. Even the ties of filial tenderness are-

dissolved. The child regards not his own parent : he

no longer regards the womb that bare, nor the paps

that gave him suck. Recent instances are not want-

ing. I will particularise, if required. Yea, the son

leaves his aged father, the daughter her mother, in

want of the necessaries of life. I know the persons.

I have myself relieved them more than once : for that

was Gorhan ivherehy they should have been profited.''^—
^He should have asked himself whether Methodism did

not sometimes produce the same effects. The fifth

commandment is but a weak obstacle in the way of

enthusiasm.

Wesley soon went farther than this, and throwing

aside all appearance of any remaining attachment to
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the Moravians, cliargecl tliem with being cruel and

deceitful men. He published in his Journals accusa-

tions against them of the foulest kind, made by persons

who had forsaken their society; thus giving the

whole weight of his judgement to their abominable

charges.* And he affirmed that it was clear to a

demonstration, that the Moravian elders assumed a

more absolute authority over the conscience than the

Pope himself: that to gain and secure this, they used

a continued train of guile, fraud, and falsehood of

every kind ; and that they scraped their votaries to

the bone as to their worldly substance. Yet, he

added, they were still so infatuated as to believe that

theirs was the only true church upon earth. They
could not possibly have believed so, if they had been

guilty of the crimes with which they were charged

;

and that Wesley should have repeated, and thereby

sanctioned those charges, must be considered as the

most disingenuous act of his life.f For however

much lie differed from the Moravians, and however

exceptionable he might have deemed their doctrine,

he well knew that there was nothing in that doctrine

which could lead either to such practices, or be

pleaded in palliation of them : and had he been called

upon to give evidence concerning them in a court of

justice, his testimony must have been wholly in their

favour.

* " Mi\ Rimius has said nothing to what might have been said con-

cerning their marriage economy. I know a hundred times more than

he has written ; but the particulars are too shocking to relate. I believe

no such things were ever practised before ; no_, not among the most

barbarous heathens."— Journal Q. p. ITQ. (vol. 3. of Wesley's Works.

1810.) In another part of the same Journal (p. 107.) they are charged,

upon the testimony of another witness, with the vilest abominations.—R. S.

t Surely "Wesley stands far too fair in the eyes of his biographer.

At least, without supposing a certain partiality to have stolen unper-

ceived on Southey's mind, I cannot explain this palliative phrase

" disingenuous," for a series of deliberate, revengeful, almost fiendish

calumnies, perpetrated against the light of Wesley's own recollections.

— S. T. C.

X 3
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Whitefield also entered the lists against them.

They had committed some fooleries; and, like the

religious communities of the Romish church, it

a})pcars, that if a believer were disposed to give or

bequeath money to the brotherhood, they were not

scrupulous concerning the injury which he might do

to himself or his family. The heavier charges have

been effectually disproved by time.
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CHAPTER XL

WESLEY SEPAEATES FROM WHITEFIELD.

In separating from Count Zinzendorf and the Mora-

vians, there had been little sacrifice of feeling on

Wesley's part ; but he was involved at tlie same time

in a difference with Whitefield, wliich affected him
deeply, and led to consequences of greater importance.

At the commencement of his career, Wesley was of

a pugnacious spirit, the effect of his sincerity, his

ardour, and his confidence. He wished to obtain

Whitefield's acquiescence in his favourite doctrine of

perfection, the " free, full, and present salvation from
all the guilt, all the power, and all the in-being of

sin ; " a doctrine as untenable as it was acceptable to

weak minds and inflated imaginations. He knew also

that Whitefield held the Calvinistic tenets of election

and irreversible decrees ; tenets which, if true, would
make God unjust, and the whole Gospel a mere mock-
ery.* Upon both these subjects he wrote to his old

* I would rather that Southey had said " which seem, primafacie, to

make God unjust," &c. ; and for the following reasons: 1st. Because
such language would be more considerate^ in application to doctrines

adopted, after painful study and ferventprayer, by such men as Archbishop
AVliitgift, Bp. Davenant, and otliers not less eminent. 2d. Because
the practical consequences are == 0, or harmless : the sap of this worm-
wood becoming poisonous only by being mixed with a new ingredient,

the juice of a plant ex horto Wesleyano, videlicet, the doctrine of in-

dividual assurance, and a sensation of election, which Wesley once held

a necessary and universal, and even, in later life, a proper and frequent,

sign and test of having been elected. 3d. Because, as long as the doc-
trine was qualified by the concession that these irreversible decrees were
likewise secret decrees, known to God alone,— the same intolerable con-

sequences, as are objected to it, would follow no less inevitably, on
the same logic, from the Divine prescience, from the eternity, om-

X 4
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friend niid disciple, who at this time, though he could

yield to him u])on neither, wished earnestly to avoid

iiiscious omnipotence, omnipresence, yea, from the very existence of

an absolute intiiiite Being. The defect is one and the same in all—
viz., the application of deductive and conclusive logic at all, to sub-

jects concerning which the premises are of necessity expressed in not

merely inadequate, but positively itnproper and accommodated terms.

But to conclude terms proper and adequate, from q ua-sijic a.nd mendicant

premises, is illogical logic with a vengeance. It is but to add a link

or two of the same metal with the rest of the chain, and equally unde-

niable, and I pledge myself to apply every sentence of ^V^esley's

declamation against Whitfield to Wesley's own creed. As water can-

not rise higher than its source, so neither can human reasoning.

Now all reasoning respecting transcendent truths must have its

source where the truths or ideas themselves originate. Now this is

either revelation ah extra = the Scriptures, or revelation ab intra =
" tlie light that lighteth every man, " or the light of reason manifesting

itself as a law in the conscience. Such consequences therefore as

Scripture has drawn, or such as are consonant with the moral sense, are

the only consequences that can, without folly and blundering presump-
tion, be drawn at all. He reasons rightly who reasons iciseli/. Piety is

here the best logic ; and edification the only safe measure. And such

too is the purport and spirit of our Church Article on Predestination,

which I deem a model of good sense and theological discretion. —
S. T. C.

P. S.—The controversy with the Moravians I by no means consider

either so empty in itself, or so easily decided by common sense. In the

queslion of IClection relatively to the Divine Elector, we have only to

cliallenge the Judicial faculty as incompetent to try the cause : and
this we prove at once by showing the incapability of the human under-

standing to present the idea to itself as it really is, and the consequent

necessity it is under, of substituting anthropomorphic conceptions

determined by accident of place and time, (^pre, post,futurum,—before,

after, to come,) as feeble analogies and approximations. Having thus

disqualified both the faculty that is to judge, and the premises that are

to be judged of, the conclusion perishes j^er abortum. Far otherwise is

it with the question, By what means shall the soul prepare itself for

the rise of faitli .'' Pater non nisi crga ipsum conversos attrahit et

addiicit. The Spirit must turn the heart of man {Spiritus coriEiiTAT,

necesse est) : but if by heart we mean a living will, and not a block or

a passive machine, it is most evident that the heart must turn itself in

concert ; and this is the act of r-OHversion. But how ? Boehler and
Zinzendorf reply, " Even as a devout Persian turns his face toward the

east, when he waits for the rise of the sun. He fixes his eye in the

known direction, waits, watches, and is still, lest while he is busying
himself with ceremonial spells and propitiating sacrifices, the silent

One should pass into a cloud and be hidden." And surely some sanction

may be found for this in our Lord's words to Nicodemus. (John, iii.

8.) If the Moravians erred, their error must have consisted in en-
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all dispute. " My honoured friend and brother," said

he in his reply, " for once hearken to a child v/ho is

willing to wash your feet. I beseech you, by the

mercies of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, if you would
have my love confirmed towards you, write no more
to me about misrepresentations wherein we differ. To
the best of my knowledge, at present no sin has domi-
nion over me, yet I feel the stragglings of in-dwelling

sin day by day. The doctrine of election, and the

final perseverance of those who are in Christ, I am
ten thousand times more convinced of, if possible,

than when I saw you last. You think otherwise.

Why then should we dispute, when there is no pro-

bability of convincing ? Will it not, in the end,

destroy brotherly love, and insensibly take from us

that cordial union and sweetness of soul, which I l^ray

God may always subsist between us ? How glad would
the enemies of the Lord be to see us divided ! How
many would rejoice, should I join and make a party

against you ! And, in one word, how would the cause

of our common Master every way sufi*er, by our raising

disputes about particular points of doctrine ! Ho-
noured Sir, let us offer salvation freely to all by the

blood of Jesus ; and whatever light God has commu-
nicated to us, let us freely communicate to others. I

have lately read the life of Luther, and think it in no
wise to his honour, that the last part of his life was so ^

much taken up in disputing with Zwinglius and others, ^

who in all probability equally loved the Lord Jesus,

joining this as the oulij way, instead of recommending it as the better

way; thus confining that " wind^ that bloweth as itiisteth," loan exclu-

sive channel ; which may be attempted wlien they can make in the

Cape of the heavens the zodiacal road depictured on the celestial

globe of their theology. I know not that the INIoravian divines do

thus limit the way of the Spirit ; but that the error of all sects, whether

in religion or in philosophy, is commonly to be found, not in the positive

of their characteristic tenets, but in the negative— nil, nisi hoc: not

in the positions, but in tlie nnposition.— S. T. C.
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thou;^h tliey might differ from him in other points.

Let this, dear Sir, be a caution to us ; I hope it will

to me ; for, by the blessing of God, provoke me to it

as much as you please, I do not think ever to enter

tlie lists of controversy Avith you on the points wherein

we differ. Only I pray to God, that the more you

judge ine, the more I may love you, and learn to

desire no one's approbation, but that of my Lord and

Master Jesus Christ."

These feelings are creditable to Whitefield, but he

was not consistent in pursuing the course of conduct

which he thus advised. Two months only after this

letter was written, he followed it with another, in a

different strain. " Honoured Sir," it began, " I cannot

entertain prejudices against your conduct and princi-

ples any longer without informing you. The more I

examine the writings of the most experienced men,

and the experiences of the most established Christians,

the more I differ from your notion about not commit-

ting sin, and your denying the doctrines of election

and the final perseverance of the saints. I dread

coming to England, unless you are resolved to oppose

these truths with less warmth than when I was there

last. 1 dread your coming over to America ; because

the work of God is carried on here, and that in a most

glorious manner, by doctrines quite opposite to those

you hold. God direct me what to do ! Sometimes I

think it best to stay here, where we all think and

speak the same thing : the work goes on without

divisions, and with more success, because all employed

in it are of one mind. I write not this, honoured Sir,

from heat of spirit, but out of love. At present I

think you are entirely inconsistent with yourself; and

therefore do not blame me if I do not approve of all

that you say. God himself, I find, teaches my friends

the doctrine of election. Sister II. hath lately been

convinced of it; and, if I mistake not, dear and

'<//L J^Wil^l^ d^(^ j^^ hU.v^U^
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honoured Mr. Wesley hereafter will be convinced also.

Perliaps I may never see you again till we meet in

judgement ; then, if not before, you will know, that

sovereign, distinguishing, irresistible grace brought

you to Heaven." Wesley received this letter in a

kindly spirit, and thanked him for it. " The case is

quite plain," he said in reply. " There are bigots both^

for predestination and against it. God is sending a

message to those on either side, but neither will receive

it unless from one who is of their own opinion. There-

fore, for a time you are suffered to be of one opinion,

and I of another. But when His time is come, God
will do what men cannot, namely, make us both of

one mind." Soon afterwards Whitefiekl writes to

one of his friends in England, " For Christ's sake desire

dear brother Wesley to avoid disputing with me. I

think I had rather die than see a division between us
;

and yet how can we walk together, if we oppose each

other ? " And again to Wesley himself, he says :
" For

Christ's sake, if possible, dear Sir, never speak against

election in your sermons: no one can say that I

ever mentioned it in public discourses *, whatever
my private sentiments may be. For Christ's sake,

let us not be divided amongst ourselves : nothing

will so much prevent a division as your being ^^

silent on that head."

* Yet it appears by Whitefield's Journal, that on his last voyage to

America he had been confirmed in his Calvinistic opinions, and had
resolved in consequence upon preaching them. " This afternoon, was

exceedingly strengthened by perusing some paragraphs out of a book
called The Preacher, written by Dr. Edwards of Cambridge, and ex-

tracted by Mr. Jonathan Warn, in his books entitled The Church-of-

England-man turned Dissenter, and Arminianism the Back-door to Po-
pery. There are sucli noble testimonies given before that University,

of justification by faith only in the imputed righteousness of Christ,

our having no free will, &.c., that they deserve to be written in letters

of gold. I see more and .more the benefit of leaving written testimonies

behind us concerning these important points. They not only profit the

present, but will also much edify the future ages. Lord, open thou my
mouth, that I may henceforward speak more boldly and explicitly, as I
ought to speak."
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While AVliitefield from America was thus exhorting

to forbearance from controversy, the Calvinistic

j\Iethodists in Kngland were forcing on the separation

which lie deprecated, while he foresaw. One of the

leading members in London, by name Acourt, had

disturbed the society by introducing his disputed

tenets, till Charles Wesley gave orders that he

should no longer be admitted. John was present

when next he presented himself and demanded
whether they refused admitting a person only because

he differed from them in opinion. Wesley answered

no, but asked what opinion he meant. He replied,

" That of election. I hold that a certain number are

elected from eternity, and these must and shall be

saved, and the rest of mankind must and shall be

damned." And he atiirmed that many of the society

held the same ; upon which Wesley observed that he

never asked whether they did or not ;
" only let them

not trouble others by disputing about it." Acourt

replied, " Nay, but I will dispute about it." " Why
then," said Wesley, " would you come among us,

who you know are of another mind." " Because

you are all wrong, and I am resolved to set you all

right." " I fear," said Wesley, " your coming with

this view would neither profit you nor us." " Then,"

rejoined Acourt, " I will go and tell all the world -

that you and your brother are false prophets. And
I tell you in one fortnight you will all be in confusion."-

Some time before, Wesley had received a letter, in

which he was reproached for not preaching the Gospel,

because he did not preach the doctrine of election.

According to his usual presumptuous practice at that

time, instead of consulting with his friends, or even

advising witli himself upon the prudence of engaging

in controversy, he drew a lot for his direction, and
the lot was " preach and print." So he preached a

sermon against this deplorable doctrine, and printed
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it. Whitefield was then in England, and at his desire

the publication was for a while suppressed ; but it was

sent into the world soon after his departure for

America. The rising sect was thus disturbed by a-

question which had so often carried discord into the

schools of theology, which had unhappily divided the

Protestant world, and which when it had risen in the

bosom of the Catholic church, neither the Popes with

their bulls, nor the Kings of France with their power,

nor the Jesuits with all the wisdom of the serpent,

could either determine or lay to rest. Wesley had

begun the discussion, but Whitefield persevered in it,

when he would fain have pressed it no farther ; and

^he assumed a tone of superiority which Wesley, who
/ was as much his superior in intellect as in learning,^

was little likely to brook. " Give me leave," said he,

" with all humility to exhort you not to be strenuous

in opposing the doctrines of election and final per-

severance, when by your own confession you have

not the witness of the Spirit within yourself, and

consequently are not a proper judge. I am assured

God has now for some years given me this living

witness in my soul. I can say I have been on the

borders of Canaan, and do every day, nay almost every

moment, long for the appearing of our Lord Jesus

Christ, not to evade sufferings, but with a single

desire to see his blessed face. I feel his blessed Spirit

daily filling my soul and body, as plain as I feel the

air which I breathe, or the food which I eat. Perhaps

the doctrine of election and of final perseverance hath

been abused, (and what doctrine has not ?) but not-

withstanding, it is children's bread, and ought not, in

my opinion, to be withheld from them, supposing it is

always mentioned with proper cautions against the.-<

abuse. Dear and honoured Sir, I write not this to

enter into disputation. I hope at this time I feel

something of the meekness and gentleness of Christ.
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I cannot bear the thoughts of opposing you : but how

can I avoid it if you go about, as your brother Charles

once said, to drive John Calvin out of Bristol? Alas,

I never read any thing that Calvin wrote : my doc-

trines I had from Christ and his Apostles: I was

tauo-ht them of God ; and as God was pleased to send

me out first, and to enlighten me first, so I think He

still continues to do it. I wish I knew your prin-

ciples fully : Did you write oftener and more frankly,

it mio-ht have a better efi^ect than silence and reserve."

Whitefield indeed was frequently indulging, some-

times in such exaggerated expressions of humility,

and at others in such ebullitions of spiritual pride, that

it is no wonder the suspicion of hypocrisy should

have attached to him, till time and death had placed

his sincerity beyond all dispute. " I have now," he

says, " such large incomes from above, and such

precious communications from our dear Lord Jesus,

that my body sometimes can scarcely sustain them."

" I have a garden near at hand, where I go par-

ticularly to meet and talk with my God, at the cool of

every day. I often sit in silence, offering my soul as

so much clay, to be stamped just as my Heavenly

Potter pleases ; and whilst I am musing, I am often

filled as it were with the fulness of God. I am
frequently at Calvary, and frequently on Mount

Tabor, but always assured of my Lord's everlasting

love," — " Our dear Lord sweetly fills me with his

presence. My heaven is begun indeed. I feast on

the fatted calf. The Lord strengthens me mightily

in the inner man." At other times he "abhors"

himself " in dust and ashes." He is " a worm, and

no man." He " deserves to be the outcast of the

people." — " Why do so many of my Lord's servants

take notice of such a dead dog as I am ?" Then

again he would pamper his imagination with the hopes

of persecution and martyrdom. " Dear brother," he
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says to one of his American coadjutors, "both you

and I must suffer, and that great things, before we

enter into glory. My work is scarce begun; my
trials are yet to come. What is a little scourge of

the tongue ? What is a thrusting out of the syna-

gogues ? The time of temptation will be when we
are thrust into an inner prison, and feel tlie iron

entering even into our souls. Then perhaps even

God's people may be permitted to forsake us for a

while, and none but the Lord Jesus to stand by us.

But if thou, dearest Redeemer, wilt strengthen me
in the inner man, let enemies plunge me into a fiery

furnace, or throw me into a den of hons !
" And he

writes as if he really believed, or affected to believe, that

persecuting rulers were again about to employ lions'

dens and burning fiery furnaces ! "I am now
low looking," he says, " for some strong attacks from

Satan." — " Let us suffer for Jesus with a cheerful

heart ! His love will sweeten every cup, though

never so bitter. Let us pledge him willingly, and

continue faithful even to death ! A scene of sufferings

lies before us. Who knows but we may wade to our

Saviour througli a sea of blood ? I expect ( Oh pray

that I may be strengthened if called to it !) to die for

his great name's sake. 'Twill be sweet to wear a

martyr's crown."— "Suffer we must, I believe, and

that great things. Our Lord by his providence begins

to show it. Ere long perhaps we may sing in a

prison, and have our feet set fast in the stocks. But
faith in Jesus turns a prison into a palace, and makes

a bed of flames become a bed of down."
- This was safe boasting : and yet if Whitefield had

lived in an age of persecution, his metal would have

borne to be tried in the flames. The temper from

Avhich it arose made him as ready now to stand up in

opposition to Wesley, as he had formerly been to

follow him. " I am sorry," he says to him, " honoured
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Sir, to hear, by many letters, that you seem to own a

sinless perfection in this life attainable. I think I

cannot answer you better than a venerable old minister

in tliese parts answered a (Quaker, ' Bring me a man
that hath really arrived to this, and I will pay his

expenses, let him come from whence he will.' Besides,

dear Sir, Avliat a fond conceit is it to cry m^perfection^

and yet cry do-wn the doctrine of final perseverance !

But this, and many other absurdities, you will run

into, because you will not own election ; and you will

not own election because you cannot o-wn it without

believing the doctrine of reprobation. What then is

there in reprobation so horrid?" That question

might easily have been answered. The doctrine

implies, that an Almighty and Allwise Creator has

called into existence the greater part of the human
race to the end that, after a short, sinful, and miserable

life, they should pass into an eternity of inconceivable

torments*, it being the pleasure of their Creator that

they should not be able to obey his commands, and

yet incur the penalty of everlasting damnation for

disobedience. In the words of Mr. Wesley, who has

stated the case with equal force and truth, " the sum

* O dear and honoured Southey ! all this is very plausible, the pic-

ture frightful, and a first recoil inevitable by any sane mind. But

what have you to substitute— or rather, what had Wesley, who still

believed in everlasting (for so he understood the word eternal) tor-

ments ? Boldly do I answer, and appeal to Taylor's Letters on Original

Sin for the proof;— a mere paltry evasion !— a quibble (and one that

is quite absurd, when applied to an Omniscience and Omnipotence

perpetually creative) between decreeing and permitting. If any, it

should be a Spanish theologian to treat of this subject,— for the Spa-

niards only combine depth and subtilty. I feel and think as you do,

Southey ! How should it be otherwise ? In this only I differ, that

the controversy is between ^Vhitfield and AV^csley, or men like them.

And it is not fair to take the question abstractedly from the total creed of

both parties. Not simply, what is there in reprobation so horrible .''

To this you have returned the fit answer. But, what is there in it,

that Mr. Wesley could with roitsisteiicy affect horror at? Let hirn

turn the broad road round before it comes to the everlasting fire lake ;

and then he may reprobate reprobation as loudly as he lists. Till

then, favcte linyncc. — S, T. C.
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of all is this ; one in twenty (suppose) of mankind,

are elected ; nineteen in twenty are reprobated ! The

elect shall be saved, do what they imll : the repro-

bate shall be damned, do what they can.'' This is the

doctrine of Calvinism, for which Diabolism would be

a better name ; and in the worst and bloodiest idolatry

that ever defiled the earth, there is nothing so horrid,

so monstrous, so impious as this.

Whitefield continued, " Oh that you would be more

cautious in casting lots ! Oh that you would not be

too rash and precipitant ! If you go on thus, ho-

noured Sir, how can I concur with you ? It is im-

possible. I must speak what I know. Thus I write

out of the fulness of my heart, I feel myself to be a

vile sinner. I look to Christ. I mourn because I

have pierced him. Honoured Sir, pray for me. The
Lord be with your dear soul," The same week pro-

duced a letter in a higher style of assumed supe-^

riority :
" Dear brother Wesle}^, what mean you by

disputing in all your letters ? May God give you to

know yourself, and then you will not plead for abso-

lute perfection, or call the doctrine of election a doc-

trine of devils. My dear brother, take heed! See

that you are in Christ a new creature ! Beware of a

false peace : strive to enter in at the strait gate ; and
give all diligence to make your calling and election

sure : remember you are but a babe in Christ, if so

much ! Be humble, talk little, think and pray much.

Let God teach you, and he will lead you into all

truth. If you must dispute, stay till you are master

of the subject; otherwise you will hurt the cause you
would defend." And in a subsequent letter he says,

" dear Sir, many of God's children are grieved at

your principles ! Oh that God may give you a sight

of his free, sovereign, and electing love ! But no

more of this. Why will you compel me to write

thus ? Why mil you dispute ? I am willing to go
VOL. I. y
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with you to prison and to death ; ])ut I am not willing

to oppose you." And again, " Oh that there may bo

harmony and very intimate union between us
;
yet it

X cannot be, since you hold universal redemption. The

Devil rages in London. He begins now to triumph

indeed. The children of God are disunited among
themselves. My dear brother, for Christ's sake avoid

all disputation ! Do not oblige me to preach against

you : 1 had rather die."

He soon, however, began to fear that he had been

sinfully silent. The children of God, he thought,

were in danger of falling into error : many who had

been worked upon by his ministry had been misled,

and more were calling loudly upon him to show his

opinion also. " I must then show," said he, " that I

know no man after the flesh, and that I have no

respect to persons any farther than is consistent with

my duty to my Lord and Master." And therefore

he took pen in hand to write against Wesley, pro-

testing that Jonah could not go with more reluctance

against Nineveh. " Was nature to speak," said he,

" I had rather die than do it ; and yet if I am faithful

to God, and to my own and others' souls, I must not

stand neuter any longer." Li this letter Whitefield

related how Wesley had preached and printed his

obnoxious sermon, in consequence of drawing a lot.

" I have often questioned," said he, " whether in so

doing you did not tempt the Lord. A due exercise

of religious prudence without a lot, would have di-

rected you in that matter. Besides I never heard

that you inquired of God, whether or not election

was a gospel doctrine. But I fear, taking it for

granted it was not, you only inquired whether you

should be silent, or preach and print against it. I

am apt to think one reason why God should so suffer

you to be deceived was, that hereby a special obliga-

tion might be laid upon me faithfully to declare the
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Scripture doctrine of election, that thus the Lord
might give me a fresli opportunity of seeing what
was in my heart, and whether I would be true to his

cause or not. Perhaps God has laid this difficult task

upon me, even to see whether I am willing to forsake

all for him, or not." Thus while he reprehended

Wesley for a most reprehensible and presumptuous

practice, did he manifest a spirit little less presump-^

tuous himself. In farther proof of the folly of Wes-
ley's practice, he related also the fact of his drawing

lots to discover whether Whitefield should proceed to

Georgia, or leave the ship, which was then under sail,

and return to London ; upon which occasion he re-

minded him of his subsequent confession, that God
had given him a wrong lot. " I should never," says

he, " have published this private transaction to ihe>^

world, did not the glory of God call me to it."

This was the only important part of the letter ; and
Whitefield afterwards felt and feelingly acknowledged

the great impropriety which he had committed in

thus revealing the weakness of his friend. The ar-

gumentative part had nothing worthy of notice, either

in manner or matter ; for, powerful preacher as he

was, he had neither strength nor acuteness of intel- f-

lect, and his written compositions are nearly worth-

less. But the conclusion is remarkable for the honest

confidence and tlie y/armth of affection which it

breathes. " Dear, dear Sir, Oh be not ofi:ended !

For Christ's sake be not rash ! Give yourself to

reading. Study the covenant of grace. Down with

your carnal reasoning ! Be a little child ; and then,

instead of pawning your salvation, as you have done

in a late hymn-book, if the doctrine of universal re-

demption be not true ; instead of talking of sinless

perfection, as you have done in the preface to that

hymn-book, and making man's salvation to depend on

his own free will, as you have done in this sermon,

iUv.vi^ a i- IlTIaJL.^ uJzU.W^X Ov. cu4^ /A--^ ajJ--^.^ ^^
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you will compose a hymn in praise of sovereign dis-

tin<Tuisliin<»- love.* Yon will cantion believers ao-ainst

* Had it been the object of the demon of dispute, to invent a

question in which all possible difficulties should be collected, and as it

were concentred, it could not have been accomplished more to his heart's

desire tlian by startinc^ this of Free sovereign Grace. E confesso, the

whole operation is anterior to all human consciousness ; and the attri-

bute in which it is subsumed belongs, /,a-i' tlox-V'^ '" ^^^ class of trans-

cendents, as to which the reason peremptorily forbids us to suppose that

opposition of subject to object, and object to subject, which is the highest

formula, the universal constituent act, of all human consciousness, and

hut on the supposition of which we cannot thhk at all, but by negatives,

i. c, by the act of admitting them not to he tliouyht of. Besides,

tlie transcendent absolute identity of subject and object (h. 6., identity,

not combination or synthesis,) is the presuppositive necessary ground,

or cause sufHoient, of all consciousness in man, and the antecedent of all

successive thinking. In order therefore to make this ahysonal attribute

of the Eternal Mind a correspondent to the laws of thinking, (and

unless it be made correspondent, it can no more be thought than an

object not correspondent to the laws of light can be seen),— we must

explain the force of the horse by the motion of the cart-wheels, and

lujstero-proterize with a vengeance ! And yet, on such foundations

has human pride dared erect tlie structure of Calvinism ! — dart d derive

its notion of Divine justice, from the lowest conceptions of property and

proprietary rights that can be deduced from the imperfect, and only on

the sad presumption of universal injustice,— not unjust laws and customs

of corrupt human states ! — from powers which hviman law is, from

its own weakness, compelled to give, but which, in a multitude of

instances, no good man will exercise I — has dared think of Uod ab-

stracted from wisdom and love, and thus swalloAV up the proper Deity in

a blind infinity of power, and robbing it of all final, degrade it into a

mere effieient cause, which might as properly, and far less blasphemously,

be called gravitation, or etlier, or materia prima ! For what less does

the Calvinist involve when he affirms that things are not done by God
because they are wise and good, but that they are wise and good only

because they are done by God ? Does he not directly give the lie to

the first sentence of St. John's Gospel— " In the beginning was the

"Word, and the Word was with God, and was God " ? Calvin himself

f calls this doctrine tremendum, horrendum, inconrprehensibile : and yet

his only reason for adding ''at verissimtwi'' is, that the compatibility

of the doctrine opposed to it with the Divine prescience is incompre-

hensible. ^Vell then, what schoolboy that had learnt the first ele-

ments of ciphering would not neutralise the one by tiie other ? Then
how would the comparison stand ? Exactly thus : 1. Doctrina trc-

menda, horribilis (^incomprehensibilis), ti. Docfri)ia adornnda, per-

amanda {incow]>rehensibilis'). But even this is to;> fair and favourable

a s.atenient of No. 1.; for No. 1. is incomprehensible in itself, and

in all its parts ; while No. 2. is confessedly incompreliensihle relatively

only to our humanised conception of one attribute. The latter we do
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striving to work a perfection out of their own hearts,

and print another sermon the reverse of this, and

entitle it Free Grace indeed ; free, because not free to

all ; but free, because God may withhold or give it to

whom and when he pleases. Till you do this, I must

doubt whether or not you know yourself. God knows

my heart ; nothing but a single regard to the honour

of Christ has forced this letter from me. I love and

honour you for his sake ; and when I come to judge-

ment will thank you before men and angels for what

you have, under God, done for my soul. There I am
persuaded I shall see dear Mr. Wesley convinced of

election and everlasting love. And it often fills me
with pleasure to think how I shall behold you casting

your crown down at the feet of the Lamb, and as it

were filled with a holy blushing for opposing the di-

(y - vine sovereignty in the manner you have done. But

I hope the Lord will show you this before you go

hence. Oh how do I long for that day !

"

That this letter was intended for publication is cer- >

tain ; but there seems to have been a hope in White-

field's mind that the effect which its perusal would

produce might render publication needless. His

friends in London however thought proper to print

it, without either his permission or Wesley's, and

copies were distributed at the door of the Foundry,

and in the meeting itself. Wesley holding one in his

hand, stated to the congregation the fact of its sur-

reptitious publication ; and then saying, " I will do

just what I believe Mr. Whitefield would, were he

here himself," he tore it in pieces. Every person

not know (perhaps ! far more truly it might be stated the Calvinists

do not know,) how to reconcile with God's providence ; the former

we all know to be irreconcilable with our whole idea of God : so that

the sum stands thus:—
1,0)000 Incomprehensible) Devil

2,0)999
"'"

Incomprehensible) God ;

and all this too, because Calvin chose to confine omniscience to the

^. human form, /))'e- science. — S T. C. .

f
T 3
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present followed his example ; and Wesley, in re-

ference to the i)erson by whose means these unlucky

copies had been circulated, exclaims in his Journal,

" Ah poor Ahitophel ! Ibi omnis effusus labor

!

"

The person who seems to have been most active in

enforcing Calvinism in opposition to Wesley, at this

time, was a certain John Cennick, whom he employed

at Kingswood, in the school which Whitefield had de-

sisfned for the children of the colliers. Whitefield

had collected some money for this good work, and

had performed the ceremony of laying the foundation

;

but farther than this ceremony it had not proceeded

when he embarked the second time for America, and

left it to be carried forward by Wesley. There was
the great difficulty of want of money in the way ; but

this was a difficulty which faith would remove ; and in

faith Wesley began l^uilding without having a quarter

of the sum necessary for finishing it. But he found

persons who were willing to advance money if he

would become responsible for the debt ; the responsi-

bility and the property thus devolved upon him, and
he immediately made his will, bequeathing it to his

brother Charles and Whitefield. Two masters Avere

provided as soon as the house was fit to receive them,

and Cennick was one. He was not in holy orders,

but the practice of la}'-preaching, which had at first

been vehemently opposed by the AVesleys, had now
become inevitably a part of their system ; and Cen-

nick, who had great talents for popular speaking,

laboured also as one of these helpers, as they were
called. This person, in his horror against the doc-

trines of the AVesleys, wrote urgently to Whitefield,

calling u]ion him to hasten from America, that he

might stay the plague. " I sit," said he, " solitary

+

like Eli, waiting what will become of the ark ; and
while T wail and fear the carrying of it away from
among my people, my trouble increases daily. How
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glorious did the Gospel seem once to flourish in Kings-

wood ! I spake of the everlasting love of Christ with

sweet power. But now brother Charles is suffered to

open his mouth against this truth, while the frighted

sheep gaze and fly, as if no shepherd was among them.

It is just as if Satan was now making war Avith the

saints in a more than common way. Oh ! pray for

the distressed lambs yet left in this place, that they

faint not ! Surely they would if preaching would do

it, for they liave nothing whereon to rest, who now
attend on the sermons, but their own faithfulness.

With universal redemption brother Charles pleases

the world. Brother John follows him in every thing.

I believe no atheist can more preach against pre-

destination than they ; and all who believe election

are counted enemies to God, and called so. Fly, dear

brother ! I am as alone,— I am in the midst of the

'

plague ! If God give thee leave, make haste !

"

A copy of this letter came into Wesley's hands, and
it stung him, because he said the writer was " one I

had sent for to assist me, a friend that was as my
own soul, that even while he opposed me lay in my
bosom." Charles in consequence addressed a letter

to him, which forcibly expresses the feeling of the two
brothers upon having one of their disciples thus rise

against them. " You came to Kingswood," says he,

" upon my brother's sending for you. You served

under him in the Gospel as a son ; I need not say how
well he loved you. You used the authority he gave

you to overthrow his doctrine. You every where
contradicted it (whether true or false, is not the

question). But you ought flrst to have fairly told

him, ' I preach contrary to you : are you willing, not-

withstanding, that I should continue in your liouse^

gainsaying you ? If you are not, I have no place in

these regions. You have a right to this open dealing.

I now give you fair warning. Shall I stay here op-

Y 4
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posing you, or shall I depart?' My brother, have

you dealt thus honestly and openly with him ? No.

But you have stolen away the people's heart from

him. And when some of them basely treated their

best fnend^ God only excepted, how patiently did you

take it ! When did you ever vindicate us as we have

you ? Why did you not plainly tell them, you are

eternally indebted to these men ? ' Think not that I

will stay among you to head a party against iny dear-

est friend and brother, as he suffers me to call him,

having humbled himself for my sake, and given me,

no bishop, priest, or deacon, the right hand of fellow-

ship. If I hear that one word more is spoken against

him, I will leave you that moment.' This had been

just and honest, and not more than we have deserved

at your hands."

This was put into John AYesley's hands that he

might deliver it to Cennick, if he thought proper.

But matters had proceeded so far that Cennick was

forming a separate society, and Wesley deemed it

better to speak to him and his adherents publicly, and

reprovethem for inveighing againsthim behind his back.

One of them replied, that they had said no more ofhim
behind his back than they would say to his face, wliich

was, that he preached false doctrine;— he preached

that there is righteousness in man. " So," said Wesley,
" there is, after the righteousness of Christ is imputed

to him through faith. But who told you that what we
preached was false doctrine ? Whom would you have

believed this from, but Mr. Cennick?" Cennick then

boldly answered, " You do preach righteousness in

mim. I did say this, and I say it still. However,

we are willing to join with you ; but we will also

meet apart from you ; for we meet to confirm one

another in those truths which you speak against."

W^esley replied, "You should have told me this-

before, and not have supplanted me in my own house,-

stealing the hearts of the people, and by private ac--
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cusations separating very friends." Upon tins Cen-

nick denied that he had ever privately accused him.
" My brethren," said Wesley, "jndge!" and he pro-

" duced Cennick's letter to AVhitefield. Cennick avowed
the letter, and said that he neither retracted any thing

in it, nor blamed himself for having sent it. Some
heat upon this began to manifest itself in the meeting,

and Wesley with his characteristic prudence, pre-

served his superiority by desiring that they might
- meet again on that day week, and that the matter

might rest till then.

Cennick and his friends v/ould hardly have con-

sented to such an adjournment if they had suspected

Wesley's purpose. At the appointed time, he sur-

prised them by reading the following paper, in which
they w^ere treated, not as persons who differed from
him in opinion, but as culprits :

" By many witnesses

it appears that several members of the Band Society

in Kingswood have made it their common practice to

scoif at the preaching of Mr. John and Charles Wesley

;

that they have censured and spoken evil of them
" behind their backs, at the very time they professed
^^ love and esteem to their faces ; that they have stu-

diously endeavoured to prejudice other members of

that society against them, and in order thereto, have
"^ belied and slandered them in divers instances ; there-

fore, not for their opinions, nor for any of them (whe-

ther they be right or wrong), but for the causes above
mentioned, viz., for their scoffing at the word and
ministers of God, for their tale-bearing, backbiting,--

and evil speaking, for their dissembling, lying, and-

slandering,— I, John Wesley, by the consent and ap-

probation of the Band Society in Kingswood, do
declare the persons above mentioned to be no longer

members thereof. Neither will they be so accounted

until they shall openly confess their fault, and thereby

do what in them lies to remove the scandal tliey have

given."
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No founder of a sect or order, no legislator, ever

understood the art of preserving his authority more -

perfectly than Wesley. They came prepared for a

discussion of their opinions and conduct, and they

were astonished at hearing themselves thus excom-

municated. As soon as they recovered from their

surprise, they affirmed that they had heard both him

and his brother preach popery many times. However

they were still willing to join with them, but they

Avould not own that they had done any thing amiss.

Wesley desired them to consider of it yet again ; but

finding, after another week had elapsed, that they still

refused to acknowledge that they had been in the

wrong, he once more assembled the bands, and told

them that every one must now take his chance and

quit one society or the other. One of the Calvinistic

leaders observed, that the true reason of his separatfng

from them was because they held the doctrine of

election. Wesley made answer, " You know in your

own conscience it is not. There are scA^eral predes-

tinarians in our societies, both at London and Bristol

;

nor did I ever yet put any one out of either because

he held that opinion." They then offered to break

up their society, provided he would receive and
employ Cennick as he had done before. To this

Wesley replied, " My brother has wronged me much
;

but he doth not say, I repent." Cennick made answer,
" Unless in not speaking in your defence, I do not

know that I have wronged you at all." "It seems

then," said Wesley, " nothing remains but for each to

choose which society he pleases." Upon this they

prayed for a short time, in a state of mind, as it

' sliould seem, but little fit for pra3er, after which
Cennick withdrew, and about half the meeting fol-

lowed him.

At tliis time Whiteficld was on the way from

America. While upon the passage he wrote to Charles
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Wesley, expostulating with him and his brother, in

strong but affectionate terms. " My dear, dear bre-

thren," said he, " why did you throw out the bone of

contention ? Why did you print that sermon against

predestination ? Why did you in particular, my dear

brother Charles, affix your hymn, and join in putting

out your late hymn-book ? How can you say you
will not dispute with me about election, and yet print

such hymns, and your brother send his sermon
against election over to America? Do not you think,

my dear brethren, I must be as much concerned for

truth, or what I think truth, as you ? God is my
judge ; I always was, and hope I always shall be,

desirous that you may be preferred before me. But
I must preach the gospel of Christ, and that I cannot
now do without speaking of election." He then in-

formed Charles, that one copy of his answer to the

sermon was printing at Charlestown ; that another

Y had been sent to Boston for the same purpose ; and
that he was bringing a copy to be printed in London.
" If," said he, " it occasion a strangeness between us,

it shall not be my fault. There is nothing in my
answer exciting to it that I know of. my dear
brethren, my heart almost bleeds within me ! Me-
thinks I could be willing to tarry here on the waters
for ever, rather than come to England to oppose you."
But although, when he was thus addressing the Wes-
leys, the feelings of old friendship returned upon him

;

his other letters, written during the voyage, evince

that he looked on to a separation as the certain con-

sequence of this difference in opinion. " Great perils,"

he says, " await me
; but Jesus Christ will send his

angel, and roll away every stone of difficulty." " My
Lord's command now, I believe, is, ' Take the foxes,

the little foxes that spoil the vines, for our vines have
tender grapes.' Help me by your prayers

; it is an
ease thus to unbosom myself to a friend. I have
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sought the Lord by prayer and fasting, and he assures

nie that he will be with me : whom then should I

fear? 'The Lord is girding me for tlie battle, and

strengthening me mightily in the inner man.'"

In this state of mind he reached London. Charles

AVesley was there, and their meeting was affectionate.

" It Avould have melted any heart," says Whitefield,

" to have heard us weeping after 2:)rayer, that, if possi-

ble, the breach might be prevented." Old feelings of

respect and love revived with such strength in his

heart, that lie promised never to preach against the

Wesleys, whatever his private opinion might be. But
many things combined to sour him at this time. He
had wTitten against Archbishop Tillotson's works,

and the Whole Duty of Man, a book in those days of

unrivalled popularity, in a manner which he him-

self then acknowledged to be intemperate and inju->-

dicious ; and this had oflended persons who Avere

otherwise favourably disposed towards him. His cele-

brity also seemed to have passed away; the twenty

thousands who used to assemble at his preaching had

dwindled down to two or three hundred ; and in one

exhibition at Kennington Common, the former scene

of his triumphs, scarcely a hundred were gathered ^

together to hear him. AYorldly anxieties, too, Av^ere

fretting him, and those of a kind wliich made the loss

of his celebrity a serious evil. The Orphan House in

Georgia was to be maintamed : he had now nearly a

hundred persons in that establishment, who were to be

su]i|)orted by his exertions : there were not the slightest

funds provided, and Georgia was the dearest part of

the British dominions. He was above a thousand

pounds in debt upon that score, and he himself not

worth twenty. Seward *, the wealthiest and most

* A letter from Charles Wesley to AMiitefiekl^ makes it evident that

this zealous man was bestowing his property, as well as his time, in the

service of Methodism, ^\"riting from London in 1739; he says, '' I can-
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attached of his disciples, was dead, and had made no

provision for him, nor for the payment of a bill for

S501. on the (3rphan House account, which he had
drawn, and for which Whitetield was now responsible,

and threatened with an arrest. If his celebrity were
gone, the Bank of Faith, upon which he had hitherto

drawn with such confidence and such success, would
be closed against him. He called it truly a trying

time :
" Many, very many of my spiritual children,"

says he, " who, at my last departure from England,
would have plucked out their own eyes to have given

me, are so prejudiced by the dear Messrs. Wesleys
dressing up the doctrine of election in such horrible

colours, that they will neither hear, see, nor give me
the least assistance

;
yea, some of them send threaten-

ing letters that God will speedily destroy me." This

folly on the part of Wesley's hot adherents irritated

him, and that irritation was fomented by his own. He
began naturally to regard his former friends as heretics

and enemies ; and when Wesley, who had been sum-
moned by his brother Charles to London on this

occasion, went to him, to see if the breach might yet

be closed, Whitefield honestly told him, that they

preached two different gospels, and therefore he not

not preach out on the week-days for the expense of coach-hire ; nor can

I accept of dear Mr. Seward's offer, to which I should be less backward
wonld he follow my advice ; but while he is so lavish of his Lord's goods,

I cannot consent that his ruin should in any degree seem to be under
my hands." These goods were his family's also, as well as his Lord's

;

and therefore it is not surprising that when Mr. Seward was lying ill of

a fever at his house at Bengewonh, and (Jharles Wesley came there in

one of his rounds, the wife, the brother, and the apothecary shoukl have
taken especial care to keep all Methodists from him ; and when they

could not prevail upon Wesley to give up his intention of ])reaching

near the house, which the apothecary declared would throw his patient

back, that they should have endeavoured to (hive iiim out of the town
by force, Seward's early loss is thus noticed by John Wesley :

" Monday,
Oct. 27. (IT-l-O.) The surprising news of poor Mr. Seward's death was
confirmed. Surely God will maintain his own cause ! '_ Righteous art

thou, O Lord.' " His Journal was published, and is often quoted in

Bishop Lavingtoii's curious work.
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only would not join with him, or give him the right

hand of fellowship, but would publicly preach against

him wheresoever he preached at all. He was reminded

of the promise which he had but a few days before

made, that, whatever his opinion might be, he would

not do this: but he replied, that promise was only an>

eflfect of human weakness, and he was now of another--

mind.

This temper disposed him to listen to the represent-

ations of paltry minds ; and he wrote to Wesley upon

the points ^vhich he thought had been improperly

managed during his absence in America. AVesley

replied, " Would you have me deal plainly with you,

my brother ? I believe you would : then, by the grace

of God, I will. Of many things I find you are not

rightly informed ; of others you speak what you have

not well weighed. The Society-room at Bristol you

say is adorned. How ? Why, with a piece of green

cloth nailed to the desk ; two sconces for eight candles

each in the middle ; and— nay, I know no more.

Now, which of these can be spared I know not ; nor

would I desire either more adorning or less. But

lodirings are made for me or my brother. That is, in

plain English, there is a little room by the school,

where I speak to the persons who come to me ; and a

garret in which a bed is placed for me. And do you

grudge me this ? Is this the voice of my brother, my
son Whitefield ? " Another and a heavier charge was,

that he had perverted Whitefield's design for the poor

colliers ; and this was answered by a plain statement

of the matter, which must have made Whitefield blush

for tlie hasty and ungenerous accusation. " But it is

a poor case," said Wesley, " that you and I should be

talking thus ! Indeed these things ought not to be.

It lay in your power to have prevented all, and yet to

have borne testimony to what you call the truth. If

you had disliked my sermon, you might have printed
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another on the same text, and have answered my
proofs without mentioning my name. This had been

fair or friendly. You rank all the maintainers of

Universal Redemption with Socinians themselves.

Alas ! my brother, do you not know even this, that

the Socinians allow no redemption at all ? that Socinus

himself speaks thus, Tota redemptio nostra pe?' Christian

metaphora ; and says expressly, Christ did not die as a-

ransom for any, but only as an example for all man-
kind? How easy were it for me to hit many other

palpable blots in that which you call an answer to my
sermon ! And how above measure contemptible would
you then appear to all impartial men, either of sense

or learning ! But I spare you ! mine hand shall not

be upon you : the Lord be judge between thee and
me. The general tenor both of ray public and private

exhortations, when I touch thereon at all, as even my
enemies know, if they would testify, is, ' Spare the

young man, even Absalom, for my sake !

'

"

Wesley, however, felt more resentment than he
here thought proper to express ; and thinking that

it became him to speak his sentiments freely, he
observed to him in private, that the publication of

his letter had put weapons into the hands of their

common enemies ; that viewing it in the light of an
answer, it was a mere burlesque, for he had left half

the arguments of the sermon untouched, and handled

the other half so gently, as if he was afraid of burn-

ing his fingers with them ; but that he had said

enough of what was wholly foreign to the question to

make an open, and, probably, an irreparable breach

between them, seeing that for a treacherous wound,

and for the betraying of secrets, every friend ivill

depart.
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CHAPTER XII.

METHODISM SYSTEMATISE]). FlINDS. CLASSES.

ITINERANCY LAY PREACHING.

AYesley had at this time some cause for apprehend-

ing a disunion which would have grieved him far

more than his breach with Whitefield. His brother

Charles, who had assisted him so coi'dially in opposing

the errors of Molther, was inclhied to side with the

Moravians, after those errors had been disowned

;

and he proceeded so far as to declare, that it was his

intention not to preach any more at the Foundry.
" The FhiUstmes are upon tltee^ Sampson,'^ says Wes-
ley in his Journal, on this occasion ;

" but tlie Lord
is not departed from thee. He shall strengthen thee

yet again, and thou shalt be avenged of them for the

loss of thy eyes." Writing to Charles upon this sub-

ject, he says, " my brother, my soul is grieved for

you ! the poison is in you ; fair words have stolen

away your heart. iSo iLnglish man or woman is like

the Moravians ! So the matter is come to a fair issue.

Five of us did still stand too-ether a few months since,

but two are gone to the right hand, (Hutchins and

Cennick,) and two more to the left (Mr. Hall and

you). Lord, if it be thy gospel which I preach, arise

and maintain thine own cause !

"

Cliarles, however, soon yielded to the opinions of

a brotlier wliom he so entirely respected and loved.

A breach l)et\\'een them indeed would have alibrded

a malignant pleasure to their enemies, which would
in no slight degi-ee have aggravated the pain arising

from such a disunion ; and they had too long been
linked together for good and for evil, for honour and
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dishonour, to be separated by any light difference.

Wesley Avas fully sensible of the value of such a

coadjutor, who had one heart, one object with himself;

whom he knew so thoroughly, and upon whom he

could perfectly rely; and whose life, conversation,

talents, and acquirements he could hold up to

the world as confidently as his own, defying

calumny, and courting investigation. A breach

here, though it certainly would not have disheartened,

would for a time have seriously weakened as well

as distressed him, and have left behind it a per-

petual regret, when the injury should have been

overcome ; whereas the separation from the Moravians

and from Whitefield freed him from all shackles, and

made him the sole head and single mover of the sect

which, however much he had once abhorred the

thoughts of schism, he had now begun to form and
organise. His restless spirit had now found its proper

sphere, where it might move uncontrolled, and enjoy

a prospect- boundless as his desire of doing good, the

ambition which possessed him. " I distinctly re-

member," he says in one of his sermons, " that even

in my childhood, even when I was at school, I have
often said, ' They say the life of a schoolboy is the

happiest in the world ; but I am sure I am not happy,

for I am not content, and so cannot be happy.' When
I had lived a few years longer, being in the vigour of

youth, a stranger to pain and sickness, and par-

ticularly to lowness of spirits, (which I do not

remember to have felt one quarter of an hour ever

since I was born,) having plenty of all things, in the

midst of sensible and amiable friends, who loved me,

and I loved them, and being in the way of life which
of all others suited my inclinations, still I was not

happy. I wondered why I was not, and could not

imagine Avhat the reason was. Upon the coolest

reflection, I knew not one week which I would have
VOL. I. z
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tlioiiglit it wortli while to have lived over again,

taking it with every inward and outAvard sensation,

without any variation at all. The reason, " he adds,

" certainly was, that I did not know God, the source

of present as well as eternal happiness." Another

reason w^as, that powers like his produce an iinvard

restlessness, and a perpetual uneasy sense of dis-

content, till they find or force their way into action

:

but now when those powers w^ere fully developed, and
in full activity, at once excited and exerted to the

utmost in the service of that God whom he surely

loved wdth all his heart, and with all his soul, and

with all his strength, the world did not contain a

happier man than Wesley, nor, in his own eyes, a

more important one.*

Schism, according to Wesley, has almost always

been wrongly defined a separation from a church,

instead of a separation in a church, f Upon his own
definition, he himself was more peculiarly guilty of

the offence ; and however much he contended against

those of his followers who were for separating from

the Establishment, it is scarcely possible that he

should not have foreseen the separation to wdiich

all his measures tended. Those measures were taken

in good fiiith, and with good intent; most of them
indeed arising, unavoidably, from the circumstances

* High, yea, an aweful eulogy— perilously high, as applied to any
mortal ; but strangely inconsistent with Southey's own clear and dis-

criminating character of Wesley's mind, both in its present state and
generally. Rooted ambition, restless appetite of power and primacy,

with a vindictive spirit, breaking out into slanders against those who
interfered with his ruling passion, and a logical shadow-fight with no-

tions and words, sustained by the fervour of the game, with an entire

absence and unsusceptibility of ideas and tranquil depths of being,—
in short, my, my - myself, in a series of disguises and self-delusions.

Such is the sum of Southey's statement : and are these compatible

with the same "Wesley at the same time assuredly loving God with all

his heart, and with nil his soul, and with all liis strength? If it were
right and possible for a man to love himself in God,— yet, can he love

God in himself, otherwise than by making his-self his God ? — S. T. C.

f See his Sermon on Schism, in the 9th vol. of his collected works,

p. 386., edition 1811.
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in which he found himself ; but this was their direct,

obvious, inevitable tendency. One step drew on

another. Because he preached an enthusiastic and

dano;erous doctrine, which threw his hearers into con-

vulsions, he was properly, by most clergymen, refused

the use of their pulpits. This drove him to field-

preaching ; but field-preaching is not for all weathers,

in a climate like ours. Prayer-meetings also were a

part of his plan : and thus it became expedient to

build meeting-houses. Meeting-houses required funds

:

they required ministers too, while he was itinerating.

Few clergymen could be found to co-operate with him
;

and though at first he abhorred the thought of ad-

mitting uneducated laymen to the ministry, lay

^ preachers were soon forced upon him, by their own
zeal, which was too strong to be restrained, and by
the plain necessity of the case.

The organisation of Methodism, which, at this time,

may vie with that of any society that has ever been

instituted, for the admirable adaptation of the means
to the end proposed, was slowly developed, and
assisted in its progress by accidental circumstances.

When the meeting-house was built at Bristol, Wesley
had made himself responsible for the expenses of the

building : subscriptions and public collections had
been made at the time, but they fell short. As the

building, however, was for their public use, the

Methodists at Bristol properly regarded the debt as

public also : and Wesley was consulting with them
concerning measures for discharging it, when one of

the members proposed that every person in the society

should contribute a penny a week, till the whole was
paid. It was observed, that many of them were poor,

and could not afford it. " Then," said the proposer,
" put eleven of the poorest with me, and if they can
give any thing, well. I will call on them weekly ; and
if they can give nothing, I will give for them, as well

z 2
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as for myscir. And each of you call upon eleven of

your nei^ii'liljonrs weekly, receive what they give, and

makeup what is wanting." The contribution of class-

money thus began, and the same accident led to a

])ei-fect system of inspection. In the course of their

Aveekly calls, the persons who had undertaken for a

class, as these divisions were called, discovered some
irregularities among those for whose contributions

they were responsible, and reported it to Wesley.

Immediately he saw the whole advantage that might

be derived from such an arrangement. This was the

very thing which he had long wanted to effect. He
called together the leaders, and desired that each

would make a j^'^^rticular inquiry into the behaviour

of those under his care. " They did so," he says:

" many disorderly walkers were detected : some turned

from the evil of their ways ; some were put away
from us ; many saw it with fear, and rejoiced unto

God with reverence." A few weeks afterwards, as

soon as Wesley arrived in London, he called together

some of his leading disciples, and explained to them
the great difficulty under which he had hitherto

laboured, of properly knowing the people who desired

to be under his care. They agreed that there coukl

be no better way to come at a sure and thorough

knowledge of every individual, than by dividing them-

into classes, under the direction of those who could

be trusted, as had been done at Bristol. Thenceforth,

whenever a society of Methodists was formed, this ar-

rangement was followed : a scheme for which Wesley

says he could never sufficiently praise God, its un-

speakable usefulness having ever since been more and

more manifest.

The business of the leaders was to see every person

in their classes at least once a week, in order to inquire

how their souls prospered ; to advise, reprove, com-

fort, or exhort, as occasion might require ; and to

receive what they were Avilling to give toAvard the
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expenses of the society and the relief of the poor.

They were also to meet the minister and the stew-

ards of the society, that they might inform the

minister of any that were sick, and of any that

Avere disorderly, and would not be reproved, and

f)ay to the stewards what they had collected from

their several classes in the week preceding. At first

they visited each person at his own house ; but this

was soon found, on many accounts, to be inexpedient,

and even impracticable. It required more time than

the leaders could spare ; many persons lived with

masters, mistresses, or relations, who would not suffer

them to be thus visited ; and when this frequent and
natural objection did not exist, it often happened that

no opportunity could be had of speaking to them, ex-

cept in the presence of persons who did not belong to

the society, so that the purpose of the visit was ren-

dered useless. Differences also, and misunderstand-

ings, between members of the same class could not be

cleared up, unless the parties were brought face to

face. For these reasons it was soon determined that

every class should assemble weeldy. Advice or re-

proof was then given, as need required
;

quarrels

were made up, misunderstandings were removed ; and
after an hour or two had thus been passed, the meet-

ing concluded with prayer and singing.* " It can

scarcely be conceived," says Wesley, " what advan-

* The leader has a class-paper, upon which he marks, opposite to the

name of each member, upon every day of meeting, whether the person

has attended or not ; and if absent, whether the absence was owing to

distance of abode, business, sickness, or neglect. And every member
has a printed class-ticket, with a text of Scripture upon it, and a letter.

These tickets must be renewed every quarter, the text being changed,

and the letter also, till all the alphabet lias been gone through, and then

it begins again. One shilling is paid by every member upon receiving a

new ticket ; and no person, without a proper ticket, is considered a

member of the society. These were later regulations ; but the main
system of finance and inspection, for which the class-meetings provide,

was established at this time, in consequence of the debt incurred for the

first meeting-house.
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tao'cs liave been reaped from this little prudential

rc'ulation. Many now happily experienced that

Christian fellowship, of which they had not so much
as an idea before. They began to bear one another's

burdens, and naturally to care for each other. As they

had daily a more intimate acquaintance with, so they

had a more endeared affection for each other. Evil

men were detected and reproved: they were borne

with for a season ; if they forsook their sins, we
received them gladly ; if they obstinately persisted

therein, it was openly declared that they were not

of us. The rest mourned and prayed for them, and

yet rejoiced that, as far as in us lay, the scandal was

rolled away from the society."

Accident had led to this essential part of the

Methodist discipline. The practice of itinerancy also

was taken up, not from forethought, but as the na-

tural consequence of the course in which the Wesleys

found themselves engaged. John indeed has affirmed,

that at their return from America they were " resolved

to retire out of the world at once, being sated with

noise, hurry, and fatigue, and seeking nothing but to

be at rest. Indeed," says he, " for a long season, the

greatest pleasure I had desired, on this side eternity,

was
taciturn sylvas inter reptare saluhres,

Quterentem quicquid dignum sapiente bonoque;

and we had attained our desire. We wanted nothing,

we looked for nothing more in this world, when we
were dragged out again, by earnest importunity, to

preach at one place and another ; and so carried on,

we knew not how, without any design, but the

general one of saving souls, into a situation which,

had it been named to us at first, would have appeared

far worse than death." Whitefield, on his first return

from America, earnestly advised Charles Wesley to

accept a college living, thinking that the best service

which he could perform Avould be thus to gat posses-
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sioii of a pulpit ; and his brother and all the first

leaders of the Methodists urged him after this to settle

at Oxford. But soon, before they were aware of it,

they were engaged in a course of itinerancy. This was

no new practice in England. The Saxon bishops used>^

to travel through their dioceses, and where there

were no churches, preach in the open air. It is part

of the system of the Mendicant orders; and the

Romish church has been as much benefited by their

exertions in this way as it has been disgraced by their

fooleries and their fables. At the beginning of our

Reformation, preachers were sent to itinerate in those

counties where they were most needed ;
for thus it

was thought they would be more extensively useful,

than if they were fixed upon particular cures. Four

of Edward the Sixth's chaplains were thus employed,

of whom John Knox Avas one ; and in the course of

his rounds he frequently preached every day in the

week. At that time it was designed that there should

be in every diocese some persons who should take

their circuit and preach, like Evangelists*, as some of

the favourers of the Reformation called them. Un-

happy circumstances frustrated this, among other

good intentions of the Fathers of our Church ; but it

was practised with great eflScacy in a part of England

Avhere it was greatly wanted, by Bernard Gilpin, one -

of the most apostolical men that later ages have pro-

duced. During the civil wars the practice revived,

but it was in hostility to the Establishment. Quaker-

ism was propagated by itinerant preachers of both

sexes; and the fierce Calvinistic fanatics, by their

harangues from tubs, as well as pulpits, and in barns

and streets, as well as churches, fomented the spirit

* Something was done in this way by individuals who deemed their

own strong sense of duty a sufficient qualification. In 1557, George

Eagle, a tailor, who was called Trudge-over, for his activity as an itine-

rant preacher, was executed as a traitor, " for gathering the Queen's sub-

jects together, though he never stirred them up to rebellion ;
" and zeal

for genuine Christianity was his only offence.

z 4
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Avhicli tlicy raised, and which for a wliole generation

made this country miserable. And when tliey had

won the victory, they attempted not merely to get

rid of any church establishment, but even of all

settled ministers, and to substitute a system of itine-

rancy. A\^lien this was proposed for England, it was

lost only by a minority of two voices in Cromwell's

parliament ; and it was j^artly carried into effect in

AVales under the direction of Hugh Peters and Yavasor

Powell. But when the Methodists began their career,

the practice had been discontinued for more than

seventy years, and therefore it had all the effect of

novelty when it was revived. It existed, indeed,

among the Quakers ; but the desire of making pro-

selytes had ceased in that society : they had by that

time acquired that quiet and orderly character by
which they have long been distinguished, and the

movements of their preachers were rarely or never

observed out of their own circle.

By becoming an itinerant, Wesley acquired general

notoriety, which gratified his ambition, and by ex-

citing curiosity concerning him, induced persons to

hear him who would not have been brought within

the influence of his zeal by any other motive. This

alone would have filled the churches, if he had been

permitted to preach in them. Field-preaching was a

greater novelty : it attracted greater multitudes, and

brought him more immediately among the lower and

ruder classes of society, whom he might otherwise in

vain have wished to address. He has forcibly shown,

in one of his appeals, the usefulness and necessity of

the practice :
" What need is there," he says, speak-

ing for his antagonists, " of this preaching in fields

and streets ? Are there not churches enough to

preach in ?— No, my friend, there are not, not for us to

])rcach in. You forget : we are not suffered to preach

there ; else we should prefer them to any place
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whatever.—Well there are ministers enough without

you!— Ministers enough, and churches enough, for

what ? To reclaim all the sinners witliin the four

seas ? If there were, they would all be reclaimed : but

they are not reclaimed. Tlierefore it is evident there

are not churches enough,* And one plain reason

why, notwithstanding all these churches, they are no

nearer being reclaimed, is this : they never come into -

a church
;
perhaps not once in a twelvemonth, per-

haps not for many years together. Will you say (as

I have known some tender-hearted Christians,) 'then

it is their own fault ; let them die, and be damned.' f
I grant it is their own fault. And so it was my fault

and yours, when we went astray, like sheep that were
lost

;
yet the Saviour of souls sought after us, and

Avent after us into the v/ilderness. And oughtest not

thou to have compassion on thy fellow- servants, as he

had pity on thee ? Ought not we also to seek, as far

as in us lies, and to save, that which is lost ?" The
utility of the practice, while so many persons lived in

habitual disregard of all religious ordinances, and
while so large a part of the people were suffered to

grow up in brutal ignorance, could not indeed be

questioned by any reasonable man. Its irregularity

he confessed, but he protested that those persons who
compelled him to be thus irregidar, had no right to

censure the irregularity. "Will they throw a man
into the dirt," said he, " and beat him because he is

dirty ? Of all men living, those clergymen ought not

to complain who believe I preach the Gospel. If they
do not ask me to preach in their churches, they are

accountable for my preaching in the fields. "J

* This methinks is field-logic, as well a^^elCL-preadiing.— S. T. C.

t Was this parenthesis in a Christian spirit ? It woulcl be hard to

decide which was the more out of place^ the levity in the irony, or the
bitterness of the sneer. — S. T. C.

X A curious betrayal of self-importance ! If they held M^esley's

tenets to be the doctrine of the Gospel and the Church, what was to
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Wesley had the less repugnance to commence
preaching in the open air in England, because it

was what he had often done in Georgia, and did not

therefore at first appear so strange to himself as to

his congregation. But neither he nor his brother at

that time perceived that it must soon become a neces-

sary part of their plan to admit the co-operation of

laymen. Their first co-adjutors were all clergymen:

except AYhitefield, none of them had devoted them-

selves body and soul to the work ; they had not

entered upon it with the same passion or the same

ambition ; their habits, their feelings, or their cir-

cumstances, would have rendered an itinerant life

impossible or intolerable ; they were settled upon

cures, or staked doAvn by family duties, or disqualified

for incessant fatigue and public exhibitions by their

prevent them from preaching them themselves ? Did their admission

of the truth of his tenets imply their belief of his having the monopoly,

the exclusive right and talent, of preaching them ? That Wesley en-

tertained this belief, is sufficiently evident from this passage. The
history of the late Mr. Milner's ministry at Hull is but one among
many proofs that effects, if less sudden and extensive, yet more per-

manent and of a more unqualified character, would be produced by the

preaching of the same tenets, as far as they are true and evangelical,

by the regular clergy, in their own pulpits and parishes. In short, I

can see no good but what might, and probably would, have been effected

without his schism, and the previous schism, in manners and choice of

expressions, that led to the schism actual ; but much which both the one
and the other prevented. The Wesleys and their Oxford associates,

with the numerous followers which the same zeal, with more obediency

and ecclesiastical seemliness, could not have failed to awaken, might have
leavened the great body of the regular clergy. Because God brings

good out of evil, we are too apt to forget that yet greater and more
unmixedly good effects might, under the same Divine influence, have
proceeded from a good cause, without the evil. That it would have
been an evil for man not to have fallen from the original rectitude of his

nature, is a tenet of certain sects (a), and of a few high-flying supra-

lapsarian divines in the Church ; but it is no doctrine of the Gospel.— S. T. C.

(a) Extremes meet. This tenet is common to the highest absohite-

(Jecree Calvinism and the lowest necessitarian ultra-Socianianism,—to

Jonathan Edwards and Priestley, — to Huntingdon and Belsham !—
P. T. C.
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state of health and constitutional diffidence. But

among the lay-converts there were many who were

not troubled with this last disqualification,— young

men in the heat and vigour of youth, free to choose

their course, and with the world before them. And
the doctrine which Wesley preached was above all

others able to excite confidence while it kindled en-

thusiasm. His proselytes by the act of conversion

were regenerate men ; they were in a state of Chris-

tian perfection ; they had attained the grace of our

Lord— the fellowship of the Holy Spirit ; they had
received the seal and stamp of God. So he taught

and they believed ; and men who believed this re-

quired no other qualification to set up as teachers

themselves than a good stock of animal spirits, and a

ready flow of words, the talent which of all others

has the least connection with sound intellect. They
were acted upon by sympathy at their meetings, as

some persons are stage-struck by frequenting the

theatres, and as others are made apostles of anarchy
and atheism at debating clubs.

The first example of lay-preaching appears to have
been set by a Mr. Bowers, who is not othermse named
in the history of Methodism. One Saturday, after

Whitefield had finished a sermon in Islino-ton church-

yard. Bowers got up to address the people ; Charles

Wesley entreated him to desist ; but finding that his

entreaties were disregarded, he withdrew, and drew
with him many of the persons present. Bowers after-

wards confessed that he had done wrong ; but the in-

clination, which he mistook for the Spirit, soon returned

upon him : he chose to preach in the streets at Oxford,

and was laid hold of by the beadle. Charles Wesley
just at that time came to Oxford : Bowers was brought
to him, and promising, after a reproof, to do so no
more, was set at liberty. The fitness of this innova-

tion naturally excited much discussion in the society,
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and the AVesleys strongly oi)posccl it; hut a sort of

compromise seems to have been made, ibr tlic laymen

were permitted to expound the Scriptures, which, as

Law justly observed to Charles, was the very worst

thing both for themselves and others.

Wesley had raised a spirit which he could not sup-

press, but it was possible to give it a useful direction.

He has been said at first to have entertained a hope,

that the ministers of those parishes in which he had

laboured with success, would watch over those whom
he had " turned from the error of their ways." Ikit

in the very commencement of his career, Methodism

was decidedly and properly discouraged by the eccle-

siastical authorities, because of the enthusiastic doc-

trines which were preached, and the extravagances

which were encouraged. That hope, therefore, could

not long have been maintained ; and Wesley soon

found that if his converts were left to themselves,

they speedily relapsed into their former habits. When
he returned to these places, great part of his work

was to begin again, and with greater difficulty, for

the second impression was neither so strong, nor so

readily made, as the first. " What," says he, " was

to be done in a case of so extreme necessity, where

so many souls lay at stake ? No clergyman would

assist at all. The expedient that remained was to

find some one among themselves, who was upright of

heart, and of sound judgement in the things of God,

and to desire him to meet the rest as often as he

could, in order to confirm them, as he was able, in the

ways of God, either by reading to them, or by prayer,

or by exhortation." In this capacity he had appointed

Cennick to reside at Kingswood, and left Maxfield in

charge of the society in London. Both these persons

were men of great njvtural powers ; and though ulti-

mately both separated from him, they did honour to

his discernment, and never disgraced his choice.
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From expounding to preaching was an easy step.

The official biographers say that the young man
Maxfield, " being fervent in spirit, and mighty in the

Scriptures, greatly profited the people. They crowded

to hear him ; and by the increase of their number, as

well as by their earnest and deep attention, they in-

sensibly led him to go farther than he had at first

designed. He began to iweacli ; and the Lord so

blessed the word, that many were not only deeply

awakened and brought to repentance, but were also

made happy in a consciousness of pardon. The
Scripture marks of true conversion, inward peace,

and power to walk in all holiness, evinced the work
to be of God." But however successful his preaching,

it was represented to Wesley as an irregularity, wliich

it required his presence to put a stop to, and he

hastened to London for that purpose. His mother
lived at that time in his house adjoining the Foundry,

and she perceiving marks of displeasure in his coun-

tenance v/hen he arrived, inquired the cause. He
replied, " Thomas Maxfield has turned preacher, I

find." Mrs. Wesley looked at him seriously, and said,

- " John, you know what my sentiments have been

;

you cannot suspect me of favouring readily any thing

of this kind ; but take care what you do with respect

to that young man, for he is as surely called of God
to preach as you are. Examine what have been the

> fruits of his preaching, and hear him also yourself."

Wesley, like Loyola, was always ready to correct any>^

part of his conduct, or system, as soon as he discovered

that it was inconvenient or erroneous. He was too

^wise a man to be obstinate, and too sincere in all his

actions to feel any reluctance at acknowledging that
" he had been mistaken. He heard Maxfield preach,

and expressed at once his satisfaction and his sanc-

tion, by saying. It is the Lord ; let Him do ivliat seemeth

Him good. He saw that it was impossible to prevent"
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his followers from preaching, and with admirable

readiness resolved to lead the stream whicli it Avas

beyond his power to turn. From that time, therefore,

he admitted volunteers whom he thought qualified to

serve lum, as "sons in the Gospel;" but always uj)on

the condition that they should labour where he ap-

pointed, because otherwise they would have stood in

each other's way.

If this determination had not been occasioned by
Maxfield's conduct, it would have been brought about

by the service of another labourer, who in like man-

ner anticipated the system about the same time. This

person was a Yorkshire mason, by name John Nelson,

one of those men who found in Methodism their proper

sphere of action. He grew up under a pious father,

who read the Scriptures in his family, and died with

a settled reliance upon the mercy of God, and in full

trust that Providence would provide for his widow
and children. He married early and happily ; his la-

bour amply supported him, and he and his wife lived,

he says, " in a good way, as the world calls it ; that

is, in peace and plenty, and love to each other." But
his first religious impressions had been of a frightful

character : he formed resolutions which he was unable

to keep ; uneasiness of mind produced a restless desire

of changing place ; wherever he was he felt the same
disquietude; and though he had experienced neither

sorrow nor misfortune of any kind, being in all respects

fortunate beyond most men of his condition, still he

thought that rather than live thirty years more like

the thirty which he had passed, he would choose to

be strangled. The fear of judgement made him wish

that he never had been born, and yet there was a

living hope in his soul. " Surely," said he, " God
never made man to be such a riddle to himself, and

to leave him so ! There must be something in reli-

gion that I am unacquainted with, to satisfy the
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empty mind of man, or he is in a worse state than

the beasts that perish." Under such feelings he wan-

dered up and down the fields after his day's work was
done, thinking what he should do to be saved, and
he went from church to church, but found no ease

;

for what he heard exasperated the distemper of his

mind, instead of allaying it. When he heard a clergy-

man expatiate upon the comfort which good men de-

rive in death from the retrospect of a well-spent life,

it led him to reflect that he had never spent a single

day wherein he had not left undone something which
he ought to have done, and done something which he

ought not to have done. " Oh," says he, " what a

stab was that sermon to my wounded soul ! It made
me wish that my mother's womb had been my grave."

And when at another church he heard it affirmed, that

man had no right to expect any interest in the merits

of Christ, if he had not fulfilled his part, and done all

that lay in his power, he thought that if that were

true, none but little children could be saved ; for he

did not believe that any who had lived to years of

maturity had done all the good they could, and

avoided all the evil they might. " Oh," he exclaims,

" what deadly physic was that sort of doctrine to my
poor sin-sick soul !

"

He Avent to hear dissenters of divers denominations,

but to no purpose. He tried the Roman Catholics,

but was soon surfeited with their way of worship,

which of all ways was the least likely to satisfy a

spirit like his. He attended the Quakers' meeting

with no better success. For names he cared nothing,

nor for what he might be called upon to suffer, so

that he might find peace for his soul. " I had now,"

he says, " tried all but the Jews, and I thought it was
to no purpose to go to them ;

" so he determined to

keep to the Church, and read and pray, whether he

perished or not. A judicious minister, who should
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have known the man, might liavc given him the com-

fort which he songht ; but the sort of intercourse -f

between tlie pastor and his people which this would

imply, hardly exists any where in England, and can-

not possibly exist in the metropolis, where Nelson

was then residing.* At this time Whiteiield began

liis campaign in Moorfields, and there it might have

been thouixht that he would have found the ri2:ht

physician, but Whiteiield did not touch the string to

which his heart accorded. " He was to me," says

John Nelson, "as a man that could play well on an^
instrument, for his preaching was pleasant to me, and

I loved the man ; so that if any one offered to disturb

him, I was ready to fight for him ; but I did not un-

derstand him
;
yet I got some hope of mercy, so that

1 was encouraged to pray on, and spend my leisure

hours in reading the Scriptures." AVhile Nelson was
in this state he seldom slept four hours in the night,

— sometimes he started from his sleep as if he w^ere

falling into a horrible pit ; sometimes dreamed that

he was fighting with Satan, and awoke exhausted

and bathed in sweat from the imaginary conflict.

Thus he continued, till Wesley preached for the first

time in Moorfields. "Oh!" says he, "that was a

blessed morning for my soul ! As soon as he got upon
the stand, he stroked back his hair and turned his

face towards where I stood, and I thought he fixed

his eyes on me. His countenance struck such an

aweful dread upon me before I heard him speak, that

it made my heart beat like the pendulum of a clock

;

and when he did speak, I thought his whole discourse

was aimed at me." Nelson might well think thus, for

it was a peculiar characteristic of Wesley in his dis-

courses, that in winding up his sermons,— in pointing

his exhortations and driving them home,— he spoke

* Is this true ? And can the church of Avhich it is true, he a church

-V of Christ ? — S. T. C.
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as if he were addressing himself to an individual,

' so that every one to whom the condition which he
described was applicable, felt as if he were singled

out ; and the preacher's words were then like the eyes

of a portrait which seem to look at every beholder.
" Who," said the preacher, " Who art thou, that now
seest and feelest both thine inward and outward un-

godUness ? Thou art the man ! I want thee for my
Lord, I challenge thee for a child of God by faith.

The Lord hath need of thee. Thou who feelest thou
art just fit for hell, art just fit to advance his glory,

— the glory of his free grace, justifying the ungodly
and him that worketh not. come quickly! Believe

in the Lord Jesus : and thou, even thou, art reconciled

to God." And again,— " Thou ungodly one, who
hearest or readest these words, thou vile, helpless

miserable sinner, I charge thee before God, the Judge
of all, go straight unto Him, with all thy ungodliness

!

Take heed thou destroy not thine own soul by pleading

thy righteousness more or less. Go as altogether

ungodly, guilty, lost, destroyed, deserving, and drop-

ping into hell; and thou shalt then find favour in His

sight, and know that He justifieth the ungodly. As
such thou shalt be brought unto the blood of sprin-

kling, as an undone, helpless, damned sinner. Thus
look unto Jesus ! There is the Lamb of God, who
taketh away thy sins! Plead thou no works, no
righteousness of thine own ! No humility, no contri-

tion, sincerity! Li no wise! That were in very

deed, to deny the Lord that bought thee. No. Plead

thou singly, the blood of the covenant, the ransom
paid for thy proud, stubborn, sinful soul."

This was the emphatic manner in which Wesley
used to address his hearers, knowing, as he did, that

there would always be some among them to whom it

would be precisely adapted. By such an address the

course of John Nelson's after life was determined ; —

^
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the strino- vibrated now wliich Whitetield had failed

to touch ; and when the sermon Avas ended, he said

within himself, " This man can tell the secrets of my
heart. He hath not left me there, for he hath showed

the remedy, even the blood of Jesus." He did not-,

however, at once make his case known to the preacher,

and solicit his particular attention : during all his

inward conflicts, there was in his outward actions a

coolness and steadiness of conduct, which is the proper

virtue of an Englishman. His acquaintances, how-

ever, were apprehensive that he was going too far in

religion, and would thus bring poverty and distress

upon his family, by becoming unfit for business, and

they wished he had never heard Mr. Wesley, for they

were afraid it would be his ruin. His reply was not

likely to remove these apprehensions. "I told them/'

says he, " I had reason to bless God that ever he was

born, for by hearing him I was made sensible that my
business in this world is to get well out of it ; and as

for my trade, health, wisdom, and all things in this

Avorld, they are no blessings to me, any farther than as

so many instruments to help me, by the grace of God,

to work out my salvation." Upon this, his friends,

with a feeling of indignation arising from the Avarmth

of their good Avill, replied, " they Avere very sorry for

him, and should be glad to knock Mr. Wesley's brains

out, for he AA^ould be the ruin of many families, if he

were allowed to live and go on as he did." Poor

Nelson at this time narroAvly escaped being turned

out of doors by the persons with whom he lodged, lest

some mischief, they said, should come upon them with

so much praying and fuss as he made about religion.

But they Avere good simple people ; and a doubt came

upon them, that if John should be right, and they

wrong, it Avould be a sad thing to turn him out ; and

John had soon the satisfaction of taking them to hear

Mr. Wesley. He risked his employment too, by re-
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fusing to work at the Exchequer on a Sunday, when
his master's foreman told him that the King's business

required haste, and that it was common to work on

the Sunday for His Majesty, when any thing was upon

the finish. But John stoutly averred, " that he

would not work upon the Sabbath for any man in

England, except it were to quench fire, or something

that required the same immediate help."— " Religion,"

said the foreman, " has made you a rebel against the

King."— "No, Sir," he replied, "it has made me a

better subject than ever I was. The greatest enemies

the King has, are the Sabbath-breakers, swearers,

drunkards, and whoremongers, for these pull down
God's judgements both upon King and country." He
was told that he should lose his employment if he
would not obey his orders ; his answer was, " he

would rather want bread than wilfully offend God."

The foreman swore that he would be as mad as White-
field, if he went on. " What hast thou done," said he,

" that thou needest make so much ado about salva-

tion ? I always took thee to be as honest a man as

any I have in the work, and could have trusted thee

with five hundred pounds."— " So you might," an-

swered Nelson, " and not have lost one penny by me."
— "I have a worse opinion of thee now," said the

foreman.— "Master," he replied, "I have the odds
of you ; for I have a much worse opinion of myself
than you can have." But the end was, that the work
was not pursued on the Sunday, and that John Nelson
rose in the good opinion of his employer, for having
shown a sense of his duty as a Christian.

He now fasted the whole of every Friday, giving
away to the poor the food which he would otherwise

have eaten. He spent his leisure hours in prayer, and
in reading the Bible ; and his desire for the salvation

of souls was such, that he actually hired one of his

fellow-workmen to go and hear Mr. Wesley preach.

A A 2
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The ex[){'riiueiit answered, for the workman afterwards

told liim it was the best tiling, both for him and his Avife,

that ever man had done for them. When he dreamed

of the Devil now, it was no longer a dream of horrors:

he was a match for him; and seeing him let loose

among the people in the shape of a red bull, he took

him by the horns, and twisted him on his back, and set

his right foot upon his neck. A letter came from his

wife in the country, with tidings of the death of one

darling child, and the desperate illness of another: he

received it with a composure which made the by-

standers accuse him of hardness of heart ; but he was

in a high state of exaltation; "his soul," he says,

"seemed to breathe its life in God, as naturally as his

body breathed life in the common air." This was at

the time when the Methodists separated from the

Moravians first, and immediately afterwards from the

Calvinists. Both Moravians and Calvinists fell upon -^

John Nelson. The former assured him that Mr. Wes-

ley, poor dear man, was wandering in the dark, a blind

leader of the blind ; that indeed he was only a John

the Baptist, to go before and prepare the way for the

brethren; the brethren in Fetter-lane Avere the men-^-

who were to lead people into true stillness : most of

his followers had forsaken him, and were become

happy sinners,— and he must do the same, otherwise

Mr. Wesley would still keep him under the law, and

bring him into bondage. On the other hand, the

Calvinists affirmed that Mr. Wesley denied the faith-

of the Gospel, which was predestination and election.

He happened to reprove one of these comfortable

believers for swearing, and the man replied that he

X was predestinated to it, and did not trouble himself

about it at all; for if he were one of the elect, he should^

be saved ; but if he were not, all he could do would

not alter God's decree. Nelson blessed God that he

had not heard such things in the time of his distress,
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for he thought they would in that case have been the

destruction of his body and soul. He was now able

to make his part good against such reasoners ;
and

when they told him that their eyes were opened, that

they saw now into the electing love of God, and that,

do what they would, they could not finally fall, he

said to them : "You have gone out of the highway of

holiness, and have got into the Devil's pinfold. You
are not seeking to perfect holiness in the fear of God,

but are resting in opinions that give you liberty to

live after the flesh. Satan," he said, "had preached

that doctrine to him before they did, and God had

armed him both against him and them." Soon after-

wards he had, for the first time, an opportunity of

speaking to Mr. Wesley. They walked together some

way ; and he says it was a blessed conference to him.

When they parted, Wesley took him by the hand, and

lookino; him in the face, bade him take care that he

did not quench the Spirit.

Dreams and impressions, according to his own
account, rather than the desire of rejoining his family,

induced him now to return to Birstall, his native

place, where they resided, and where indeed he had

always carefully provided for them, whether he was

at home or abroad. Some little discomfort at first

attended his return. John was perfectly satisfied

that he had received the assurance, and knew his sins

were forgiven. His wife and mother entreated him

not to say this to any one, for no one would believe

him. But he said he should not be ashamed to tell

what God had done for his soul, if he could speak

loud enough for all the men in the world to hear him
at once. His mother said to him, " Your head is

turned ;" and he replied, " Yes, and my heart too, I

thank the Lord." The wife besought him that he

would either leave off abusino; his neio:hbours, or

go back to London ; but he declared that it was his

A A 3
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determination to reprove any one who sinned in his

presence : she began to weep, and said he did not love

her so well as he used to do, and that her happiness

was over, if he believed her to be a child of the Devil,

and himself a child of God. But Nelson told her he

prayed and believed God would make her a blessed

companion for him in the way of heaven ; and she,

who was a good wife, and knew that she had a good
husband, soon fell in with his wishes, listened to his

teaching, and became as zealous in the cause as

himself.

He now began to exhort his neighbours, as well as

reprove them ; and by defending his doctrines, when
they were disjDuted, was led unawares to quote texts

of Scripture, expound, and enforce them, in a manner
which at length differed from preaching only in the

name. This he did in his o^vn house at first, where

he had the good fortune to convert most of his re-

lations ; and wdien his auditors became so numerous
that the house could not hold them, he then stood at

the door and harangued there. Ingham was settled

in this neighbourhood with a Moravian society ; and

he, at Peter Boehler's desire, gave John Nelson leave

to exhort them : this permission was withdrawn, when-
the ill temper which the division in London had
excited, extended itself here also ; and Ingham would
then have silenced him, but John said he had not

begun by the order of man, and would not leave off

by it. Hitherto Nelson had not ventured upon
preaching, for preaching it was now become, without

strong inward conflicts of reluctance, arising from the

natural sobriety of his character, and perhaps from a

diffidence of himself. He says he would rather have
been hanged on a tree than go to preach : and once,

when a great congregation was gathered together

begging him to preach, he acted the part of Jonah,

and fled into the fields. But opposition stimulated
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him now : he " desired to die rather than live to see

the children devoured by these boars out of the

German wood." " God," he says, " opened his word

more and more ;" in other words, zeal and indignation

made him eloquent. He now wrote to Mr. Wesley,

telling him what he was doing, and requesting him,

" as his father in the Gospel, to write and give him

some instructions how to proceed in the work which

God had begun by such an unpolished tool as himself."

Wesley replied that he would see him in the ensuing

week.* He came accordingly to Birstall, and found

there a preacher and a large congregation raised up

without his interference. Had he been still doubtful

whether the admission of lay-preachers should make

a part of his plan, this must have decided him

:

" Therefore," in the words of his official biographers,

''he now fully acquiesced in the order of God, and

rejoiced that the thoughts of God were not as his

confused thoughts.

"

This was Wesley's first expedition to the north of

England. He proceeded to Newcastle, being induced

* Nelson says, in his Journalj " He sate down by my fire-side, in

the very posture I had dreamed about four months before, and spoke the

same words I dreamed he spoke." There is no reason either to credit

this to the letter, or to discredit the general veracity of this remarkable

man, because he is fond of relating his dreams. The universal attention

which has been paid to dreams in all ages, proves that the superstition is

natural ; and I have heard too many well-attested facts (facts to which

belief could not be refused upon any known laws of evidence) not to be-

lieve that impressions are sometimes made in this manner, and fore-

warnings communicated, which cannot be explained by material philoso-

phy or mere metaphysics, (a) I do not mean to apply this to such

stories as are found in John Nelson's Journal, or in books of a similar

kind : most of them are the effects of a distempered imagination. But

the particular instance which has occasioned this note, may be explained

by a state of mind which many persons will recognise in their own ex-

perience,— a state when we seem to feel that the same thing which is

then happening to us, has happened to us formerly, though there be no

remembrance of it, other than this dim recognition.

(«) Would it not have been safer to have said '' which have not been,"

instead of " cannot be "
.'' — S. T. C.

y
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to try that scene of action, because of the success

which he had found among the colliers in Kingswood.

Upon entering the town at evening, and on foot, the

profligacy of the populace surprised as well as shocked

him. " So much drunkenness," he says, "cursing and
swearing (even from the mouths of little children),

do I never remember to have seen and heard before,

in so small a compass of time. Surely this place is

ripe for Him who came to call sinners to repentance."

At seven on a Sunday morning he Avalked with his

companion to Sandgate, the poorest and most con-

temptible part of the town, and there he began to sing

the Plundredth Psalm. This soon brought a crowd
about him, which continued to increase till he had
done preaching. When he had finished, the people

still stood staring at him with the most profound

astonishment. Upon which he said, " If you desire

to know who I am, my name is John Wesley. At
five in the evening, with God's help, I design to

preach here again." At that hour the hill upon which

he intended to preach was covered from top to bottom.
" I never," he says, " saw so large a number of people

together, either in Moorfields or at Kennington

Common. I knew it was not possible for the one half

to hear, although my voice was then strong and clear,

and I stood so as to have them all in view, as they Avere

rano:ed on the side of the hill. The word of God
which I set before them was, / will heal their back-

sliding ; I will love them freely. After preaching, the

poor people were ready to tread me under foot, out of

pure love and kindness." Wesley could not then

remain with them ; but his brother soon came and
organised them; and in a few months he returned,

and began to build a room for what he called the wild,

staring, loving society. " I could not but observe,"

he says, " the different manner wherein God is

pleased to Avork in difl'erent places. The grace of
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God Hows here with a wider stream than it did at

first, either in Bristol or Kingswood : but it does

not sink so deep as it did there. Few are tho-

roughly convinced of sin, and scarce any can witness

that the Lamb of God has taken away their sins."

But the usual symptoms were ere long produced.

One woman had her sight and strength taken away
at once, and at the same time, she said, the love of

God so overflowed her soul that she could neither

speak nor move. A man also lost his sight for a

time, and subjects began to cry out, and sink down
in the meeting. " And I could not but observe,"

says Wesley, " that here the very best 'people^ so

called, were as deeply convinced as open sinners.

Several of these were now constrained to roar aloud

for the disquietness of their hearts, and these gene-

rally not young, (as in most other places,) but

either middle-aged or well stricken in years. I

never saw a work of God, in any other place, so

evenly and gradually carried on. It continually

rises step by step. Not so much seems to be done

at any one time, as hath frequently been at Bristol

or London, but something at every time. It is the

same with particular souls. I saw none in that

triumph of faith, which has been so common in other

places. But the believers go on calm and steady.

Let God do as seemeth him good !

"

Calm and steady, however, as Wesley conceived

these believers to be, there soon occurred what he

himself pronounced a genuine instance of enthusiasm.

He had preached at Tanfield Leigh, a few miles from
Newcastle, to a people whom he had left, in appear-

ance, " very well satisfied with the preacher and
themselves ;" the first part of this predicament might
be as he desired, but the second was out of time,

before they had passed through the grievous process

of conviction and regeneration. " So dead, senseless,
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unaftected a coiigregalioii," said he, "I have scarce

seen. Whether gospel or law, or English or Greek,

seemed all one to them." It was therefore the more

o-rateful to him when he learnt that even there the

seed Avhich he had sown Avas not quite lost ; for on

the fourth meeting after Ijis preaching, a certain John

BroAvn, who had been one of the insensible congrega-

tion, " was waked out of sleep by the voice that raiseth

the dead, and ever since," says Wesley, " he has been

full of love, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."

He had judged too hastily of his patient, for only two

days after his new birth, the said John Brown came

riding through Newcastle, " hollowing and shouting,

and driving all the people before him, telling them

God had told him he should be a king, and should

tread all his enemies under his feet." It was a clear

case that this man had been made crazy by his enthu-

siasm. Wesley took the right method of curing him

;

he sent him home immediately to his work, and ad-

vised him to cry day and night to God that he might

be lowly in heart, lest Satan should again get an ad-

vantage over him.

There was some difficulty in obtaining a place at

Newcastle whereon to build his meeting-house. " We
can get no ground," he says, " for love or money. I

like this well. It is a good sign. If the Devil can

hinder us he shall." The purchase * at length was

made, and the foundation was laid of a meeting and

orphan house, upon a scale, for the comj^letion of

* In consequence of some demur in obtaining possession, Wesley

wrote this characteristic note to the seller :
" Sir, I am surprised. You

give it under your hand, that you Avill put me in possession of a piece

of ground specified in an article between us in fifteen days' time.

Three months ai-e passed, and that article is not fulfilled. And now,

you say, you can't conceive what I mean by troubling you. I mean to

have that article fulfilled. I think my meaning is very plain.

I am, Sir, your humble servant,

John Wesley."
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which it was computed that 700/. would be required.

" Many," says Wesley, " were positive it would never

be finished at all ; others, that I should not live to see

it covered. I was of another mind, nothing doubting,

but as it was begun for God's sake, he would provide

what was needful for the finishing it." Contributions

did not come in so fast as the work required, and the

building would more than once have been at a stop,

^ if he had not possessed credit for being very rich.

He had now meeting-houses in Bristol, London,

Kingswood, and Newcastle, and societies were being

rapidly formed in other places by means of itinerancy,

which was now become a regular system, and by the

co-operation of lay-preachers, who sprung up daily

among his followers. At this time he judged it ex-

pedient to draw up a set of general rules, and this

was done with the advice and assistance of his brother.

The United Society, as they now denominated it, was
defined to be " no other than a company of men hav-

ing the form and seeking the power of godliness;

united in order to pray together, to receive the

word of exhortation, and to watch over one another

in love, that they may help each other to Avork out

their salvation." The class rules were then laid

down, as a means for more easily discerning whether
the members were indeed thus employed. The only

condition previously required of those who applied

for admission, was " a desire to flee from the wrath
to come, and be saved from their sins." But it was
expected that all who continued in the society should

"continue to evidence their desire of salvation; first,

by doing no harm, by avoiding evil in every kind, es-

pecially that which is most generally practised ; such

as, taking the name of God in vain
;
profaning the

Sabbath, either by doing ordinary work thereon, or by
buying or selling ; drunkenness ; buying or selling

spirituous liquors, or driiiking them, unless in cases^
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of extreme necessity; tigliting, quarrelling, braM'ling

;

brother aoinc; to law with l^rother ; returnino- evil for

evil, or railing for railing ; using many words in buy->

ing or selling ; buying or selling uncustomed goods
;

giving or taking things on usury ; uncharitable

or unprofitable conversation
;

particularly speaking-

evil of magistrates or of ministers ; doing to others as

we would not they should do unto us ; and doing

what we know is not for the glory of God, as, the

putting on of gold, or costly apparel ; the taking such

diversions as cannot be used in the name of the Lord
Jesus ; the singing those songs, or reading those books,

that do not tend to the knowledge or love of God

;

softness and needless self-indulgence ; laying up
treasure on earth; borrowing vs'ithout a probability-

of paying, or taking up goods without a probability of ^

paying for them. These were the inhibitions which
the members of the society were expected to observe.

They were expected to evidence their desire of sal-

vation, " secondly, by doing good, by being in every

kind merciful after their power, as they had opportu-

nity ; doing good of every possible sort, and as far as

possible, to all men ; to their bodies, of the ability that

God giveth, by giving food to the hungry, by clothing

the naked, by visiting or lielping them that are sick

or in prison; to their souls, by instructing, reproving, or

exhorting all they had any intercourse with ; tram-

pling under foot that enthusiastic doctrine of devils,

that we are not to do good unless our hearts be free

to it ; by doing good, especially to them that are of

the household of faith, or groaning so to be ; employ- -

ing them preferably to others ; buying one of another;

helping each other in business; and so much the

more, because the world will love its own, and them
only ; by all possible diligence and frugality, that the-

Gospel might not be blamed
; by running witli pa-

tience the race that was set before them, dcnyinii
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themselves^ and taking up their cross daily ; submitting

to bear the reproach of Christ,— to be as the filth

and ofFscouring of the world, and looking that men
should say all manner of evil of them falsely for the

Lord's sake. They were expected also to attend on

all the ordinances of God ; such as, public worship, the

ministry of the word, either read or expounded ; the

Lord's supper ; family and private prayer ; searching

the Scriptures ; and fasting or abstinence." " These,"

said the two brothers, " are the general rules of our

societies ; all which we are taught of God to observe,

even in his Avritten word, the only rule, and the sufficient

rule, both of our faith and practice. And all these we
know his Spirit writes on every truly awakened heart.

If there be any among us who observe them not, who
habitually break any of them, let it be made known
unto them who watch over that soul, as they nmst
give an account. We will admonish him of the error

of his ways : we will bear with him for a season.

But then if he repent not, he hath no more place

among us. We have delivered our ovvm souls."
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CHAPTER XIII.

DEATH OF MRS. WESLEY.

—

WESLEY's SISTERS.

WESLEY AT EPWORTH.

Methodism had now taken root in the land. Meet-

ing-houses had been erected in various parts of the

kingdom, and settled, not upon trustees, (which would

have destroyed the unity of Wesley's scheme, by
making the preachers dependent upon the people, as

among the Dissenters,) but upon himself, the acknow-

ledged head and sole director of the society which he

had raised and organised. Funds were provided by

a financial regulation, so well devised, that the revenues

Avould increase in exact proportion to the increase of

its members. Assistant preachers were ready, in any

number that might be required, whose zeal and activity

compensated, in no slight degree, for their want of

learning ; and whose inferiority of rank and education

disposed them to look up to Mr. Wesley with deference

as well as respect, and fitted them for the privations

which they were to endure, and the company with

which they were to associate. A system of minute

inspection had been established, which was at once so

contrived as to gratify every individual, by giving him
a sense of his own importance, and to give the preacher

the most perfect knowledge of those who were under

his charge. No confession of faith was required from ^

any person who desired to become a member : in this

Wesley displayed that consummate prudence which

distinguislied him whenever he was not led astray by
some darling opinion. The door was thus left open

to the orthodox of all descriptions, Churchmen or

Dissenters, Baptists or Pa^dobaptists, Presbyterians or

Independents, Calvinists or Arminians ; no profession,
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no sacrifice of any kind, was exacted. The person who
joined the new society was not expected to separate >

himself from the community to which he previously

belonged. He was only called upon to renounce his

vices, and follies which are near akin to them. Like

the Free-mason, he acquired by his initiation new con-

nections and imaginary consequence ; but, unlike the -

Free-mason, he derived a real and direct benefit from
the change which in most instances was operated in

the habits and moral nature of the proselytes.

To tliis stage Methodism had advanced when Wesley
lost his mother, in a good old age, ready and willing

to depart. Arriving in London from one of his cir-

cuits, he found her " on the borders of eternity ; but
she had no doubt or fear, nor any desire but, as soon

as God should call, to depart and to be with Christ."

On the third day after his arrival, he perceived that

her change was near. " I sate down," he says, " on
the bed-side. She was in her last conflict, unable to

speak, but I believe quite sensible. Her look was calm
and serene, and her eyes fixed upward while we com-
mended her soul to God. From three to four the

silver cord was loosing, and the wheel breaking at the

cistern ; and then, without any struggle, or sigh, or

groan, the soul was set at liberty. We stood round
the bed, and fulfilled her last request, uttered a little

before she lost her speech :
' Children, as soon as I am

released, sing a psalm of praise to God.' " He per-

formed the funeral service himself, and thus feelingly

describes it :
" Almost an innumerable company of

people being gathered together, about five in the after-

noon I committed to the earth the body of my mother
to sleep with her fathers. The portion of Scripture

from which I afterwards spoke was, I saw a great white

throne^ and Him that sat on it, from ivhose face the earth

and the heaven fled away, and there loas found no place

for them. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand be-
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fore God; and the books were opened, and the dead were

judged out of those things which icere written in the hooks,

according to their luorks. It was one of tlie most solemn

assemblies I ever saw, or expect to see, on this side

eternity." *

Mrs. Wesley had had her share of sorrow. During

her husband's life she had struggled with narrow cir-

cumstances, and at his death she was left dependent

upon her children. Of nineteen children she had

wept over the early graves of far the greater number

:

she had survived her son Samuel, and she had the

keener anguish of seeing two of her daughters unhappy,

and perhaps of foreseeing the unhappiness of the third

;

an unhappiness the more to be deplored, because it

was not altogether undeserved.

* The epitaph which her sons placed upon her tomb-stone is remark-

able. Instead of noticing the virtues of so extraordinary and exemplary

a woman, they chose to record what they were pleased to call her con-

version, and to represent her as if she had lived in ignorance of real

Christianity during the life of her excellent husband.

This is the inscription :
—

Here lies the body of Mrs. Susannah Wesley, the youngest and

last surviving daughter of Dr. Samuel Annesley.

In sure and steadfast hope to rise

And claim her mansion in the skies,

A Christian here her flesh laid down.

The cross exchanging for a crown.

True daughter of affliction she.

Inured to pain and misery,

Mourn'd a long night of griefs and fears,

A legal night of seventy years.

The Father then reveal'd his Son,

Him in the broken bread made known
;

She knew and felt her sins forgiven,

And found the earnest of her Heaven.

Meet for the fellowship above.

She heard the call, " Arise, my Love !

"

'' I come," her dying looks replied.

And Iamb-like as her Lord she died.

The third stanza alludes to her persuasion, that she had received an

assurance of tlie forgiveness of her sins at the moment when her son-in-

law Hall was administering the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to her.

—See p. 2 tS.
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Among Wesley's pnpils at Lincoln was a young-

man, by name Hall, of good person, considerable ta-

lents, and manners which were in a high degree pre-

possessing, to those who did not see beneath the sur-

face of such things. Wesley was much attached to him

:

he thought him humble and teachable, and in all

manner of conversation holy and unblameable. There

were indeed parts of his conduct which might have led

a wary man to suspect either his sanity or his sin-

cerity ; but the tutor was too sincere himself, and too

enthusiastic, to entertain the suspicion which some of

his extravagancies might justly have excited. He con-

sidered them as " starts of thought, which were not of

God, though they at first appeared to be;" and was

satisfied, because the young man " was easily con-

vinced, and his imaginations died away." Samuel

formed a truer judgement. " I never liked the man,"

says he, " from the first time I saw him. His smooth-

ness never suited my roughness. He appeared always

to dread me as a wit and a jester : this with me is a

sure sign of guilt and hypocrisy. He never could

meet my eye in full light. Conscious that there was

something foul at bottom, he was afraid I should see

it, if I looked keenly into his eye." John, however,

took him to his bosom. He became a visitor at Ep-

worth, won the affections of the youngest sister Kezia,

obtained her promise to marry him, fixed the day, and

then, and not till then, communicated the matter to

her brother and her parents, affirming vehemently

that " the thing was of God ; that he was certain it

was God's will ; God had revealed to him that he must
marry, and that Kezia was the very person." Enthu-

siastic as Wesley himself Avas, the declaration startled

him ; and the more so, because nothing could be more
opposite to some of Hall's former extravagancies.

Writing to him many years afterwards, when he had

thrown ofi* all restraints of outward decency, he says,

VOL. I. B B
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" Hence I date your fall. Here were several faults in

one. You leaned altogether to your own understand-

ing, not consulting either me, who Avas then the guide

of your soul, or the parents of your intended wife, till

you had settled the whole affiiir. And while you fol-

lowed the voice of Nature, you said it was the voice

of God."

In spite, however, of the ominous fanaticism or

impudent hypocrisy which Mr. Hall had manifested,

neither Wesley nor the parents attempted to oppose

the match : it was an advantageous one, and the girl's

affections were too deeply engaged. But, to the utter

astonishment of all parties, in the course of a few days

Mr. Hall changed his mind ; and pretending, with blas-

phemous effrontery, that the Almighty had changed

His, declared that a second revelation had counter-

manded the first, and instructed him to marry, not

her, but her sister Martha. The family, and especially

the brothers, opposed this infamous proposal with

proper indignation : and Charles addressed a poem* to

* TO MISS MARTHA WESLEY.

"WHien want, and pain, and death besiege our gate,

And every solemn moment teems with fate,

^Vhile clouds and darkness fill the space between,

Perplex th' event, and shade the folded scene.

In humble silence wait th' unuttered voice.

Suspend thy will, and check thy forward choice ;

Yet, wisely fearful, for th' event prepare.

And learn the dictates of a brother's care.

How fierce thy conflict, how severe thy flight

!

When hell assails the foremost sons of light

!

When he, who long in virtue's paths had trod,

Deaf to the voice of conscience and of God,
Drops the fair mask, proves traitor to his vow.

And thou the temptress, and the tempted thou !

Prepare thee then to meet th' infernal war,

And dare beyond what woman knows to dare ;

Guard each avenue to thy flutt'ring heart.

And act the sister's and the Christian's part.

Heav'n is the guard of virtue ; scorn to yield,

"When screcn'd by Hcav'n's impenetrable shield :
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the new object of liis choice, which must have stung

her like a scorpion, whenever the recollection of its

Secure in this, defy th' impending storm.

Though Satan tempt thee in an angel's form.

And oh ! I see the fiery trial near :

I see the saint, in all his forms, appear

!

By nature, by religion taught to please,

With conquest flush'd, and obstinate to press.

He lists his virtues in the cause of hell,

Heav'n, with celestial arms, presumes t' assail,

To veil, with semblance fair, the fiend within.

And make his God subservient to his sin !

Trembling, I hear his horrid vows renew'd,

I see him come, by Delia's groans pursued

;

Poor injur'd Delia ! all her groans are vain !

Or he denies, or list'ning, mocks her pain,

What though her eyes with ceaseless tears o'erflow,

Her bosom heave with agonising woe !

AVhat though the horror of his falsehood near

Tear up her faith, and plunge her in despair !

Yet, can he think, (so blind to Heav'n's decree,

And the sure fate of cursed apostasy,)

Soon as he tells the secret of his breast,

And puts the angel off, and stands confess'd, —
When love, and grief, and shame, and anguish meet,

To make his crimes and Delia's wrongs complete,—
That then the injur'd maid will cease to grieve,

Behold him in a sister's arms— and live ?

Mistaken wretch ! by thy unkindness hurl'd

From ease, from love, from thee, and from the world.

Soon must she land on that immortal shore,

Where falsehood never can torment her more :

There all her sufF'rings, all her sorrows cease,

Nor saints turn devils there to vex her peace.

Yet hope not then, all specious as thou art.

To taint, with impious vows, her sister's heart

;

With profier'd worlds her honest soul to move.

Or tempt her virtue to incestuous love.

No ! wert thou as thou wast ! did Heav'n's first rays

Beam on thy soul, and all the godhead blaze !

Sooner shall sweet oblivion set us free

From friendship, love, thy perfidy and thee

:

Sooner shall light in league with darkness join, »

Virtue and vice, and heav'n and hell combine, ]
Than her pure soul consent to mix with thine ;)

To share thy sin, adopt thy perjury.

And damn herself to be reveng'd on thee

;

To load her conscience with a sister's blood.

The guilt of incest, and the curse of God !

"
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just severity recurred to her in after-life. But these

remonstrances -svere of no avail, for Hall had won her

affections also. " This last error," says Wesley, "was
far worse than the first. But you was now quite above

conviction. So, in spite of her poor astonished parent,

of her brothers, of all your vows and promises, you
jilted the younger and married the elder sister. The
other, who had honoured you as an angel from heaven,

and still loved you much too well, (for you had stolen

her heart from the God of her youth,) refused to be

comforted : she fell into a lingering illness, which ter-

minated in her death. And doth not her blood still

cry unto God from the earth ? Surely it is upon your

head."

Mr. Wesley died before the marriage : it is not to

be believed that, under such circumstances, he would
ever have consented to it ; and it is possible that his

strong and solemn prohibition might have deterred his

daughter from so criminal an union. Samuel observed

bitterly of this fatal connection : "I am sure I may
well say of that marriage, it will not, cannot come to

good." And he proposed that Kezia should live with

him, in the hope that it might save her from " discon-

tent, perhaps, or from a worse passion." But, like

most of her family, this injured girl possessed a lofty

spirit. She subdued her resentment, and submitted

with so much apparent resignation to the wrong which
she had received, that she accompanied the foul hypo-

crite and his wife to his curacy. But it consumed
her by the slow operation of a settled grief. Charles

thus describes her welcome release, in a letter to John :

" Yesterday morning sister Kezzy died in the Lord
Jesus. He finished his work, and cut it short in mercy.

Full of thankfulness, resignation, and love, without
pain or trouble, she commended her spirit into the

hands of Jesus, and fell asleep."

Till this time John Wesley believed that Mr. Hall
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was, " without all question, filled with faith, and the

love of God, so that in all England," he said, " he knew
not his fellow." He thought him a pattern of lowli-

ness, meekness, seriousness, and continual advertence

to the presence of God, and, above all, of self-denial in

every kind, and of suffering all things with joyfulness.
" But now," he says, " there was a worm at the root

of the gourd." For about two years after his marriage

there was no apparent change in his conduct : his wife

then began to receive her proper punishment, from the

caprice and asperity of his temper. After a while he

seemed to recover his self-command, but soon again

he betrayed a hasty and contemptuous disposition

:

from having been the humble and devoted disciple of

the Wesleys, he contracted gradually a dislike towards

them, and at length broke off all intercourse with

them, public or private, because they would not, in>

conformity to his advice, renounce their connection^

with the Church of England. He had now his own
followers, whom he taught first to disregard the ordi-

nances of religion, then to despise them, and speak of

them with contempt. He began to teach that there

was " no resurrection of the body, no general judge-

m.ent, no Hell, no worm that never dieth, no fire that

never shall be quenched." His conduct was now con-

formable to his principles, if indeed the principles had
not grown out of a determined propensity for vice and
profligacy. Wesley addressed an expostulatory letter

to him, in which he recapitulated, step by step, his

progress in degradation. After stating to him certain

facts, which proved the licentiousness of his life, he

concluded thus :
" And now you know not that you

have done any thing amiss ! You can eat, and drink,

and be merry ! You are every day engaged with

yariety of company, and frequent the coffee-houses

!

Alas, my brother, what is this ! How are you above

measure hardened by the deceitfulness of sin ! Do you
B B 3
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remember the story of Saiiton IJarsisa? I pray God
your last end may not be like his ! Oh how have you

grieved the Spirit of God ! Heturn to him with w^eep-

ing, fasting, and mourning ! You are in the very belly

of llell ; only the pit hath not yet shut its mouth upon

you. Arise, thou sleeper, and call upon thy God

!

Perhaps He may yet be found. Because He yet bears

Avith me, I cannot despair for you. But you have not

a moment to lose. May God this instant strike you
to the heart, that you may feel His wrath abiding on

you, and have no rest in your bones, by reason of your

sin, till all your iniquities are done away."

Soon after he had written this letter, Avhich was
done more for the purpose of delivering his own soul,

as he says, than with any reasonable hope of impressing

a man so far gone in depravity, Wesley, in the course

of his travelling, came to Mr. Hall's house, at Salis-

bur}^, and was let in, though orders had been given

that he should not be admitted. Hall left the room
as soon as he entered, sent a message to him that he

should quit the house, and presently turned his wife

'

out of doors also. Having now thrown off all restraint,

and all regard to decency, he publicly and privately

recommended polygamy as conformable to nature,

preached in its defence, and practised as he preached.

Soon he laid aside all pretensions to religion, professed

himself an infidel, and led for many years the life of

an adventurer and a profligate, at home and abroad

;

acting sometimes as a physician, sometimes as a priest,

and assuming any character, according to the humour
or the convenience of the day. Wesley thought that

this unhappy man would never have thus wholly aban-

doned himself to these flagitious propensities, if the

IMoravians had not withdrawn him from his influence

;

and therefore he judged them to be accountable for hisi

perdition. He seems to have felt no misgiving that he

himself might have been the cause ; that Hall might have
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continued to walk uprightly, if he had kept the common
path ; and that nothing could be more dangerous to a

vain and headstrong man of a heated fancy, than the

notion that he had attained to Christian j^erfection,

and felt in himself the manifestations of the Spirit.

Weary of this life at last, after many years, and awak-

ened to a sense of its guilt, as well as its vanity, he

returned to England in his old age, resumed his cle-

rical functions, and appears to have been received by

his wife. Wesley was satisfied that his contrition was

real, and hastened to visit him upon his death-bed

;

but it was too late. " I came," he says, "just time

enough not to see, but to bury poor Mr. Hall, my
brother-in-law, who died, I trust, in peace, for God
had given him deep repentance. Such another mo-

nument of Divine mercy, considering how low he had

fallen, and from what height of holiness, I have not

seen, no, not in seventy years ! I had designed to

visit him in the morning, but he did not stay for my
coming. It is enough if, after all his wanderings, we
meet ao:ain in Abraham's bosom." Mrs. Hall bore

her fate with resignation, and with an inward con-

sciousness that her punishment was not -heavier than

her fault :—that fault excepted, the course of her life

was exemplary; and she lived to be the last survivor

of a family whose years were protracted far beyond

the ordinary age of man.

Mehetabel, her sister, had a life of more umningled

affliction. In the spring freshness of youth and hope,

her affections were engaged by one who, in point of

abilities and situation, might have been a suitable

husband : some circumstances, however, occasioned a

disagreement with her father ; the match was broken

off, and Hetty committed a fatal error, which many
women have committed in their just but bhnd re-

sentment— she married the first person who offered, x

This was a man in no desirable rank of life, of coarse

B B 4
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iniiul and manners, inferior to lierself in education

and in intellect, and every way unworthy of a woman
whose equal in all things it would have been difficult

to find: for her person was more than commonly
pleasing, her disposition gentle and aifectionate, her

principles those which arm the heart either for pros-

perous or adverse fortune, her talents remarkable,

and her attainments beyond what are ordinarily per-

mitted to women, even those who are the most highly

educated. Duty in her had produced so much affec-

tion toward the miserable creature whom she had
made her husband, that the brutal profligacy of his

conduct almost broke her heart. Under such feelings,

and at a time when she believed and hoped that she

should soon be at peace in the grave, she composed

this Epitaph for herself :
—

Destined while living to sustain

An equal share of grief and pain.

All various ills of human race

"Within this breast had once a place.

Without complaint she learn'd to bear

A living death, a long despair ;

Till hard oppressed by adverse fate,

O'ercharged, she sank beneath the weight.

And to this peaceful tomb retired,

So much esteem'd, so long desired.

The painful mortal conflict's o'er ;

A broken heart can bleed no more.

From that illness, however, she recovered so far

as to linger on for many years, living to find in reli-

gion the consolation which she needed, and which
nothing else can bestow. The state of her mind is

beautifully expressed in the first letter which she

ever addressed to John upon the subject. " Some
years ago," she says, " I told my brother Charles I

could not be of his way of thinking, then ; but that if

cA'cr I was, I would as freely own it. After I was
convinced of sin, and of 3^our opinion, as far as I had
examined your principles, I still forbore declaring my
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sentiments so openly as I had inclination to do, fear-

ing I should relapse into my former state. When I

was delivered from this fear, and had a blessed hope

that He who had begun would finish his work, I never

confessed, so fully as I ought, how entirely I was of

your mind ; because I was taxed with insincerity and
hypocrisy whenever I opened my mouth in favour of

religion, or owned how great things God had done for

me. This discouraged me utterly, and prevented me
from making my change as public as my folly and
vanity had formerly been. But now my health is

gone, I cannot be easy without declaring that I have

long desired to know but one thing, that is, Jesus

Christ, and him crucified ; and this desire prevails

above all others. And though I am cut off from all

human help or ministry, I am not without assist-

ance ; though I have no spiritual friend, nor ever had

one yet, except perhaps once in a year or two, when
I have seen one of my brothers, or some other reli-

gious person, by stealth
;
yet (no thanks to me) I am

enabled to seek Him still, and to be satisfied with

nothing less than God, in whose presence I affirm

this truth. — I dare not desire health, only patience,

resignation, and the spirit of an healthful mind. I

have been so long weak, that I know not how long

my trial may last; but I have a firm persuasion, and

blessed hope, (though no full assurance,) that, in the

country I am going to, I shall not sing Hallelujah,

and holy, holy, holy, without company, as I have-

done in this. Dear brother, I am unused to speak or

write on these things : I only speak my plain thoughts

as they occur. Adieu ! If you have time, from better

business, to send a line to Stanmore, so great a com-

fort would be as welcome as it is wanted."

She lived eight years after this letter was Avritten,

bearing her sufierings Avith patience and pious hope.

Charles Avas with her in her last illness. He says in
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his Journal, " Prayed by my sister Wright, a gra-

cious, tender, trembling soul ; a bruised reed, which

the J^ord will not break." " Thy sun shall no more

go down, neither shall thy moon withdraw itself, for

the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and the

days of thy mourning shall be ended." From these

words he preached her funeral sermon, with a feeling

Avliich brought him into " sweet fellowship with the

departed
;

" and he says, that all who were present

seemed to partake both of his sorrow and his joy.

Another of the sisters married a clergyman, by

name AVhitelamb, who had been John's pupil at Ox-

ford, was beholden to the family* during his stay at

college, and obtained the living of Wroote after his

father-in-law's death. John, in the beginning of his

reo-ular itinerancy, on his way back from Newcastle,

after his first appearance in that town, came to Ep-

worth. Many years had elapsed since he had been in

his native place ; and not knowing whether there were

any persons left in it who would not be ashamed of

his acquaintance, he went to an inn, where however

he was soon found out Ijy an old servant of his father's.

The next day being Sunday, he called upon the cu-

rate, ]\lr. liondey, and offered to assist him, either by

preaching or reading prayers ; but his assistance was

refused, and the use of the pulpit was denied him.

A rumour however prevailed, that he was to preach

in the afternoon : the church was filled in conse-

quence, and a sermon was delivered upon the evils of

enthusiasm, to which Wesley listened with his charac-

teristic composure. But when the sermon was over,

his companion gave notice, as the people were coming

* 'Writing to his brother Samuel, in 17-"2, Wesley says, '^' John

\Vhitelamb wants a gown much : I am not rich enough to buy liim one

at present. If you are willing my twenty shillings (that were) should

go to\var<l that, I will add ten to them, and let it lie till I have tried

my utmost with my friends to make up the price of a new one."
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out, that Mr. Wesley, not being permitted to preach

in the church, would preach in the churchyard, at

six o'clock. "Accordingly," says he, " at six I came,

and found such a congregation as I. believe Epworth

never saw before. I stood near the east end of the

church, upon my father's tomb- stone, and cried, ' The
kingdom of heaven is not meat and drink, but righ-

teousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.'
"

Wesley has been accused, harshly and hastily, of

want of feeling, because he preached upon his father's

grave. But it was from feeling, as much as enthusi-

asm, that he acted, knowing that he should derive a

deeper passion from the ground upon which he stood
;

like the Greek tragedian, who when he performed

Electra, brought into the theatre the urn containing

the ashes of his own child. Nor was there any dan-

ger that the act should be misconstrued by those

who heard him : mad they might think him, but they

knew his domestic character, and were assured that

he had not stood with a holier or more reverential

feeling beside that grave when his father's body was

consigned to it, earth to earth. Seven successive

evenings he preached upon that tomb-stone, and in

no place did he ever preach with greater effect.

" Lamentations," he says, " and great groanings,

Avere heard, God bowing their hearts so ; and on every

side, as with one accord, they lifted up their voices

and wept aloud : several dropt down as dead ; and,

among the rest, such a cry was heard of sinners

o;roanino; for the rio;hteousness of faith, as almost

drowned my voice. But many of these soon lifted

up their heads with joy, and broke out into thanks-

giving, being assured they now had the desire of

their soul, the forgiveness of their sins." Whitelamb
was one of his auditors, and wrote to him afterwards

in terms which, while they show a just sense of the

rash doctrine that he preached, and the extravagance
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that he encouraged, show also the powerful ascend-

ancy wliich Wesley had obtained over him by his

talents and his virtues. " Dear brother," he says,

" I saw you at Epworth on Tuesday evening. Fain

Avoidd I have spoken to you, but that I am quite at

a loss how to address or behave. Your way of think-

ing is so extraordinary, that your presence creates an

awe, as if you were an inhabitant of another world.

God grant you and your followers may always have

entire liberty of conscience : will you not allow others

the same ? Indeed I cannot think as you do, any
more than I can help honouring and loving you.

Dear Sir, will you credit me? I retain the highest

veneration and affection for you. The sight of you
moves me strangely. I feel in a higher degree all

that tenderness and yearning of bowels with which I

am affected toward every branch of Mr. Wesley's

family. I cannot refrain from tears when I reflect,

this is the man who at Oxford was more than a father

to me ! this is he whom I have there heard expound
or dispute publicly, or preach at St. Mary's, with such

applause ! and, oh that I should ever add, whom I

have lately heard preach at Epworth ! Dear Sir, is it

in my power to serve or oblige you in any way ?

Glad 1 should be that you would make use of me.

God open all our eyes, and lead us into truth, what-

ever it be."

Wesley has said that Whitelamb did not at this

time believe in Christianity, nor for many years after-

wards. If it were so, the error was not improbably

occasioned by a strong perception of the excesses

into which the Methodists had been betrayed
;
just

as monkery and the Romish fables produce irreligion

in Catholic countries. But it is most likely a hasty,

or a loose expression ; for Whitelamb was a man of

excellent character : no tendency to unbelief appears

in such of his letters as have been published ; and the
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contrary inference may be drawn from wliat he saj^s

to Charles : "I cannot but look upon your doctrines

as of ill consequence ;
— consequence, I say ; for, take

them nakedly in themselves, and nothing seems more
innocent ; nay, good and holy. Suppose we grant

that in you and the rest of the leaders, who are men
of sense and discernment, what is called the seal and

testimony of the Spirit is something real, yet I have
great reason to think that, in the generality of your
followers, it is merely the effect of a heated fancy."

This is judicious language, and certainly betrays no
mark of irreligion. He offered his pulpit to AYesley,

and incurred much censure for so doing, from those

who neither considered the relation in which he stood

to him, nor did justice to his principles and feelings.

Some remarkable circumstances attended Wesley's

preaching in these j^arts. Some of his opponents, in

the excess of their zeal against enthusiasm, took up a

whole waggon-load of Methodists, and carried them
before a justice. When they were asked what these

persons had done, there was an awkward silence : at

last one of the accusers said, " Why, they pretended

to be better than other people ; and, besides, they

prayed from morning till night." The magistrate

asked if they had done nothing else.— " Yes, Sir,"

said an old man, " an't please your worship, they

have convrzrted my wife. Till she went among them
she had such a tongue ! and now she is as quiet as a

lamb !
"— " Carry them back, carry them back," said

the magistrate, " and let them convert all the scolds

in the town," Among the hearers in the churchyard

was a gentleman, remarkable for professing that he

was of no religion : for more than thirty years he

had not attended at public worship of any kind ; and,

perhaps, if Wesley had preached from the pulpit, in-

stead of the tomb-stone, he might not have been

induced to gratify his curiosity by hearing him. But
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when the sermcjn Avas ended, AVesley perceived that

it had reached him, and that lie stood like a statue

;

so he asked him abruptly, " Sir, are you a sinner?"

—

" Sinner enough," Avas the reply, which was uttered

in a deep and broken voice ; and he continued staring

upwards, till his wife and servants, who were all in

tears, put him into his chaise and took him home.

Ten years afterwards, Wesley says, in his Journal, " I

called on the gentleman who told me he was ' sinner

enough,' when I preached first at Epworth on my
ftither's tomb, and was agreeably surprised to find

him strong in faith, though exceeding weak in body.

For some years, he told me, he had been rejoicing in

God without either doubt or fear, and was now wait-

ing for the welcome hour when he should depart and

be with Christ."

There were indeed few places where his preaching

was attended with greater or more permanent efi*ect

than at Epworth, upon this first visit, " Oh," he

exclaims, " let none think his labour of love is lost,

because the fruit does not immediately appear ! Near

forty years did my father labour here, but he saw

little fruit of all his labour. I took some pains among
this people too ; and my strength also seemed spent

in vain. But now the fruit appeared. There Avere

scarce any in the town on Avhom either my father

or I had taken any pains formerly ; but the seed so

long sown now sprung up, bringing forth repentance

and remission of sins." The intemperate and inde-

cent conduct of the curate must undoubtedly have

provoked a feeling in favour of Wesley ; for this per-

son, Avho was under the greatest obligations to the

Wesley family, behaved toAvard him Avitli the most
offensive brutality. In a state of beastly intoxication

himself, he set upon him Avith abuse and violence in

the presence of a thousand people ; and when some
persons, Avho had come from the neighbouring towns
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to attend upon the new preacher, by his direction,

waited upon Mr. Romley to inform him that they

meant to communicate on the following Sunday, he

said to them in reply, " Tell' Mr. Wesley I shall not

give Mm the sacrament, for he is not fit^ This insult

called forth from Wesley a strong expression of feel-

ing in his Journal: " How wise a God," says he, " is

our God ! There could not have been so Jit a place

under heaven where this should befall me: iirst, as

my father's house, the place of my nativity, and the

very place where, according to the strictest sect of our

religion, I had so long lived a Pharisee. It was also

fit, in the highest degree, that he who repelled me
from that very table, where I had myself so often

distributed the bread of life, should be one who owed
his all in this world to the tender love which my father

had shown to his, as well as personally to himself."
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CHAPTER XIV.

OUTCRY AGAINST METHODISM.—VIOLENCE OF MOBS

AND MISCONDUCT OF MAGISTRATES.

Methodism had now assumed some form and consist-

ence. Meeting-houses had been built, societies formed

and disciplined, funds raised, rules enacted, lay preach-

ers admitted, and a regular system of itinerancy begun.

Its furious symptoms had subsided, the affection had

reached a calmer stage of its course, and there were

no longer any of those outrageous exhibitions which

excited scandal and compassion, as well as astonish-

ment. But Wesley continued, with his constitutional

fervour, to preach the doctrines of instantaneous re-

generation, assurance, and sinless perfection. These

doctrines gave just offence, and became still more

offensive when they were promulgated by unlettered

men, with all the vehemence and self-sufhciency of-

fancied inspiration. Wesley himself added to the

offence by the loftiness of his pretensions. In the

preface to his Third Journal, he says, "It is not the

work of man which hath lately appeared ; all who
calmly observe it must say, ' This is the Lord's doing,

and it is marvellous in our eyes.' The manner wherein

God hath wrought is as strange as the work itself.

These extraordinary circumstances seem to have been

designed by God for the farther manifestation of his

work, to cause his power to be known, and to awaken
the attention of a drowsy world." He related cures

wrought by his faith and his prayers, which he con-

sidered and represented as positively miraculous. By
thinking strongly on a text of Scripture which pro-

mised tliat these signs should follow those that believe.
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and by calling on Christ to increase his faith, and

confirm the word of his grace, he shook off instanta-

neously, he says, a fever which had hung upon him for-

some days, and was in a moment freed from all pain,-

and restored to his former strength. He visited a

believer at night, who was not expected to live till the

morning : the man was speechless and senseless, and
his pulse gone. " A few of us," says Wesley, "im-
mediately joined in prayers. I relate the naked fact.

Before we had done, his senses and his speech returned.

Now, he that mil account for this by natural causes

has my free leave. But I choose to say, this is the

power of God." So too, when his own teeth ached,

he prayed, and the pain left him. And this faith was
so strong, that it sufficed sometimes to cure not only

himself, but his horse also. " My horse," he says,

" was so exceedingly lame, that I was afraid I must
have lain by. We could not discern what it was that

was amiss, and yet he would scarce set his foot to the

ground. By riding thus seven miles I was thoroughly

tired, and my head ached more than it had done for

some months. What I here aver is the naked fact

:

let every man account for it as he sees good. I then

thought, ' Cannot God heal either man or beast, by
any means, or without any?' Immediately my
weariness and headache ceased, and my horse's lame-

ness in the same instant. Nor did he halt any more,

either that day or the next. A very odd accident

this also."

Even those persons who might have judged favour-

ably of Wesley's intentions, could not but consider

representations like these as discreditable to his judge-

ment. But those who were less charitable impeached

his veracity, and loudly accused him of hypocrisy and
imposture. The strangest suspicions and calumnies

were circulated ; and men will believe any calumnies, i~

however preposterously absurd, against those of whom
VOL. I. c c
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they are disposed to think ill. He had hanged him-

self, and been cut down just in time ;
— he had been

fined for selling gin ;—he was not the real John Wes-

ley, for every body knew that Mr. Wesley was dead.

Some said he was a Quaker, others an Anabaptist : a

more sapient censor pronounced him a Presbyterian-

Papist. It was commonly reported that he was a

Papist, if not a Jesuit ; that he kept Popish priests in

his house;— nay, it was beyond dispute that he re-

ceived large remittances from Spain, in order to make

a party among the poor, and when the Spaniards

landed, he was to join them with 20,000 men. Some-

times it was reported that he w^as in prison upon a

charge of high treason : and there were people who
confidently affirmed that they had seen him with the^

Pretender in France. Reports to this eiFect were so

prevalent, that when, in the beginning of the year

1744, a proclamation was issued requiring all Papists

to leave London, he thought it prudent to remain a

Aveek there, that he might cut off" all occasion of

reproach ; and this did not prevent the Surrey magis-

/ trates from summoning him, and making him take

• the oath of allegiance, and sign the declaration against

Popery. Wesley was indiff*erent to all other accusa-

tions; but the charge of disaffection, in such times,+

might have drawn on serious inconveniences ; and he

drew up a loyal address to the King, in the name of
" The Societies in derision called Methodists." They
thought it incumbent upon them to oifer this address,

the paper said, if they must stand as a distinct body

from their brethren ; but they protested that they

xrwere a part, however mean, of the Protestant Church

established in these kingdoms ; and that it was their

principle to revere the higher powers as of God, and

to be subject for conscience sake. The address, how-

ever, was not presented, probably because of an ob-

jection which Charles started, of its seeming to allow
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that they were a body distinct from the National

Church, whereas they were only a sound part of thatx

Church. Charles himself was more seriously incom--

moded by the imputation of disloyalty than his brother.-

When he was itinerating in Yorkshire, an accusation

was laid against him of having spoken treasonable^

words, and witnesses were summoned before the ma-

gistrates at Wakefield to depose against him. For-

tunately for him, he learnt this in time to present

himself, and confront the witnesses. He had prayed

that the Lord would call home his banished ones

;

- and this the accusers construed, in good faith, to

^ mean the Pretender. The words would have had

that meaning from the mouth of a Jacobite. But

Charles Wesley, Avith perfect sincerity, disclaimed any

such intention. " I had no thoughts," he said " of

praying for the Pretender, but for those who confess

themselves strangers and pilgrims upon earth,—who
seek a country, knowing this is not their home. You,

Sir," he added, addressing himself to a clergyman

upon the bench : "you, Sir, know, that the Scriptures

speak of us as captive exiles, who are absent from the

Lord while present in the body. We are not at home '^

till we are in Heaven." The magistrates were men
of sense: they perceived that he explained himself

clearly—that his declarations were frank and unequi-

vocal, and they declared themselves perfectly satisfied.^i^

Yet these aspersions tended to aggravate the in-

creasing obloquy under which the Wesleys and their

followers were now labouring. ^' Every Sunday,"

says Charles, " damnation is denounced against all

who hear us ; for we are Papists, Jesuits, seducers, and
^ bringers-in of the Pretender. The clergy murmur
aloud at the number of joommunicants, and threaten

to repel them." He was himself repelled at Bristol,-

with circumstances of indecent violence. " Wives
and children," he says, " are beaten and turned out of
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doors, and the persecutor.s are the compluiners : it is

> always the lamb that troubles the water !
" A maid-

servant was turned away by her master, " because,"

he said, " he would have none in his house who had
received the Holy Ghost!" She had been thrown
into the convulsions of Methodism, and continued in

them fourteen hours. This happened at Bath, where,
as Charles expresses himself, " Satan took it ill to be

> attacked in his head quarters." John had a curious
interview there Avith Beau Nash, for it was in his

reign. While he was preaching, this remarkable per-

sonage entered the room, came close to the preacher,

and demanded of him by what authority he was
acting. Wesley made answer, " By that of Jesus
Christ, conveyed to me by the present Archbishop of

Canterbury, when he laid his hands upon me and said,

' Take thou authority to preach the Gospel.'"—Nash
then affirmed that he was acting contrary to the laws.
" Besides," said he, '' your preaching frightens jDeople

out of their wits."— " Sir," replied Wesley, " did you
ever hear me preach?"— "No," said the Master of

the Ceremonies.— " How then can you judge of what
you never heard?"— Nash made answer, "By com-
mon report."— "Sir," said Wesley, "is not your
name Nash ? I dare not judge of you by common
report : I think it not enough to judge by." How-
ever accurate common report might have been, and
however rightly Nash might have judged of the extra-

vagance of Methodism, he was delivering opinions in

the wrong place ; and when he desired to know what
the people came there for, one of the congregation
cried out, "Let an old woman answer him:—You,
Mr. Nash, take care of your body, we take care of our
souls, and for the food of our souls we come here."

He found himself a very different person in the meet-
ing-house from what he was in the Pump-room or the

assembly, and thought it best to withdraw.
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But Wesley had soon to encounter more danger-

ous opposition. Bristol was the first place where he

received any serious disturbance from the rabble.

After several nights of prelusive uproar, the mob
assembled in great strength. " Not only the courts

and the alleys," he says, " but all the street, upwards

and downwards, was filled with people, shouting,

cursing and swearing, and ready to swallow the

ground with fierceness and rage. They set the orders

of the magistrates at nought, and grossly abused the

chief constable, till a party of peace officers arrived

and took the ringleaders into custody. When the}^

were brought up before the mayor, Mr. Combe, they

began to excuse themselves by reviling Wesley ; but

the mayor properly cut them short by saying, " What
Mr. Wesley is, is nothing to you. I will keep tlie

peace. I Avill have no rioting in this city." And such

was the effect of this timely and determined inter-

position of the civil power, that the Methodists were
never again disturbed by the rabble at Bristol. In

London also the same ready protection was afforded.

The chairman of the Middlesex justices, hearing of

the disposition which the mob had shown, called upon
Mr. Wesley, and telling him that such things were not

to be suffered, added, " Sir, I and the other Middlesex

magistrates have orders from above to do you justice

whenever you apply to us." This assistance he ap- -

plied for when the mob stoned him and his followers

in the streets, and attempted to unroof the Foundry. -

At Chelsea they threw Avildfire and crackers into the

room Avhere he was preaching. At Long Lane they

broke in the roof with large stones, so that the people

within were in danger of their lives. Wesley ad-

dressed the rabble without effect : he then sent out

three or four steady and resolute men to seize one of

the ringleaders : they brought him into the house,

cursing and blaspheming, despatched him under a

c c 3
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good escort to the nearest justice, and bound him over

to the next sessions at Guildford. A remarkable

circumstance occurred during this scene. One of thex

stoutest champions of the rioters was struck with

sudden contrition, and came into the room with a

woman who had been as ferocious as himself— both

to fall upon their knees, and acknowledge the mercy

of God.

These disturbances were soon suppressed in the

metropolis and its vicinity, where the magistrates

knew their duty, and were ready to perform it : but

in some parts of the country, the very persons whose

office it was to preserve the peace, instigated their

neighbours and dependants to break it. Wesley had

preached at Wednesbury in Staffordshire, both in the

town-hall and in the open air, without molestation.

The colliers in the neighbourhood had listened to him

peaceably; and between three and four hundred per-

sons formed themselves into a society as Methodists.

Mr. Egginton, the minister of that town, was at first

Avell pleased with this ; but offence was given him by
some great indiscretion, and from that time he began

to oppose the Methodists by the most outrageous

means. Some of the neighbouring magistrates were

ignorant enough of their duty, both as magistrates

and as men, to assist him in stirring up the rabble,,

and to refuse to act in behalf of the Methodists, when
their persons and property were attacked. Mobs were

collected by the sound of horn, windows were demo-

lished, houses broken open, goods destroyed or stolen,

men, women, and children beaten, pelted, and dragged

in the kennels, and even pregnant women outraged,

to the imminent danger of their lives, and the dis-

grace of humanity. The mob said they would make
a law, and that all the Methodists should set their

hands to it; and they nearly murdered those who
would not sign a paper of recantation. When they
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had had the law in their own hands for four or five

months, (such in those days was the state of the

police
!
) Wesley came to Birmingham on his way to

Newcastle; and hearing of the state of things at

Wednesbury, went there, like a man whose maxim it

was always to look danger in the face. He preached

in mid-day, and in the middle of the town, to a large

assembly of people, without the slightest molestation,

either going or coming, or while he was on the ground.

But in the evening the mob beset the house in which
he was lodged : they were in great strength, and their

cry was, " Bring out the minister ! we will have the

minister !
" Wesley, who never on any occasion lost

his calmness or his self-possession, desired one of his

friends to take the captain of the mob by the hand,

and lead him into the house. The fellow was either

soothed or awed by Wesley's appearance and serenity.

He was desired to bring in one or two of the most
angry of his companions : they were appeased in the

same manner, and made way for the man whom, five

minutes before, they would fain have pulled to pieces,

that he might go out to the people. Wesley then

called for a chair, got upon it, and demanded of the

multitude what they wanted with him ? Some of

them made answer, they wanted him to go with them
to the justice. He replied, with all his heart; and
added a few sentences, which had such an effect, that

a cry arose, " The gentleman is an honest gentleman,

and we will spill our blood in his defence." But when
he asked whether they should go to the justice imme-
diately, or in the morning, (for it was in the month of

October, and evening was closing in,) most of them
cried, " To-night, to-night !

" Accordingly they set out

for the nearest magistrate's, Mr. Lane, of Bentley Hall.

His house was about two miles distant : night came
on before they had walked half the way : it began to

rain heavily : the greater part of the senseless multi-

c c 4
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tude dispersed, but two or three hundred still kept

too-etlicr ; and as they approached the house, some of

them ran forward to tell Mr. Lane they had brought

Mr. Wesley before his worship. " What have I to do

with Mr. Wesley?" was the reply: "Go and carry

him back again." By this time the main body came

up, and knocked at the door. They were told that

Mr. Lane was not to be spoken with ; but the son of

that gentleman came out, and inquired what was the

matter. " Why, a'nt please you," said the spokesman,
" they sing psalms all day ; nay, and make folks rise at

five in the morning. And what would your worship

advise us to do ? " " To go home," said Mr. Lane^
" and be quiet."

Upon this they were at a stand, till some one ad-

vised that they should go to Justice Persehouse, at

Walsal. To Walsal, therefore, they Avent: it was

about seven when then arrived, and the magistrate

sent out word that he was in bed, and could not be

spoken with. Here they were at a stand again : at

last they thought the "wisest thing they could do would

be to make the best of their way home ; and about

fifty undertook to escort Mr. Wesley, not as their

prisoner, but for the purpose of protecting him, so

much had he won upon them by his commanding and

yet conciliating manner. But the cry had arisen in

Walsal tliat Wesley was there, and a fresh fierce

rabble rushed out in pursuit of their victim. They
presently came up with him. His escort stood man-

fully in his defence ; and a woman, who was one of

their leaders, knocked down three or four Walsal men,

before she was knocked down herself, and very nearly

murdered. His friends were presently overpowered,

and he was left in the hands of a rabble too much in-

furiated to hear him speak. " Lideed," he says, " it

Avas in vain to attempt it, for the noise on every side

was like the roarinnr of the sea." The entrance to the
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town was down a steep hill, and the path was slippery,

because of the ram. Some of the rufSans endeavoured

to throw him down ; and if they had accomplished

their purpose, it was not likely that he would ever have
risen again : but he kept his feet. Part of his clothes

was torn off ; blows were aimed at him with a blud-

geon, which, had they taken eifect, would have frac-

tured his skull ; and one cowardly villain gave him a

blow on the mouth which made the blood gush out.

With such outrages they dragged him into the town.

Seeing the door of a large house open, he attempted

to go in, but was caught by the hair, and pulled back~

into the middle of the crowd. They hauled him
toward the end of the main street, and there he made
toward a shop-door, which was half open, and would
have gone in, but the shopkeeper would not let him,

saying, that, if he did, they would pull the house

down to the ground. He made a stand, however, at

the door, and asked if they would hear him speak ?

Many cried out, " No, no ! Knock his brains out !

Down with him ! Kill him at once ! " A more atrocious

exclamation was uttered by one or two wretches. " I

almost tremble," says Wesley, "to relate it!— 'Cru-

cify the dog ! Crucify him !
'
" Others insisted that he

should be heard. Even in mobs, that opinion will

prevail which has the show of justice on its side, if it

be supported boldly. He obtained a hearing, and
began by asking, " What evil have I done ? Which of

you all have I wronged, in word or deed?" His
powerful and persuasive voice, his ready utterance,

and his perfect self-command, stood him on this

perilous emergency in good stead. A cry was raised,

" Bring him away ! Bring him away ! " When it ceased,

he then broke out into prayer ; and the very man who
had just before headed the rabble, turned and said,

" Sir, I will spend my life for you ! Follow me, and
not one soul here shall touch a hair of vour head!"
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The man had been a prize-fighter at a bear-garden :

his declaration therefore carried authority with it ; and

wlien one man declares himselfon the right side, others

will second him, who might have wanted courage to

take the lead. A feeling in Wesley's favour was now
manifested, and the shopkeeper, who happened to be

the mayor of the town, ventured to cry out, " For

shame ! for shame ! Let him go ;

" having, perhaps, some

sense of humanity, and of shame for his own conduct.

The man who took his part conducted him through

the mob, and brought him, about ten o'clock, back to

Wednesbury in safety, mth no other injury than some

slio'ht bruises. The populace seemed to have spent

their fury in this explosion ; and when, on the follow-

ing morning, he rode through the town on his de-

parture, some kindness was expressed by all whom
he met. A few days afterwards, the very magistrates

who had refused to see him when he was in the hands

of the rabble, issued a curious warrant, commanding

dilio'ent search to be made after certain " disorderly

persons, styling themselves Methodist preachers, who
were going about raising routs and riots, to the great

damage of His Majesty's liege people, and against the

peace of our Sovereign Lord the King."

It was only at Wednesbury that advantage was

taken of the popular cry against the Methodists to

break open their doors and plunder their houses ; but

greater personal barbarities were exercised in other

places. Some of the preachers received serious in-

jury ; others were held under water till they were

nearly dead ; and of the women who attended them,

some were so treated by the cowardly and brutal

populace, that they never thoroughly recovered. In

some places they daubed the preacher all over with

paint. In others* they pelted the people in the

* The most harmless mode of annoyance was practised at Bedford.

The meeting-room was over a place where pigs were kept. An alder-
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meetings with egg-shells, which they had filled with

blood and stopt with pitch. The progress of Metho-

dism was rather furthered than impeded by this kind

of persecution, for it rendered the Methodists objects

of curiosity and compassion ; and in every instance

the preachers displayed that fearlessness which en-

thusiasm inspires *, and which, when the madness of

the moment was over, made even their enemies respect

them.
These things were sufiiciently disgraceful to the

nation ; but the conduct of many of the provincial

magistrates was far more so, for they suffered them-

selves to be so far influenced by passion and popular

feeling, as to commit acts of abominable oppression

under the colour of law. The vicar of Birstal, which

was John Nelson's home and head-quarters, thought

it justifiable to rid the parish by any means of a man
who preached with more zeal and more effect than

himself ; and he readily consented to a proposal from
the alehouse-keepers, that John should be pressed for

a soldier ; for, as fast as he made converts, they lost

'

customers. He was pressed accordingly, and taken

before the commissioners at Halifax, where the vicar

was one of the bench ; and though persons enough at-

tended to speak to his character, the commissioners

said they had heard enough of him from the minister

of his parish, and could hear nothing more. " So,

gentlemen," said John, " I see there is neither law nor

man of the town was one of the society ; and his dutiful nephew took

care that the pigs should always be fed during the time of preaching,

that the alderman might have the full enjoyment of their music as well

as their odour. Wesley says, in one of his Journals, " the stench from
the swine under the room was scarce supportable. Was ever a preach-

ing-place over a hog- stye before ! Surely they love the Gospel who come
to hear it in such a place."

* When John Leach was pelted, near Rochdale, in those riotous days,

and saw his brother wounded in the forehead by a stone, he was mad
enough to tell the rabble that not one of them could hit him, if he

were to stand preaching there till midnight. Just then the mob began

to quarrel among themselves, and therefore left off pelting. But the

anecdote has been related by his brethren for his praise !
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justice for a nian thiit is called a Methodist:" and

addressing the vicar by his name, he said, " What do

you know of me that is e\'il ? Whom have I defraud-

ed ? or -where have I contracted a debt t'hat I cannot

pay ?"— " You have no visible way of getting your

living," was the reply. He answered, " I am as able

to get my living Avith my hands as any man of my
trade in England is, and you know it." But all

remonstrances were in vain; he was marched off to

Bradford, and there, by order of the commissioners,

put in the dungeon : the filth and blood from the

shambles ran into the place, and the only accommo-

dation afforded him there was some stinking straw, for

there was not even a stone to sit on.

John Nelson had as high a spirit, and as brave a

heart, as ever Englishman was blessed with ; and he

was encouraged by the good offices of many zealous

friends, and the sympathy of some to whom he was

a stranger. A soldier had offered to be surety for

him ; and an inhabitant of Bradford, though an enemy
to the Methodists, had from mere feelings of humanity

offered to give security for him, if he might be allowed

to lie in a bed. His friends brouo-ht him candles, and
meat, and water, which they put through a hole in the

door, and they sang hymns till a late hour in the

night, they without, and he within. A poor fellow

was with him in this miserable place, who might liave

been starved if Nelson's friends had not brouo-ht food

for him also. When they lay down upon their straw,

this man asked him, " Pray, Sir, are all these your
kinsfolk, that they love you so well ? I think they

are the most loving people that ever I saw in my life."

At four in the morning his wnfe came and spake to

him through the hole in the door ; and John, who was-

now well read in his Bible, said that Jeremiah's lot

was fallen upon him. The wife had profited well by
her husband's lessons. Instead of bewailino- for him
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and for herself, (though ahe \vas to be left with two
children, and big with another,) she said to him,
" Fear not ; the cause is God's for which you are

here, and he will plead it himself: therefore be not

concerned about me and the children ; for he that

feeds the young ravens will be mindful of us. He
will give you strength for your day ; and after we
have suffered a while, he will perfect that which is

lacking in our souls, and then bring us where the

wicked cease from troubling, and where the weary are

at rest." Early in the morning he was marched,
under a guard, to Leeds ; the other pressed men were
ordered to the alehouse, but he was sent to prison ?

and there he thought of the poor pilgrims who were
arrested in their progress; for the people came in

crowds, and looked at him through the iron grate.

Some said it was a shame to send a man for a soldier

for speaking the truth, when they who followed the

Methodists, and till that time had been as wicked as

any in the town, were become like new creatures, and
never an ill word was heard from their lips. Others
wished that all the Methodists were hanged out of the

way. " They make people go mad," said they ;
" and

\ we cannot get drunk or swear, but every fool must
-V correct us, as if we were to be taught by them. And
this is one of the worst of them." Here, however, he
met with some kindness. The jailer admitted his

friends to see him, and a bed was sent him by some
compassionate person, when he must otherwise have
slept upon stinking straw.

On the following day he was marched to York, and
taken before some officers. Instead of remonstratino-

with them upon the illegal manner in which he had
been seized, and claiming his discharge, he began to

reprove them for swearing ; and when they told him
he was not to preach there, for he was delivered to

them as a soldier, and must not talk in that manner
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to bis officers, he answered, that there was but one

way to prevent him, which was by not swearing in

his hearing. John Nelson's reputation was well

known in York, and the popular prejudice against the

Methodists was just at its height. " ^Ye were guarded

through the city," he says, " but it was as if hell were

moved from beneath to meet me at my coming. The

streets and windows were filled with people, who
shouted and huzzaed, as if I had been one that had

laid waste the nation. But the Lord made my brow^

like brass, so that I could look on them as grasshoppers,

and pass through the city as if there had been none

in it but God and myself." Lots were cast for him

at the guard-house ; and when it was thus determined

which captain should have him, he was offered money,

which he refused to take, and for this they bade the

sergeant handcuff him, and send him to prison. The

handcuffs were not put on : but he "was kept three

days in prison, where he preached to the poor repro-

bates among whom he was thro^wn ; and wretches as

they were, ignorant of all that was good, and aban-

doned to all that was evil, the intrepidity of the man
who reproved them for their blasphemies, and the

sound reason which appeared amidst all the enthusi-

asm of his discourse, was not without effect. Strangers

brought him food ; his wife also followed him here,

and encouraged him to go on and suffer every thing

bravely for conscience sake. On the third day a

court-martial was held, and he was guarded to it

by a file of musqueteers, with their bayonets fixed.

When the court asked, "What is this man's crime?"

the answer was, " This is the Methodist preacher,

and he refuses to take money :

" upon which they

turned to him, and said, " Sir, you need not find

fault with us, for we must obey our orders, which
are to make you act as a soldier : you are de-

livered to us ; and if you have not justice done
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you, we cannot help it." John Nelson plainly told

them he would not fight, because it was against his

-^ way of thinking ; and when he again refused the

money, which by their bidding was offered him, they

told him, that, if he ran away, he would be just as

liable to suffer as if he had taken it. He replied, " If

I cannot be discharged lawfully, I shall not run away.

If I do, punish me as you please." He was then sent

to his quarters, where his arms and accoutrements

were brought him and put on. " Why did you gird

me," said he, " with these warlike habiliments ? I am
•^ a man averse to war, and shall not fight, but under

the Prince of Peace, the Captain of my salvation : the

weapons he gives me are not carnal, like these." He
must bear those, they told him, till he could get his

discharge. To this he made answer, that he would
bear them then as a cross, and use them as far as he

could without defiling his conscience, which he would
not do for any man on earth.

There was a spirit in all this which, when it had
ceased to excite ridicule from his comrades, obtained

respect. He had as good opportunities of exhorting

and preaching as he coidd desire : he distributed also

the little books which Wesley had printed to explain

and vindicate the tenets of the Methodists, and was as

actively employed in the cause to which he had de-

voted himself, as if he had been his own master. At
last the ensign of his company sent for him, and ac-

costing him with an execration, swore he would have

no preaching nor praying in the regiment. " Then,"

said John, " Sir, you ought to have no swearing or

cursing neither ; for surely I have as much right to

pray and preach, as you have to curse and swear."

Upon this the brutal ensign swore he should be dam-
nably flogged for what he had done. " Let God look

to that," was the resolute man's answer. " The cause

is His. But if you do not leave off your cursing and
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swcariniz-, it Avill be wor.se with yoii than with me."

The ensio-n then bade the corporal put that fellow

into prison directly ; and when the corporal said he

I

must not carry a man to prison unless he gave in his

^
I crime with him, he told him it was for disobeying

orders. To prison, therefore, Nelson was taken, to

his heart's content ; and, after eight-and-forty hours'

confinement, was brought before the major, who asked

him what he had been put in confinement for. " For

warning people to flee from the wrath to come," he

replied ;
" and if that be a crime, I shall commit it

again, unless you cut my tongue out ; for it is better to

die than to disobey God." The major told him, if that

was all, it was no crime: when he had done his duty, he

might preach as much as he liked, but he must make

no mobs. And then wishing that all men were like

him, he dismissed him to his quarters. But Xelson

was not yet out of the power of the ensign. One

Sunday, when they were at Darlington, hoping to find

an occasion for making him feel it, he asked him why
lie had not been at church. Nelson replied, " I was.

Sir ; and if you had been there, you might have seen

me ; for I never miss going when I have an opportu-

nity." He then asked him if he had preached since

they came there : and being told that he had not

publicly, wished, with an oath, that he would, that he

might punish him severely. John Nelson did not

forbear from telling him, that if he did not repent and

leave off his habit of swearing, he would suffer a

worse punishment than it was in his j)Ower to inflict

;

and it was not without a great effort of self-restraint,

that he subdued his resentment at the insults which

this petty tyrant poured upon him, and the threats

which he uttered. " It caused a sore temptation to

arise in me," he says, " to think that an ignorant

wicked man should thus torment me,—and I able to-

tie his head and heels together ! I found «an old man's
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bone in me ; but the Lord lifted up a standard, when

anger was comino; on like a flood ; else I should have

wrung his neck to the ground, and set my foot upon

him." The Wesleys however, meantime, were ex-

erting their influence to obtain his discharge, and

succeeded by means of the Countess of Huntingdon.

His companion, Thomas Beard, who had been pressed

for the same reason, would probably have been dis-

charged also, but the consequence of his cruel and

Tt illegal impressment had cost him his life. He was

seized with a fever, the efi^ect of fatigue and agitation

of mind : they let him blood, the arm festered, morti-

fied, and Avas amputated ; and he died soon after the

operation.

Resort was had to the same abominable measure for

putting a stop to Methodism in various other places.

A society had been formed at St. Ives, in Cornwall, by

Charles Wesley. There was, however, a strong spirit

of opposition in that country ; and when news arrived

that Admiral Matthews had beaten the Spaniards, the

>^ mob pulled down the preaching-house for joy . " Such,"

says Wesley, " is the Cornish method of thanksgiving !-

^ I suppose if Admiral Lestock had fought too, they

--would have knocked all the Methodists on the head!"

-The vulgar supposed them to be disafl'ected persons,

^ ready to join the Pretender as soon as he should land;

and men in a higher rank of life, and of more attain-

ments, thought them " a parcel of crazy-headed fel-

lows," and were so ofi'ended and disgusted with their

extravagances, as not only to overlook the good which

they really wrought among those who were not re-

>c claimable by any other means, but to connive at, and

even encourage, any excesses which the brutal multi-

tude might choose to commit against them. As the

most expeditious mode of proceeding, pressing was
resorted to ; and some of the magistrates issued war-

rants for apprehending several of these obnoxious

VOL. I. D D
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i^eoplc, as being " able-bodied men, avIio had no lawful

calliu'i-, or sufficient maintenance;"— a pretext abso-

lutely o-roundless. Maxfield was seized by virtue of

such a warrant, and offered to the captain of a king's

ship then in Mount's Bay ; but the officer refused to

receive him, saying, " I have no authority to take such

men as these, unless you would have me give him so

much a-week to preach and pray to my people." Pie

was then thrown into prison at Penzance ; and when

tlie mayor inclined to release him, Dr. Borlase, who,

thouo-h a man of character and letters, was not ashamed

to take an active part in proceedings like these, read

the articles of war, and delivered him over as a soldier.

A few days after, Mr. Ustick, a Cornish gentleman,

came up to Wesley himself, as he was preaching in

the open air, and said, " Sir, I have a warrant from

Dr. Borlase, and you must go with me." It had been

supposed that this was striking at the root ; and that

if John Wesley himself w^ere laid hold of, Cornwall

would be rid of his followers. But however plausible

this may have seemed when the resolution was formed,

Mr. Ustick found himself considerably embarrassed

when he had taken into custody one who, instead of

beinir a wild hare-brained ftmatic, had all the manner

and appearance of a respectable clergyman, and was

perfectly courteous and self-possessed. He was more

desirous now of getting well out of the business, than

he had been of engaging in it ; and this he did with

great civility, asking him if he was willing to go with

him to the Doctor. Wesley said, immediately, if he

pleased. Mr. Ustick replied, " Sir, I must wait upon

you to your inn, and in the morning, if you will be so

good as to go with me, I will show you the way."

They rode there accordingly in the morning : the

Doctor was not at home ; and Mr. Ustick, saying that

he had executed his commission, took his leave, and

left Wesley at liberty.
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That same evening, as Wesley was preaching at

Gwenap, two gentlemen rode fiercely among the peo-

ple, and cried out, " Seize him ! Seize him for His

Majesty's service !
" Finding that the order was not

obeyed, one of them alighted, caught him by the cas-f

sock, and said, " I take you to serve His Majesty."

Taking him then by the arm, he walked away with

him, and talked till he was out of breath of the wick-

edness of the fellows belonging to the society. Wesley

at length took advantage of a break in his discourse to

say, " Sir, be they what they will, I apprehend it will"

not justify you in seizing me in this manner, and vio-

-

lently carrying me away, as you said, to serve His

Majesty." Rage by this time had spent itself, and was

succeeded by an instant apprehension of the conse-

quence which might result from acting illegally to-

wards one who appeared likely to understand the

laws, and able to avail himself of them. The colloquy

ended in escorting Mr. Wesley back to the place

from whence he had taken him. The next day

brought with it a more serious adventure. The house

in which he was visiting an invalid lady, at Falmouth,

was beset by a mob, who roared out, " Bring out the

Canorum—where is the Canorum /" a nickname which

the Cornish men had given to the Methodists— it is

not known wherefore.* The crews of some privateers

headed the rabble, and presently broke open the outer

door, and filled the passage. By this time the per-

sons of the house had all made their escape, except

Wesley and a poor servant girl, who, for it was now
too late to retire, would have had him conceal himself

in the closet. He himself, from the imprecations of

the rabble, thought his life in the most imminent dan-

ger, but any attempt at concealment would have made
the case more desperate ; and it was his maxim always

* An anonymous letter from Penzance tells me it was from their

singing. 1824.
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to look a mob in the face. As soon, therefore, as the

partition was broken down, lie stepped forward into

the midst of them :
" Here I am ! Avhich of you has

any thing to say to me ? To which of you have I

done any wrong ? To you ? or you ? or you ?

"

Thus he made his way bare-headed into the street, and

continued speaking, till the captain swore that not a

man should touch him : a clergyman and some of the

better inhabitants came up and interfered, led him into

a house, and sent him safely by water to Penryn.

Charles was in equal or greater danger at Devizes.

The curate there took the lead against him, rung the

bells backwards to call the rabble together ; and two

dissenters, of some consequence in the town, set them

on, and encouraged them, supplying them with as

much ale as they would drink, while they played an

engine into the house, broke the wdndows, flooded the

rooms, and spoiled the goods. The mayor's wife con-

veyed a message to Charles, beseeching that he would

disguise himself in women's clothes, and try to make

his escape. Her son, a poor profligate, had been-

turned from the evil of his ways by the Methodists,

just when he was about to run away and go to sea,

and this had inclined her heart towards those from-

whom she had received so great a benefit. This, how-

ever, would have been too perilous an expedient. Tlie

only magistrate in the town refused to act when he

was called upon : and the mob began to untile the

house, that they might get in through the roof.

" I remembered the Roman senators," says Charles

Wesley, " sitting in the Forum, when the Gauls broke

in upon them, but thought there was a fitter posture

for Christians, and told my companion they sliould

take us on our knees." He had, however, resolute

and active friends, one of whom succeeded, at last, in

making a sort of treaty with a hostile constable ; and

the constable undertook to bring him safe out of town.
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if he would promise never to preach there again.

Charles Wesley replied, "I shall promise no such thing :.

setting aside my office, I will not give up my birth-

right, as an Englishman, of visiting what place I please -

in His Majesty's dominions." The point was compro-
mised, by his declaring that it was not his present

intention ; and he and his companion were escorted

out of Devizes by one of the rioters, the whole multi-

tude pursuing them with shouts and execrations.

Field-preaching, indeed, was at this time a service

of great danger ; and A¥esley dwelt upon this with

great force, in one of his Appeals to Men of Reason and
Religion. " Who is there among you, brethren," he

says, " that is willing (examine your own hearts) even

to save souls from death at this price ? Would not

3^ou let a thousand souls perish, rather than you would

be the instrument of rescuing them thus ? I do not

speak now with regard to conscience, but to the incon-

veniences that must accompany it. Can you sustain

them if you would ? Can you bear the summer sun

to beat upon your naked head ? Can you suffer the

wintry rain or wind, from whatever quarter it blows ? --

Are you able to stand in the open air, without any

covering or defence, when God casteth abroad his snow
like wool, or scattereth his hoar frost like ashes ? And
yet these are some of the smallest inconveniences

which accompany field-preaching. For beyond all

these, are the contradiction of sinners, the scoffs both

of the great vulgar and the small ; contempt and re-

proach of every kind— often more than verbal affronts

— stupid, brutal violence, sometimes to the hazard of-^

health, or limbs, or life. Brethren, do you envy us

this honour? What, I pray you, would buy you to

be a "held-preacher ? Or what, think you, could induce

any man of common sense to continue therein one

year, unless he had a full conviction in himself that

it was the will of God concerning him ? Upon this

rt D 3
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conviction it is (were we to submit to these things on

any other motive whatever, it wouhl furnish you with

a better proof of our distraction than any that has yet

been found,) that we now do for the good of souls

what you cannot, will not, dare not do. And we de-

sire not that you should : but this one thing we may
reasonably desire of you— do not increase the difficul-

ties, which are already so great, that, without the

mighty power of God, we must sink under them. Do
not assist in trampling down a little handful of men,

who, for the present, stand in the gap between ten

thousand poor wretches and destruction, till you find

some others to take their places."

The wholesome prosecution of a few rioters, in dif-

ferent places, put an end to enormities which would

never have been committed if the local magistrates

had attempted to prevent them. The offenders were

not rigorously pursued ; they generally submitted be

fore the trial, and it sufficed to make them understand

that the peace might not be broken with impunity.
" Such a mercy is it," says Wesley, " to execute the

penalty of the laAV on those who will not regard its

precepts ! So many inconveniences to the innocent

does it prevent, and so much sin in the guilty."
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CHAPTER XV.

SCENES OF ITINERANCY.

When Wesley began his course of itinerancy, there

were no turnpikes * in England, and no stage-coach

which went farther north than York. In many parts

of the northern counties neither coach nor chaise had

ever been seen. He travelled on horseback, always

with one of his preachers in company ; and, that no

time might be lost, he generally read as he rode.

Some of his journeys were exceedingly dangerous,

—

through the fens of his native country, when the waters

were out, and over the fells of Northumberland, when
they were covered mth snow. Speaking of one, the

worst of such expeditions, which had lasted two days

in tremendous weather, he says, " Many a rough

journey have I had before, but one like this I never

had, between wind, and hail, and rain, and ice, and

snow, and driving sleet, and piercing cold. But it is

past. Those days will return no more, and are there-

fore as though they had never been.

Pain, disappointment, sickness, strife,

Whate'er molests or troubles life.

However grievous in its stay

It shakes the tenement of clay,—
When past, as nothing we esteem.

And pain, like pleasure, is a dream."

* Wesley probably paid more for turnpikes than any other man in

England, for no other person travelled so much ; and it rarely happenetl

to him to go twice through the same gate in one day. Thus he felt

the impost heavily, and, being a horseman, was not equally sensible

of the benefit derived from it. This may account for his joining in

what was at one time the popular cry. Writing, in 1770, he says, '• I

was agreeably surprised to find the whole road from Thirsk to Stokes-

ley, which used to be extremely bad, better than most turnpikes. The
gentlemen had exerted themselves, and raised money enough to mend
it effectually. So they have done for several hundred miles in Scot-
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For sucli exertions and bodily inconveniences he

Avas overpaid by the stir which his presence every

Avhcre excited, the power which he exercised, the

effect which he produced, the delight with which he

was received by his disciples, and, above all, by the

approbation of his own heart, the certainty that he was

eniploj^ed in doing good to his fellow-creatures, and

the full persuasion that the Spirit of God was with

him in his work.

At the commencement of his errantry, he had some-

times to bear with an indifference and insensibility in

his friends, which was more likely than any opposition

to have abated his ardour. He and John Nelson rode

from common to common, in Cornwall, preaching to

a people who heard willingly, but seldom or never

proffered them the slightest act of hospitality. Return-

ing one day in autumn from one of these hungry ex-

cursions, Wesley stopt his horse at some brambles, to

pick the fruit. " Brother Nelson," said he, we ought

to be thankful that there are plenty of blackberries,

for this is the best country I ever saw for getting a

stomach, but the worst that I ever saw for getting

food.* Do the people think that we can live by

land, and throughout all Connaught, in Ireland. And so undoubtedly

they might do throughout all J^ngland, without saddling the poor

people with the vile imposition of turnpikes for ever."

* AVesley has himself remarked the inhospitality of his Cornish dis-

ciples, upon an after-visit, in 1748, but he has left a blank for the name

of the place. " About four," he says, " I came to ; examined

the leaders of the classes for two hours : preached to the largest con-

gregation I had seen in Cornwall : met the society, and earnestly

charged them to hev;are of covetousness. All this time I was not asked -

to eat or drink. After the Society, some bread and cheese were set

before me. I think, verily, will not be ruined by entertaining

me once a-year." A little society in Lincolnshire, at this time, were

charitable even to an excess. " I have not seen such another in all

England," says Wesley. " In the class-paper, which gives an account

of the contribution for the poor, I observed one gave eight-pence,

often ten-pence a-week ; another thirteen, fifteen, or eighteen-pence
;

another sometimes one, sometimes two shillings. I asked Micah El-

moor, the leader, (an Israelite indeed, who now rests from his labour,)
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preaching?" They were detained some time at St.

Ivesf , because ofthe illness of one of their companions;

and their lodging was little better than their fare.

" All that time," says John, " Mr. Wesley and I lay

on the floor : he had my great-coat for his pillow, and

I had Burkett's Notes on the New Testament for

mine. After being here near three weeks, one morn-

ing, about three o'clock, Mr. Wesley turned over, and

finding me awake, clapped me on the side, saying,

' Brother Nelson, let us be of good cheer, I have one

whole side yet ; for the skin is off but on one side.'

"

It was only at the beginning of his career that he

had to complain of inhospitality and indifference. As
he became notorious to the world, and known among
his own people, it was then considered a blessing and

an honour to receive so distinguished a guest and so

delightful a companion ; a man who, in rank and ac-

quirements, was superior to those by whom he was

generally entertained ; whose manners were almost

irresistibly winning, and whose cheerfulness was like

perpetual sunshine. He had established for himself a

dominion in the hearts of his followers, — in that

sphere he moved as in a kingdom of his oAvn ; and,

wherever he went, received the homage of gratitude,

implicit confidence, and reverential affection. Few
men have ever seen so many affecting instances of the

immediate good whereof they were the instruments.

A man nearly fourscore years of age, and notorious in

his neighbourhood for cursing, swearing, and drunken-

How is this ? Are you the richest society in England ? He answered, ' I

suppose not ; but all of us, who are single persons, have agreed to-

gether to give both ourselves, and all we have, to God ; and we do it

gladly ; whereby we are able, from time to time, to entertain all the

strangers that come to Tetney, who often have no food to eat, nor

any friend to give them a lodging.'
"

f In his last Journal, Wesley notices the meeting-house of the

Methodists at this place being "unlike any other in England, both as to

its form and materials. It is exactly round, and composed wholly of

- brazen slags, which, I suppose, will last as long as the earth."
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ness, was one day among his chance hearers, and one

of the comjiany, perhaps with a feeling like that of the

Pharisee in tlie parable, was offended at his presence.

But when Wesley had concluded his discourse, the old

sinner came up to him, and catching him by the

hands, said, " Whether thou art a good or a bad man
1 know not ; but I know the words thou speakest are

good ! I never heard the like in all my life. Oh that

God would set them home upon my poor soul
!

" And
then he burst into tears, so that he could speak no

more. A Cornish man said to him, " Twelve years

ago I was going over Gulvan Downs, and I saw many
people together ; and I asked what was the matter ?

They told me, a man going to preach. And I said,

to be sure it is some 'mazed man ! But when I saw
you, I said, nay, this is no 'mazed man. And you
preached on God's raising the dry bones ; and from

that time I could never rest till God was pleased to

breathe on me, and raise my dead soul!" A woman,
overwhelmed with affliction, went out one night with

a determination of throwing herself into the New
River. As she was passing the Foundry, she heard

the people singing : she stopt, and went in ; listened,

learnt where to look for consolation and support, and

was thereby preserved from suicide.

Wesley had been disappointed of a room at Grims-

by, and when the appointed hour for preaching came,

the rain prevented him from preaching at the Cross.

In the perplexity which this occasioned, a convenient

place was offered him by a woman, "which was a

sinner." Of this, however, he was ignorant at the

time, and the woman listened to him without any
apparent emotion. But in the evening he preached

eloquently, upon the sins and the faith of her who
washed our Lord's feet with tears, and wiped them
with the hairs of her head; and that discourse, by
which the whole congregation were affected, touched
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her to the heart. She followed him to his loclo^insf,

crying out, " 0, Sir, what must I do to be saved ?
"

Wesley, who now understood that she had forsaken

her husband, and was living in adultery, replied,

'Escape for your life! Return instantly to your
husband ! " She said, she knew not how to go ; she

had just heard from him, and he was at Newcastle,

above an hundred miles oif. Wesley made answer,

that he was going for Newcastle himself the next
morning ; she might go with him, and his companion
should take her behind him. It Avas late in October

:

she performed the journey under this protection, and
in a state of mind which beseemed her condition.

" During our whole journey," he says, " I scarce ob-

served her to smile ; nor did she ever complain of any
thing, or appear moved in the least with those trying

circumstances which many times occurred in our way.
A steady seriousness, or sadness rather, appeared in

her whole behaviour and conversation, as became one
that felt the burden of sin, and was groaning after

salvation."—" Glory be to the Friend of sinners !
" he

exclaims, when he relates the story :
" He hath

plucked one more brand out of the fire ! Thou poor

sinner, thou hast received a prophet in the name of a

prophet, and thou art found of Him that sent him.

"

The husband did not turn away the penitent ; and her

reformation appeared to be sincere and permanent.

After some time the husband left Newcastle, and
wrote to her to follow him. " She set out," says

Wesley, " in a ship bound for Hull. A storm met
them by the way : the ship sprung a leak ; but though
it was near the shore, on Avhich many persons flocked

together, yet the sea ran so exceedingly high, that it

was impossible to make any help. Mrs. S. was seen

standing on the deck, as the ship gradually sunk
;

and afterwards hanging by her hands on the ropes,

till the masts likewise disappeared. Even then, for
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some moments, they could observe her floating upon

the waves, till her clothes, which buoyed her up, ha'mg

thorouo-hly wet, she sunk— 1 trust, into the ocean of

God's mercy !

"

AVesley once received an invitation from a clergyman

in the country, whom he describes as a hoary, reverend,

and religious man, whose very sight struck him with

an awe. The old man said, that, about nine years

ago, his only son had gone to hear Mr. Wesley preach,

a youth in the flower of his age, and remarkable for

piety, sense, and learning above his years. He came

liome, ill of the small-pox ; but he praised God for the

comfort which he derived from the preaching on that

day, rejoiced in a full sense of his love, and triumphed

in that assurance over sickness, and pain, and death.

The old man added, that from that time he had loved

Mr. Wesley, and greatly desired to see him ; and he

now blessed God that this desire had been fulfilled

before he followed his dear son into eternity

!

One day a post-chaise w^as sent to carry him from

Alnwick to Warkworth, where he had been entreated

to preach. " I found in it," says he, " one waiting

for me, whom, in the bloom of youth, mere anguish

of soul had brought to the gates of death. She told

me the troubles which held her in on every side, from

which she saw no way to escape. I told her, " The

way lies straight before you ; what you want is the

love of God. I believe God will give it you shortly.

Perhaps it is his good pleasure to make you, a poor

bruised reed, the first witness here of that great salva-

tion. Look for it just as you are, unfit, unworthy,

unholy,— by simple faith, — every day, every hour."

She did feel the next day something she could not

comprehend, and knew not what to call it. In one of

the trials, which used to sink her to the earth, she was
all peace and love ; enjoying so deep a communication
with God, as nothing external could interrupt, " Ah,
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thou child of affliction, of sorrow, and pain, hath

Jesus found out thee also ? And he is able to find

and bring back thy husband— as far as he is wan-

dered out of the way !

"

The profligates whom he reclaimed sometimes

returned to their evil ways ; and the innocent, in

whom he had excited the fever of enthusiasm, were
sometimes, when the pulse fell, left in a feebler state

of faith than they were found ; but it was with the

afflicted in body or in mind that the good which he

produced was deep and permanent. Of this he had
repeated instances, but never a more memorable one

than when he visited one of his female disciples, who
was ill in bed, and after having buried seven of her

family in six months, had just heard that the eighth,

her husband, whom she dearly loved, had been cast

away at sea, " I asked her," he says, " do you not

fret at any of these things ? " She says, with a lovely

smile, " Oh, no : how can I fret at any thing which
is the will of God? Let Him take all beside. He has

given me Himself. I love, I praise Him every mo-
ment !"— "Let any," says Wesley, "that doubts of

Christian perfection^ look on such a spectacle as this !

"

If it had not become a point of honour with him to

vindicate how he could, and whenever he could, a

doctrine which was as obnoxious as it is exceptionable

and dangerous, he would not have spoken of Christian

perfection here. He would have known that resigna-

tion, in severe sorrow, is an effort of nature as well as

of religion, and therefore not to be estimated too>^

highly as a proof of holiness. But of the healing

effects of Christianity, the abiding cheerfulness, un-
der unkindly circumstances, which it produces, the

strength which it imparts in weakness, and the con-

solation and support in time of need, he had daily

and abundant proofs.

It was said by an old preacher, that they who
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would go to Heaven must do four sorts of services
;

liard service, costly service, derided service, and/or/orn

service. Hard service AVesley performed all his life,

with a willhig heart ; so willing a one, that no ser-

vice could appear costly to him. He can hardly be

said to have been tried with derision, because, be-

fore he became the subject of satire and contumely,

he had attained a reputation and notoriety which

enabled him to disregard them. These very attacks,

indeed, proved only that he was a conspicuous mark,

and stood upon high ground. Neither was he ever

called upon forlorn service : perhaps, if he had, his

ardour might have failed him. Marks of impatience

sometimes appear Avhen he speaks of careless hearers.

" I preached at Pocklington," he says, " with an eye

to the death of that lovely woman, Mrs. Cross. A gay

young gentleman, with a young lady, stepped in, staid

five minutes, and Avent out again, with as easy an un-

concern as if they had been listening to a ballad singer.

1 mentioned to the congregation the deep folly and

ignorance implied in such behaviour. These pretty

fools never thought that, for this very opportunity,

they are to give an account before men and angels."

Upon another occasion, when the whole congregation

had appeared insensible, he says of them, " they heai\

but when will they feel ? Oh, what can man do

toward raising dead bodies or dead souls !

"

But it was seldom that he preached to indiiferent

auditors, and still more seldom that any withdrew

from him with marks of contempt. In general, he

was heard with deep attention, for his believers

listened with devout reverence ; and they who were

not persuaded listened, nevertheless, from curiosity,

and behaved respectfully from the influence of ex-

ample. " I wonder at those," says he, " Avho talk of

the indecencij of field-preaching. The highest indecency

is in St. Paul's church, where a considerable part of
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the congregation are asleep, or talking, or looking

about, not minding a word the preacher says. On
the other hand, there is the highest decency in a

churchyard or field, where the whole congregation

behave and look as if they saw the Judge of all, and

heard Him speaking from Heaven." Sometimes Avhen

he had finished the discourse, and pronounced the

blessing, not a person offered to move : — the charm
was upon them still ; and every man, woman, and

child remained where they were, till he set the ex-

ample of leaving the ground. One day many of his

hearers were seated upon a long wall, built, as is

common in the northern counties, of loose stones. In

the middle of the sermon it fell with them. " I never

saw, heard, nor read of such a thing before," he says.

"The whole wall, and the persons sitting upon it,

sunk down together, none of them screaming out, and

very few altering their posture, and not one was hurt at

all; but they appeared sitting at the bottom, just as

they sate at the top. Nor was there any interrup-

tion either of my speaking or of the attention of the

hearers."

The situations in which he preached sometimes

contributed to the impression ; and he himself per-

ceived, that natural influences operated upon the

multitude, like the pomp and circumstance of Romish
worship. Sometimes, in a hot and cloudless summer
day, he and his congregation were under cover of the

sycamores, which afford so deep a shade to some of

the old farm-houses in Westmoreland and Cumber-

land. In such a scene, near Brough, he observes,

that a bird perched on one of the trees, and sung

without intermission from the beginning of the ser-

vice till the end. No instrumental concert would

have accorded with the place and feeling of the hour

so well. Sometimes, when his discourse was not con-

cluded till twilight, he saw that the calmness of the
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evenino- agreed with the seriousness of the people,

and that " they seemed to drink in the word of God,

as a thirsty land the refreshing showers." One of

liis 2^1'eaching places in Cornwall was in what had

once been the court-yard of a rich and honourable

man. But he and all his family were in the dust,

and his memory had almost perished. " At Gwenap,

iu the same county," he says, " I stood on the wall,

in the calm still evening, with the setting sun behind

me, and almost an innumerable multitude before, be-

hind, and on either hand. Many likewise sate on the

little hills, at some distance from the bulk of the con-

gregation. But they could all hear distinctly while I

read, ' The disciple is not above his Master,^ and the

rest of those comfortable words which are day by day

fulfilled in our ears." This amphitheatre was one of

his favourite stations. He says of it in his old age,

" I think this is one of tlie most magnificent specta-

cles which is to be seen on this side heaven. And no

music is to be heard upon earth comparable to the

sound of many thousand voices, when they are all

harmoniously joined together, singing praises to God
and the Lamlj." At St. Ives, when a high wind pre-

vented him standing where he had intended, he found

a little enclosure near, one end of which was native

rock, rising ten or twelve feet perpendicular, from

which the ground fell with an easy descent. " A
jetting out of the rock, about four feet from the

ground, gave me a very convenient pulpit. Here

well-nigh the whole town, high and low, rich and

poor, assembled together. Nor was there a word to

be heard, nor a smile seen, from one end of the con-

gregation to the other. It was just the same the

three following evenings. Indeed I was afraid, on

Saturday, that the roaring of the sea, raised by the

north wind, would have prevented their hearing.

But God gave me so clear and strong a voice, that I
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believe scarce one word was lost." On the next day

the storm had ceased, and the clear sky, the setting

snn, and the smooth still ocean, all agreed with the

state of the audience.

There is a beautiful garden at Exeter, under the

ruins of the castle and of the old city wall, in what

was formerly the moat : it was made under the direc-

tion of Jackson the musician, a man of rare genius

in his own art, and eminently gifted in many ways.

Before the ground was thus happily appropriated,

Wesley preached there to a large assembly, and felt

the impressiveness of the situation. He says, " It

was an awful sight ! So vast a congregation in that

solemn amphitheatre, and all silent and still, while I

explained at large, and enforced that glorious truth,

' Happy are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and

whose sins are covered.' " In another place he says,

" I rode to Blanchland, about twenty miles from

Newcastle. The rough mountains round about were

still white with snow. In the midst of them is a

small winding valley, through which the Darwent
runs. On the edge of this the little town stands,

which is indeed little more than a heap of ruins.

There seems to have been a large cathedral church,

by the vast walls which still remain. I stood in the

churchyard, under one side of the building, upon a

large tomb-stone, round which, while I was at prayers,

all the congregation kneeled down on the grass. They
were gathered out of the lead-mines, from all parts

;

many from Allandale, six miles off. A row of chil-

dren sat under the opposite wall, all quiet and still.

The whole congregation drank in every word, with

such earnestness in their looks, that I could not but

hope that God will make this wilderness sing for joy."

At Gawksham he preached " on the side of an enor-

mous mountain. The congregation," he says, " stood

and sate, row above row, in the sylvan theatre. I

VOL. I. E E
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believe nothing in the postdiluvian earth can be more

pleasant than the road from hence, between huge

steep mountains, clothed with wood to the top, and

Avatcred at the bottom by a clear winding stream."

Heptenstall Bank, to which he went from hence, was

one of his favourite field stations. " The place in

which I preached was an oval spot of ground, sur-

rounded with spreading trees, scooped out, as it were,

in the side of a hill, which rose round like a theatre."

The congregation was as large as he could then col-

lect at Leeds ; but he says, " Such serious and earnest

attention ! I lifted up my hands, so that I preached

as I scarce ever did in my life." Once he had the

ground measured, and found that he was heard dis-

tinctly at a distance of seven-score yards. In the

seventieth year of his age, he preached at Gwenap, to

the largest assembly that had ever collected to hear

him : from the ground which they covered, he com-

puted them to be not fewer than two-and-thirty thou-

sand ; and it was found, upon inquiry, that all could

hear, even to the skirts of the congregation.

This course of life led him into a lower sphere of

society than that wherein he would otherwise have

moved ; and he thought himself a gainer by the -

change. Writing to some Earl, who took a lively

interest in the revival of religion which, through the

impulse given, directly or indirectly, by Methodism,

was taking place, he says, " To speak rough truth, I

do not desire any intercourse with any persons of

quality in England. I mean, for my own sake. They
do me no good, and, I fear, I can do none to them."
To another correspondeixt he says, " I have found
some of the uneducated poor who have exquisite taste

and sentiment; and many, very many of the rich,

Avho have scarcely any at all."
— "In most genteel

religious people there is so strange a mixture, that I

have seldom much confidence in them. But I love
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the poor ; in many of tliem I find pure genuine grace,

unmixed with paint, folly, and affectation." And
again, " How unspeakable is the advantage in point

of common sense, Avhich middling people have over

the rich ! There is so much paint and affectation, so

many unmeaning words and senseless customs among
people of rank, as fully justify the remark made 1700
years ago, Sensus communis m Hid fortund rarusy—
" 'Tis well," he says, " a fcAV of the rich and noble

are called. Oh ! that God would increase their num-
ber. But I should rejoice, were it the will of God, if

it were done by the ministry of others. If I might
choose, I should still, as I have done hitherto, 'preach

the gospel to the poorr Preaching in Monk-town
church, (one of the three belonging to Pembroke,) a

large old ruinous building, he says, " I suppose it has

scarce had such a congregation in it during this cen-

tury. Many of them were gay genteel people ; so I

spake on the first elements of the gospel : but I was
still out of their depth. Oh, how hard it is to be

''' shallow enough for a polite audience !
" Yet Wesley's

correspondence with the few persons over whom he

obtained any influence in higher life, though written

with honest and conscientious freedom, is altogether

untainted with any of that alloy which too frequently

appeared when he was addressing those of a lower

rank. Those favourite topics are not brought for-

ward, by which enthusiastic disciples were so easily

heated and disordered ; and there appears an evident

feelino; in the writer, that he is addressino; himself to

persons more judicious than his ordinary disciples.

But though Wesley preferred the middling and

lower classes of society to the rich, the class wliicli he

liked least were the farmers. " In the little journeys

which I have lately taken," lie says, " I have thought

much of the huo;e encomiums which have been for
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many ages bestowed on a country life. How have all

the learned world cried out,

O/ortmtati nimiiim, bona si sua norint,

Ayricolcc !

lUit, after all, what a flat contradiction is this to

universal experience! See tlie little house, under the

Avood, by the river side ! There is rural life in per-

fection. How happy, then, is the fanner that lives

there !— Let us take a detail of his happiness. He
rises with, or before the sun, calls his servants, looks

to his swine and cows, then to his stable and barns.

He sees to the ploughing and sowing his ground in

winter or in sj^ring. In summer and autumn he

hurries and sweats among his mowers and reapers.

And where is his happiness in the mean time ? Which
of these employments do we envy? Or do we envy

the delicate repast which succeeds, which the poet so

languishes for?

O quando faha, Pi/ihagorai cognata, sirnuhjue

Uncta satis pingiii poncntur oluscula lardo !

Oh the happiness of eating heans ivell greased idtli fat
bacon ; nay, and cabbage too ! Was Horace in his

senses when he talked thus ? or the servile herd of

his imitators ? Our eyes and ears may convince us
there is not a less happy body of men in all England
than the country farmers. In general their life is

supremely dull ; and it is usually unhappy too ; for,

of all people in the kingdom, they are the most dis-

contented, seldom satisfied either with God or man."
Wesley was likely to judge thus unfavourably of

the agricultural part of the people, because they were ~

the least susceptible of Methodism, For Methodism
could be kept alive only by associations and frequent

meetings ;
and it is difficult, or impossible, to arrange

these among a scattered population. Where converts

were made, and the discipline could not be intro-
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duced among them, and tlie effect kept up by con-

stant preaching and inspection, they soon fell off.

" From the terrible instances I met with," says Wes-

ley, " in all parts of England, I am more and more

convinced that the Devil himself desires nothing more

than this, that the people of any place should be half

awakened, and then left to themselves to fall asleep

again. Therefore I determine, by the grace of God,

not to strike one stroke in any place where I cannot

follow the blow." But this could only be done in

populous places. Burnet has observed*, that more

religious zeal is to be found in towns than in the

country, and that that zeal is more likely to go astray.

-

It is because men are powerfully acted upon by s^^m-

pathy, whether for evil or for good ; because opinions

are as infectious as diseases, and both the one and the

other find subjects enough to seize on in large cities,

and those subjects in a state which prepares them to

.

receive the mental or bodily affection.

But even where Methodism was well established,

and, on the whole, flourishing, there were great fluc-

tuations, and Wesley soon found how little he could

depend upon the perseverance of his converts. Early

in his career he took the trouble of inquiring into the

motives of seventy-six persons, who, in the course of

three months, had withdrawn from one of his societies

* " As for the men of trade and business, they are, generally speak-

ing, the best body in the nation— generous, sober, and charitable : so

that, while the people in the country are so immersed in their affairs

that the sense of religion cannot reach them, there is a better spirit stir-

ring in our cities ; more knowledge, more zeal, and more charity, with

a great deal more of devotion. There may be too much of vanity,

with too pompous an exterior, mixed with these, in the capital city
;

but, upon the whole, they are the best we have. Want of exercise is a

great prejudice to their health, and a corrupter of their minds, by rais-

ing vapours and melancholy, that fills many with dark thoughts, ren-

dering religion, which affords the truest joy, a burthen to them, and

making them even a burthen to themselves. This furnishes prejudices

against religion, to those who are but too much disposed to seek for

them."— Burnet's Conclusion to the History of his Own Times.

E E 3
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in tlie north. The result was curious. Fourteen of

thciii said tlicy left it because otherwise their minis-

ters would not give them the sacrament :— these, be

it observed, were chiefly Dissenters. Nine, because

their husbands or wives were not willing they should

stay in it. Twelve, because their parents were not

willing. Five, because their master and mistress

would not let thein come. Seven, because their ac-

quaintance persuaded them to leave it. Five, because

people said such bad things of the Society. Nine,

because they would not be laughed at. Three, be-

cause they would not lose the poor's allowance. Three

more, because they could not spare time to come. -

Two, because it Avas too far off. One, because she

was afraid of falling into fits:— her reason might

have taught Wesley a useful lesson. One, because

people were so rude in the street. Two, because

Thomas Naisbit was in the Society. One, because

he would not turn his back on his baptism. One,

because the Methodists were mere Church-of-EnQ-land^

men. And one, because it was time enough to serve--

God yet. The character of the converts, and the

Avliolesome discipline to which they were subject, is

still farther exhibited, by an account of those who, in

the same time, had been expelled from the same
Society : — they were, two for cursing and swear-

ing, two for habitual Sabbath-breaking, seventeen

for drunkenness, two for retailing spirituous liquors,-+

three for quarrelling and brawling, one for beating

his Avife, three for habitual Avilful lying, four for rail-

ing and evil-speaking, one for idleness and laziness,

and nine-and-tAventy for lightness and carelessness.

—

It Avould be Avell for the community if some part of-
this discipline Avere in general use.

When Wesley became accustomed to such fluctua-

tions, he perceived that they must be, and reasoned
upon them sensibly. In noticing a considerable in-
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crease which had taken place in one of his societies

in a short time, he says, " Which of these will hold

fast their profession ? The fowls of the air will de-

vour some, the sun will scorch more, and others will

be choked by the thorns springing up. I wonder Ave

should ever expect that half of those who hear the

word with py^ will bring forth fruit unto perfection.^^—
" How is it," he asks himself, " that almost in every

place, even where there is no lasting fruit, there is so

great an impression made at first upon a considerable

number of people ? The fact is this : every where the

work of God rises higher and higher, till it comes to

a point. Here it seems, for a short time, to be at a

stay, and then it gradually sinks again. All this may
easily be accounted for. At first curiosity brings

many hearers ; at the same time God draws many, by
his preventing grace, to hear his word, and comforts

them in hearing : one then tells another ; by this

means, on the one hand, curiosity spreads and in-

creases ; and, on the other, the drawings of God's

spirit touch more hearts, and many of them more
powerfully, than before. He now offers grace to all

that hear, most of whom are in some measure affected,

and more or less moved with approbation of what
they hear— desire to please God, and good-will to his

messenger. These principles, variously combined and
increasing, raise the general Avork to its highest point.

But it cannot stand here ; for, in the nature of things,

curiosity must soon decline. Again, the draAvings of

God are not foUoAved, and thereby the spirit of God is

grieved : the consequence is. He strives with this and

this man no more, and so his dra.Avings end. Thus
both the natural and supernatural poAver declining,

most of the hearers Avill be less and less aifected.

Add to this, that, in the process of the Avork, it must
be, that offences u'ill come. Some of the hearers, if not

preachers also, Avill act contrary to their profession.

E E 4
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Either their follies or faults will be told from one to

another, and lose iiothini,^ in the telling. Men, once

curious to hear, will now draw back : men once drawn,

having stifled their good desires, will disapprove what

they approved before, and feel dislike, instead of good-

will, to the preacher. Others, who were more or less

convinced, will be afraid or ashamed to acknowledge

that conviction ; and all these will catch at ill stories

(true or false) in order to justify their change. When,
by this means, all who do not savingly believe, have

quenched the spirit of God, the little flock goes on

from faith to faith ; the rest sleep on, and take their

rest. And thus the number of hearers in every place

may be expected, first to increase, and then decrease."
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CHAPTER XVI.

Wesley's lay-coadjutors.

When Wesley had once admitted the assistance of

lay-preachers, volunteers in abundance offered their

zealous services. If he had been disposed to be nice

in the selection, it was not in his power. He had
called up a spirit which he could not lay, but he was
still able to control and direct it. Men were flattered

by being admitted to preach with his sanction, and

sent to itinerate where he was pleased to appoint, who,

if he had not chosen to admit their co-operation, would
^not have been withheld from exercising the power
which they felt in themselves, and indulging the

strong desire, which they imputed to the impulse of

the Spirit : but had they taken this course, it would
have been destructive to the scheme which was now
fairly developed before him.

Wesley had taken no step in his whole progress so

reluctantly as this. The measure was forced upon-

him by circumstances. It had become inevitable, in

the position wherein he had placed himself: still he

was too judicious a man, too well acquainted with

history and with human nature, not to feel a proper

repugnance to the irregularity which he sanctioned,

and to apprehend the ill consequences which were

likely to ensue. He says himself, that to touch this

point was at one time to touch the apple of his eye

:

and in his writings he carefully stated, that the

-preachers were permitted by him, but not appointed.-

One of those clergymen, who Avould gladly, in their

sphere, have co-operated with the Wesleys, had they

not disliked the extravagances of Methodism, and
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foreseen tlic schism to which it was leading, objected

to this distinction. " I fear, Sir," said he, " that your

savins: you do not appoint, but only approve of the

laA'-preachers, from a persuasion of their call and fit-

ness, savours of disingenuity. Where is the difference ?

Under Avhose sanction do they act ? Would they

o-enerallv think their call a sufficient warrant for com-

mencing preachers, or be received in that capacity

by your people, Avithout your approbation, tacit or

express ? And what is their preaching upon this

call, but a manifest breach upon the order of the

Church, and an inlet to confusion, which, in all pro-

bability, will follow upon your death ; and, if I

mistake not, you are upon the point of knowing by
your own experience."

But Wesley had so often been called upon to de-

fend himself, that he perfectly understood the strength

of his ground. Replying for his brother, and the few

other clergymen who acted with him, as well as for

himself, he made answer, " We have done nothing

rashly, nothing without deep and long consideration,

(hearing and weighing all objections,) and much
prayer. Nor have we taken one deliberate step, of

which we, as yet, see reason to repent. It is true, in

some things we vary from the rules of our Church

;

but no further than, we apprehend, is our bounden

duty. It is from a full conviction of this that we
preach abroad, use extemporary prayer, form those

wlio appear to be awakened into societies, and permit

laymen, whom we believe God has called, to preach.

I say ^:>(?r»z2Y, because we ourselves have hitherto

viewed it in no other light. This we are clearly

satisfied that we may do ; that we may do more, we ^

are not satisfied. It is not clear to us that Presbyters,--

so circumstanced as we are, may ajypoint, or ordain-

others ; but it is, that we may direct, as well as suffer

them to do, what we conceive they are moved to by the
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Holy Ghost. It is true that, in ordinary cases, both

an inward and an outward call are requisite ; but, we
apprehend, there is something far from ordinary in the

present case ; and, upon the calmest view of things,

Ave think that they who are only called of God, and

not of man, have more right to preach than they who
are only called of man, and not of God. Now, that

many of the clergy, though called of man, are not

called of God to preach his gospel, is undeniable : first,

because they themselves utterly disclaim, nay, and

ridicule the inward call ; secondly, because they do

not know what the gospel is ; of consequence they do

not^ and cannot preach it. Dear Sir, coolly and im-

partially consider this, and you will see on which side

the difficulty lies. I do assure you, this at present is

my chief embarrassment. That I have not gone too

far yet, I know : but whether I have gone far enough,

I am extremely doubtful. I see those running whom
God hath not sent ; destroying their own souls, and
those that hear them

;
perverting the right ways of

the Lord, and blaspheming the truth as it is in Jesus.

I see the blind leading the blind, and both falling

into the ditch. Unless I warn, in all ways I can,

these perishing souls of their danger, am I clear of the

blood of these men ? Soul-damning clerg^^men lay

me under more difficulties than soul-saving laymen !

"

He justified the measure, by showing how it had
arisen : a plain account of the whole proceeding was,

he thought, the best defence of it. " And 1 am bold

to affirm," says he, in one of his Appeals to Men of

Reason and Religion, " that these unlettered men
have help from God for that great work, the saving

souls from death ; seeing he hath enabled, and doth
enable them still, to turn many to righteousness.

Thus hath he ' destroyed the wisdom of the wise, and
brought to nought the understanding of the prudent.'

When they imagined they had effectually shut the
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door, and locked up every passage, whereby any help

could come to two or three preachers, weak in body

as well as soul, who they might reasonably believe

would, humanly speaking, wear themselves out in a

short time,—when they had gained their point, by
securing (as they supposed) all the men of learning

in the nation, He that sitteth in Iteaven laughed them to

scorn^ and came upon them by a way they thought

not of. Out of the stones he raised ujj those who should

beget children to Abraham. We had no more fore-

sight of this than you. Nay, we had the deepest pre-

judices against it, until we could not but own that

God gave wisdom from above to these unlearned and

ignorant men, so that the work of the Lord prospered

in their hands, and sinners were daily converted to

God."

Zeal Avas the only qualification which he required.

If the aspirant possessed no other requisite for his

work, and failed to produce an effect upon his hearers,

his ardour was soon cooled, and he withdrew quietly

from the field ; but such cases were not very frequent.

The gift of voluble utterance is the commonest of all

gifts ; and Avhen the audience are in s}Tiipathy with '

the speaker, they are easily affected *: the understand-

ing makes no demand, provided the passions find

their food. But, on the other hand, when enthusiasm

was united with strength of talents and of chai'acter,

AVesley was a skilful preceptor, who knew how to

discipline the untutored mind, and to imbue it

thoroughly with his system. He strongly impressed

upon his preachers the necessity of reading to improve
* Sewel relates, with all simplicity and sincerity, in his History of

the Quakers, that his mother, a Dutch woman, preached in her native

language to a congregation of English Friends, and that though they did
not understand a single word, they were nevertheless edified by the dis-

course.— A man returned from attending one of AVhitefield's sermons,
and said it was good for him to be there: the place, indeed, was so

crowded, that he had not been able to get near enough to hear him ;

" but then," said he, " I saw his blessed wig !

"
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themselves. In reproving and advising one who had
neglected this necessary discipline, he points out to

him the ill consequences of that neglect. " Hence,"

he says, " your talent in preaching does not increase

:

it is just the same as it was seven years ago. It is

lively, but not deep : there is little variety ; there is

no compass of thought. Reading only can supply
this, with daily meditation and daily prayer. You
wrong yourself greatly by omitting this : you can
never be a deep preacher without it, any more than a

thorough Christian. Oh begin ! Fix some part of

every day for private exercises. You may acquire

the taste which you have not : what is tedious at first,

will afterwards be pleasant. Whether you like it or not,

read and pray daily. It is for your life ! there is no
other way ; else you will be a trifler all your days,

and a pretty superficial preacher. Do justice to your
own soul : give it time and means to grow : do not

starve yourself any longer."

But when the disciple was of a thoughtful and in-

quiring mind, then Wesley's care was to direct his

studies, well knowing how important it was that he
should retain the whole and exclusive direction.*

* The Jesuits ivould not, the Dominicans scarcely could, so nakedly
expose the jealousy of their lust of domination. No wonder that the

slaves of the smoky lamp, the Wesleyan preachers, have been found so

incompetent to withstand Uiiitarianism, otherwise than by railing and
presumptuous interpretation of accidents and calamities into divine

judgements. That man would do a great and permanent service to the

ministry who should publish a catalogue of the books in history,

biography, physiography (including botany, mineralogy, &c.), phy-
siology, psychology, voyages and travels, that would explain or eluci-

date any part of the Old and New Testaments, annexing occasionally

the particular sections or pages of this book, containing tlie illustrative

matter. 'W^ith these books, or the command of them in a public
library, the Critici Sacri, or Pole's Synopsis, and any one commentator
(Corceius, for instance), the Bible is the plan and object of a theological

student's course of reading. Let him begin from the beginning ; read,

according to his leisure and other duties, from twenty to fifty verses

every day, with the resolve to understand every v)ord, as far as it is in

his power to do so ; understand it etymologically, grammatically, and
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Tims, ill a letter to Mr. Benson, then one of tliemost

lu)]K't"ul, and since one of the most distinguished of his

followers, he says, " When I recommend to any one a

method or scheme of study, I do not barely consider

this or that book separately, but in conjunction with

the rest. And what I recommend, I know ; I know
both the style and sentiments of each author, and liow

he will confirm or illustrate what goes before, and

prepare for Avhat comes after. Therefore I must in-

sist upon it, the interposing other books between

these is not good husbandry : it is not making your

time and pains go as far as they might go. If you

want more books, let me recommend more, who best

understand my own scheme. And do not ramble,

however learned the persons may be that advise you

so to do."

To this disciple Wesley had occasion to say

:

" Beware you be not swallowed up in books ! An
ounce of love is worth a pound of knowledge." This

kind of caution was not often wanted. Nor, although

many of his early preachers applied themselves dili-

gently to the study of the languages, did he particu-

larly encourage them in their desire of becoming

learned men ; for he perceived that, provided the

preacher were thoroughly master of his system, and

had the language of Scripture at command, the more,

in other points of intellectual culture, he was upon a

level with the persons among whom he was called to

labour, the better would they comprehend him, and

in context ; and in like manner the context, literally, chronologically,

with reference to the cvistoins, and natural, social, and political circum-

stances of the age, and (lastly) doctrinally, according to its place in the

process of (lod's plan of redemption ; let him persevere in this, and
at the end even of a twelvemonth he will be surprised at his own increase

of knowledge and growth of power to use ; at which time he may be sup-

posed to have reached the last cliapter of the Second Book of Kings. Two
years more would bring him to the close of the Apocalypse; and then

if he have not neglected prayer, meditation, and the opportunities of

observation,—(Christendom will have reason to rejoice in him. -^— S. T. C.
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tlic more likely would he be to produce the desired

effect. "Clearness," he says to one of his lay-assist-

ants, " is necessary for you and me, because we are

to instruct people of the lowest understanding : there-

fore we, above all, if we think with the wise, must yet
speak with the vulgar. We should constantly use the
most common, little, easy words (so they are pure and
proper) which our language affords. When first I

talked at Oxford to plain people, in the castle or the
toAvn, I observed they gaped and stared. This quickly
obliged me to alter my style, and adopt the language
of those I spoke to ; and yet there is a dignity in their

simplicity, which is not disagreeable to those of the
highest rank." Many of his ablest and most success-

ful assistants perceived the good sense of this reason-

ing, and acted upon it. " I am but a brown bread
preacher," says Thomas Hanson, " that seek to help

all I can to Heaven, in the best manner I can." Alex-
ander Mather had received a good Scotch education
in his boyhood, and was sometimes tempted to recover
his lost Latin, and learn Greek and Hebrew also,

when he observed the progress made by others who
had not the same advantage to begin with. But this

desire was set at rest, when he considered that these

persons were not more instrumental than before,
" eithei- in awakening, converting, or building up
souls," which he regarded as the " only business, and
the peculiar glory of a Methodist preacher. In all

these respects they had been useful," he said, "but
not 7nore useful than when they were without their

learning ; and he doubted whether they had been so

useful as they might have been, if they had employed
the same time, the same diligence, and the same
intenseness of thought in the several branches of that

work for which they willingly gave up all."

But although Wesley was not desirous that his

preachers should labour to obtain a reputation for
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learning, he repelled the charge of ignorance. " Tn

the one thing," he says, "which they profess to know,

they are not ignorant men. I trust there is not one

of them who is not able to go through such an exami-

nation in substantial, practical, experimental divinity,

as few of our candidates for holy orders, even in the

University (I speak it with sorrow and shame, and in

tender love), are able to do. But oh ! what manner

of examination do most ofthose candidates go through?

and what proof are the testimonials commonly ])rought

(as solemn as the form is wherein they run) either of

their piety or knowledge, to whom are entrusted

those sheep which God hath purchased with his own

bkod?"
No founder of a monastic order ever more entirely

possessed the respect, as well as the love and the ad-

miration of his disciples ; nor better understood their

individual characters, and how to deal with each

according to the measure of his capacity. AVhere

strength of mind and steadiness were united with

warmth of heart, he made the preacher his counsellor

as well as his friend : Avhen only simple zeal was to be

found, he used it for his instrument as long as it

lasted. An itinerant, who was troubled with doubts

respecting his call, wrote to him in a fit of low spirits,

requesting that he would send a preacher to supersede

him in his circuit, because he believed he was out of

his place. Wesley replied in one short sentence,

" Dear brother, you are indeed out of your place ; for

you are reasoning, when you ought to be praying.''^

And this was all. Thus tempering his authority,

sometimes with playfulness, and always Avith kindness,

he obtained from his early followers an unhesitating, a

cheerful, and a devoted obedience. One of them,

whom he had summoned from Bristol to meet him at

Holyhead, and accompany him to Ireland, set out on

foot, with only three shillings in his pocket. It is a
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proof how confidently such a man might calculate

upon the kindliness of human nature, that, during six

nights out of seven, this innocent adventurer was hos-

pitably entertained by utter strangers, and when he

arrived he had one penny left. John Jane (such was
his name) did not long survive this expedition : he

brought on a fever by walking in exceeding hot

Aveather; and Wesley, recording his death in his Jour-

nal, concludes in this remarkable manner: "All his

clothes, linen and woollen, stockings, hat, and wig,

are not thought sufficient to answer his funeral ex-

penses, which amount to 1/. 175. 3d. All the money
he had was 1,5. Ad.— enough for any unmarried
preacher of the gospel to leave to his executors!" St.

Francis himself might have been satisfied with such a

disciple.

Men were not deterred from entering upon this

course of life by a knowledge of the fatigue, the priva-

tions, and the poverty to which they devoted them-
selves ; still less by the serious danger they incurred, -

before the people were made to understand that the

Methodists were under the protection of the law.

There is a stage of enthusiasm in which these thinos

operate as incitements ; but this effect ceases as the

spirit sinks to its natural level. Many of the first

preachers withdrew from the career when their ardour
was abated; not because they were desirous, of re-

turning to the ways of the world, and emancipating

themselves from the restraints of their new profession,

but because the labour was too great. Some received

regular orders, and became useful ministers of the

Establishment; others obtained cono-reoations anion o-

the Dissenters ; others resumed the trades which they
had forsaken, and, settling where the Methodists

were numerous, officiated occasionally among them.

The great extent of ground over which they were
called to itinerate, while the number of preachers was

VOL. I. F F
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comparatively small, occasioned them, if they were

married men, or had any regard for their worldly

Avelfarc, thus to withdraw themselves ; for the circuits

were at that time so wide, that the itinerant could

only command two or three days in as many months

for enjoying the society of his family, and looking

after his own concerns. Yet more persons than might

have been expected persevered in their course, and

o-enerally had reason, even in a worldly point of view,

to congratulate themselves upon the part which they

had taken. From humble, or from low life, they were

raised to a conspicuous station : they enjoyed respect

and influence in their OTvni sphere, which was the-

Avorld to them ; and, as moral and intellectual crea-

tures, they may indeed be said to have been new-born,

so great was the change which they had undergone.

Conversions have sometimes been pi'oduced by cir-

cumstances almost as dreadful as the miracle by which

Saul the persecutor was smitten down. Such Avere

the cases of S. Norbert, (omitting all wilder legends,)

of S. Franciso de Borja, of the Abbe de Ranee, and, in

our own days, of Vanderkemp. Sometimes the

slightest causes have sufficed, and a chance word has

determined the future character of the hearer's life.

The cases in Methodism have generally been of the

latter kind. A preacher happened to say in a sermon,
" There are two witnesses, dead and buried in the dust,

who will rise up in judgement against you!" And
holding up the Bible, he continued, " These are the

tAvo witnesses, that have been dead and buried in the

dust upon your shelf— the Old Testament, and the

New !

" One man was present who felt what was
said, as if his own guilt had been recorded against

him, and was thus mysteriously revealed. " I felt,"

says he, " what was spoken. I remembered that my
Bible was covered with dust, and that T liad written

my name willi the ))oiiit of my linger upon (lie binding.
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I thought I had signed ray own damnation on the back

of the Avitnesses." This brought on a fearful state of

mind. He went home in great terror ; and seeing a

dead toad in his path, he wished, he says, that he had
been a toad also, for then he should have had no soul

to lose. In the middle of the night, while labouring

under such feelings, he sat up in bed, and said, "Lord,

how will it be with me in hell ? " Just then a dog;

began to howl under his window, and reminded him
of the weeping and gnashing of teeth. After a peril-

ous struggle between Methodism and madness, the

case came to a favourable termination, and Jolni Furz
spent the remainder of his days as a preacher.

A party of men were amusing themselves one day
at an alehouse in Rotherham, by mimicking the Me-
thodists. It was disputed who succeeded best, and
this led to a wager. There were four performers, and
the rest of the company was to decide, after a fair

specimen from each. A Bible was produced, and
three of the rivals, each in turn, mounted the table,

and held forth, in a style of irreverent buffoonery,

wherein the Scriptures Avere not spared. John Thorpe,

who was the last exhibitor, got upon the table in

high spirits, exclaiming, I shall beat you all ! He
opened the book for a text, and his eyes rested upon
these words, '•'Except ye reioent^ ye shall all likewise

perish ! " These words, at such a moment, and in such

a place, struck him to the heart. He became serious,

'he preached in earnest, and he affirmed afterwards,

that his own hair stood erect at the feelings which
tlien came upon him, and the awful denunciations

which he uttered. His companions heard him with
the deepest silence. When he came down, not a word
was said concerning the wager ; he left tlie room im-
mediately, without speaking to any one, went home
in a state of great agitation, and resigned himself to

the impulse which had thus strangely been produced.-
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Ill consequence, he joined the Methodists, and became

an itinerant preacher: but he would often say, -when

he rohited this story, that if ever he preached by the

assistance of the Spirit of God, it was at that time.

Many of Wesley's early coadjutors have left me-

moirs of themselves, under the favourite title of their

" Inexperience." A few sketches from these authentic

materials will illustrate the progress and nature of

Methodism; and while they exhibit the eccentricities

of the human mind, will lay open also some of its

recesses.
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NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

NOTE I. Page 4.

Bartholomew Wesley supports himself by the practice ofjjhysic.

This should seem to have been the old resource of ejected minis-

ters.

" At the beginning of tlie happy raigne of our late good Queen
Elizabeth, divers commissioners of great place, being authorized to

enquire of and to displace all such of the clergie as w^ould not

conforme to the reformed church, one amongst others was con-

vented before them, who being asked whether he would subscribe

or no, he denied it, and so consequently was adjudged to lose his

benefice, and be deprived of his function ; whereupon, in his impa-

tience, he said. That if they, meaning the commissioners, held this

course, it would cost many a man's life. For which the commis-
sioners called him back againe, and charged him that he had spoke

treasonable and seditious Avords, tending to the raysing of a rebel-

lion or some tumult in the land, for which he should receive the

reward of a traitor. And being asked whether he spake those

words or no, he acknowledged it, and took upon him the justifica-

tion thereof; ' for,' said he, 'ye have taken from me my living and
profession of the ministrie. Scholarship is all my portion ; and I

have no other meanes now left for my maintenance but to turn

physitian, and before I shall be absolute master of that mystery,

God he knowes how many men's lives it will cost. For few phy-

sitians use to try experiments upon their own bodies.'

" With us it is a profession can maintaine but a few ; and divers

of those more indebted to opinion than learning, and (for the most
part) better qualified in discoursing of their travailes than in

discerning their patients' maladies. For it is growne to be a very

huswive's trade, where fortune prevailes more than skill. Their

best benefactor, the Neapolitan, their grand signieur ; the Soipego,

their gonfoUinire ; the Sciatica, their great marshall, that calles the

muster-rolle of them altogether at every spring and fall, are all as

familiar to her as the cuckow at Cankwood in May. And the cure

F r 4
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of them is the skill of every good old hidie's cast gentlewoman ;

when she gives over painting, she falls to plastering, and shall have

as good practice as the best of them for those kinde of diseases."

—

Art of T/irifi/iff, hy Thomas Powel. Scott's Somers' Tracts,

7. 200.

By the ancient laws of Spain, no monk was permitted to study

physic or law ; because when under pretence of studying for the

advantage of their brethren they had acquired either of these pro-

fessions, the Devil used to tempt them to quit their monasteries,

and go wandering about the world. — Partida 1. Tit. 7. Ley, 28,

Baxter, after he was fixed at Kidderminster, assisted the people

for some time with his advice in physic, and was very successful

;

but finding it took up so much time as to be burthensorae, he at

length fixed among them a diligent skilful physician, and bound

himself to him by promise, that he would practise no more in

common cases.

Tiie excellent George Herbert also writes thus, in the chapter

which he entitles

" Tlie Puison^ Completeness.

"

" The country parson desires to be all to his parish, and not

onely a pastour, but a lawyer also, and a physician. Therefore

hee endures not that any of his flock should go to law ; but in any

controversy that they should resort to him as their judge. To this

end, he hath gotten to himself some insight in things ordinarily

incident and controverted, by experience ; and by reading some

initiatory treatises in the law, with Dalton's Justice of Peace, and

the Abridgements of the Statutes, as also by discourse Avith men of

that profession, whom he hath ever some cases to ask, when he

meets with them ; hohling that rule, that to jiut men to discourse

of that Avhei'ein they are most eminent, is the most gainfull way of

conversation. Yet whenever any controversie is brouglit to him,

he never decides it alone, but sends for three or four of the ablest

of the parish to hear the cause with him, Avhom he makes to deliver

their opinion first; out of which he gathers, if he be ignorant him-

self, what to hold, and so the thing passetli with more authority

and lesse envy. In judging, he followes that which is altogether

right ; so that if the poorest man of the parish detain but a jjin

unjustly from the richest, he absolutely restores it as a judge; but

when he hath so done, then he assumes the parson, and exhorts to

charity. Neverthelesse, there may happen sometimes some cases

wherein he chooseth to permit his parishioners rather to make use

of the law then himself: as in cases of an obscure and dark nature,

not easily determinable by lawyers themselves ; or in cases of high
consequence, as establishing of inheritances ; or lastly, when the
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persons in difference are of a contentious disposition, and cannot

be gained, but that tliey still fall from all compromises that have

been made. But then he shews them hoAV to go to law, even as

brethren, and not as enemies, neither avoiding therefore one an-

other's company, much lesse defaming one another.

"Now as the parson is in law, so is he in sickness also : if there

be any of his tlock sick, hee is their physician, or at least his wife,

of whom, instead of the qualities of the woi'ld, he asks no other but

to have the skill of healing a wound, or helping the sick. But if

neither himselfe nor his wife have the skill, and his means serve,

hee keeps some young practitioner in his house for the benefit of

his parish, whom yet he ever exhorts not to exceed his bounds, but

in tickle cases to call in help. If all fail, then he keeps good
correspondence Avith some neighbour physician, and entertaines

him for the cure of his parish.

" Yet is it easy for any scholar to attain to such a measure of

physick as may be of much use to him, both for himself and others.

This is done by seeing one anatomy, reading one book of phisick,

having one herball by him. And let Fernelius be the phisick

author, for he writes briefly, neatly, and judiciously ; especially let

his Method of Phisick be diligently perused, as being the practicall

part, and of most use. Now both the reading of him, and the

knowing of herbs, may be done at such times as they may be an
help and a recreation to more divine studies, Nature serving Grace
both in comfort of diversion, and the benefit of application when
need requires ; as also by way of illustration, even as our Saviour
made plants and seeds to teach the people ; for he was the true

householder, who bringeth out of his treasure things new and old
;

the old things of Philosophy, and the new of Grace, and maketh-
the one serve the other. And, I conceive, our Saviour did this for

reasons : first, that by familiar things hee might make his doctrines

slip the more easily into the hearts even of the meanest. Secondly,

that labouring people, whom he chiefly considered, might have
every where monuments of his doctrine, remembering in gardens
his mustard seed and lillyes ; in the field, his seed-corn and tares

;

and so not be drowned altogether in the works of their vocation,

but sometimes lift up their minds to better things, even in the

midst of their pains. Thirdly, that he might set a copy for Par-
sons. In the knowledge of simples, wherein the manifold wisclome

of God is Avonderfully to be seen, one thing would be carefully

observed, which is to know what herbes may be used instead of
drugs of the same nature, and to make the garden the shop ; for

home-bred medicines are both more easie for the Parson's purse,

and more familiar for all men's bodies. So where tlie Apothecary
useth either for loosing, rhubarb ; or for binding, bolearmena ; the
Parson useth damask or white i-oses for the one, and plnintain.
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shenlicnrs jnir^o, knot-grasse for the other, and that with better

snccesso. As for s[)ices, he cloth not only prefer home-bred things

before them, but condemns them for vanities, and so shuts them

out of his family, esteeming that there is no spice comparable for

lierbs, to rosemary, time, savoury, mints ; and for seeds, to fennell

and carroway seeds. Accordingly, for salves liis wife seeks not the

city, but prefers her gardens and fields before all outlandish gums.

And surely hyssope, valerian, mercury, adder's tongue, yerrow,

melilot, and Saint John wort, made into a salve ; and elder, camo-

mile, mallowes, comphrey, and smallage, made into a poultice, have

done great and rare cui-es. In curing of any, the Parson and his

family use to premise prayers, for this is to cure like a Parson, and

this raiseth the action from the shop to the church. But though

the Parson sets forward all charitable deeds, yet he looks not in

this point of curing beyond his own parish, except the person bee

so poor that he is not able to reward the physician, for as liee is

charitable, so he is just also. Now it is a justice and debt to the

commonwealth he lives in, not to incroach on others professions,

but to live on his own. And justice is the ground of charity."

Seeker, who had graduated in physic at Leyden before he took

orders, was of great service to the poor in this way, when he had

the living of Iloughton-le-Spring.

NOTE II. Page 4.

John Owen.

Cotton Mather has preserved a choice s^^ecimen of invective

against Dr. Owen, by one of the primitive Quakers, whose name
Avas Fisher. It w^as, indeed, a species of rhetorick in Avhich they

indulged freely, and exceeded all other sectarians. Fisher addressed

him thus :
" Thou fiery fighter and green-headed trumpeter ; thou

hedgehog and grinning dog ; thou bastard, that tumbled out of the

mouth of the Babylonish bawd ; thou mole ; thou tinker ; thou

lizard; thou bell of no metal, but the tone of a kettle,; thou wheel-

barrow ; thou whirlpool ; thou whirligig : O thou firebrand ; thou

adder and scorpion ; thou louse ; thou cow-dung ; thou moon-calf

;

thou ragged tatterdemallion ; thou Judas; thou livest in philosophy

and logic, which are of the Devil."

NOTE III. Page 10.

Manner in tchich the children xcere tauyht to read.

Mrs. Wesley thus describes her peculiar method in a letter to

her son John : " None of them were taught to read till five years
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old, except Kezzy, in whose case I was over-ruled ; and she was

more years in learning than any of the rest had been months. The
way of teaching was this : the day before a child began to learn,

the house was set in order, every one's work appointed them, and

a charge given, that none should come into the room from nine till

twelve, or from two till five, which were our school hours. One
day was allowed the child, wherein to learn its letters, and each of

them did in that time know all its letters, great and small, except

Molly and Nancy, who were a day and a half before they knew
them perfectly, for which I then thought .them very dull ; but the

reason why I thought them so, was because the rest learned them
so readily, and your brother Samuel, who was the first child I ever

taught, learnt the alphabet in a few hours. He was five years old

the tenth of February ; the next day he began to learn, and as

soon as he knew the letters, began at the first chapter of Genesis.

He was taught to spell the first verse ; then to read it over and
• over till he could read it off hand without any hesitation ; so on

to the second, &c. till he took ten verses for a lesson, which he

quickly did. Easter fell low that year, and by Whitsuntide he

could read a chapter very Avell ; for he read continually, and had

such a prodigious memory, that I cannot remember ever to have

told him the same word twice. What was yet stranger, any word
he had learnt in his lesson, he knew wherever he saw it, either in

his Bible, or any other book ; by which means he learnt very soon

to read an English author well.

" The same method was observed with them all. As soon as

they knew the letters they were first put to spell and read one line;

then a verse ; never leaving till perfect in their lesson, were it

shorter or longer. So one or other continued reading at school-

time, without any intermission ; and before we left school, each

child read what he had learned that morning ; and ere we parted

in the afternoon, what he had learned that day."

NOTE IV. Page 12.

John Wesley, — horn at Epivorth.

" I have heard him say," says Mr. Crowther, in his Portraiture

of Methodism, (p. 20.) " that he was baptized by the name of John
Benjamin ; that his mother had bui-ied two sons, one called John,

and the other Benjamin, and that she united their names in him.
But he never made use of the second name."

Mr. Crowther also says, that, in 1719, Wesley went from the

Charter-house to Westminster school, " where he made a more
rapid progress in Hebrew and Greek." I have so much admiration
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of Wesley, and so much Westminster feeling, that I should be glad

to believe tlii-s. But Dr. Coke and Mr. Moore have distinctly

stated that he went from the Charter-house to Oxford ; and Mr.

Crowtlier lias probably been misled by what Samuel says in a

letter to his fatlicr:— "Jack is with me, and a brave boy, learning

Hebrew as fast as he can." He was probably in his brothex''s

house, during the interval between his leaving school and going to

college. But, that he was never at Westminster is certain : a list

of all entrances there has been kept from a time earlier than his

boyhood; and my friend, Mr. Knox, has ascertained for me, tiiat

tJK' name of .Jolin AVesley is not in that list.

NOTE V. Page 14.

/ am rich enough.

The day after the fire, as Mr. Wesley was walking in the garden,

"

and surveying the ruins of the house, he picked up part of a leaf

of his Polyglot Bible, on which (says his son John,) just these

Avords were legible : Vade, vends omnia quce habes, et attolle

crucem, et sequere me.— Go, sell all that thou hast, and take up

thy cross, and follow me.

IIow Mr. AVesley surmounted this loss, with his large family

and limited means, does not appear. Mr. Bowyer's house and

printing-office were burnt about the same time, and he obtained,

by means of a brief, the clear sum of 1514/. 13s. A^d. Fires were

in those days far less frequent than tliey ai"e now, notwithstanding

so much more timber was used in tlie construction of houses. The
increase is more attributable to increased roguery, than to decreased

care ; though somctliing, no doubt, to the latter cause. But it is

only since insurance offices have been established that houses have

been set on fire for purposes of fraud : and that in many.or most

cases in the metropolis this is the fact, is proved by the proportion

of fires being so much greater there than in any other city. Where
one fire takes place in Manchester or Bristol, there are at least

fifty in London.

NOTE VJ. Page 19.

SachevereVs Defence.

Burnet says of it, " It had a great efil'ct on the weaker sort

;

while it possessed those who knew the man and his ordinary

discourses with horror, when they heard him affirm so many
falsehoods, with such solemn appeals to God. It was very plain
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tlie speech was made for him by others ; for the style was correct,

and far different from his own."

NOTE VII. Page 24.

LETTERS concerninr/ some Supernatural Disturbances, at

my Father''s House, at Epioorth, in Lincolnshire *

Letter I.— To Mr. Sanmel Wesley,from his 3Iother.

Dear Sara, January 12. 1716-7.

This evening we were agreeably surprised with your pacquet,

which brought the welcome news of your being alive, after we had

been in the greatest panic imaginable, almost a month, thinking

either you was dead, or one of your brothers by some misfortune

been killed.

The reason of our fears is as follows. On the first of December,

our maid heard, at the door of the dining-room, several dismal

groans, like a person in extremes, at the point of death. We gave
little heed to her relation, and endeavoured to laugh her out of her

fears. Some nights (two or three) after, several of the family

heard a strange knocking in divers places, usually three or four

knocks at a time, and then stayed a little. This continued every

night for a fortnight ; sometimes it was in the garret, but most

commonly in the nursery, or green chamber. We all heard it but

your father, and I was not willing he should be informed of it,

lest he should fancy it was against his own death, which, indeed,

we all apprehended. But when it began to be so troublesome,

both day and night, that few or none of the family durst be alone,

I resolved to tell him of it, being minded he should speak to it. At
first he would not believe but somebody did it to alarm us ; but

the night after, as soon as he was in bed, it knocked loudly nine

times, just by his bedside. He rose, and went to see if he could

find out. what it was, but could see nothing. Afterwards he heard

it as the rest.

One night it made such a noise in the room over our heads, as if

several people were walking, then run up and down stairs, and was
so outrageous that we thought the children would be frighted

;

so your father and I rose, and went down in the dark to light

a candle. Just as we came to the bottom of the broad stairs,

having hold of each other, on my side there seemed as if somebody
had emptied a bag of money at my feet; and on his, as if all the

bottles under the stairs (which were many) had been dashed in a

thousand pieces. We passed through the hall into the kitchen, and

got a candle, and went to see the children, whom we found asleep.

* The MS. is in the handwriting of Mr. S. Wesley. The editor has only-

added the titles of the letters, denoting the writers, and the persons to whom they
were written.
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Tlie next ni'^lit your father would get Mr. Iloole to lie at our

house and we all sat together till one or two o'clock in the morning,

and heard the knocking as usual. Sometimes it would make a

noise like the winding up of a jack; at other times, as that night

I^Ir. Iloole was with us, like a cai'penter planing deals; but most

commonly it knocked thrice and stopped, and then thrice again,

and so many hours together. We persuaded your father to speak,

and try if any voice would be heard. One night about six o'clock

he went into the nursery in the dark, and at first heard several

deep groans, then knocking. He adjured it to speak if it had power,

and tell him why it troubled his house, but no voice was heard,

but it knocked tlirice aloud. Then lie questioned it if it were

Sammy, and bid it, if it were, and could not speak, knock again,

but it knocked no more that night, which made us hope it was not

against your death.

Tlius it continued till the 28th of December, when it loudly

knocked (as your father used to do at the gate) in the nursery, and

departed. AVe have various conjectures Avhat this may mean.

For my own part, I fear nothing now you are safe at London

hitherto, and I hope God will still preserve you. Though some-

times I am inclined to think my brother is dead. Let me know

your thoughts on it. S. W.

Letter IL— To my Father.

Honoured Sir, January 30, Saturday.

My mother tells me a very strange story of disturbances in your

house. I wish I could have some more particulars from you. I

would thank ]\Ir. Hoole, if he would favour me with a letter

concerning it. Not that I Avant to be confirmed myself in the

belief of it, but for any other person's satisfaction. My mother

sends to me to know my thoughts of it, and I cannot think at all

of any interpretation. AVit, I fancy, might find many, but wisdom

none. Your dutiful and loving Son,

8. Wesley.

Lettkk IIL— From Mr. S. Wesley to his Mother.

Dear jNIothcr,

Tho.se who are so wise as not to believe any supernatural

occurrences, though ever so well attested, could find a hundred
(|uestions to ask about those strange noises, you wrote me an
accoiuit of ; l»ut for my part, I know not what question to put,

wliieh, if answered, would confii-ni me more in the belief of Avliat
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you tell me. Two or three I have heard from others. "Was there

never a new maid, or man, in the house, that might play tricks ?

Was there no body above in the garrets, when the walking

was there ? Did all the family hear it together when they were in

one room, or at one time ? Did it seem to all to be in the same

place, at the same time ? Could not cats, or rats, or dogs, be the

sprights ? Was the whole family asleep, when my father and you

went down stairs ? Such doubts as these being replied to, though

they could not, as God himself assures us, convince them who
believe not Moses and the prophets, yet would strengthen such as

do believe.* As to my particular opinion, concerning the events

forboded by these noises, I cannot, I must confess, form any—

I

think since it was not permitted to speak, all guesses must be vain.

The end of spirits' actions is yet more hidden than that of men,

and even this latter puzzles the most subtle politicians. That we
may be struck so as to prepare seriously for any ill, may, it is

possible, be one design of Providence. It is surely our duty and

wisdom to do so.

Dear Mother,

I beg your blessing

on your dutiful and affectionate Son,

Jan. 19. l7l<5-7, Saturday. S. Wesley.
Dean's Yard, Westminster.

I expect a particular account from every one.

Letter IV. — From Mrs. Wesley to her Son Samuel.

Dear Sam, Jan. 25. or 27. 1716-7.

Though I am not one of those that Avill believe nothing su-

pernatural, but am rather inclined to think there would be frequent

intercourse between good spirits and us, did not our deep lapse

into sensuality prevent it; yet I was a great while e'er I could

credit any thing of what the children and servants reported,

concerning the noises they heard in several parts of our house.

Nay, after I had heard them myself, I was willing to persuade

myself and them, that it was only rats or weasels that disturbed

us ; and having been formerly troubled with rats, Avhich were

frighted away by sounding a horn, I caused a horn to be procured,

* Letters II. and III. And this angry and damnatory pre-determination to

believe sucli etFi-cts of tlie preternatural, i. e., of a ghost or devil, was in the

most intelligent and incoi>ipar;il)ly the most sn)>er-minded of the family. .Tiidge

tiien of the rest.— S. T. C.
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and in:nlc tlifiu blow it all over the house. But from that night

they heuan to blow, the noises Avere more loud, and distinct, both

day and nijrht, than before, and that night we rose, and went down,

I was entirely eonvinced, that it was beyond the power of any

human creature to make such strange and various noises.

As to your questions, I will answer them particularly, but

withal, I desire my answer may satisfy none but yourself; for I

would not have the matter imparted to any.* We had both man

and maid new this last Martinmas, yet I do not believe either

of them occasioned the disturbance, both for the reason above

mentioned, and because they were more affrighted than any body

else. Besides, we have often heard the noises when they were in

the room by us ; and the maid particularly was in such a panic,

that she was almost incapable of all business, nor durst ever go from

one room to another, or stay by herself a minute after it began to

be dark.

The man, Robert Brown, whom you well know, was most

visited by it lying in the garret, and has been often frighted down

bare-foot, and almost naked, not daring to stay alone to put on his

clothes ; nor do I think, if he had power, he would be guilty of such

villain3^ When the walking Avas heard in the garret, Robert was

in bed in the next room, in a sleep so sound, that he never heard

your father and me Avalk up and down, though Ave Avalked not

softly, I am sure. All the family has heard it together, in the

same room, at the same time, particularly at family prayers. It

ahvays seemed to all present in the same place at the same time,

though often before any could say it is here, it Avould remove to

another place.

All the family, as Avell as Robin, were asleep Avhen your father

and I Avent down stairs, nor did they Avake in the nursery when we
held the candle close by them, only Ave observed that Hetty

trembled exceedingly in her sleep, as she always did, before the

noise awaked her. It commonly Avas nearer her than the rest,

Avhich she took notice of, and was much frightened, because she

thought it had a particular spite at her : I could multiply

particular instances, but I forbear. I believe your father Avill AA^rite

to you about it shortly. Whatever may be the design of Providence
in permitting these things, I cannot say. Secret things belong to

* First tlic new maid-servant hears it, then the new man. They tell it the
children, who now hear it ; the children tell the mother, who now begins to
hear it; she the father, and the night after he awakes, and then first hears it.

Strong; presumptions, first, that it was not objective, i. e. a trick ; secondly, that
it was a cont:if!;lous disease, to the auditiial nerves what vapours or blue devils
are to the eye. Observe too, eacli of these persons hears tlie same noise ;:s a
diflcrent sound. Wiiat can be more decisive in proof of its subjective nature?

—

S. T. C.
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God ; but I entirely agree with you, that it is our wisdom nncl

duty to prepare seriously for all events.

S. Weslky.

Letter V.— From Miss Susannah JVesIey to her Brother

Samuel.

Dear Brother, Epwoith, Jan. 24.

About the first of December, a most terrible and astonishing

noise was heard by a maid-servant, as at the dining-room door,

Avhich caused the up-starting of her hair, and made her ears prick

forth at an unusual rate. She said, it was like the groans of one

expiring. These so frighted her, that for a great while she durst

not go out of one room into another, after it began to be dark,

without company. But, to lay aside jesting, which should not be

done in serious matters, I assure you that from the first to the last

of a lunar mouth, the groans, squeaks, tinglings, and knockings,

were frightful enough.

Though it is needless for me to send you any account of what we
all heard, my father himself having a large account of the matter

than I am able to give, which he designs to send you; yet, in com-
pliance with your desire, I will tell you as briefly as I can, what I

heard of it. The first night I ever heard it, my sister Nancy and I

were set in the dining-room. We heard something rush on the out-

side of the doors that opened into the garden, then three loud

knocks, immediately after other three, and in half a minute the

same number over our heads. "We inquired whether any body
had been in the garden, or in the room above us, but there was
nobody. Soon after my sister Molly and I Avere up after all

the family were a-bed, except my sister Nancy, about some busi-

ness. We heard three bouncing thumps under our feet, which
soon made us throw away our work, and tumble into bed. After-

wards the tingling of the latch and warming pan, and so it took its

leave that night.

Soon after the above-mentioned, we heard a noise as if a great

piece of sounding metal was thrown down on the outside of our

chamber. We, lying in the quietest part of the house, heard less

than the rest for a i^retty while; but thelatter end of the night that

Mr. Hoole sat up on, I lay in the nursery, where it was very
violent. I then heard frequent knocks over and under the room
where I lay, and at the children's bed head, which was made
of boards. It seemed to rap against it very hard and loud, so that

the bed shook under them. I heard something walk by my bedside,

like a man in a long night-gown. The knocks were so loud, that

Mr. Hoole came out of their chamber to us. It still continued.

VOL. I. G G .
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My father spoko, but iiotliiiig answered. It ended that night with

niv father's particidar I<nock, very fierce.

It is now pretty ([uiet, only at our repeating the prayers for the

king and i)rince, when it usually begins, especially when my
lather says, " Our most gracious Sovereign Lord," &c. This my
lather is angry at, and designs to say three instead of two for the

royal family. AVe all heard the same noise, and at the same time,

and as coming from the same place. To conclude this, it now
makes its personal appearance ; but of this more hereaftci*. Do
not say one word of this to our folks, nor give the least hint.

I am, your sincere friend and affectionate Sister,

SusANNA.li Wesley.

Letter VI. — Mr. S. Wesley in Answer.

Dear Sister Suky, Dean's Yard, Feb. .9. 1716-7.

Your telling me the spirit has made its personal appearance,

without saying how, or to whom, or when, or how long, has excited

my curiosity very much. I long mightily for a farther account of

every circumstance by your next letter. Do not keep me any

longer in the dai'k. Why need you write the less, because my
father is to send me the whole story. Has the disturbance

continued since the 28th of December ? I understand my father

did not hear it all, but a fortnight after the rest. What did he say

remarkable to any of you when he did hear it ? As to the Devil's

being an enemy to King George, were I the king myself, I should

rather Old Nick should be my enemy than my friend. I do

not like the noise of the night-gown sweeping along the ground,

nor its knocking like my father. Write when you receive this,

though nobody else should, to your loving brother,

s. w.

Letter VII.— Mr. S. Wesley to Ms Mother.

Dear Mother,

You say you could multiply particular instances of the spirit's

noises, but I want to know whether nothing was ever seen by
any. For though it is hard to conceive, nay, morally impossible,

that the hearing of so many people could be deceived, yet the truth

will be still more manifest and undeniable, if it is grounded
on the testimony of two senses. Has it never at all disturbed you
since the 28th of December ? Did no circumstance give any light

into the design of the whole?

Your obedient and loving Son,

Feb. 12. S. Wesley.
Have you dug in the place where the money seemed poured at

your feet ?
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Letter VIII.— Mr. S. Wesley to his Father.

Honoured Sir,

I have not yet received any answer to the letter I wrote some

time ago, and my mother in her last seems to say, that as yet

I know but a very small part of the whole story of strange noises

in our house. I shall be exceedingly glad to have the entire

account from you. Whatever may be the main design of such

wonders, I cannot think they were ever meant to be kept secret.

If they bode any thing remarkable to our family, I am sure I am a

party concerned.
Your dutiful Son,

Feb. 12. S- Wesley.

Letter IX. — From Mr. S. Wesley to his Sister Emily.

Dear Sister Emily,

I wish you would let me have a letter from you about the spirit,

as indeed from every one of my sisters. I cannot think any of you

very superstitious, unless you are much changed since I saw

you. My sister Hetty, I find, was more particularly troubled.

Let me know all. Did any thing appear to her ? I am.

Your affectionate Brother,

Feb. 12. S. Wesley.

Letter X.— From old Mr. Wesley to his Sou Samuel.

Dear Sam, Feb. 11. 1716-7-

As for the noises, &c. in our family, I thank God we are now all

quiet. There were some surprising circumstances in that afftiir.

Your mother has not written you a third part of it. When I see

you here, you shall see the whole account, which I wrote down. It

would make a glorious penny book for Jack Dunton ; but while I

live I am not ambitious for any thing of that nature. I think

that's all, but blessings, from
Your loving Father,

Sam. Wesley.

The following Letter I received at the same time, though it has no date.

Letter XL — Frotn Miss Emily Wesley to her Brother Samuel.

Dear Brother,

I thank you for your last, and shall give you what satisfaction is

in my power, concerning what has happened in our family. I am

so far from being superstitious, that I was too much inclined to

G G O
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iiifi(k'lity, fio that 1 heartily rejoice at having sucli an opportunity

of convincing myself, past doubt or scruple, of the existence of some

beings besides those we see. A whole month was sutHcient to

convince any body of the reality of the thing, and to try all ways

of discovering any trick, liad it been possible for any such to have

been used. I shall only tell you what I myself heard, and leave

the rest to others.

My sisters in the paj)er chamber had heai'd noises, and told me
of them, but I did not much believe, till one night, about a week

after the first groans were heard, which was the beginning, just

after the clock had struck ten, I went down stairs to lock the doors,

which I always do. Scarce had I got up the best stairs, when
I heard a noise, like a person throwing down a vast coal in

the middle of the fore kitchen, and all the splinters seemed to fly

about from it. I was not much frighted, but went to my sister

Suky, and we together went all over the low rooms, but there was

nothing out of order.

Our dog was fast asleep, and our only cat in the other end of the

house. No sooner was I got up stairs, and undressing for bed, but

I heard a noise among many bottles that stand under the best

stairs, just like the throwing of a gi'eat stone among them, which

had broke them all to pieces. This made me hasten to bed; but

my sister Hetty, who sits always to wait on my father going to bed,

was still sitting on the lowest step on the garret stairs, the door

being shut at her back, when soon after there came down the

stairs behind her, something like a man, in a loose night-gown

trailing after him, which made her fiy rather than run to me in the

nursery.

All this time we never told our father of it, but soon after

we did. He smiled, and gave no answer, but was more careful

than usual, from that time, to see us in bed, imagining it to be some
of us young women, that sat up late, and made a noise. His
incredulity, and especially his imputing it to us, or our lovers,

made me, I own, desirous of its continuance till he was convinced.

As for my motlier, she firmly believed it to be rats, and sent for a

horn to blow them away. I laughed to think how wisely they were
employed, who were striving half a day to fright away Jefirey, for

that name I gave it, with a horn.

But whatever it was, I perceived it could be made angry. For
from that time it was so outrageous, there was no quiet for us after

ten at night. I heard frequently, between ten and eleven, something-

like the quick winding up of a jack, at the corner of the room by
my bed's head, just like the running of the wheels and the creaking
of the iron work. This was the common signal of its coming.
Then it would knock on the floor three times, then at my sister's

bed's head in the same room, almost alwavs three together, and
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then stay. The sound was hollow, and loud, so as none of us could

ever imitate.

It would answer to my mother, if she stamped on the floor, and
bid it. It would knock when I was putting the children to bed,

just under me where I sat. One time little Kesy, pretending to

scare Patty, as I was undressing them, stamped with her foot on the

floor, and immediately it answered with three knocks, just in the

same place. It was naore loud and fierce if any one said it was
rats, or any thing natural.

I could tell you abundance more of it, but the rest will write, and
therefore it would be needless. I was not much frighted at first,

and very little at last ; but it was never near me, except two
or three times, and never followed me, as it did my sister Hetty.

I have been with her when it has knocked under her, and when she

has removed has followed, and still kept just under her feet, which
was enough to terrify a stouter person.

If you would know my opinion of the reason of this, I shall

briefly tell you. I believe it to be witchcraft, for these reasons.

About a year since, there was a disturbance at a town near us,

that was undoubtedly witches ; and if so near, why may they not

reach us ? Then my father had for several Sundays before its

coming preached warmly against consulting those that are called

cunning men, which our people are given to ; and it had a parti-

cular spight at my father.

Besides, something was thrice seen. The first time by my
mother, under my sister's bed, like a badger, only without any

head that was discernible. The same creature was sat by the

dining-room fire one evening ; when our man went into the room,

it run by him, through the hall under the stairs. He followed

with a candle, and searched, but it was departed. The last time

he saw it in the kitchen, like a white rabbit, which seems likely to

be some witch ; and I do so really believe it to be one, that I

would venture to fire a pistol at it, if I saw it long enough. It

has been heard by me and others siiace December. I have filled

u]) all my room, and have only time to tell you, I am.

Your loving Sister,

Emilia Wesley.

Letter XII. — Miss Susannah Wesley to her Br-other Samuel.

Dear Brother Wesley, March 27.

I should farther satisfy you concerning the disturbances, but it

is needless, because my sisters Emilia and Hetty write so parti-

cularly about it. One thing I believe you do not know, that is,

last Sunday, to my father's no small amazement, his trencher
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ilaiiccil upon the tnble a pretty while, -without any body's stirring

the tahk'. When lo ! an adventurous wretch took it up, and

spoiled the sport, for it remained still ever after. How glad

sliould I be to talk with you about it. Send me some news, for we
arc secluded from the sight, or hearing, of any versal thing except

Jeffrey.

Susannah Wesley.

A Passage in a Letterfrom my Mother to vie, dated March 27. 1717.

I cannot imagine how you should be so curious about our

unwelcome guest. For my part, I am quite tired with hearing or

speaking of it ; but if you come among us, you will find enough

to satisfy all your scruples, and perhaps may hear or see it yourself.

S. Wesley.

A Passage m a Letter from my Sister Emily to Mr. N. Berry,

dated April 1

.

Tell my bi'other the spright was with us last night, and heard

by many of our family, especially by our maid and myself. She
sat up with di'ink, and it came just at one o'clock, and opened the

dining-room door. After some time it shut again. She saw as

well as heard it both shut and open ; then it began to knock as

usual. But I dare write no longer, lest I should hear it.

Emilia Wesley.

My Father s Journal, or Diary, transcribed hy my Brother

Jack, August 27. 1726, and from liim hy me, February 7.

1730-1.

An Account ofNoises and Disturbances in my House at Epicortfi,

Lincolnshire, in December and January, 1716.

From the first of December, my children and servants heard

many strange noises, groans, knockings, &c. in every story, and

most of the rooms of my house. But I hearing nothing of it

myself, they would not tell me for some time, because, according

to the vulgar opinion, if it boded any ill to me, I could not hear it.

AVhen it increased, and the family could not easily conceal it, they

told me of it.
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My daughters, Susannah and Ann, were below stairs in the

dining-room, and heard, first at tlie doors, then over their heads,

and the night after a knocking under their feet, though nobody-

was in the chambers or below them. The like they and my ser-

vants heard in both the kitchens, at the door against the partition,

and over them. The maid servant heard groans as of a dying

man. My daughter Emilia coming down stairs to draw up the

clock, and lock the doors, at ten at night, as usual, heard under

the staircase a sound among some bottles there, as if they had been

all dashed to pieces ; but when she looked, all was safe.

Something, like the steps of a man, was heard going up and

down stairs, at all hours of the night, and vast rumblings below

stairs, and in the garrets. My man, who lay in the garret, heard

some one come slaring through the garret to his chamber, rattling

by his side, as if against his shoes, though he had none there ; at

other times walking up and down stairs, when all the house were in

bed, and gobbling like a turkey-cock. Noises were heard in the

nursery, and all the other chambers ; knocking first at the feet of

the bed and behind it; and a sound like that of dancing in a matted

chamber, next the nursery, when the door Avas locked, and nobody

in it.

My wife would have persuaded them it was rats within doors,

and some unlucky people knocking without ; till at last we heard

several loud knocks in our own chamber, on my side of the bed

;

but till, I think, the 21st at night, I heard nothing of it. That

night I was waked a little before one, by nine distinct very loud

knocks, which seemed to be in the next room to ours, with a sort

of a pause at every third stroke. I thought it might be somebody

without the house, and having got a stout mastiff", hoped he would

soon rid me of it.

The next night I heard six knocks, but not so loud as the former.

I know not whether it was in the morning after Sunday the 23d,

when abovit seven my daughter Emily called her mother into the

nursery, and told her she might now hear the noises there. She

went in, and heard it at the bedsteads, then under the bed, then at

the head of it. She knocked, and it answered her. She looked

under the bed, and thought something ran from thence, but could

not well tell of what shape, but thought it most like a badger.

The next night but one, we were awaked about one, by the

noises, which were so violent, it was in vain to think of sleep while

they continued. I rose, and my wife would rise with me. We
went into every chamber, and down stairs ; and generally as we
went into one room, we heard it in that behind us, though all the

family had been in bed several hours. When we were going down
stairs, and at the bottom of them, we heard, as Emily had done

before, a clashing among the bottles, as if they had been broke all
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to pieces, and another sound distinct from it, as if a peck of money
had been thrown down before us. The same, thi*ee of my daugh-

ters heard at another time.

We went through the hall into the kitchen, when our mastiff

came whining to us, as he did always after the first night of its

coming ; for then he barked violently at it, but was silent after-

wards, and seemed more afraid than any of the children. We still

heard it rattle and thunder in every room above or behind us,

locked as well ag open, except my study, where as yet it never

came. After two, we went to bed, and were pretty quiet the

rest of the night.

Wednesday night, December 26.. after or a little before ten, my
daughter Emilia heard the signal of its beginning to play, with

which she was perfectly acquainted: it was like the strong winding

up of a jack. She called us, and I went into the nursery, where it

used to be most violent. The rest of the children were asleep. It

began with knocking in the kitchen underneath, then seemed to be

at the bed's feet, then under the bed, at last at the head of it- I

went down stairs, and knocked with my stick against the joists of

the kitchen. It answered me as often and as loud as I knocked

;

but then I knocked as I usually do at my door, 1— 2 3 4 5 6— 7,

but this puzzled* it, and it did not answer, or not in the same

method ; though the children heard it do the same exactly twice

or thrice after.

I went up stairs, and found it still knocking hard, though

with some respite, sometimes under the bed, sometimes at the bed's

head. I observed my children that they were frighted in their

sleep, and trembled very much till it waked them. I stayed there

alone, bid them go to sleep, and sat at the bed's feet by them, when
the noise began again. I asked it what it was, and Avhy it dis-

turbed innocent children, and did not come to me in my study, if

it had any thing to say to me. Soon after it gave one knock on
the outside of the house. All the rest were Avithin, and knocked
off for that night.

I went out of doors, sometimes alone, at others with company,
and walked round the house, but could see or hear nothing.

Several nights the latch of our lodging chamber would be lifted up
very often, when all were in bed. One night, when the noise was
great in the kitchen, and on a deal partition, and the door in the

yard, the latch whereof was often lifted up, my daughter Emilia

went and held it fast on the inside, but it was still lifted up, and
the door puslied violently against her, though nothing was to be
seen on the outside.

When we were at pi-ayers, and came to the prayers for King
George and the Prince, it would make a great noise over our heads
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constantly, whence some of the family called it a Jacobite. I have

been thrice pushed by an invisible power, once against the corner

of my desk in the study, a second time against the door of the

matted chamber, a third time against the right side of the frame

of my study door, as I was going in.

I followed the noise into almost every room in the house, both

by day and by night, with lights and without, and have sat alone

for some time, and when I heard the noise, spoke to it to tell me
what it was, but never heard any articulate voice, and only once

or twice two or three feeble squeaks, a little louder than the

chirping of a bird, but not like the noise of rats, which I have

often heard.

I had designed on Friday, December the 28th, to make a visit to

a friend, Mr. Downs, at Normandy, and stay some days with him,

but the noises were so boisterous on Thursday night, that I did

not care to leave my family. So I went to Mr. Hoole, of Haxsey,

and desired his company on Friday night. He came ; and it

began after ten, a little later than ordinary. The younger children

were gone to bed, the rest of the family and Mr. Hoole were toge-

ther in the matted chamber. I sent the servants down to fetch in

some fuel, went with them, and staid in the kitchen till they came
in. When they were gone, I heard loud noises against the doors

and partition, and at length the usual signal, though somewhat
after the time. I had never seen it before, but knew it by the

desci'iption my daughter had given me. It was much like the

turning about of a windmill when the wind changes. When the

servants returned, I went up to the company, who had heard the

other noises below, but not the signal. We heard all the knocking

as usual, from one chamber to another ; but at its going oiF, like

the rubbing of a beast against the wall ; but from that time till

January the 24th, we were quiet.

Having received a letter from Samuel the day before, relating to

it, I read what I had written of it to my family ; and this day at

morning prayer, the family heard the usual knocks at the jirayer

for the King. At night they were more distinct, both in the

prayer for the King, and that for the Prince ; and one very loud

knock at the amen was heard by my wife, and most of my children,

at the inside of my bed. I heard nothing myself. After nine,

Robert Brown, sitting alone by the fire in the back kitchen, some-

thing came out of the copper-hole like a rabbit, but less, and turned

round five times very swiftly. Its ears lay flat upon its neck, and

its little scut stood straight up. He ran after it with the tongs in

his hands, but when he could find nothing, he was frighted, and

went to the maid in the parlour.

On Friday, the 25th, having prayers at church, I shortened, as
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usual, lliose in tlic family at morning, omitting the confession,

ubscjliitioii, and [prayers for the King and Prince. I observed,

\\\wn this is done, there is no knocking. I therefore used them one

morning for a trial : at the name of King George, it began to

knock, and did the same when I prayed for the Prince. Two
knocks I heard, but took no notice after prayers, till after all who

were in the room, ten persons besides me, spoke of it, and said they

heard it. No noise at all the rest of the prayers.

Sunday, January 27. Two soft strokes at the morning prayers

for King George, above stairs.

Addenda to andfrom my Father's Diary.

Friday, December 21. Knocking I heard first, I think, this

niglit ; to which disturbances, I hope, God will in his good time

put an end.

Sunday, December 23. Not much disturbed with the noises,

ythat are now grown customary to me.

Wednesday, December 26. Sat up to hear noises. Strange

!

spoke to it ; knocked off.

Friday, 28. The noises very boisterous and disturbing this

night.

Saturday, 29. Not frighted witli the continued disturbance of

my family.

Tuesday, January 1. 1717. My family have had no disturbance

since I went.

Memorandum of Ja ell's.

The first time my mother ever heard any unusual noise at

Epworth, was long before the disturbance of old Jeffrey. INIy

brother, lately come from London, had one evening a sharp quarrel

with my sister Suky, at which time, my mother happening to be

above in her own chamber, the door and windows rung and jarred

very loud, and presently several distinct strokes, three by three,

were struck. From that night it never failed to give notice in

much the same manner, against any signal misfortune, or illness of

any belonging to the family.

Of the (jcneral Circumstances which follow, most, if not all, the

Family u^erefrequent Witnesses.

1. Presently after any noise was heard, the Avind commonly
rose, and whistled very loud round the house, and increased with it.
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2. The signal was given, which my father likens to the turning

round of a windmill when the wind changes ; Mr. Hoole (rector

of Haxey), to the planing of deal boards ; my sister, to the swift

winding up of a jack. It commonly began at the corner of the top

of the nursery.

3. Before it came into any room, the latches were frequently

lifted up, the windows clattered, and whatever iron or brass was
about the chamber, rung and jarred exceedingly,

4. When it was in any room, let them make what noise they

would, as they sometimes did on purpose, its dead hollow note

would be clearly heard above them all.

o. It constantly knocked while the prayers for tlie King and
Prince were repeating, and was plainly heard by all in the room,

but my father, and sometimes by him, as were also the thundering

knocks at the amen.

6. The sound very often seemed in the air in the middle of

a room, nor could they ever make any such themselves, by any
contrivance.

7. Though it seemed to rattle down the pewter, to clap the

doors, draw the curtains, kick the man's shoes up and down, &c.,

yet it never moved any thing except the latches, otherwise than
making it tremble ; unless once, when it threw open the nursery
door.

8. The mastiff, though he barked violently at it the first day he
came, yet whenever it came after that, nay, sometimes before the

family perceived it, he ran whining, or quite silent, to shelter

himself behind some of the company.

9. It never came by day, till my mother ordered the horn to be
blown.

10. After that time, scarce any one could go from one room
into another, but the latch of the room they went to was lifted up
before they touched it.

1 1

.

It never came once into my father's study, till he talked to

it sharply, called it deaf and dumb devil, and bid it cease to disturb

the innocent children, and come to him in his study, if it had any
thing to say to him.

12. From the time of my mother's desiring it not to disturb her

from five to six, it was never heard in her chamber from five till

she came down stairs, nor at any other time, when she was
employed in devotion.

13. Whether our clock went right or wrong, it always came, as

near as could be guessed, when by the night it wanted a quarter

of ten.
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My Mother's Account to Jack.

Aug. 27. 1726.

About ten days after Nanny Marshall had heard unusual groans

at the dining-room door, Emily came and told me that the servants

and children had been several times frighted with strange groans

and knockings about the house. I answered, that the rats

John MaAv had frightened from his house, by blowing a horn

there were come into ours, and ordered that one should be sent

for. INIolly was much displeased at it, and said, if it Avas any

thing sui)ernatural, it certainly would be very angry, and more

troublesome. However, the horn was blown in the garrets ; and

the effect was, that whereas before the noises were always in the

niglit, from this time they were heard at all hours, day and night.

Soon after, about seven in the morning, Emily came and desired

me to go into the nursery, where I should be convinced they were

not startled at nothing. On my coming thither, I heard a knocking

at the feet, and quickly after at the head, of the bed. I desired, if

it was a spirit, it would answer me; and knocking several times

with my foot on the ground, with several pauses, it repeated under

the sole of my feet exactly the same number of strokes, with the

very same intervals. Kezzy, then six or seven years old, said, "Let

it answer me too, if it can ;" and stamping, the same sounds were

returned that she made, many times successively.

Upon my looking under the bed, something ran out pretty much
like a badger, and seemed to run directly under Emily's petticoats,

who sat opposite to me on the other side. I went out, and one or

two nights after, when Ave Avere just got to bed, I heaixl nine

strokes, three by three, on the other side the bed, as if one had
struck violently on a chest Avith a large stick. Mr. Wesley leapt

up, called Hetty, who alone Avas up in the liouse, and searched

every room in the house, but to no purpose. It continued from
this time to knock and groan frequently at all hours, day and
night ; only I earnestly desired it might not disturb me betAveen

live and six in the evening, and there never Avas any noise in my
room after during that time.

At other times, I have often heard it over my mantle tree, and
once, coming up after dinner, a cradle seemed to be strongly rocked
in my chamber. When I Avent in, the sound seemed to be in the
nursery. When I Avas in the nursery, it seemed in my chamber
again. One night Mr. W. and I wei-e Avaked by some one running
doAvn the garret stairs, then down the broad stairs, then up the
narroAv ones, then up the garret stairs, then down again, and so the
same round. The rooms trembled as it passed along, and the
doors shook exceedingly, so that the clattering of the latches Avas,

very loud.
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Mr. W. proposing to rise, I rose with liim, and went down the

broad stairs, hand in hand, to light a candle. Near the foot of

theui a large pot of money seemed to be poured out at my waist,

and to run jingling down my night-gown to my feet. Presently

after we heard the noise as of a vast stone thrown among several

dozen of bottles, which lay under the stairs : but upon looking no

hurt was done. In the hall the mastiff met us, crying and striving

to get between us. We returned up into the nursery, where the

noise was very great. The children were all asleep, but panting,

trembling, and sweating extremely.

Shortly after, on Mr. Wesley's invitation, Mr. Hoole staid a

night with us. As we were all sitting round the fire in the matted

chamber, he asked whether that gentle knocking was it ? I told

him yes, and it continued the sound, which was much lower than

usual. This was observable, that while we were talking loud in

the same rooiu, the noise, seemingly lower than any of our voices,

was distinctly heard above them all. These were the most remark-

able passages I remember, except such as were common to all the

family.

My Sister Emily's Account to Jack.

About a fortnight after the time when, as I was told, the noises

were heard, I went from my mother's room, who was just gone to

bed, to the best chamber, to fetch my sister Suky's candle. When
I was there, the windows and doors began to jar, and ring ex-

ceedingly, and presently after I heard a sound in the kitchen, as if

a vast stone coal had been thrown down, and mashed to pieces. I

went down thither with my candle, and found nothing more than
usual -, but as I was going by the screen, something began knocking
on the other side, just even with my head. When I looked on the

inside, the knocking was on the outside of it ; but as soon as I

could get round, it was at the inside again. I followed to and fro

several times, till at last, finding it to no purpose, and turning about

to go away, before I was out of the room, the latch of the back
kitchen door was lifted up many times. I opened the door and
looked out, but could see nobody. I tried to shut the door, but it

was thrust against me, and J could feel the latch, which I held

in my hand, moving upwards at the same time. I looked out

again, but finding it was labour lost, clapped the door to, and
locked it. Immediately the latch was moved strongly up and down,
but I left it, and went up the worst stairs, from whence I heard as

if a great stone had been thrown among the bottles, which lay

under the best stairs. However I went to bed.

From this time, I heard it every night, for two or three weeks.
It continued a month in its full majesty, night and day. Then it

intermitted a fortnight or moi-e ; and when it began again, it
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kiKJcketl niilv on ni^^lits, and grew less and less troublesome, till at

last it went <iuitc away. Towards the latter end it used to knock

on the outside of the house, and seemed farther and farther oil' till

it ceased to be heard at all.

3Ii/ Sister 3Iolli/^s Account to Jack.

Aug. 27.

I have always thought it was in November, the rest of our

family think it was the 1st of December, 1716, when Nanny

]\Iarshall, who had a bowl of butter in her hand, ran to me, and

two or three more of my sisters, in the dining-room, and told

us she had heard several groans in the hall, as of a dying man.

We thought it was Mr. Turpine, who had the stone, and used

sometimes to come and see us. About a fortnight after, when my
sister Suky and I were going to bed, she told me how she was

frightened in the dining-room, the day before, by a noise, first at

the folding door, and then over head. I was reading at the table,

and had scarce told her I believed nothing of it, Avhen several

knocks were given just under my feet. We both made haste into

bed, and just as we laid down, the warming-pan by the bedside

jarred and rung, as did the latcli of the door, which was lifted

swiftly up and down
;
presently a great chain seemed to fall on the

outside of the door (we were in the best chamber), the door, latch,

hin"-es, the warming pan, and windows jarred, and the house shook

from top to bottom.

A few days after, bet^veen five and six in the evening, I was by

myself in the dining-room. The door seemed to open, though it

was still shut, and somebody walked in a night-gown trailing upon

the "-round (nothing appearing), and seemed to go leisurely round

me. I started up, and ran up stairs to my mother's chamber, and

told the story to her and my sister Emily. A few nights after, my
father ordered me to light him to his study. Just as he had

unlocked it, the latch was lifted up for him. The same (after we
blew the horn) was often done to me, as well by day as by night.

Of many other things all the family as well as me were witnesses.

INIy father went into the nursery from the matted chamber, where

we were, by himself, in the dark. It knocked very loud on the

press-bed head. He adjured it to tell him why it came, but it

seemed to take no notice ; at which he was very angry, spoke

sharply, called it deaf and dumb devil, and repeated his adjuration.

My sisters were terribly afraid it would speak. When he had done,

it knocked his knock on the bed's head^ so exceeding violently, as

if it would break it to shivers, and from that time we heard nothing

till near a month after.
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My Sister Sukys Account to Jack.

I believed nothing of it till about a fortnight after the first noises
;

then one night I sat up on purpose to hear it. While I was

working in the best chamber, and earnestly desiring to hear it,

a knocking began just under my feet. As I knew the room below

was locked, I was frightened, and leapt into bed with all my
clothes on. I afterwards heard as it were a great chain fall,

and after some time, the usual noises at all hours of the day and

night. One night hearing it was most violent in the nursery,

I resolved to lie there. Late at night, several strong knocks were

given on the two lowest steps of the garret stairs, which were close

to the nursery door. The latch of the door then jarred, and

seemed to be swiftly moved to and fro, and presently began
knocking about a yard within the room on the floor. It then

came gradually to sister Hetty's bed, who trembled strongly in her

sleep. It beat very loud three strokes at a time, on the bed's head.

My father came, and adjured it to speak, but it knocked on for

some time, and then removed to the room over, where it knocked
my father's knock on the ground, as if it would beat the house
down. I had no mind to stay longer, but got up, and went to

sister Em and my mother, who were in her room. From thence

we heard the noises again from the nursery. I proposed playing a

game at cards, but we had scarce begun, when a knocking began
under our feet.. We left off playing, and it removed back again

into the nursery, where it continued till towards morning.

Sister Nancy's Account to Jack.

Sep. 10.

The first noise my sister Nancy heard, was in the best chamber,
with my sister Molly and my sister Suky ; soon after my father

had ordered her to blow a horn in the garrets, where it was
knocking violently. She was terribly afraid, being obliged to "-o

in the dark, and kneeling down on the stairs, desired that, as she

acted not to please herself, it might have no power over her. As
soon as she came into the room, the noise ceased, nor did it begin
again till near ten ; but then, and for a good while, it made much
greater and more frequent noises than it had done before. When
she afterwards came into the chamber in the day time, it commonly
walked after her from room to room. It followed her from one
side of the bed to the other, and back again, as often as she went
back ; and whatever she did which made any sort of noise, the

same thing seemed just to be done behind her.

When five or six were set in the nursery together, a cradle would
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seem to be strongly rocked in the room over, though no cradle had

ever been there. One night she was sitting on the press ])ed,

playing at cards with some of my sisters, Avhen my sister Molly,

Etty, Patty, and Kezzy, were in the room, and Robert Brown.

Tiie bed on which my sister Nancy sat was lifted up with her on

it. She leapt down and said, " surely old Jeffrey would not run

away with her." However, they persuaded her to sit down again,

which she had scarce done, when it was again lifted up several

times successively, a considerable height, upon which she left her

seat, and would not be prevailed upon to sit there any more.

"Whenever they began to mention Mr. 8. it presently began to

knock, and continued to do so till they changed the discourse. All

the time my sister Suky was writing her last letter to him, it made

a very great noise all round the room ; and the night after she set

out for London, it knocked till morning with scarce any inter-

mission.

Mr. Iloole read prayers once, but it knocked as usual at tlie

prayers for the King and Prince. The knockings at those prayers

were only towards the beginning of the disturbances, for a week or

thereabouts.

The Rev. Mr. HooWs Account.

Sept. 16.

As soon as I came to Epworth, Sir. Wesley telling me he sent

for me to conjure, I knew not what he meant, till some of your

sisters told me what had happened, and that I was sent for to sit

up. I expected every hour, it being then about noon, to hear

something extraordinary, but to no purpose. At supper too, and

at prayers, all was silent, contrary to custom ; but soon after one of

the maids, who went up to sheet a bed, brought the alarm, that

Jeftrey was come above stairs. "We all went up ; and as we were

standing round the fire in the east chamber, something began

knocking just on the other side of the wall, on the chimney-piece,

as with a key. Presently the knocking was under our feet. Mr.

Wesley and I went down, he with a great deal of hope, and I with

fear. As soon as we were in the kitchen, the sound was above us,

in the room Ave had left. We returned up the narrow stairs, and
heard, at the broad stairs' head, some one slaring with their feet

(all the family being now in bed beside us), and then trailing, as it

were, and rustling with a silk night-gown. Quickly it was in the

nursery, at the bed's head, knocking as it had done at first, three by
three. ]\lr. Wesley spoke to it, and said he believed it was the

Devil, and soon after it knocked at the window, and changed its

sound into one like the pinning of boards. From thence it went
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on the outward south side of the house, sounding fainter and

fainter, till it was heard no more.

I was at no other time than this during the noises at Epworth,

and do not now remember any more circumstances than these.

Epworth, Sept. 1.

My sister Kessy says she remembers nothing else, but that it

knocked my father's knock, ready to beat the house down in the

nursery one night.

Robin BroturHs Account to Jack.

The first time Robin Brown, my father's man, heard it, was

when he was fetching down some corn from the garrets. Some-

what knocked on a door just by him, which made him run away
down stairs. From that time it used frequently to visit him in

bed, walking up the garret stairs, and in the garrets, like a man in

jack-boots, with a night-gown trailing after him, then lifting up

his latch and making it jar, and making presently a noise in his •

room like the gobbling of a turkey-cock, then stumbling over his

shoes or boots by the bed side. He was resolved once to be too

hard for it, and so took a large mastiff we had just got to bed

with him, and left his shoes and boots below stairs ; but he might

as well have spared his labour, for it was exactly the same thing,

whether any were there or no. The same sound was heard as

if there had been forty pairs. The dog indeed was a great comfort

to him, for as soon as the latch began to jar, he crept into bed, made
such an howling and barking together, in spite of all the man could

do, that he alarmed most of the family.

Soon after, being grinding corn in the garrets, and happening to

stop a little, the handle of the mill was turned round with great

swiftness. He said nothing vexed him, but that the mill was
empty. If corn had been in it, old Jeffrey might have ground his -t

heart out for him ; he would never have disturbed him.

One night, being ill, he was leaning his head upon the back

kitchen chimney (the jam he called it) with the tongs in his hands,

when from behind the oven-stop, which lay by the fire, somewhat
came out like a white rabbit. It turned round before him several

times, and then ran to the same place again. He was frighted,

started up, and ran with the tongs into the parlour (dining-room).

D. R. Epworth, Aug. 31.

Betty Massy one day came to me in the parlour, and asked me if

I had heard old Jeffrey, for she said she thought there was no such

VOL. I. H H
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thin"-. When we had talked a little about it, I knocked three

times, with a reel I had in my hand, against the dining-room

cielin"', and the same were presently repeated. She desired me to

knock so again, which I did, but they were answered with three

more so violently as shook the house, though no one was in the

chamber over us. She prayed me to knock no more, for fear it

should come in to us.

Epworth, Aug. 31. 1726.

Jolin and Kitty Maw, who lived over against us, listened

several nights in the time of the disturbance, but could never hear

any thing.

Narrative drawn up by John Wesley, and published by him in the

Arminian Magazine.

When I was very young, I heard several letters read, wrote to

my elder brother by my father, giving an account of strange dis-

turbances, which were in his house at Epworth, in Lincolnshire.

When I went down thither, in the year 1720, I carefully

inquired into the particulars. I spoke to each of the persons who
were then in the house, and took down what each could testify of

his or her own knowledge. The sum of which was this.

On Dec. 2. 1716, while Robert Brown, my father's servant, was

sitting with one of the maids, a little before ten at night, in the

dining-room whi.ch opened into the garden, they both heard one

knocking at the door, Robert rose and opened it, but could see

nobody. Quickly it knocked again and groaned. "It is Mr.
Turpine," said Robert :

" he has the stone, and uses to groan so."

He opened the door again twice or thrice, the knocking being twice

or thrice repeated. But still seeing nothing, and being a little

startled, they rose and Avent up to bed. When Robert came to the

top of the garret stairs, he saw a hand-mill, which was at a little

distance, whirled about very swiftly. When he related this he

said, " Nought vexed me, but that it was empty. I thought if it

had but been full of malt he might have ground his heart out for

me." When he was in bed, he heard as it were the gobbling of a

turkey-cock, close to the bed side : and soon after, the sound of

one stumbling over his shoes and boots, but there were none there :

he had left them below. The next day, he and the maid related

these tilings to the other maid, who laughed heartily, and said, " AVhat
a couple of fools are you ! I defy any thing to fright me." After
churning in the evening, she put the butter in the tray, and had no
sooner carried it into the dairy, than she heard a knocking on tlie
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shelf where several punclieons of milk stood, first above the shelf, then

below : she took the candle and, searched both above and below

;

but being able to find nothing, threw down butter, tray and all,

and ran away for life. The next evening between five and six

o'clock my sister Molly, then about twenty years of age, sitting in

the dining-room, reading, heard as if it were the door that led

into the hall open, and a person walking in, that seemed to have

on a silk night-gown, rustling and ti-ailing along. It seemed to

walk round her, then to the door, then round again : but she could

see nothing. She thought, " It signifies nothing to run away : for

whatever it is, it can run faster than me." So she rose, put her

book under her arm, and walked slowly away. After supper, she

was sitting with my sister Suky, (about a year older than her,)

in one of the chambers, and telling her what had happened, she

quite made light of it ; telling her, " I wonder you are so easily

frighted ; I would fain see what would fright me." Presently a

knocking began under the table. She took the candle and looked,

but could find nothing. Then the iron casement began to clatter,

and the lid of a warming-pan. Next the latch of the door moved
up and down without ceasing. She started up, leaped into the

bed without undressing, pulled the bed-clothes over her head, and

never ventured to look up till next morning. A night or two

after, my sister Hetty, a year younger than my sister Molly, was

waiting as usual, between nine and ten, to take away my father's

candle, when she heard one coming down the garret stairs, walking

slowly by her, then going down the best stairs, then up the back

stairs, and up the garret stairs. And at every step, it seemed

the house shook from top to bottom. Just then my father knocked.

She went in, took his candle, and got to bed as fast as possible.

In the moi-ning she told this to my eldest sister, who told her,

"You know I believe none of these things. Pray let me take

away the candle to night, and I will find out the trick." She

accordingly took my sister Hetty's place, and had no sooner taken

away the candle, than she heard a noise below. She hastened

down stairs, to the hall, where the noise was. But it was then in

the kitchen. She ran into the kitchen, where it was drumming on

the inside of the screen. When she went round, it was drumming

on the outside, and so always on the side opposite to her. Then

she heard a knocking at the back kitchen door. She ran to it,

unlocked it softly, and when the knocking was repeated, suddenly

opened it : but nothing was to be seen. As soon as she had shut

it, the knocking began again ; she opened it again, but could see

nothing ; when she went to sliut the door, it was violently thrust

against her; she let it. fly open, but nothing appeared. She went

again to shut it, and it was again thrust against her : but she set

H H 2
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her knee and her shoulder to the door, forced it to, and turned the

key. Then the knocking began again : but she let it go on, and

went up to bed. However, from that time she was thoroughly-

convinced that there was no imposture in the affair.

The next morning, my sister telling my mother what had

happened, she said, " If I hear any thing myself, I shall know

how to judge." Soon after, she begged her to come into the

nursery. She did, and heard in the corner of the room, as it were

the violent rocking of a cradle ; but no cradle had been there for

some years. She was convinced it was preternatural, and ear-

nestly prayed it might not disturb her in her own chamber at the

hours of retirement : and it never did. She now thought it was

proper to tell my father. But he was extremely angry, and said,

" Suky, I am ashamed of you : these boys and girls fright one

another ; but you are a woman of sense, and should know better.

Let me hear of it no more." At six in the evening, he had

family prayers as usual. When he began the prayers for the

King, a knocking began all round the room : and a thundering

knock attended the Amen. The same was heard from this time

every morning and evening, while the prayer for the King was

repeated. As both my father and mother are now at rest, and

incapable of being pained thereby, I think it my duty to furnish

the serious reader with a key to this circumstance.

The year before King William died, my father observed my
" mother did not say. Amen, to the prayer for the King. She said

she could not; for she did not believe the Prince of Orange Avas

King. lie vowed he never Avould cohabit with her till she did.

He then took his horse and rode away, nor did she hear any thing

j^ of him for a twelvemonth. He then came back, and lived with her

as before. But I fear his vow was not forgotten before God.

Being informed that Mr. Hoole, the vicar of Haxey, (an emi-

nently pious and sensible man,) could give me some farther in-

formation, I walked over to him. He said, " Robert Brown came

over to me, and told me, your father desif^ed my company. When
I came, he gave me an account of all that had happened ; par-

ticularly the knocking during family prayer. But that evening

(to my great satisfaction) we had no knocking at all. But between

nine and ten, a servant came in and said, ' Old JelFries is coming,'

(that was the name of one that died in the house,) ' for I hear the

signal.' This they informed me was heard every night about a

quarter before ten. It was toward the top of the house, on the

outside, at the north-east corner, resembling the loud creaking of

a saw : or rather that of a windmill, when the body of it is turned

about, in order to shift the sails to the wind. We then heard

a knocking over our heads, and Mr. Wesley catching up a candle,
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said, ' Come, Sir, now you shall hear for yourself.' We went up
stairs ; he with much hope, and I (to say the truth) with much
fear. When we came into the nursery, it was knocking in the

next room : when we were there, it was knocking in the nursery.

And there it continued to knock, though we came in, particularly

at the head of the bed (which was of wood) in Avhich Miss Hetty
and two of her younger sisters lay. Mr. Wesley, observing that

they were much affected, though asleep, sweating and trembling

exceedingly, was very angry, and pulling out a pistol, was going

to fire at the place from whence the sound came. But I catched

him by the arm, and said, ' Sir, you are convinced this is something

preternatural. If so, you cannot hurt it : but you give it power to

hurt you.' He then went close to the place, and said sternly,

' Thou deaf and dumb devil, why dost thou fi'ight these cliildren,

-<-that cannot answer for themselves ? Come to me in my study, that

am a man ?' Instantly it knocked his knock (the particular knock
which he always used at the gate), as if it would shiver the board
in pieces, and we heard nothing more that night." Till this time,

my father had never heard the least disturbances in his study.

But the next evening, as he attempted to go into his study (of

which none had any key but himself), when he opened the door, it

was thrust back with such violence, as had like to have thrown him
down. However, he thrust the door open and went in. Presently

there was knocking, first on one side, then on the other ; and after

a time, in the next room, wherein my sister Nancy was. He went
into that room, and (the noise continuing) adjured it to speak ; but
in vain. He then said, " These spirits love darkness : put out the

candle, and perhaps it will speak :" she did so; and he repeated his

adjuration ; but still there was only knocking, and no articulate

sound. Upon this he said, " Nancy, two Christians are an over-^

match for the Devil. Go all of you down stairs ; it may be, when
I am alone, he will have courage to speak." When she was gone,

a thought came in, and he said, "If thou art the spirit of my son-

Samuel, I pray, knock three knocks and no more." Immediately
all was silence; and there was no more knocking at all that night.

I asked my sister Nancy (then about fifteen years old) whether
she was not afraid, when my father used that adjuration? She
answered, she was sadly afraid it would speak, when she put out

the candle ; but she was not at all afraid in the daytime, when it

walked after her, as she swept the chambers, as it constantly did,

and seemed to sweep after her. Only she thought he might have
>^ done it for her, and saved her the trouble. By this time all my

sisters were so accustomed to these noises, that they gave them
little disturbance. A gentle tapping at their bed-head usually

began between nine and ten at night. They then commonly said

H H 3
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to each other, "Jeffrey is coming: it is time to go to sleep." And
if they heard a noise in the day, and said to my youngest sister,

" Hark, Kezzy, Jeffrey is knocking above," slie would run up

stairs, and pursue it from room to room, saying, she desired no

better diversion.

A few nights after, my father and mother were just gone to bed,

and the candle was not taken away, when they heard three blows,

and a second, and a third three, as it were with a large oaken staff,

struck upon a chest which stood by the bed side. My father

immediately arose, put on his night-gown, and hearing great noises

below, took the candle and went down: my mother walked by his

side. As they went down the broad stairs, they heard as if a vessel

full of silver was poured upon my mother's breast, and ran jingling

down to her feet. Quickly after there Avas a sound, as if a large

iron ball was thrown among many bottles under the stairs : but

nothing was hurt. Soon after, our large mastiff dog came and ran

to shelter himself between them. While the disturbances con-

tinued, he used to bark and leap, and snap, on one side and the

other, and that frequently before any person in the room heard

any noise at all. But after two or three days, he used to tremble,

and creep away before the noise began. And by this, the family

knew it was at hand ; nor did the observation ever fail. A little

before my father and mother came into the hall, it seemed as if a

very large coal was violently thrown upon the floor, and dashed all

in pieces : but nothing Avas seen. My father then cried out,

" Suky, do you not hear ? All the pewter is thrown about the

kitchen." But when they looked, all the pewter stood in its place.

There then was a loud knocking at the back door. My father

opened it, but saw nothing. It was then at the fore door. He
opened that; but it was still lost labour. After opening first the

one, then the other, several times, he turned and went up to bed.

But the noises were so violent all over the house, that he could

not sleep till four in the morning.

Several gentlemen and clergymen now earnestly advised my
father to quit the house. But he constantly answered, "No ; let

the Devil flee from me : I will never flee from the Devil." But he

wrote to my eldest brother at London to come down. He was
preparing so to do, when another letter came, informing him the

disturbances were over; after they had continued (the latter part

of the time day and night) from the second of December to the end
of January.
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NOTE VIIL Page 29.

Thomas a Kempis.

Mr. Butler (in whose biographical works the reader may find a

well-digested account of the life and writings of Thomas a Kempis)
says that more than an hundred and fifty treatises concerning the

author of The Imitation had been printed before Du Pin wrote his

dissertation upon the subject. The controversy has been renewed
in the present century. There is a Dissertazione Epistolare

intorno alV Autore del Libra De Imitatlone Christi annexed to a

dissertation upon the birth-place of Columbus (Florence, 1808).

A treatise upon sixty French translations of The Imitation was
published at Paris, April 14. 1813, by Ant. Alex. Barbier, Bihlio-

thecaire de sa Majeste VEmpereur et Roi. Mr. Butler says, "the

fear of the Cossacks suspended the controversy
;
probably it will

now be resumed."

A curious anecdote concerning this book occurs in Hutchinson's

History of Massachusetts, (vol. i. p. 236.) " There had been a

press for printing at Cambridge (in New England) for near twenty

years. The court appointed two persons, in October, 1662, licensers

of the press, and prohibited the publishing any books or papers

which should not be supervised by them ; and in 1668 the super-

visors having allowed of the printing Thomas a Kempis' De Imita-

tione Christi, the court interposed, ' it being wrote by a popish

minister, and containing some things less safe to be infused among
the people ;' and therefore they commended to the licensers a more
full revisal, and ordered the press to stop in the mean time. In a

constitution less popular, this would have been thought too great

an abridgment of the subject's liberty."

NOTE IX. Page 42.

Methodists not a neio Name.

" It is not generally known," says Mr. Crowther, " that the

name of Methodist had been given long before the days of

Mr. Wesley to a religious party in England, which was distin-

guished by some of those marks which are supposed to characterise

the present Methodists. A person called John Spencer, who was

librarian of Sion College, 1657, during the protectorate of Oliver

Cromwell, in a book which he published, consisting of extracts

from various authors, speaks of the eloquence and elegance of the

Sacred Scriptures, and asks, 'where are now our Anabaptists, and

II II 4
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plain pack-staff Methodist?*, who esteem all flowers of rhetoric in

sermons no better than stinking weeds?'
" By the Anabaptists, we know that he means a denomination of

Christians which is still in existence ; and though we have not at

this time any particular account of the Methodists of that day, it

seems very probable that one description of religionists, during

that fertile period, was denominated Methodists. These it would

seem distinguished themselves by plainness of speech, despising

the ornaments of literature and the charms of eloquence in their

public discourses. This might have been known to the Fellow of

Merton College who gave the Oxonian Pietists the name of

Methodists, though it seems probable Mr. Wesley never caught the

idea. Gale also, in his Fourth Part of the Court of the Gentiles,

mentions a religious sect, whom he calls 'The New Methodists.'"

History of the Wesleyan Methodists, p. 24.

NOTE X. Page 47.

Expenses of the University.

Upon this subject I transcribe a curious note from Dr. Words-
worth's most interesting collection of Ecclesiastical Biography.

" We may learn what the fare of the Universities was, from a

description of the state of Cambridge, given at St. Paul's Cross in

the year 1550, by Thomas Lever, soon after made Master of

St. John's College.

" There be divers there at Cambridge which rise daily betwixt

four and five of the clock in the morning, and from five until six

of the clock use common prayer, with an exhortation of God's word
in a common chapel ; and from six unto ten of the clock use ever

either private study or common lectures. At ten of the clock they

go to dinner ; whereat they be content with a penny piece of beef

amongst four, having a few pottage made of the broth of the same

beef with salt and oatmeal, and nothing else. After this slender

dinner, they be either teaching or learning until five of the clock

in the evening, when as they have a supper not much better than

their dinner. Immediately after the which they go either to

reasoning in problems, or unto some other study, imtil it be nine or

ten of the clock ; and then being without fire, are fain to walk or

run up and down half an hour, to get a heat on their feet, when
they go to bed.

" These be men not weary of their pains, but very sorry to leave

their study ; and sure they be not able some of them to continue

for lack of necessary exhibition and relief."
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Sir Henry Wotton, writing from Vienna in 1590, says, "I am
now at two florins a week, chamber, stove and table : lights he
finds me ; wood I buy myself ; in which respect I hold your Honour
right happy that you came in the summer, for we can hardly come
by them here without two dollars the clofter, though we border

upon Bohemia. Wine I have as much as it pleaseth me for my
friend and self, and not at a stint, as the students of Altorph. All

circumstances considered, I make my account that I spend more at

this reckoning by five pounds four shillings yearly, than a good
careful scholar in the Universities of England."

NOTE XL Page 48.

Scheme of Self-examination.

This paper is too curious in itself, and in its style too charac-

teristic of Wesley, to be omitted here. It is entitled,

Love of God and Simplicity ; means of which are Prayer and

Meditation.

Have I been simple and recollected in every thing I said or did?

Have I, \. Been simple in every thing, i.e. looked upon God as

my good, my pattern, my one desire, my disposer, parent of good

;

acted wholly for him ; bounded my views with the present action

or hour ? 2. Recollected ? i. e. Has this simple view been distinct

and uninterrupted ? Have I done any thing without a previous

I^erception of its being the will of God ? or without a perception

of its being an exercise or a means of the virtue of the day ?

Have I said any thing without it ?

2. Have I prayed with fervour? At going in and out of church?

In the church? Morning and evening in private ? Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, with my friends ? At rising ? Before

lying down ? On Saturday noon ? All the time I was engaged

in exterior Avork ? In private ? Before I went into tlie place of

public or private prayer, for help therein ? Have I, Avherever I

was, gone to church morning and evening, unless for necessary

mercy ? and spent from one hour to three in private ? Have I in

private prayer frequently stopt short, and observed what fervour?

Have I repeated it over and over, till I adverted to every word ?

Have I at the beginning of every prayer or paragraph owned, I

cannot pray ? Have I paused before I concluded in his name, and
adverted to my Saviour now interceding for me at the right hand
of God and offering up these prayers ?

3. Have I daily used ejaculations? i.e. Have I every hour

prayed for humility, faith, hope, love, and the particular virtue of
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iho (liiv? Considi'vetl with whom I was the hist liour, rohat I did,

and Itoiv? With regard to recollection, love of man, humility,

self-denial, resignation, and thankfulness ? Considered the next

hour in the same respects, oifered all I do to my Redeemer, begged

his assistance in every particular, and commended my soul to his

keeping? Have I done this deliberately, (not in haste,) seriously,

(not doing any thing else the while,) and fervently as I could?

4. Have I duly prayed for the virtue of the day ? i. e. Have I

prayed for it at going out and coming in ? Deliberately, seriously,

fervently ?

5. Have I used a collect at nine, twelve, and three ; and grace

before and after eating? Aloud at my own room, deliberately,

seriously, fervently ?

6. Have I duly meditated ? Every day, unless for necessary

mercy ? 1. From six, &c. to prayers ? 2. From four to five, what

was particular in the providence of this day ? How ought the

virtue of the day to have been exerted upon it ? How did it fall

short? (Here faults.) 3. On Sunday, from six to seven Avitli

Kempis ? from three to four on redemption, or God's attributes ?

"Wednesday and Friday from twelve to one on the Passion? After

ending a book, on what I had marked in it ?

Love of Man.

1st. Have I been zealous to do and active in doing good ? i. e.

1. Have I embraced every probable opportunity of doing good, and

preventing, removing, or lessening evil ?

2. Have I pursued it with my might ?

3. Have I thought any thing too dear to part with, to serve my
neighbour ?

4. Have I spent an hour at least every day in speaking to some

one or other?

5. Have I given any one up till he expressly renounced me ?

6. Have I, before I spoke to any, leai-ned, as far as I could, his

temper, way of thinking, past life, and peculiar hindrances, inter-

nal and external ? Fixed the point to be aimed at ? Then the

means to it ?

7. Have I, in speaking, proposed the motives, then the difficul-

ties, then balanced them, then exhorted him to consider both calmly

and deeply, and to pray earnestly for help ?

8. Have I, in speaking to a stranger, explained what religion is

not, (not negative, not external,) and what it is
; (a recovery of the

image of God;) searched at what step in it he stops, and what

makes him stop there ? Exhorted and directed him ?

9. Have I persuaded all I could to attend public prayers, ser-

mons, and sacraments ? And in general to obey the laws of the
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Church Universal, the Church of England, the State, the Univer-

sity, and their respective Colleges ?

10. Have I, when taxed with any act of obedience, avowed it,

and turned the attack with sweetness and firmness ?

11. Have I disputed upon any practical point, unless it was to

be practised just then ?

12. Have I, in disputing, (1.) desired my opponent to define

the terms of the question : to limit it : what he grants, what
denies : (2.) delayed speaking my opinion ; let him explain and
prove his : then insinuated and pi'essed objections ?

13. Have I, after every visit, asked him who went with me, Did
I say any thing wrong ?

14. Have I, when any one asked advice, directed and exhorted

him with all my power ?

2dly. Have I rejoiced with and for my neighbour in virtue or

pleasure ? Grieved with him in pain, for him in sin ?

3dly. Have I received his infirmities Avith pity, not anger ?

4thly. Have I thought or spoke unkindly of or to him ? Have
I revealed any evil of any one, unless it was necessary to some
particular good I had in view ? Have I then done it with all the

tendei'ness of phrase and manner consistent with that end ? Have
I any way appeared to approve them that did otherwise ?

5thly. Has good-will been, and appeared to be, the spring of all

my actions towards others ?

6thly. Have I duly used intercession? 1. Before, 2. After

speaking to any ? 3. For my friends on Sunday ? 4. For my
jjupils on Monday ? 5. For those who have particularly desired

it, on Wednesday and Friday ? 6. For the family in which I am
every day ?

NOTE XII. Page 51.

Behmen.

Jacob Behmen's books made some proselytes in England during

the great rebellion. " Dr. Pordage and his family were of this

sect, who lived together in community, and pretended to hold

visible and sensible communion with angels, whom they sometimes

saw and sometimes smelt."— Calamy's Life of Baxter.

NOTE XIII. Page 51.

William Law.

I am obliged to my old friend Charles Lloyd (the translator of

Alfieri's Tragedies) for the following note concerning William Law.
The peculiar opinions which this extraordinary man entertained
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in the liittcr prirt of Iiis life wore tlictc : — That all the attributes

of the Almighty are only modifieation.s of his love ; and that when

in Scripture his wrath, vengeance, &c. are spoken of, such expres-

sions are only used in condescension to human weakness, by way
of adapting the subject of the mysterious wox-kings of God's pro-

vidence to human capacities. He held therefore tliat God punishes

no one. All evil, according to his creed, originates either from

matter, or from the free-will of man *; and if there be suffering,

it is not that God wills it, but that he permits it, (for the sake of a

greater overbalance of good that could not otherwise possibly be

produced,) as the necessary consequence of the existence of an

inert instrument like matter, and the imperfection of creatures less

pure than himself. Upon his system, all beings will finally be

happy. He utterly rejects the doctrine of the Atonement, and

ridicules the supposition that the offended justice of the One
Perfect Supreme Being requires any satisfaction. His theory is,

that man, by withdrawing himself fi'om God, had lost the divine

life in his soul, and that all communication between him and his

Maker was nearly lost. In order to remedy this ; in order in

some mysterious way to re-open an intercourse between the Deity

and the soul of man ; and finally, in order to afford the soul a more

near and, as it were, sensible perception of its Maker, the Second

Person in the Trinity became man. Law alleges that St. Paul,

when he speaks of Pedemption, says, God was in Christ, recon-

ciling the world to Himself. Now, he adds, had the Almighty

requii'ed an atonement, the converse of this proposition would have

been the truth, and the phrase would have been reconciling Himself
to the world, f

The narration of the Fall of Man he regards as an allegory. He
believes that the first human being was a creature combining both

sexes in its own perfect nature, and possessing an infinite capacity

of happiness : the Fall, he thinks, consisted, not in tasting of any
forbidden fruit, but in turning from God as the sole source of joy,

and in a sensual desire for a second self. And in support of this

notion he adduces the text. And God made man of the dust of the

earth— m(de and female created he them, a text which occurs

before the formation of the woman is mentioned. Had it not been
for this fault, Law supposes that the human race would have
increased in number as much as it has done, by a certain delegated

But what is matter, according to Law, or rather, to Bohmcn ? Who could
suspect, from C. Lloyd's statement, that this matter— 7) yap Kal v\r) arrwixaros—
is itself the suppressed and fettered chaos of wills, who, by the act of self-willing,

had destroyed their freedom ? This was Law's notion. — S. T. C.

f And (be it Belnncn's, be it W. Law's) is this a whimsy ? I put the ques-
tion earnestly, solemnly. I can conceive nothing more to the purpose, or more
home, than this citation from Paul. — S. T. C.
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power which woukl have enabled man to create others after his

own image.

These whimsies, which Law derived from Jacob Behmen, are

entirely confined to his two tracts entitled " The Spirit of Love,"

and " The Spirit of Prayer, or The Soul rising out of Time into

the Riches of Eternity." Whatever inference may be drawn from

them with regard to his judgement, or his sanity, as a practical

religious writer, (in which character he exclusively appears in his

"Serious Call" and his "Christian Perfection,") there are few
men whose writings breathe a more genuine spii'it of gospel love,

and whose sentiments and mode of inculcating them, at once simple

and manly, appeal more forcibly to the heart.

NOTE XIV. Page 82.

He insisted tipon baptizing Children by Immersion.

Wesley would willingly have persuaded himself that this prac-

tice was salutary, as well as regular. His Journal contains the

following entry at this time.

"Mary Welch, aged eleven days, was baptized according to the

custom of the first Church and the rule of the Church of England,

by immersion. The child was ill then, but recovered from that

hour."

NOTE XV. Page 84.

Members of the New Colony.

The following curious passages are extracted from that part of

Wesley's Journal which relates to his abode in Georgia.
" I had a long conversation with John Reinier, the son of a

gentleman, who being driven out of France on account of his

religion, settled at Vevay in Switzerland, and practised physic

there. His father died while he was a child. Some years after he
told his mother he was desirous to leave Switzerland, and to retire

into some other country, where he might be free from the tempta-
tions which he could not avoid there. When her consent was at

length obtained, he agreed with the master of a vessel, with whom
he went to Holland by land ; thence to England, and from England
to Pennsylvania. He was provided with money, books, and drugs,

intending to follow his father's profession. But no sooner was he
come to Philadelphia, than the captain, who had borrowed his

money before, instead of repaying it, demanded the full pay for his

passage, and under that pretence seized on all his elFects. He then
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left liim in a strange country, where lie could not speak to be

undcrstooil, without necessaries, money, or friends. In this condi-

tion lie thought it best to sell himself for a servant, which he

accordingly did, for seven years. When about five were expired,

he fell sick of a lingering illness, which made him useless to his

master, who after it had continued half a yeai*, would not keep him

any longer, but turned him out to shift for himself. He first tried

to mend shoes, but soon after joined himself to some French Pro-

testants, and learned to make buttons. He then went and lived

with an Anabaptist ; but soon after hearing an account of the

Moravians in Georgia, Avalked from Pennsylvania thither, where

he found the rest which he had so long sought in vain."

" In 1733, David Jones, a saddler, a middle-aged man, who had

for some time before lived at Nottingham, being at Bristol, met a

person there, who, after giving him some account of Georgia,

asked whether he would go thither ? adding, his trade (that of a

saddler) was an exceeding good trade there, upon which he might

live creditably and comfortably. He objected his want of money
to pay his passage, and buy some tools, which he should have need

of. The gentleman told him he would supply him with that, and

hire him a shop when he came to Georgia, wherein he might follow

his business, and so repay him as it suited his convenience. Accord-

ingly to Georgia they went ; where, soon after his arrival, his

master (as he now styled himself) sold him to Mr. Lacy, who set

him to work with the rest of his servants in clearing land. He
commonly appeared much more thoughtful than the rest, often

stealing into the woods alone. He was now sent to do some work
on an island, three or four miles from Mr. Lacy's great plantation.

Thence he desii-ed the other servants to return without him,

saying, he would stay and kill a deer. This was on Saturday.

On Monday they found him on the shore, with his gun by him,

and the fore part of his head shot to pieces. In his pocket was a

paper book, all the leaves thereof were fair, except one, on which
ten or twelve verses were written ; tAvo of which were these,

which I transcribed thence, from his own handwriting

:

''Death could not a more sad retinue find.
Sickness and pain before, and darkness all behind!'"

Among the i-emarkable persons in this young colony. Dr. Nunes,
a Jewish physician, ought to be remembered : for he used to say,

with great earnestness, ''that Paul of Tarsus was one of the finest
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writers I have ever read. I wish the thirteentli chapter of his First

Letter to the Corinthians were written in letters of gold: and I

wish every Jew were to carry it with him wherever he went."—
"He judged," says Wesley, "(and herein he certainly judged

right,) that this single chapter contained the whole of true religion.

It contains ' whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things are lovely : if there be any virtue, if there

be any praise,' it is all contained in this."— Vol. X. p. 156.*****
The first Journal contains a curious story, which Wesley relates

not upon hearsay, but from his own knowledge. " A servant of

Mr. Bradley's sent to desire to speak witli me. Going to him, I

found a young man ill, but perfectly sensible. He desii-ed the rest

to go out, and then said, ' On Thursday night, about eleven o'clock,

being in bed, but broad awake, I heard one calling aloud, ' Peter

!

Peter Wright!' and looking up, the room was as light as day, and
I saw a man in very bright clothes stand by the bed, who said,

'Prepare yourself; for your end is nigh;' and then immediately

all was dark as before.' I told him, the advice was good, whence-
soever it came. In a few days he was recovered from his illness:

his whole temper was changed, as well as his life ; and so continued

to be, till after three or four weeks he relapsed and died in peace."

NOTE XVI. Page 140.

The Light of Christ shining in different Degrees under different

Dispetisatio?is.

Upon this point there is a curious coincidence of opinion between
Wesley and one who, if they had been contemporaries, would have
been a far more formidable antagonist than any that ever grappled
with him in controversy. " I have often," says South, " been
induced to think that if we should but strip things of mere words
and terms, and reduce notions to realities, there would be found
but little difference (so far as it respects man's understanding)

between the inteUectus agens, asserted by some philosophers, and
the universal grace, or common assistances of the Spirit, asserted

by some divines (and particularly by John Goodwin, calling it the

Pagan's debt and dowry) ; and that the assertors of both of them
seem to found their several assertions upon much the same ground

;

namely, upon their apprehension of the natural impotence of the

soul of man, immersed in matter, to raise itself to sucli spiritual

and sublime operations, as Ave find it does, without the assistance

of some higher and divine principle.— Vol. IV. p. 362.
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NOTE XVir. Page 141.

JFeslei/ dates his Conversion.

riiilip Henry "would blame those wlio laid so much stress on

people's knowing the exact time of their conversion, which he

thought was with many not possible to do. Who can so soon be

aware of the daybreak, or of the springing up of the seed sown ?

The work of grace is better known in its effects than in its causes.

He would sometimes illustrate this by that saying of the blind

man to the Pharisees, who were so critical in examining the reco-

very of his sight : this and the other I know not concerning it, but
" this one thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see."

NOTE XVIII. Page 151.

Comenius.

" That brave old man Johannes Amos Comenius, the fame of

whose worth hath been trumpeted as far as more than three

languages (whereas every one is indebted to his Jamca) could

carry it, was agreed withal by our ]\Ii-. AVinthrop in his travels

through the Low Countries, to come over into New England and

illuminate this college (Harward) and country in the quality of a

President : but the solicitations of the Swedish ambassador divert-

ing him another way, that incomparable Moravian became not an

American."— Cotton Mather s Magnalia, b. iv. p. 128.

NOTE XIX. Page 169.

Moravian Marriages.

Marriage is enumerated in one of the Moravian Hymns among
the services of danger for which the brethren are to hold themselves

prepared :
—

" You as yet single and but little tied,

Invited to the supper with the bride.

That like the former warriors each may stand

Ready for land, sea, marriage at command."

NOTE XX. Page 172.

Fanatical Language of the Moravians.

The circumstance which gave occasion to much of their objec-
tionable language is thus stated by Crantz, as having been " evi-

dently directed by Providence. The Count having thrown some
papers, which were of no further use, into the fire, they were all

consumed, excepting one small billet, on which was written the
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daily word for the 14th of February : — 'He chooses us to be his

inheritance, the excellency of Jacob whom he loveth.' (Psal. xlvii.

4. according to Luther's version.) Under which the old Lutheran

verse stood :

' O let us in thy nail-prints see

Our pardon and election free.'

" All the brethren and sisters who saw this billet, the only one

which remained unconsumed among the cinders, were filled with a

child -like joy; and it gave them an occasion to an heart-felt

conversation with each other upon the wounds of Jesus, which was
attended with such a blessed effect, as to make an happy alteration

in their way of thinking and type of doctrine. The Count com-

posed upon this verse the incomparable hymn,

' Jesu, our glorious Head and Chief,

Sweet object of our heart's belief!

O let us in thy nail-prints see

Our pardon and election free,' " &c.

History of the Brethren, p. 180.

I can produce but one sample of their strains upon this favourite

subject, which would not be utterly offensive to every sane mind

:

" How bright appeareth the Wounds-Star

In Heaven's firmament from far !

And round the happy i^laces

Of the true Wounds-Church here below,

In at each window they shine so

Dii'ectly on our faces.

Dear race of grace,

Sing thou hymns on

Four Holes crimson

And side pierced,

Bundle this of all the Blessed."

Many of the translations in the volume of their hymns have evi-

dently been made by Germans. This I believe to have been one

;

and suppose that the German by help of his dictionary found out

bundle and burden to mean the same thing, and therefore hapjiily

talks of the bundle of a song.

The most characteristic parts of the Moravian hymns are too

shocking to be inserted here : even in the humours and extra-

vagances of the Spanish religious poets, there is nothing which
approaches to the monstrous perversion of religious feeling in these

astonishing productions. The Editor says, " Our Brethren and
Sisters who have made these Hymns are mostly simple and
unlearned people, who have wrote them down at the time when

VOL. I. I I
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the matters therein expressed were lively to their hearts; and

therefore they are without art, or the niceties usually expected in

poetry : yet notwithstanding, to every heart that knows, or desires

to know Christ, we doubt not but they will aiford some satisfaction

and comfort of a much better kind." The book indeed is not a

little curious as a literary, or illiterary, composition. The copy

which I possess is of the third edition, printed for James Hutton,

1746.

Of their silliness I subjoin only such a specimen as may be read

without offence

:

" What is now to children the dearest thing here ?—
To be the Lamb's lambkins and chickens most dear.

Such lambkins are nourish'd with food wliich is best,

Such chickens sit safely and warm in the nest."*****
" And when Satan at an hour

Comes our chickens to devour,

Let the children's angels say,

' These are Christ's chicks, — go thy way.'

"

*****
Tlie following pye-bald composition is probably unique in its

kind. It is intended for the Jews.*

" Isroel ! to thy Husband turn again
;

He will deliver thee from curse and ban.

The Sepher Crisus^ he abolish'd hath,

And will anew himself with thee betroth.

The Lo ruchcano'^ mercy shall receive.

Because the 3Ieliz^ spoke for her relief.

He for Isrol with God did intercede.

And for us Paschim'^ did for Chesed^ plead.

For our Cappore^ he did shed his blood,

AVhich from the Kodesh"^ now streams like a flood.

And washeth us quite clean from every sin

;

We shall Raphuc Schlema^ find therein.

The Tolah ^ is indeed Maschiach Zidkenu, '°

* The German Jews used, both In writing and speaking, to interlard their

German witli Hebrew words,— which, as in this instance, were printed in the

alphabet of the country.—(Pontoppidan, Grammatica Danica, p. 487.) These
verses are probably translated from the German, and no doubt were composed by
some person to whom this mixed speech was familiar.

' The letter of divorcement. * Hosea, i. 6. ' The Mediator.
< Sinners. * Grace. » Atonement. ' The Sanctuary.
' A perfect recovery. " The Crucified. '" Messias our righteousness.
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Did he but come bimhera beJamanuJ^

In all our Zoros ''^ we'll to him appeal,

He that hath wounded can us also heal.

He will his folk Isroel certainly

Out of the Golus^^ and from sin set free.

Then shall we to the Tolah, Schevach '^ bring.

And Borucli hahho Uscliem Adonai^^ sing.

In transcribing this mingle-mangle of English and Hebrew, I

perceive the roots of two English words, sorrow in zoros, gaol in

golus. The first Ave derive from the Saxon and Gothic ; the

second, in common with the French and Spaniards, from a Keltic

origin : but both appear to have their roots in the Hebrew.

One of the strangest of these strange pieces is a kind of Litany.

(No. 398. pp. 749—756.)

Yet even the Moravian Hymns are equalled by a poem of

Manchester manufacture, in the Gosi^el Magazine for August, 1808,

entitled " The Believer's Marriage to Christ."

" Ye virgins so chaste.

Ye widows indeed,

From bondage releas'd.

Rich husbands that need ;

Hear how I was wedded,

And miscarried then ;

Was afterwards widowed,

And married again.

" My first husband Sin,

Though of a fair face,

Was ugly within,

Deceitful and base.

" Alai'm'd at my state.

But lost what to do,

A divorce to get,

To Moses I flew.

My case when he knew it.

He said with a curse,

The Law could not do it.

It must have its course."

" Soon, in oui- days. '^ Need, distress. " Captivity.

'^ Praise. '^ Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

I I 2
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The Old Man is crucifietl, — tlic Prince woos and wins her, —
" Then married we were

Without more delay;

Friend Moses was there,

And gave me away."

Tliis is bad enough : — the more loathsome parts I leave in their

own dunghill.

An interesting account of James Hutton, who published the

Moravian Hymns, and is more than once mentioned in this volume,

may be seen in the great collection of Literary Anecdotes by

INIi-. Nichols. (Vol. iii. p. 435.)

NOTE XXL Page 174.

Certain whimsical Opinions which might entitle Count Zinzendorf

to a consjncuous Place in the History of Heresy *

These opinions are expressed in one of their hymns from the

German.

" Here I on matters come indeed :

O God, assist me to proceed.

My noble architect

!

The holy marriage state to sing,

Among the chiefest points a thing

Which thou thyself didst e'er project.******
" Oh yes ! ye dear souls, mark it well,

Who now within your bodies' cell

The name of husbands bear.

Till we in w^orlds that ever last.

Of Lamb's brides and of Lamb's wives chaste

Alone the song and speech shall hear.******
" The Saviour by eternal choice

Is of the souls ere sex did rise,

The Lord and husband known ;

* Robert Southey must have found somewhere a strange definition of Heresj-,

to see any thing conspicuously heretical in this superannuated Platonic mythus
and Rabbinical fable. Heresy, alpeais, is the icilful adoption, retention, and pro-
mulgation of tenets or practices contradictory to, or alien from, those of the
Catholic church, for the purpose, or at all events with the known risk, of occa-
sioning a schism thereby. Whimsies and erroneous opinions, however ridiculous
the one, or pal])able the other, are not themselves of necessity heresies; and even
speculative truths or positions at least, the falsehood of which is not demonstra-
ble, may become such, or be made heretical S. T. C.
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They for this end were surely made,

To sleep in his arms undismay'd ;

Strictly the souls are his alone.

" And in the Spirit's realm and land,

As all lies in one master's hand.

One husband too's confest

;

The souls be there as Queene doth see,

And they as sisters mutually.

Far as of spii'its can be traced.

" Indeed the sovereign good and love

Could not such solitude approve

For his weak bride, that she

Alone till her high nuptial day

Should tire and pine herself away.

And but in faith betrothed be.

" So he divided her in two.

The weaker forth detached must go

;

While the superior mind
And also greater strength and might

For tastes of God's vicegerent fit

On the one side remain'd behind.

" Yet even the weaker part was seen

A Princess in her air and mien ;

And that she like might be,

She was permitted to possess,

As her peculiar gift of grace.

Love and resigu'd fidelity."

Hymn 283.

Thus much may be quoted without offence to decency.

NOTE XXII. Page 216.

Assui'ance.

Baxter had none of this asstirance. Good man as he was, he

knew himself far from, perfection, and had his doubts and his fears. '^

But " it much increased his peace," says Calamy, " to find others

in the like condition. He found his case had nothing singular,

being called by the providence of God to the comforting of others

who had the same complaints. While he answered their doubts,

I I 3
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he answered his own, and the charity he was constrained to exer-

cise towards them redounded to himself, and insensibly abated his

disturbance. And yet after all he was glad of probability, instead "

of undoubted certainty."

Tlie Franciscans have produced one of their revelations against

tliis notion of assurance : it occurs in the life of the Beata Margarita

de Cortona, written with Franciscan fidelity by her confessor F.

Juncta de Bevagna. The passage is part of a dialogue. "^ Et

Dominns ad earn ; Tu credisJirmiter, etfateris, quod unus Dens

in subst<(ntia sit, Pater et Filiits, et Spiritus Sanctus ? Et
Margarita respondit ; Sicut c(jo credo te tinum in essentia et

trimim in personis, ifa donares mihi de jjromissis plenam secii-

ritatem. Et Dominus ad earn; Filia tic non es habitura dion

vixeris, illam plenam, quam requiris cum lacrymis, securitatem,

quousque locavero te in gloria regnimei. Et Margarita respondit

;

Tenuistisne, Domine, sa?ictos viros iji his dubiis, in quibus tenetis

me ? Et Dominus ad eam ; Sanctis meis in tormcntis dediforti-

fi/dinem, securitatem vero plenam non habuerunt, nisi in patria."

— Acta Sanctorum. 22d Feb. p. 321.

NOTE XXIII. Page 220.

Thomas Haliburton.

Mr. Wesley was perhaps induced to pronounce so high and ex-

travagant an eulogium upon the memoirs of this excellent man by
a description of his " deliverance from temptation," which accorded

perfectly with one of the leading doctrines of Methodism. After

describing a state of extreme mental anguish, Mr. Haliburton says,

" I was quite overcome, neither able to fight nor flee, when the

Lord passed by me, and made this time a time of love. I was, as I

remember, at secret prayer when He discovered Himself to me

;

when He let me see that there are 'forgivenesses with him, and
mercy, and plenteous redemption.' Before this I knew the letter

only, but now the words were spirit and life : a burning light by
them shone into my mind, and gave me not merely some notional

knowledge, but an experimental knowledge of the glory of God in

the face of Jesus Christ. And vastly different this was from all

the notions I had before had of the same truths. It shone from
heaven : it was not a spark kindled by my own endeavours, but it

shone suddenly about me : it came by a heavenly means, the Word

:

it opened heaven and discovered heavenly things ; and its whole
tendency was heaven-ward. It Avas a true light, giving true mani-
festations of the one God, the one IMediator between God and man,
and a true view of my state with respect to God, not according to
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my foolish imaginations. It was a distinct and clear light, not

only representing spiritual things, but manifesting them in their

glory, and in their comely order. It set all things in their due

line of subordination to God, and gave distinct views of their

genuine tendency. It was a satisfying light : the soul absolutely

rested upon the discoveries it made : it was assured of them

;

it could not doubt if it saw, or if the things were so as it repre-

sented them. It was a quickening, refreshing, healing light : it

arose with healing in its wings. It was a powerful light : it

dissipated that thick darkness which overspread my mind, and

made all those frightful temptations that before tormented me,

instantly flee before it. Lastly, it was a composing light: it did

not, like a flash of lightning, fill the soul with fear and amazement,

but it quieted my mind, and gave me the full and free use of all my
faculties. I need not give a larger account of this light, for

no words can give a notion of light to the blind : and he that has

eyes (at least while he sees it) will need no words to describe it."

This is a high mystic sti'ain. But in the account of his death

there are passages of the truest and finest feeling. When a long

illness had well nigh done its work, he said, " I could not believe

that I could have borne, and borne cheerfully, this rod so long.

This is a miracle, pain without pain ! Blessed be God that ever I

was born. I have a father, a mother, and ten brothers and sisters

in Heaven, and I shall be the eleventh ! O blessed be the day that

ever I was born !" A few hours before he breathed his last,

he said, " I was just thinking on the pleasant spot of earth I shall

get to lie in beside Mr, Rutherford, Mr. Forrester, and Mr.

Anderson. I shall come in as the little one among them, and I

shall get my pleasant George in my hand, (a child who was gone
before him,) and oh! we shall be a knot of bonny dust!" I hope
there are but few readers whose hearts are in so diseased a state as

not to feel and understand the beauty and the value of these

extracts.

NOTE XXIV. Page 235.

Ravings of the persecuted Huguenots.

One of the Camisards is said to have " declared that God had
revealed to him that a temple of white marble, adorned with gold

fillets, and the tables of the law written on it, would drop down
from Heaven in the midst of the valley of St. Privet, for the

comfort of the faithful inhabitants of the upper Cevennes."*— Hist,

of the Camisards, 1709.

* Why may not this have been metaphorical? It is clearly copied from St.

John. — S. T. C.

I I 4
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Burnet says (vol. iv. p. 15.) they had many among them who
seemed qualified in a very singular manner to be the teachers

of the rest. They had a great measure of zeal without any
learning; they scarce had any education at all. I spoke with the

person who by the Queen's order sent one among them to know
the state of tlicir affairs. I read some of the letters which he

brought from them, full of a sublime zeal and piety, expressing a

courage and confidence that could not be daunted. One instance

of this was, that they all agreed that if any of them was so

wounded in an engagement with the enemy that he could not

be brought off, he should be shot dead rather than be left alive to

fall into the enemy's hands.

He says also that a connivance at their own way of worship was
offered them, but " they seemed resolved to accept of nothing less

than the restoring their edicts to them."

NOTE XXV. Page 262.

The Dricidical Superstition cherished iti a latter Age.

The Druids are sjioken of in Irish hagiology as possessing great

influence in Ireland in St. Patrick's time. Bad as this authority

is, it may be trusted here : — but the reader may find proofs, as

convincing as they are curious, of the long continuance of the,

superstition in Wales, in Mr. Davies's Mythology of the Druids.

NOTE XXVI. Page 263.

Preaching at a Cross.

Mos est SaxoniccB gentis, quod in nonnullis nobilium hono-

rumque hominum prcediis, non ecclesiam sed sanctce crucis signnm,

Domino dicatum, cum magna honore almum, in alto erectum,

ad commodam diurnrB orationis sediditatem, solent habere.—
Hodoeporicon S. Willibaldi, apud Canisium. t. 2. p. 107.

" The ancient course of the clergy's officiating only pro tempore

in parochial churches, whilst they received maintenance from the

cathedral church, continued in England till about the year 700.

For Bede plainly intimates that at that time the bishop and

his clergy lived together and had all things common, as they had

in the primitive church in the days of the apostles."— Bingham,
book 5. ch. 6. § 5.
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NOTE XXVII. Page 266.

The Papal System.

There is a most fantastic passage ujjon this subject in Hobbes's
Leviathan, one of the last books in which any thing so whimsical
might be expected.

"From the time that the Bishop of Rome had gotten to be
acknowledged for Bishop Universal, by pretence of succession to

St. Peter, their whole hierarchy, or kingdome of darkness, may be
compared not unfitly to the kingdome of fairies ; that is, to the old
wives' fables in England, concerning ghosts and spirits, and the
feats they play in the night ; and if a man consider the originall

of this great ecclesiastical dominion, he will easily perceive, that

the Papacy is no other than the ghost of the deceased Romane
empire, sitting crowned upon the grave thereof; for so did the
Papacy start up on a sudden out of the mines of that heathen
power.

" The language, also, which they use, both in the churches, and
in their publique acts, being Latine, which is not commonly used
by any nation now in the world, what is it but the ghost of the old

Romane language?
" The fairies in Avhat nation soever they converse have but one

universal king, which some poets of ours call King Oberon ; but
the Scripture calls Beelzebub, Prince of dasmons. The eccle-

siastiques, likewise, in whose dominions soever they be found,

acknowledge but one universall king, the Pope.

"The ecclesiastiques are spirituall men, and ghostly fathers.

The fairies are spirits and ghosts. Fairies and ghosts inhabite

darkness, solitudes, and graves. The ecclesiastiques walke in

obscurity of doctrine, in monasteries, churches, and church-yards.
" The ecclesiastiques have their cathedrall churches ; which, in

what town soever they be erected, by virtue of holy water, and
certain charms called exorcismes, have the power to make these

townes and cities, that is to say, seats of empire. The fairies also

have their enchanted castles, and certain gigantique ghosts, that

domineer over the regions round about them.
" The fairies are not to be seized on, and brought to answer for

the hurt they do ; so also the ecclesiastiques vanish away from the

tribunals of civill justice.

" The ecclesiastiques take from young men the use of reason, by
certain charmes compounded of metaphysiques, and miracles, and
traditions, and abused Scripture, whereby they are good for no-
thing else but to execute what they command them. The fairies

likewise are said to take young children out of their cradles, and to
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chanf^e them into natural fools, which common people do therefore

call elves, and are apt to mischief.

*' In what shop, or operatory, the fairies make their enchantment,

the old wives have not determined. But the operatories of the

clergy are well enough known to be tlie universities, that received

their discipline from authority pontifical.

" When the fairies are displeased with any body, they are said

to send their elves to pinch them. The ecclesiastiques, when they

are displeased with any civil state, make also their elves, that is,

superstitious, enchanted subjects, to pinch their princes, by

])reacliing sedition ; or one prince, enchanted Avith promises, to

pinch another.

" Tlic fairies marry not ; but there be amongst them incubi, that

have copulation witli flesh and blood. The priests also marry not.

" The ecclesiastiques take the cream of the land, by donations of

ignorant men, that stand in awe of them, and by tythes : so also

it is in the fable of fairies, that they enter into the dairies and

feast upon the cream, which they skim from the milk.

" Wliat kind of money is currant in the kingdorae of fairies, is

not recorded in the story. But the ecclesiastiques in their receipts

accept of the same money that we doe ; though when they are to

make any payment, it is in canonizations, indulgencies, and

masses.

" To this, and such like resemblances between the Papacy and

the kingdome of fairies may be added this ; that as the fairies have

no existence, but in the fancies of ignorant people, rising from the

traditions of old wives or old poets, so the spiritual power of the

Pope without the bounds of his own civill dominion consisteth

onely in the fear that seduced people stand in, of their excommuni-

cations upon hearing of false miracles, false traditions, and false

interpretations of the Scripture.

" It was not, therefore, a very diflicult matter for Henry VIII.

by his Exorcisme, nor for Queen Elizabeth, by hers, to cast them

out. But who knows that this spirit of Rome, now gone out, and

walking by missions through the dry places of China, Japan, and

the Indies, that yield him little fruit, may not return, or rather an

assembly of spirits worse than he, enter and inhabite this clean

SAvept house, and make the end thereof worse than the beginning ?"

NOTE XXVIII. Page 267.

Plunder of the Church at the Reformation.

" ]\Iy Lords and Masters, (says Latimer, in one of his sermons,)

I say that all such proceedings, as far as I can perceive, do intend
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plainly to make the yeomauiy slavery, and the clergy shavery.

We of the clergy had too much ; but this is taken away, and now
we have too little. But for mine own part I have no cause to com-

plain, for I thank God and the King I have sufficient, and God is

my judge, I came not to crave of any man any thing ; but I know
them that have too little. There lyeth a great matter by these

appropriations,— great reformation is to be had in them. I know
where is a great market town, with divers hamlets and inhabitants,

where do rise yearly of their labours to the value of fifty pounds ;

and the vicar that serveth (being so great a cure) hath but 12 or

14 marks by year ; so that of this pension he is not able to buy
him books, nor give his neighbours drink ; and all the great gain

goeth another way."
" There are three Pees in a line of relation,— Patrons, Priests,

People. Two of these Pees are made lean to make one P fat.

Priests have lean livings. People lean souls, to make Patrons have

fat purses."— Adams's Heaven and Earth reconciled, p. 17.

Thomas Adams had as honest a love of quips, quirks, puns,

punnets, and pundigrions as Fuller the Worthy himself. As the

old ballad says.

No matter for that,—
I like him the better therefore :

—
he resembles Fuller also in the felicity of his language, and the

lively feeling with which he frequently starts, as it were, upon the

reader. Ui^on this subject he often gives vent to his indignation.

As for the ministers that have livings*, he says, "they are

scarce liveons, or enough to keep themselves and their families

living ; and for those that have none, they may make themselves

merry with their learning if they have no money, for they that

bought the patronages must needs sell the presentations ; vendere

jure potest, enierat ille prius : and then, if Balaam's ass hath but

an audible voice, and a soluble purse, he shall be preferred before

his master, were he ten prophets. If this weather hold, Julian

need not send learning into exile, for no parent will be so irreli-

gious as with great expences to bring up his child at once to

misery and sin. Oh think of this if your impudence have left

any blood of shame in your faces : cannot you spare out of all your

riot some crumme of liberality to the poor needy and neglected

gospel ? Shall the Papists so outbid us, and in the view of their

prodigality laugh our miserableness to scorn ? Shall they twit us

that Our Father hath taken from the Church what their Pater

Noster bestowed on it ? Shall tliey bid us bate of our faith, and

better our charity ?"

—

Adams's Heaven and Earth reconciled, p. 22.

* Leavings, not livings, says the marginal note.
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In another of bis works he says, " They have I'aiscd church

livin<Ts to four and five years' purchase ; and it is to be feared

they will shortly rack up presentative livings to as high a rate as

they did their impropriations, when they would sell them. For

they say few will give above sixteen years' purchase for an impro-

priate parsonage ; and I have heard some rate the donation of a

benefice they must give at ten years: what with the present money

they must have, and with reservation of tythes, and sucll uncon-

scionable tricks ; as if there was no God in Heaven to see or

punish it ! Perhaps some will not take so much : but most will

take some : enough to impoverish the Church : to enrich their

own purses, to damn their souls.

" One would think it was sacrilege enough to rob God of his

main tythes ; must they also trimme away the shreds ? Must they

needs shrink the old cloth (enough to apparel the Church) as the

cheating taylor did, to a dozen of buttons ? Having full gorged

themselves with the parsonages, must they pick the bones of the

vicarages too ? Well saith St. Augustine, tmdti m hac vita man-

ducant, quod 'postea apiid inferos digeriint : many devour that in

this life, which they shall digest in Hell.

" These are the church briars, which (let alone) will at last

bring as famous a church as any Christendom hath to beggary.

Politic men begin apace already to withhold their children from

schools and universities. Any profession else better likes them, as

knowing they may live well in w^hatsover calling save in the

ministry. The time was that Christ threw the buyers and sellers

out of the Temple : but now the buyers and sellers have thrown

him out of the Temple. Yea, they wdll throw the Church ov;t of the

Church, if they be not stayed."

—

Adams s Divine Hei'ball, p. 135.

" The Rob-Altar is a huge drinker. He loves, like Belshazzar,

to drink only in the goblets of the Temple. "Woe unto him ; he

carouses the Avine he never sweat for, and keeps the poor minister

thirsty. The tenth sheep is his diet : the tenth fleece (O 'tis a

golden fleece, he thinks,) is his drink : but the wool shall choke

him. Some drink down whole churches and steeples ; but the

bells shall ring in their bellies."— Adams's Divine Herball, p. 27.

" What an unreasonable Devil is this
!

" says Latimer. " He
provides a great while before-hand for the time that is to come

;

he hath brought up now of late the most monstrous kind of covet-

ousness that ever was heard of ; he hath invented a fee-farming of

benefices, and all to delay the oflice of preaching ; insomuch that

when any man hereafter shall have a benefice, he may go where
he will for any house he shall have to dwell upon, or any glebe

land to keep hospitality withall ; but he must take up a chamber
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in an alehouse, and there sit and play at the tables all day." —

Latimer.

NOTE XXIX. Page 268.

Cures given to any Person who could befound miserable enough to

accept them.

" I will not speak now of them, that being not content with lands

and rents, do catch into their hands spiritual livings, as parsonages

and such like, and that under the pretence to make provision for

their houses. What hurt and damage this realm of England doth

sustain by that devilish kind of provision for gentlemen's houses,

knights' and lords' houses, they can tell best, that do travel in the

countries, and see with their eyes great parishes and market-towns,

with innumerable others, to be utterly destitute of God's word,
and that because that these greedy men have spoiled the livings,

and gotten them into their hands : and instead of a faithful and
painful teacher, they hire a Sir John, who hath better skill at

playing at tables, or in keeping of a garden, than in God's word

;

and he for a trifle doth serve the cure, and so help to bring the
people of God in danger of their souls. And all those serve to

accomplish the abominable pride of such gentlemen, which con-

sume the goods of the people (which ought to have been bestowed
upon a learned minister) in costly apparel, belly cheer, or in

building of gorgeous houses."— Augustin Bernher's Epistle Dedi-
catory prefixed to Latimer's Sermons.

" It is a great charge," says Latimer, " a great burthen before

God to be a patron. For every patron, when he dotli not dili-

gently endeavour himself to place a good and godly man in his

benefice which is in his hands, but is slothful, and careth not what
manner of man he taketh, or else is covetous and will have it him-
self, and hire a Sir John Lack-Latin, which shall say service so

that the people shall be nothing edified ;
— no doubt that patron

shall make answer before God for not doing of his duty."

—

Latimer.
The poets, too, of that and the succeeding age touched frequently

upon this evil.

" The pedant minister and serving clarke.

The ten-pound, base, frize-jerkin hireling,

The farmer's chaplain with his quarter-marke,

The twenty-noble curate, and the thing

Call'd elder ; all these gallants needs will bring
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All reverend titles into deadly hate,

Their godly calling, and uiy liigh estate."

Stover's JVolsey, p. 63.

Thus also George "Wither in his prosing strains

:

" "We rob the church. —
Men seek not to impropriate a part

Unto themselves, but they can find in heart

To engross up all ; which vile presumption

Ilath brought church livings to a strange consumption.

And if this strong disease do not abate,

'Twill be the poorest member in the state.

" No marvel, though, instead of learned pi*eachers,

We have been pestered with such simple teachers.

Such poor, mute, tongue-tied readers, as scarce know
"Whether that God made Adam first or no :

Thence it proceeds, and there's the cause that place

And office at this time incurs disgrace

;

For men ofjudgements or good dispositions

Scorn to be tied to any base conditions,

Like to our hungry pedants, who'll engage

Their souls for any curtailed vicarage.

I say there's none of knowledge, wit, or merit,

But such as are of a most servile spirit,

That will so Avrong the Church as to presume

Some poor half-demi-parsonage to assume

In name of all ; — no, they had rather quite

Be put beside the same than wrong God's right.

" "Well, they must entertain such pedants then.

Fitter to feed swine than the souls of men
;

But i)atrons think such best ; for there's no fear

They will speak any thing they loath to hear

;

They may run foolishly to their damnation
"Without reproof or any disturbation

;

To let them see their vice they may be bold,

And yet not stand in doubt to be controll'd.

Those in their houses may keep private schools,

And either serve for jesters or for fools :

And will suppose that they are highly graced
Be they but at their patron's table placed

;

And there if they be call'd but i)riests in scoff,

Straight they duck down, and all their caps come off."

Wither s Presumption.
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NOTE XXX. Page 271.

Meansfor assisting poor Scholars diminished.

" It would pity a man's heart to Lear that I hear of the state of

Cambridge ; what it is in Oxford I cannot tell. There be few

that study divinity, but so many as of necessity must furnish the

Colleges ; for their livings be so small, and victuals so dear, that they

tarry not there, but go every where to seek livings, and so they go

about. Now there be a few gentlemen, and they study a little

divinity. Alas, what is that ? It will come to pass that we shall

have nothing but a little English divinity, that will bring the realm

into a very barbarousness, and utter decay of learning. It is not

that, I wis, that will keep out the supremacy of the Pope at Rome.
There be none now but great men's sons in Colleges, and their

fathers look not to have them preachers ; so every way this office

of preaching is pinched at."— Latimer.
" The Devil hath caused also, through this monstrous kind of

covetousness, patrons to sell their benefices
; yea more, he gets him

to the University, and causeth great men and esquires to send their

sons thither, and put out poor scholars that should be divines ; for

their parents intend not that they should be preachers, but that

they may have a shew of learning." — Latimer.

NOTE XXXI. Page 270.

Conforming Clergy at the Reformation.

" Here were a goodly place to speak against our clergymen

which go so gallant now-a-days. I hear say that some of them
wear velvet shoes and slippers ; such fellows are more meet to

dance the morris-dance than to be admitted to preach. I pray

God mend such worldly fellows ; for else they be not meet to be

preachers."— Latimer.

Sir William Barlowe has a remarkable passage upon this subject

in his ''Dialogue describing the originall Ground of these Lutheran

Faccions and many of their Abuses ;" perhaps the most sensible

treatise which was written on that side of the question, and
certainly one of the most curious.

"Among a thousand freers none go better appareled then

an other. But now unto the other syde, these that i-unne away
from them unto these Lutherans, they go, I say, dysguysed

strangelye from that they were before, in gaye jagged cotes, and

cut and scotched hosen, verye syghtly forsothe, but yet not very

semelye for such folke as they were and shoulde be : and thys
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apparell diange tliey dayly, from fashion to fashion, every day

worse then other, their new-fangled foly and theyr Avanton pi-ydc

never content nor satisfyed. — I demaunded ones of a certayn

comjjanion of these sectes which liad bene of a strayt religion

before, why his garmcntes were nowe so sumptuouse, all to

pounced with gardens and jagges lyke a rutter of the launce

knyghtes. He answered to me that he dyd it in contempt of

hypocrisy. 'Why,' quoth I, 'doth not God hate pryde, the mother

of hypocrisy, as well as hypocrysye it selfe ?' Whereto he made
no dyrect answer agayne : but in excusynge hys faut he sayde that

God pryncypally accepted the mekeness of the hart, and inward

Christen manors, wliich I believe were so inAvard in hym that

seldome he shewed any of them outwardly."

NOTE XXXII. Page 271."

Ignorance of the Country Clergy.

" Sad the times in the beginning of Q. Elizabeth," says Fuller,

" when the clergy were commanded to read the chapters over once

or twice by themselves, that so they might be the better enabled

to read them distinctly in the congregation. "— Fuller's Triple

Reconciler, p. 82.

NOTE XXXIII. Page 273.

Clergy of Charles the First's Age.

"Let me say," (says Mossom, in his Apology on the Behalf of the

Sequestered Clergy,)— "and 'tis beyond any man's gainsaying,—
the learnedst clergy that ever England had was that sequestred

;

their works do witness it to the whole world. And as for their

godliness, if the tree may be known by its fruits, these here

pleaded for have given testimony beyond exception."

There Avere men of great piety and great learning among the

Puritan clergy also. But it is not less certain that in the necessary

consequences of such a revolution, some of the men who rose into

notice and power were such as are thus, with his wonted felicity,

described by South : —
" Amongst those of the late reforming age, all learning was

utterly cried down. So that with them the best preachers were
such as could not read, and the ablest divines such as could not

write. In all their preachments they so highly pretended to the

spirit, that tliey could hardly so much as spell the letter. To be
blind was witli them the proper qualification of a spiritual guide

;

and to be book-learned, as they called it, and to be irreligious.
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were almost terms convertible. None were thought fit for the

ministry but tradesmen and mechanics, because none else were

allowed to have the spirit. Those only were accounted like

St. Paul, who could work with their hands, and in a literal sense

drive the nail home, and be able to make a pulpit before they

preached in it."— South's Sermons, vol. iii. p. 449.

NOTE XXXIV. Page 275.

The sequestered Clergy.

" In these times," says Lilly, " many worthy ministers lost their

livings, or benefices, for not complying with the Directory. Had
you seen (O noble Esquire) what pitiful idiots were preferred into

sequestrated church-benefices, you would have been gi'ieved in

your soul; but when they came before the classes of divines, could

those simpletons but only say they were converted by hearing such

a sermon of that godly man, Hugh Peters, Stephen Marshall, or

y any of that gang, he was presently admitted."— History of his oivn

Life, quoted in Mr. Gilford's notes to Ben Jonson.
" The rector of Fittleworth in Sussex was dispossessed of his

living for Sabbath-breaking ;— the fact which w^as proved against

him being, that as he was stepping over a stile one Sunday, the

1- button of his breeches came ofi^, and he got a tailor in the neigh-

bourhood presently to sew it on again." — Walker's Sufferings of
the Clergy, part ii. p. 275.

NOTE XXXV. Page 276.

Many ivho sacrificed their Scruples to their Convenience.

" Let me," says South, " utter a great, but sad truth ; a truth

not so fit to be spoke, as to be sighed out by every true son and

lover of the Church, viz. that the wounds, which the Church of

England now bleeds by, she received in the house of her friends,

(if they may be called so,) viz. her treacherous undermining friends,

and that most of the nonconformity to her, and sepai'ation from

her, together with a contempt of her excellent constitutions, have

proceeded from nothing more, than from the false, partial, half-

conformity of too many of her ministers. The surplice sometimes

worn, and oftener laid aside ; the liturgy so read, and mangled in

the reading, as if they were ashamed of it ; the divine service so

curtailed, as if the people were to have but the tenths of it from

VOL. I. K K
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the priest, for the tentlis he had received from them. The clerical

habit neglected by such in orders as frequently travel the road

clothed like farmers or graziers, to the unspeakable shame and

scandal of their profession ; the holy sacrament indecently and

slovenly administered ; the furniture of the altar abused and

embczzelled ; and the Table of the Lord profaned. These, and

the like vile passages, have made some schismaticks, and confirmed

others ; and in a word, have made so many nonconformists to the

Church, by their conforming to their minister.

" It was an observation and saying of a judicious prelate, that of

all the sorts of enemies which our Church had, there was none so

deadly, so pernicious, and likely to prove so fatal to it, as the con-

. forming Puritan. It was a great truth, and not very many years

after ratified by direful experience. For if you would have the

conforming Puritan described to you, as to what he is,

" He is one who lives by the altar, and turns his back upon it

;

one, who catches at the preferments of the Church, but hates the

discipline and orders of it; one, who practises conformity, as

Papists take oaths and tests, that is, with an inward abhorrence of

what he does for the present, and a resolution to act quite con-

trary, when occasion serves ; one Avho, during his conformity, will

be sure to be known by such a distinguishing badge, as shall point

him out to, and secure his credit Avith, the dissenting brotherhood

;

one who still declines reading the Church service himself, leaving

that work to curates or readers, thereby to keep up a profitable

interest with thriving seditious tradesmen, and groaning, ignorant,

but rich widows ; one who, in the midst of his conformity, thinks

of a turn of state, which may draw on one in the Church too ; and

accordingly is very careful to behave himself so as not to over-

shoot his game, but to stand right and fair in case a wished-for

change should bring fanaticism again into fashion ; which it is

more than possible that he secretly desires, and does the utmost he

can to promote and bring about.

" These, and the like, are the principles which act and govern

tlie conforming Puritan ; who in a word is nothing else but ambi-

tion, avarice, and hypocrisy, serving all the real interests of schism \

and faction in the Church's livery. And therefore if there be any

one who has the front to own himself a minister of our Church, to

whom the foregoing character may be justly applied, (as I fear

there are but too many,) howsoever such an one may for sometime
sooth up and flatter himself in his detestable dissimulation ;

yet

when he shall hear of such and such of his neighbours, his pa-

rishioners, or acquaintance, gone over from the Church to conven-

ticles, of several turned Qual^crs, and of others fallen off" to Popery;

and lastly, when the noise of those national dangers and disturb-
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ances, whicli are eveiy clay threatening us, shall ring about his

ears, let hiui then lay his hand upon his false heart, and with all

seriousness of remorse accusing himself to God and his own con-

science, say, I am the person, who by my conforming by halves,

and by my treacherous prevaricating with the duty of my profes-

sion, so sacredly promised, and so solemnly sworn to, have brought

a reproach upon the purest and best constituted Church in the

Christian world ; it is I, who by slighting and slumbering over her

holy service and sacraments, have scandalized and cast a stum-

bling-block before all the neighbourhood, to the great danger of

their souls ; I who have been the occasion of this man's faction,

that man's Quakerism, and another's Popery ; and thereby, to the

utmost of my power, contributed to those dismal convulsions which

have so terribly shook and weakened both church and state. Let

such a mocker of God and man, I say, take his share of all this

horrid guilt ; for both heaven and earth will lay it at his door, as

the general result of his actions ; it is all absolutely his own, and

will stick faster and closer to him, than to be thrown off, and laid

aside by him, as easily as his surplice."— Vol. v. p. 486.

NOTE XXXVI. Page 287.

These effects ivere public and undeniable.

" O ! " says good old Thomas Adams, " how hard and obdurate

is the heart of man, till the rain of the Gospel falls on it ! Is the

heart covetous ? no tears from distressed eyes can melt a penny out

of it. Is it malicious? no supplications can beg forbearance of the

least wrong. Is it given to drunkenness? you may melt his body

into a dropsy, before his heart into sobriety. Is it ambitious? you

may as well treat with Lucifer about humiliation. Is it factious ?

a quire of angels cannot sing him into peace. No means on earth

can soften the heart ; whether you anoint it with the su2:)ple balms

of entreaties ; or thunder against it the bolts of menaces ; or beat

it with the hammer of mortal blows. Behold God showers this

rain of the Gospel from Heaven, and it is suddenly softened. One
sermon may prick him to the heart. One drop of a Saviour's

blood, distilled on it by the Spirit, in the preaching of the word,

melts him like wax. The drunkard is made sober, the adulterer

chaste ; Zaccheus merciful, and raging Paul as tame as a lamb."

—

Adams's Divine Herball, p. 16.

K It 2
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NOTE XXXVn. Page 304.

Dialocjiie between JVcslci/ and Zinzendorf.

This curious dialogue must be given in the oi'iginal.

Z. Cu7' religioncm tuam mutasti ?

W. JVcscio me religionem meam mutasse. Cur id sentis ? Quis

hoc tibi rettdit ?

Z. Plane til. Id ex epistold tua ad nos video. Ibi, religione,

quam apud tios professus es, relictd, novam projiteris.

W. Qui sic ? Non intelligo.

Z. Imb, istic dicis, verc Christianos non esse miseros peccatores.

Falsissimum. Optimi hominum ad mortem usque miserabdissimi

sunt peccatores. Siqui aliud dicunt, vcl pcnitus impostores sunt,

vel diabolice seducti. Nostras fratrcs meliora docentes impugnasti.

Fa pacem volefitibus, earn denegasti.

W. Nondum intelligo quid velis.

Z. Ego, cum ex Georgia ad me scripsisti, te dilexi plurimum.

Tnni corde simplicem, te agnovi. Iteruni scripsisti. Agnovi

corde simplicem, sed turbatis ideis. Ad nos venisti. Idea tua: turn

mag'is turbata; erant et confusce. In Angliam rediisti. Aliquandiu

jwst, audivi frntres nostras tecum pugnare. Spangenbergium

misi ad pacem inter vos conciliandam. Scripsit mihi,fratres tibi

injuriam intulisse. Rescripsi, ne pergerent, sed et veniam a te

peterent. Spangenherg scripsit iterum, cos petiisse : sed te, gloriari

de iis, pacem nolle. Jam adoeniens, idem audio.

W. Res in eo cardine minimc vertitur. Fratres tui {verum

hoc) me male tractarunt. Posted, veniam petierunt, Rcspotidi,

id supervacaneum ; me nunquam iis, succensuisse : sed vercri,

1. Nefalsa docerent, 2. Ne prave viverent.

Ista unica, est, etfuit, inter nos qufcstio.

Z. Apertiiis loquaris.

W. Veritus sum, ne falsa docerent, 1. De fine fidci nostra {in

hac vita) scil. Christiana perfectione, 2. De Mediis gralicc, sic ab

Ecclesia nostra dictis.

Z. Nullam inhoirentem perfectionem in hac vita agnosco. Est
hie error errorum. Eam per totum orbem igne et gladio per-

scquor, conculco, ad internecionem do. Christus est sola perfcctio

nostra. Quijjcrfectionem iiiJicrreyitem sequifur, Christum dencgat.

W. Ego vera credo, Spiritum Christi operari perfectionem in

vere Christianis.

Z. Nidlimodo. Omnis nostra perfectio est in Christo. Omnis
Christiana perfcctio est, fides in sanguine Christi. Est tota
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Christiana •perfectio, impiitata, non inhcerens. Perfecti sumus in

Christo, in nohismet nunquam perfecti.

W. Pugnamus, opinor, de verbis. Nonne om)iis vere credens

sanctus est ?

Z. 3Iaxime. Sed sanctus in C/iristo, non in se.

W. Sed, nonne sancte vivit ?

Z. Imd, sancte in omnibus vivit.

W. Nonne et cor sanctum habet ?

Z. Certissime.

W, Nonne ex consequenti, sanctus est in se ?

Z. Non, non. In Christo tantum. Non sanctus in se. Nullam
omnino habet sanctitatem in se.

W. Nonne habet in corde suo amorem Dei et jiroximi, qnin et

totam imaginem Dei ?

Z. Habet. Sed hcsc sunt sanctitas legalis, non evangelica.

Sanctitas evangelica estjides.

W. Omnino lis est de verbis. Concedis, credentis cor totum esse

sanctum et vitam totam : eum amare Deum toto corde, eique

servire totis viribus. Nihil xdtra peto. Nil cdiud volo per

perfectio vel sanctitas Christiana.

Z. Sed h(Ec non est sanctitas ejus. Non magis sanctus est, si

magis amat, neque minils sanctus, si minus amat.

W. Quid ? Nonne credens, dum crescit in amore, crescit pariter

in saiictitate ?

Z. Nequaquam. Ex momento quo justificatur, sanctijicatur

penitus. Exin, neque magis sanctus est, neque minils sanctus, ad
mortetn usque.

W. Nonne igitur pater in Christo sanctior est infante recens

nato ?

Z. Non. Sanctijicatio totalis ac justijicatio in eodum sunt -

instanti ; et neutra recipit magis aut minus.

W. Nonne verb credens crescit iiidies amore Dei ? Num
perfectus est amore simulac justificatur ?

Z. Est. Non unquam crescit in amore Dei. Totaliter amat eo

momento, sicut totcditer sanctificatur.

W. Quid itaque vidt Apostolus Paulus, per " renovamur de

die in dietn?"

Z. Dicam. Plumbum si in aurum mutetur, est auruni primo
die et secundo et tertio. Et sic renovatur de die in diem. Sed
nunquam est magis aurum, quam primo die.

W. Putavi, crescendum esse in gratia !

Z. Certe. Sed non in sanctitate. Simulac justificatur quis.

Pater, Filius et Spiritus Sanctus habitant in ipsius corde. Et cor

ejus eo momento ccque puruni est ac unquam erit. hifans in

Christo tarn purus corde est quam pater in Christo. Nulla est

discrepantia.

K K 3
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W. Nonne justijicatl erant Apostoli ante Christi mortem ?

Z. Ercntt.

W. Nontie vero sanctiores erant post diem Pentecostes quam

ante Christi mortem ?

Z. Neutiqiiam.

W. Nonne eo die impleti sunt Spiritu Sancto'?

Z. Sunt. Sed istud donnm spiritus, sanctitatem ipsorum non

respexit. Fuit donum miracidorum taiitiim.

W. Fortasse te 7ion capio. Nonne nos ipsos abnegantes magis

magisque mutido inorimur, ac Deo vivimus?

Z. Ahnegationem omnem respuimns, conculcamus. Facimus

credentes omne quod volumus et nihil ultra. Mortijicationem

omnem ridemits. Nulla purijicatio prcecedit perfectum amorem.

W. Quce dixisti Deo adjuvante perpendam.

NOTE XXXVIII. Page 309.

Charges against the Moravians.

Upon this subject I transcribe a passage from Mr. Latrobe's late

travels in South Africa, injustice to this calumniated community.
" Concessions are the best defence, where we are, or have

formerly been, to blame, in expressions, or proceedings, founded

on mistaken notions. Such concessions have been repeatedly

made, but in general to little purpose ; and we must be satisfied

to hear the old, wretched, and contradictory accusations, repeated

in "Accounts of all Religions," "Encyclopedias," "Notes on Church

History," and other compilations. Be it so, since it cannot be

otherwise expected ; let us live them down, since we have not been

able to tvrite them down. To some, however, who Avilfully con-

tinue to deal in that species of slander against the Brethren, or

other religious communities, the answer of a friend of mine, a

nobleman in Saxony, to his brethren, the States of Ujiper Lusatia,

assembled at the Diet at Bautzen, may be given, consistently with

truth. With a view to irritate his feelings, or, as the vulgar

phrase is, to quiz him, they pretended to believe all the infamous

stories, related by certain authors concerning the practices of the

Brethren at Herrnhut, representing them as a very profligate and

licentious sect; and challenged him to deny them. "Pray,

gentlemen," he replied, "do not assert, that you believe these

things, for I know you all so well, that if you really did believe

that all manner of licentiousness might be practised at Herrnhut

with impunity, there is not one of you, who Avould not long ago

have requested to be received as a member of such a community."
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NOTE XXXIX. Page 318.

Such large Incomesfrom above.

South appears to stigmatise Owen as the person who introduced

language of this kind. He says, " As I shew before that the 6Vi's

and the Eton's, the Deus dixit and the Deus benedixit, could not be

accounted wit ; so neither can the whimsical cant of Issues, Pro-
ducts, Tendencies, Breathings, Indwellings, Rollings, Recum-
bencies, and Scriptures misapplied, be accounted divinity." A
marginal note says, " Terms often and much used by one J. O. a

great leader and oracle in those times."

NOTE XL. Page 326.

Ceniiick employed at Kingsioood.

This person has left on record a striking example of the extra-

vagances which were encouraged at Kingswood at this time. It

is related in a letter to Mr. Wesley.

"Far be it from me to attribute the convictions of sin (the

work of the Holy Ghost) to Beelzebub ! No ; neither do I say

that those strong wrestlings are of God only. I thought you had
understood my opinion better, touching this matter. I believe,

that before a soul is converted to God, the spirit of rebellion is in

every one, that is born into the world ; and while Satan armed
keepeth his hold, the man enjoys a kind of peace, mean time, the

Holy Ghost is offering a better peace, according to that Scripture,

' Behold, I stand at the door, and knock,' &c. Now, after the word
of the Most High has touched the heart, I think the serpent is

seeking to root it up, or choke the seed ; but as the Spirit of God
has gained entrance, he rageth with all his might ; and as far as

he hath power, troubleth the soul with the justice of God, with fear

of having passed the day of grace, or having sinned too greatly to

be forgiven, in order to make them despair. Hence ariseth a fierce

combat in the inward parts, so that the weaker part of man, the

body, is overcome, and those cries and convulsions follow.

" On Monday evening, I was preaching at the school on the

forgiveness of sins, when two persons, who, the night before, had
laughed at others, cried out with a loud and bitter cry. So did

many more, in a little time. Indeed, it seemed, that the Devil,

and much of the powers of darkness, were come among us. My
mouth was stopped, and my ears heard scarce any thing, but such
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terrifying cries, as would have made any one's knees tremble

!

Only judge. It was pitch dark; it rained much; and the wind

blow vehemently. Large flashes of lightning, and loud claps of

tliuiulor, mixt with the screams of frightened parents and the

exclamations of nine disti'cssed souls! The hurry and confusion

caused liereby cannot be expressed. The whole place seemed to

me to resemble nothing but the habitation of apostate spirits ;

many raving up and down, crying, ' The Devil will have me ! I

am his servant, I am damned!'— ' My sins can never be pardoned!

I am gone, gone for ever
!

' A young man (in such horrors, that

seven or eight could not hold him,) still roared, like a dragon,

' Ten thousand devils, millions, millions of devils are about me !

'

This continued three hours. One cried out, ' That fearful thunder

is raised by the Devil : in this storm he will bear me to hell
!

'

what a power reigned amongst us ! Some cried out, with a hollow

voice, 'Mr. Cennick ! Bring Mr. Cennick!' I came to all that

desired me. They then spurned with all their strength, grinding

their teeth, and expressing all the fury that heart can conceive.

Indeed, their staring eyes, and swelled faces, so amazed others, that

they cried out almost as loud as they who were tormented. I have

visited several since, who told me, their senses were taken away

;

but when I drew near, they said, they felt fresh rage, longing to

tear me to pieces I I never saw the like, nor even tlie shadow of it

before ! Yet, I can say, I was not in the least afraid, as I knew
God was on our side."

NOTE XLI. Page 344.

System of Itinerancy proposed as a Substitute for the

Establishment.

During the Little Parliament, " Harrison, being authorized

thereto, had at once put down all the parish ministers of "Wales,

because that most of them were ignorant and scandalous, and had
set up a few itinerant preachers in their stead, who were for number
incompetent for so great a charge, there being but one for many
of those wide parishes ; so that the people, having a sermon but

once in many weeks, and nothing else in the mean time, were ready

to turn Papists, or any thing else. And this is the plight which
the Anabaptists and other sectaries would have brought the whole
land to. And all was, that the people might not be tempted to

think the parish churches to be true churches, or infant baptism

true baptism, or themselves true Christians ; but might be con-

vinced, that they must be made Christians and churches in the

Anabaptists' and Separatists' way. Hereupon it was put to the
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vote in this parliament, whether all the parish ministers in England
should at once be put down or no ? and it was but accidentally

carried in the negative by two voices."— Baxter's Life and Times,

p. 70.

Hugh Peters's advice Avas, that " they must sequester all minis- >'

ters without exception, and bring the revenues of the church into

one public treasury ; out of which must be allowed a hundred a

year to six itinerant ministers to preach in every county," And
this scheme was in great measure carried into effect. " Whether
these itinerants," says Walker, "were confined to a certain district,

and to a settled and stated order of appearing at each church so

many times in a quarter, (for the number of churches in proportion

to that of the itinerants in some of the counties would not permit

them to pi'each so much as one sermon in a month,) I cannot tell

:

but I do not remember to have met with any thing that should

incline me to think they were under any directions of this kind,

besides that of their own roving humours ; or put under any con-

finement more straight than that of a whole county ; nor always
even that, (such was the greatness of their abilities and capacities,)

for I find some of them in the same years in two several counties,

and receiving their salaries in both of them."

—

Walker s Sufferings

of the Clerrjii, pp. 147. 158.

This author affirms, that the amount of the church revenue in

Wales, " some way or other in the possession of the committees,

or propagators, or those whom they appointed to possess or collect

them, for the whole time of the usurpation, appears on the most

modest computation to have been above ^345,000, an immense
heap of sacrilege and plunder. Almost all Avas torn from parti-

cular churchmen, who were in the legal possession of it ; and no

small part converted to the private uses of the plunderers."

NOTE XLII. Page 349.

Thomas Maxfield.

At the Conference of 1766, Wesley speaks of Maxfield as the

first layman who " desired to help him as a son in the Gospel :

soon after came a second, Thomas Richards ; and a third, Thomas

Westall." But in his last Journal he has the following curious

notice : — "I read over the experience of Joseph Humphrys, the

first lay preacher that assisted me in England in the year 1738.

From his own mouth I leai'n that he was perfected in love, and so

continued for at least a twelvemonth. Afterwards he turned
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Calvinist and joined Mr. Whitefield, and published an invective

a<»ainst my brotlier and me in the newspaper. In a while he

renounced Mv. Whitolield, and was ordained a Presbyterian minis-

ter. At last lie received Episcopal ordination. He then scofled

at inward religion, and when reminded of his own experience,

replied, ' that was one of the foolish things which I wrote in the

time of my madness.'
"

NOTE XLIII. Page 387.

Charles JVcsley accused ofpraijing for the Pretender.

I have road somewhere a more comical blunder upon this sub-

ject : a preacher reading in Jeremiah, x. 22., " Behold the noise

of the bruit is come, and a great commotion from the north coun-

try," took it for granted that the rebellion in Scotland was meant,

and that the brute was the Pretender.

NOTE XLIV. Page 425.

Lay Preachers.

The question whether, in the ancient Church, laymen were ever

allowed by authority to make sermons to the people, is investigated

by Bingham with his usual erudition. " That they did it in a

private way, as catechists, in their catechetick schools, at Alexan-

dria and other places, there is no question. For Origen read

lectures in the catachetick school of Alexandria, before he was in

orders, by the appointment of Demetrius ; and St. Jerome says,

there was a long succession of famous men in that school, who

were called ecclesiastical doctors upon that account. But this was

a different thing from their public preaching in the Church. Yet

in some cases a special commission was given to a layman to

preach, and then he might do it by the authority of the bishop's

commission for that time. Thus Eusebius says, Origen was ap-

proved by Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, and Theotistus of

Caesarea, to preach and expound the Scriptures publicly in the

Church, when he was only a layman. And when Demetrius of

Alexandria made a remonstrance against this, as an innovation

that had never been seen or heard of before, that a layman should

preach to the people in the })rcsence of bishops, Alexander replied

in a letter, and told him he was much mistaken ; for it was an

usual thing in many places, where men were well qualified to
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edify the brethren, for bishops to intreat them to preach to the

people."— A?itiqiiities of the Christian Church, book xiv. eh. 4.

§4.

Note.— The prominent fault (or what to faultfinders would

appear such) of this delightful work, is for me one of its cha-

racteristic charms,— the frequent inconsistency, I mean. But
observe! only the inconsistency of page this with page that, some
forty or fifty pages apart ; no inconsistency of Southey with himself

under any one existing impression, or in relation to any one part

or set of circumstances. And it is this that gives all the finer and

essential spirit of the drama to Southey's biography.— It is a good

and love-worthy Kehama in all his persons petarding the different

gates of error and folly— only not simultaneous, but in successive

alter et ipse's. Thus in quarrelling (as in p. 390. vol. i.) with

R. S. No. 5., I feel myself defending and vindicating an absent

friend, videlicet, R. Southey, No. 3. — S. T. C.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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" England during the Mid-
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" Sacred Hist, of the World 30

Zumpt's Latin Grammar - - 32

Geography and
Atlases.

Butler's Geography and Atlases - S
Cabinet Gazetteer - - - - 6
Hall's Large Library Atlas - - 10
Hughes's (E.) New School Physical

Atlas 12
" (W.) Mathematical Geog. 13
*' Australian Colonies 31

Johnston's General Gazetteer - 14
M'CuIloch's Geographical Dictionary 18
M'Leoda.id WeVhr's Script. Atlas 18
Murray's Encyclop. of Geography - 22
Sharp's British Gazetteer - - 26

Juvenile Books.
Amy Herbert - - - - 25
Anthony's r'ootsteps to History - 3
Calling, &c. of a Governess - - 6
Corner's Children's Sunday Book g
Karl's Daughter (The) - - - 25
Experience of Life - - - 8
Gertrude - - - - 26
Graham's Studies from the English

Poets - - - . - 9
II owilt's Boy's Country Book - 12

" (Mary) Children's Year - 12
Laneton Parsonage - - - 2t;

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations - - 19
Margaret Percival - - - - 26
Pycroft's English Reading - - 24

Medicine.
Ancell on Tuberculosis - - - 3
Bull's Hints to Mothers - - - 6

" Management of Children - 5
Cropland's Dictionary of Medicine - 7

Holland's Mental Piiysiology - 11
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Hewitt's Rural I,ife of England - 12
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Jeffrey's (Lord) Contriliutions - 13

Lana on Freedom for the Colonies 14
Lardner's Cabinet (^yclopwdia - 15
Loudon's Lady's Country Comp. - 17

Macaulay'sCrit.and Hist.Essavl 18
Mackintosh's Miscellaneous Works IH
Memoirs of a Maitre d'Armes - 31
Maitland'sCliurnh in the Catacombs 19
Pascal's Works, bv Pearce - - 22
Pycrofl'a English Reading - - 24
Rieh's Comp. to Latin Dictionary 24
Riddle's Latin Dictionaries - - 24
Rowton's Debater - - 25
Seaward's Narrative of his Shipwreck25
Sir Roger de Coverley - - - 26
Sketches by a Sailor - - '26

Smith's (Rev. Sydney) Works - 27
SoutheT'BCommon-,d:ice Books - 27

" The Doctor &c. - - 27
Stephen's Essays - - - - 28
Stovv's Training Svstem - - '28

Town^eud's Statel'riaU - - 30
Zumpt's Latin Grammar • - 32

Natural History in
General.

Catloir's Popular Conchologn^ - 6
Doubieday, Westivood, & Hewit-
son's Hutterflies - - - 8

EplieineraanJ Young On the Salmon 8
Gosse's Nat. Hist, of Jamaica - 9
Kemp's Natural Hist, of Creation 31
Kirliy and Spence's Entomology - 14
Lee's Elements of Natural History 16
Maunders Natural History - - 20
Turton'sShcUs oftheBiitishlslands 30
Waterton's Essays on Natural Hist. 30
Youatt's The Dog - - . 32

" The Horse - - - 32

One-Volume
Encyclopeedias and

Dictionaries.
Blaine's Rural Sports - - . 4
Brande's Science, Literature.& Art 5
Copland's Dictionary of Medicine - 7
Cresv's Civil Engineering - 5
Gwilt's Architecture - - - 10
Johnston's Geographical Dictionary 14
Loudon's Agriculture - - - 17

" Rural Architecture - 17
'• G irdening -

Pla 17
" Trees and Shiubs

M'Culloch'8fjeoo;raphical Dictionary 18
" DictionaryofCommerce 18

-Murray's Encyclop. of Geograpliy - 22
Shnrp's British Gazetteer - - 26
lire's Dictionary of Arts, Src- - 32
Webster's Domestic Economy - 30

Religious and Moral
Works.

Amy Herbert - - - - 2S
Bloomflcld'sGrfck Testament - 4

** Annotations on do. - 4
" College and School do. 4

Calling and Responsibihties of a
Governess ----- 6

Cor.ybeare and Howson'B St. Paul 7
Corner's Sunday Book - - . 6
Dale's Domestic Liturgy • - 7
Discipline ----- g
Earl's Daughter (Thel - - - 25
tA-linse of l-aith - - - g
Englishman's Greek Coneordanee 6
Englishnian'sHeb&Chald,Concord. 8
Eipenence of Lift (The) . H
T4ti<«'> French Froteslnnts - s

Pages.
Gertrude 25
Harrison's T.iglit-i of the Forge - 10
Hook's Lecluieson Passion Week 11

Home's Introduction to Scriptures 12
" Abridgment of ditto - 12

Jameson's S.icred Legends - - 13
•* Monastic Legends - - 13
" Legends of tlie Madonna 13

Ji iciny Taylor's Works - - - 14
Ki,)iiis's llvmns ... - 14
Laneton Parsonage - - - 26
Letters to My Unknown Friends - 16

" on Happiness - - - 16
Litton's Church of Christ - - 16

M' Leod & Weller's Scripture Atlas 18
Maitland's Church in the Catacombs 19

Margaret Percival - - - - 26
Mariotti's Fra Dolcino . - - 19
Martineau'B Church History - - 19
Milner's Church of Christ - - 20
Montgomery's Original Hymns - 20
Moore On the Use of the Body - 20

" " Soul ,111.1 Body - 20
" 's Man and his Motives - 20

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History- 21
Neale's Closing Scene - - - 22

" Resting Places of the Just 22
" Riches that Bring no
Sorrow ----- 22
" Risen from the Ranks - 22

Newman's [J. H.) Discourses - 22
Ranke's Kerdinand & Maximilian 31
Readings for Lent - - - 14
Robinson's Lexicon to the Greek
Testament ----- 25

Saints our Example - - - 25
Self-Denial 25
Sinclair's Journey of Life - - 26

" Popish Legends - - 26
Sketches by a Sailor - - - 26
Smith's (Sydnev) Moral Philosophy 27

(J.) St. Paul - - - 27
Southey's Life of Wesley - - 28
Stephen's Ecclesiastical Biography 28
Tayler's Lady Mary - - - 29

** Margaret; or, the Pearl - 29
Taylor's Loyola - - - - 29

" Wesley - - - - 29
Thumb Bible (The) - - - 30
Tomline's Introduction to the Bible 30
Turner's Sacred History - - - 30

Poetry and the Drama.
Aikin's (Dr.) British Poets - - 3
Baillie's (Joanna) Poetical Works 3
Bel Cast's Lectures on the English
Poets - - - . - 4

Dante, by Cayley - - - - 6
Flowers and their kindred Thoughts 22
Fruits from Garden and Field - 22
Goethe's Faust, by Kaick Lebahn 16
Goldsmith's Poems, Ulustrated - 9
Kippis's Hymns - . - . 14
L. E. L.'s Poetical Works - - 16
Linwood's Anthologia Oioniensis- 16
Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome 18
Montgomery's Poetical Works - 20

" Original Hymns - 20
Moore's Poetical Works - - 21

" Lalla Rookh - - - 21
" Irish Melodies - - - 21
" Songs and Ballads - - 21

Shakspeare.by Bowdler - - 26
" Sentiments & Similes 13
" Songs and Ballads - 26

Southey's Poetical Works - - 27
" British Poets - - - og

Swain's English Melodies - - 29
Thomson's Seasons, illustrated - 27
Watts's Lyrics of the Heart - - 33
Winged Thoughts - - - 22

Political Economy and
Statistics.

Banfield's Statistical Companion - 4
Caird's Letters on Agriculture - 6
Francis's Bank of England 9

" English Railway - - 9
" Stock Exchange - - 9

Greg's Essays on Political and
Social Science - - - - 10

Laing's Notes of a Traveller - - 14
' Notes on Denmark and

the Duchies - - - 14
M'Culloch'8 Geog . Statist. &c. Diet. 18" Dictionary of Commerce 18

London - - - 31
" StatisticsofGt. Britain 19
" On Fundings Taxation 19

On Wages - - . ig
Marcet's Political Economy - - 19
Pashley On Pauperism - - - 23

- 16

The Sciences
in General and Mathe-

matics.
Pages.

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam
Engine ... - - 5
" on the Screw Propeller - 6

Brande's Dictionary of Science, &c. 6
Cresy's Civil Engineering - - 7
DelaBeche'sGeoiogyofCornwall.&c. 7

*' Geological Observer - 7
De la Rive's Electricity - - 7
Herschel's Outlines ol Astronomy 11
Holland's Mental Physiology - 11
Humboldt's Aspects of Nature - 13

" Cosmos - - - 13
Lardner's Cabinet Cvclopaedia

" Great Exl'ubition -

Lund's Companion to Wood's
Al-,'ebra - - - - 32

Marcet's (Mrs.) Conversations - 19
Moseley's Practical Mechanics - 21

" Engineering&.\rchitecture 21
Owen's Lectureson Comp. Anatomy 22
Peschel's Elements of Physics - 23
Phillips's Fossils of Cornwall, &c. 23

** Mineralogy - - 23
Portlock's Geology of Londonderry 24
Smee's Electro Metallurgy - - 27
Steam Engine (The) - - - 3
Tate On Strength of Materials - 29
" Exercises on Mechanics - 28
" Mechanical Philosophy - 29

Wilson's Electricity and the Elec-
tric Telegraph - . - . 31

Wood's Algebra, by Lund - - 32

Rural Sports.
Blaine's Dictionarv of Sport* - i
Cecil's Stable Practice - - - 6

** Stud Farm - - - - 6
The Cricket Field - - - - 7

Ephemera on Angling - - - 8
*' Book of the Salmon - 8

Hawker's Instructions to Sportsmen 11
The Hunting-Field - - - 10
Loudon's Lady's Country Comp. - 15
Pocket and the Stud - - - 11
Practical Horsemanship - - 10
Pulman's Fly Fishing - - - 24
Stable Talk and-Table Talk - - II
The Stud, for practical purposes - 10
Wheatley's Rod and Line - - 32

VeterinaryMedicine^AEC.
Cecil's Stable Practice - - 6

" Stud Farm - - - 6
Hunting Field (The) - - - 10
Pocket and the Stud - - - 11
Practical Horsemanship - - 10
Stable Talk and Table Talk • - 11
Stud (The) - - - . 10
Youatt's The Dog - - - - 32

" The Horse - - - 32

Voyages and
Travels.

Adams's Canterbury Settlement - 3
Davis's China - - - _ 7
Eothen ------ 31
Fprbcs's Dahomey - - - 9
Forester and Biddulph's Norway - 9
Hope's Brittany and the Bible - 31
Hue's Tartary, Thibet, and China 31
Hughes's Australian Colonies - 31
Humboldt's Aspects of Nature - 13
Jameson's Canada - - - - 31
Jerrmann's Pictures from St.

Petersburg - - - _ 31
Lang's New South Wales - - 14
Laing's Norway - - - - 31

*• Denmark and the Duchies 14
" Notes of a Traveller - 14

Lardner's London - - 16
Osborn's Arctic Journal . - 22
Peel's Nubian Desert - - - 23
Pfeiffer's Vovage round the World 31
Power's New Zealand Sketches - 24
Richardson's Arctic Boat Voyage 24
Seaward 's Narrative - - - 25
Snow's Arctic Voyage - - - 27
St. John's (H.) Indian Archipelago 25

" (J. A.) Isis - - - 25
Sutherland's Arctic Voyage - - 28
Traveller's Library - - - 31
Werne's African Wanderings - 31

Works of Fiction.
Lady Willoughhy's Diary - . 32
Macdonald's Villa Verocchio - 1ft

Sir Roger de Coverley - - - 26
Southey's The Doctor &c. - - '27
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MISS ACTON'S MODERN COOKERY-BOOK.
Modern Cookery in all its Branches, reduced to a System of Easy Practice. For the use of
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BLOOMFIELD— THE GREEK TESTAMENT:
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M EXT
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BULL.-THEMATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN
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formerly Physician-Accoucheur to the Finsbury Midwifery Institution. New Edition, revised

and enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

BULL— HINTS TO MOTHERS,
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From the Revolution to the Extinction of the last Jacobite Insurrection (1689—1748). By
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BISHOP BUTLER'S GENERAL ATLAS OF MODERN AND
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The Modern Atlas. 28 full-coloured Maps. Royal 8vo. 12s. half-bound,
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by the Author's Son, the Rev. T. Butler. 8vo. 9s. cloth.
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with a coloured Map. Fcp. 8vo. price 10s. 6d. cloth; or ISs. calf lettered.

THE CABINET LAWYER:
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pline. 15th Edition, with Supplements. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.

CAIRD.-ENGLISH AGRICULTURE IN 1850 AND 1851;
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of The Times. Second Edition. 8vo. Us. cloth.
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CATLOW—POPULAR CONCHOLOGY
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Or, the Shell Cabinet arranged: being an Introduction to the Modern System of Conchology
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312 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.

CAYLEY.—DANTE'S DIVINE COMEDY.
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CECIL.-STABLE PRACTICE
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THE CRICKET-FIELD;
Or, the Science and History of the Game. Illustrated with Diagrams, and enlivened with

Anecdotes. By the Author of Principles of Scientific Batting. Fcp. 8vo. with 2 Plates,

price 5s. half-bound.

DALE.-THE DOMESTIC LITURGY&FAMILY CHAPLAIN,
in Two Parts : The First Part being Church Services adapted for domestic use,

with Prayers for every day of the week, selected exclusively from the Book of Common
Prayer; Part II. comprising an appropriate Sermon for every Sunday in the year. By
the Rev. Thomas Dale, M.A., Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's Cathedral. 2d Edition.

Post 4to. 21s. cloth: or, bound by Hayday, 31s. 6d. calf lettered; £%. 10s. morocco.

(• The Family Chaplain, price 12s. cloth.
Separately | r^^^^ Domestic Liturgy, price lOs. 6d. cloth.

DAVIS-CHINA DURING THE WAR AND SINCE THE
PEACE. By Sir J. F. Davis, Bart., F.R.S., late H.M. Plenipotentiary in China; Governor

and Commander-in-Chief ot the Colony of Hongkong. 2 vols, post 8vo. with Woodcuts,

price 21s. cloth.

DELABECHE.-THE GEOLOGICAL OBSERVER.
By Sir Henry T. Delabeche, F.llS., Director-General of the Geological Survey of the

United Kingdom. New Edition ; with numerous Woodcuts. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

DELABECHE- REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF CORN-
WALL, DEV(»N, and WEST SOMERSET. By Sir Henry T. Delabeche, F.R.S. Director-

General of the Geological Survey. 8vo. with Maps, Woodcuts, and 12 large Plates,

price 14s. cloth.

DE LA RIVE.-A TREATISE ON ELECTRICITY,
In Theory and Practice. By Aug. De la Rive, Professor in the Academy of Geneva. In

Two Volumes, with numerous Wood Engravings, Vol. I. 8vo. price 18s. cloth.
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DENNISTOTJN.-MEMOIRS OF THE DUKES OF URBINO
;

Illustrating the Arms, Arts, and Literature of Italy, from MCCCCXL. to MDCXXX. liy

Jamics Uennistoun, of Deniiistoun. With numerous Portraits, Plates, I-'ac-similes, and

Kngravings on Wood. 3 vols, crown 8vo. jfc'2. 8s. cloth.

DISCIPLINE.
IJy the Author of Le/ters to my Unknown Friends, &c. Second Edition, enlarged. ISmo.

price Haifa-Crown, cloth.

DOUBLEDAY, WESTWOOD, AND HEWITSON. — THE
GKNERA of BUTTERFLIES, or DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA : comprising their Generic

Characters, a Notice of tlieir Habits and Transformations, and a Catalogue of the Species of

each Genus. By Edward Houbleoay, F.L.S , F.Z.S., late Assistant in the Zoological

Pepartment of the British Museum; and John O. Westwood, Esq., President of the

Entomological Society of London. Illustrated with Eighty-six coloured Plates from Drawings

by W. C. Hi:wiTSoN, !:s(|., Author of British Oology. 2 vols, imperial 4to. price Fifteen

Guineas, half-bound in morocco.

EASTLAKE.-MATERIALS FOE A HISTORY OF OIL
PAINTING. By Sir Charles Lock Eastlake, F.R.S. F.S.A., President of the Koyul

Academy. 8vo. 16s. cloth.

THE ECLIPSE OF FAITH;
Or, a Visit to a Relij^ious Sceptic. New Edition. Post Svo. price 9s. 6d. cloth.

'* It is absolutely necessary to meet them" [infidel writers of tlie modern srhonl ;
" on their own ground, and fi^lit them

with tlieir own weapons. And this is w hat the littie hook :it the head of this article professes to do ; and it dues its woik
well. It is learned and logical, and at the same time lively and entertaining. Its irony is very powerful and cuttinir, and
yet it is not open to tlie apparent objection ot grave and serious subjects being treated flippantly. Whilst, from the
hiiture of the subject, it might fairly be entitled * Theological Fragments,' irom the meihod in which the subject is

treated it is as interestmg as a collection of scenes of society." Britannia..

THE ENGLISHMAN'S GREEK CONCORDANCE OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT: being an Attempt at a Verbal Connexion between the Greek and the

iintflish Texts; including a Concordance to the Proper Names, with Indexes, Greek-English
and Enghsh-Greek. New Edition, with a new Index. Uoyal Svo. 42s. cloth.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S HEBREW AND CHALDEE CON-
C(JRI)ANCI'. of the OLD TESTAMENT; being an Attempt at a Verbal Connection between
the Original and the English Translations: with Indexes, a List of the Proper Names and
their occurrences, &c. 2 vols, royal Svo. sSZ. 13s. 6d. cloth ; large paper, ^i. 14s. 6d.

EPHEMERA.-THE BOOK OF THE SALMON

:

Comprising the Theory, Principles, and Practice of Fly-Fishmg for Salmon: with Lists of

good Salmon Flies for every good River in the Empire ; with the Natural History of the

Salmon, all Its known Habits described, and the best way of artificially Breeding It ex-

plained. With numerous coloured Engravings of Salmon Flies and Salmon Fry. By
Ephemera ; assisted by Andrew Young, of Invershin, aianager of the Duke of Suther-
land's Salmon Fisheries. Fcp. Svo. with coloured Plates, 14s. cloth.

EPHEMERA.-A HAND-BOOK OF ANGLING;
Teaching Fly-fishing, Trolling, Hottom-fishini;, Salmon-fishing; with the Natural History of

River Fish, and the best modes of Catching them. By Ephemera. New Edition, enlarged.
Fcp Svo. with numerous Woodcuts, 9s. cloth.

THE EXPERIENCE OF LIFE.
By the Author of Amy Herbert, Gertrude, &c. Fcp. Svo. jjrice 7s. 6d. cloth.
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FELICE'S HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANTS OF FRANCE,
From 1521 to 1851. Translated from the Second revised and corrected Edition, by E. West.
2 vols, post Svo. [/ra the press.

FORBES.~DAHO]V[EY AND THE DAHOMANS

:

Beiiiff the Journals of Two Missions to the King^ of Dahomey, and Residence at his Capital

,

in the Years 1849 and 1850. By Frederick E. Forbes, Commander, R.N., F.U.G.S.,
With 10 Plates and 3 Wood Engravings. 2 vols, post Svo. 21s. cloth.

FORESTER AND BIDDULPH'S NORWAY.
Norway in 1848 and 1849 : containing Rambles among the Fjelds and Fjords of the Central and
Western Districts ; and including Remarks on its Political, Military, Ecclesiastical, and Social

Organisation. By Thomas Forester, Esq.; and Lieutenant M. S. Biddulph, Royal
Artillery. W ith Map, Woodcuts, and Ten coloured Plates. Svo. 18s. cloth.

FOSS.-THE JUDGES OF ENGLAND

:

With Sketches of their Lives, and Miscellaneous Notices connected with the Courts at West-
minster from the time of the Conquest. By Edward Foss, F.S.A. of the Inner Temple
Vols. I. II. IH. and IV. Svo. 5Cs. cloth.

FRANCIS.—THE HISTORY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND;
Its Times and Traditions. By John Francis. Third Edition. 2 vols, post Svo. 21s. cloth.

FRANCIS.-A HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH RAILWAY;
Its social Relations and Revelations. By John Francis. 2 vols. Svo. 24s. cloth.

FRANCIS.-CHRONICLES AND CHARACTERS OF THE
STOCK EXCHANGE. By John Francis. Second Edition. Svo. 12s. cloth.

FREEMAN.—THE LIFE OF THE REV. WILLIAM KIRBY,
M.A., F.ll.S., F.L.S., &c., Rtctor of Barhani ; Author of one of the Bridgewater Treat'ses

;

and Joint-Author of the Introriuctiun to Entomol gy. By the Rev. John Freeman, M.A.
Rector of Asliwicken, Norfolk, and Rural Dean. With a Portrait of Mr. Kirby (eng-raved by
Henry Robinson), a Fac-simile of his Handwriting, and a View of Barham Parsonage. Svo.
price 15s. cloth.

GOLDSMITH. - THE POETICAL WORKS OF OLIVER
GOLDSMITH. Illustrated by Wood Engravings, from Designs by Members of the Etching
Club. With a Biographical Memoir, and Notes on the Poems. Edited by Bolton Cornky
Esq. Square crown Svo. price One Guinea, cloth ; or, bound in morocco by Hayday,
price A'l. 16s.

GOSSE.-A NATUPJkLIST'S SOJOURN IN JAMAICA.
By P. H. GossE, Esq. With coloured I'lates. Post Svo. 14s. cloth.

GRAHAM.-STUDIES FROM THE ENGLISH POETS:
Comprising Selections from Milton, Shakspeare, Tope, Gray, Goldsmith, Cowper, and Collins

;

with the strikingly beautiful passiiges printed in italics; Explanatory Notes and Illustrations
;

and Examination Questions for exercise in English Composition. By G. F. Graham. 12nio.

price 7s. cloth.

C
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GRAHAM-ENGLISH ; OR, THE ART OF COMPOSITION
Explaiiii'il ill a Series of Instructions anil Kxamples. By G. F. Guaham. New Edition,

revised and improved. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

MR. W. R. GREG'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDIN-
BURGH Kr.VIEW.-E.SSAYS on POLITICAL and SOCIAL SCIENCE. Coiitrihutedchietly

to the Edinburgh Review. By William R. Oreo. 2 vols. 8vo. price 24s. cloth.

GURNEY.-HISTORICAL SKETCHES

;

lUustriiting some Memorable Events and Epochs, from a.d. 1,400 to a.d. 1,546. By the Rev.

John Hampden Gurney,M. A., Rector of St. Mary's, Mary-le-bone. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

GWILT.-AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ARCHITECTURE,
Historical, Theoretical, and Practical. By Joskph Gwilt. Illustrated with more than

One Thousand Engravingrs on Wood, from I)esif,'ns by J. S. Gwilt. Second Edition, with a

Supplemental View of the Symmetry and Stability of Gothic Architecture ; comprising upwards

of Eighty additional Woodcuts. 8vo. price 52s. 6d. cloth —The Suppleml.nt separately,

price 6s. cloth.

SIDNEY HALL'S GENERAL LARGE LIBRARY ATLAS
OK FIFTY-THREE MAI'S (size 20 in. by 16in.), with the Divisions and Boundaries care-

fully coloured ; and au Alphabetical Index of all the Names contained in the Maps. New
Edition, corrected from the best and most recent Authorities ; with the Railways laid down
and many entiiely new Maps. Colombier 4to. .^5. 5s. half-bound in russiu.

HAMILTON. — DISCUSSIONS IN PHILOSOPHY AND
LITERATURE, EDUCATION and UNIVERSITY REFORM. Chiefly from the Edinburgh

Review; corrected, vindicated, enlarged, in Notes and Appendices. By Sir William
Hamilton, Burt. 8vo. price 18s. cloth.

HARRISON.—THE LIGHT OF THE FORGE

;

Or, Counsels drawn from the Sick-Bed of E. M. By the Rev. William Harrison, M.A.,

Rector of Birch, Essex, and Domestic Chaplain to H.R.H. the Duchess of Cambridge. With

2 Wood Engravings. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. cloth.

HARRISON.-ON THE RISE, PROGRESS, AND PRESENT
STRUCTURE of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By the Rev. AI. Harrison, M.A. late

Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

HARRY HIEOVER.-THE HUNTING-FIELD.
By Harky IIieover. With Two Plates—One representing The Right Sor/ ; the other, 7'Ae

Wrung iiurt. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. half-bound.

HARRY HIEOVER.-PRACTICAL HORSEMANSHIP.
By Harry Hikover. With 2 Plates—One representing Guing li^e it urhucn; the other.

Going like Muff's. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. half-bound.

HARRY HIEOVER.-THE STUD,
For Practical Purposes and Practical Men: Being a Guide to the Choice of a Horse tor

use more than for show. By Harry Hieover. Witli Two Plates—One representing

A j'Velty good sort fot most purposes; the other, ' Rayther' a bad sort for any purpose.

Fcp. 8vo. 5s. half-bound.
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HARRY HIEOVER.-THE POCKET AND THE STUD;
Or, Practical Hints on the Management of the Stable. By Harry Hieover. Second Edition ;

with Portrait of the Author on his favourite Horse Harlequin. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. half-bound.

HARRY HIEOVER.—STABLE TALK AND TABLE TALK

;

Or, SPECTACLES for YOUNG SPORTSMEN. By Harry Hieover. New Edition.

2 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 24s. cloth.

HAWKER.-INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN
In all that relates to Guns and Shooting. By Lieut. -Col. P. Havfker. New Edition,

corrected, enlarp^ed, and improved; with Eighty-five Plates and Woodcuts by Adlard and
Branston, from Drawings by C. Varley, Dickes, &c. 8vo. 21s. cloth.

HAYDN'S BOOK OF DIGNITIES

:

Containing ROLLS OF THE OFFICIAL PERSONAGES of the BRITISH EMPIRE, Civil,

Ecclesiastical, Judicial, Military, Naval, and Municipal, from the EARLIEST PERIODS to

the PRESENT TIME; Compiled chiefly from the Records of the Public Offices. Together

with the Soverigns of Europe, from the foundation of their respective States ; the Peerage

and Nobility of Great Britain, and numerous other Lists. Being a New Edition, improved

and continued, of BRATSON'S POLITICAL INDEX. By Joseph Haydn, Compiler of

The Dictionury of Dales, and other Works. 8vo. 25s. half-bound.

SIR JOHN HERSCHEL.-OUTLINES OF ASTRONOMY.
By Sir John F. W. Herschel, Bart. &c. New Edition ; with Plates and Wood Engravings.

8vo. 18s. cloth.

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE AND THE USAGES OF SOCIETY:
With a Glance at Bad Habits. By hyaiyos. " Manners make the man." New Edition,

revised (with additions) by a Lady of Rank. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth.

LORD HOLLAND'S MEMOIRS.
Memoirs of the \Vhi>;^ Party during my Time. By Henry Richard Lord Holland.
Edited by bis Son, Henry Edward Lord Holland. Vol. I. Post Svo. 9s. 6d. cloth.

LORD HOLLAND'S FOREIGN REMINISCENCES.
FOREIGN REMINISCENCES. By Henry Richard Lord Holland. Comprising Anec-

dotes, and an Account of such Persons and Political Intrigues in Foreign Countries as have

fallen within his Lordship's observation. Edited by his Son, Henry Edward Lord
Holland ; with Fac-simile. Second Edition. Post Svo. 10s. 6d.

HOLLAND.-CHAPTERS ON MENTAL PHYSIOLOGY.
By Hknry Holland, M.D., F.R.S., Physician- Extraordinary to the Queen ; and Physician

in Ordinary to His Royal Highness Prince Albert. Founded chiefly on Chapters contained in

Medical Nuttis and Reflections by the same Author. Svo. price 10s. 6d. cloth.

HOOK.-TEE LAST DAYS OF OUR LORD'S MINISTRY:
A Course of Lectures on the principal Events of Passion Week. By Walter Farquhar
Hook, D.D., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. Fcp. Svo. Cs. cloth.

HOOKER.—KEW GARDENS;
Or, a Popular Guide to the Roval Botanic Gardens of Kew. By Sir William Jackson
Hooker, K.H. D.C.L. F.R.A. & L.S. &c. &c. Director. New Edition. 16mo. with numerous
Wood Engravings, pi ice Sixpence.
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HOOKER AND ARNOTT.-TKE BRITISH FLORA;
Comprising the I'li.TiiDijainous or Flowering I'lants, anil the I'Vrns. The i^ixtli Rdition,

with Additions and Corrections; and nnmeroiis Fiparps illustrative of the Umbelliferous

I'lants, the Composite Plants, the Grasses, and the Ferns. Hy Sir \V. J. Hookkr, F.K.A.

and L..S. Sic, and G. A. Walker-Arnott, LL.D. F.L.S. 12mo.with 12 Plates, 14s. cloth ;

with the Plates coloured, price 21s.

HORNE.-AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CRITICAL STUDY
and KNOWLEDGE of the IIOLV SCKllTURHS. Hy Thomas Haktvvkll Horne, B.D.

of St. John's College, Camhridtre; Prebendary of St. Paul's. New Edition, revised and

corrected; with numerous Maps and Facsimiles of Biblical Manuscripts. 5 vols. 8vo. 638.

cloth; or .*5, bound in calf.

HORNE—A COMPENDIOUS INTRODUCTION TO THE
STUDY of the BIBLE. By Tho.mas Hartwkll Horne, B.D. of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. Being- an Analysis of his Introduction to the Critical Study and Knowledge

of i/ie /To/;/ Scriptures. New Edition, corrected and enlarged. 12mo. with Maps and other

En?ravine.s, 9s. boards.

HOWITT—THE CHILDREN'S YEAR.
By .Mary Howitt. With Four Illustrations, engraved by John Absolon, from Original

Designs by Anna Mary Howitt. Square 16mo. 5s. cloth.

WILLIAM HOWITT'S BOY'S COUNTRY BOOK

:

Being the real Life of a Country Boy, written by himself; e.xhibiting all the Amusements,

Pleasures, and Pursuits of Children in the Country. New Edition; with 40 Woodcuts.

Fcp. 8V0. 6s. cloth.

HOWITT—THE RURAL LIFE OF ENGLAND.
By William Howitt. New Edition, corrected and revised ; with Engravings on wood, by
Bewick and Williams : uniform with Visits to Remarkable Planes. Medium 8vo. 21s. cloth.

HOWITT.—VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES

;

y )ld Halls, Battle-Fields, and Scenes illustrative of Striking Passages in English History and

Poetry. By William Howitt. New Edition ; with 40 Engravings on Wood. Medium 8vo.

21s. cloth.

SECOND SERIES, chiefly in the Counties of NORTHUMBERLAND and DURHAM, with a

Stroll along the BORDER. With upwards of 40 Engravings on Wood. Medium 8vo.

21s. cloth.

HUDSON.-THE EXECUTOR'S GUIDE.
By J. C. Hudson, Esq. late of the Legacy Duty Office, London ; Author of Plain Directions

for Making Wills. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

HUDSON.—PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING WILLS
In Conformity with the Law : with a clear Exposition of tlie Law relating to the distribution

of Personal Estate in the case of Intestacy, two Forms of Wills, and much useful inforini.tion.

By J. C. Hudson, Esq. New Edition, corrected. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth.

*»* These Two works may be had in One Volume, 7s. cloth.

HUGHES (E.)-A NEW SCHOOL ATLAS OF PHYSICAL,
POLlTlC.\L, and COM.MERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. By ICdward Hiohk.s, F.R.G.S., Head
Master of the Royal Naval Lower School, Greeurtich Hospital. Containing Seventeen

coloured Maps, with Descriptive Letter^iress. The Maps engraved on Steel by E. Weller,
F.R.G.8. Royal 8vo. price 10s. 6d. half-bound.
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HUGHES (W.)—A MAITUAL OF MATHEMATICAL GEO-
GRAPHY: comprehending; an Inquiry into the Construction of Maps: with Rules for the
Formation of Map Projections. Hy William Hughes, F.R G.S., late Professor of Geo-
g:raphy in the CoUeg-e for Civil Engineers. Second Edition ; with 5 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. price

4s. 6d. cloth.

HUMBOLDT. -ASPECTS OF KATUEE
In Different Lands and Ditferent Climates; with Scientific Elucidations. By Alexander Von
HuMBOLOT. Translated, with the Author's authority, by Mrs. Sabine. New Edition.
16ino. 6s. cloth : or in 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each, cloth ; Ilalf-a-Ci'own eacli, sewed.

HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS;
Or, a Sketch of a Physical Description of the Universe. Translated, with the Author's authority

by Mrs. Sabine. Vols. I. and II. IGmo. Half-a-Crowneach, sewe l ; 3s. 6d. each, cloth: orin
post 8vo. 12s. each,cloth.—Vol. J II. post Svo. 12s. fid. cloth: orin 16mo. Part I. 2s. 6d. sewed,
3s. 6d. cloth ; and Part II. 3s. sewed, 4s. cloth.

HUMPHREYS.-SENTIMSNTS AND SIMILES OF SHAK-
SFEARE : a Classified Selection of Similes, Definitions, Descriptions, and other remarkable
Passai;es in Shakspeare's Plays and Poems With an elaborately illuminated border in the

characteristic style of the Elizabethan Period, and other Embellishments. Bound in very

massive carved and pierced covers containino; in deep relief a medallion Head and Cypher.

The Illuminations and Ornaments designed and executed by Henry Noel Humphreys.
Square post Svo. One Guinea.

MES. JAMESON'S LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC
( )RDERS, as represented in the Fine Arts. Containing St. Benedict and the Early Benedictines

in Italy, France, Spain, and Flanders ; the Benedictines in Eng'land and in Germany ; the

Reformed Benedictines; early Royal Saints connected with the Benedictine Order; the

Augustines ; Orders derived from the Augustine Rule ; the Mendicant Orders ; the Jesuits
;

and the Order of the Visitation of St. Mary. Forming the Second Series of Sacred and
Legendarp Art. Second Edition, corrected and enlarged ; with 11 Etchings by the Author,

and 88 Woodcuts. Square crown Svo. 28s. cloth.

MRS. JAMESON'S SACSED AND LEGENDARY ART;
Or, Legends of the Saints and Martyrs. First Skries. Containing Legends of the Angels
and Archangels ; the Evangelists and Apostles ; the Greek and Latin Fathers; the Magda-
lene; the Patron Saints; the Virgin Patronesses ; the Martyrs ; the Bishops ; the Hermits;
and the Warrior-Saints of Christendom. Second Edition ; with numerous Woodcuts, and 16

Etchings by the Author. Square crown Svo. 28s. cloth.

MRS. JAMESON'S LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA,
As represented in the Fine Arts. Formingthe Third Series of Sacred and Legendary Art,

^Vith 55 Drawings by the Author, and 152 Wood Engravin2;s. Square crown Svo. 28s. cloth.

" Of all our writers upon sacred art, there is none in whose hands the subject acquires so deep an interest, or is tre;ited with
such profound Ivnowledpe, such genial yet acute criticism, such deep sympathy for the poetic, and such high reverence fur
the sacred , as wc find in the worlts ol Mrs J.imeson. A noble style, dignified ytt natural, simple yet impressive, at once
Ciiptivates tlie reader; while the utter absence of pedantry, even in the fulness of the autnoress's knowledge of obscure
suljjects, adds not its least graceful characteristic tu this book Mrs. Jameson's very scholarly and artist like volume is

one which every art library must possess ; and of the high qualities and merits of which, even the faint and meagre sketch
wiiich we have dra^ii can hardly, we hope, fail tu atfurd some indication.

"

Mok.ni.nq Chronicle.

LORD JEFFREY'S CONTEIBUTIONS TO THE EDIN-
BURGH REVIEW. A New Edition, complete in One Volume, uniform with Mr. Macaulay's

Essays and Sir James Mackintosh's and the Rev. Sydney Smith's Works ; with a Portrait

engraved by Henry Robinson, and a Vignette View of Craigcrook engraved by J. Consen.

Square crown Svo. [^Nearly rea<1y.

*»* Also, the Second Edition, in 3 vols. Svo. price 42s. cloth.
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BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR'S ENTIRE WORKS

:

With tlif" IJt'e by Uisliop Hkbkr Hevispil and corrected by the Kev. Charles Pagk
Kr)KN, Fellow of Oriel College, < )xford. In Ten Volumes. Vols. II. to X. 8vo. price Half-a-

(lUiiiea encli.

*»* The First Volume, comprisins: Bishop Heber's Life of Jeremy Taylor, extended by the

Editor, is netirly ready for publication.

BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR—READINGS FOR EVERY
DAY in LKNl": compiled from the Writinprs of Bishop Jeremy Tayi.or. By the Authorof

Ami/ Herbert, t he Cliild's First History of Rome, &c. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. cloth.

JOHNSTON—A NEW DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY,
Descriptive, Physical, Statistical, and Historical: forminsr a complete General Gazetteer of

the World. By Ai.kxander Kkith Johnston, F.R.S.E. F.R.G.S. F.G.S. ; Gcog:rapher at

Kdinbtirg-h in Ordinary to Her Majesty, In One Volume of 1,440 pag:es ; comprising nearly

50,000 Names of Places. 8vo. price 36s. cloth ; or strongly half-bound in russia, with flexible

back, 41s.

KEMBLE.-THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND

:

a History of tlie Ennlish Commonwealth till the period of the Norman Conquest. By John
MiTCHfcLL Kemble, M.A., F.C.P.S., &c. 2 vols. Svn. 2Ss. cloth.

KIPPIS.-A COLLECTION OF HYMNS AND PSALMS FOR
PUBLIC and PRIVATE WORSHIP. Selected and prepared by Andrew Kippis, D.D.,

Abraham Rees, D.D., the Rev. Thomas Jervis, and the Rev. Thomas Morgan, LL.D.

New Edition ; including a New Supplement by the Rev. Edmund Kell, M.A. l8mo. 4s.

cloth ; or 4s. 6d. bound in roan.—The SUPPLEMENT separately, price Eightpence.

KIRBY AND SPENCE -AN INTRODUCTION TO ENTO-
MOLOGV ; or. Elements of the Natural History of Insects: comprising an account of noxious

and useful Insects,oftheirMetamorphoses, Food, Stratagems, Habitations, Societies, Motions,

Noises, Hybernation, Instinct, &c. By W. Kirby, M.A. F.R.S. & L.S. Rector of Barham

;

and W. Spence, Esq. F.R.S. & L.S. New Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. with Plates, 31s. Gd. cloth.

LAING.-OBSERVATIONS ON THE SOCIAL AND POLI-
TICAL STATK of DENMARK and the DUCHIES of SLESWICK and HOLSTEIN in 1851 :

Being the Third Series of iVo/e«o/« Traveller. By Samuel Lai no, Esq. With a Plan of the

Battle of Idstedt. 8vo. price 12s. cloth.

LAING.-OBSERVATIONS ON THE SOCIAL AND POLI-
TICAL STATE of the EUROPEAN PEOPLE in 1848 and 1849 : Being the Second Series of

Notes of a Traveller. By Samuel Laing, Esq. Svo. 14s. cloth.

LANG. - FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE FOR THE
GOLDEN LANDS of AUSTRALIA ; the Right of the Colonies, and the Interest of Britain

and of the World. By John Dunmore Lang, M.A. , D.D. With a coloured Map. Post8vo.

price 7s. Cd. cloth.

LANG.-AN HISTORICAL AND STATISTICAL ACCOUNT
of NEW SOUTH WALKS ; inchiding a Visit to the Gold Regions, and a Description of the

Mines, with an Estimate of the probable Results of the Great Discovery. By John Dunmore
La.vg, M.A., D.D. Third Edition (three-fourths entirely new), bringing down the History of

the Colony to July 1, 1852 j with a lar^c colourtd Map. 2 vols, post Svo. price 2ls. cloth.
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LARDNER'S CABINET CYCLOPEDIA
OF HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, NATURAL

HISTORY, AND MANUFACTURES: A Series of Original Works by

Si a John Hkrschel,
Sir James Mackintosh,
Robert South by.
Sir David Brewster,

Bi&hop Th I rlwall,
•Ihe Rev. G. R. Glkig,
J. C. L. Dk sismondi,
John Phillips, F.R.S. G.S.

Thomas Keightley,
John Forster,
Sir Walter Scott,
Thomas Moore,

And otlier eminent Writers.

Complete in 132 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Titles, price Nineteen Guineas, cloth.

The works separately, in Sets or Series, price Three Shillmg-s and Sixpence each Volume.

A List of the Works

Bell's History of Russia 3 vols.

Bell's Lives of British Poets . . 2 vols.

Brewster's Optics I vol.

Cooley's Maritime and Inland

Discovery 3 vols.

Crowe's History of France . . 3 vols.

De Morgan on Probabilities . . 1 vol.

De Sismondi's History of the

Italian Republics 1 vol.

De Sismondi's Fall oftheRomau
Empire 2 vols.

Donovan's Chemistry 1 vol.

Donovau'sDomestic Economy 2 vols.

Dunham's Spain & Portugal 5 vols.

Dunhani'sHistory of Denmark,

Sweden, and Norway 3 vols.

Dunham's History of Poland. . 1 vol.

Dunham's Germanic Empire 3 vols.

Dunham's Europe during the

Middle Ages 4 vols.

Dunham's British Dramatists 2 vols.

Dunham's Lives of Early Wri-

ters of Great Britain 1 vol.

Fergus's History of the United

States 2 vols.

Fosbroke's Greek and Roman
Antiquities 2 vols.

Forster's Lives of the States-

men of the Commonwealth 5 vols.

Gleig's Lives of British Mili-

tary Commanders 3 vols.

Grattan's History of the Ne-

therlands 1vol.

Henslow's Botany 1 vol.

Herschel's Astronomy 1vol.

Herschel's Discourse on Na-

tural Philosophy 1 vol.

History of Rome 2 vols.

History of Switzerland 1 vol.

Holland's Manufactures in

Metal 3 vols.

J ames'sLives of ForeignStates-

men 5 vols.

Kater & Lardner's Mechanics 1 vol.

Keightley's Outlines of Hist. 1 vol.

Lardner's Arithmetic I vol.

Lardiier'6 Geometry I vol.

composing th



16 NEW WORKS A.VD NEW EDITIONS

LARDNER.—THE GREAT EXHIBITION AND LONDON
in l^jl. Kuviewed by Dr. Laudnku, Michul CuKVALiiiit, John LtMoiN.NE, and IIectok

Beklioz. With Wood En^iaviu^s. Crown 8vu. i-rice l+s. cloth.

DR. LATHAM ON DISEASES OF THE HEART.
Lecturfs on subjects connected with Clinical iMedicine : Diseases of the Heart. By P.M.
Latham, M.D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. New Edition. 2 vols. l2uio. 10s. cl.

DR. FALCK LEBAHN.-GOETHB'S FAUST.
With copious English Notes, containin^jf the whole of tlie Text, in German and Enjrlish, classi-

fied acconlintf to the Rules of Grammar, for Students of the German Lai gua^e. By
Falck Lebahn, Ph.D. Author of German in One Volume, &c. 8vo. price las. cloth.

LEE.—ELEMENTS OF NATURAL HISTORY

;

Or, First Principles of Zooloiry : Compnsinj^ the Principles of Classitication interspersed

with amusing and instructive Accounts of the most remarkable Animals. By Mrs. R. Lee.
New Edition, enlarged, with numerous additional Woodcuts. Ecp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

L. E. L.-THE POETICAL WORKS OF LETITIA ELIZA-
BETII LANDON; comprising the IM PROVI.SATRICE, the VENETIAN BRACELET, the

GOLDEN VIOLET, the TROUl$ADOUR, and other Poetical Remains. New Edition ; with

2 Vignettes by Richard Duyle. 2 vols. IGmo. 10s. cloth ; morocco, 21s.

LETTERS ON HAPPINESS, ADDRESSED TO A FRIEND.
By the Author of Letters to My Unknuwn Friends, &c. Pep. 8vo. Cs. cloth.

LETTERS TO MY UNKNOY/N FRIENDS.
By a Lady, Author of Letters uit Iluppiness. 3d Edition. Pep. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

LINDLEY.-INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY.
By J. LiNDLEY, Ph.D. F.R.S. L.S. &c. Professor of Botany in University College, London.
New Edition, with Corrections and copious Additions. 2 vols. 8vo. with Six Plates and
numerous Woodcuts, 24s. cloth.

LINWOOD.-ANTHOLOGIA OXONIENSIS,
Sive Florilegium e lusibus poeticis diversorum Oxoniensium Gntcis et I atinis decerptuui.

Curante Gulielmo Linwood, M.A. .lEdis Christi Alumnio. 8vo. 14s. cloth.

LITTON.-THE CHURCH OF CHRIST,
In its Idea, Attributes, and Ministry : With a particular reference to the Controversy on the

Subject between Romanists and Protestants. By the Rev. Edward Arthuk LirroN, M.A.,

Vice-Principal of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. 8vo. 16s. cloth.

LORIMER.-LETTERS TO A YOUNG MASTER MARINER
On some Subjects connected with his Calling. By the late Charles Lokimer. New Edi-

tion. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d. cloth.

LOUDON.-THE AMATEUR GARDENER'S CALENDAR:
Being a Monthly Guide as to what should be avoided, as well as what should be done, in a

Garden in each Month : witli plain Rules /luw to do what is requisite; Directions for Laying
Out and Planting Kitchen and Flower Gardens, Pleasure Grounds, and Shrubberies; and a

short Account, in each Month, of the Quadrupeds, Birds, and Insects then most injurious to

Gardens. By Mrs. Loudon, lemo.with Wood Engravings, 7s. 6d. cloth.
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LOUDON.-THE LADY'S COUNTRY COMPANION;
Or, How to Enjoy a Country Life Rationally. By Mrs. Loudon, Autlior of Gardening for
Ladies, &c. Fourth Edition ; with Plate and "Wood Engravings. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. clothk

LOUDON'S SBLJ^-INSTRUGTION FOE, YOUNG GAE.-
DENERS, Foresters, Bailiffs, Land Stewards, and Farmers; in Arithmetic, Book-keeping,
Geometry, Mensuration, Practical Trigonometry, Mechanics, Land-Surveying, Levelling,

Planning and Mapping, Architectural Drawing, and Isometrical Projection and Perspective
;

with Examples shewing their applications to Horticulture and Agricultural Purposes. With a
Portrait of Mr. Loudon, and a Memoir by Mrs. Loudon. 8 vo. with Woodcuts, 7s. 6d. cloth.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING;
Comprisins; the Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and Land-
scape Gardening: including all tlie latest improvements; a General ilibtory of Gardening in

all Countries ; and a Statistical View of its Present State: with Suggestions for its Future
Progress in the British Isles. Illustrated with many hundred Engravings on Wood by
Branston. New Edition, corrected and improved by Mrs. Loudon. 8vo. 50s. cloth.

LOUDON'S ENGYGLOP-ffiDIA OF TEEES AND SHRUBS

:

Being the Arboretum el Frutictlum Britamiicum abridged: containing the Hardy Trees
and Shrubs of Great Britain, Native and Foreign, Scientifically and Popularly Described

;

with their Propagation, Culture, and Uses in the Arts; and with Engravings of nearly all

the Species. Adapted for the use of Nurserymen, Gaideners, and Foresters. With about
2,000 Engravings on Wood. 8vo. je2. 10s. cloth.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE:
Comprising the Theory and Practice of the Valuation, Transfer, Laying-out, Improvement,
and Management of Landed Property, and of the Cultivation and Economy of the Animal and
Vegetableproductions of Agriculture: including all the latest Improvements, a general History
of Agriculture in all Countries, a Statistical View of its present State, with Suggestions for

its future progress in the British Isles. New Edition. 8vo. with 1,100 Woodcuts, 50s. loth.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS

;

Including all tlie Plants which arc now found in, or have been introduced into, Great Britain
;

giving their Natural History, accompanied by such descriptions, engraved figures, and
elementary details, as may enable a beginner, who is a mere English reader, to discover the

name of every Plant which he may find in flower, and acquire all the information respecting

it which is useful and interesting. New Edition, corrected throughout, and brought down to

the year 1853, by Mrs. Loudon. [/« the press.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COTTAGE, FARM, AND
VILLA ARCHITECTURE and FURNITURE ; containing numerous Designs, from the Villa

to the Cottage and the Farm, including Farm Houses, Farmeries, and other Agricultural

Buildings ; Country Inns, Public Houses, and Parochial Schools; with the requisite Fittings-

up, {"ixtures, and Furniture, and appropriate Offices, Gardens, and Garden Scenery: each

Design accompanied by Analytical and Critical Remarks. New Edition, edited by Mrs.
Loudon. With more than 2,000 Engravings on Wood. 8vo. £Z. 3s. cloth.

LOUDON'S IIORTUS BRITANNICUS;
Or, Catalogue of all the Plants indigenous to, cultivated in, or introduced into Britain. An
entirely New Edition, corrected throughout : With a Supplement, including all the New
Plants, and a New General Index to the whole Work. Edited by Mrs. Loudon; assisted by
W. H. Baxter, and David Woosteb. 8vo. 31s. 6d. cloth.—The Supplement separately,

price 14s. cloth.

D
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LOW-ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE;
C'oiiipiclieiiilJ!:}; the Cultivation of Plants, the Husbandry of the Domestic Animals, and the

fico^joiny ofthe Farm. IJy D. Low, Ksq. F.ll S.E. New Edition, with 200 Woodcuts. 8vo.

2Is. cloth.

MACAULAY.-THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE
ACCESSION OF JAMES II. By Thomas Babinoton Macaulat. New Edition.

Vols. 1. and II. 8vo. 32s. cloth.

MR. MACAULAY'S CRITICAL & HISTORICAL ESSAYS
CONTRIBUTED to The EDINBURGH REVIEW. Three Editions, as follows:—

1. Library Edition (the Seventh), in 3 vols. 8vo. fjrice 3Gs. cloth.

2. Complete in Onk Volume, with Portrait and Vignette. Square crown Svo. price 21s.

cloth ; or 30s. handsomely bound in calf by Hayday.

3. A New Edition, in 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. price 21s. cloth.

MACAULAY.-LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME,
With IVRY and the ARMADA. By Thomas Babington Macaulay. New Edition.

16mo. 4s. 6d. cloth ; or 10s. 6d. bound in morocco by Hayday.

MR. MACAULAY'S LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.
With numerous Illustrations, Original and from the Antique, drawn on Wood by George

Scharf, Jun. and engraved by Samuel Williams. New Edition. Fcp. 4to. 21s. boards ;

or 42s. bound in morocco by Hayday.

MACDONALD.—VILLA VEROCCHIO;
Or, the YOUTH of LEONARDO DA VINCI: n Tale. By the late Diana Louisa Mac-
donald. Fcp. 8vo. 69. cloth.

MACKINTOSH.-SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH'S MISCELLA-
NEOUS WORKS; including his Contributions to The EDINBURGH REVIEW. A New
Edition, complete in One Volume; with Portrait and Vignette. Square crown Svo. 31 8.

cloth ; or 30s. calf extra by Hayday.

M'LEOD AND WELLER'S SACRED ATLAS.
An Atl.is of Scripture Geography. Adapted for the use of Training Colleges, Pupil Teachers,

and the Upper Classes in Elementary Schools. Comprising Fifteen coloured Maps, and a

Section, engraved on Ten Plates: with Illustrative Letterpress, by Walter M'Leod,
F.R G.S., Head Master of the Model School, and Master of Method in the Royal Military

Asylum, Chelsea. The Maps compiled and engraved by Edward Weller, F.R.G.S. Royal

8vo. price 7s. half-bound.

M'CULLOCH.-A TREATISE ON THE CIRCUMSTANCES
which DETERMINE the RATE of WAGES and the CONDITION of the LABOURING
CLASSES. By J. R. M'Culloch, Esq. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. cloth.

M'CULLOCH. — A DICTIONARY, PRACTICAL, THEO-
RETI(:AL,and HISTORICAL, of COMMERCE and COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION. Illus-

trated with Maps and Plans. By J. R. M'Culloch, Esq. New Edition, corrected,

enlarged, and improved : Including a New Supplement. Svo. 50s. cloth ; or 55s. half- bound
iurussiu with flexible back.—The Sutplement separately, price 4s. 6d.

M*CULLOCH.-A DICTIONARY, GEOGRAPHICAL, STA-
TISTICAL, and HI.STORICAL, of the various Countries, Places, and Principal Natural

Objects in the WORLD. By J. R. M'Culloch, Esc|. Illustrated with G large Maps. New
Edition ; with a Supplement, conipri.sing the Population of Great Britain from the Census of

18r>l. 2 vols. Svo. C3s. cloth.—The Supplement separately, price 2s. 6d.
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M'CULLOCH.-AN ACCOUIirT, DESCRIPTIVE & STATIS-
TICAL, of the BRITISH EMPIRE; exhibiting its Extent, Physical Capacities, Population,

Industry, and Civil and Religious Institutions. By J. R. M'Culloch, Esq. New Edition,

corrected, enlarged, and greatly improved. 2 vols. Svo. 42s. cloth.

MCCULLOCH—A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICAL INFLUENCE of TAXATION and the FUNDING SYSTEM. By .J. R.

M'CuLLOCH, Esq. Second Edition, corrected, enlarged, and improved. Svo. IGs. cloth.

MAITLAND.-THE CHURCH IN THE CATACOMBS:
A Description of the Primitive Church of Rome. Illustrated by its Sepulchral Remains. By
Charles Maitland. New Edition; with numerous Woodcuts. Svo. 14s. cloth.

MRS. MARCET'S CONVERSATIONS ON CHEMISTRY;
In which the Elements of that Science are familiarly Explained and Illustrated by Experiments,

New Edition, enlarged and improved. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. 14s. cloth.

MRS. MARCET'S CONVERSATIONS ON NATURAL PHI-
LOSOPHY, in which the Elements of that Science are familiarly explained. New
Edition, enlarged and corrected. Fcp. Svo. with 23 Plates, 10s. Cd. cloth,

MRS. MARCET'S CONVERSATIONS ON POLITICAL
ECONOMY, in which the Elements of that Science are familiarly explained. New Edition.

Fcp. Svo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

MRS. MARCET'S CONVERSATIONS ON VEGETABLE
PHYSIOLOGY; comprehending the Elements of Botany, with their application to Agricul-

ture. New Edition. Fcp. Svo. with 4 Plates, 9s. cloth.

MRS. MARCET'S CONVERSATIONS ON LAND & WATER.
New Edition, revised and corrected. With a coloured Map, shewing the comparative

altitude of Mountains. Fcp. Svo. 5s. 6d. cloth.

MARIOTTI.-FRA DOLCINO AND HIS TIMES;
Being an Account of a General Struggle for Ecclesiastical Reform, and of an Anti-Heretical

Crusade in Italy, in the early part of the Fourteenth Century. By L. Mariotti, Author of

Italy, Past and Present, &c. Post Svo. price 10s. 6d. cloth.

MARTINEAU.-CHURCH HISTORY IN ENGLAND,
From theEarliestTimes to the period of the Reformation. By the Rev. Arthur Martineau,
M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 12mo. [In the prest.

MAUNDER'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY;
Consisting of Memoirs, Sketches, and brief Notices of above 12,000 Eminent Persons of all Ages
and Nations, from the Earliest Period of History ; forming a new and complete Dictionary
of Universal Biography. A New and carefully-revised Edition, corrected throughout, and
extended by the introduction of numerous additional Lives. Fcp. Svo. 10s. cloth j bound in

roan, 12s.; calf lettered, 12s. 6d.

MAUNDER'S HISTORICAL TREASURY

:

Comprising a General Introductory Outline of Universal History, Ancient and Modern, and a
Series of separate Histories of every principal Nation that exists; their Rise, Progress, and
Present Condition, the Moral and Social Character of their respective inhabitants, their
Religion, Manners and Customs, &c. An entirely New Edition; revised throughout and
brought down to the Present Time. Fcp. Svo. lOs. cloth; bound in roan, 12s.; calf lettered,

[12s. Cd.
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MAUNDER'S SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREASURY

:

A new and popular Kncyclopa'diii of Science and the Belles-Lettres ; including all Branches of

Science, and every Subject connected with Literature and Art. New Edition. Fop. 8vo. lOg.

cloth; bound in roan. 12s. ; rnlf letlerud, 128. 6d.

MAUNDER'S TREASURY OF NATURAL HISTORY;
Or, a Popular Dictionary of Animated Nature s In which the Zoological Characteristics that

distinguish the different Classes, Genera, and Species are combined with a variety of interest-

ins' Information illustratixe of the Habits, Instincts, and General Economy of the Animal

Kingdom. With 900 accurate Kngravin;;8 on Wood. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. lOs. cloth j

bound in roan, 12s. ; calf lettered, 12s. 6(1.

MAUNDER'S TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE,
And LIHRARY of REFERENCE. Comprising an English Dictionary and Grammar, an

Universal Gazetteer, a Classical Dictionary, a Chronology, a Law Dictionary, a Synopsis of

the Peerage, numerous useful Tables, &c. The Twentieth Edition (1853), carefully revised

and corrected throughout : With some Additions. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. cloth ; bound in roan, 128.
;

calf lettered, I2s. 6d.

MERIVALE.-A HISTORY OF TEE ROMANS UNDER
the EMPIRE. By the Rev. Charles Merivale, B.D., late Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge. Vols. 1. and IL 8vo. 28s. cloth.—Vol. IIL completing the History to the Esta-

blishment of the Monarchy by Augustus, 8vo. 14s. cloth.

MERIVALE.-THE FALL OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC

:

A Short History of the Last Century of the Commonwealth. By the Rev. Chas Merivale,
B.U., late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 12mo. [In thepresi.

MILNER.-THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
By the late Rev. Joseph Milner, A.M. With Additions by the late Rev. Isaac Milner,
D.D., F.R.S. A New Edition, revised, with additional Notes by the Rev. Thos. Grantham,
B.D. 4 vols. 8vo. price 52s. cloth.

JAMES MONTGOMERY'S POETICAL WORKS.
With some additional Poems, and the Author's Autobiographical Prefaces. A New Edition,

complete in One Volume; with Portrait and Vinnette. Square crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth;

morocco, 21s.- Or, in 4 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Portrait, and Seven other Plates, 20s. cloth;

morocco, 3Gs.

MONTGOMERY.—ORIGINAL HYMNS
For Public, Social, and Private Devotion. By James Montgomery. 18mo. 58. 6d. cloth.

MOORE.—HEALTH, DISEASE, AND REMEDY,
Familiarly and practically considered in a few of their relations to the Blood. By George
Moore, M.D. ]\Iember of the Royal College of Physicians. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

MOORE.-MAN AND HIS MOTIVES.
By George Moore, M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians. Third and

cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

MOORE.-THE POWER OF THE SOUL OVER THE BODY,
Considered in relation to Health and Morals. By George Moore, M.D. Member of the

Royal College of Physicians. Fifth and cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

MOORE.-THE USE OF THE BODY IN RELATION TO
THE MINU. By George Moore, M.D. Member of the Royal College of Physicians.

Third and cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 68. cloth.
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MOOES.- MEMOISS, JOUHNAL, & COEEESPONDENCB
of THOMAS MOORE. Edited by the Hisht Hon. Lord John Russell, M.P. "With

Portraits and Vignette Illustrations. Vols. I. and II. post 8vo. price 21s. clotli.

THE THIRD AND FOURTH VOLUMES OF MOORE'S MEMOIRS,
JOURNAL, and CORRESPONDENCE, with Portraits of Sir John Stevenson and Samuel
Rogers, Esq. ; and Visrnettes, by T. Creswick, R.A.,of the Meeting of the Waters, and Moore's

Residence at Maylield. Vols. III. and IV. post 8vo. price 21s. cloth.

THOMAS MOOEE'S POETICAL WOEKS.
Containing the Author's recent Introduction and Notes. Complete in One Volume, uniform

with Lord Byron's and Southey's Poems. With a Portrait, and a View of Sloperton Cottage,

Chippenham. Medium 8vo. 21s. cloth j morocco by Hayday,42s.

*.,* Also a New and cheaper Issue of the First collected Edition of the above, In 10 vols,

fcp. 8vo. with Portrait, and 19 Plates, price 35s. cloth.

MOOEE.-SOHGS, BALLADS, AND SACEED SONGS.
By Thomas Moore, Author of " Lalla Rookh," &c. First collected Edition, with Vignette

by R. Doyle. 16mo. 5s. cloth ; 12s. 6d. smooth morocco, by Hayday.

MOOEE'S lEISH MELODIES.
New Edition, with the Autobiographical Preface from the Collective Edition of Mr. Moore'a

Poetical Works, and a Vignette Title by D. Maclise, R.A. 16mo. 5s. cloth ; 12s. 6d. smooth

morocco, by Hayday.—Or, with Vignette Title by E. Corbould, fcp. 8vo. lOs. cloth ; bound

in morocco, 13s. 6d.

MOOEE'S lEISH MELODIES.
Illustrated by D. Maclise, R.A. New and Cheaper Edition ; with 161 Designs, and the

whole of the Letterpress engraved on Steel, by F. P.Becker. Super-royal 8vo. 31s. Cd.

;

bound in morocco by Hayday, £1. 12s. 6d.—The Original Edition, in imperial 8vo., price

63s. boards ; morocco, by Hayday, £K. Us. 6d. 5
proofs, £^. 68. boards,—may still be had.

MOOEE'S LALLA EOOKH: AN OEIENTAL EOMANCE.
New Edition, with the Autobiographical Preface from the Collective Edition of Mr. Moore's

Poetical Works, and a Vignette Title by D. Maclise, R.A. 16mo. 5s. cloth ; 12s. 6d. smooth

morocco, by Hayday.—Or, in fcp. 8vo. with Four Engravings from Paintings by Westall.

10s. 6d. cloth; bound in morocco, 143.

MOOEE'S LALLA EOOKH: AN OEIENTAL EOMANCE.
With 13 highly-finished steel Plates from Designs by Corbould, Meadows, and Stephanoff,

engraved under the superintendence of the late Charles Heath. New Edition. Square

crown 8vo. 15s. cloth ; morocco, 28s.—A few copies of the Original Edition, in royal 8yo.

price One Guinea, still remain.

MOSELEY.-THE MECHANICAL PEINCIPLES OF ENGI-
NEERING AND ARCHITECTURE. By the Rev. H. Moseley, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of

Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in King's College, London, flvo. 248. cloth.

MOSELEY. — ILLUSTEATIONS OP PEACTICAL ME-
CHANICS. By the Rev. H. Moseley, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy

in icing's College, London. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 8s. cloth.

MOSHEIM'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTOEY,
Ancient and Modern. Translated, with copious Notes, by James Murdock, D.D. New
Edition, revised, and continued to the Present Time, by the Rev. Henry Soames, M.A.

4 vols. 8vo. 48s. oloth.
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MURE.-A CRITICAL HISTOHY OF THE LANGUAGE
AM) LITKKATUKK OF ANCIENT GKEliCK. Uy William Mure, M. P., of Caldwell.

3 vols. 8vo. 36s. cloth.—Vol. IV. comprisin;^ Historical Literature from the Rise of Prose

Composition to the Death of Herodotus. 8vo. with Map, price 15s. cloth.

MURHAY'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY;
Coniprisiiijr a complete Description of the Karth : exhibitinjf its Relation to the Heavenly

liodies, its Physical Structure, the Natural History of each Country, and the Industry,

Commerce, Political Institutions, and Civil and Social State of all Nations. Second

Kdition ; with 82 Maps, and upwards of 1,000 other Woodcuts. 8vo. j£3, cloth.

NEALE.-RISEN FROM THE RANKS;
Or, Conduct rersua Caste. By the Rev. Erskine Neale, M.A., Rector of Kirton, Suffolk.

Fcp. 8V0. [Nearly ready.

NEALE.-THE RICHES THAT BRING NO SORROW.
liy the Rev. Erskine Neale, M.A., Rector of Kirton, Suffolk. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

NEALE—THE EARTHLY RESTING PLACES OF THE
JUST. By the Rev. Erskinb Neale, M.A., Rector of Kirton, Suffolk. Fcp. 8vo. with

Woodcuts, 7s. cloth,

NEALE.-THE CLOSING SCENE;
Or, Christianitv and Infidelity contrasted in the Last Hours of Remarkable Persons. By
the Rev. Erskine Neale, M.A., Rector of Kirton, Suffolk. New Editions of the First and

Second Series. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. 12s. cloth ; or separately, 6s. each.

NEWMAN.-DISCOURSES ADDRESSED TO MIXED CON-
GREGATIONS. By John Heney Newman, Priest of the Oratory of St. Philip Neri.

Second Edition. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

LIEUTENANT OSBORN'S ARCTIC JOURNAL.
stray Leaves from an Arctic Journal ; or, Eighteen Months in the Polar Regions in Search

of Sir John Franklin's Expedition. By Lieut. Sherard Osborn, R.N., Commanding
H.M.S.V. Pioneer. With Map and Four coloured Plates. Post 8vo. price 12s. clotb.

OWEN JONES.-WINGED THOUGHTS

:

A Series of Poems. By Mary Anne Bacon. With Illustrations of Birds, designed by
E. L. Bateman, and executed in Illuminated Printing by Owen Jones. Imperial 8vo. 31s. 6d.

elegantly bound in calf.

OWEN JONES. - FLOWERS AND THEIR KINDRED
THOUGHTS: A Series of Stanzas. By Mary Anne Bacon With beautiful Illustrations

of Flowers, designed and printed in Colours by Owen Jones. Imperial 8vo. 31s. 6d. elegantly

bound in calf.

OWEN JONES.—FRUITS FROM THE GARDEN AND THE
FIELD: A Series of Stanzas. By Mary Anne Bacon. With beautiful Illustrations of
Fruit, designed end printed in Colours by Owen Jones. Imperial 8vo. 81s. 6d. elegantly

bound in calf.

OWEN.-LECTURES ON THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
and PHYSIOLOGY of the INVERTEBRATE ANIMALS, delivered at the Royal College
of Surgeons in 1843. By Richard Owen, F.R.S. Hunterian Professor to the College. New
Edition, corrected. 8vo. withWood Engravings. [Nearlf/ ready.
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OWEN.—LECTURES ON THE COMPAEATIVE ANATOMY
and PHYSIOLOGY of the VERTEBRATE ANIMALS, delivered at the Royal College of

Surgeons in 1844 and 1846. By Richard Owen, F.R.S. Hunterian Professor to the College.

In 2 vols. The First Volume; with numerous Woodcuts, 8vo. 14s. cloth.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF BLAISE PASCAL:
With M. Villemain's Essay on Pascal considered as a Writer and Moralist prefixed to the
Provincial Letters; and the Miscellaneous Writings, Thoughts on Religion, and Evidences

of Christianity re-arranged, with large Additions, from the French Edition of Mons. P. Fau-
gfere. Translated from the French, with Memoir, Introductions to the various Works, Edi-

torial Notes, and Appendices, by Gisorgb Pearce, Esq. 3 vols, post 8vo. with Portrait,

23s. 6d. cloth.

Vol. I.—PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS: with M. Villemain's Essay on Pascal pre-

fixed, and a new Memoir. Post 8vo. Portrait, 8s. 6d.

Vol. II.—PASCAL'S THOUGHTS on RELIGION and EVIDENCES of CHRISTIANITY,
with Additions, from Original MSS. i from M. Faug^re's Edition. Post Svo. 8s. 6d.

Vol. III.- PASCAL'S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS, Correspondence, Detached Thoughts,

&c. ! from M. Faug&re's Edition. Post Svo. 8s. 6d.

PASHLEY.-PAUPESISM AND POOR-LAWS.
liy Robert Pashley, M.A., F.C.P.S., One of Hei Majesty's Counsel, and late Fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge ; Author of Travels in Crete, Svo. price 10s. 6d. cloth.

CAPTAIN PEEL'S TRAVELS IN NUBIA.
A RIDE through the NUBIAN DESERT. By Captain W. Peel, R.N. Post Svo. with a

Route Map from Cairo to Kordofan, price 5s. cloth.

'* A vei y pleasftnt little book, written by one who let no'hing worthy of notice escape him, and knows how to describe

what he saw His little book, put forward without any pretension, is not only highly amusing, but it is full of the

most valuable information." United Service Magazine,

PEREIRA.-A TREATISE ON FOOD AND DIET

:

With Observations on the Dietetical Regimen suited for Disordered States of the Digestive

Organs ; and an Account of the Dietaries of some of the principal Metiopolitan and other

Establishments for Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals, Children, the Sick, &c. By Jon. Pereira,
M.D. F.R.S. & L.S. Author of Elements of Materia Medica. Bvo. 16s. cloth.

PESCHEL'S ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS.
Translated from the German, with Notes, by E. West. With Diagrams and Woodcuts.

8 vols. fcp. Svo. 21s. cloth.

PETERBOROUGH.— A MEMOIR OF CHARLES MOR-
DAUNT, EARL of PETERHOKOUGH and MONMOUTH : with Selections from his Corre-

spondence. By the Author of Uochelaga and The Conquest of Canada. 2 vols, post Svo.

[7n the press.

PHILLIPS'S ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION TO MINE-
RALOGY. A New Edition, with extetisive Alterations and Additions, by H. J. Brooke,
F.R.S., F.G.S.; and W. H. Miller, M. A., F.R.S., F.G.S., Professor of Mineralogy in the

University of Cambridge. \- ith numerous Wood Engravings. Post Svo. price 18s. cloth.

PHILLIPS.-FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF THE
PALAEOZOIC FOSSILS of CORNWALL, DEVON, and WEST SOMERSET; observed in

the course of the Ordnance Geological Survey of that District. By John Phillips, F.R.S.

F.G.S. &c. Svo. with 60 Plates, comprising very numerous figures, 9s. cloth.
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PORTLOCK. — REPOUT ON THE GEOLOGY OF TEE
COUNTY of LOXIXJNDICKKY, and of Parts of Tyrone and Fennanag;li, examined and

(lescribed under tlie Autliority of tlie Master-General and Hoard of Ordnance. By J. E.

POHTLOCK, F.R.S. &c. 8vo. with 48 Plates, 24s. cloth.

POWER.-SKETCHES IN NEW ZEALAND,
with Pen and Pencil. By W. Tyrone Power, D.A.CG. From a Journal kept in that

Country, from July 1846 to June 1848. With 8 Plates and 2 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s. cloth.

PULMAN.-THB VADE-MECUM OF FLY-FISHING FOR
TROUT: beinir a complete Practical Treatise on that Branch of the Art of Anf^ling; with plain

and copious Instnictionsfor the Manufacture of Artificial Flies. ByG. P. K. Pulman. Third

Edition, re-written and enlarf^ed ; with several Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

PYCROFT.-A COURSE OF ENGLISH READING,
Adapted t<' every Taste and Capacity : witli Literary Anecdotes. By the Rev. James
Pyckoft, B.A. Author of T/ie CoUcyiaii'ii Guide, &c. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

DR. REECE'S MEDICAL GUIDE;
For the Use of the Clergy, Heads of Families, Schools, and Junior Medical Practitioners;

comprising- a comjilete Modern Dispensatory, and a Practical Treatise on the distinguishing

Synii)toms, Causes, Prevention, Cure, and Palliation of the Diseases incident to the Human
Frame. With the latest Discoveries in the dilferent departments of the Healing Art, Materia

Medica, &c. Seventeenth Edition, with considerable Additions; revised and corrected

by the Author's Son, Dr. Hknky Reece, M.R.Co. &c. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

RICH.-THE ILLUSTRATEDCOMPANION TO THE LATIN
DICTIONARY AND GREEK LEXICON: forming a Glossary of all the Words repiesenting

Visible Objects connected with the Arts, Manufactures, and Every-day Life of the Ancients.

With Representations of nearly Two Thousand Objects from the Antique. By Anthony
Rich, Jun. B.A. Post Svo. with about 2,000 Woodcuts, 21s. cloth.

JOURNAL OF A BOAT VOYAGE THROUGH RUPERT'S
LAND and the ARCTIC SEA, in Search of the Discovery Ships under Command of Sir

John Franklin. With iin Appendix on the Physical Geography of North America. By Sir

John Richardson, M.D.. F.H.S., &c., Inspector of Hospitals and Fleets. With acoloured
Map, several Plates, and Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 31s. 6d. cloth.

RIDDLE'S COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-
L.-Vl IN DICTIONARY, for the use of Colleges and Schools,

corrected. 8vo. price 21s. cloth.

New Edition, revised and

cpnnratoiv 5
'^^^ English-Latin Dictionary, price 7s. clothocpaidiLiy

^,pjjg Latin.Eiigiisij Dictionary, price 15s. clotloth.

RIDDLE.-A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL LATIN-ENGLISH
LEXICON, founded on the German-Latin Dictionaries of Dr. William Freund. By the Rev.
J. E. Riddle, M.A. of St. Edmund's Hall, Oxford. New Edition. Post 4to. 3Is. 6d. cloth.

RIDDLE'S DIAMOND LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY

:

A Guide to the Meaning, Quality, and right Accentuation of Latin Classical Words.
Edition. Royal 32nio. v)rice 4s. bound.

New

RIVEES.-TIIE ROSE-AMATEUR'S GUIDE
;

Containing ample Descriptions of all the fine leading varieties of Roses, regularly classed in

their le^spective Families; then- History and mode of CuUure. By T. Rivers, Jun. New
Edition, corrected and improved. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.
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EOBINSOIIT'S LEXICON TO THE GREEK TESTAMENT.
A GREEK and ENGLISH LEXICON of the NEW TESTAMENT. By Edward Robinson,
D.D., LL.D., Author of Biblical Researches in Palesiine, &c. A New Edilion, revised aiidiu
great part re-written. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

EOGESS—ESSAYS SELECTED FEOM CONTEIBUTIONS
to the EDINBURGH REVIEW. Hy Henry Rogk its. 2 vols. Hvo. 24s. cloth.

EOGERS'S VEGETABLE CULTIVATOE;
Containing- a plain and accurate Description of every species and variety of Culinary Vege-
tables : With the most approved Modes of Cultivating and Cooking thsin. New and Cheaper
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

ROGET.-THESAURUS OE ENGLISH WOEDS & PHEASES
Classifitd and arranged so as to facilitate the Expression of Ideas and assist in Literary Com-
position. By P. M. RociET, M.D. F.R S. &c. ; Author ot the liridgeuater Treatise on Animal
and Vegetahle Physiotopy, &c. New Edition, revised and enlarged. Medium 8vo. 14s. cloth.

EOV/TON.-THE DEBATEE;
Being a Series of complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and Questions for Discussion ; with
ample References to the best Sources of Information on each particular Topic. By Frederic
RowTOiN. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s. cloth.

ST. JOHN (H.)-THE INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO;
Its History and Present State. By Horack St. John, Author of History of the British

CotiQucs's in India, Life of Christopher Columbus, &c. 2 vols, post 8vo. price 21s. cloth.

ME. ST. JOHN'S NEW WOEK ON EGYPT.
ISIS: an Egyptian Pilgrimage. By James Augustus St. John. 2 vols, post 8vo. 2 Is. cloth.

THE SAINTS OUR EXAMPLE.
By the Author of Letters to my Unknown Friends, Le'ters on Happiness, &c. Fcp. Svo.

price 7s. cloth.

SIR EDWARD SEAWAED'S NARRATIVE OF HIS SHIP-
WRECK, and consequent Discovery of certain Islands in the Caribbean Sea : with a detail of
many extraordinary and highly interesting Events in his Life, from 1733 to 1749, as wiitten in

his own Diary. Edited by Jane Porter. Third Edition ; with a Nautical and Geographical
Introduction. 2 vols, post Svo. 21s. cloth.—Aisoan Abridgment, in l6mo. price 2s. 6<!. cloth.

SELF-DENIAL THE PREPARATION FOR EASTER.
By the Author of Letters to my Unlcnown Friends, Sic. Fcp. 8vo. price 2s. 6d. cloth.

SEWELL.-AMY HERBERT.
By a Lady. Edited by the Rev. William Sewell, B.D. Fellow and Tutor of Exeter
College, Oxford. NewEilition; complete in One Volume. Fcp. Svo. price 6s. cloth.

SEWELL.-THE EARL'S DAUGHTER.
By the Author of Amy Herhert. Edited by the Rev. W. Sewell, B.D. 2 vols. frp. 8vo.
price 9s. cloth.

SEWELL.-GERTRUDE

:

A Tale. By the Author of Amy Herbert. Edited by the Rev. W. Sewell, B.D. New-
Edition ; complete in One Volume. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s. cloth.

E
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SEWELL.-LANETON PARSONAGE

:

A Tall' for Cliildren, on the riactical Use of a portion of tlic Church Catechism. By the

Author ot Amy Herbert. Edited by the Rev. W. Skwull, B.D." New Kdition. 3 vols. fcp.

8vo. price I6s. cloth.

SEWELL.-MARGARET PERCIVAL.
li)- the Author of Amy Herbert. Edited by the Rev. W. Sewell, B.D. New Edition. 2 vols,

fcp. 8vo. price 12o. cloth.

THE FAMILY SHAKSPEARE;
In which nothing is added to the Orif^inal Text ; but those vfordsandexpressionsareomiV^*?^

which cannot with propriety be read aloud. ByTBowDLER, Esij.F.R.S. New Edition (1853),

in Volumes for the Pocket. 6 vols. fcp. 8vo. price 30s. cloth.

*»* Also a Library Edition ; with 36 Eno^ravings on Wood, from designs by Sinirke, Howard,

and other Artists. 8vo. 21s. cloth.

SHAKSPEARE'S SONGS ILLUSTRATED BY THE ETCH-
IXG CLUB.—SONGS and BALLADS of SHAKSl'EARE illustrated in Eighteen Plates by

the Etching Club. Imperial 4to. price 42s. boards.

*»* The first Nine Plates were originally published in 1843 ; and the Subscribers to that

Part may purchase the last Nine Plates separately, price One Guinea.

SHARP'S NEW BRITISH GAZETTEER,
Or TOPOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY of the BRITISH ISLANDS and NARROW SEAS :

Comprising concise Descriptions of about Sixty Thousand Places, Seats, Natural Features,

and Objects of Note, founded on the best Authorities ; full Particulars of the Boundaries,

Registered Electors, &c. of the Parliamentary Boroughs ; with a reference under every Name
to the Sheet of the Ordnance Survey, as far as completed ; and an Appendix, containing a

General View of the Resources of the United Kingdom, a Short Chronology, and an Abstract

of certain Results of the Census of 1851. 2 vols. 8.vo. ^'2. 16s. cloth.

SHORT WHIST :

Its Rise, Progress, and Laws; with Observations to make anyone a Whist Player; containing

also the Laws of Piquet, Cassino, Ecartf!, Cribbage, Backgammon. By Major A * * * * *.

NewEdition. To which are added. Precepts for Tyros. > yMrs. B****. Fcp. 8vo. 3s cloth.

SINCLAIR.-THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.
By Catherine Sinclair. New Edition, corrected and enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

SINCLAIR-POPISH LEGENDS OR BIBLE TRUTHS.
By Catherine Sinclair, Author of The Journey of Life, &c. Dedicated to her Nieces.

Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY.
From The Spectator. With Notes and Illustrations, by W. Henry Wills; and Twelve
fine Wood Engravings, by John Thompson, from Designs by Frederick Tavler. Crown
8vo. 15s. boards ; or 27s. bound in morocco by Hayday.—Also a Cheap Edition, without
Wood Engravings, in 16mo. price One Shilling.

SKETCHES BY A SAILOR;
Or, Things of Karth and Things of Heaven. By a Commander in the Royal Navy. Fcp. 8vo.

price 3s. 6d. cloth.

Contents :— 1. The Shipwreck ; 2. The Model Prison ; 3. TheFoot Race; 4. A Man Over-
board ; 5 The Assize Court ; 6. The F'ugitive.
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SMEE—ELEMENTS OF ELECTEO-METALLURGY.
By Alfred Smee, F.R.S., Surgeon to the Bank of England. Third Edition, revised, cor-

rected, and considerably enlarged ; with Electrotypes and numerous Woodcuts. PostSvo.

10s. 6d. cloth.

SMITH.-THE WORKS OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH:
Including his Contributions to The Edinburgh Review. New Edition, complete in One
Volume ; with Portrait, and Vignette View of Combe Florey Rectory, Somerset. Square

crown 8vo. 21s. cloth ; 30s. calf extra, by Hayday.—Or in 3 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 36s. cloth.

SMITH—ELEMENTARY SKETCHES OF MORAL PHILO-
SOPHY, delivered at the Royal Institution in the Years 1804, 1805, and 1806. By the late

Rev. Sydney Smith, M.A. Second Edition. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

SMITH.- THE VOYAGE & SHIPWRECK OF ST. PAUL:
With Dissertations on the Sources of the Writings of St. Luke, and the Ships and Navigation

of the Antients. By James Smith, Esq. F.R.S. 8vo. with Illustrations, 14s. cloth.

SNOW.-VOYAGE OF THE PRINCE ALBERT IN SEARCH
cf SIR JOHN FRANKLIN : A Narrative of Every-day Life in the Arctic Seas. By W. Paukek
Snow. With a Chart, and 4 Illustrations printed in Colours. Post Svo. 12s. cloth.

THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LATE
ROBERT SOUTH EY. Edited by his Son, the Rev. Charles Cuthbert Soothey, M.A.,

Vicar of Ardleigh. With numerous Portraits, and Six Landscape Illustrations from Designs

by William Westall, A.R.A. 6 vols, post Svo. 63s. cloth.

SOUTHEY'S THE DOCTOR &c.
Complete in One Volume Edited by the Rev. John Wood Warter, B.D. With Portrait,

Vignette, Bust, and coloured Plate. New Edition. Square crown Svo. 21s. cloth.

SOUTHEY'S COMMONPLACE BOOKS.
The COMMONPLACE BOOKS of the late ROBERT SOUTHEY. Comprising—1. Choice

Passages: with Collections for the History of Manners and Literature in England; 2. Special

Collections on various Historical and Theological Subjects ; 3, Analytical Readings in various

branches of Literature; and 4. Original Me:noranda, Literary and Miscellaneous. Edited by

the Rev. J. W. Warter, B.D. 4 vols, square crown Svo. £3. 18s. cloth.

Each Commonplace Book, complete in itself, may be had separately as follows :

—

FIRST SERIES—CHOICE PASSAGES, &c. 2d Edition; with medallion Portrait. Price 18s.

SECOND SERIES-SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. 18s.

THIRD SERIES-ANALYTICAL READINGS. 21s.

FOURTH SERIES—ORIGINAL MEMORANDA, &c. 21s.

ROBERT SOUTHEY'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS;
Containing all the Author's last Introductions and Notes. Complete in One Volume, with

Portrait and View of the Poet's Residence at Keswick ; uniform with Lord Byron's and
Moore's Poems. Medium Svo. 21s. cloth ; 42s. bound in morocco.—Or, in 10 vols. fcp. Svo*

with Portrait and 19 Plates, £1. 10s. cloth ; morocco, £\. 10s.

SOUTHEY.-SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS

;

From Chaucer to Lovelace, inclusive. With Biographical Sketches by the late Robert
Southey. Medium Svo. 30s. cloth.
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SOUTHEY.-THE LIFE OF WESLEY;
Ami lUso anil I'roffR'ss of Methodism, lly Robkkt Southey. New Edition, with Notes by

t lie liite Samuel Taylor Coleridg^e, Ksq., and Remarks on the Life and Character ot John

Wesley, hy the late Alexander Knox, Esq. Edited by the Rev. C. C. Southey, M.A., Vicar

of Ardleigli. 2 vols. 8vo. with 2 Portraits, 28s. cloth.

STEEL'S SHIPMASTER'S ASSISTANT,
l'"or the use of Merchants, Owners and iMasters of Ships, Officers of Customs, and all

Persons connected with Shipping' or Commerce : Containing the Law and Local Regulations

affecting the Ownership, Charge, and Management of Ships and their Cargoes ; together with

Notices of other Matters, and all necessary Information for Mariners. New Edition, rewritten

throughout; and containing the New Passenger's Act, passed during the last Session of

I'arliament. Editeil by Graham Willmore, Esq. M.A. Barrister-at-Law ; Geohge
CLiiRfKNTS, of the Customs, London; and William Tate, Author of TAe il/orfern C'a»(6i><

8V0. 28s. cloth.

STSPIIEN.-LECTUEES ON THE HISTORY OF FRANCE;
Hy tlie Rij^ht Hon. Sir James Stephen, K.C.B. LL.D., iTofessor of Modern History in the

University of Cambriilg-e. Second Edition. 2 vols, 8vo. 24s. clotli.

" These iiiavtt'ily I.rcturcs by Sir James Stephen, successor to the lamented Professor Smythe in the University of
Camliiiiiiie, altt'OUi;h tlicy take rathe i- new ground, will be found to cast a flood of liyht on tlie external and internal
histoiifsuf llie Kitiich peoplf, discussing as they do fully and witli consummate ability, as was to be expected from the
author of Jiciffsut.^ttctif BivijmiJii/, the monarchical, judicial, and economical ins'itutions of the Great Nation The
present Xec^Mrt'5 are at once profound [a)id'\ discriminate e. They are written in a st\le of singular fascination, and even
to the general reader they present historical trutli in tlte attractiveness of romance, "W'e indulge the hope that thev will

attain a lavi^e circulation, especially among those classes who are so latetudinarian as to ignore the painful but pafpable
facts of ecclesiastical history." Eclectic Review.

STEPHEN.-ESSAYS IN ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGHAPHY;
From The Edinburgh llevievv. By the Right Honourable Sir James Stephen, K.C.B. LL.U.

I'rofessor of Modern History in the University of Cambridge. Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo.

24S. cloth.

SUTHEELAND.-JOURITAL OF A VOYAGE IM BAFFIN'S
BAY and BARROW'S STRAITS, in the Years 1850 and 1851, performed by H.M. Ships Lady
i^;«nA7/;i and /SOjuA/a, under the command of Mr. William Penny, in search of the missing-

Crews of H.M. Sliips Erebus and Terror : witli a Narrative of Sledge Excursions on the Ice

of Wellin;;ton Channel; and Observations on the Natural History and Physical Features of

the Countries and Frozen Seas visited. By P. ter C. Sutherland, M.D., M.R.C.S.E.,

Surgeon to the Expedition. With l<vo coloured Charts by A. Peteumann, Six Plates (four

coloured), and numerous Wood Engravings. 2 vols, post Svo. price 27s. cloth.

STOW.-TEE TRAINING SYSTEM, THE MOEAL TRAIN-
ING SCIKJOL, and the NORALVL SEMINARY. By Daviu Stow, Esq. Honorary Secretary

to the Glasgow Normal Free Seminary. Sth Edition, corrected and enlarged ; with Plates

and Woodcuts. Post Svo. Cs. cloth.

SWAIN.—ENGLISH MELODIES.
By Charles Swai.m. Fcp. Svo. Os. cloth; bound in morocco, 12s.

SYMONS.-THE MERCANTILE MARINE LAW.
By Edward William Sv.MoNs, Chief Clerk of the Thames Police Court. Sth Edition, in-

cluding the Act passed in 1851 to amend the Mercantile Marine Act of 1850, and the provisions

of the New Act relating to the Merchant Seamen's Fund. 12mo.. os. cloth.

TATE.-EXEECISES ON MECHANICS AND NATURAL
1'H11>()S()1'1I V ;

or, an Easy Introduction to Engineering. Containing various Applications

of the Principle of Work: thoTlieory of the Steam-Engine, with Simple Machines; Theorems
and Problems on Accumulated Work, &c. By Tho.mas Tate, F.R.A.S., of Kneller Training
College, Twickciiham. New lidition. 12u)0. 2s. cloth.—Key : Containing full Solutions of

all the unworked E.\amplce and Problems. l2mo. 3s. 6d. cloth.
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TATE. — THE PEINCIPLES OF MECHANICAL PHILO-
SOPHY applied to INDUSTRIAL MECHANICS. Forming a Sequel to tlie Author's Exer-
cises on Mechanics and Natural Philosophy By Thomas Tate, F.R.A.S., of Kneller Training
College, Twickenliam. With about 200 Wood Engravings. 8vo. price 10s. 6d. cloth.

" The object of this work is to remove an evil pointed out by Professor Moseley in his Report on the Hydraulic Machines
of the <; reat Exhi bitfon—the frequent sacrifice of capital and of much mechanical iniienuitv, in En;;iish machinery as com-
pared with French, from the want of a knowledge of mechanical laws. Mr. Tate enunciates the piinciples of his subject,
and illustrates them by means of exercises conducted for the most part on algebraical and geometrical principles."

Spectator.

TATE.-ON THE STRENGTH OF MATERIALS

;

Containing various original and ustful Formulae, specially applied to Tubular Bridges, Wrought
Iron and Cast Iron Beams, &c. By Thomas Tate, F.R.A.S. 8vo. 5s. 6d. cloth.

TAYLER.—MARGARET; OR, THE PEARL.
By the Uev. Charles B. Tayler, M.A. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

TAYLER.—LADY MARY; OR, NOT OP THE WORLD.
By the Rev. C. B. Takler, M.A. New Edition; with Frontispiece. Fcp. Svo. 6s. 6d. cloth.

TAYLOR.-THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF B. R. HAYDON,
Historical Painter. Edited, and coniinued to the Time of his Death, from bis own Journals,

by ToiM Tavlor, M.A. of the InnerTemple, Esq.; late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge
;

and late Professor of the English Language and Literature in University College, London.
3 vols, post Svo. [In the press.

TAYLOR.-LOYOLA: AND JESUITISM IN ITS RUDI-
MENTS. By Isaac Taylor Post Svo. with Medallion, price 10s. 6d. cloth.

TAYLOR.-WESLEY AND METHODISM.
By Isaac Taylor. With a Portrait of Wesley, engraved by W, Greatbach, Post Svo.

lOs. 6d. cloth.

** All the characteristios of early Methodism are analysed in the present volume with a discrimination, and descrihed
with a clearness such as we might expect from the philosophical and eloquent author of the Natural History of Enthiisiasin

Of the Methodism of the eighteenth century, the corporeal part remains in the Wesleyan Connexion ; the mxU of it,

while paitly animating that body, was transfused into all Christian Churches. How that great movement became a
startingr-point in our modern history, and how it was the source of what is the most characteristic of the present time, as
contrasted with the corresponding^ period of last century, not in religion only, but in tlie general tone of national feeling,
arid manners, and literature, Mr. Taylor ably shews." Literals Gazette.

THIRLWALL.-THE HISTORY OF GREECE.
By the Right Uev. the Lord Bishop of St. David's (the Rev. Connop Thirlwall). An
improved Library Edition; with Maps. 8 vols. Svo. sSi. 16s. cloth.—Also, an Edition in 8

vols. fcp. Svo. with Vignette Titles, ^e 1. Ss. cloth.

HISTORY OF GREECE, FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES
to the TAKING of CORINTH bv the ROMANS, B.C. 146, mainly based upon Bishop

Thirlwall's History of Greece. By Dr. Leonhard Schmitz, F.R.S.E., Rector of the High
School of Edinburgh. Second Edition. 12mo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

THOMAS'S MODERN PRACTICE OF PHYSIC

:

Exhibiting the Symptoms, Causes, Prognostics, Morbid Appearances, and Treatment of the

Diseases of All Clin;ates. Eleventh Edition, thoroughly revised, corrected, and to a consider-

able extent re-written, by Algernon Framptox, M.D.; Herbert Davies, M.D. ;

N. Parker, M.D.; G. Critchett, F.R.C.S. ; J. Wordsworth, F.R.C.S.; Hen rv Powell,
M.D. ; and H. Letheby, M.D. 2 vols.8vo.2Ss. cloth.

THOMSON'S SEASONS.
Edited by Bolton Corney, Esq. Illustrated with Seventy-seven Designs drawn on Wood
by Members of the Etching Club. Engraved by Thompson and other eminent Engravers.

Square crown 8vo. 21s. cloth ; or, bound in morocco by Hayday, 3Gs.
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THOMSON'S TABLES OF INTEREST,
At Thief, Four, Koui-aml-a-Half, and Five per Cent., from One Pound to Ten Tliousanil, and

from I to 365 IJays, in a regular progression of single Days; with Interest at all the above

Kates, from One to Twelve Months, and from One to Ten Years. Also, numerous other

Tables of Exchanges, Time, and Discounts. New Edition. 12mo. 8s. bound.

THE THUMB BIBLE

;

Or, Vcibum Sompiternum. by J. Taylor. Being an Epitome of the Old and New Testa-

ments in English Verse. A New Edition, printed from the Edition of 1G93, by C. Whit-

tingham, Chiswick. C4mo. Is. Gd. bound and clasped.

TOMLINE'S INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE
UiULE: containing I'roofs of the Autlienticity and Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures;

a Summary of the History of the Jews; an Account of the Jewish Sects; and a brief

Statement of the Contents of the several Books of the Old and New Testaments. New Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d. cloth.

TOWNSEND'S MODERN STATE TRIALS.
Kevised and illustrated with Essays and Notes. By William Charles Townsend, Esq.

M.A., Q.C. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s. cloth.

TOWNSEND. - THE LIVES OF TWELVE EMINENT
JUDGES of the LAST and of the PRESENT CENTURY. By W.Charles TowiNsend, Esq.

M.A. Q.C. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s. cloth.

TURNER.-THE SACRED HISTORY OF THE WORLD,
Attempted to be I'hilosophically considered, in a Series of Letters to a Son. By Sharon
Turner, F.S.A. and R.A.S.L. New Edition, edited by the Rev. Sydney Turner. 3 vols,

post Svo. 31s. 6d. cloth.

TURNER.—A NEW EDITION OF SHARON TURNER'S
IILSTORV of ENGLAND during the MIDDLE AGES : comprising the Reigns from William

the Conqueror to the Accession of Henry VIII. 4 vols. Svo. [In the press,

TURNER.-THE HISTORY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS,
From the Earliest Period to the Norman Conquest. By Sharon Turner, F.S.A. and
R.A.S.L. The Seventh Edition. 3 vols. Svo. 36s. cloth.

DR. TURTON'S MANUAL OF THE LAND AND FRESH-
WATER SHELLS of the BRITISH ISLANDS. A New Edition, with considerable Additions.

By John Euvvard Gray. Post Svo. with Woodcuts, and 12 coloured Plates, 15s. cloth.

URE.—DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND
MINES. Containin:^ a clear Exposition of tlieir Principles and Practice. By Andrew
Ure, M.D. F.R.S. M.J.S. M.A.S. Lond.; M. Acad. N.L. Philad. ; S. Ph. Soc. N. Germ.
Hanov. ; Mulii. &c. ^C. New Edition, corrected. Svo. with 1,241 Engravings on Wood,
50s. cloth. -Also,

SUPPLEMENT of RECENT IMPROVEMENTS. New Edition. Svo. withWoodcuts, 14s. cloth.

WATERTON.-ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY,
Chiefly Ornithology. By Charles Waterton, Esq., Author of Wanderings in South
ylmerica. With an Autobiography of the Author, and Views of Walton Hall. New
and cheaper Edition. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. price 10s. cloth.—Separately—Vol. I. (First Series),

58. Gd. Vol. II. (Second Scries), 4s. Od.
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THE TRAVELLER'S LIBRARY,
In course of publication in Parts at One Shilling and in Volumes price Half-a-Crown each.
Comprising- books of valuable information and acknovvledg^ed merit, in a form adapted for

reading while Travelling-, and also of a character that will render them worthy of preser-
vation ; but thejtjnce of which has hitherto confined them within a comparatively narrow
circle of readers.

Already published :
—

WARREN HASTINGS. By Thomas
Babington Macaulay. Reprinted from Mr. Macaulay's
Critical and Historical Essays. Price One Shilling.

LORD OLIVE. By Thomas Babingtox
Macau LAT. Reprinted from Mr. Macauliiy's Critical and
Historical Essays. Price One Shilling.

*»' Mr. Macaulay's Two Essays on AV'arren Hastings

and Lord Clive may be had in One Volume, price Half-a-

Cro^vn.

WILLIAM PITT, EARL of CHATHAM.
By Thomas Babington Macaulay. Reprinted from
Mr. Macaulay's Critical and Historical Essays. Price One
ShiUing.

RANKE'S HISTORY Of the POPES. And,
GLADSTONE on CHURCH and STATE, By Thomas
Babington Macaulay. Reprinted from Mr. Macaulay's

Critical and Historical Essays. Price One Shilling.

*»" Mr. Macaulay's Essays on William Pitt, Ranke's
History of the Popes, and Gladstone On Church and State,

may be had in One Volume, price Half-a-Cro^vn.

THE LIFE and WRITINGS of ADDISON.
Aud, HORACE AVALPOLE By Thomas Babington
Macaulay. Reprinted from Mr. Macaulay's Critical and
Historical Essays. Price One SliillLng.

LORD BACON. By Thomas Babington
Macaulay. Reprinted from Mr. Macaulay's Critical and
Historical Essays. Price One Shilling.

' ,' Mr. Macaulay's Three Essays on Addison, Horace
"VValpole, and Lord Bacon, may be had in One Volume,
price Half-aCronn.

LORD BYRON. And, the COMIC DRAMA-
TISTS ofthe RESTORATION. By Thomas Babington
Macaulay. Repiinted from Mr. Macaulay's Critical and
Historical Essays. Price One tohiUing.

LORD JEFFREY'S TWO ESSAYS on
SWIFT and RICHARDSON. Reprinted from Cimtribu-

tions to the Edinburgh Review. Price One Shilling.

THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES; their

Origin and Present Condition. By AVilliam Hughes,
F.R.G.S. Two Parts, price One Shilling each ; or in One
Volume, price Half-a-Cronn.

LONDON in 1850 and 1851. By J. R-
M'Colloch, Esq. Reprinted from Mr. M'Culloch's Geo-

graphical Dictionary. Price One Shilling.

MR. S. LAING'S JOURNAL of a RESI-
DENCE in NORWAY during the Years 1834, 1S3.5, and

1831). Two Part";, price One Shilling each; or in One
Volume, price Half a-Crown.

EOTHEN; or, Traces of Travel brought
Home from the East. Two Parts, price One Shilling each

;

or in One Volume, price Half-a-Crown.

IDA PFEIFFER'S LADY'S VOYAGE
ROUND the WORLD. A condensed Translation, by

Mrs. Pehcy SiNNETT. Two Parts, price One Shilling each
;

or in One Volume, price Half-aCrown.

HUC'S TRAVELS inTARTARY, THIBET,
and CHINA. A condensed Translation, by Mrs. Percy
SiNNETT. Two P.arts, price One Shilling each ; or in One
Volume, price Half a-Crown.

Mrs. JAMESON'S SKETCHES in CANADA
and RAMBLES among the RED MEN. Two Parts, price
One Shilling each; or in One Volume, price Half a-Crown.

WERNE'S AFRICAN WANDERINGS.
Translated by J. R. Johnston. Two Parts, price One
Shilling each ; or in One Volume, price Half-a-Crown.

JERRMANN'S PICTURES from ST.
PETERSBURG. Translated from the German by
Frederick Habeman. Two Parts, price One Shilling
each

; or in One Volume, price Haifa Crown.

MEMOIRS of a MAITRE D'ARMES ; or,
Eighteen Months at St. Petersburg. By Alexandre
Dumas. Translated by the Marquis or Ormonde. Two
Parts, price One Shilling each ; or in One Volume, price
Half-a-Crown.

SIR EDWARD SEAWARD'S NARRATIVE
of his SHIPWRECK, Abridged from the last Edition of
the Original for the Traveller's Library. Two Parts, price
One Shilling each; or in One Volume.price Haifa-Crown

BRITTANY and the BIBLE ; with Remarks
on the French People and their Affairs. By 1. Hope.
Price One Shilling.

RANKE'S FERDINAND the FIRST and
MAXIMILIAN the SECOND of AUSTRIA; or, a View
of the Religious and Political State of Germany afte • the
Reformation. Translated by Lady Duff Gordon Price
One Shilling.

MEMOIR ofthe DUKE of WELLINGTON.
Reprinted by permission from TAeTijnes newspaper. Price
One Shilling.

THE LEIPSIC CAMPAIGN. By the Rev.
G. R. Gleig, M.A. Chaplain-General of the Forces. Two
Parts, price One ShiUing each ; or in One Volume, price
Half-a-Crown.

THOMAS HOLCROFT'S MEMOIRS, writ-
ten by Hl.'nSELF,and continued from his Diary and Papers.
Reprinted (1852). Two Parts, price One ShiUing eacli

;

or in One Volume, price Half-a-Crown.

LORD CARLISLE'S LECTURES and
ADDRESSES: Including a Lecture on the Poetry of Pope,
and the Lecture on Lord Carlisle's Travels in America.
Price One Shilling.

THE NATURAL HISTORY ofCREATION.
By T. LiNDLEY Kemp, M.D. Author of AgricuHttral
Physiology. Price One Shilling.

ELECTRICITY and the ELECTRIC
TELEGRAPH. To which is added, The CHEMISTRY of

the STARS. By Dr. George Wilson. Price One
Shilling.

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY. From the
Spectator. With Notes and Illustrations by W. H. Wills.
Price One Shilling.



32 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS.

ALARIC WATTS'S POETRY AND PAINTING-LYRICS
Ol'TIll'; llKAKT.and other Poems. By Alaiuc A. Watts. With Forty-one hif-hly-finished

Liiie-KimiaviiifTs, executed expressly for this work by the most eminent Painters and En-

gravers, iriiuare crown 8vo. price 31s. 6d. boards, or 45s. bound in morocco by Hayday;

Proof Impressions, f)3s. boards.— Plain Proofs, 41 Plates, demy 4to. (only 100 copies printed)

jCa. 2s. in portfolio ; India Proofs before letters, colombier 4to. (only 50 copies printed),

£5. 5s. in portfolio.

WHEATLEY.-THB ROD AND LINE

;

Or, Practical Hints and Dainty Devices for the Sure Taking of Trout, Grayling:, &c. By

HewettWheatley, Esq. Senior Angler. Fcp, 8vo. with Nine coloured Plates, 10s. Cd. cloth,

WEBSTER AND PARKES'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF DO-
MESTIC ECONO.MY; Comprising such sulyects as are most immediately connected with

Housekeepino; : as, The Construction of Domestic Edifices, with the modes of Warming,

Ventilating, and Lighting them—A description of the various articles of Furniture, with the

nature of their Materials— Duties of Servants, &c. New Edition. 8vo. with nearly 1,000

Woodcuts, 50s. cloth.

LADY WILLOUGHBY'S DIARY (1635 to 1683).
Printed, ornamented, and bound in the style of the period to which The Diary refers. New
Edition; in Two Parts. Square fcp. 8vo. 8s. each, boards; or IBs. each, bound in morocco.

WILMOT'S ABRIDGMENT OF BLACKSTONE'S COMMEN-
TARIES on the LAWS of EIS'GLAND, intended for the use of Young Persons, and comprised

in a series of Letters from a Father to his Daughter. A New Edition, corrected and brousiht

down to the Present Day, by Sir John E. Eardley Wilmot, Bart., Barrister-at-Lavv,

Recorder of Warwick. Inscribed, by permission, to H.R.H. the Princess Royal. I2aio.

price 6s. 6d. cloth.

WOOD'S ELEMENTS OF ALGEBRA,
Designed for the use of Students in the University. Fourteenth Edition, revised and enlarged,

by Tho.mas Lund, B.D., late Fellow and Sadlerian Lecturer of St. Joliu's College, Cambridge.

8vo. price 12s. 6d. cloth.

LUND'S COMPANION TO WOOD'S ALGEBRA,
Containing Solutions of various Questions and Problems in Algebra, and forming a KEY to

the chief Diff.culties foun 1 in the Collection of Examples appended to Wood's Algebra.

Second Edition, enlarged. I'ost 8vo. price Gs. cloth.

YOUATT.-THE HORSE.
By William YouATT. With a Treatise of Draught. A New Edition ; with numerous Wood
Engravings, from Designs by William Harvey. 8vo. 10s. cloth.

£^^ Messrs. Longman and Co.'s Edition should be ordered.

YOUATT.-THE DOG.
By William YouATT. A New Edition; with numerous Wood Engravings, from Designs

by William Harvey. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

ZUMPT'S LARGER GRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LAN-
GUAGE. Translated an<l adapted for the use of English Students by Dr. L. Sc.m.mitz,

F.R.S.E., Rector of the High School of Edinburgh: With numerous Additions and Correc-

tions by the Autlior and Translator. The Third Edition, thoroughly revised ; to which is

added, an Index (by the Rev. J. T. White, M.A.) of all the Passages of Latin Authors referred

to and explained in the Grammar 8vo. 14s. cloth.

[March 31, 1853.
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